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HAITIAN VIGNETTES

By John Houston Craige
Captain, U. S. Marine Corps

TiWO young men lolled over the gun-
wale of a tiny tramp steamer, avidly
drinking in the beauty of the scene of

tropical love^'ness that lay before them.
One was n^ive, blond, powerful, with

huge white teeth and a glass eye three
shades darker than the blue of its natural
mate. He was ordinarily called "Blink"—

a

revolutionist, smuggler, gun runner, Louisi-
ana French-Irish. One of those indomitable
Americans with a Napoleon complex and an
itching foot, he drilled dusky armies and
made a name to conjure with on the Spanish
Main until his sudden demise in the troubles
attendant upon a Guatemalan revolution.
The other young man was tall and lean,

with thick shoulders, pale-gray eyes, and a
thatch of sandy hair—myself.
The syncopated beat of drums came

faintly across the quiet waters of the bay.
Blink beat time absently on the ship's *rail
with his knuckles.

"It draws you, this country," he said.
"The Indians called it Haiti, The Moun-
tainous.' The French named it Domingue

—

on their maps. Informally they referred to
aU their beautiful Creole dominion here in
the lap of the Caribbean as 'Le Pays des
Revenants.' You might translate that as
*The Country of the Ghosts,' or The Coun-
try You Are Bound to Come Back To.' I
have a notion the French felt that it was
a little bit of both.

GHOSTS OF EXPLORER, PRIEST, AND
PIRATE

"Ghosts? What a host must walk the
jungles aii^! hills over there at,night! Co-
lumbus, Cortez, Pizarro, Francis Drake,
L'OUonois, Las Casas, Captain Kidd, Tous-
saint L'Ouverture, Dessalines, Christophe;
explorer, conqueror, colonist; buccaneer,
priest, pirate, picaroon ; saint, slaver, spawn
of the devil. What a country!

"This was the capital of a vast French-
African empire before Paris dreamed of
Algiers. Haiti, Louisiana, Guadeloupe,
Martinique. Half a continent and a dozen
islands. French aristocrats, African slaves.
A sweet, luxurious realm worth the ransom
of a dozen kings. The domain of Circe,
fascinating, mysterious. Anyone who tried
the life here and had to go away spent the

rest of his days seeking to get back, even if

only to lay his bones in the shadow of one
of those big purple hills.

"What made the fascination? Was it the
people or the country? Was it French or
African, or a mixture of the two? Or was
it purely West Indian, something distinct
from either? I don't know, but whatever it

was, it hasn't lost any of its strength. No
man who sets his foot on the shores of this
country can ever forget it. You may love
it or yuu may hate it, but somehow you
can nevfcr get it out of your mind, and the
first thing you know you're heading back
for more of it. You'll see."

My friend was something of a poet, yet
there was cold fact in what he said. At least
I found it so. That was a score of years
ago; but, one way or another, Haiti has
seldom been completely out of my life from
that day to this.

PORT-AU-PRINCE, CITY OF CONTRASTS

Around the land-locked bay steep hills

towered, horseshoewise, north, east, and
south, mounting to incredible heights in the
clear tropical sky. It was early morning,
but already the ship's iron deck was almost
unbearably hot to the touch. Ashore, mist
and shadow still shrouded valley and moun-
tain side, while the first rays of the sun
just commenced to gild the roofs and pin-
nacles of the buildings of the town along
the bayside.

The city had an air of beauty and ugli-
ness, naivete and mystery, magnificence and
squalor. It attracted and repelled. The
breeze brought to our nostrils languorous
tropical perfumes mingled with stenches.
There was a sinister suggestion of menace
in the hushed streets. Revolution and war
brooded over the place. Occasionally we
could hear outcries and the sounds of gun-
shots. The syncopated thump of innumer-
able tom-toms floated out to us over the
water, blended with the high-pitched buzz-
ing near at hand of bloodthirsty malarial
mosquitoes that hung in clouds about our
ship as we rocked at anchor.

The lower town lay along a curving,
painted bay, like a huge gorgeous fish

stranded on a green and white coral shoal,

a long, brilliant - hued fish, from ardent
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port-au-prince's one and only whakf is privately owned

Into this West Indies harbor come maoy private yachts in winter. American seaplanes make
stops on their Caribbean route. Cargo boats bring general merchandise, petroleum, cement, steel,

drugs, flour, and lumber. Then they load coffee, cacao, wax, cotton, goatskins^ raw sugar, and sisaL

equatorial waters. Close under the Bel Air

hills its head nestled, the rising walls of the

Cathedral upthrust, like parched gills hope-

lessly gasping for breath. Ridges of bril-

liant mango and breadfruit trees marked
the green line of its back, following ancient

watercourses down past the Champ de Mars
toward the Outer Cemetery in leafy masses

of glittering emerald and malachite against

brown dust and jjarched jungle.

At the bend of the spine gleamed a scarlet

dorsal fin of giant flamboyant trees, big as

northern oaks, each clothed from root to

crest in a solid mass of crimson bloom.
Myriads of iron roofs, some red, some green,

some brightly galvanized, reflected the sun
like brilliant scales.

South, where the road cur\'ed towards
Bizoton, a triangle of brightly colored \'illas

added a tail, one fluke nestling in a clump
of nodding coconut palms, the other brightly

outlined against a rolling eminence.

The year was 1912 and the city was Port-

au-Prince. Before that time it had never

boasted a Marine garrison, a sanitary in-

spector, a paved street, or a Chamber of

Commerce. A filthy, beautiful, glamorous,

appalling dty, capital of a uniqfue and fas-

rinating country.

BEFORE THE AMEMCAX OOCUPATION

'^Better not go asbwe/' said the captain

of our ship. A re\'olutian, it appeared, was
in progress. But Blink bad business con-

nected with a certain arms shipment and I

wanted to stretch my legs.

Revolutions were not a novelty to either

of us, and an extra one more or less was
rather an attraction. So in dut time we
found ourselves in a cranky native cofade
propelled by a couple of grinning black

boys in G strings gliding ovn' the coral-

paved waters of the bay througli floating

refuse of a most imromantic nature.

An all-pervading stench of decayed vege-
tation and lack of sanitation gr^)ped our
nostrils. Our craft nosed sOently into the
shore. Blink jabbered noisfly to the black
boys. They grinned and responded at
length. Blink said that the Haitian patois

was dose enough to Louisiana Creole to be
intelligible to him.

"End of the run," said he. "The boys
say we land here. This is Fort Caca. Means

4

Photograph by Clifton Adams
Haiti's national palace faces the champ de mars at port-au-prince
Where this "White House" now stands, the author, on his first visit, saw only ruins (see text

page 439). The Republic's government is administered by a President and two Chambers whose
members hold office according to a constitution dating from 1889. The country has been indeoendent
smce 1804.
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Fort Manure. This is all built land. I
wouldn't be too curious as to what it is built

of. The third Government before the last

one put a fort near here to help defend the
bay. They were proud of the fort and
christened it with ceremony. I don't know
if its name would make much of a hit any-
where else, but it seems to be quite all right

here. Naive, these Haitians, what?"
Gingerly we scrambled up the narrow

path from the water's edge and picked our
way for a couple of hundred yards, until the
trail widened out into a street and commer-
cial Port-au-Prince spread before us.

A CRAZY-QUILT OF CONTRAST

Like everything else about the town, this

was a crazy-quilt of contrast. Perhaps half

of the buildings were of stone and masonry,
with walls from 1 8 inches to three feet thick

and heavy iron doors and windows. The
other half were of flimsiest wooden con-
struction, mostly unpainted and bleached to

a phosphorescent gray by the sun, many of

them cocked at the craziest imaginable
angles. Here and there along the streets

were gaps showing the charred remnants of
structures destroyed by fires, ancient and
recent.

None of the streets had sidewalks, and as
far as we could see not a square yard of pav-
ing existed. Close under the fronts of the
houses, each street had deep-washed ditches
in place of gutters, filled with sewage of all

description, while progress in the street
itself was rendered hazardous by broken
bottles, rocks, deep ruts, and sump holes
filled with mud and rubbish.
Along footpaths that twisted a tortuous

way around the obstructions of the streets,

a throng of women glided. Barefooted and
clad in blue denim dresses, they plodded
along. A few bore burdens on their heads
or guided diminutive donkeys almost buried
beneath enormous loads, but for the most
part they were empty-handed and mani-
festly apprehensive.

Not an able-bodied male was to be seen
and the iron shutters of places of business
were closed. This, said Blink, was because
of the impending revolution. Plundering
might break out at any moment. Men were
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port-au-prince's one and only wharf is privately owned
Into this West Indies harbor come many private yachts in winter. American seaplanes make

stops on their Caribbean route. Carpjo boats bring general merchandise, petroleum, cement, steel,

drugs, flour, and lumber. Then they load coffee, cacao, wax, cotton, goatskins, raw sugar, and sisal.

equatorial waters. Close under the Bel Air

hills its head nestled, the rising walls of the

Cathedral upthrust, like parched gills hope-
lessly gasping for breath. Ridges of bril-

liant mango and breadfruit trees marked
the green line of its back, following ancient

watercourses down past the Champ de Mars
toward the Outer Cemetery in leafy masses
of glittering emerald and malachite against

brown dust and parched jungle.

At the bend of the spine gleamed a scarlet

dorsal fin of giant flamboyant trees, big as

northern oaks, each clothed from root to

crest in a solid mass of crimson bloom.
Myriads of iron roofs, some red, some green,

some brightly galvanized, reflected the sun
like brilliant scales.

South, where the road curved towards
Bizoton, a triangle of brightly colored villas

added a tail, one fluke nestling in a clump
of nodding coconut palms, the other brightly

outlined against a rolling eminence.
The year was 1912 and the city was Port-

au-Prince. Before that time it had never
boasted a Marine garrison, a sanitary in-

spector, a paved street, or a Chamber of
Commerce. A filthy, beautiful, glamorous,

appalling city, capital of a unique and fas-

cinating country.

BEFORE THE AMERICAN OCCUPATION

'^Better not go ashore,'' said the captain

of our ship. A revolution, it appeared, was
in progress. But Blink had business con-

nected with a certain arms shipment and I

wanted to stretch my legs.

Revolutions were not a novelty to either

of us, and an extra one more or less was
rather an attraction. So in du^ time we
found ourselves in a cranky native coracle

propelled by a couple of grinning black
boys in G strings gliding over the coral-

paved waters of the bay through floating

refuse of a most unromantic nature.

An all-pervading stench of decayed vege-
tation and lack of sanitation gripped our
nostrils. Our craft nosed silently into the
shore. Blink jabbered noisily to the black
boys. They grinned and responded at
length. Blink said that the Haitian patois
was close enough to Louisiana Creole to be
intelligible to him.

'^End of the run," said he. 'The boys
say we land here. This is Fort Caca. Means
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, Photograph by Clifton Adams
HAITI S NATIONAL PALACE FACES THE CHAMP DE MARS AT PORT-AU-PRINCE

«...^^ ^TK
"^^te House" now stands, the author, on his first visit, saw onlv ruins (see text

S^i^LlJ^ '^''^^'^•' ^?^^^""^^"t IS administered by a President ind two Chambers vvhosem™iM- hold office accordmg to a constitution dating from 1889. The country has been independem1804.

Fort Manure. This is all built land. I
wouldn^t be too curious as to what it is built
of. The third Government before the last
one put a fort near here to help defend the
ha\\ They were proud of the fort and
christened it with ceremony. I don't know
if its name would make much of a hit any-
where else, but it seems to be quite all right
here. Xaix-e, these Haitians, what?"

Gingerly we scrambled up the narrow
path from the water's edge and picked our
way for a couple of hundred yards, until the
trafl widened out into a street and commer-
cial Port-au-Prince spread before us.

A CRAZY-QUILT OF CONTRAST

Like everything else about the town, this
was a crazy-quilt of contrast. Perhaps half
of the buildings were of stone and masonry,
with walls from 18 inches to three feet thick
and heavy iron doors and windows. The
other half were of flimsiest wooden con-
struction, mostly unpainted and bleached to
a pho^horescent gray by the sun, many of
them cocked at the craziest imaginable
angles. Here and there along the streets

were gaps showing the charred remnants of
structures destroyed by fires, ancient and
recent.

None of the streets had sidewalks, and as
far as we could see not a square yard of pav-
ing existed. Close under the fronts of the
houses, each street had deep-washed ditches
in place of gutters, filled with sewage of all
description, while progress in the street
itself was rendered hazardous by broken
bottles, rocks, deep ruts, and sump holes
filled with mud and rubbish.

Along footpaths that twisted a tortuous
way around the obstructions of the streets,
a throng of women glided. Barefooted and
clad in blue denim dresses, they plodded
along. A few bore burdens on their heads
or guided diminutive donkeys almost buried
beneath enormous loads, but for the most
part they were empty-handed and mani-
festly apprehensive.

Not an able-bodied male was to be seen
and the iron shutters of places of business
were closed. This, said Blink, was because
of the impending revolution. Plundering
might break out at any moment. Men were

Retake Preceding Frame
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LOCOMOTIVES WHISTLE AND RING BELLS DOWN MAIN STREET OF PORT-AU-PRINCE

This narrow-gauge train, puffing down the Rue Grand, is loaded with sugar cane. The cane is

hauled from the fields, through the dty streets, and out to the mill.

Photographs by Clifton Adams
« ^j

ALWAYS ROOM FOR ONE MORE ON ANY BUS IN HAITI

With American occupation came leagues of new, good roads, so now automobiles carry men and
goods between the capital and many outlying towns and villages. This vehicle is near the Custom-
house, Port-au-Prince.
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likely to be shot on
sight, or, escaping
this, were certain to

be impressed into one
or another of the con-
tending armies.

There were men
who were not able-

bodied, however, and
women also. Beggars
sat at every street cor-

ner and a throng fol-

lowed at our heels.

Blind men and men
with patched eyes,

men and women with
withered limbs and
limbs that were
swollen to enormous
size by tropical ele-

phantiasis, monsters
of all sorts with de-

formities surpassing

the imagination and
the pathology of more
tem{>erate climes. All

of them of an inde-

scribable inky jet.
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TOM-TOMS LEAD TO
THE CHAMP DE

MARS

Over all thesunbeat
down, silent, merci-
less, interminable. To
the visitor its rays
seemed to have a solid quality,atangiblesub-
stance, a weight. They burdened the shoul-
ders, cramped the heels, deadened the brain.

As we made our way inland, the streets

trended gradually upward and the ominous
thump of the tom-toms came louder to our
ears. Suddenly we came out onan openspace
several acres in extent. It was evidently a
park, but dismally neglected and overrun
with the swarming vegetation of theTropics.
"Champ de Mars," said Blmk. Waving

to the right, where lay a great charred hole
in the ground with masonry and beams
blackened by smoke protruding from it, he
continued, "Haitian White House, used to
be the National Palace.

"Well, I'm leaving you here. Have a
good time, but better get back to the ship
before dark."

Blink cut off to the right with the assured-
ness of one who knows where he is going.
I continued to follow the road inland.

Drawn by A. H. Bumstead

600 Mn.ES SOUTHEAST OF FLORIDA LIES HAITI

Its 2,550,000 French-speaking Negroes rule the western third of the tropic
island of Hispaniola, off the coast of which Columbus' flagship, the Santa
Maria, ran aground and was abandoned in 1492. At Mole St. Nicolas the
Great Admiral landed. Within 20 years was begun the importation of
slaves, the seeds of the Negro nation of to-day. Cap Haitien, on the north
coast, was the capital in the days when Haiti was a French colony, but now
the seat of government is Port-au-Prmce, near a region of rich, irrigated
sugar lands.

Presently the street climbed sharply to a
deep, mysterious canyon. On either hand
rose banks of earth and rock and above
them walls of masonry.
Here and there gateways and entrances

afforded vistas of parklike grounds filled

with a well-ordered profusion of tropical
trees and shrubs, while far back from the
road discreet glimpses could sometimes be
obtained of spacious villas and porticoed
residences.

THE ESTATES OF THE WEALTHY

Masses of tropical verdure overhung the
walls on either hand and the air was heavy
with the scent of frangipani and bougain-
villea. Here, evidently, was a quarter oc-
cupied by the estates of the wealthy. Fasci-
nated by the charm of the scene, I toiled on,
catching glimpses, through occasional wind-
ings in the trail ahead, of a noble mountain
crowned with green luxuriance.
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LOCOMOTIVES WHISTLE AND RING BELLS DOWN BiAIN STREET OF PORT-AU-PRINCE

This narrow-paiiire train, puffinp down the Rue Grand, is loaded with su^r cane. The cane is

hauled from the fields, throiijrh the city streets, and out to the mill.
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'^ALWAYS ROOM FOR ONE MORE" ON ANY BCS IN HAITI

With American occupation came leajiues of new, good roads, so now autoniobiles caiT>' men and
poods between the capital and many outlying towns and villages. This vehicle is near the Custom-
house, Port-au-Prince.

likely to be shot on
sight, or, escaping
this, were certain to

be impressed into one
or another of the con-

tending armies.

There were men
who were not able-

bodied, however, and
women also. Beggars
sat at every street cor-

ner and a throng fol-

lowed at our heels.

Blind men and men
with patched eyes,

men and women with

withered limbs and
limbs that were
swollen to enormous
size by tropical ele-

phantiasis, monsters
of all sorts with de-

formities surpassing

the imagination and
the pathology of more
temperate climes. All

of them of an inde-

scribable inky jet.
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600 MILES SOUTHEAST OF FLORIDA LIES H.AITI

TOM-TOMS LEAD TO
THE CHAMP DE

MARS

Over all the sun beat
down, silent, merci-
less, interminable. To
the visitor its rays
seemed to have a solidquality,atangiblesub-
stance, a weight. They burdened the shoul-
ders, cramped the heels, deadened the brain.

As we made our way inland, the streets

trended gradually upward and the ominous
thump of the tom-toms came louder to our
ears. Suddenly we came out on an open space
several acres in extent. It was evidently a
park, but dismally neglected and overrun
with the swarming vegetation of theTropics.
^^Champ de Mars," said Blink. Waving

to the right, where lay a great charred hole
in the ground with masonry and beams
blackened by smoke protruding from it, he
continued, ''Haitian White House, used to
be the National Palace.

''Well, I'm leaving you here. Have a
good time, but better get back to the ship
before dark.''

Blink cut off to the right with the assured-
ness of one who knows where he is going.
I continued to follow the road inland.

Its 2,550,000 French-speaking Negroes rule the western third of the tropic
island of Hispaniola, off the coast of which Columbus' flagship, the Santa
Maria, ran aground and was abandoned in 1492. At Mole St. Nicolas the
Great Admiral landed. Within 20 years was begun the impt)rtation of
slaves, the seeds of the Negro nation of to-day. Cap Haitien, on the north
coast, was the capital in the days when Haiti was a French colonv, but now
the seat of government is Port-au-Prince, near a region of rich, irrigated
sugar lands.

Presently the street climbed sharply to a
deep, mysterious canyon. On either hand
rose banks of earth and rock and above
them walls of masonry.

Here and there gateways and entrances
afforded vistas of parklike grounds filled

with a well-ordered profusion of tropical
trees and shrubs, while far back from the
road discreet glimpses could sometimes be
obtained of spacious villas and porticoed
residences.

THE ESTATES OF THE WEALTHY

Masses of tropical verdure overhung the
walls on either hand and the air was heavy
with the scent of frangipani and bougain-
villea. Here, evidently, was a quarter oc-
cupied by the estates of the wealthy. Fasci-
nated by the charm of the scene, I toiled on,
catching glimpses, through occasional wind-
ings in the trail ahead, of a noble mountain
crowned with green luxuriance.
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'DO YOU BELIEVE THAT COLiniBOTS MEALLY LOST THIS
ANCHOR?'^

Visitors to the National Palace, or Haitiaii Wlute Hoibc at Port-au-
Prince (see page 437), are shown tld& raster rdic wUdi, tradition says,
was lost when the Santa Maria, fla^r^faip .;f riihiMliii , was wrecked on
a reef in the bay at Cap Haitien, Christmis Ew^ 1492. Once it was taken
to Paris and pawned, then recovered aft - nmnuci

Suddenly a wild and raucous damor tmisl

from the trail ahead. The ever-present

throb of drums swelled into a stuttcriiig;

roar. Shots rang out. Flames stabbed
from the green-bordered trail. Smoke Inmg
in the still air and reports rattled and re-

verberated. A motley column surged into

view. It wasn't in military ofder^ or, in

fact, in any order. Disorder was its most
salient feature.

It was composed in almost equal parts of
Negroes on foot and Negro^ oo horariack.

Hardly any of the Negroes had shoes. Some
of them had trousers and smocks of hfaie

overall denim. Some
had very few clothes

indeed. A few had red

pantaloons and blue

coats with the round
gold-laced caps remi-

niscent of the French
Army. Perhaps half of

them had guns of one
sort or another. Nearly
all had machetes, the

long cane knife of the

country.

IN THE MIDST OF A
REVOLUTION

Foot and horse,
clothed and unclothed,

surged along together.

From time to time the

spirit would move one
of the warriors with a
gun and he would fire a
shot or perhaps half a
dozen shots in rapid

succession. Then he
would shoulder his
piece or sling it across

his back and go on as if

nothing had happened.
Another would burst

into a cacophony of

shouts and cries. In-

stantly the whole host

would take it up. Then
the volume would
dwindle and subside

until time for a fresh

outburst. The roar of

the drums and the
shriek of conch-shell

horns were deafening.

I looked for the en-

emy, but there didn't

seem to be any. Everybody was in the best
of humor and all acted as if they were
having the time of their lives. Eventually
I decided it must be one of Haiti's famous
revolutions.

As a rule, the natives did not harm for-

e^ners on these occasions, I had heard.

But I wasn't sure that all members of this

army knew the rules, and so I didn't want
to take chances on being the victim to make
a Haitian holiday. A hundred yards back
I noticed a break in the wall on the right

of the road where a modest villa stood.

Thinking this might offer an opportunity to

HAITIAX VIGNETTES 441

NATIVE GISLS IN SHORTS ARE STILL AN UNCOMMON SIGHT IN HAITI

Posed by members of an atblcfir dub, this fHcture represents the most modern group at Port-au-

Prince. One might travel over the island for years and not meet another discus thrower.

AWNINGS AND PALIIS ARE THE
Photographs by Clifton Adams

"walls" of this HAITIAN LIVING ROOM

Because of the mild cfimate, few glass windows are used ; even screens are rare, although most
people who can afford to do so sleep under mosquito nets. Many of the better homes are floored

with imported French tiles ; furniture and other household equipment come from France. Illustrated

magazines and newspapers of France are preferred by Haitians, whose language is French.
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"do you BELTF.VE that COLUMBUS REALLY LOST THIS
ANCHOR?"

X'isitor? to the National Palace, or Haitian White House at Port-au-
Prince (see page 4.^7), are shown this rusty relic which, tradition says,
was lost when the Sauta Maria, flagship of Columbus, was wrecked on
a reef in the bay at Cap Haitien, Christmas Eve, 1492. Once it was taken
to Paris and pawned, then recovered after much difficulty.

Suddenly a wild and raucous clamor burst

from the trail ahead. The ever-present

throb of drums swelled into a stutterinc:

roar. Shots rang out. Flames stabbed
from the ^neen-bordered trail. Smoke huncj

in the still air and reports rattled and re-

verberated. A motley column surged into

view\ It wasn't in military order, or, in

fact, in any order. Disorder was its most
salient feature.

It was composed in almost equal parts of

Negroes on foot and Negroes on horseback.

Hardly any of the Negroes had shoes. Some
of them had trousers and smocks of blue

overall denim. Some
had verv few clothes

indeed. A few had red

pantaloons and blue

coats with the round
gold-laced caps remi-

niscent of the French
Army. Perhaps half of

them had uuns of one
sort or another. Nearly
all had machetes,, the

long cane knife of the

country.

IX THE MIDST OF A
REVOLUTION

Foot and horse,
clothed and unclothed,

surged along together.

From time to time the

spirit would move one
of the warriors with a
gun and he would fire a
shot or perhaps half a
dozen shots in rapid

succession. Then he
would shoulder his
piece or sling it across

his back and go (mi as if

nothing had happened.
Another would burst

into a cacophony of

shouts and cries. In-

stantly the whole host
would take it up. Then
the volume would
dwindle and subside

until time for a fresh

outburst. The roar of

the drums and the
shriek of conch-shell

horns were deafening.

I looked for the en-

emy, but there didn't

seem to be any. Ever\'body was in the best
of humor and all acted as if they were
having the time of their lives. EN-entually

I decided it must be one of Haiti's famous
revolutions.

As a rule, the natives did not harm for-

eigners on these occasions, I had heard.
But I wasn't sure that all members of this

army knew the rules, and so I didn't want
to take chances on being the \'ictim to make
a Haitian holiday. A hundred >'ards back
I noticed a break in the wall on the right

of the road where a modest villa stood.

Thinking this might offer an opportunity to

I

I

1

I

I

i

1

>

7

NATIVE GIRLS IN SHORTS ARE STILL AX UXCOMMOX SIGHT IX HAITI

Posed by members of an athletic club, this picture represents the most
Prince. One miiirht travel over the island for vears and not meet

^jonp at Port-au<

tirowcr.

ii,AWNINGS AND PALMS ARE THE WALLS OF THIS H-\rn.\X LIVIXG ROOM

Because of the mild climate, few jrlass window? are used; even screeiie air rarev jMhoogh moft
people who can afford to do so sleep under mosquito net-. Mamy of tlie better Ihmbcs air floored

with imported French tiles; furniture and other househ<^Id equfprrrent comat fro^ Fraaor. Hostiated
magazines and newspapers of France are preferred by HaitLins^ uh«D6e

Retake Preceding Frame
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Photograph by Clifton Adams

STRIPPED OF POWER, THE TYRANT CHRISTOPHE FELL HERE IN A PARALYTIC FIT

Downhearted, deserted by most of his former followers, the Black King was stricken in this

chapel at Limonade while at Mass on August 15, 1820. His head hit the floor just under the plaque

which, translated, reads, "Here fell King Christophe."

get out of the path of the advancing multi-

tude, I made my way in that direction.

Scrambling across a 6-foot ditch, I

climbed into the garden of the villa and

stood behind a thick dump of shrub, close

against the portico of the house. Draped

from a veranda were a couple of British

flags, which cheered me measurably.

REFUGE IN A BRITISH HOME

I had a feeling of being minutely scruti-

nized. Presently a bolt grated and a long

French window swung open. A carefully

groomed colored gentleman dressed in a

faultless morning coat made his appearance.

"Better come in, sir," he said. "We for-

eigners are ordinarily safe in time of dis-

turbance, but one cannot always be certain."

By this time the head of the column,

shouting and blazing away, had come

abreast of us; so I did not stand on order or

ceremony, but accepted his hospitality with

much thanks and stepped hastily into the

house.

"You are quite safe here, sir," said my
host. "The British flag is a firm shield and

a sure defense. Allow me," he said grace-

fully. "I am Ludovicus Tilghman, bar-

rister-at-law, late of London." I told him

my name and we shook hands warmly, my
admiration for the British Empire rising a

couple of notches.

Inside was the typical interior of a Brit-

ish home of the upper middle dass. It

might have been Chelsea. Copies of the

Times and the Daily Mail were on the table.

I learned that my host was a Barbadian who
had spent some years in the mother country.

"This sort of thing is no doubt new to

you," he said. "You may perhaps enjoy a
view of it. We shall see it better if you will

permit me to conduct you above." In a
spacious living room on the upper floor

blinds were tilted discreetly to permit a view

and chairs were brought.

"This," said my host, "is the fifth time

this has happened in my short residence

here. It is a great nuisance. Revolution,

and all that sort of thing. Paralyzes busi-

ness. These people have absolutely no con-

ception of law and order. No Magna Carta,

no Bill of Rights. Suffrage a ghastly sham.
Trial by jury a joke. Presidents arrive one

day and are exiled or assassinated the next.
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"what luck?" THE WOMEN SHOUT, AS THE FISHING FLEET COBiES IN

Even a vagabond rooster, hunting a fish head, comes down to meet the boats True to form

in Ha^ ea^oing life, offshore winds blow the boats out to the fishmg grounds every mormng,

then shift, blowing them home at night (see Color Plate VII).

Only one ruler of this country ever finished

his term and got out alive and in peace.

The rest were murdered, died mysteriously,

took their own lives, or were driven into

exile.

'What a country for this civilized 20th

century! Upsetting to the whole Anglo-

Saxon scheme of life. What they need is

a liberal application of the Pax Britannica,

don't you think? But I beg your pardon^^

I presume you are from the United States."

I hastily assured my host that, although

I was indeed a Yankee, a little peace, Brit-

ish or otherwise, would do no harm.

I asked about the mob that was defiling

outside.

"These gentry are cacoSy' he said. Mer-

cenary soldiers, bandits, that sort of thing.

Some politician gives them a few shillings

and promises them loot. They come down

from the mountains. A president is driven

out and another comes in. They kill a few

dozen, a few himdred, or perhaps a few

thousand, and loot what they can. Then

they go back to their mountains and wait

for the next revolution."

WTien the end of the ragged army passed

we returned below. My host proffered cof-

fee. Thunder rumbled in the distance. I

arose to go.
^

"Better not go yet," said my host. The

storm is due in twenty minutes."

'What storm?" I inquired.

"You shall see," said he.

THE DRAMA OF A HAITIAN STOBM

On the veranda the air was thick, still,

and oppressive. Far above the head of the

valley up which our road ran, inky clouds

shrouded the mountain side. WTiere we

stood the sun shone brightly and the trees

hung motionless, but an electric tenseness

gripped the atmosphere. On the steep sides

of the mountain black masses of clouds

whirled with frightful velocity, enormous

streamers of mist separating themselves

from the parent body and driving this way

and that like gray curtains.

Athwart the rays of the sun, torrents of

rain descended on hilltop and valley thou-

sands of feet above.

As we stood, the first huge drop of the

storm fell in the dust at our feet with a plop,

leaving a wet spot as big as a silver dollar.
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STKIPPKI) OF POWER, THi: TYRANT CIIRISTOPHE FELL HEBE IX A PAIL%LVTIC FIT

Dnunhrartt'd, (Inserted !»y most of his fiirmer followers, the Hbck KJmz wa* fUjri-dkin in this

ch.'iprl at Limona<k' while at Ma>- on August 15, 1820. His head hit thft )io»o»ir JiutH numMfttr the plaque

which, tran«^lati'(l, read.-, "Hert' iVII Kini: ChrL-tophe."

<ret out of the path of the advancin*; multi-

tiicle, I made my way in that direction.

Scrambling across a 6-foot ditch, I

climbed into the garden of the villa and

stood behind a thick clump of shrub, close

a*iainst the portico of the house. Draped

from a veranda were a couple of British

Hags, which cheered me measurably.

REFUGE IX A BRITISH HOME

I had a feeling of bein«: minutely scruti-

nized. IVesently a bolt prated and a l«>n£:

French window swun<: open. A carefully

groomed colored <ientleman dressed in a

faultless morning coat made his appearance.

"Better come in, sir," he said. "We for-

eigners are ordinarily safe in time of dis-

turbance, but one cannot always be certain."

By this time the head of the column,

shouting and blazing away, had come
abreast of us: so I did not stand on order or

ceremony, but accepted his hospitality with

much thanks and stepi^ed hastily into the

house.

"Vou are quite safe here, sir/' said my
host. 'The British tlai^ is a firm shield and

a sure defense. Allow me," he said grace-

fully. ''I am Lodcwviciuis Til2:hman, bar-

rister-at-Liw, hte m LoHnKdl«o)ini,'" I told him

my name amid me slhKO»ot luairads warmly, my
admiratii>n for tine Brinish Empire rising a

couple oi n«»tclics-

Inside wai> the tl\piicjil iinilerior of a Brit-

ish home ol ihe wijpiper miiddle dass. It

miiiht ha\*e been ChelseaL Copies of the

Times and the DtaiEy Mail mere on the table.

I learned that my biits^ m-jis a Barbadian who
had spent socne ^TKiirs in the nnoiher country.

'•This sort of thin^ is no doijbt new to

you/* he said. ""Yoii may ^nrhaps enjoy a

view of it. We shaH see in l»ener if you will

permit me to cooduct yC'HJ ^buxe."" In a

spacious living: room on the upper floor

blinds were tflted dfeaeetly to permit a view

and chairs were b)!p<>>uii2!ht-

^'This,*^ said my host, ^% the fifth time

this has happened in my short residence

here. It is a snreat mmiiisainMce. Revolution,

and all that sort off thin^. Paralyzes busi-

ness. These prcple have al>><j]utely no con-

ception of lam and ctder. X-o >facna Carta,

no Bill of RiiiliitiSw SudBia^ a fjhastly sham.
Trial by jury j.

" ' ^- Presidents arrive one

day and are exiled or assassiiiated the next.

rh<ito;!rai>li by Cliilon Adams

"what luck?" the women shoct, as the fishing fleet comes in

Fvon a vacabond rooster, hunting a feh head, comes down to mc-et the boats. True to form

in HaUis ea"-goiriife offshore wuTds blow the ^U out to the fching grounds every n.orn.n.,

then shift, blowing them home at night (see Color Plate Ml).

Only one ruler of this country ever finished

his term and got out alive and in peace.

The rest were murdered, died mysteriously,

took their own lives, or were driven into

exile.

^'What a country for this civilized 20th

century! Upsetting to the whole Anglo-

Saxon scheme of life. What they need is

a liberal application of the Pax Britannica,

don't you think? But I beg your pardon^

I presume you are from the United States.

'

I hastily assured my host that, although

I was indeed a Yankee, a little peace, Brit-

ish or otherwise, would do no harm.

I asked about the mob that was defiling

outside.

'These gentry are cacos,' he said. ">Ier-

cenary soldiers, bandits, that sort of thing.

Some politician gives them a few shillings

and promises them loot. They come down

from the mountains. A president is driven

out and another comes in. They kill a few

dozen, a few hundred, or perhaps a few

thousand, and loot what they can. Then

they go back to their mountains and wait

for the next revolution."

When the end of the ragged army passed

we returned below. My host proffered cof-

fee. Thunder rumbled in the distance. I

arose to go.
^

'Better not go yet," said my host. ' 1 ne

storm is due in twenty minutes."

"WTiat storm? ' I inquired.

*'You shall see," said he.

THE DRXMA OF A HAITIAN STORM

On the veranda the air was thick, still,

and oppressive. Far above the head of the

\-alley up which our road ran, inky clouds

shrouded the mountain side. \\ here we

stood the sun shone brightly and the trees

hung motionless, but an electric tenseness

gripped the atmosphere. On the steep sides

of the mountain black masses of clouds

whirled with frightful velocity, enormous

streamers of mist separating themselves

from the parent Ixxly and driving this way

and that like gray curtains.

Athwart the rays of the sun, torrents of

ram descended on hilltop and valley thou-

sands of feet alx>ve.

As we stood, the first huge drop of the

storm fell in the dust at our feet with a plop,

lea\ing a wet spot as big as a silver dollar.

Retake Preceding Frame
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At the bottom of the 7-foot chasm that
served the road in place of a gutter a foot
of water hissed and boiled where dry rocks
had been IS minutes earlier. A thin stream
trickling from above twisted and writhed
through the dust in the road.

Rain drops pattered thicker and faster.

The light of the sun grew pale and sickly.
At length, with a blinding flash and earth-
shaking reverberations, the storm burst
upon us. An icy wind rushed down the
mountain side. Lithe, elastic palms whipped
almost to the earth, while massive mangoes
and oaks labored and groaned. The sky
opened and water crashed down in torrents.
Lightning flashed above a cannonade of
thunder. Balls of fire streaked down from
the heavens and ran along the ground, daz-
zling the sight and bursting at last in un-
bearable effulgence.

In spite of their depth and capacity, the
gutters at each side of the road soon filled

to the brim. Before long the road itself was
covered with a foot of water. Soon it was
three feet. Tree trunks and carcasses of
pigs and goats swept by. A horse and man
came swirling along.

Then, with a final orgy of lightning and
a roar that seemed to split the skies, the
storm departed as quickly as it had come.
My host drew out his watch. 'Tive

o'clock,'^ he said. "Just on time. Ought
to be 5:15 to-morrow. You have still an
hour of daylight to regain your ship."
Down the steep road and past the ruined

palace of the Champ de Mars I made my
way, overtaking Blink, also hastening sea-
ward.

A LINE OF SHACKLED LOSERS

The revolution, like the storm, had
passed over the town. Bands of native
warriors wandered in the streets. Every-
where shutters were closed tightly and the
flags of foreign nations fluttered from nearly
every balcony. It did not seem that there
could be so many aliens in the city. As we
made our way to the water front, we passed
a line of half-naked Negroes tied neck to
neck with straw ropes and guarded by a
dozen barefoot soldiers.

"Losers," said Blink, carelessly. "They
belong to the President's army. Or maybe
they are the enemies of somebody on the
winning side. They take them right down
there a piece and shoot them. Then they
push them into the swamp."

Despite the fate in store for them, the

captives did not seem depressed. They
chattered and begged cigarettes from us.

Occasionally the guards would fall to beat-
ing one of the captives with their gun butts
or clubs.

Back aboard the ship we found that two
new passengers had come aboard—a small,

heavily bearded Frenchman and his charm-
ing Parisian wife. He was the editor of a
French paper and was writing a book on
Haiti. He was brimming with enthusiasm
and spoke English fluently. He told of

terraced gardens he had visited, magnificent
villas, books, music, beauty and gayety,
spotless napery, gleaming glass and silver

—

all the refinements and delights of civiliza-

tion.

WHY HAniANS ARE DIFFERENT

This didn't sound like the Haiti I had
just seen. I asked him about it. He
chuckled a bit, then looked thoughtful.

Yes, he said, he knew about the things I

had seen. They were all part of the pictiwe.

"To understand this country," he said,

"you must begin by comprehending two
things: first, the origin of its people; second,
its isolation. Consider, mon ami. We
French brought here thousands of black
slaves, savages from the Congo. They
cross-bred with colonial whites—some able
whites, aristocrats, the best blood of France.
The mulatto caste grew up. Ah, there's a
fascinating study for you!
"Old Papa Mendel taught the world's

biologists that when you mix two races you
are likely to pull the most amazing indi-

viduals out of the hat. Mix the daughter
of a Dahomey chief with a French marquis
and you may get a man with the skin of a
Cet)rwayo and the brain of a Talleyrand.
You may get a woman with a black skin
and a white soul or one with a white skin
and black mentality. What possibilities for
variety, drama, suffering!

"For the hundred years of Haiti's inde-
pendence this mixing has been going on in
isolation from the rest of the world. A caste
of intelligent, highly educated mulattoes
grew up, and beneath them a caste of primi-
tive, black, transplanted Africans. Each
caste reacted on the other, and in the passage
of time members of each caste grew to be
different from any other people in the
world—Haitians.

"The mulattoes were French in language
and education, but they absorbed from the
blacks much of their African mysticism and

GAY COLORS IN THE LAND OF BLACK MAJESTY

C) National Geographic Society Natural Color Photograph by Clifton Adams

CHRISTOPHE'S CITADEL DEFIED THE FRENCH—WHO NEVER CAME

His Black Majesty needlessly crowned the 2,886-foot Bonnet-a-rEveqne with the impregnable

fortress La Ferriere. Today the century-old ruin, like a huge stone battleship stranded on a mountain,

lures travelers to a hard three-hour climb up the steep trail.
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Tins GAUDY KITE MOAXS AND GROANS AS IT DIVES IN AERIAL JOUSTS
Haitian boys build into their home-made toys of colored paper vibrating vanes that make queer

^n/?h: . ^,^"^^^l"^fs they tie pieces of broken glass to the tails and try to maneuver the kites so as tocut the tails and strings of those of other boys.

© National (.eoKraphic Society x * i r^ , t.,Natural Color Photographs by Clifton Adams
LITTLE BROTHER WORKS A PRIMITIVE CANE CRUSHER

II

GAY COLORS IX THE LAXD OF BLACK MAJESTY

OLD GLORY FLIES BESIDE THE FLAG OF HAITI AT THE RACES

Spring meetings, open only to horses raised on the island, were supervised by officers of the

United States Marine Corps at Bowen Field, the militaiy airport of Port-au-Prince. Citizens of

both RepubHcs mingle in the friendly crowd of devotees of the sport.

© National Geographic Society Natural Color I'hotographs by Clifton Adams

MASKED STRUTTERS REHEARSE FOR MARDI GRAS

Haiti celebrates the beginning of Lent with ceremonies half Latin, half African. In Port-au-

Prince exquisitely gowned beauties vie for the crown as Queen of Beauty, but rural joymakers, clad in

brilliant costumes and grotesque straw headdresses, dance to the beat of work drums.
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EARLY SHOPPERS RUSH TO HAITI'S "IROX MARKET''
The Structure covers about half a city block. It was designed and built in the early nineties by President

hlorvil Hippolyte, who never tired of admiring the Moorish towers connecting its two parts.

O ^^ticmal Geographic Society x- . i ^ i m . .w K
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toot horns and beat pans.
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A BRILLIANT SERVICE HONORS THE ARCHBISHOP OF HAITI

In the rosy twilight of the new Cathedral in Port-au-Prince, President Stenio Vincent, his Cabinet.

the diplomatic bodies, and many notables of the capital attend High ^lass, celebrating the fiftieth

anniversary of the ministry of a revered ecclesiastic.

VIII

HAITIAN VIGNETTES 4S3

superstition. The blacks held to their

mother religion, the voodoo, and many of

their African social customs, but they ab-

sorbed in turn a few French words and a
veneer of Christianity.

*^In the main, the mulattoes held the

wealth of the country and all the powers
of the government, modified by the pro-

pensity of the blacks for periodical revolu-

tion and plundering. Neither caste felt

any responsibility for maintaining order,

sanitation, facilitating business, or paying
debts, private or public. The country was
chronically bankrupt. Commercial obliga-

tions were .not worth the paper on which
they were written. Epidemics of disease

found a hotbed. While the intellectuals

produced poems and lived epics, the per-

petual tales of uprisings irritated the civi-

lized capitals of the world.

*That is why all this must go. This is an
age of standardization, sanitation, uniform-

ity. The world is growing smaller. Haiti^s

isolation cannot last. The great nations of

the world will not permit any small country

to maintain what they regard as a nuisance

at their gates, however exotic and fascinat-

ing its spiritual life may be. In twenty
years this country will be cleaned up, civi-

lized. As a poet I deplore it, but as a realist

I know that it is inevitable.''

Next morning our ship steamed out of

Port-au-Prince harbor and soon the tower-

ing purple mountains remained only as

vague cloud masses on the horizon. With
me, however, it was not to be a case of "out
of sight, out of mind." As we plowed north-

ward through cobalt tropical waters, the

sights and experiences of my day ashore

seemed to grow clearer rather than to fade,

and to assume a rational sequence until the

whole spread out before me like a vast pic-

ture, a cunningly wrought vignette etched

into the tablets of my memory.

HAITI RETAINS THE FRENCH LANGUAGE

Haiti occupies the western third of the

island of Hispaniola, second in size of the

Greater Antilles, which lies between Cuba
and Puerto Rico. Haiti is the only Latin-

American republic in which French is the

official language. Its neighbor, the Do-
minican Republic, which occupies the east-

ern two-thirds of Hispaniola, thinks and
speaks in Spanish.

The Haitian Republic is about 10,204

square miles in area, not quite as large as

the State of Maryland. It is made up prin-

cipally of three ranges of towering moun-
tains, interspersed with fertile alluvial

plains, mostly small, and plateaus and
valleys (see map, page 439).

The island of Haiti, or Santo Domingp,
was the second largest discovered by Co-
lumbus on his first voyage. His name for

it, Hispaniola, has recently been revived

as a distinctive name for the entire island.

In Haiti proper, from 1805 to 1915, 26
men held executive power. These included

two emperors, one king, and 23 presidents.

One committed suicide, four were killed

outright, five died in office, and fifteen were
driven into exile by revolutions. Only one
retired voluntarily at the end of his con-
stitutional term. He must have been an
eccentric, even for Haiti.

U. S. MARINES CLEAN UP THE CAPITAL

One morning at the breakfast table I

read headlines that United States forces

had occupied Haiti. A president bad been
killed in Port-au-Prince streets. Debt pay-
ments had been defaulted. The French
Legation had been violated. Foreign pro-

tests rose in chorus.

I remembered my French friend^s words.
He had been a true prophet. Fewer than
20 years had passed, but the cleaning-up

process had begun. The world was em-
phatic in declaring that Haiti must change
her ancient ways. In July, 1915,. Unde
Sam undertook the disagreeable and ex-

pensive task of seizing her by the slack of

her ragged skirts and dragging her into the

modernity of the 20th century.

One day I got orders to pack my kit for

Haiti. Nearly ten years had elapsed since

my first visit to Port-au-Prince, and I knew
that many changes must have taken place

since Uncle Sam stepped in.

The transport steamed in to Port-au-

Prince harbor. Same purple bay; same
amethyst hills; same rolling thump of

drums. But something was missing from
the picture. Where was the stench of yes-

teryear? Gone, apparently. In its place,

only the clean odor of roasting coffee.

The same host of black boys surrounded

the ship to dive for coppers, but their boats

were different. In the old days these craft

were made of logs crudely fastened together,

or of huge single tree trunks, hoOowed out.

Now they were made of packing cases,

mostly those which had held gasoline cans.

Some of the craft had "Standard Ofl^" in

bright letters on prows or sides. Where
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Photograph by Clifton Adams

M.\RDI GRAS CARNIVAL HONORS ONE OF ITS QUEENS

As in New Orleans and elsewhere, the annual festival in Port-au-Prince

is the year's most colorful spectacle. Then merchants vie with each other

in the construction and display of ornamental floats ; citizens of all ranks,

high and low, and many in costume, share in merrymaking.

fonnerly nakedness had been the rule, now
most of the lads wore a garment of some
sort. One had a pair of swimmmg trunks

of which he was visibly proud.

Ashore, the harbor front was a mass of

concrete buttressed with pilings. Fort Caca
and its malodorous mud were gone. Inland

and upward ran wide, well-kept streets, each

paved with concrete. Sump holes and pools

of stagnant water had disappeared. At the

sidewalk edges now ran gutters with fre-

quent sewer inlets. Overhead hung electric

lights, while gangs of street deaners plied

their brooms with vigor. The beggars with

the hideous deformities had disappeared,

many of them, I was
told, cured by U. S.

Navy doctors and sent

back to work.

Crowning wonder of

all, dozens of automo-

biles chugged hither

and yon. At the time

of my first visit there

had been none. In-

land, where I had
seen the charred ruins

of the old palace, now
rose the white magnifi-

cence of a new struc-

ture, said by many to

be the finest public

building in the West
Indies (see page 437).

My duties took me
to Cap Haitien, about

185 miles north of

Port-au-Prince (page
4 7 4). I journeyed

thither by automobile

in eight hours over an

excellent gravel road.

In the old days there

had been only a nar-

row trail. He who
made the trip had to

go on horseback and
spend at least a week
on the way. The road

was thronged with
country people, men
and women, going
about their business
unconcernedly.

I was struck by the

increase in the quan-
tity and quality of the clothing worn. In

the old days garments were sketchy enough

and nakedness not uncommon in the back

districts. Now the men were clothed from

neck to knee, and even the poorest of the

women had some sort of skirt. Flour and
cement sacks, discarded by the Marines,

seemed to constitute the latest thing in

fashions. At least half the pedestrians

seemed to have "Portland Cement" or

"Pillsbury's Best" stenciled across some
prominent portion of their anatomy. Later,

prosperity rose still further and these ex-

flour and cement sacks were discarded for

more conventional garments of blue denim.

f

LIKE A PILGRIM TRAIN, MARKETWOMEN ON DONKEYS FILE UNDER THE ARCH

Donated by a native in honor of former President Hippolyte, this structure was a Haitian
conception of the Arc de Triomphe in Paris. It stands near the ^'central" (sugar mill) of the
Haitian-American Sugar Company. The sign warns of a 15-mile-an-hour speed limit.
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SUBSTANTIAL HOMES LIKE THIS ARE RARE IN HAITI

Most of the dense population dwells in the shady interior, sheltered in primitive huts of grass

or palm leaves. This home, built by an upper-class Haitian, stands in the best residential district

of Port-au-Prince.
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MARDI GRAS CARNIVAL HONORS ONE OF ITS QUEENS

As in Ni'w Orleans and elsewhere, the annual festival in Port-au-Prince

is the > ear's most colorful spectacle. Then merchants vie with each other

in the construction and display of ornamental floats; citizens of all ranks,

hi;:h and low, and many in costume, share in merrymaking.

formerly nakedness had been the rule, now
most of the lads wore a garment of some
sort. One had a pair of swimming trunks

of which he was visibly proud.

Ashore, the harbor front was a mass of

concrete buttressed with pilings. Fort Caca

and its malodorous mud were gone. Inland

and upward ran wide, well-kept streets, each

paved with concrete. Sump holes and pools

of stagnant water had disappeared. At the

sidewalk edges now ran gutters with fre-

quent sewer inlets. Overhead hung electric

lights, while gangs of street cleaners plied

their brooms with vigor. The beggars with

the hideous deformities had disappeared,

many of them, I was
told, cured by U. S.

Xavy doctors and sent

back to work.

Crowning wonder of

all, dozens of automo-

biles chugged hither

and yon. At the time

of my first visit there

had been none. In-

land, where I had
seen the charred ruins

of the old palace, now
rose the white magnifi-

cence of a new struc-

ture, said by many to

be the finest public

building in the West
Indies (see page 437).

My duties took me
to Cap Haitien, about

185 miles north of

Port-au-Prince (page
4 7 4). I journeyed

thither by automobile

in eight hours over an

excellent gravel road.

In the old days there

had been only a nar-

row trail. He who
made the trip had to

go on horseback and

spend at least a week
on the way. The road

was thronged with
country people, men
and women, going
about their business
unconcernedly.

I was struck by the

increase in the quan-

tity and quality of the clothing worn. In

the old days garments were sketchy enough

and nakedness not uncommon in the back

districts. Xow the men were clothed from

neck to knee, and even the poorest of the

women had some sort of skirt. Flour and
cement sacks, discarded by the Marines,

seemed to constitute the latest thing in

fashions. At least half the pedestrians

seemed to have ^'Portland Cement" or

"Pillsburv's Best" stenciled across some
prominent portion of their anatomy. Later,

prosperity rose still further and these ex-

flour and cement sacks were discarded for

more conventional garments of blue denim.

4 • «

LIKE A PILGRIM TRAIN, MARKETWOMEN ON DONKEYS FILE UNDER THE ARCH

Donated by a native in honor of former President Hippolyte, this structure was a Haitian
conception of the Arc de Triomphe in Paris. It stands near the "central'' (su^ar mill) ol the

Haitian-American Sugar Company. The sign warns of a 15-mile-an-hour speed limit.

i'holographa by Llillon Adam>

SUBSTANTIAL HOMES LIKE THIS ARE RARE IN HAITI

Most of the dense population dwells in the shady interior, sheltered in primitive huts of pjrass

or palm leaves. This home, built by an upper-class Haitian, stands in the best residential district

of Port-au-Prince.
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huts were all situated on promi-

cxposed hills, but new ones, I noticed,

near wells or on the banks of streams.

The reason, I was told, was that the chief

itsquirement of a hut in the old days had

been safety for its male occupants. The
dwriUngs had to be so located that their

inmatjes could keep a sharp lookout in all

directians to SFK)t the approach of a caco

band and make a quick escape to avoid

heii^g recruited as members of its force.

Now tliere were no cacos, so the new huts

CDuld be placed with an eye to convenience.

But the significant thing, that remains

paven on my mind after the passage of

jvais, k the visit I made to the stronghold

at one of Haiti's famous rulers.

CHSI5TX)PH£'S CITADEL DOMINATES
CAP HAITIEN

Cap Haitien is situated on a

hay on the north coast of Haiti.

On a coral reef just offshore, historians be-

lieve, Odumbus' flagship, the Santa Maria,

was wrecked. In the days of the French,

the Cap, then called Cap Franqais, was the

capital of the colony (see map, page 439).

As I went about the old town, I was con-

sdons of a strange hump on the skyline to

the southeast, many miles distant.

""Ok, that?" said my host. '^Christophers

most imposing structure of

in the American Tropics. Why don't

JFOO go up to-morrow?"
It lacked two hours of dawn when a

servant called me. I had just time for a

plunge in my host's basin, the small swim-

miog pool with which every Haitian house

erf the better class is equipped, and a

sketchy breakfast when an automobile en-

tered the courtyard and it was time to be

oC Through the narrow streets of the

slBq3ing town I rolled with my companion,

ycning Lake, a lieutenant of the Gendar-

merie, the native constabulary officered by

U. S, Marines. He seemed to be a perfect

encydopedia on Christophe, and, as he

tdked, a new image built itself up in my
amid of the Negro ruler who had held sway
here a century ago.

Hb was a success story. From a bare-

foot slave boy he rose to be a ruler of power

and magnificence. A despotic and cruel

ruler, perhaps, but one who was honest,

proud, and courageous. He made his coun-

try respected and feared for the first time

in its history by the great powers of Europe,

idK blancs (whites). That is why black

Haitian lads to-day regard Christophe's

memory much as American schoolboys re-

gard that of George Washington (see Color

Plate V).

THE "success story" OF HAITl'S

BLACK KING

"Henry Christophe," said Lake, "bom
probably between 1760 and 1765, came to

Cap Haitien from the British island of St.

Christopher (the old name for St. Kitts).

He ran away on a French ship and was

sold as a slave boy in Haiti. He became

a French officer's servant and sailed north

to take part in the siege of Savannah in

our own Revolution. He was a proud,

high-spirited lad, intelligent, and quick to

learn. .

"When the French fleet returned, Chris-

tophe was sold to the owner of a tavern, the

Hotel Couronne. You can still see the

ruins of the place and the big mapau tree

where the French gentlemen tied their

horses. He was a good servant—polite,

efficient, obliging. While he waited on

guests, he learned what he could from each.

In his successful days he often told how he

had picked up scraps of helpful information

or had acquired useful traits by imitating

this or that patron.

"But within him, as he grew to manhood,

he began to feel that he was a superior man.

He compared himself to the customers at

his master's inn, and almost always the bal-

ance seemed to be to his advantage. Al-

though he hid his feelings skiDfuDy, he

began to hate the system that condemned

Christophe, the able, to remain all his life

the hopeless servant of any incompetent

master who had the price of his purchase.

"He acquired two great motivating am-

bitions that remained with him throughout

his life. First, he wanted to prove that he,

Christophe, was the equal or superior of any

man in the world. Next, that black men
were inherently equal or superior to their

white brethren.

"When the troubles attending the French

Revolution broke out in the colony, he be-

came a private in the French Colonial

Army. Soon his abilities made him an offi-

cer; in a few years a general. Then, when
the blacks under Toussaint L'Ouverture re-

belled against the French, he commanded
the forces of the insurrection in all the

northern communes of the colony. After

the defeat of the French, he became the sec-

ond president of the Republic, and eventu-
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CONCH SHELLS AND CHAIRS, CORAL AND DRIED FISH, FOR SALe!

Native bumboats with odd cargoes swarm about when liners reach Port-au-Prince. Pas-

sengers toss down coins, for which natives quickly dive should the com fall mto the sea, and

purchases are hauled up on a string.

r^

ally mounted the throne as self-crowned

king of the North American monarchy."

THROUGH the MARKET AND ON TO

THE CITADEL

As Lake held forth, we rolled past the

market place, where drowsy market people

were beginning to bestir themselves.

Out across a shaky iron bridge we drove

into what had i)nce been the French Royal

Highway of the Plaine du Nord, the Haut

du Cap, of colonial days. In the French

time this had been an avenue wide enough

for four carriages to pass abreast. On each

side it had been flanked with palatial villas.

We could see the crumbling gateposts of

many of them, and, back in the shadows,

the ruins of habitations that once had been.

Here the road was deserted no longer, but

as far as the glare of the headlights could

penetrate it was thronged with market

women and their donkeys, streaming into

town with their goods for the morning mar-

ket. Bare of foot, turbaned, with their long

blue gowns fluttering behind them, they

swung along, backs rigid, haunches rolling,

some chattering and gesticulating, but for

the most part silent, weary from their long

night on Uie trail.

Our car nosed east and began to pull

uphill. Cocks crowed vociferously, and the

scent of dawn was in the air. As we ground

along mile after mile, the plain which we
traversed constantly mounted higher. From

ravines and valleys echoed the thump of

drums, never silent in the Haitian moun-

tains, and sprinkled here and there over

their almost perpendicular sides shone the

red flames of tiny fires.

Gradually earth and air brightened until

the sun showed a segment of its red disk

over the crest of the jagged mountains on

the Dominican border. The nose of our car

pointed straight at the Citadel.

Now it was distant and indistinct no

longer. Right over our heads it seemed to

tower, like a great medieval fortress set on

an almost perpendicular mountain peak

rising to a tremendous height (see Color

Plate I and illustration, page 478). Lake
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The nlfler huts were all situated on promi-

nent, exjx^sed hills, but new ones, 1 ntiticed,

were near wells or cm the banks of streams.

The reason. I was told, was that the chief

re(|uiremenl of a hut in the old days had

Ix-en safety for its male occupants. The
dwellings had to be so located that their

inmates cnuld keep a sharp lookout in all

directions to spot the approach of a caco

Ijand and make a quick escape to avoid

lx-in<! recruited as members of its force.

Now there were no cacos, so the new huts

could l>e placed with an eye to convenience.

But the >itrnificant thinii. that remains

jrraven <»n my mind after the passage of

years, is the visit I made to the stron<;hold

of one nf Haiti's famous rulers.

CHRISTOPHE's CITADEL DOMINATES
CAP HAITIEN

Historic Cap Haitien is situated on a

shallow bay on the north coast of Haiti.

On a coral reef just offshore, historians be-

lieve, Columbus' tla^ship, the Satita Maria,

was wrecked. In the days of the French,

the Cap, then called Cap Franqais, was the

capital of the colony (see map, paj^e 439).

.\s I went about the old town, I was con-

scious of a strange hump on the skyline to

the southeast, many miles distant.

"Oh, that?" said my host. 'Christophers

Citadel—the most imposing structure of

man in the American Tropics. Why don't

you go up to-morrow?''

It lacked two hours of dawn when a

servant called me. I had just time for a

plunge in my host's basin, the small swim-

ming |K»oI with which every Haitian house

of the Ijetter class is equipped, and a

sketchy breakfast when an aut<miobile en-

tered! the courtyard and it was time to be

off. Through the narnjw streets of the

sleeping town I rolled with my companion,

young Lake, a lieutenant of the Gendar-

merie, the native constabulary officered by

V. S. Marines. He seemed to be a perfect

encyclopedia on Christophe, and, as he

talked, a new image built itself up in my
mind of the Xegro ruler who had held sway

here a century ago.

His was a success story. From a bare-

ffHit slave lK)y he rose to l)e a ruler of power

and magnit'icence. A despotic and cruel

ruler, jx^haps, but one who was honest,

proud, and courageous. He made his coun-

try respected and feared for the first time

in its history by the great powers of Europe,

the blams (whites). That is why black

Haitian lads to-day regard Christophe's

memorv much as American schoolboys re-

irard that of George Washington (see Color

Plate V).

THE "SUCCESS STORY" OF HAITl'S

BLACK KING

"Henry Christophe/' said Lake, ''born

probably between 1760 and 1765, came to

Cap Haitien from the British island of St.

Christopher (the old name for St. Kitts).

He ran awav on a French ship and was

sold as a slaVe boy in Haiti. He became

a French officer's servant and sailed north

to take part in the siege of Savannah in

our own Revolution. He was a proud,

high-spirited lad, intelligent, and quick to

l^^rn.
.

^•When the French fleet returned, Chris-

tophe was sold to the owner of a tavern, the

Hotel Couronne. You can still see the

ruins of the place and the big niapou tree

where the French gentlemen tied their

horses. He was a good servant—polite,

efficient, obliging. While he waited on

guests, he learned what he could from each.

?n his successful days he often told how he

had picked up scraps of helpful information

or had acquired useful traits by imitating

this or that patron.

^'But within him, as he grew to manhood,

he began to feel that he was a superior man.

He compared himself to the customers at

his master's inn, and almost always the bal-

ance seemed to be to his advantage. Al-

though he hid his feelings skillfully, he

began to hate the system that condemned

Christophe, the able, to remain all his life

the hopeless servant of any incompetent

master who had the price of his purchase.

**He acquired two great motivating am-

bitions that remained with him throughout

his life. First, he wanted to prove that he,

Christophe, was the equal or superior of any

man in the world. Next, that black men

were inherently equal or superior to their

white brethren.

*AVhen the troubles attending the French

Revolution broke out in the colony, he be-

came a private in the French Colonial

Army. Soon his abilities made him an offi-

cer: in a few years a general. Then, when

the blacks under Toussaint L'Ouverture re-

belled against the French, he commanded
the forces of the insurrection in all the

northern communes of the colony. After

the defeat of the French, he became the sec-

ond president of the Republic, and eventu-

rhotograph by Cliilun Atlarns
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CONCH SHELLS AND CHAIRS, CORAL AND DRIED FISH, FOR SALE.

Native bumboats with odd cargoes swarm about when liners reach Port-au-Prince. Pa>-

senpers toss down coins, for which natives quickly dive should the coin fall into the sea, and

purchases are hauled up on a string.

ally mounted the throne as self-crowned

king of the North American monarchy."

THROUGH THE MARKET AND ON TO

THE CITADEL

As Lake held forth, we rolled past the

market place, where drowsy market people

were beginning to bestir themselves.

Out across a shaky iron bridge we drove

into what had once been the French Royal

Highway of the Plaine du Xord, the Haut

du Cap, of colonial days. In the French

time this had been an avenue wide enough

for four carriages to pass abreast. On each

side it had been flanked with palatial villas.

We could see the crumbling gateposts of

many of them, and, back in the shadows,

the ruins of habitations that once had been.

Here the road was deserted no longer, but

as far as the glare of the headlights could

penetrate it was thronged with market

women and their donkeys, streaming into

town with their goods for the morning mar-

ket. Bare of foot, turbaned, with their long

blue gowns fluttering behind them, they

swung along, backs rigid, haunches mllint:,

some chattering and gesticulating, but for

the most part silent, weary from their long

night on the trail.

Our car nosed east and began to pull

uphill. Cocks crowed vociferously, and the

scent of dawn was in the air. As we ground

along mile after mile, the plain which we

traversed constantly mounted higher. From

ravines and valleys echoed the thump of

drums, never silent in the Haitian moun-

tains, and sprinkled here and there over

their almost perpendicular sides shone the

red flames of tiny fires.

Gradually earth and air brightened until

the sun showed a segment of its red disk

over the crest of the jagged mountains on

the Dominican border. The nose of our car

pointed straight at the Citadel.

Xovv it was distant and indistinct no

longer. Right over our heads it seemed to

tower, like a great medieval fortress set on

an almost perpendicular mountain peak

rising to a tremendous height (see Color

Plate I and illustration, page 478). Lake
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Photograph by Clifton Adams
TRAIXIXG YOCTH IX THIS CENTRAL SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE, HAITI SEEKS TO

AID THE VAST RURAL POPULATION

witli thr modem institution at Damiens is an experimental station. Boys study
animal husbandly, soils, and farm crops adapted to the island. Efforts are made, under American
mstruction^ to Mproinr tlic catjarc of cane, cotton, sisal, coffee, fruit, and other crops. Field agents
of the Lnited Slates Department: of Agriculture have introduced many vegetables and increased
quabty and prodndtion.

informed me that the peak was loiovm as the

Bonnet-a-rE\ieque, the Bishop's Bonnet,
and that its altitude was neaily 3,000 feet.

The Citadel covered the whole mountain
top: there was no room for anything else.*

The enonnous size of the structure sank
deeply into my imag^iation. It was roughly
square and measured something like 500
feet to a side. Someone once estimated that
it contained nearly half a million tons of
building material,, every pound of which
had to be carried up the precipitous side
of the mountain more than 2,000 feet above

See "A littlr^Known liarwl of the Western
Hemispfcere (Clir^o|ilie^ CatadeD," by Maj, G.
H. O^terhoct^ Jr-, in tlie Hatioxal Geographic
Macxust. for Dccnnixr, 192a

the plain. Ten thousand men were con-
tinuously employed.

Lake explained that Christophe built the
Citadel as a result of the same driving
motives that accounted for a majority of his
kingly actions—fear and emulation of the
white European powers. He and his little

kingdom were free. He resolved that they
should remain so, and to that end he decided
to build an impregnable fortress to shelter
himself and his army should an invader ever
attempt to conquer his realm.

He strained every resource of his kingdom
and worked his subjects without mercy.
The king was a man of huge size and gigan-
tic physical strength, skilled as a mason.
Often, tradition says, he would take trowel

IL\ITIAX MGNETTES 463

Photograph by Albert K. Dawson

THE OLD MARCHE EN HAUT, OR "hIGH MARKET," OF PORT-AU-PRINCE IS NOW
ABANDONED

Such open squares form market places in all Haitian towns and cities. Wares for sale and
barter are laid in little piles, sometimes on straw mats, more often in baskets or on the bare ground.

The two most prominent market squares in Port-au-Prince now are the Low Market and Iron

Market (see Plate VI), which do business daOy. Some wooden houses in the background are built

on masonry foundations, remains of French colonial architecture.

and mortar and perform more work in a
few hours than the best of his subjects could

do in a full day. Always the king drove

his workmen. Twenty thousand, it is said,

died of hardship and exhaustion, but the

king sent his overseers for fresh drafts of

peasants and the work continued without

pause.

SANS SOUCI, WHERE CHRISTOPHE HELD HIS

COURT

Our car crossed a tiny stream and ran

through the streets of a squalid native town,

Milot. Here had been Sans Souci, the

palace where King Henry held his court and

where his queen and royal family had their

residence. Lake announced that we had

finished our journey by automobile and
would make the rest of the trip on horse-

back.

We mounted and trotted off to have a
look at Sans Souci before beginning the

climb to the Citadel itself. The ruins of the

palace and its grounds occupy a pleasant

valley about ten acres in extent at the foot

of the Bishop's Bonnet. As in the case of

the Citadel, the palace was built in emula-

tion of similar structures in Europe of which

the king had heard. Christophe, it seemed,

had many palaces, all fine.

One day it came to his ears that in

Prussia was a much finer palace than any

of his, and that it was known as Sans Souci.

He resolved to build one of the same name
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rhotograph by Clifton Adanis

TKAIXIXO YOUTH IN THIS CENTRAL SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE, HAITI SEEKS TO
AID THE VAST RURAL POPULATION

Connected with the modern institution at Damiens is an experimental station. Boys study
nninial fiu-handiy, soils, and farm crops adapted to the island. Efforts are made, under .Vmerican
in trill t ion, to improve the culture of cane, cotton, sisal, coffee, fruit, and other crops. Field agents
ol the United States Department of Agriculture have introduced manv vegetables and increased
(|iiality and production.

inforiiiod me thai the peak was known as the
llnnnet-a rKve(|ue, the Bishop's Bonnet,
and that its altitude was nearly 3,000 feet.

'I lie Citadel covered the whole nicmntain
ln|); there was no room for anvthini' else.*

11ie enormous size of the structure sank
deeply into my imat^dnation. It was roughly
s(|uare and measured somethinoj like 500
feet to a side. Someone once estimated that
il contained nearly half a million tons of
l)uil(lin<.' material, every pound of which
had to he carried up the |)recipitous side
of the mountain more than 2,000 feet above

* See "A Little-Known Marvel of the Western
Hemisphere (Chri>tophe's Citadel)," by Maj. G.
H. ()>terhout, Jr., in the Xational GfcoGR.\Puic
M ac.azim: for December, lUJO.

the plain. Ten thousand men were con-
tinuously employed.

Lake explained that Christophe built the
Citadel as a result of the same drivini^

motives that accounted for a majority of his
kingly actions—fear and emulation of the
white European powers. He and his little

kingdom were free. He resolved that they
should remain so, and to that end he decided
to build an impregnable fortress to shelter
himself and his army should an invader ever
attempt to conquer his realm.

He strained every resource of his kingdom
and worked his subjects without mercy.
The king was a man of huge size and gigan-
tic physical strength, skilled as a mason.
Often, tradition says, he would take trowel

.e>

Phfitoirraph by Albert K. I^3i«-^u«

THE OLD MARCIIE EX II.AUT, OR "lIIGII MARKET," OF PORT-AL -PRINCE IS NOW
ABANDONED

Such open sr|iiare> form market places in all Haitian towns :iw\ cities. W'are^ fnr sale ami
barter are laid in little piles, sometimes on >tra\v mats, more otten in baskets or on the bare irrouml.

The two most prominent market squares in Port-au-Prince now are the Low ^Llrkt•t uml Irun

Market (sec Plate \'l), which do business daily. Some wooden houses in the background arc buih

on masonry foundations, remains of French colonial architecture.

and niortar and perform more work in a

few hours than the best of his subjects could

do in a full da v. Alwavs the kini: drove

his workmen. Twenty thousand, it is said,

died of hardship and exhaustion, but the

kin<ij sent his overseers for fresh drafts of

peasants and the work continued without

pause.

SANS SOUCI, WHERE CHRISTOPHE HELD HIS

COURT

Our car crossed a tiny stream and ran

through the streets of a squalid native town,

Milot. Here had been Sans Souci, the

palace where Kin^ Henry held his court and

where his queen and royal family had their

residence. Lake announced that we had

finished our journey by automobile ami
would make the rest of the trip •n h«»r>e-

back.

We mounted and trotted otT to have a
look at Sans Souci before iK-uinninc the

climb to the Citadel itself. The rin'ns of the

palace and its grounds occupy a pleasant

valley a!)out ten acres in extent at the f«w»t

of the Bishop's Bonnet. As in the case of

the Citadel, the palace was built in emula-

ti(m of similar structures in Fumpe of which

the kiniz had heard. Christo[)he, it seemefl,

had many palaces, all tine.

One day it came to his ears that in

Prussia was a much finer palace than any
of his. and that it was known as Sans S»uci.

He resolved to build i)ne of the sanie name

Retake Preceding Frame
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Photograph by Clifton Adams

CARGOES OF HAITIAN CALABASHES LOOK LIKE TOY BALLOONS

These bk eounfe of caiiiioiihan siir, aie borne to market from the hiUs near Bizoton The skinny
These

^^^^{^^^Ji^^ the railroad that connects Port-au-Prmce with Leogane.

that should be biggpr and finer (see iUus-

tration, page 477).

He employed women and cJd men who

could not Stand the trwnendous exertion of

carrying building material up to the Citadel.

Of these, corvees of 5,000 at a time were

used. The buflding was begun in 1811 and

finished the following year.

All of the little valley in wbich the palace

was situated was paved with marble tiles

and squares brought from France as ballast

in the king's coffee ships. Shrubbery im-

ported from the tropical countries of the

world lined its walks and gardens. Cool

mountain streams w^re directed through

marble pools and channels.

THE DUKE OF MASMELADE

There were suites within the palace for

the ministers of state, for the ofiBcers of the

palace guard, for the members of the royal

family, and for the nobles of the kingdom.

A nobility was another of the institutions

which the king had created to place his

realm on a footing of equaU^^* those of

European sovereigns. Among the nobility

were the unforgettable Count of Limonade

and Duke of Marmdadc.

Costly works of art and French mirrors

lined the walls of the corridors of the palace,

and the Throne Room shone with a mag-

nificence of gold and silver bullion that

fairly dazzled all beholders. Appended to

the palace was a magnificent royal chapel,

a state theater, and barracks for the royal

guards ; not far away was the arsenal which

the king had created for manufacturing and

storing powder and shell.

Nearly all of this had vanished in our

time. In accounting for the rapid disap-

pearance, local tradition says that the upper

stories of the palace and other buildings

were of costly wood, and were burned when

Sans Souci was sacked after the king's

death (see illustration, page 442).

We remounted our horses for the long

climb up to the Citadel itself. The trail fol-

lowed a well-defined zigzag up the side of

the precipitous mountain. Once this zigzag

had served as the bed of a paved and graded

road on which two carriages of state could

pass abreast. Vegetation, mountain storms,

and a hundred years of neglect had done

their work, however. Of the magnificent

road, little trace remained except the con-

tour of the grade that had once served as its

HAITI HAS ITS "hobseback farmer"
Photograph by Clifton Adams

WATCHING FIELD HANDS AT WORK
Cotton grows higii and is not cut back; much grows wild. This field, being picked, belongs to the

experimental farm of Haiti^s agricultural school, near Port-au-Prince (see page 462).

bed. Only here and there, where a recent

storm had cut deefdy into the soft earth,

could be seen the huge flagstones and pav-
ing blocks of the <dd Royal Road.
Up a path just wide enough for their feet,

our horses toiled and labored. Mile after

mile it mounted precq>itously into the air.

Larger and larger loomed the Citadel.

At last, rounding a final turn, we came
under its frowning walls, and after a scram-

ble up a steep slope passed inside through

a narrow gateway.

THE CITADEL HOUSED 10,000 TROOPS

Inside the rectangular courtyard, or Place

d'Armes, the Citadel seemed more huge than

ever. Lake told me that it was begun in

1804 and was still not complete at the

king's death, in 1820. The work was car-

ried forward under the supervision of three

captive French oigineers, one of whom. La
Ferriere, gave it the name by which it is

often called, "La Citadelle La Ferriere."

Inside the Citadel were an arsenal, store-

houses for supplies, and barracks that could

accommodate 10^000 troops, as well as a

small palace. There were stationed the best

trained soldiery of the kingdom. The sides

of the hill on which the fortress was built

were smoothed away so that they could be
commanded in all directions by artillery fire.

Batteries of the heaviest cannon of Chris-
tophers day were installed in casemates

commanding all approaches. They are still

in position to-day (see page 485).

It seems difficult to believe that these huge
guns could be dragged to the summit of the

Bishop's Bonnet by manpower alone. A
typical story of King Henry explains how
this was accomplished. Christophe had as-

signed a hundred men the task of transport-

ing one of these monster cannon up the zig-

zag roadway in a working day. At noon,

while inspecting the work, he noted that they
had made little progress.

A delegation waited on the king. "Sire,"

said their spokesman, "the task you have
given us is beyond our strength. We can-

not possibly move this heavy cannon the

distance you have required of us."

"That is too bad," replied the king. "I

am very sorry. What I have to do grieves

me immensely, but the king's word is sacred.

I have said that you must take this gun to

the top of the mountain and I am sure you
can do so. If you do not think so, I must
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CARGOES OF HAITIAN CALABASHES LOOK LIKE TOY BALliQtOXS

These hi;.' ^'ourds, c,f cannonball size, are borne to market ^>ojn the hiHs n^uor Bi^^^^^

horse walks along the track of the raihoad that connects Port-au-Ptlm,^ mmh Loo^ane.

that should be bi^p^er and finer (see illus-

tration, pa^e 477).

He enii)l()ye(l women and old men who

could not stand the tremendous exertion of

carrying building material up to the Citadel.

Of these, corvees of 5,000 at a time were

used. The building was begun in 1811 and

finished the following year.

All of the little valley in which the palace

was situated was paved with marble tiles

and scjuares brought from France as ballast

in the king's coffee ships. Shrubbery im-

])orted from the tropical countries of the

world lined its walks and gardens. Cool

mountain streams were directed through

marble pools and channels.

THE DUKE OF MARMELADE

There were suites within the palace for

the ministers of state, for the officers of the

palace guard, for the members of the royal

family, and for the nobles of the kingdom.

A nol)ility was another of the institutions

which the king had created to place his

realm on a footing of e(iuality with those of

Kuropean sovereigns. Among the nobility

were the unforgettable Count of Limonade

and Duke of Marmelade.

Costly works of art and FineaitTi mirrors

lined the walls ot the cioo-ikloirs <d iht- ]
»alace,

and the Throne Room sfcKoee wiilh a mag-

nificence of gold and silvieir I'vuni-vn that

fairly dazzled all brb^Jieirs. Ag^f^mled to

the palace was a niai^innuifioeinitt inoy^il cha|>el,

a state theater, and borrMfc f»oHr line royal

guards ; not far away wjis the al^^^et[!lal w hich

the king had creatt-vl t'-r mjunnuihcluring and

storing powder and shrlL

Xearly all of this Sod vjumiiiiiktn] in our

time. In accountin!^ fior the oipid disa]>-

pearance, local traditi. .m si^-^ tkal ttfoe iii)]>er

stories of the palace juimI olheir i)uildings

wTre of costly wood, aunid weme L»urjit*d when

Sans Souci was sacked Siiter n!be king's

death (see illu-trattiofn. pase 44i)),

We remounted "tnr Ihi«»Hrfes f"C llbe long

climb up to the i 'itadrl nttselL The trail fol-

lowed a well-defiruMi ziiisr^ais mp the side of

the f)recipitous n^ountlaiDmi- Oaioethis ziizzag

had served as the be^^t •o.f ai paveid arxi irraded

road on which tw.. (i;aunriji;^?es ^4 >iaie could

pass abreast. Vtgttiatliofi. mnnottmnitaiira st( >rms,

and a hundred years «)»ff miedleict ImA done

their work, however. tW ttlhie mraaLmifuent

road, little trace nifnanKd exjoq)! iht- con-

tour of the grade tkut had tufflttcie seoed a^ its

>*. • ''»• v>-

r- -ji^'m la C :i Aaa..i;

HAITI HAS ITS "HORSEBACK FARMER^ WATCHING FIELD H-\NI>S AT WORK
Cotton pro\v> hitrh and i.- not cut back; much erows wUd. Tht nrlni. l^trnz pock^, W'onirs to the

experimental farm of Haiti's agricultural school, near Purt-au-Piriiiiw:r ((:?*«• poice M)2>),

bed. Onlv here and there, where a recent

storm had cut deeply int<) the soft earth,

could be seen the huge flagstones and pav-
ing blocks of the old Royal Road.
Up a path just wide enough for their feet,

our horses toiled and labored. Mile after

mile it mounted precipitously into the air.

Larger and larger hxjmed the Citadel.

At last, rounding a final turn, we came
under its frowning walls, and after a scram-

ble up a steep slope passed inside through

a narrow gateway.

THE CITADLL HOUSED 10,000 TROOPS

Inside the rectangular courtyard, or Place

d'Armes, the Citadel seemed more huge than

ever. Lake told me that it was begun in

1804 and was still not complete at the

king's death, in 1820. The wrirk was car-

ried forward under the supervision of three

captive French engineers, one of whom. La
Ferriere, gave it the name by which it is

often called, *La Citadelle La Ferriere/'

Inside the Citadel were an arsenal, store-

houses for supplies, and barracks that could

accommodate 10,000 troops, as well as a

small palace. There were stationed the best

trained soldiery of the kingdom. The sides

of the hill on which the fortress was !)iiilt

were sm<xillird away >*» than ihey anAi] ])e

commandeti in all diretrliMns by aitillc ly lire.

Batteries of the heaxiest cannH»Bi ot Chris-

tophe's day were installed in casemates

commandinn all appr«:)ache>. They arc still

in position t<Miiy ^see posie 4S5)|.

It seems difiknlt lo believe thai these hui^c

«runs could be dn3Ui:::jjed to the summit of ihe

Bishi»p's B-t^nnet !y manp«»wer alone. A
t\pical stoiy of K _ Hi-nrv" explains how
this was acc^jmplir-^ -. Chrislophe had as-

signed a hundred men the task of trans^xirt-

ing one of these monster cannon up the zig-

zair roadwav in a irijirkin!? daw At n<Mm,

whiltr inspectiniT the ir«iirk, he noted thai they

had made little proj^resis,.

A deleiiati< »n waitte*! «i«i Ihe kin?j. ^^Sire,"

said thtrir >[>• 'ktr^man, *"lhe task you have
siven us is beVM-nd «>yr strt-nijlh. We can-

not possibly movr this heavy cannon the

distance you ha\'e required of us/^

'That is hn^* bad/' replietl Ihe king. 'T

am ver\' s<»riy\ WTiat I have to do grit ves

me immensely, but the kind's word is sacred,

I have said that yi*i must lake this gun t(»

the ti»p I if the n>j«inlain and I am sure you
can do so. If yu^ii do not think so, I mu>t

Retake Preceding Frame
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Photograph by Ernest G. Holt

Haiti's busiest road runs from port-au-prince to cap haitien

FiRt built by the French in colonial times, largely for military use, this 185-mile stretch was

improved and modernized after the American occupation. In generations past, millions of blacks

have m^alked its length, which echoes now to the rumble of crowded motorbusses. In all, Haiti

enjoys about 1^00 miles of improved highways. The hut at the right is typical of the countryside.

find some way to stimulate you. I think I

can find a way."

Saying this, the king ordered his execu-

tioners to select SO of the 100 men and put

them to death. The remaining SO took the

cannon to the top of the mountain and

placed it in pK)sition well ahead of the

scheduled time.

SOLDIERS ORDERED TO MARCH OFF CLIFF

On the cleared slopes of the hill the king

ordered to be planted yams, bananas, plan-

tains, and other food-producing plants in

large quantities, enough to feed the men of

his garrison. All of the roofs of the build-

ing and its appendages were made water-

tight and fed a system of cisterns. Pro-

viding the usual amount of rain fell, the

garrison of the Citadel would never be

short of water.

The wall of the castle flanking the space

used as a drill ground is a continuation of a

sheer cliff. Here the vertical drop is more

than 200 feet. Legend says that Christophe,

'.-

1

having heard of the iron discipline of the

Prussian soldiers of Frederick the Great,

resolved to drill regiments of Haitian sol-

diers that would outdo those famous gren-

adiers. When he had trained a regiment to

his liking, he would form it facing this 200-

foot drop and give the command 'Torward
March! " If they were properly disciplined,

according to the king's idea, the soldiers

would march off into space, file after file,

untU they received the command to halt

from the royal lips.

Should any soldiers fail to march off the

cliff at his command, Christophe had ways
of making them wish they had done so*

HIS majesty's MOUNTAIN REVELS

Lake led me to the south wall and pointed

out some scarcely discernible heaps of

crumbling stones several miles distant—the

remains of two other palaces, Ramier and
Bellevue, respectively. They were small

palaces used by the king in his lighter mo-
ments. In them were assembled the best

wines and liquors, the best cooks at his com-
mand, and the most beautiful women of his

kingdom. Here he went frequently for ex-

tended revels, taking with him the favorite

noblemen of the court and occasionally some
foreign visitor.

So much has been written and related of

the savage, sensational side of Christophers

character that the world is in danger of

losing sight of another aspect. He was
arbitrary, harsh, and ruthless, of course;

but for all that, he was inspired by an
ideal, that of building the feeble, ignorant

people into a powerful, enlightened state.

To attain this end he was willing to make
any sacrifice himself or impose any hard-
ship, however savage, upon his people.

Into this task he threw himself with

ferocious energy, and the list of his accom-
plishments reads like a fairy tale. His
country must be well armed, powerful. He
buUt the Citadel and other impregnable
fortresses. He trained an army which was
pronounced the most powerful in the West-
em Hemisphere. His country must be
rich.

He decreed that every one of his subjects

must work so many hours a day. He regu-

lated by law just what each must do, and
what must be produced. No man must
work too long or produce goods likely to

leave a surplus on the marts of the kingdom.
His was an early parallel of the present-day

American idea of planned production.

He instituted a currency that was an ex-

ample of stability for its day. The unit, a
round silver piece about the size of an
American dollar, was called the '^gourde."

From the earliest days all the countries of

the Caribbean, including Haiti, used the

Spanish dollar, or peso. About the middle
of the 16th century the Spanish ran short

of silver and so debased their dollars that

they were mostly lead, and hence practically

valueless. Then vast quantities of silver

came from Mexico and Peru, and the Dons
reformed their currency. To distinguish

the good new dollars from the worthless old

ones, the Spanish mints marked each of

them with the words "peso—gordo.'' Gordo
is an adjective and means solid, substan-

tial.

In Haiti the natives knew that the new
dollars were good dollars, but they did not
know what the words stamped on them
meant. The Spanish words sounded harsh
to their ears; so, in referring to the coins,

they frenchified peso—^gordo into '"piastre-

gourde." Later they dropped the piastre

from the hyphenated combination, and when
the first silver Haitian coins were minted
they were inscribed simply as "gourdes,"
which they have remained ever since.

CHRISTOPHERS GOLDEN BULLET

Last place of all to which my guide con-

ducted me was a ramshackle lime and plaster

structure in the center of the main courtyard
of the Citadel. It looked much like a dog-
house, but the roof had fallen in and the

sides were cracked.

"Christophers tomb/' said Lake.
In 1820, after 14 years of despotic power.

Fate overtook King Henry at divine serv-

ices. Stricken with paralysis, his giant body
was cold and dead from the waist down.
Revolution broke out. Day by day the

paralysis crept upward and the rebels gained
ground. At last, realizing the game was up,

the crippled monarch caused himself to be
attired in his robes of state and placed on
his royal throne. There he said farewell to
his family and loyal friends.

Then, as the sun was setting, he blew out
his brains with a golden bullet he had long

carried, believing that it alone had p)ower

to cause his death (see page 442).

As we inspected the tomb, a group
of peasants approached. "Pilgrims,'^ said

Lake.

"If half the stories of how Christophe

dealt with his subjects are true," I replied.
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Haiti's nrsiKSX road runs from port-au-prince to cap iiaitien

Fir-t l)uilt !)>• thr P'ri-nch in colonial time>, largely for military use, this ISS-milc strtUh was

impr(»vi(l and mnchrniztfl aller the American occupation. In generations past, millions of blacks

have walked its Ungth, which echoes now to the rumble of crowded motorbusscs. In all, Haiti

enjovs about 1,200 miles of improved highways. The hut at the right is typical of the countryside.

fiiid some way to stimulate you. I think I

can find a way."

Saviniz this, the kin^ ordered his execu-

t loners to select 50 of the 100 men and put

thcMii to death. The remaininir 50 took the

cannon to the t(»p of the mountain and

placed it in |X)sition well ahead of the

schedided time.

SOIDIERS ORDERED TO MARCH OFF CLIFF

On the cleared slopes of the hill the kin^

ordered to be planted yams, bananas, plan-

tains, and other food-producin<^ plants in

larj^e quantities, enough to feed the men of

his garrison. All of the roofs of the build-

ing and its appendages were made water-

tight and fed a system of cisterns. Pro-

viding the usual amount of rain ft^ll, the

garrison of the Citadel would never be

short of water.

The wall of the castle flanking the space

used as a drill ground is a continuation of a

sheer cliff. Here the vertical drof) is more

than 200 feet. Legend says that Christ()|)he,
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havim: htard .f the imn discipline •»! the
Prussian x^lditrs of Freilerick the Greal.
resolved to drill rtijimenls •»{ Haitian SiJ-

diers that would outdo th«»se fannMis sren-
adiers. Whtri he had lraine«l a nndment lo

his likim:. he would r rm it facing ihis 200-
loot dn»[) and trive the command '"FiiriKird

March ! If they were profierly disciplined.

according to the kind's idea, the s«iMier>

would march off into sjxice. fdr alter iile.

until thtv received the command l«» halt

from the n^yal li|>>.

Should anv s^ildiers fail to march off the
cliff at his command, Ihristof^he had way?
of making them wish ihey had d«»ne su.

HIS -M AJKSTVS MOINTAIN REVELS

Lake led me tr> the si>uth wall and pointed
out some scarcely discernible lieap> of

crumhlini: sti^nes several miles distant—the

remains ni two other jxilaces. Ramier and
Hellevue. resfiectively. They were small

palaces used by the kinii in his ii«:hter imt-

ments. In them were assembled the best

wines and liquors, the best c«M»ksat hisoim*
mand. and the most beautiful wiimen i»f his

kingdom. Here he went frec|uenily fiir ex-

tended revels, takini: with him the* favourite

noblemen of the court and occasitmallysome
foreign visitor.

Si> nuich has lieen written ami related «•!

the savaiie. st^ns;itional side of ihristiiphe's

character that the world is in dansrr of
losing sight of an«>ther aspect. He was
ar!)itrary. har^h. and ruthless, of omrse:
but for all that, he was inspired by an
ideal, that of building the feeble, ignorant

people into a ji«>werfuK enliiihtened state.

To attain this end he was willing tM make
any sacritlce himself t^r imfi^ise any hard-
ship, however savage, up«»n his iie«iple.

Into this task he threw himself with
ferocious enerj^v. and the list ^if his accom-
plishments reads like a fair>- tale. His
country must U^ well armetl. p«»werful. He
built the Citadel and iither impreiniable

fortresses. He trained an army which was
pronounced the m*>st p^nverful in the West-
ern Hemisphere. His country* must be
rich.

He decreed that ever\- one iif his subiects

must work so many hi»urs a day. He resu-

lated by law just what each must do. and
what nui>t U* ppMluceil. No man must
work to4) long or produce soiids likely to

leave a surj>lus on the marts ni the kinsd«im.

His was an early parallel «»f the present-day

American idea of planned producti^m.

He in>tituled a currency that wa> an c*.\-

aiiY>le of >ialiilily for it.> day. Ww unit, a

round >ilver piece ahout ihe >i/t' ni" an

American <lollar, was called the ••gourde."

From the earliest (lay> all the couiUrics of

the i'aribliean, indudinL: Haiti. u>c(l the

.^pani>h dollar, or p^ so. About the middle
«»1 the loth century the* S|>aiii>h ran short

• •f silver and so deba>cMl their dollars that

they were mostly lead, atid hence practically

valueless. Then vast (|iiaiititie< of siKcr

came from Mexico and Peru, and the Dons
reformed their currencv. To (h>linizuish

iheuoNid new <lollars from the \\orthle>s old

ones, the Spanish minis marked each of

them with the w<»rds **]>eso— ii(»r(lo. " (iordo

is an adjec'tive and means solid, substan-

ibl.

In Haiti the natives knew thai I lie new
drillars were ijood ddllar^. hut they (h'd not

know what the words stamped on them
meant. The Sj»ani>h words S(nmded harsh

l«» their ears: so, in referrinii lo the coins,

they frenchified jx\s<»- i^ordo into '•piastre-

s!ourde." Later they dropj>ed the |)ia>lre

from the hy]»henale(l coinhiiiatitju. and when
the first silver Haitian (oin< were minted
they were inscriljed sim})]y a> •' ^oi u'des,"

which ihev have remained e\c*r since.

CliRISTOlMI!:'S (.olJ)i:\ lUI.MT

Last place of all !<» whicli my izuide con-

ducte<l me was a ram>hackle lime and plaster

structure in the center of the main c-ourlyard

i»f the Citadel. It looked miidi like a dog-

house, but the roof had fallen in and the

sides were cracked.

*"C'hrist<i|iheV tomb," said Lake.

In 1S20, after 14 years of despotic j>ower.

Fate overt<Mik Kim: Hemy at divine serv-

ices. Stricken with })aralysis, hi> iriant body
was cold and dead from the waist down.
Revolution broke otil. Day by day ihe

IKiralysis crept u]»ward and the rehels gained

irround. At last, reali/iniz the izanie was u|),

the crippled nionarch caused himself to be

attired in his roljes of state and |)lac-e(l on

his royal throne. There he -aid farewell lo

his familv and loval friends.

Then, as the sun was x'ltini:. he blew (Kit

his brains with a irolden bullet he had loni^

carried, Mievinn that it al(»ne had power
to cause his death (sch^ paire 442 ).

.\s we in-j reeled tlie tomb, a uroup
•if peasants appr<»ached. "PilLrrims." said

I-ake.

*Tf half the st<»ries of how Chri-lophe

dealt with his >ubjects are true/" 1 rei)lied,

Retake Preceding Frame
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NEAR CROIX DES BOUQUETS A PEASANT BUILT THIS HOUSE OF MUD WALLS AND

THATCHED BOOF

In Haiti there is practically no middle dass, and this naUve dwelling is superior to the average

countryman's home. Around even the most humble home, however, flowers arc often planted.

"I should think they would hate his memory

and want to forget him."

*'You'd be wrong," my guide replied.

"In the north, here, he is regarded as the

greatest Haitian who ever lived. He made

himself feared and respected by the Euro-

pean powers. He made it possible while he

lived for the Haitians to be proud of their

country and race. For that they are wfll-

ing to forgive a great deal."

ASSIGNED TO THE HAITIAN GENDABMESIE

Once again Fate turned up the cards that

sent me to Haiti in 1925, this time as an

officer in the Gendarmerie d'Haiti, the na-

tive constabulary, trained and commanded

by U. S. Marines. This was a force of ro-

mance. It was made up of black troopers

under white officers and was a sort of police

unit rather than a real army. I was to hold

a commission under the Haitian flag for

three years as a member of this force.

I was assigned to command a district on

the central plain, with headquarters at the

village of Hinche, about 80 miles from Port-

au-Prince, in almost the geographic center

of Haiti. The district of which it was the

capital was about the size of that portion

of New Jersey south of Atlantic City, and

had a population estimated at a quarter of

a million Negroes so black that the darkest

resident of Harlem's black belt would be

suspected there of being a white man.

Some of the primitive beings there, I was

tdd, had heads shaped like peanuts and

shufiBed on the sides of their feet in lieu of

walking. To police this area I was to have

a company of about 200 black troopers,

officer^ by four lieutenants.

Long before dawn I cranked up my small

car and set out for Hinche to take over my
first command.

In the car beside me was Destine, my new
"Number One Boy" and my first venture

in black ivory. Destine was a wonderful

type of tropiod servant, the sort who make

the White Man's Burden bearable down
near the Equator. He was short, slim, jet-

Uack, with a nose like a squashed tomato

and lips so thick they gave him the appear-

ance of having a bill like a duck. He did

not look quick-witted or intelligent, but ap-

pearances in Destine's case were deceptive.

His father had been a Jamaican and be

PliotoKraph by Cliftoo Aduns
SUCH WOODEN HOUSES, FACED WITH FANCY WOODWORK, ARE COMMON IN

PORT-AU-PRINCE

Fruit trees grow about the house and a fence guards against stray pigs, chickens, and unwelcome
guests; otherwise, country visitors would calmly enter and take a nap under the trees.

could Stretch a broad A and drop an H as

well as any cockney living, besides reading

and writing English and speaking all known
varieties of Haitian dialects.

My good angel must have sent Destine
to annex me. He appeared one morning and
announced, "I have come, sah, to be your
butler, sah." Every blanc had a butler.

Destine informed me. I hadn't realized

this, but it seemed reasonable, and as Des-
tine considered the matter settled, I took
him on at the princely wage of six dollars a
month and found.

CLIMBING STEEP MOUNTAIN GRADES

Our motor hummed along steadily be-

tween fields of rustling cane. For 1 S miles

the road followed easy curves almost at
water level toward the mighty central massif
of mountain ranges that divides Haiti from
the Dominican Republic border to the sea.

Then the ascent commenced. In the next
mile we must have climbed several hundred
feet (see map, page 439).
Now the peaks of the central range,

jagged and precipitous, towered almost over
our heads, some of them reaching more

than 5,000 feet into the air. The wall in

front seemed impenetrable. Just as it ap-
peared that we were about to crash into the
vertical cliff, a crevice revealed itself and
the road oozed to the left down a can-
yon hitherto invisible, which led out onto
the side of the mighty mountain known to

the Haitians as Mome a Cabrit, or Goat
Mountain.

Up the south face of this mass of rock
that rears its head more than 3,500 feet

above the plain, the road zigzagged its tor-

tuous way. Two thousand, three thousand
feet, we crawled and wriggled back and
forth along the precipitous face of the moun-
tain on the road carved like a shelf into

the face of the cliff. Everywhere the rock
dropped almost perpendicularly from the
outside edge of the road hundreds, some-
times thousands, of feet.

At our feet lay the southern plain of

Haiti, the Cul de Sac, one of the country's

agricultural treasure houses. Thirty mfles
away across the shimmering flat lay Port-
au-Prince, a city of doll houses. Far and
near lay habitations, canefields, towns, and
villages.
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NKAR CRfJlX PES BOr^lETS A PEASANT lUII T THIS HOUSE OF ML U WALLS AND

THAICHKI) ROOF

In II liti thin i- practicillv no middle class an.l ihi^ native clwillinL' i> supt rinr to the average

c.iintrvmunV hMine. An.und even the m<^t hunihU h<.nie, however, llu\\ers are oiten planted.

I >hnuM think they would hale his memnry

and want to iMrirel him."
' \nuM U wron;:, my iiuicle replied.

•In the north, here, he is regarded as the

^rt att-t Haitian whn ever live<l. He made

him tit teare«l and res|iecled by the Kiiro-

pean powers. He made it fnissible whik he

lived t«^r the Haitians tn be proud of their

(tamtry and rate. For that they are will-

ing to f»>ri:ive a jireat deal/'

ASSIt.NKI) TO THE HAITIAN GENDARMERIE

f)nn* airain Fate lurneil up the cards that

sent me to Haiti in 1^25. this time as an

ofi'uer in the (iemlarmerie d'Haiti, the na-

tive (onstalnilary. trained and commanded

by r. S. Marines. This was a force of ro-

mance. It was maile up of black tr<M»]H'rs

undt r whitr olTicers and was a s*»rt of ]»olice

iniit rather than a real army. I was !<» hold

a cnmnii--ion imder the Haitian flair f<>r

three vears as a memlx-r of this force.

I was assiirned l«» command a di>tritt on

the central plain, with headquarters at the

\ illaLT of Hinihe. about SO miles from T^rt-

an Trinie. in almost the seoirraphic center

of Haiti. The district of which it was the

capital was about the si/e of that portion

i^{ .\ew Jersey south of Atlantic City, and

had a p()pulation estimated at a quarter of

a millitm Ne^n^es so black that the darkest

resident of Harlem's black lielt would be

suspected there of beinir a white man.

Some of the primitive beimrs there. I was

t(»ld. had heads shape<l like fx^anuts and

shuftled on the sides of their feet in lieu of

walking. To police this area I was to have

a company of about 200 black troopers,

oft'icered by four lieutenants.

Lons before dawn I cranked up my small

car and set out f«»r Hinche to take over my
first command.

In the car beside me was Destine, my new
• .Number One Boy' and my first venture

in black ivory. Destine was a wonderful

tyj)e of tropical servant, the sort who make

llu* White Man s Hurden U-arable down

near the Kquator. He was ^hort, slim, jet-

l)l:i(k. with a nose like a sf|uashed tomato

and li|)s so thick they irave him the ap|>ear-

ance of havinir a bill like a duck. He did

not look quick-witted or inlelliizent, but ap-

pearances in Destines case were deceptive.

His father had been a Jamaican and he
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Smi WOODEN HOrSES, FACED WITH FANCY WOODWORK
PORT-Al-PRINCK

I'hotuu'taiih l»> Cliftt'U AiI.iiiK

ARK COMMON IN

Fruit tree> ctow alniut the hou^- and a fence Liuard.- airain-t >tra\ piL's, iliiikeii-, and unufleonu*
jrue>t5; otht-ruL-e, country vi-itors \v<.ul(l ealmly enter and take a nap under the trees.

could stretch a broad .\ and drop an H as

well as any cockney livinj;, besides readin^^

and writing Fntrlish and six*akin<i all known
varieties of Haitian dialects.

My i!of»d aniiel mu.-it have sent Destine
to annex me. He appeared one morning and
announced, 'T have come, sah, to Ix* y<»ur

butler, sah." Fvery bUmc had a butler.

Destine informed me. I hadn't realized

this, but it seemed reasonable, and as Des-
tine consideretl the matter settled, 1 took

him on at the princely waiie of si.x dollars a
month and found.

CLIMBING STEEP MoLNTAI.N GRADES

Our motor hummed alonj: steadily be-

tween fields of rustlini; cane. For I 5 miles

the road followed easv curves almost at

water level toward the mitrhtv central massif
of mountain rantres that divides Haiti from
the Dominican Repulilic Ixirder to the sea.

Then the ascent commenced. In the next

mile we must have climlx-d several hundred
feet ( see map. page 439 )

.

Xow the peaks of the central rani^e,

jaiTiieil and precipitous, towered almost over
our heads, some of them reachin*' more

than 5,000 feet into the air. Tlic w:dl in

front seemed impenetrable. Just as il ap-
peared that we were ahout to ( rash into tiir

vertical cliff, a crevice revealed it-clf and
the road oo/c*d to the left down a ( aii-

yon hitherto invisible, which leil out onto

the side of the miudity niounlain known to

the Haitians as .Morne a Cabrit, or (ioat

Mountain.

rp tlie south fare (d' this nia^^ of ro( k

that rears its head more than .>.5()() feet

above the plain, the road /iiz/aiz^ed its t(»r-

tU(»us way. Two thousand, three thousatid

feet, we crawled and wriimled hack and
forth aloni: the prec ipitous face (d' t he nioun-

tain on the road carved like a -hcif into

the face of the cliff. M\(*rvwhere the ro( k

dropped ahno<t perpenihc iilarly from the

outside edi^e (d* the road lunidre(l>. some-
times thousands, cd' fetd.

At our feed lay the southern plain of

Haiti, the Cul de Sac, one «d" the ccunitry's

a<^ricultural treasure houses. 'I'hirty miles

away across the shimmeriniz llat kiy Tort-

au-Princ(\ a city u\ dnj] houses. I\ir and
near lay habitations, canefic'ld.-, towns, and
villages.

Retake Preceding Frame
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For the last time our car crawled up an
almost perpendicular grade to reach the top

of the pass, 4,000 feet above the sea.

Then we dropped down over a road that

had much the contour of an old-fashioned

roller coaster through a maze of valleys and
peaks, coming out eventually a dozen miles

beyond the high point on the central plateau

of Haiti near the old frontier town of Mire-

balais.

This central plain, or savane, stretches

more than SO miles from north to south and
varies from 10 to 30 miles across. In the

rainy season it is covered with tall Congo
grass, which turns to tinder in the arid

months and is swept by searing prairie fires.

By the wells and watercourses the natives

lived in wretched clusters of huts, their ex-

istence one of poverty and misery. In the

winter they were likely to be rained out and
in the summer it was more than probable

that their poor huts would be destroyed by
fire. In the old days they avenged them-

selves on society by providing savage war-

riors for the bands of cacos which ravaged

the land for so many years, but since the

arrival of the American Marines even this

consolation has been denied them.

TRAPPED BY A RIVER FLOOD

When our car came down out of the

mountains at Mirebalais, Destine and I

thought that the remainder of our journey

would prove uneventful. We were wrong.

In Haiti the unexpected always happens.

A gendarme officer at Mirebalais told us

that there was a bad river on our trail, the

Peligre. It was one of a total of 42 rivers

and streams which we must cross, aU of

them by fords. It was the rainy season and
the rain was due at about 1 o'clock.

We arrived at the river well before 1

o'clock; got nearly across; then our car

stuck. Destine was all upset. The flood

was almost due. The sun was shinmg
brightly, and it was difficult for me to be-

lieve that a flood was in prospect.

"You don't know these rivers, sah,'^ said

Destine. It was the rain that fell in the

mountains, he continued, that produced the

floods.

Meantime a couple dozen Haitian peas-

ants had waded into the river and stood

around our car: the towing crew, it de-

veloped—another custom of the country.

These men lived on the banks of the stream

near the ford and waited for cars to get

stuck. Then they would make big wages

pulling the stnmded automobiles to the

bank and safety. Sometimes each made
as much as ten cents gold a week.

The head "^bajr" of the towing crew was

a dignified old citizen with woolly white side

whiskers. He bargained with Destine in a

series of sieezes, coughs, and grunts. Bar-

gaining finished, our towing crew hitched a

coufde of lengths of stout grass rope to the

front springs of our car, the boss boy com-

manded •\AIIa vite! " and in a jiflfy we were

high up oo the far bank of the stream.

Just in time, too! As I was mopping

some of the water off my motor there came a

sound like the rambling of an earthquake.

Suddenly, half a mfle up the canyon of the

stream, a wall of water 10 feet from base

to crest burst into view, sweq>ing down the

valley with express-train speed, bearing

trees, ^nimalQ^ wreckage of all description

in its resistless course. My watch said 1:15.

The flood wasn't quite on time, luckily for

us. We reached Hinche just before sunset.

My district stretched about 50 miles

north and south from Hinche and perhaps

30 miles east and west. There were four

good-sized \'illages besides Hinche itself, but

the greater part of its teeming population

lived in thatdied huts hidden by the high

grass, wherex-er they could find a stream or

a spring to afifonl a water supply.

Enforcing the law was somewhat com-

plicated. The laws were French. They
were wdl enough known in the seacoast

towns, but few of the natives of the back
districts had ever heard of any law less

primitKie than that of the dub and the

knife. Education fcN* them was a minus
quantity. In all my district the men and
women who cmild read and write might be

counted on the fingers of my two hands.

A LESSON IN POVERTY

The nati\Ts' lack of material wealth was
almost beyond the conq>rehension of the in-

habitant of a modem, dvQized community.
To them an empty tin can was a rare treas-

ure and an empty flour sack a rich find.

Before I had been long in the district, I

had a lesson in their poverty.

One morning in the dry season the fire

alarm sounded. A grass-thatched hut in the

village blazed and crackled while its owner
and his family crouched near by in apa-
thetic grief. Soon the hut was totally con-

sumed.
Next morning among the reports on my

desk was one which read: "Fire discovered

«t 10 a. m. yesterday.

House of Jean Bon-
homme totally de-

stroyed. Loss, $1.25."

At first I thought the

clerk had misplaced his

decimal point, but the

report proved correct.

Here is how the fig-

ure was arrived at:

The cost of the hut was
all labor cost, building

material being obtain-

able free from the near-

est mud bank or brush

thicket. It took about

six days' labor to build

the house, labor in the

Hinche district being

priced at IS cents a

day. This brought the

total to 90 cents. The
remaining 35 cents was
made up of furniture,

household goods, and
personal property.

Sorry for the fam-

ily's loss, I had the

peasant call and pre-

sented him with all my
loose change, amount-
ing to about $1.50

American. He was
overcome by the mu-
nificence of the gift and
salaamed to the dust.

Later, I heard that he

bought himself quite a

country estate with his

new wealth.

One day a local wiz-

ard put a wanga on me.

Wanga is an African

word and means a voo-

doo spell. There are good and bad wangas
and wangas to produce all imaginable re-

sults. Every white man and every native

have wangas put on them from time to

time. Natives take them seriously, but

whites pay little attention to them. But
there are cases on record of misfortunes

following in strange series on the trails of

those on whom a deadly wanga has been

placed.

My wanga was a horse spell. It consisted

of a plait of braided horsehair woven in

curious fashion around a bit of leather cut

from my stirrup strap. Strangely enough,
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GREEN COFFEE BERRIES ARE SPREAD ON FLAT PANNIERS AND
DEFTLY SORTED BY SINGING NATIVES

Trained women and girls work in groups; some sit luider sheds, some

out in the open, and all do piecework Often they sing what they call

"meringues," which are extemporaneously intoned by a leader. When a

stranger stops to watch them work, they immediately begin to sing about

him, usually enjoying a laugh at his expense.

shortly after I noticed the wanga, a horse

ran away and my saddle turned over.

The voodoo was one of the outstanding

facts in life in the Hinche district. The
drums were never silent.

Despite its bizarre aspects, my life in

Hinche comprised many pleasant features.

When I met the natives on the trail, the

men would touch their hats and the women
would bow. Then they would say: "Bon-

jour, Papa Blanc." I always took pains to

salute gravely in return and say: "Bonjour,

mon fils," or "Bonjour, ma fiUe," as the

case might be.
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F«nr the la>l time our car crawled u|) an

ailliniii«»t>l j|ieir]j«(-n'r15(ular izrade to reach the top

«mD nhftr nnaL-ss, 4.000 feet al)(>ve the sea.

TlliKeini we dr<»j)j)e(J down over a road that

lo«B miniuch the o>nlour of an old-fashioned

r«»llllrir OHQi>ittT I'hrou^h a ma/e of valleys and
|«i-afc>« C'<«inniiiniz out eventually a dozen miles

B)ry«»Hrafl the hi::h ])oint on the central |)lateau

«nf H:jifliii nu-^AT the old frontier town of Mire-

IlolI:ji">-

T8iiii- •(«iilr:i1 ])1ain, or savanr, stretches

niiixodre tthanD 5U miles from north to south and

varies ttpiunn DO to .^0 miles across. In the

rjMDiniy ^lea-Noii it is covered with tall C()n<i()

«:TJi.-r- wlnkJn turns to tinder in the arid

inin«.iiniitk'SainK(l i> >wei)t by searing |)rairie fires.

liy nhe we!ll> and watercourses the natives

IhnrKl Emi wmelched clusters of huts, their ex-

ii^flrinice *(mt •<»>f ]>overty and misery. In the

wDDuiter ithev were likely to he rained out and

Dim nht -^amnnnKT it was more than probable

tiSott ttfoeir |>(M»r huts would be destroyed by

fume- lira the old days they avenged them-

s^ekes '<.e ><Kiriy l)y |)rovidin<i savage war-

o<(»c> n'oc ihv bands (jf cacos which ravaged

tifine hmd if'«»r so many years, but since the

ainrD^-al ««f ithe American Marines even this

OMini'r^<»fattaioini ha> ])een denied them.

TIRAPPEII) in* A RIVER FLOOD

Wheira '(rtdflr car came down out of the

nuivuHuiinittaninis 2it ^Mirebalais, Destine and I

ll&ii((»Kiji'i2:ta ttkat the remainder <)f our journey

W(oniiil((i goriove une\entful. We were WTon<4.

Inn H:mU the unexpected always hap|)ens.

A 'iseniKfbiinrale officer at Mirebalais told us

tlSoll itheme w:i- a ])ad river on our trail, the

iVfliiiiinne^ ll was (»ne of a total oi 42 rivers

^mcl "Sttinejiinn> which we must cross, all of

themn Il»v f<(»>rds. It was the rainy season and
the Oiin nasdue at about 1 o'clock.

We anrnAn] at the river well before 1

<(MVIl«cfc: "Si^i'it nearly acr(»ss: then our car

>tiiict- Ilesline was all upset. The tlood

wji> .alliniD'o^st due. The sun was shining

i)irKiitIy- ;!ivl it was difllcult for me to be-

lieve than a i1<M>d was in prospect.

""Vfowji niim^'i know these rivers, sah," said

Hestninie- I1 was the rain that fell in the

!niii««ajiinit(aDini>, ht- (<>ntinued, that |)ro(]uce(l the

llllMHMt»(l>,

AleajnmJint a rnnj)le dozen Haitian peas-

anBls haA A\adf(l into the river and stood

aPonuniMJ "our car: the towinij crew, it de-

veOiOigrierd— another custom of the country.

The?e* iniflein lixcd (m the banks of the stream

near the fnrd and waited for cars to t^et

stuck. Then they would make bi^ wa^es

pullin«4 the stranded automobiles to the

bank and safety. Sometimes each made
as much as ten cents <zol(l a week.

The head 'bov ' of the towing crew was

a di<inifie(l old citizen with woolly white side

whiskers. He bargained with Destine in a

series of sneezes, coughs, and grunts. Bar-

<:ainin^ llnished, our towing' crew hitched a

couple of len<^ths of stout ^'rass rope to the

front sprin^^s of our car, the boss boy com-

manded "Allez vite! " and in a jiffy we were

hi<ih up on the far bank of the stream.

Just in time, too! As I was mopping

some of the water off my motor there came a

sound like the rumbling of an earthquake.

Suddenly, half a mile up the canyon of the

stream, a wall of water 10 feet from base

to crest burst into view, sweeping down the

valley with express-train speed, bearing

trees, animals, wreckage of all description

in its resistless course. My watch said 1:15.

The flood wasn't (|uite on time, luckily for

us. We reached Hinche just before sunset.

My district stretched about 50 miles

north and south from Hinche and perhaps

30 miles east and west. There were four

good-sized villages besides Hinche itself, but

the greater part of its teeming populatitm

lived in thatched huts hidden by the high

grass, wherever they could fmd a stream or

a spring to afford a water supply.

Enforcing the law was somewhat im-
plicated. The laws were French. They
were well enough known in the seacoast

towns, but few of the natives of the back

districts had ever heard of any law less

{primitive than that of the club and the

knife. Kducation for them was a minus
(|uantity. In all my district the men and
women who could read and write might Ije

counted on the fingers of my two hands.

A LKSSOX IX POVKRTV

The natives' lack of material wealth was
almost beyond the comprehension of the in-

habitant of a modern, civilized community.
To them an empty tin can was a rare treas-

ure and an empty flour sack a rich find.

Before I had been long in the district, I

had a lesson in their poverty.

One morning in the dry season the fire

alarm sounded. A grass-thatched hut in the

village blazed and crackled while its owner
and his family crouched near by in apa-

thetic grief. Soon the hut was totally con-

sumed.

Next morning among the reports on my
desk was one which read: ^'Fire discoyered

10 a. m. yesterday.

House of lean lUm-
homme totally de-

slroyed. Loss, :^1.25.''

At first I thought the

clerk had misplaced his

decimal point, but the

rejxirt proved correct.

Here is how the fig-

ure was arrived at:

The cost of the hut was
all labor cost, building

material being obtain-

able free from the near-

est mud bank or brush

thicket. It took about

six days' labor to build

the house, labor in the

Hinche district being

priced at 15 cents a

day. This brought the

total to 90 cents. The
remaining 35 cents was
made up of furniture,

household goods, and
personal property.

Sorry for the fam-

ily's loss, I had the

peasant call and pre-

sented him with all my
loose change, amount-
ing to about 3150
American. He was
overcome by the mu-
nificence of the gift and
salaamed to the dust.

Later, I heard that he

lx>ught himself quite a

country estate with his

new wealth.

One day a local wiz-

ard put a wauga on me.

Wanga is an African

1

rhotDLjraph by Clitlon .\«lams

GREEN COFFEE BERRIES ARE SPREAD ON FLAT PANNIERS AND
DEFTLY SORTED BY SINGING NATIVES

Trained women and ^irls work in j^MOups; some >il under >he(l>, some

out in the open, and all do piecework Olten they sini: what they call

''merini^'ues," which are extemporaneously intoned hy a leader. Wlu'n a

stranizer stops to watch them work, they immediately be^in to sini: ahout

him, usually enjoying a laugh at his expense.

word and means a yoo-

dcxi spell. There are good and bad wangas
and wangas to produce all imaginable re-

sults. Every white man and every native

have wangas put on them from time to

time. Natives take them seriously, but

whites pay little attention to them. But

there are cases on record of misfortunes

following in strange series on the trails of

those on whom a deadly wanga has been

placed.

My wanga was a horse spell. Tt consisted

of a plait of braided horsehair woven in

curious fashion around a bit of leather cut

from my stirrup strap. Strangely enough,

shortly after I noticed the wanga, a horse

ran away and my saddle turned over.

The yoodoo was one of the outstanding

facts in life in the Hinche district. The
drums were never silent.

Despite its l)izarre aspects, my life in

Hinche comprised many pleasant features.

When T met the natives on the trail, the

men would touch their hats and the women
would bow. Then they would say: "Bon-

jour, Papa Blanc." I always took pains to

salute gravely in return and say: ''Bonjour,

mon fds,'^ or ^' Bonjour, ma fille," as the

case might be.

Retake Preceding Frame
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Then there were my prisoner "house
boys," from the local penitentiary. They
cleaned up the public grounds and property
around my house; also they loved to squat
in my back yard and converse, in between
begging scraps from Destine's kitchen. No-
body guarded them; there was no need.
Prisoners in Hinche didn't want to run away
from jail; they wanted to stay where they
were well off. I formed the habit of sitting

for a while each day, after lunch, under a
big tree to listen to them. They held great
councils, mostly, I imagine, for my benefit.

Destine used to stand behind my chair and
give me a free translation of what went on.

JAIL POPULAR WITH THE NATIVES

The head "boy" of the group was a
white-haired patriarch named Ali. In the
pre-American days he was a caco chief. I
earned his undying gratitude by keeping him
from being put out of jail. Prior to the
arrival of the Americans there had been
no jail, and when the first penitentiary was
opened there was considerable local preju-
dice against sojourning there.

Later this changed. It was found that
the whites didn't do anything terrible to the
prisoners. In fact, they did nothing at all

except give them three square meals a day
and a dean, comfortable straw mat on
which to sleep under a rainproof roof. The
natives thought all whites were crazy. This
was regarded as convincing proof. Soon
the peasants became convinced that life in
jail was much more comfortable and desir-
able than freedom, and eventually the peni-
tentiary acquired a waiting list.

The trouble with Ali was that his sen-
tence had expired. He didn't understand
this. The gap between his comprehension
and my ability to explain was so wide that
I never succeeded in making it clear to
him. He only knew that in the beginning
he hadn't wanted to go to jail, but the
gendarmes had brought him there by^force.
Now that he was really beginning to like

the place, they wanted to throw him out.
I fixed the matter up by getting his sen-
tence extended as a special favor.

One day word came to me that the period
of my tour of duty at Hinche had expired,
and I was summoned to Port-au-Prince for
service in the metropolis.

^
The capital had undergone many changes

since my first visit. More than a dozen years
had elapsed, and the American Marines had
been in control for ten of them. There had

been no revolutions, no riots, no fires of any
consequence. U. S. Navy doctors had ef-

fected startling changes in the health of the
city. Epidemic diseases had been stamped
out. A germ-free water supply had been
provided. It was said that even malaria,
the ever-present scourge of the Tropics, had
been banished from the city limits.

American Navy engineers had remodeled
the city. Public parks had been cleaned up
and beautified. An elaborate program of
public works had studded the streets of the
official section of the town with gleaming
white public buildings. Swamps had been
drained and filled in, sewage disposed of in

a sanitary manner.
Taking advantage of the new security

to provide residences for the officers of the
Occupation and those of the Marine Bri-
gade, local capitalists had engineered a
building boom. The fashionable residence
sections of Bois Verna and Turgeau, on the
hills above the lower town, had multiplied in
extent.

It was computed that the Occupation
brought more than a million American dol-
lars to be spent in Haiti each year, and a
large portion of it found its way into the
pockets of landlords and tradesmen of the
capital city. The city showed the effect of
this stream of alien gold. It was a tropical
Spotless Town.

In due time I arrived in Port-au-Prince
and found a home, a lovely villa outside the
business section of the city, in the hills to
the south. It had been the seat of a French
colonial family and was still known to the
natives by their name, as the Habitation
Martissant.

The house was a two-story wooden struc-
ture, raised on the foundations of the old
colonial mansion. Its wide-spreading ve-
randa overlooked the bay of Port-au-Prince
from an altitude of some 600 feet, while its

rear backed up against towering mountains
which rose steeply almost from the garden
wall.

In the daytime brisk sea breezes fanned
its front, and at night cold air from the
mountains rushed through its chambers and
bedrooms, making a blanket necessary even
in the hottest season.

From my front doorstep an avenue of
gorgeous royal palms ran down a steep
grade to the Bizoton Road, a quarter of a
mile below. Oranges bloomed in the garden,
mangoes came and went with the summer
season, avocados flourished in profusion.

HAITIAN VIGNETTES 477
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Photograph by Capt. Albert W. Stevens
lOFTY RUINS OF SANS SOUCI PALACE ATTEST THE VAULTING AMBITION OF

AUDACIOUS CHRISTOPHE
Fantastic in hK dreams of empire, the monarch amazed the world when at the zenith of his

P^SL -"'^*^ ^^ architectural marvel high up in Haiti^s mountain wilderness. Here he heldte glittermg court and other royal ceremonies in the large palace (left center). Circular ruins in
tlielower left comer are remains of the king^s private theater. In the center area, "where once the
garden smOcd, still many a garden flower grows wild" (see text, page 463).

The hibiscus, poinsettia, and bougainvillea
^read their luxuriance. A Haitian friend
and I once counted more than 70 differ-

cnt varieties of tropical fruits, shrubs, and
flow»s. The Martissant family had been
noted fot their love of plants, and these
were what remained of the paradise they
had created here before the slave revolution.

It was pleasant to sit on the veranda in
the aftanoon, when the setting sun hung
round and red over blue Gonave Island, in

the distance, and Ihe city, like a map, lay
unrolled at one's feet (see page 459).

A HAITIAN INAUGURAL, NEW STYLE

^
The town began at the edge of the spark-

ling waters of the bay. From above, it

appeared somewhat the shape of a thick

crescent moon with the concave side toward
the sea. About the middle of the crescent
the wharf jutted out like a thick cigar from
the mouth of a man in the moon.
My first job in Port-au-Prince was to

command the Caserne Dartiguenave, the
barracks where was quartered the military
garrison of the city. I had under my com-
mand about 300 gendarmes, organized into
three companies. There was also a force of
U. S. Marines stationed in the city, but it

was not the policy to employ these in police
work, and in my time their aid was never
necessary.

An election was approaching. In the old
days each election had been accompanied
by a reign of terror. In my time no trouble
was expected, but every provision was made
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I hen ihtTt were m\" firi:^ uner ^liiiii<^

li<»y>. lrf*m the l«cal jirniteiiliaiA'. They
cleanefi Uf> the |>uljlic !:r«»uirDd> and praperty
annmcl my h«j»u_^: aL-^* they l«*ved h* squat
in my Ijatk yard ami convert, in ljetwe«i

Ix-^irini: >cTa|*> ir«»m I>e>tine'> kittJitni. Xo
li<»c|y iruarrhiri them: there wa> m^ nt-eil.

PrJHHiers in I limehe diidini'l ivant to nm away
fn»ni jail; they ivantetl to >tay irbtrre the\"

were well •*?!. I l«i»nntie«l the habit of >attim!

for a fi'hile each day. after lunch, under a
biir tree to !i>ten to them. They hrhl irreat

councils. m«it>tly. I imaidne. f-c on benefit.

i>e>line itietl to stand liehind my chair and
;;ive me a free tran>lati«*»ini of what went on.

JAIL Pr»prL-\R WITH THE NATIMS

The hea#l "Uny" of the 5jr^*up was a
white-hairefl iiatriarch named Ali. In the

f
>re-.\nierican ilay- he was a caco chief. I

earned his unilyin^ lO'atitude fjy keejiim: him
from Ijeim! put out of jail. IViutr to the
arrival of the Americans there had !)eeii

ni> jail. an#l when the first |penilentiar>' was
oftenefl there was consiflerabie Ik^I ^vrrju-

dice a!;aiiist smjiHirnini;: there.

Later this chanijed. It was f^^tmd that
the whitt^ didn't do anythini! ternllt t. the
I»ri-oners. In fact, they did n^thin- at all

exce[>t rive them three sc|uare nieals a day
and a clean, comfiirtable straw mat on
which t«» sleep under a rainpr«M*f r - f The
natives th«>U£;ht all whites were craz>'. This
was retrardeil as convincini! pr<(«#f. Swin
the |»easants Ijeiame c«»nvinced that life in
jail was much mi»re comfortable an] dt-ir-
ahle than freedinm. ami eventoally thr ])efii-

tentiary acquired a waitini! list.

rht* tn^uble with Ali was that his sen-
tence had exi»ired. He didnt un4er-tand
this. The !rap lietween his comf^ft^ht^n-i .n

and my ability to exfdain was s<r» whir thai
I ntver succeeded in makinsr it dear to
him. He iHiIy knew that in the hednnin!:
he hadn't wanted to so tu ujl, hut the
L'endarnies had brought him there by f .rce.

.\m\v that he wa> rt-ally liesrinDini: tn h'ke
the place, they wanted to thnm him out.
I r'lxefl the matter up by jrettin^: his sen-
tence extendt^l as a sjiecbl favor.

(hie d;iy w«»ril came to me that tht^ vf-?, d
of my tour i^f duty at Hinche had c-^jiicii.

and I was sumnnmerl to rort-au-Prince for
service in the metr<ip«ilis.

The capital had undersrone manv clmigrs
since my first visit. Abire than a dozen years
had elapsed, ami the Xmerican Marines had
fnen in crntnJ for ten of them. There had

luL-en no revolutions, no riols, no fires of any
c«»nsequence. T. S. Xavy doctors had ef-

fected startling chanizes in the health of the
city. Kpidemic diseases had been slamj)e(l

out. .\ «!erm-free water suj)i)ly had been
prtivided. It was said that even malaria,
the ever-present scourge of the Tropies, had
lieen banished fnrni the city limits.

American Xavy eni^ineers had remodeled
the city. Public parks had been cleaned up
and beautified. -\n elaborate |)ro.<,M-am of

fiublic Works had studded the streets of the
official section of the town with ^leamini^
white public buildings. Swamj^s had been
drained and fillecl in, sewai^a^ disposed of in

a sanitary manner.
Taking advantage of the new security

to provide residences for the officers of the
Occupation and those of the Marine Hri-
irade, local caj^italists had engineered a
buildin!!: IxKim, The fashionable residence
sections of Bois Verna and Turiieau, on the
hills above the lower town, had nndtiplied in

extent.

It was computed that the Occupation
broujjht more than a million American dol-
lars to be Sfient in Haiti each year, and a

larjie p«irti«Mi of it found its way into the
jxickets of landlords and tradesmen of the
capital city. The city showed the effect of
this stream of alien <:old. It was a tropical
Sjxitless Town.

In due time I arrived in Port-au-Trince
and found a home, a lovely villa outside the
business section of the city, in the hills to
the S4iuth. It had ])een the seat of a French
ojMnial family and was still known to the
natives by their name, as the Habitation
Martissant.

The house was a two-story wooden struc-
ture, raised on the foundat'ions of the old
coI«»nial mansion. Its wide-spreadini; ve-
randa overliKiked the l)ay of Tort-au-lVince
from an ahitude of some 600 feet, while its

rear Ixicked up a<rainst towerinu mountains
which rose steeply ahiiost from the .i^arden
wall.

In the daytime brisk sea l)reezes fanned
its front, and at nidit cold air from the
mountains rushed throuizh its chambers and
Ijedn^iims, makino; a blanket necessary even
in the hottest season.

From my front do(>rstep an avenue of
ffor^eous royal palms ran down a steep
CTade to the Bizoton Road, a (juarter of a
mile below. Oramres bloomed in the .garden,
mang.^es came and went with the summer
><Kison, avocados flourished in profusion.
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Ihoii-raiih l>yC;ii»t. Ail.cri W. Sit-vt-n.

LOFTY RITXS OF SANS SOUCI PALACE ATTEST THE VALLTING A.MlilTION OF
AUDACIOL'S CIIRISTOPHE

Fantastic in hi> dream? of empire, the mon.irrh :iniazietl the w..t1<3 ^^]l,n at tin- zenith ..i hi>power he erected this architectural marvtl hi-h up in H^Juff mouinUin ^^Jl<it•rnes. ]Uw hr hrl.l
his ^litterm^ court and other royal ceremnnit> in the hirre pabce (left cinltr) (^JKulir ruin^ in
the Ouer lett corner are remains of the kin-'s private theater. In the cenlrr area, > uluiv nno- thi-
garden smiled, still many a garden flower ltous wild" dsee text, pace 46.^).

The hibiscus, poinsettia, and houirainvillea

spread their luxuriance. A Haitian friend
and I once counted more than 70 differ-

ent varieties of tropical fruits, shrubs, and
llowers. The Martissant family had f)een

noted for their love of plants, and these
were what remained of the paradise they
had created here before the slave revolution.

It was pleasant to sit on the veranria in

the afternoon, when the settim^ sun hunir
round and red over blue Gcmave Island, in

the distance, and the city, like a map. lay
unrolled at one's feet (see pa^e 459).

A HAITIAN INAUGURAL, NtW STVLE

The town be.nan at the edize t»f the s[)ark-

lin^ waters of the bay. From above, it

appeared somewhat the shape of a thick

crescent mfmrn wiih the cnncavc side toward
the sea. .-\lKiut ihr middle of the crescent
the wharf jutted out like a thick ciuMr fmrn
the mouth «»f a man in the moon.
My first job in Port-au-Prince was to

command the C'aserne DartJLruenave, the
Ixirracks where was quartered the military
sarrison «»f the city. 1 had under my com-
mand aii«»ut ..v'^O i:<'ndariPes. orizani/ed into
three Cinmpanic-s, There was al>o a force of
I . S. Marints >lati<»ned in the city, but it

was not thep«»licy to em|)]oy these in j)o]ic(»

Work, and in my lime their aid was never
necessary.

.An election was ajjproadiin^. In the old
da\-s each election had been accompanied
by a rei^ of terror. In my time no trouble
u-as exfxtrted, but every i)ro\i>i(.n was made
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Photograph by Clifton Adams
SALT SCRAPED UP IN PILES WHERE SEA WATER HAS BEEN EVAPORATED

These ponds, at the mouth of the Artibonite River, and those near Fort Liberte and elsewheresupply common salt to the people. Burros and boats carry it away in sacks and baskets. *

to render disturbance impossible. Training
schedules were prepared, all leave was can-
celed, and officers worked day and night to
bring their commands to the highest pos-
sible state of proficiency. The election
came and went with virtually no disorder.
About a month after the voting came the

inauguration ceremonies. The world was
treated to the spectacle of a Haitian presi-
dent taking his seat in peace, at the legally
appointed time, as the result of an elec-
tion conducted in accordance with the laws
of his country. This was in May, 1926.
The like had happened only once before in
history, in 1922, when Mr. Louis Borno
succeeded Mr. Sudre Dartiguenave, first

president under the American Occupation.

TAKING THE ARMY TO CHURCH

Both the incoming and the outgoing
president were present on that occasion and
both were alive and reasonably happy. Now
Mr. Borno was succeeding himself legally
and in peace, after a full and peaceful con-
stitutional term.

My part in the ceremonies was not excit-
ing, but interesting. I took the Army to
church for the service held in honor of the

occasion. This was a survival of an old
custom. In former days Haitian presidents
always took the army to church. When the
ruler was at his devotions was a favorite
time for adversaries to start a revolution.
So it became the custom to keep the Army
handy. Any president who fafled to do so
was likely to find that he was no longer
president when he emerged from the doors
of the sacred edifice.

Our battalion formed at the barracks and,
headed by its flags and the palace band,
marched to the Cathedral. This huge white
structure, one of the most imposmg build-
ings m the West Indies, faces toward the
bay, and across its front is a wide concrete
driveway from which half a dozen steps
lead to a stately portico before the mam
entrance. Directly in front stands the
famous Iron Market (see Color Plate VI)
and around it is the heart of old Port-au-
Prince.

We lined up our battalion of khaki-clad
gendarmes facing the Cathedral. In their
center were the National Colors with their
color guard, and to the right the band, ready
to render musical honors to the President
and to visiting dignitaries.
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BAKING CASSAVA CAKES ON A PIECE OF SHEET IRON AT PETIONVILLE

First a manioc root is grated and all poison washed and squeezed out. Then the fine white flour

is made into pancakes. Cassava forms a staple item in Haiti's diet.

Ornate equipages drove up. Dignitaries

descended from them and made their way
up the steps of the Cathedral. Other

throngs of spectators arrived on foot.

Droves of school children came, their stiffly

starched white robes contrasting with their

excited dusky faces. A troop of Haitian

Boy Scouts arrived in khaki diorts.

The Cathedral began to fill up and the

throngs, awaiting the arrival of the Presi-

dent, began to press against the ropes that

separated the driveway from the spaces

marked off for the public. At last came a

rattle and a clatter of hoofs and a dozen

aides-de-camp cantered up on horseback,

escorting the presidential automobile.

Troopers took the horses and the aides

climbed the steps to attend their chief.

The car halted and the President descended.

With measured tread he mounted the stone

steps, faced about, and removed his hat.

At the signal, the colors of my gendarme

battalion, now directly in front of him,

were raised in salute and the battalion pre-

sented arms. The band struck up the pres-

idential march, followed immediately by

the Haitian national anthem, "The Des-

salinien."

As the last bar of the music died away
came the deep boom of the first gun of a

national salute. It was a striking cere-

mony.
As I stood rigidly, with my gleaming

saber held at attention, I could not help

thinking of other days. Now my depend-

able, American-trained battalion stood

stolidly in immaculate lines, admired by
well-dressed, prosperous-looking citizens,

while the Chief of State safely went about

his devotions.

Had anyone suggested to the participants

that the soldiers might soon assassinate the

President or begin to massacre the spec-

tators, he would have been thought insane.

It was different in the old days.

At the Fete Dieu, for example, May 28,

1891, when President Hippolyte was in

church, a revolution broke out. Troops

mutinied, and there was a bloody battle.

But the President got the upper hand, and

for hours led his regiments through the

streets, shooting all he chanced to meet. A
little park near the Palace was stacked with

corpses piled like cordwood. I wondered if

savage old Hippolyte could see us and note

the changes time had wrought.
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U» render dislurhance impossible. Training
scht-clules were prepared, all leave was can-
celt-d, and officers worked day and ni<,'ht to
lirin<i: their commands to the hii^diest pos-
sible state of proficiency. The election
came and went with virtually no disorder.

Aliout a month after the votin<i; came the
inau<nirati<»n ceremonies. 'J^he world was
treated to the spectacle of a Haitian |)resi-

cJent taking his seat in i)eace, at the le<,'ally

ap}K»inted time, as the result of an elec-
tion c< inducted in accordance with the laws
of his country. I'his was in May, 1926.
The h*ke ha<l happened only once before in

hi>tory, in I^>22, when M'r. I.ouis Horno
siKceedi^ Mr. Sudre J)arli<ruenave, first

|H-esidenl under the American Occupation.

TAKING THE ARMY TO CIirRni

Both the incomini:: and the out^jjoin^^;

president were present on that occasion and
iMith were alive and reasonably hapjw. Now
Mr. Born<i was succeecliiiL,^ himself le<^ally

and in jx^ace, after a full and peaceful con-
stitutional term.

My part in the ceremonies was not excit-
in<!. hut interesting. I took the Army to
church for the service held in honor of the

occasion. This was a survival of an old
custom. In former da\^ Haitian presidents
always took the army to church. When the
ruler was at his devotions was a fav<>rite
time for adversaries to start a revolution.
S(j it became the custom to keep the Army
handy. Any president who failed to do sil)

was likely to find that he was no longer
president when he emerged from the dixjrs
of the sacred edifice.

Our l)attalion formed at the liarracks and,
headed by its tla^ and the palace band,
marched to the Cathedral. This hu^^e white
structure, one of the most imposin<r l)uild-
in<i:s in the West Indies, faces toward the
Ixiy, and across its front is a wide concrete
driveway from which half a dozen steps
lead to a stately portico Ijefore the main
entrance. Directly in front stands the
famous Iron Market (see Color Hate \ I)
and around it is the heart of old Tort-au-
Prince.

We lined up our Ijattalion of khaki-clad
^'endarmes iadn^ the Cathedral. In their
center were the \atii>nal Colors with their
color <ruard, and to the ri^ht the liand, ready
U) render musical honors to the President
and to visiting dignitaries.
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First a manioc root is prated and all poison washed and squeezed out. Tlun the fine uhitf il«»ur

is made into pancakes. Cassava iurms a staple item in Haiti's diL-t.

Ornate equipages drove up. Di^mitaries

descended from them and made their way
up the steps of the Cathedral. Other

throngs of spectators arrived on foot.

Droves of scho^il children came, their stiftly

starched white roljes contrasting^; with their

excited dusky faces. A troop of Haitian

Boy Scouts arrived in khaki shorts.

The Cathedral beiran to fill up and the

throngs, awaiting the arrival of the Presi-

dent, began to press ai^ainst the ropes that

separated the driveway from the spaces

marked off for the public. At last came a

rattle and a clatter of hoofs and a dozen

aides-de-camp cantered uji on horseback,

escorting the presidential automobile.

Troopers took the horses and the aides

climljed the steps to attend their chief.

The car halted and the President descended.

With measured tread he mounted the stone

steps, faced alxiut, and removed his hat.

At the signal, the colors of my gendarme

battalion, now directly in front of him,

were raised in salute and the battalion pre-

sented arms. The band struck up the pres-

idential march, followed immediately by

the Haitian nati(»nal anthem, ''The Des-

salinien.''

As the last bar of the music dicil away
came the deep boom of the first uun n\ a

national salute. It was a striking cere-

mony.
As I stood rigidly, with my irleamim^

saber held at attention, 1 cnuld imt hel|)

thinkin<^ of other days. Now my depend-

able, American-trained battalion sltuMi

stolidly in immaculate lines, admired by

well-dressed, pr( )sper( jus-h m >k ini: cit i/ens,

while the Chief of State safely went about

his devotions.

Had anyone su^<,Tsted to the participants

that the soldiers mii^dit soon assassinate thi*

President or bet^in to massacre the spec-

tators, he would have been thought insane.

It was different in the old days.

At the Fete Dieu, for example, ^lay 28,

1891, when President Hippolyte was in

church, a rex'olution broke out. Troops

mutinied, and there was a bloody battle.

Hut the President <^^ot the upper hand, anri

for hours led his rei^iments throu'-ih the

streets, shooting all he chanced to meet. A
little |)ark near the Palace was stai ked with

corpses piled like cordwooci. I wondered if

savage old Hip|)olyte could see us and note

the changes time had wrou<dit.

Retake Preceding Frame
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Then we took our troops home for lunch.
Other festivities were scheduled for the
afternoon.

GAYETY AT THE PALACE
The Presidential Palace stirred with ani-

mation, for this was a great day on its
calendar. Its white bulk, silhouetted against
the heaven-climbing mountains, made a
lovely picture. Like most things in Port-
au-Prince, the Palace is a copy of somethmg
French, the Petit Palais of the Champs
Elysees being its model. It is one of the
most impressive buildings in the West
Indies, yet one is never able to repress a
start at its Franco-Greek facade cast against
palm-sprinkled hills, on which drums beat
in perpetual staccato (see page 437).
Gay streamers of bunting decorated the

front of the building. On a balcony the
President and his Cabinet, with their ladies
were assembled. Other balconies and win-'
dows were crowded with guests.
A battalion of gendarmes, with their

American officers, led by their band and
colors, passed in formal review to do honor
to the Chief of State and the Haitian flag,
which flew at its masthead over his head!
On the Palace steps were gathered the offi-

cers of the President's Guard and his aides-
de-camp in white uniforms. In former years
these had been generals, some of the 1 ,200
of that rank in the country's army. Now,
under sober American auspices, they were
lieutenants, with a captain or two.
When the review was finished, the recep-

tion commenced.
In a spacious salon at the head of a

marble staircase. President Bomo stood to
receive his guests. Sweeping windows open-
mg on ample balconies dotted the walls of
the chamber, admitting every vagrant
breath of tropic air. Tapestries and hang-
mgs lent dignity and grace, and along the
walls on every hand tables groaned with
sandwiches, cakes, sweetmeats, and bever-
ages for the refreshment of the hungry
thirsty, or convivial.

'

In a corner the champagne of France
bubbled and sparkled. At an imitation
American bar a white-coated and white-
aproned servitor compounded cocktails.
Another table was devoted to the rums of
the country, famous since the days of the
French colony. Here were no ordinary
rums, but the celebrated beverages of Aux
Cayes, Jeremie, and Anse-a-Veau. One,
served in thimblelike glasses, was the famed

Presidential Rum, said to be over 1 00 years
okL

^
Slowly the guests arrived, filling the spa-

cious chamber. Here were blond Ameri-
cans in spotless white uniforms with gleam-
ing gold buttons and ornaments. Here were
phk^gmatic Englishmen, excitable French-
men, traders of every nationality. Here
were Haitian statesmen and diplomats of
e\Try shade and coloring, in frock coats,
many of than with ribbons of the orders of
many courts of Europe gleaming on their
shirt fronts.

BEACTTIES OF EVERY TYPE AND COLOR

There were beautiful women, blond and
golden, copper and ebony mingled together,
clothed in the latest creations of Worth
and Paquin, with masterpieces of jewelry
from the shops of the Rue de la Paix gleam-
ing on their parsons. Here fair foreign
women from the snows of the North mingled
with the livdy fiUes de couleur of the Indies,
famed for beauty from time out of mind.
Here griflfe (black, with a small amount of
white Mood), quarteronne (quadroon) , and
metisse mingled with mulatresse and mara-
boutc. Forms taU, erect, graceful; handsa^ feet long and shapely; faces about
which a senator might dream.
A statdy man in his middle fifties, Mr.

Bonio stood in the receiving line to wel-
come his guests. About middle height, with
the face of a student, aquiline nose, and
gray-brown eyes, he looked every inch a
potentate, and might easily have been mis-
taken for an Italian or a native of the south
of France. A celebrated international law-
yer and an able statesman, Mr. Borno was
an admirer of Mussolini and endeavored to
adapt the Duce's doctrines, so far as was
poffiible, to the needs of the Haitian State.
llus had advantages and defects. How-
ever diat may be, he labored earnestly for
the advancement of his country.

THE HAITIAN "NIGHT STICK"
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As time went on, I was made Chief of
Police of Port-au-Prince. Under my com-
mand were more than 200 gendarmes, se-
lected for their intelligence and good rec-
ords. Their duty was to maintain patrol
systems and supervision within the citymo^ m the manner of police forces the
world over. My policemen, being regularly
mlisted gendarmes, had rifles and bayonets
but they did not carry them, except occa-
swoaBy on parade. For oolice dutv thpv

IN HAITI HE LAUGHS LAST WHOSE FKHTHCC COCK WINS THE MONEY

i'

((
I BET TEN GOUIU)ES MY RED ONIT

No metal spurs are used here. Native rooster-fightiiag;
that fall in battle are taken home and cooked. This SQSuftqp
town of Thor.

Piiotographs by Clifton Adams
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scene was near the
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1 hen we i(„,k our troops home for Iuik h
Ollu-r hsiivitics urrr srhcdulHl lor the
altcriioon.

OAVKTV AT Tin: I'ALACK

The lYesiflential Palace stirred with ani-
mation, lor this was a <rreat day on its
calendar. Its white bulk, silhouetted against
the heaven-clinibin,i< mountains, made a
1^'vely i)i( ture. Like most thing's in Port-
au-l'riiue, the I»alace is a copy of something'
I;rench, the Petit Palais of the Champs
Klysees hein^,^ its model. It is one of the
most impressive l)uildin<rs in the West
Inrlies, yet one is never able to repress a
start at its Franco-Cireek facade cast against
|Mlm-s|)rinkled hills, on which drums beat
ni perpetual staccato (see |)a^'e 437).

<iay streamers of bunt in;,' decorated the
front of the building'. On a balcony the
President and his Cabinet, with their ladies
were assembled. Other balconies and win-
dcjws were crowded with ^uiests.

A battalion of ^'endarmes, with their
American officers, led by their band and
oilors, passed in formal review to do honor
to the Chief of State and the Haitian lla^^,

which llew at its masthead over his head.'
On the Palace steps were ^'athered the offi-

cers of the President s Guard and his aides-
de-camp in white uniforms. In former years
these had been ^^enerals, some of the 1,200
of that rank in the country's army. Now,
under sober American auspices, they were
lieutenants, with a caj^ain or two.
When the review was finished, the recep-

tion commenced.
In a s|)acious salon at the head of a

marble staircase, President Horno stood to
receive his quests. Sweeping' windows o[)en-
ini: on ample balconic^s dotted the walls of
the chamber, admitting' every vai^rant
breath of tro|)ic air. Tapestries and hantr-
iniis lent diirnity and ^Tace, and alon<r the
walls on every hand tables groaned with
sandwic hes, cakes, sweetmeats, and bever-
ages for the refreshment of the him^'ry,
thirsty, or convivial.

In a corner the champa^nie of France
bubbled and s[)arkled. At an imitation
American bar a white-coated and white-
aproned servitor compoundcnl cocktails.
Another table was devoted to the rums of
the ((luntry, famous since the days of the
French colony. Here w^re no ordinary
rums, but the celebrates] bevera.i^^es of Aux
Caves, Jc'rc'mie, and Anse-a-Wau. One,
servtsl in thimblelike glasses, was the famed

Presidential Rum, said to be over 100 years
old.

Slowly the ^'uests arrived, fillin<; the spa-
cious chamber. Here were blond Ameri-
cans in spotless white unifijrms with .lileam-
in<,' <,'ol(| buttons and ornaments. Here were
phlegmatic Fn<.dishmen, excitable French-
men, traders of every nationality. Here
were Haitian statesmen and (h'plomats of
every shade and colorin^r, in frock coats,
many of them with ribbons of the orders of
many courts of Europe ^deamins^ on their
shirt fronts.

BEAUTIES OF EVERY TYPE AND COLOR

There were l)eautiful women, blond and
^^)]den, copper and ebony mingled together,
clothed in the latest creations of Wi)rth
and Paquin, with masterpieces of jewelry
from the shops of the Rue de la Paix ^jleam-
in<^ on their persons. Here fair ^)reiOT
women from the snows of the North minded
w ith the lively filhs dc coulmr of the Inches,
famed for beauty from time out of niind'
Here ^^riffe (black, with a small amount of
white blood), Cjuarteronne (quadroon), and
metisse min<,ded with mulatresse and mara-
boute. Forms tall, erect, «ijraceful: hands
and feet loner and shapely; faces about
which a sculptor mii^dit dream.
A stately man in his middle fifties, Air.

Borno stood in the receivins^ line to' wel-
come his Ktiests. About middle height, with
the face of a student, aquiline nose, and
^ray-brown eyes, he looked every inch a
I)otentate, and mi^^ht easily have been mis-
taken for an Italian or a native of the south
of France. A celebrated international law-
yer and an able statesman, Mr. Borno was
an admirer of Mussolini and endeavored to
a(la|)t the Duce's doctrines, so far as was
possible, to the needs of the Haitian State.
This had advanta^^es anfl defects. How-
ever that may be, he labcjred earnestly for
the advancement of his countrv.
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THE HAITEAX '^XIGIIT STICK''

As time went on, I was made Chief of
I ohce of Port-au-Prince. Under my com-
mand were more than 200 gendarmes se-
lected for their intelligence and ^ood 'rec-
ords. Their duty was to maintain patrol
systems and supervision within the citv
much in the manner of police forces the
world over. My policemen, bein- re-ularlv
enlisted ^'endarmes, had rifies and bayonets
but they did ncjt carry them, except occa-
sionally on parade. For police duty they

i^ §

' #

IN HAITI HE LAUGHS LAST WHOSE FIGHTING COCK WINS THE MONEY

9-

rhotoL'raph- l»y ClitlMn A«U:
(c
I BET TEN GOURDES MV RED ONE WHIPS YOUR liLACK ONE!

Xo metal spurs are used here. Native rooster-fiu'luiPL' Ian- file the coekV >purs .-harp. Fowl.-
that lall in hattle are taken home and cooked. This Sunday morninL: cockpit .-cenc was near the
town of Thor.

Retake Preceding Frame
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went equipped with re\dveTS and coco-
macaques.

The cocomacaque was a peculiarly Hai-
tian institution. I met it wlmi inspedii^
my first squad of policemen. The corporal
carried what looked like an exaggerated
walking stick. I examined it with respecL
It seemed a fearful bludgeon, perhaps three
feet long by two inches in diameter. Pol-
ished with oil until it took on the shine and
color of fvpe bananas, it was a beautiful
thing. The wood seemed as hard as iron
and was encircled by a succession of con-
centric rings, with a thick knot at the busi-
ness end.

These clubs served the purpose of nig^t
sticks in American communities. I learned
that the word meant "^incMikey coconut
tree/' and that the sticks were made from
a species of dwarf coconut pafan bearing
coconuts the size of ahncMMH
The cocomacaque ocoifMes a dassk: posi-

tion in Haitian annals. FoDoinng the up-
rising of the slaves and the attainment of
independence, it became unlawful to beat
any Haitian with a whip or dub, these be-
ing reminiscent of slavery.

But the new chiefs of the Haitian State
felt it necessary to have something with
which to inflict corporal punishment on
their subjects; so Dessalmes, the first

emperor-president, discovered the cocoma-
caque. This, he decided, would inflict the
maximum physical punishment with the
minimum of indignity to the spiat of the
new freemen.

THE AMERICAN OCCUPATION OF HAITI

As Chief of Police of Haiti's caiHtal, I
acquired functions in a number of fidck of
civil government and came much in contact
with the remarkable organiiaticm idiich the
United States had created under the desig-
nation of the American Occupation. The
United States was endeavoring to do in
Haiti something entirely new in the armals
of the world. Other nations had armesed
colonies, b>it here was a powerful nation oc-
cupying the territory of a small country by
military force for the sole purpose of bring-
ing to the weaker nation civilization and
order, blessings which, in reality, Haiti
would have been entirely content to get
along wMiout.
No precedents existed and the United

States had evolved an organization by a
series of steps as necessity arose. In the

beginning there were errors; misunder-
standings abounded on both sides. Amer-
ican authority was hopelessly divided

among a number of coequal officials.

Matters came to a head after the so-called

Caco Rebellion of 1919-20. A reorganiza-

tion was imperative. Experts, including Dr.
Carl Kelsey, of the University of Pennsyl-

vania, visited Haiti. Brig. Gen. George
Richards, Paymaster of the Marine Corps,

at the instance of the United States State

Department, made a study of the situation.

A commission from the United States Sen-
ate conducted hearings in Port-au-Prince.

As a result of recommendations, the ma-
chinery of the American Occupation was
redesigned, with a High Conmiissioner,

appointed by the President of the United
States, as its supreme head. From his de-
cision there was no appeal.

The first American High Commissioner
was John H. Russell, then Brigadier Gen-
eral, now Commandant, of the Marine
Corps. In addition to his military position
he had the rank of Envoy Extraordinary
and Minister Plenipotentiary. With this

new organization under a unified control, a
i^w phase of the march of Haiti toward
modernity and civilization began. It is im-
possible to give to General Russell too much
credit for his share in the work that fol-

lowed. Under his administration, for the
first time Haiti was given the benefit of in-

telligent, long-time planning in the develop-
ment of her national affairs, and a govern-
ment which could formulate progressive
policies and execute them with untiring
efficiency and rigorous probity.

Under General Russell were American
treaty officials having to do with different
departments of the public administration

—

Fmance, Public Order, Public Works, Public
Health, and the like. They remade the
Haitian State from its foundations upward.
The Department of Finance in particu-

lar accomplished results far and away be-
yond what had been expected or hoped.
Plunging into the obscure mazes of pre-
Aroerican finances, the Yankee accountants
ascertained for the first time in history just
how much the Haitian Government owed,
both to foreign creditors and to her own
citizens.

Much of the Haitian debt was held in
France. When the franc was at nearly its

lowest ebb, the debt was refinanced with
a loan from the United States, thus at a

V.
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RACE CROSSING IN JAMAICA^
By Dr. C. B. DAVENPORT

DIRECTOR, DEPARTMENT OP GENETICS, CARNEGIE INSTITUTIOX OF WJkSHIXGTOX

As one travels over the world one sees

that the people who inhabit its different

parts differ. Thus one gets the notion
that the world is inhabited by different

races.

An attempt to define ''race,'' how-
ever, is fraught with many difficulties.

The difficulties are diminished by accept-

ing the definition of students of genetics,

which is as follows : A race is a group of

individuals constituting a subdivision of
the species characterized by the posses-

sion of some one distinctive hereditary
trait. Thus, from this point of view, a

blue-eyed Swede belongs to a different

race from a dark-eyed Italian or even
from a dark-eyed though blond-haired
Swede, since eye color is an inherited
trait.

Race connotes, however, a group of

individuals having at least one and the
same differential, hereditary trait. A
century or two ago such human groups
were found in different parts of the world
fairly sharply marked off from each
other. The Congo region was character-
ized by a group of persons with black
skin, broad nose, closely coiled hair
which marked them off from the Scandi-
navians with slightly pigmented skin,

blue eyes, narrow nose and straight

hair; also from the yellow-skinned,

black-eyed Chinese with their small,

almost bridgeless noses and from the

inhabitants of the Hawaiian Islands, of

great stature, light, but easily bronzed
skin, wavy hair and high-bridged nose.

To-day, things are much changed.
Into the Hawaiian Islands, for example,

have been brought Chinese, Japanese,

Filipinos, Portuguese, English and other

1 Address delivered in April, 1928, at the Car-
negie Institution of Washington, Washington,
D. C.

races, who have intermingled with the

Polynesians until pure-blooded repre-

sentatives of the latter are becoming
scarce. The race of North American
Indians has for three eenturies been in

contact with European stocks and in

these United States few of them are left

of pure blood. Central Africa is being
penetrated by Europeans, as it has been
for centuries by Arabians and Jews, and
it will be only a few score years before
pure representatives of the Xegro race

also will be hard to find. The N^roes
which were imported to the Americas
have largely hybridized with the whites
and Indians. The standard races of
mankind are rapidly disintegrating.

For race implies a certain amount of
isolation under cover of which it can
develop, but in these days of rapid
transportation to all parts of the globe
isolation is no longer possible.

Those who lock to the future are
naturally concerned with the question:
What is to be the consequence of this

racial intermingling? Especially we ef
the white race, proud of its achievement
in the past, are eagerly questioning the

consequences of mixing our blood with
that of other races who have made less

advancement in science and the arts. Is

it possible to predict the consequences
of such racial intermingling? Is there
any reason for thinking that hybridiza-

tion, such as is going on even among the
races of Europe^ leads to an inferiority

of the offspring?

To-day, as never before, we are in a
position to make investigations that may
throw light upon this subject. First,

because racial intermingling is so widely
occurring and^ secondly, because the
technique of the study of race crossing

has been worked out by the geneticists.
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FIG. 3. a and b, BLACK MAN AND WOMAN
FROM THE Maroon town of Accomponc. Note facial features, hair, distance

BETWEEN EYES.

c and d. BLACK MAN AND WOMAN
OF Gordon-Town, an agricultural community near Jamaica.

X
FIG. 4. EXAMPLES OF THE WHITE POPULATION OF SEAFOBD TOWN

a, b, Man and wife. Note short interocular distance, long narrow nose, c, Son of man

AND WIFE, above, d, e, Sisters, showing resemblance characteristic

OF AN INBRED COMMUNITY.
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Fit;. 3L a»«iKi:LArK MAX AM» WOMAN

FK..M TBIL MaKMK T*^W1C ^ A* 0.3ir(.XY. S^fTE FXilM 1 KATUKES, IIAIK, DISTANCE

HTUTEEX EYES-

r»l 4. BLACK MAX AXI» WOMAN
OF G*m:m^y^-T*»wx^ « jckkit-ti-kal o»MMrxiTY neak Jamai(\\.

n T

FIG. 4. EXAMPLES OF THE WHITE POPULATIOX OF SEAFORD TOWN
a,b, M-\X ANI» WIFE. XUTE SHORT IXTI»rn'rU%i: I»LSTAX« E, UltSii SAUUOW NOSK. C, S<».\ OF MAX

AXD WIFE, ABOVE. d, e, S^ISTECS. SHMWIX«; KEs;E3JBLAX<'E CHAKAC'J E1:IS'I IC

or AX IXBK£D OJMMrXITY.

Retake of Preceding Frame
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c d
FIG. 5. a, b, TWO GRxVND CAYMAN ISLANDERS

Note tall stature, narrow face, long slender nose.

c, d, TWO BROWNS
c, Market woman of Gordon-Town; d. Student at Mico College.

to the investigation. We were fortunate

in being able to put the work of collect-

ing data into the hands of Mr. Morris

Steggerda, who proved himself excel-

lently fitted for the work. To carry out

the program of the committee in charge

of the investigation it was necessary to

study carefully one hundred full-blooded

Negroes—male and female—called here-

after '* Blacks''; one hundred white peo-

ple and one hundred mixtures between

the two races—whom we may call

Browns. To make the two groups com-

parable it was necessary to take them,

as far as possible, from the same social

stratum.

It was fairly easy to find full-blooded

Blacks, especially in the so-called Maroon

towns, such as Accompong in the West

(Figs. 1; 3, a, b), to which the Negro

slaves retreated many generations ago

when the English seized the island from

the Spanish. Many are found in farm-

ing communities of the island whose

whole appearance supports their conten-

tion that they are of pure African stock

(Fig. 2, c, d).

It was much more difficult to find

persons of unmixed w^hite stock living

as agriculturalists in an island composed

of 98 per cent, colored persons. Fortu-

nately for our study, there is a group of

Germans whose ancestors were brought

to this island about four or five genera-

tions ago and which is now living at Sea-

ford Town in the west center. This is

an isolated white community, who have

carefully preserved their genealogical

records (Fig. 4).

But we were not able to get enough

adult whites at Seaford Town, and so

studies were made at Grand Cayman

Island, a two days' sail to the westward

of Jamaica. Here is a group of whites

of English stock, rather taller than the

German folk of Seaford Town (Fig. 5,

a, b).

Brown (or hybrid) people it was easy

to get in the required number. Some of

these were agriculturalists at Gordon

Town near Kingston (St. Andrew) and

elsewhere (Fig. 5, e). Rather more

than were desirable were studied at the

training schools for teachers—both those

for men and those for women—for these

brought into the statistics a lot of non-

agricultural people (Fig. 5, d).

Studies were made also on children;

both babies at the creches, or day nur-

series in Kingston, and school children

from eight to sixteen years of age. The

open-air schools that abound in the

island offered good shelter and excellent

light for the measurements and tests.

The results of this study have now

been brought together.

One of the first questions raised in the

study of race mixtures is that of vari-

ability. This question is of particular

interest at the present moment through

the circumstance that Dr. M. J. Hersko-

vits, who has studied many Negroes in

the United States, has reached the con-

clusion that they show a reduced vari-

ability, as compared with the white.

This is opposed to the expectation, based

upon genetical experimentation, that in

the second hybrid generation there is in-

creased variability. This increased vari-

ability is found, however, only when the

original races are of very pure stock.

Also, the increased variability is found

just in those traits in which the original

stocks differ. Moreover, if there are

many of such dissimilar traits, the hy-

brids may differ from each other in pre-

senting new combinations of such traits.

As stated, Herskovits has found that

the Negro mixtures are not, in general,

highly variable. For example, he has

shown that they are not more, but less,

variable in stature than a lot of whites

measured in different parts of the conn-

try. This, however, is not to be won-

dered at because, on the average, the

Negroes and the whites of the United

States have the same stature. Vari-

ability comes about when the racial

traits differ by at least one gene. Under

those circumstances the offspring may
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FIG. 5. a, b, TWO (IKAND (WVMAX LSLANDERS

Note taij. statiiik, xahkow face, i.ono slendek nose.

(', (1, TWO liROWXH

c, Mai.kkt woman ok (ioKDoN-TowN; (1, Stcdknt at Mico College.

to the iiivcstijratioii. Wt- were fortunate

in bcinjr able to put the work of eoll<H*t-

in^*- i\'i\\i{ into the hnnils of Mr. Moii-i^

Stc«r;rcnla, who provinl hiiiis<*lf exc<*l-

Icntlv fitted for the work. To earrv out

tin* program of the eoiiimittee \\\ eliiiij: '

of the investi^tion it was n<H-<*ssary to

studv eart»t*iillv one hundred full-bloo()e<l

Xe*rnx*s—male and female—ealied liere-

after ''Hlaeks^^; one hundred white j>eo-

ph* and one hundn-d mixtures Im^1\v((Mi

the two races—whom we may call

l>rowns. To make the two jrroups com-

parable it was necessary to take them,

as far as possible, from the same smnal

stratum.

It was fairly easy to find full-blcKKled

Blacks. es|>ecially in the so-called Maro<m

towns^ such as Accom|ion«: in the \V<*st

(Fi<jrs. 1: 3. a, b)i, to which the Xe«r()

shives retreateil many -renerations a<i<)

when the English seized the island from

the Spanish, ilany are found in farm-

injr communities of the island whose

whole appearance sup|Kirts their conten-

tion that they are of pure African stock

(Fi*r. 2, c, d).

It was much more difficult to fiu<1

persons of unmixed white stock liviu*:

as ajrriculturalists in an island com]K>s(Ml

of !>S per cent, colored persons, Foitu-

nattdy for our study, there is a <:roup of

Germans whose ancestors were brou<rht

to this island al)«uit four or five gem la-

tions ago and which is now living at Sea-

ford Town in the wi*st center. This is

an isolated white community, who have

carefully preserved their genealogical

recoids [ Fig. 4).

But we were not able to get enough

adult whites at Seaford Town, and so

studies were made at Grand (dayman

Island, a two days' sail to the westward

of Jamaica. Here is a group of wliites

of English stock, rather taller than tlie

(Jerman folk of Seaford Town (Fig. 5,

a, b).

Brown (or hybrid! |ieople it was easy

to get in the reipiired number. Some of

these were agriculturalists at Gordon

Town near Kiu'-ston (St. Andrew) and

elsewhci-e ( Fi«i-. o, c). Rntlici* more

llian were desircil)lc were studied at the

ii*ainin«:' schools t'oi* teachers hoth those

\uv ncn nnd those t'oi* women- for these*

l;i-ou^iit into the statistics a lot ol* non-

aizriculturnl people ( Fi*:'. '), d).

Studies were m;i(le als(» on childi'en ;

hotli hahies at the creches, or day nui*-

s(M-ies in Kiu^'ston, aiul school cliihii-cu

fi-(un ei<:ht to sixteen years of a«i'e. 'FIx'

open-air schools that abound in the

island offered ^ood sheltei* and excellent

liiilit for the im'asuremcuts and tests.

The results of this stiuly have now

heeii hroujiht to^'cther.

One of the first (pu'stions raised in the

studv of i-ace mixtui'cs is that of vari-

ability. This (juestion is of i)articular

interest at the present moment through

the circumstance that Di*. M. -I. Ilersko-

vits, who has studied many Negroes in

llie Tinted States, has reached tlu* con-

clusion that they show a I'cduced vari-

ability, as c()mi)ar(»d with the white.

This is o|)p()sed to the exi)ectation, based

uj)on genetical experimentation, that in

the second hybrid generation there is iu-

ci-(ase(l variability. This inci-eased vari-

abilitv is found, however, oidv when the

oriu'inal races are of vei'v pure stock.

Also, the iiuM'eased variability is found

Mist in those traits in which the original

stocks differ. Moreover, if there are

many of such dissimilar traits, the hy-

brids mav diff(»r from each other in pr(*-

seiiting new combinations of such traits.

As stated, llerskovits has found that

the X(*gr() mixtures are not, in g(Mieral,

hiii'hlv variable. For example, he lias

shown that they are not more, but less,

variable in stature than a lot of whites

measur(»d in different parts ol* the coun-

try. This, however, is not to be won-

dered at because, on the average, the

Xegr()(»s and the whites of the Uiuted

States have the same stature. Vari-

ability comes about when the racial

traits differ by at least one gene, rnder

those circumstances the offspring may

Retake Preceding Frame
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possess, or lack, the gene and, accord-

ingly, may possess, or lack, the trait

whose development depends on that

gene. Now there is no reason for sup-

posing that there is any difference in

the genes that are responsible for the

stature of the average white and the

average Negro, or if there are differences

in the genes they do not affect stature as

a whole but merely elements which go to

its make-up. In studying variability of

hybrids we must focus attention upon

traits in which the original races differ

by one or more genes.

Gene differences between races are

recognized as such partly by an impor-

tant difference in mean size of the trait

and partly by the behavior of the trait

in hybridization. If we consider the

breadth of the nose we have a trait

which is genetically different in the

white and Negro races. The hybrids

TABLE A
Proportional Distributions or Nasal

Breadth in the Three Groups

The different classes of nose width are given in

the first column; in the successive column, left

to right, the proportion of each racial group

that has a nose of the class of width named in

left hand column

Class Whites Browns Blacks

mm percentage percentage percentage

30-32 16.0

33-35 48.0 1.1

36-38 26.0 9.7

39-41 10.0 26.9 5.9

42-44 35.5 23.5

45-47 18.3 45.1

48-50 1.5 21.6

51-53 1.1 3.9

Mean and
probable

error 34.90 ± 0.24 42.61 ± 0.24 45.82 ± 0.26

Standard
deviation

and prob-

able error 2.56 It 0.17 3.44 It 0.17 2.75 ±: 0.18

have a nose which is intermediate in

breadth (Fig. 2, c) and in later genera-

tions, indeed, in a mixed Negro popula-

tion, we find a very great variability in

nose breadth, as shown in Table A. An
examination of this table shows that the

variability of the browns, as the hybrids

are called, is distinctly greater than that

of the whites and blacks, as the coeffi-

cient of variability which is used as a

measure of such variability shows.

There are no broad-nosed whites and

no narrow-nosed blacks, but the browns

range all the way from narrow noses to

broad noses.

Another distinguishing genetical trait

is that of form of the hair, as measured

by the diameter of the curl. This is, as

every one knows, very small in the case

of the Negroes (Fig. 2, a) ; very great

in the case of the whites, a large pro-

portion of whom, indeed, have no mea-

surable curl in the hair. The browns

are intermediate in respect to hair form

(Fig. 5, d). The variabUity of this hair

form, as measured by the coefficient of

variation, is seen to be 50 per cent,

greater in the blacks than in the whites.

Similarly, in skin color the offspring

of two mulatto parents may run the

whole gamut from a white skin to an

ebony black, like that of the Negro an-

cestor. The range in variation of skin

color in such hybrids is, indeed, very

great.

We conclude, accordingly, that in hu-

man hybrids, as in other animal hybrids,

variability of the hybrids is a wide-

spread phenomenon, especially that

those traits that are different in the

parental stocks vary in the descendants.

In those cases where such extraordinary

variability is not found in the hybrids

the conclusion is supported that the

parental stocks were not themselves

pure, or else that the trait depends upon

a large number of genes, or that there

has been selective mating, tending to

eliminate variability.

We have studied about thirty physical

traits in the three groups. In some of

these the Negroes and whites differ so

greatly that it is quite certain that dis-

tinct genes are involved. Thus the races

differ in length of arm-span and leg

(Fig. 6), which are both greater in the

r
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In the matter of hybrid vigor very

little evidence was obtainable from the

studies made in Jamaica. The most

aberrant individual in size that we met
was a huge woman over six feet tall. We
could not be sure that she is a hybrid.

This extreme case, however, was no

doubt due to a pituitary disturbance,

and pituitary disturbances may some-

times be due to a disharmony introduced

by hybridization. On the average, how-

ever, the browns do not differ from the

blacks in height and weight.

It is in the fields of the physiology and
psychology that the relation of hybrids

to parental stocks has the greatest social

importance. In the matter of tooth de-

cay, whose social importance is now be-

coming recognized on account of its

relation to general health, we find a clear

difference between the Negroes and the

whites, in that the Negroes show a

smaller amount of decay. The index of

decay in the Negroes is 3.4 and in the

whites 4. The browns show, indeed, a

still slightly smaller average of defect,

although the difference between the

browns and blacks is less than the prob-

able error. The condition in the browns
is much more variable than in the blacks.

The superiority of the browns is prob-

ably due to the inclusion of a consider-

able number of men from Mico College,

young men who have been especially

trained in the care of their bodies. Of
the 21 per cent, of young brown males

that showed no tooth decay about three

quarters are from Mico College. Apart
from such persons the distribution of

tooth decay in browns is not very dif-

ferent from that of the whites.

Interesting differences between the

blacks and the whites appear in their

ability to make fine discriminations in

the elements of musical capacity, as mea-

sured by the Seashore test. Thus the

grades obtained in discrimination of

pitch by the blacks are measured, on the

average, by the score of 75, whereas the

whites received the score of 71 and the

browns the score of 77, being very close

to that of the blacks. Indeed, nearly 30

per cent, of the browns received below

50 per cent, in pitch discrimination, as

opposed to only 10 per cent, of the

whites and 19 per cent, of the blacks.

We see, then, that the blacks discrimi-

nate pitch better than the whites and

that the browns are very variable, and a

larger proportion of them than the

whites, even, are unable to make any but

the crudest discriminations.

In the matter of rhythm, also, the

blacks are far superior to the whites,

scoring an average of 86 to the whites'

78. The browns show a great range of

scoring from 50 to 100 (Fig. 9). There

is a larger percentage of the browns in

the highest group than in the whites, but,

conversely, in the lowest groups there are

found many more browns than blacks,

so that the brown group is character-

ized by including many persons who
show very poor, as well as many who

50-59 60-69 70-79 80-89 90-100

Fig. 9. Graphs showing distribution of
scores or grades obtained in the seashore
test for rhythm in music, in 3 racial groups:
Whites (fine line), Browns (broken line)

AND Blacks (heavy, continuous line). The
great PREDOMINANCE OF BLACKS IN THE HIGH
scores, and the variability of Whites and

Browns are well shown.

^

show very good appreciation of differ-

ences in rhythm.

For more strietlj' intellectual tests cer-

tain performance operations were car-

ried out. Thus in the cube imitation

test in which the subject has to repro-

duce a certain more or less complicated

sequence of movements of the examiner

the blacks get a score of 4i/^, as con-

trasted with that of 6I/2 obtained by the

whites. The whites do, therefore, nearly

50 per cent, more of the test correctly

than do the blacks. The browns are

nearly intermediate in their efficiency in

this test, although they lie somewhat

closer to the blacks than to the whites.

In the matter of drawing a man, with-

out "copy," the whites did best, while

the blacks were not inferior to the

browns (Pig. 10).

Another test employed was that of

putting together six pieces of wood on

which were drawn the parts of a man.

These were to be placed so as to recon-

struct the image of a man. The blacks

took longer to make the reconstruction

than the whites. Thus, on the average,

blacks took forty-three seconds, as con-

trasted with twenty-six seconds required

by the whites. The browns are inter-

mediate but much closer to the blacks

than to the wliites in this capacity, and,

as measured by the standard deviation,

their scores were the most variable. But

more of the browns failed to finish the

test (over ninety seconds) than of the

blacks (Pig. 11).

Another test applied was the so-called

Knox moron test, consisting of a board

with a hole into which were to be placed

blocks of different form so as completely

to fill the hole. The blacks, on the aver-

age, took 119 seconds to perform this

test; the whites 87 seconds and the

browns 113 seconds. Thus, again, the

brovms were intermediate and closer to

the blacks than to the whites. This is a

test which involves a good deal of

imagery, some foresight, planning and

abilitvto make use of past experiences

e::*.
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browns scored 8.4 and thus were inter- group wlni are incapable of making any

mediate in their performance between progress at all with the task before

the blacks and whites. them. We have seen this in the cube

Another test in the Army Alpha is Xo. imitation test, where 7 per cent, of the

3—a test of common sense. The qnes- browns g^t the poorest score, as con-

tion is asked, for example, ''Why do we tlasted with 3 per cent, of the blacks

use stoves?" and suggested answers are and none of the whites. We have seen

''because they look welF'; "they keep w it again in the time required to put to-

warm " ;
" they are black.

'
' The subject gether the manikins in which 5 per cent,

is to check the appropriate answer. Now of the Imiwns surpassed the limit of one

in this exercise of common sense the and a half minutes ; only 3 per cent, of

blacks were clearly inferior to the whites, the blacks and 2 per cent, of the whites

since they scored less than 6 right oat of CFIg. llj)- Repeatedly the scores of the

16, while the whites averaged 8^/2 right, browns aie characterized by this phe-

The browns, on the other hand, scored nomcnon. An exceptional number show

only about 5 correct, being inferior in eiMnplete failures; a fairly large propor-

this respect to either the Negroes or the tkm of persons are as competent in the

whites. A summary of the results of the ta* as the whites. The reason why the

Army Alpha tests is shown in Table B. browns are intermediate between the

TABUS B
S'UMMARY OF MEAN SCCWJCS OBTJOTSnElII OT TKE KSGlEnr AJRMY AU^HA TESTS

I n in IV V TT VII VIII Avg.

Black 5.9 10,0 53 15u8 %M 7JS 1S.9 9.6 9.64

Brown 5.1 8.4 5.2 12.7 6l4 5.6 10.8 9.4 7.95

White 4.9 7.5 8.S »-J ULi 6-8 10.2 12.2 10.23

This reveals the fact that, eonsideiriiig: blades and the whites, or below either,

all tests together, the whites do better is because of this large burden of inef-

than the blacks, on the average, despite feettive persons who seem to be muddle-

the fact that in respect to some of the beaded or incapable of collecting them-

tests the blacks are slightly superior to sd^es \<^ do the task in hand. One gets

the whites. The browns, on the average,, the impression that the blacks may have

are inferior to either the blacks or on the aTeiage the inferior capacity but

whites. are able to use what they have. The

If we consider the relative standing of browns, as a whole, have a superior

the three groups at different age» we capacity to the blacks, but there is a

reach a somewhat surprising result,, mudi laiiger proportion of them who
namely, that the children of ten to thir- throo^ becoming rattled or through

teen years do better in the brown Grrf>np general muddleness are unable to make
than in either black or white. The chil- any seore ; while, on the other hand, a

dren of thirteen to sixteen years also are huge mmnber do brilliant work,

superior in the browns, but in the This result serves to explain a differ-

adults, as stated, the browns are elcariy cnee of point of view of persons who
inferior to either of the parental stoeksL haTe written about mulattoes. It is in-

Apparently the browns mature earlier sisted by some that mulattoes are supe-

( possibly an evidence of hybrid vigor),, rior to the blacks in mental capacity,

but their development stops earlier. Others stress their unreliability, untrust-

This inefficiency of the adult browns worthiness^ general inefficiency. The

depends upon the presence of an exce»- groap who stress their superiority refer

sively large number of persons in that to sncli eminent citizens as Booker T.

•
I

It
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OTtZ 90 €0 - SI ao -
Sees.

Fig. 11. Graph showing distributiox of

times requmed to put together the parts of

the manikin by 3 racial grocps, males and
FEM.VLES COMBINED: WHITE (FINE LINE), BkOWN
(BROKEN UNE), BlACK (CONTINUOUS, HEAXT

LINE). Note that the Whites do best in

THE short-time CATEGORIES (0-30 SECS.). A
LARGER PROPORTION OF THE BrOWNS (B) FAIL

TO PUT THE MANIKIN TOGETHER (OVER 90 SECS.)

THAN OF THE BLACKS (Bl).

Washington, Frederick Douglass, Dr.

DuBois. Those who stress their ineffi-

ciency see the other end of the series

—

the people who, apparently through

mental conflicts, are extraordinarily in-

effective. This, then, is one of the re-

sults of hybridization between whites

and Negroes—the production of an ex-

cessive number of ineffective, because

disharmoniously put together, people. A

list of the traits has been prepared in

which the browns are clearly inferior,

on the average, to blacks and whites.

This includes the ability to draw a man,
without a model to copy. Such a task

involves imagery and organization in

which the browns seem, on the average,

to be inferior. Again, they are inferior

in the form substitution test in which
one writes an appropriate figure in each
of some five or six different form sym-
bols many times repeated. The browns
make more errors in assigning the

proper figures to the symbols than do
the blacks, although, on the average,

they attempt rather more of the substi-

tutions. In four of the eight Army
Alpha tests the browns seem to be infe-

rior to both the blacks and whites.

These are all important tests of mental-

ity and lead to the conclusion that, on
the average, the browns are frequently

inferior in mental tests, while they show
more extremes of excellent and poor

performance than the other groups.

The only mental tests in which the

browns are superior to either blacks and
whites are certain exercises done by
children between the ages of ten to six-

teen years. This fact again illustrates

the precocious development of mental-

ity in the brown child. Also, the adult

browns were superior in repeating a

given series of figures.

The application of the results of the

study of Negroes, whites and hybrids

between them in Jamaica leads to the

conclusion that physically there is little

to choose between the three groups, al-

though, on the whole, the Negro makes
the better animal and, especially, is pro-

vided with better sense organs. The
browns show much greater variability

and, indeed, are put together differently

from the average whites and blacks.

Thus, whereas the whites are character-

ized by relatively short legs and long

body and the blacks by relatively long

legs and short body, some of the mulat-

toes have an unexpected combination of

^»
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long legs and long body and others of
short legs and short body. Also, while
there is a high degree of correlation

between leg length and arm length, some
of the hybrids are characterized by the
long legs of the Negro and the short
arms of the white, which would put
them at a disadvantage in picking up
things from the ground.

But in regard to intellectual traits the
conclusions are different. The browns
show great variability in performance.
They comprise an exceptionally large
number of persons who are poorer than
the poorest of the Negroes or the poorest
of the whites. On the other hand, they
show some individuals of a high intel-

lectual quality. The average of the per-
formance of the browns is generally
somewhat better than that of the Ne-
groes. It is, however, this burden of
ineffectiveness which is the heavy price
that is paid for hybridization. A popu-
lation of hybrids will be a population
carrying an excessively large number of
intellectually incompetent persons. On
the other hand, a population composed
of hybrids between whites and Negroes
will contain persons better endowed in

appreciation of music and in simple
arithmetical or mental computations, as
well as more resistant to certain groups
of diseases, than a pure white popula-
tion. If only society had the force to
eliminate the lower half of a hybrid
population, then the remaining upper
half of the hybrid population might be
a clear advantage to the population as
a whole, at least so far as physical and
sensory accomplishments go.

The person who seeks to secure the
racial improvement of any species has

only two courses open to him : Either to

await new mutations in the race which
he wishes to improve, or else to cross it

with some other race that already has
the quality he desires.

Thus the English race, which is poorly

endowed with musical capacity, could

get that capacity by mingling with the
Negro.

The difficulty in waiting for the de-

sired mutation to arise in the race is

that it is a slow method. The method of
hybridization has the difficulty that it.

introduces other, undesired traits into

the complex. Of course, by controlled

selective breeding the undesired traits

can be bred out, while the desired traits

are retained.

But we have no such control of human
matings as is demanded if success is to
follow the method of improvement by
race crossing. It seems hardly applica-
ble to mankind.

Moreover, quality of performance is

not the only test of ability to play a part
in society. There exists in mankind a
strong instinct for homogeneity. Even
children tend to mock at the cripple or
deformed person. A homogeneous group
of white people will always be led by its

instincts to segregate itself from Ne-
groes, Chinese and other groups that
are morphologically dissimilar from
themselves. We should consider the
psychological, instinctive basis of this
feeling. It is not sufficient merely to
denounce it. It probably has a deep
biological meaning and so long as it ex-
ists, so long we should be led to follow it

as a guide if we are to seek to establish
a commonwealth characterized by peace
and unity of ideals.

^\£
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ON ZEMES FROM SANTO DOMINGO.

BY J. WALTER FEWKES.

There is a field for research in the ethnology and archaeology of
West Indian aborigines which up to the present time has been but
imperfectly cultivated. From what little is known, however, of this

subject enough can be gleaned to show that a rich harvest awaits

research, and that, while many of the problems connected with the

early history and the manner and customs of the former inhabitants

of these islands are similar to those of the neighboring continent,

there are others which are more local and special.

The following article is an attempt to add new information to

what has already been published in regard to certain images called

Zemi (Cemis, Anglicty^ by the aborigines. The notions which were

entertained as to the meanings and uses of these idols may be gleaned

from the writings of Charlevoix and others. The difficulties which
encompass the study of the aboriginal manners and customs of the

West Indians are somewhat increased by the introduction into the

islands at an early period of an African race in the stage of savagery.

The negroes brought from Africa a primitive worship and belief no
higher in development than those of the natives whom they super-

seded. Practices of their ceremonies, more or less modified, became
incorporated with those of the Indians and complicated the problem

with which we now have to deal.f

*I have, with the exception of the last syllable, followed the spelling used by

Charlevoix for these Antilleaa idols. The form " Cemi " is used by several well-

known authors. My contribution to a knowledge of the Zemes relates almost

wholly to the images and not to the " spirits " which they represent.

f Especially true of historians who wrote a century or more after the introduc-

tion of African slaves, although not so applicable to Herrera, who speaks of the re-

ligion of the Caribs, but does not describe the images. In Hayti, Santo Domingo
and in the New Mexican pueblos old Indian rites are wonderfully mixed with

Christian ceremonials. Hence we have on one and the same day mass and tablet

dances—church services followed by dances in which old-time mythological per-

sonages appear. In Mexico the same thing occurs, and in villages not far from

the City of Mexico, the former focus of Aztec culture, dances are still celebrated

among christianized natives in which appear personages exactly comparable with

certain priesthoods in Zuiii and the Moki pueblos.

\
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It is well known that in the Bahama Islands fetishes are made use

of at the present day. The same is also true of the other West In-

dian Islands. I am told, for instance, bj Mr. C. J. Maynard that

in the Bahamas fetishes are placed at the entrances of the fields to

protect the products of the same, and that the soperstitions will not

steal whatever is protected in that way. The belief in the power of
these fetishes may either be a lineal descendant of old Locayan su-

perstitions or introduced negro sorceries, in which case they may
have no connection with aboriginal beliefs. The discrimination

between the two is very difficult and the problem a most complicated
one to solve.

There are, however, certain forms of idols, known as Zemes,
which there is no doubt once belonged to the aboriginal races.

Some of these, which are supposed to be ancient, are considered in

the following pages.

In an article on " The Latimer Collection," published in the An-
nual Report of the Smithsonian Institutian for 1876, Prof. O. T.
Mason describes and figures a series of stone implements" from
Porto Rico, to which he has given the name ''manuniform stones.**

The form of one of these, which he figures (Fig. 42), is said to be
unique.

Through the kindness of Mr. Edward Hall, of Cambridge, I have
obtained a second specimen closely similar to the oniqne form de-

scribed by Professor Mason. In detaib of the carving my specimen
varies very considerably from that of the drawing published by Pro-
fessor Mason, as I try to show in what follows.

The rarity of this form of Zeme has encouraged me to prepare
the accompanying description :

The curious object is made from a hard basaltic rock, smoothly
polished, except on the rounded flat under swUstce and in the de-
pressions of the eyes, mouth, and ears. Its sarface is smooth, but
in places somewhat roughened. Indications of ornamental scratch-

ings are present at many points. In the rough places indicating the

eyes, ears, and mouth, the depressions were apparently formed by
pecking with a pointed instrument, but the other snr&ce appears to

be polished partly by frequent handling. The most marked differ-

ences between my specimen and Professor Mason's are in the nose,

the ring-like cutting above the eyebrows, the form of the ear, and
the elevated collar back of the same organs. The relative distance

of the ears from the eyes and the outline of the cjes are also different

in the two specimens.

Plate II

1

tA

YiG. I.— Stone Zeme with human face.

*x

Fig. 2.—Stone Zeme with ornamented head-band.
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The prominent lips show fine technique. The orifice of the mouth

is broad, as if the tips of the lips were open. The nose is well

fonned, pointed, with curved lines or incisions on one side indicat-

ing the lobes. At the bridge of the nose, extending between the

eyes, there is a straight shallow groove, which appears to be worn as

if by filing. The eyes are bounded by a rim, the thin edges of

which are slighUy raised, while the surface of the depression is con-

cave.

The mamma* above the face is rounded and pointed, smooth,

and inclined slightly forward- It is girt at its base by two parallel

grooves or shallow scratches, about an eighth of an inch apart. The

region occupying the position of the temples is ornamented by a

triangular figure, formed by double incised lines on the side above

the ear, a straight line parallel with the two grooves above men-

tioned, and a curved line on the side towards the eye. The two

latter markings almost meet above the middle of the concave depres-

sion of the eye. On the left-hand side of the Zeme this ornamenta-

tion is less plainly indicated than on the right. There is a slightly

curved depression at the base of the forehead, extending in a cres-

centic form from one eye to the other. The ear has the form of a

figure 6 and lies relatively nearer the eye than is represented in

Mason's cut,
*

It is perhaps worthy of mention that we have something com-

parable to the lower half of the "ears" of the specimen which I

have described represented on " masks " found in the Latimer col-

lecrion. These are weU shown in Fig. 48 in Professor Mason's

paper, and asomewhat similar but more conventionalized appendage

of the same nature is found in another specimen (Fig. 58) of the

same paper.
. , t.

Behind the ear a rounded coUarf or elevated ridge girts the base

of the rounded mamma. On the lefl side of the head near the

lower half of the left ear this ridge is slightly broken or notched, but

the remainder of it is weU formed and in good proportions. The

lower or so-called flat surfiice of the whole specimen is slightly

•Following Professor Mason's use of this term, I have designated the three

projections mamma:, but in the case of two of these it is even less applicable than

in that to which he applied it.

t What I take to be the same colUr of which this is conventionalized appears

in Fig. 2, in Fig. 3 as a raised ferrule above the flared base, and in Fig. 5.

22
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rounded, very roughly cut, and slightly concave. The two projec-

tions, one forming the chin and the other the neck behind the col-

lar, are pointed, smooth, and rounded above, with flat surface below.

As the specimen rests upon them with the head uppermost the part

of the flat base which is situated under the apical mamma is elevated

from the table about a half inch. The tip of the chin is slightly

chipped. Nostrils are not indicated, and the teeth are not repre-

sented.

I have not found the 6-like structure, which I have called the ear,

so well brought out in the figures of mammilated stones by Professor

Mason as in my specimen. One is at first tempted to look upon

the circular lower portions of this part with its depression as repre-

sentations of the ear ornaments such as one finds in the figures carved

on the ruins of Yucatan or in the various Maya codices.* A more
natural conclusion, however, would be that it is a rude carving rep-

resenting the lower part of the ear without ornament.

As to the use of these mammiform and similar mask-like stones

Professor Mason suggests at least three possibilities : f
—^that they were

grinding stones, ensigns, or striking stones. If we accept the last

two suggestions we may suppose the image to have been lashed to

handles. None of these suggestions, however, are wholly satisfac-

tory as an explairation of their use, and when tested by my specimen

all seem extremely doubtful.

The carved image is not the least elaborately and carefully

worked out of all the mammiform stones. Professor Mason says

:

** Their elegance of design and variety of execution in conformity

with an ideal characterize these as the highest type of sculpture with

stone implements in the world."

The mammiform stones described by Professor Mason are all firom

Porto Rico. The specimen which I have described was said to have

been collected near the city of Santo Domingo, on the island of the

same name ; but as I am not able to ascertain definitely the locality

* With this thought in mind notice the form of the ear in Fig. 5 ; also

the Aztec profile. See also Rosny's photographs of bas-reliefs from Copan. Mem.
de la Soc. d'EthnoIogie, No. 3, 1882.

* This product of Carib skill so closely resembles those figured by CharleToix

and Antonio del Monte y Tejada, and called by them Zemes that, as far as this

image goes, one may very properly regard them the same. I have therefore ac-

cepted their identification. It must, however, be confessed that some of the

others are more doubtful.

«

where it was found, and as communication between the two islands

is easy, it may have been brought to Santo Domingo from Porto
Rico.

The resemblance of the carved stone to a human head is too close
to be denied. If we compare it with others found in the Latimer
collection we can easily suppose that it is the conventionalized imi-
tation of a human being lying on his stomach with a weight on the
back. *' The whole appearance of these stones," says Professor
Mason, '' cannot fail to remind the student of the legend of Typhceus
killed by Jupiter with a flash of lightning, and buried beneath
Mount iEtna."

The beauty and finish of this carved stone shows that it was of
considerable value to the owners. We can hardly suppose that such
a well-finished object was not something more than a stone for grind-
ing meal or paint, or even a war implement. Possibly it is a fetish

not unlike similar sacred stones well known among the Central
American Indians.*

A beautiful specimen of what I consider a Passamaquoddy fetish

is owned by Mrs. W. Wallace Brown, of Calais, Maine. Stone
fetishes were very common among the Pueblo Indians. I have a
small collection of these from a Zufii pueblo which were used as

''hunting stones." Something similar to the Zemes exists in the
fetish of A'hat'U'ta, a mythical war-god of the Zufiis.

References to idols or Zemes made of stone, wood, or clay are to
be found in the writings of those who have described the religions

of the inhabitants of the West Indies. These Zemes have been
found in caves, shrines, in shell heaps, and in the habitations of the
natives. Some of these idols were appealed to for success in the
hunt, others for propitious childbirth, and still others for rain and
abundant harvests.f

* Stone fetishes were used by many tribes of North American Indians. On a
visit to the Passamaquoddy tribe last year I was shown a curiously shaped stone
which recalls in its shape the well-known *• hunting stones " of less civilized
tribes. I am told that the Passamaquoddies formerly carried these stones in
hunting and fishing, evidently with the same intent as the western tribes.

t The son of Columbus, who quotes from the great admiral (Pinkerton, Voyages
and Travels, etc., p. 79), says: « Most of the caciques have three great stones
also, to which they and their people show great devotion. The one they say
helps the corn and all sorts of grain; the second makes women be delivered
without pain, and the third procures rain or fair weather, according as they stand
in need of either. I sent your highness three of these stones by Antony dc
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It seems probable also, judging fiom early accounts of those whose

information possibly came fircmi the aborigines, that they were in

some instances images of the animal which gave a name to the clan

to which their possessor belonged. In one account I find a state-

ment that the cacique is adorned with a figure of his Zeme painted

on the body. In certain ceremonials among the aborigines of

America the totem is painted on the body.

Two ZemeSy identical in most particalars with the stone images

which have been described, arc figured by Charlevoix (Histoire de

Tisle Espagnole on S. Dominiqne, T. L, p. 80, 1733)1 ^7 whom
they are likewise called Maboaya. The same author also figures

a Zeme from an Indian sepoltoie, which would indicate that they

are sometimes buried with die dead. The rude figures of the Zemes

given by this author strikingly recall some of those in the Latimer

collection. Figures of similar Zemes are given by a later writer,

Antonio del Monte y Tejada, in the first volume of his Historia de

Santo Domingo. The last-mentioned andior repeats many facts in

regard to their use and character given by Charlevoix, and adds

interesting data shedding light on die inner conception of the

Caribs as to their notions of the Zemes and the veneration in which

they were held.

It would seem from Charlevoix's aocoimft tliat the Zemes were very

common among the anciient inhabitants of Santo Domingo, as he

speaks of numbers of them being foond in shell heaps and on the

sites of old encampments; moreover, diey were found in houses,

where they served as a penates. The term Zeme appears to be a gen-

eral one, referring to a great variety of forms of animals used as

fetishes. We also learn that certain of diese Zemes had prophetic

powers, and by a skilUhl arrangement a concealed person was able

to utter responses throogh the medium of the Zeme.

Judging from the many references to the Zemes which can be

found, one would not go br astray in considering similarly formed

figures to those* of the Latimer collection as idols. To that con-

clusion also the locality where the image was said to have been found

points. I was told that the qiecimen which I have described was

Torres and have three more to csuwf aJoag with me." The short account of the

religions of the natires br CofauBbas qpoted by his son is of great value in a
study of usages connected widi dbe Zemes.

*$, f^, the mammiform f^vrci.

1
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taken from a cave, which accords with certain statements in Char-

levoix in relation to the shrines of the Zemes.

In addition to the carved stone which I have described, my atten-

tion has been called by Capt. Nathan Appleton, of Boston, to fig-

of similar objects from the Island of Santo Domingo. Some of

arc so exceptional in form that they merit description, but

I have not seen the specimens I have used in descriptions of

these drawings made by Mr. A. Rodriguez of Santo Domingo City.

The cots which are given (Figs. 2-7) are accurate reproductions of

his drawings. The shape of three Zemes, (Figs. 3, 4, 5) made of
stone, is suggestive of pestles or mawls. One of these has the form
of an animal's head and a body resembling that of a bird. The
handle of another has two heads, each of which is more or less

human in general appearance. One of these (Fig. 2) has the collar

behind the mamma, as in my Fig. i,and a somewhat diminutive

head, upon the sides of which are well developed ears. The band
about the forehead above the face appears in Zemes of widely differ-

ent shape and in those made of very different materials. It is sig-

nificant that this style of head ornamentation is so constant.

Similar head-bands may be seen in several specimens, characteris-

tically ornamented head-bands, to which I have referred.*

I have given also a figure of a wooden idol, which shows many
characteristics of the stone Zemes and recalls several references

which I have found in early histories of the island and its inhabit-

ants. One of the most marked common features is the ornamental
head-band. It is known that the Caribs had Zemes made of wood.
Charlevoix speaks of them, and the same are mentioned by several

early writers on the Caribs. Friar Roman Pane, for example, in his

account of the religions of the Antilles, says certain trees were be-
lieved to send for sorcerers, to whom they gave orders how to shape
tiieir trunks into idols, and these '^Cemi,'* being then installed in

temple-huts, received and inspired their priests with oracles. (See
Tylor's Primitive Culture, p. 216.)

Some of the Indians, says another writer, make Zemes of wood,
as admonished by men in the woods. It is not unlikely that the

two images of wood carved in imitation of serpents,t which are

*CoaipaLre with this the head-band of Mason's Fig. 45, 0/, cit, ; also Rosny,
Doc Ecrils de U Antiq., Amb., p. 73.

t**At the entrance of one of their houses they saw two images of woode like
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Stated to have been seen at the entrance to a dwelling in Guada-
loupe, were images of Zemes, although it is said that they were not
idols, but simply decorations.

It is recorded that a certain Carib chief ("king") had in his
dwelling a Zeme made of Wbod which had the shape of a four-footed
beast. In Hakluyt's " Historic of the West Indies," p. 53, it is re-
corded that the Zemes disappeared at the advent of the Silaniards
A curious image, of which a drawing occurs in the collection sub-

mitted to me by Captain Appleton, diffos so widely from the Zemes
as to lead me to doubt its relationship to them.* Still it has many
characteristics which recall the most primitive of the Zemes.

In this specimen (Fig. 7) there is a close similarity to the wooden
Zeme In the form of the patterns 00 the hands and the fingers The
textile fabrics about the knees and shoulders are highlycharacteristic
if not unique.

Somewhat interesting, as related to the bands about the knees
and shoulders in this object, is the statement in Hakluyt that " their
vergms ako are present " (in certain drunken debauches), " who
wrappe the partes of the calfes of their legges and thyghes next the
knee with bottoms of yame and binde them harde to the end that
their calfes and thighes may swell bigger.

"

'

The position of the head-bond is occupied by two raised elongated
elevations, one of which is continoed into a scroll to form the earThe form of the ear itself strikingly recalls that of the stone Zemes.
but is somewhat difierent.

It would seem, from the varioas historical accounts of the Zemes,
that they had m the Carib mind somewhat the same significance as
the fetishes in the conceptions of the inhabitants of the continent
of America The same word is used for both images and "

spirits."They ahke had powers of good or evil, and Boitii or sorcereVs held
conversations with both, being aided in various ways by these idolsm ^parting assistance to others. The spirits and the imageseemed to be associated. "TTh. spirit," says Tylor. "couldle

unto serpents." [The Historie of the West I><fie< H.klnt u.f
First Decade (Lok. Engbsh tnu^latio.)] ^ ^^ "' ^ ^^'
The same aathor (Foarth Decade, p. ,65) sajs .hat Capuin VaUni. and hiscompanions wre satr^ced to the Zemes.

^^ »»"nia ana his

Compare with the two nised fines on th^ f„..i, . ^
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Stated to have been seen at the entrance to a dwelling in Guada-
loupe, were images of Zemes, although it is said that they were not
idols, but simply decorations.

It is recorded that a certain Carib chief ("king") had in his
dwelling a Zeme made of Wood which had the shape of a four-footed
beast. In Hakluyt's " Historie of the West Indies," p. 53, it is re-
corded that the Zemes disappeared at the advent of the Spaniards.
A curious image, of which a drawing occurs in the collection sub^

mitted to me by Captain Appleton, differs so widely from the Zemes
as to lead me to doubt its relationship to them.* Still it has many
characteristics which recall the most primitive of the Zemes.

In this specimen (Fig. 7) there is a close similarity to the wooden
Zeme in the form of the patterns on the hands and the fingers. The
textile fabricsabout the knees and shoulders are highly characteristic
if not unique.

Somewhat interesting, as related to the bands about the knees
and shoulders in this object, is the statement in Hakluyt that " their
vergms also are present " (in certain drunken debauches) "who
wrappe the partes of the calfes of their legges and thyghes next the
knee with bottoms of yarne and binde them harde to the end, that
their calfes and thighes may swell bigger.

"

The position of the head-band is occupied by two raised elongated
elevations, one of which is continued into a scroll to form the ear
The form of the ear itself strikingly recalls that of the stone Zemes'
but is somewhat different.

'

It would seem, from the various historical accounts of the Zemes
that they had in the Carib mind somewhat the same significance ai
the fetishes in the conceptions of the inhabitants of the continent
of America The same word is used for both images and "

spirits
"

They alike had powers of good or evil, and Boitii or sorcerers held
conversations with both, being aided in various ways by these idols
in imparting assistance to others. The spirits and the image
seemed to be associated. "The spirit," says Tylor. "could be

* Compare with the two raised lines on the fnr^h^.A fk
foreheaH nf th. c^. a c ,r

forehead the ornamentation of the
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conveyed with the image; both were called '' cemi," and in the local

accounts of sacrifices, oracles, and miracles the deity and the idol

are mixed together in a way which at least shows the extreme close-

ness of their connection in the native mind. To this item also, if

we trust the writings of contemporaries of Columbus, may be added

the belief that all the people are descended from Zemes. ''Nemo

excorocotii stirpe ortos esse dubitabat'' says one of these authors." *

This fact is interesting, as it points towards a similar idea of clan

origin which is found in many rude nations. The fact is particu-

larly instructive, as it may afford data in determination of the

number and names of the Carib clans.

The heads of these Zemes, according to the Spanish writers, were

sprinkled with powder, evidently in a ceremonial manner. There

can be recognized in this observance something similar to a practice

of the Aztecs, who sprinkled meal on the horses of the conquerors,

and of the Zufiians and Mokis of the Southwest, who use the same

in many ceremonials. It is most interesting to learn that, accord-

ing to a good observer, they gave the name of their grandfathers to

these images. One is tempted to regard this fact as another indica-

tion of the belief of the Caribs of their* clan descent. This attitude

towards fetishes is not peculiar to the American races, but is a

marked feature in the religious conceptions of many widely separated

peoples.

Last of all, and perhaps most important, is the question whether

the Zemes were products of Caribs or other American races. I have

throughout this article considered them as the productions of the

Caribs, but am not sure that another people may not have had a hand

in their manufacture. That they belonged to an aboriginal Ameri-

can race seems evident, and I believe that race was the Carib, but

demonstration of the fact is beyond my present powers.

In this connection the variety of animals represented by the Zemes may have

an important bearing. The " corocotti " are thought to be kinds of Zemes, but

the latter term is, it must be confessed, somewhat indefinite.

^•.t.
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The Kurds and Yezidees.—In a recent number of the Bulletin

of the Soci^t^ Royale Beige de Geographic (v. 14, No. 2), there ap-

pears a long account of these two peculiar races, by Prof. 6. de

Kovalevsky, of St. Petersburg. ,

The article is based on the work of Prof. Egiasaroff and Dr.

Elis^eff, and on Prof. Kovalevsky's personal observations made

during the scientific expedition for the ascent of Mt. Ararat.

According to Prof. Kovalevsky we have previously had but

unsatisfactory accounts of the Yezidees or ** Devil-worshippers*' as

they are usually called. These people are especially interesting on

account of their religion, in which we see the influence of Chris-

tianity, and of Mohammedanism and the remnants of the religion

of Zoroaster. Their chief object of adoration is the fallen angel,

called the *'King of the Peacock,'* who was cursed and cast out

of heaven by the Creator, because he brought darkness and evil

into being as a necessary contrast to unmixed good of the world as

originally created.

The article is full of interest and will well repay reading.

^

The ** Moors" of Ceylon.—In a recent number of the Journal

of the Ceylon Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society (v. 10, No. 36)
is a long article by the Hon. P. Ramanathan on the ethnology of

the " Moors " of Ceylon. From their language, their history, their

customs, and their physical features, he concludes that there is no
doubt that they are ethnologically Tamils. Their religion is Mo-
hammedanism.

The article is preceded by another very interesting one by Aham-
adu Bawa, on the marriage customs of these *' Moors."

A recent number of the " Mittheilungen " of the Geographical
Society at Jena, contains an interesting account of a journey into

the little-known country back of the German protectorate of Togo-
land. It was written in the Ashantee language by Peter Hall, a
native Christian, and translated into German.

It contains many curious observations on the customs of the
natives of this region. (Mittheilungen de geographischen Ge-
sellschaft zu Jena, v. 8, p. 106, 1890.)



PRECOLUMBIAN WEST INDIAN AMULETS

By J. WALTER FEWKES

In all large collections of prehistoric objects from the West
Indies there occur small images carved from stone, shell, and bone,

perforated for suspension from the person. Although many of

these fetishes or amulets are known, few have been described or

figured, and there is little recorded information as to their various

forms. It is in the hope of adding to the knowledge of these ob-

jects that I have prepared this article.

The first known figures of West Indian prehistoric amulets

appear on a map of Santo Domingo, dated 1 73 1 , published by
Charlevoix.* This map bears under the figures the legend, ** Fig-

ures superstitieuses de Zemi ou Mabauya de la fagon anciefis Insu-

lairesy showing that the " religious " character of the objects was
early recognized. The suggestion that they are zends, or idols,

which were tied to the forehead, was first made by Professor Mason
more than a hundred and twenty-five years later.

Among the early figures of Santo Dominican amulets are those

of Sr Antonio del Monte y Tejada, published in his Histaria de

Santo Domingo, 1853. Two of these represent frogs; the other

four are the same as those figured in this article.

In a German translation of my Vice-presidential address. Pre--

historic Porto Rico, delivered before Section H of the American

Association for the Advancement of Science, the editor of Globus

(Nos. 18, 19, 1902) has introduced four fine figures of two amulets

from Gonaives island, Hayti.

'^Histoire de Visle Espagnole on de S. Dominigue, Paris, 1730-01. In his preface

Charlevoix states that he obtained the manuscript of this work, with permission to publish

it, from the author, Jean Baptiste le Pers. Mr H. Ling Roth says that, according to

Margry, le Pers repudiated Charlevoix's publication. The second volume of Charlevoix's

work is dated 1731, the year borne by the map in the first volume. Three figures of

zemis are given on this map, one of which belongs to my first type of human-form amu- -

lets. It is more difficult to identify the others, especially the one said to have been found

in an Indian burial. Its general form resembles a tripointed idol or mammiform stone,

but as no profile of the conical projection characteristic of this form b given, my identifi-

cation is doubtful.

679
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The first figures of Porto Rican amulets known to me are those

published in 1877 by Mason.^ Three of the four figures given

by him undoubtedly represent amulets, but the fourth, called a

'' lizard-shaped amulet '* (on account of a network of lines on the

body, supposed to indicate scales), shows no head, thus rendering

exact identification of the object impossible.

So far as known Mason was also the first American writer

to identify the perforated figures as amulets, adding to his de-

scriptions of them the significant statement that " the inhabitants

of Hispaniola, on the authority of Friar Roman (Irving's Columbus,

I, p. 390), had small images of their gods which they bound about

their foreheads when they went to battle." He also points out

that the inhabitants of the Lesser Antilles likewise used amulets,

and thus refers to one of these objects in the Guesde collection

:

" The principal amulet is of carbonate of lime in bladed crystalli-

zation. It represents a mabouya (evil spirit) with bended arms and

legs and the virile organ in a state of action. The shoulders are

pierced posteriorly to allow of the suspension of the amulet."

Dr J. E. Duerden ^ thus writes of amulets from Jamaica :

** In 1879 Mr C. P. 0*R. de Montagnac discovered two small stone

images on some recently disturbed ground at Rennock Lodge, situated on

a small plateau at a height of about 400 feet up the Long Mountain.

They were associated with accumulations of marine shells and fragments

of pottery, such as are met with on the top of the hill at Weireka. The

larger is a neatly carved representation of a human head and neck, and is

perforated behind for suspension. It is 2^ inches long and i^ inches

from ear to ear ; the body below the neck has been broken off. The

material is a soft crystalline limestone, scratching readily with a knife,

and forms a marble of a greyish or slightly greenish color, such as is found

in various parts of the island, especially at the eastern end. The upper

part of the head bears some resemblance to that figured in Flint Chips

(p. 227, fig. 6), occurring on the top of a carved stone pestle found in

Hayti. The nose, chin, eyes and ears are clearly distinguished ; the per-

foration is ^ inch in diameter and extends for ij^ inches through the

upper part of the neck.

1 The Latimer Collection of Antiquities from Porto Rico, in the National Museum at

Washington, D. C. ; Smithsonian Report for 1876, Washington, 1877.

« Aboriginal Indian Remains in Jamaica, Jour, Inst, Jamaica, vol. n, No. 4, p. 44,

July, 1897.

>^
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"The smaller object is i^ inches long and is likewise incomplete

below. Though made of the same kind of stone, the figure is of a dif-

ferent shape, the facial characters not being well pronounced. It is

broken at the sides, but there is a suggestion that arms were represented

raised high as the shoulders, such as is shown in the ' Latimer collection,'

fig. 32. . . .

"These two objects, so far as the Museum collections show, are the

only ones belonging to this group of aboriginal relics hitherto found in

Jamaica ; though, as above quoted, somewhat similar examples are known

from other parts of the West Indies.'*

Duerden follows Mason in regarding these objects as frontal

amulets, and quotes Peter Martyr's reference to the small idols which

the natives tied to their foreheads. *' They were probably worn,"

writes Duerden, " or carried about the person and intended to act

as charms or preservatives against evil or mischief."

Many precolumbian amulets were seen in Santo Domingo and

Porto Rico during my late visit, several of which differ from any of

those figured by the writers above mentioned. Although this article

is written more especially to describe these new and unusual forms,

others are included which closely resemble the amulets already con-

sidered by these authors. Some of the perforated fetishes or amu-

lets of the Antilleans had human or animal shapes, others were

stones of unusual forms which I am unable to identify. With the

limited material available it would be premature to claim that a

classification of West Indian amulets would be more than provisional

at the present time, but of those having human forms there are two

types which are readily recognized. In addition to these two types

there are other forms representing animals, as frogs, reptiles, and

birds.

The first of the two types mentioned is characterized by the arms

and hands being raised to the ears or above the head. This unusual

attitude occurs also in relief images on the rims of earthenware ves-

sels and in some of those which decorate the ends of stone pestle

handles. Possibly the hands were represented in this unnatural

position to suggest the attitude of a burden-bearing god or goddess,

whose personator in ceremonies supported a bundle on the head or

back in this way. The attitude recalls an idol of the Calchaqui of

AM. ANTH., N. S., 5.-44
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Argentina, figured by Ambrosetti^" vlwii he is incfined to identify

as that of an earth goddess. The sex oftdie vaaqpAy of amulets in

human shape from Santo Domngo E? mat gmcrally represented,

but one specimen was undoubtedly r :r-^dfd for a male.

Amulets with arms raised above or at the sides of the head are

not always figures of human bdngSj, far m some instances these

fetishes have bodies <rf animals anc beads moir or less anthropo-

morphic in character. Nevertlielcs das dianctenstic position of

the arms is a good feature to use in a pfovvaonal classification of the

human-formed fetishes.

One of the finest specimens of jmIcIs ofdiis type, or in fact of

any kind, is owned by Mr Edward Hall, diicctDr of the railroad

from Puerto Plata to Santiago. Santo Domiogo. This beautiful

amulet (pi. ui, 2, 3) is made of wldtc sfeooe and measures an inch

and a half in lengtih. \icwed from the firont: it will be noted that

the arms are raised above the head, tihal the Ic^is arc retracted, and

that the knees project on each side. The body is small, hardly

equaling in length that of the fiMC. A side view (fig. 2) shows

that the head rises from the che^ and that the body is perforated

from one side to the other. This ^prrimm is said to have once

belonged to a cacique, and to faanre been found near the headwaters

of the Yaque river which flows throng the Vega Real.^

There is in the Imbert coHectioo anodier amul^ (pi. lii, 3) of

the same type, found in Guanahmo ^SanlBgp). When seen from the

side (fig. 4) the head apparendy prefects direclly from the chest, as

in the specimen last mentioned. The spcdmen is light-brown in

color, and is a little more than an inch in kn^^th. The front view

shows that the shoulders are raised to the side of the head (a posi-

tion necessitated by the poation of the latter), but the hands do not

extend above the head. The legs aic OGntncted as in the last

specimen, and the toes point sidcviscL The hack of the specimen

(fig. 5) is flat, with an ellqitical depression at the level of the eyes.

1 Op, cit.y 6gs. 7.yi-zyl, Thoc arc nnoiy r^saiMEiiDES lactweeai Arawat prehistoric

objects and those of the Calcfaaqni <rf Arg^nirtii^, Tbe**e likenesses, like those of the

Pueblos to the Caldiaqm, are intoesong cpnu-iftnnrtfrf :£ iadfjjeDdent origin.

« The figures on plates Ln and Lm »e (aapet rfydramings of specimens owned by

Sr Ramon Imbert and Mr Edward HaJL luAgliil ifl tmiity to thank these gentle-

men for permission to publish the drawmig^

AMERICAN ANTHROPOLOGIST «. t.. vol.. ft, n.. t«l
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perforations which served for suspension open into this

.^ of the same type (pi. ui, 6, 7) is also found in

^ tatat coIl«tioa. The figure of this specimen has the hands

^^^^ Ae bead and the knees brought together m front.

A^ pc*^- of the legs appears in the speamen shown m

rf.^%TI^^ no arms are represented. The head .s cut at

^^
rf^ bodv and not on one side. This object also from

aJledkii, nieasures two inches in length and is perfor-

"'•^^'^"^ets is represented in my Porto Rican col-

J^ iTa «Limen of which three views are shown m the ac-

^. nf^- ? This object, which closely resembles that

^'^^-^^^'s'figure 3., was purchased from Sr Bemto

« rf Loqufllo, together with many other specimens of ab-

''^L^ from eastern Porto Rico. This smoo hly

"let is made of light-green stone mottled wxth blacky

ft «««rt^ inches in length, and a little less than an mch

L^!^^»«kle« and hips. Seen from the front, the head seems

r«t^ft«n the chest, but from the side the neck ,s seen to

^Tl^cltricticn. The nose and chin are P--^^"^' ^^ *^^
*"

«-*^ only obscurely indicated ;
there a-nc.

^^^^^^^^^^^

3c«>ss the forehead ; the arms are raised and scratches

„.tf^ ft^ appear at the sides of the head m the normal

TS^Sel The legs are contracted gmng the figure

^Lde, and the toes are indicated by markmgs. A

« TTo^inent Two perforations for suspension are

ariOcdat^ edges of the shoulders, and a depression marks the

"""^LTa^S^^ulets of this kind in the Latimer collection^

TJ^ rLred by Mason. These specimens came from

Zlt^Z tt^probable that an amulet in the Guesde collec-

'^^r^ou^ to which he refers, belongs to the same

\

TL^ not found an amulet like the last mentioned among the

' •"" ^"anto Domingo, and it is believed that the form is

s

t
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distinctly characteristic of Porto Rico ; but as the natives of the two

islands frequently passed from one island to the other in precolum-

bian times, it is possible that this particular form will sooner or

later be found in the former island. The failure to find this form of

amulet in Cuba, Santo Domingo, and Jamaica, its existence in

numbers in Porto Rico where there was considerable Carib blood,

and a record of it from the Lesser Antilles, which at the time of

Columbus were occupied by Caribs, make it possible that this form

of amulet is Carib rather than Arawak.*

The amulet represented in plate Liii, 9, 10, belongs also to the

first type. This object is figured in Mason's figure 33, but the

figure is misleading because the artist has represented a forearm on

the side of the body instead of above the head. It is doubtful

whether this amulet was intended to represent a human being or an

animal. (Compare the specimens shown in pi. lii, 8, 9.)

The second type of West Indian amulets of human form has the

head placed normally on the body, so that the shoulders are brought

to their proper position, the arms being represented on the chest,

abdomen, or knees, or in front of the body. In this type the legs are

brought together in such a way that the knees, and in some cases

the extremities, arc so imperfectly carved that this region of the

amulet resembles that of a mummy. As shown in the figures,

there is considerable variation in the forms of the amulets included

in this type.

A good specimen of the second type, in the Imbert collection

(pi. ui, 10, 11), was found at Yasica. It is made of light-brown

stone and measures two and one-half inches in length. The face is

carved slightly in relief; the eyes consist of two dots enclosed in a

dumb-bell shaped figure, while the teeth are simply scratched on

the convex surface. The fingers are indicated by parallel marks,

the legs and toes being made in a somewhat similar way. A side

view of the amulet (fig. 1
1
) shows perforations at the level of the

mouth. The head and body are not differentiated, the backs of

both being simply rounded.

1 Notas de Arqiuologia CalchaquU fig. 23, a-d^ Buenos Aires, 1899. While the art

products of the Antilleans are sui generis, they are more characteristic of the Arawak than

of the Carib people of South America. Antillean art was comparatively pure Arawak in

Cuba and Santo Domingo, but in the Lesser Antilles it was mixed with Carib.

AMERICAN ANTHROPOLOGIST ». •., », n.. UB
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distinctlv characteristic of Porto Rico ;
but as the natives of the two

inlands frequently passed from one island to the other in prccolum-

bian times, it is jx^ssible tliat tliis particular form will sooner or

later be found in the former island. The failure to find this form of

amulet in Cuba. Santo Domingo, and Jamaica, its existence in

numbers in Porto Rico where there was considerable Carib blood,

and a record of it frr^m the Lesser Antilles, wdiich at the time of

Columbus were occupied by Caribs, make it possible that this form

of amulet is Carib rather than Arawak.^

The amulet represented in plate liii, 9, 10, belongs also to the

first t>-pe. This object is figured in Mason's figure 33, but the

figure is misleading because the artist has represented a forearm on

the side of the body instead of above the head. It is doubtful

whether this amulet was intended to represent a human being or an

animal. (Compare the specimens shown in pi. lii, 8, 9.)

The second type of West Indian amulets of human form has the

head placed normally on the body, so that the shoulders are brought

to their proper position, the arms being represented on the chest,

abdomen, or knees, or in front of the body. In this type the legs are

brought together in such a way that the knees, and in some cases

the extremities, are so imperfectly carved that this region of the

amulet resembles that of a mummy. As shown in the figures,

there is considerable variation in the forms of the amulets included

in this t}"pe.

A good specimen of the second type, in the Imbert collection

(pi. LII, 10, 11), was found at Yasica. It is made of light-brown

stone and measures two and one-half inches in length. The face is

carved slightly in relief; the eyes consist of two dots enclosed in a

dumb-bell shaped figure, while the teeth are simply scratched on

the convex surface. The fingers are indicated by parallel marks,

the leers and toes beinij made in a somewhat similar way. A side

view of the amulet (fig. 1
1

) shows perforations at the level of the

mouth. The head and body are not differentiated, the backs of

both being simply rounded.

'
1 Xtiias de Ar,iju.olo-hi Calchnijiu, fig. 23, a-d, Buenos Aires, 1 899. \Vhile the art

pfodoclsof the- Ani!li31r;ins aic sui i^rnriisy they are more characteristic of the Arawak than

of the CariS* ptKjple of Soulli Aiiierica. AiililKan art was comparatively pure Arawak in

CulxA awl Santo iJouiingo, but in llie Lesser Antilles it was mixed with Carib.
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Another amulet (pi. liv, i ) of the same type, also from the Im-
bert collection, was found in Janico by Sr Jose Tolentino. It is made
of white stone and measures three and one-quarter inches in length.

The ^y^^ are enclosed by an incised dumb-bell like figure, the

mouth, teeth, and cheeks being indicated by incised lines. No re-

lief work is attempted in representing the arms, and the fingers are

mere parallel marks near a pit surrounded by a drcle intended for

the umbilicus. The legs are comparatively large;* no toes ar«

represented.

Another amulet (pi. liv, 2, 3) in the Imbert collection, made erf

white stone and found at Ysabela by Sr Luis Passailaique, measures
three and a half inches long and has arms appressed to the sides of
the body, the fingers being indicated by incised lines. The back is

slightly concave and the face is cut in low relief. Perforations, in-

tended like the others for suspension of the object, are situated on
the back on each edge at a level with the mouth. Leg-bands are

indicated by lateral wart-like elevations near the position of the
knees, and the toes are faintly marked.

PI. LIV, 4-6, represents a shell amulet in the Imbert collection

which also was obtained at Ysabela by Senor Passailaique. It is

about two and one-quarter inches in length, and is well polished

and carved. The image has a squatting posture, the knees being
brought together and the body resting on the toes. The head
bears carvings supposed to represent feathers ; the eye-sockets and
the mouth are deep ; the teeth are well indicated ; the left ear is

broken, the right entirely gone. The arms are closely appressed

to the sides of the body, and the closed hands are raised to the

chest, the palms facing outward. The shoulders, knees, and feet

are continued as raised bands across the back of the amulet. The
perforation for suspension is situated on a level with the mouth.

An amulet from Santo Domingo, of polished dark-brown stone,

purchased from Archbishop Meriria, is shown in pi. uii, 3-5. The
* In describing a most instructive effigy vase from Santo Domingo, Pinait cooiments

on the large size of the legs, as follows :
*< Ceci est curieux au plus haui degre car ces

signes sont ceux tres caracteristiques de Pelephantiasis si commun dans Us Indiums

^

Although the abnormal size of the legs is marked in the effigy vase which Pinait figures^

as well as in lEi similar specimen of which I have photographs, it is questionable whether
the maker of either specimen intended to represent a person afflicted with elephantiasis.
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liead is comparatively weU cut. but the body and the limbs are more

obscure. The back is flat, and holes for suspension are drilled at

the edges.

A smaUer amulet of white stone (pi. liii, 7. 8). also purchased

from the Archbishop, has a well-formed head, with forehead flat-

tened as was the AntiUean custom. The arms and fingers are m-

dicated by lines, not by relief work ; the legs are divided merely by

a median Une. and a few indistinct scratches represent the toes.

The back is smooth and slighUy rounded. The perforation ex-

tends completely through the amulet from side to side, below the

ears, having been drilled from each side until the holes met, but

the union is not perfect.

A very rare form of amulet, representing twin figures united at

the sides, was purchased from Archbishop Merifia of Santo Do-

mingo.' The face. eyes, nose, and mouth of each of the two com-

ponent images are weU made, but there are only two ears instead

of four. The fingers arc indicated by incised markings on the ab-

domen, showing that the specimen belongs to the second type of

amulets representimg human forms. Although imperfectly indi-

dated, the lower extremities bear marks representing bands with

which, according to early writers, the Caribs were accustomed to

bind the calves of thdr legs. There are two drilled perforations,

one at the outer edge of each component figure. This amulet is

similar in size and form to an " amu/eto para amor" from Argen-

tina described and figured by Ambrosetti.* Although this author

does not give the locality from which the twin amulet noted by

him was found, it probably came, Uke others he describes, from the

Calchaqui region. His identification of twin amulets as representa-

tions of the Inca god Huacanqui. or Cayam Carumi, is supported

by a quotation from Montesinos ' to the,^effect that the idol, or

guaca, of lovers was " una piedra o blanca, negra, o parda liza,

que hacen apariendas de dos personas que se abrazan" Although

it closely resembles the Calchaqui specimen, there is no reason to

suppose that the twin amulet from Santo Domingo bears any re-

lation to the Incan idol.

" See SimitJkMmiam Miu. ColL, w»L 45. pi. xxxviii, Washington, 1903.

*Notas de Arqueologia CaUkaqtA, p. 33, Buenos Aires, 1899.

* Memmias Antigtics HislmiaUs dd Peru.
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In addition to the two types of amulets in human form above
considered, there occur in West Indian collections small perforated

images of animals, including birds, reptiles, and frogs.^

The only amulet of bird form here figured (pi. liv, 7, 8), although

I know of other specimens, belongs to Mr Hall of Puerto Plata, who
has mounted the object as a watch-chain ornament. This specimen

is finely made of dark brown or horn-colored stone, and measures

an inch and a quarter in length. The beak is prominent, the wings

are drawn to the breast, and the tail is marked with parallel lines

indicating feathers. The perforation extends completely through

the body at the level of the neck.

Another animal-shaped amulet (pi. liv, 9-1 i), also owned by
Mr Hall, is made of green stone ; it is two inches long and is said

to have been found in the Sierra del Serra, south of Santiago de los

Caballeros. It is difficult in this specimen to recognize limbs, al-

though the two appendages midway of its length may have been de-

signed to represent flippers or fins. The two pits on one side were

evidently intended for eyes. The general form of this amulet

suggests an animal, and it may have been intended to represent a

manatee or sea-cow.

Mention may here be made of two beautiful and unique amu-

lets, one of shell and the other of bone, which were purchased in

Santo Domingo from Archbishop Merina.^ The latter specimen is

a complete image of human shape, while that made of shell is non-

descript, having a highly conventionalized body without limbs and

a realistically carved head.

It was my good fortune to see, in private collections, many
amulets different in form from those here described and figured, an

account of which would increase our knowledge of the variety of

amulet forms from the West Indies. Among these may be men-

tioned two frog-shaped amulets of black stone in the excellent

Nazario collection at Guayanilla, near Ponce, Porto Rico.

^ It is difficult to tell whether some of these animals represent human beings or

animals. For example, the body of the amulet shown in pi. Liii, 9, 10, has a distinctly

human form, but the head is that of an animal. Mason's figure of the same specimen

shows obscurely drawn arms on the side of the body, but I find no indication of such on

the specimen itself.

*Scc Fewkes, Preliminary Report, in Smithsonian Misc, ColL^ vol. 45, pi. XLViii,

1903-
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While it is possible that some of the amulets above described

may not have been bound to the foreheads of the natives, it is at

least probable, as indicated by the perforations, that they were

attached to or suspended from some part of the head or body. It

is known that caciques wore on their breasts gold ornaments called

guatdn^ since the custom is mentioned in an account of a battle with

the Indians when Ponce shot a cacique (supposed to have been

Aguebana II) thus adorned. As none of these gold objects escaped

the rapacity of the early conquerors, and as no detailed description

of them is known, it is impossible to say whether they were amulets

as well as insignia of rank.

There is a striking similarity between some of the West Indian

amulets and those found in Mexico. As a rule those from the

Antilles are not so characteristic in shape and are not so well made
as those from the mainland of Central America. We should expect

to find a wider distribution of these small objects than of the larger

idols, from the fact that they are more easily transported ; but this

distribution is not necessarily indicative of racial kinship of the

owners of these objects. The similarity between Antillean and
South American amulets is marked, but I find no resemblance

between those from Porto Rico and from the mainland north of

Mexico.

The objects described in the preceding pages are supposed to be
identical with the small idols called zemis by early writers, who
declare that the natives bound them to their foreheads when they

went to war. A reference to Roman Pane's statement that the

islanders wore zemis in this manner has already been made. Peter

Martyr ^ describes certain idols used by the people of Hispaniola in

their worship, which were undoubtedly amulets. He says :
'* These

images the inhabitantes call zemis, whereof the leaste, made to the

Ukenesse of young devilles, they bind to their foreheades when they
goe to the warres against their enemies.*' Francisco Lopez de
Gomara,* in describing the customs of the Indians of Hispaniola,

says: '' Atanse a la frente Idolos chiquitos quando quieren pelear^
(They bind little idols to their foreheads when they wish to fight.)

' Dec. I, lib. IX, pp. 50-54.

^Histaria de las Indias, p. 24, Antwerp, 1554.
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Smilar statements made by other writers in the eariy half of the

sixteenth century are frequently quoted in more modern works.

The difference in the forms of these amulets aiight have been
due to the desire to indicate, by them, the clans rf the wear-

ers, were it not for the fact that the images are so small and
consequently inconspicuous that they would have been useless for

such a purpose
; but it is quite probable that the custom of painting

the zemi or totem on the body was with this intention.^ It is much
more probable that the frontal amulets were reganled as efficacious

against occult evil influences, the owner relying for protection on
their magic power, in which respect they resemble all amulets.

Their attachment to the forehead naturally suggests the phylacterks

of the Jews.

It is probable that, in addition to the amulets which the Caribs

and the Antilleans bound on their foreheads when they went to war,

these people had numerous other amulets, some rf which were worn
on the neck or on other parts of the body or limbs. Those here

conadered have the form of small idols and were des^^ned as pen-

dants, but the aborigines also had other objects nduch were not sus-

pended from the body, although likewise used as protective charms.'

Roman Pane has given a full account oi the usages of the medi-

cine men, or boii, of the islanders, which is interesting in this con-

nection. From his description, which accords in general with prim-

itive medicinal practices among other tribes, I will quote that por-

tion which bears directly on the way in which a stone object, later

used as a fetish, was presumably taken from the patient :*

** The boii having purged himself and taken his own drug (a custom

not recommended to the modem physician), rises and goes to the sick

man, . . . takes him by the legs, feels his thighs, descending by d^;Tees

to his feet, then draws hard as if he would pull something off; then he

^ I hmve been informed that the country people at Boya, the old pueblo in Santo

Domingo where the Indians under Henriquillo were settled, " sumetimcs punt <lesigi»

on their fiures in red as the Indians used to do."

'Im Thorn speaks of the natives of Guiana carrying worn stooes to which they as-

cribe occult {x>wers. There are innumerable other instances of this gencia] costom among
different races which may be explained on the theory of a behcf in their efficacy against

Cfil influences or practices.

• This translation is taken from H. Ling Roth, Joum, Anik. ImsL mfGmi Britain^

ToL XVI, pp. 254-255.

«^
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goes to the door, shuts it, and says, * begone to the mountain or to the

sea or whither thou wilt, ' and giving a blast as if he blowed something

away, turns about, clasps his hands together, shuts his mouth, his hands
quake as if he were a cold, he blows on his hand, and then draws in his

blast as if sucking the marrow of a bone, sucks the man's neck, stomach,

shoulders, jaws, breast, belly and several other parts of his body. This

done, they begin to cough and make faces, as if they had eaten some
bitter thing, and the doctor pulls out that we have said he put into his

mouth at home or by the way, whether stone, flesh or bone ... * if it

be a stone,' he says, 'keep it safe.' Sometimes they take it for certain

that these stones are good, and help women in labor whereupon they

keep them carefully wrapped up in cotton, putting them into little baskets,

giving them such as they themselves eat, and the same they do to the

zemis they have in their homes. '

'
^

Many instances of the use of charms and amulets still survive in

the practices of the negro "conjure-men " of Porto Rico, but it is

difficult to distinguish those of Indian from those of African descent.

Of these charms several might be mentioned, thus the ufia de la

gran bestia, or "nail of the great beast," ^ is ordinarily tied in a
packet of tinfoil, wrapped in cloth, and worn about the neck by the

negroes as a protection. Among Porto Rican peons Indian stone

celts are called piedras de rayo, or thunder-stones, and arc used to

cure certain diseases— a usage which may have been perpetuated

from prehistoric times when strangely shaped stones were kept as

fetishes or were used by the medicine-men for the same purpose.

In the same category, and of the same doubtful origin, may be
mentioned the so-called " collar hechecero,'' or wizard collar, which
can be purchased from conjurors, or, I am told, from certain dealers

in obscure places in Porto Rico. These collars consist of strings or
pieces of tape as long as a man's spine, with knots tied at intervals,

the number of which equals that of the ribs or the vertebrae.

Through each of these knots are stuck two pins in the form of a

*** Feeding '* of fetishes and other images is a common practice among primitive
idolators, and almost every special student might give instances of the usage among tribes
which he has studied. The Hopi, for instance, put food to the mouths of their stone idols.

•According to Gumilla {El Orinoco ilustrado, I, p. 300) among the Achaquas of the
Orinoco lagran bestia is the tapir. Its hoof {uHa) was regarded as efficacious in curing
^^ gota coral {idXXm^ sickness) and was tied about the neck of the suflferer for that
purpose.
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cross.^ This collar is believed to have the power of causing or of

averting harm at the will of the owner.

When the practices of the West Indian " conjure-man " are

studied, it will doubtless be found that he still preserves the same
general methods as the ancient bcni, or aboriginal West Indian sor-

cerer, having merely modified the usages of the latter or replaced

them with others, equally primitive, which his slave ancestors

brought from Africa. To what extent the West Indian conjure-

man of to-day has been influenced by aboriginal sorcery is not now
known, but the subject is well worthy of study, and a rich field for

research awaits the folklorist in Santo Domingo and Porto Rico.

Elach amulet above described was doubtless employed, as were

other fetishes, for its own particular magic power. Some of them,

no doubt, were regarded as efficacious in protecting the wearer from

death or disease, others were believed to cause the crops to grow

or the rain to fall, while still others were used to aid women in

childbirth. The form of fetish specially adapted for each of these

or a hundred other needs is unknown, as no writer contemporary

with their use has enlightened us in that regard ; but it is not be-

yond the range of possibility that there may still survive among
the Arawak tribes of South America information which will aid in

their interpretation, and indeed it is possible that like amulets have

not wholly passed out of use in the little known interior of Santo

Domingo.

The number of amulets herein described and figured is incon-

siderable compared with the many which renewed research will

doubtless bring to light, and it is hoped that this article, incom-

plete though it is, may aid others in making more of these inter-

esting objects known to science.

1 It is said that the country people of the island sometimes embroider a cross on the

shirt or undergarment of noviasy or brides, to ensure constancy. I mention these cus-

toms, not because they are Indian survivals, but as practices still in vogue which may

be aboriginal.



THE SOCIfiTfi CONGO OF THE ILE A GONAVE
By ROBERT BURNETT HALL

Introduction

IN ORDER to understand any aspect of Haitian life, it is
necessary to remember the diversified origins of its odture.

The chief elements concerned are African, French, and Ameri-
can Indian. The present population of the repubUc is composed
of about 90% pure Negro and 10% mulatto, with French blood
the most important white strain in the mixtures. This Negro
stock was drawn from Gambia southward on the west coast of
Africa and up the east coast to Mozambique and Zanzibar. There
are represented, then, in Haiti, the cultural background and
physical characteristics of many African peoples. The period of
the French colony accounts for the French "paotis" of the people,
a certain French tradidon, a veneer of Roman Catholicism, and
marked changes in the material culture. The amalgamation of
the slaves into a homogeneous mass was carried on by arbitrary
means under the French masters and has continued by optional
selection since. The Indians left but little of their blood, due to
the efficient methods of extermination employed by the Spaniards.
They did, however, leave the chief crops and some of the agri-
cultural practices of today.

The lie i Gonave offers an excellent field of study to those
interested in primitive society or in African inheritances among
New Worid Negroes. Two natural features distinguish this island
from the rest of the Republic of Haiti. The first b isolation and
the second is the paucity of water. (See map 1.)

The extreme isolation of the island is in part due to location
and in part to the inaccessible nature of its coasts. The lie a
Gonave lies well out in the great Gulf of Gonave midway between
the two mountainous peninsulas of the mainland. The routes
which connect the mainland with the worid pass by Gonave but
never touch it. The only connections with the outside are made

MS
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by the irregular trips of the small native fishing and trading

boats. Throughout its history, the repelling nature of the coast

lines has proved an isolating factor. At the immediate water edge,

either sea-cUffs or rank growths of mangrove present themselves.

Landing along those shores marked by cliffs is nearly impossible,

and beyond them barren rocky slopes extend inland. By usmg

SCALE IN MILES
lO
4-

= Villages

= Many individual houses and cluster of two or three houses

s Few and widely scattered houses

Map 1 Gonave Island. (1) Most densely populated and productive. High and

rainvMost springs and waterholes average planting per family from 5-10 carreaux.

(2) Thorn forest and unproductive. Fishing viUages comprise almost only scttlenient.

Fresh water usuaUy secured by boat from springs near coast. (3) Sparsely settled but

extensively cultivated. Water brought overland for considerable distances. Average

plantings from 3(M0 carreaux. Yields low due to aridity.

boats of very shaUow draught, an occasional hole in the mangrove

barrier may be used to advantage. Behind the mangrove thicket

stretches a sterile saline flat of considerable width, which swarms

either with mosquitoes or sandflies, depending upon the season.

Behind this, the thorn forest occupies the lower slopes and is ex-

ceedingly difficult to penetrate. Giant "jiggers" add to the general

discomfort of the thorn forest.

The Be i Gonave is an asymmetric anticline, rising above a

slightly submerged limestone platform which is geneticaUy related

y^i

i
5«

»<»

to the aUuidal iJains of the main island just east of it.^ All of the

smface rock of the island is of a more or less porous limestone.

The entire deivdopment of minor land forms and drainage features

is tliat of a karst area. There are no through flowing streams

and bat a few surface exposures of intermittent streams. There

are bat two or three springs which carry water all the year. A half

doien small ^lings flow for part of the year. An equal number of

laige water-hdlK have some water in them throughout years of

normal piecqiitation. At two points near the shore, fresh water

babUes op in the sea. These sources constitute the only supplies

of water availaUe for domestic use and stock watering. Rainfall

is low and erratic. The northwest peninsula of the mainland cuts

off the moisture-bearing trades, while the southwest peninsula

stands as a barrier to the winds of the Caribbean storms. The
bills of Gonave are too low to cause much cooling of the at-

mo^here in themselves. The average annual rainfall, along the

coast, is probably about 25 inches. This may increase to 40 inches

cm the higher interior lands. However, individual years depart

widdf bam the average. 1923 and 1924 are said to have been

without rain. In late August of 1926 the author encountered

about fire inches in one week along the coast.

There have been no artifacts discovered on the island to tell

of an Indian occupation. The ceramic remains and the sites so

common on the main island seem to be entirely lacking. The
day figurines which make up an important part of the modern

¥oodoo doctor^s paraphernalia are imported from the mainland.

Probal^, the island of Gonave has been more diligently worked

in this reelect than any other part of the republic, due to the fact

that lieutenant F. E. Wirkus, Gendarmerie d'Haiti, has been

goTcmor of the island for over four years and has searched it

faom end to aid. This man has located numerous Indian sites

and acquired an interesting collection of artifacts during his years

on the main island.

However, fdlowing the murder of the Indian Queen Anacoana

*W. P. Woodring, J. S. Brown, and W. S. Burbank, The Geology of the Republic

off BaUd (Fort mm. Prince, 1924). Pp. 418-422 conUin the first and probably the only

or oCbcrwise scientific work done on Gonave to that date.
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by the Spaniards in 1504, many of her followers arc said to have
fled to Gonave.2 It is probable that the Indians took refuge in
whatever isolated and otherwise undesirable spot the whites did
not want. On the mainland they fled to the higher mountains
and the small island in the Lake Enriquilo. Soon these were joined
by other refugees. The runaway or "maroon" N^ioes followed
the practice of the Indians and occupied whatever land would
most likely leave them unchanged by contact with Europeans.
They often escaped the moment of landing or dived overboard as
the ship sighted land.

The French paid no attention to the island and knew prac-
tically nothing of it. Even the well-informed geographer and
historian of the colonial period, Moreau de St. Meiy, merely
mentions its existence.'

Since the establishment of the republic the idand has proved
a place of refuge or banishment for political offenders. In recent
years there has been an inmiigration of landless peasants from
adjacent sections of the mainland.

As a result of this individual history there has been little

contact with Europeans and there is little if any white blood
represented in the population of the island. The social and
economic development has been more closely allied to African
elements than on the main island.

The Societe Congo

Probably the most interesting example of this sort is the
Societe Congo. This name is applied to the very interesting secret
societies which dominate economic and social life on the lie k
Gonave. In the pages to follow, numerous extracts will be in-
cluded, as notes, which appear to have a bearing upon the origins
of these societies.

« B. Ardouin, Geographie de L'Uc D'Haiti, 26. Eds. 1832, 1«56 and 1864. (Port
au Prince.) Dantes Fortunat, NouveUe Gcogr^hic dc L'De DHaitL 406 fPort au
Prince, 1888).

• M. L. E. Moreau de St. Mery, Description topographiquc, physiqac, dvile,
politique et historique de la partie fianfaisc dc Pisk Saint-DominCTc. 2- 527 f fPhila-
delphia, 1797-1798). ^ ^ ^ >1

These societies bear individual names and operate separatdy.
In fact there is no central organization and the term Sodete Congo
only designates the kind of society.* The purpose of these organ-

izations is fourfold. First, they are cooperative labor gnmps;
second, the members are afforded protection; third, they axe

mutual benefit societies; and fourth, they provide social enter-

tainment. Two other functions are performed by these groups

—

disciplinary and religious. Through disciplinary measures within

the organization, the members are sometimes compdled to aurt

in accordance with civil law. This aspect can not always be relied

upon, but is at times used for the collection of debts and similar

offices.^ The societies were not organized for religious purposes

and ordinarily do not harbor religious ceremony. However,
Voodooism, which is the deep seated religion of the mass, some-
times dominates the latter part of meetings which have been held

for purely social purposes.

Each society has its own music, songs, dances, inqgwiia^

costumes, archives, and ceremonies.* Each society is open to men
and women on an equal basis. There are no age or sex limitations.'

* J. H. Driberg, The Lango: A NUotic Tribe of Uganda, 97, 1923:

or associations for cultivation are more or less permanent and are called

^PurKongd* is the term used when there are fifteen or twenty assbtants. Wock
at dawn and ceases at sunset. The laborers work individually withoat

tasks, and the reward consists of liberal supplies of beer drunk at the owner^s

at the end of the day." P. 405, "Pur" (means) cultivation. P. 388, "Kongo" (i

beer. It seems possible that the term Congo, as used in connecticm with the

Congo and the Dans€ Congo of the West Indies and its African counterpart,

been derived from this source rather than being a geographical or cultural

' Hutton Webster, Primitive Secret Societies, 116, 1908. This anthor speaks cl

the Egbo society as being an efficient means of debt collection, which was sontetinits

used by European traders. On Gonave the society is used to aid in the coOectiao cl

taxes and other legitimate indebtedness. The medical officer of the

has also employed the society to compel a badly diseased member to

ment.

• Charles Partridge, Cross River Natives, 214, 1905. "Every society or

its own costumes, insignia, music, dances and songs." P. Amaury Talbot, !
Shadow of the Bush (London, 1912). In speaking*of Egbo among the Ekot people

author states: "Each grade (division) has its particular dances and tones^ (pt 449.

7 Hutton Webster, Primitive Secret Societies, 122. "True Egbo is for nea oalf.

But there is an affiliated society of free women—^but it is subordinate. 'Tftin^ or

'Idion,' an Old Calabar Society is open only to women and Egbo members.
—

^Xaboka*

(society) of the tribes of the Lulua River allows general admission of iinif « tke
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The one prohibifiiig factor is inability to do a day's work. Each
group is nilcd by an daborate array of officers' In fact, as the
nombcrofmembets in any one society is limited to approximately
^^^™*» o' wridng days in the month there is almost an office
per potsao. Hovevo-, only the senior officer receives anything but
glory from his or her incumbency.
The Sodete Congo is not confined within the Republic of Haiti

to the Idand of Gataxe alone. A more or less similar institution
bearing the same tide is found in the mountains of the south-
westcm peninsola. There are likewise other organizations to be
found upon the mainland which perform one or more of the
functions of the Sodete Congo. Some of these organizations will
be described In a later publication. However, in no part of the
repabhc have the sodeties been so strongly developed or have
they taken on so many individual characteristics as in the island
of Gonaire. This is doubtless a result of the fact that such an
organization finds greater offices to perform under the peculiar
nattual and cnltnial conditions of Gonave.
We haw already noted the low and erratic rainfaU and the

ka^t diaiacter of the country. The rainfaU of the tropical wet
and diy dimatcs is evenr^here exacting for the agriculturist. Add
to thB that the nnderi^ing rock material of the area absorbs the
teited pieapitatim with extreme rapidity, and the problem
becomes zcute. Clearing, planting, harvesting, in fact, every
detMl of agnoiltniemnst be done on schedule.' The poor soil and
rainfafl conations of Gonave and the primitive semi-mUpa
metho^OTpIoyed do not ena>urage large yields. In consequence,
conadexaUe areas of Iati/I a,-o „»o^. r-_ xi . '

^^^ - ^.^--Nde^bo' of the upper Congo adnuU men. women and aU ages

akii^^tSkSSi^'''^'"'^^"'^""' ^•«'^'^' ^- '«' 1926. "There is

i^ywt^*;!!^ bj whoch a man can caU upon others to come to help him

toSa^ri;^IJ^ *T*^ °^^"^-^ Egba-land the Oweap^
,
*P^«^«^Bmrd gxdW under a preside and officers."

^^
c^. r"r -T*^^* *^*^ ^'^ 184, 1906. Referring to the oeooles of the^^:^^'^"*'''^^'"^'^'^^ "Hoeing'andwX^a^slme^

SEi^^~1^" -"" "-' " P^^sing-^en the fi^t^rXs^c

^4^
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family Furthennore. land is to be had in plenty, for Gonave is
still a frontier. TTie problem of dearing thirty or more acres of
tropical v^tation is impossible for one man. By the time he isr^dy to plant, the fiist acres deared will be brush-covered again.
Ihe planting, too, of sudi an area could scarcely be completedm the time necessitated by weather conditions. Furthermore, the
average mdividual owns but one tool. In order to clear and plant.
he wdlneed at diffeient times a madieto. a hoe, an axe, or a crow-
bar. Withm the sodcty there are several of each of these tools.
mere is a maited tendency, often advised by the chief officers
of the orpniation, toward the spedalization of production by
mdmduals. The peasant with a tract of coarse textured soil may
produce only yams and '^tats." One with compact soils special-
izes m legumes. Otheis wiD produce diiefly manioc, or malanga
or native cotton. Those, with land in the moist bottoms of sink-
hole or solution valleys are likdy to produce chiefly plantains.
AU differences can be ironed oat later by barter within the sodety.
Eadi crop has different dates ofplanting, cultivating, and harvest-
ing, so that an admirable distribution of the labor results The
work of the sodety is laigdy planned for the year and directed
throughout by the senior officer so that considerable unity of
purpose IS found. The effidency of the sodeties is easily seen
when the gardens of members are compared with those of in-
dividual fatmeis.

Another condition whidi has encouraged the rise of the
soaeties has been the condition of government. The island of
Gonave has been a footbafl for Haitian poUtidans. Throughout
the history of the republic it has been hdd as a concession by one
or a grddp of political favorites then in power. The only interest
which the concessionaire has hdd in the island is to exploit it to
the limit Heairy taxes have been made heavier by the greed of
the local tax coDector. Peasants have been fordbly removed from
the hut and garden which th«y have worked for several years to
improve, only to have it given to some favorite of the local offidal.
There has been no more, if asmuch, protection of life and property
on Gonave than on the mainland. "Caco" bands have roamed
and pillaged the coantryside. Then, too, the "Hounga" man
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The "Model de Paris" ready for the day's work.

The Queen of the "Model de Paris."'
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The "Model de Paris"
ihe society, "Model de Park" f .

Grande Sources which lies in the in; T" '" '^' Section

hat they were started ,o hold in ch^t ^^e tJ^'
'"","? '^'^'-t past. It „,ay bee^Uon to .e„,bers fron. the exacUons o7an ^^f ^""f

"^^ '^ «'- -"tual pro!t^Uon against charges of wi.chmft and tie Sh ' .""""^ "^ ^" ^'^''^d P^o-ha\e been organized to lender aJHf^.k - '^*"'''S"s ^^ witches—or thev mo
^or trade or other purpose.

" "' '^ "•^'^ "-'-- '" their travels .bo^l.T/^^l
J. H. Dnberg, The Lango- \v;Uf.VT u .

ex^fS^'"'r"''"-' -">£ ^^S::'^r^'' 'i-
^" ^^-^^-^ or the

e.xpected-and ungrudgingly accoided ^,u\u "^ ""'ork and long hours are

.\MM<!( .\.\ .\.\ 1 iiK'oi'oi (u.iM, x s..\nl. > 1
I H\l 1

I P! \!I S M)..\0

I lu' "Model (!c' l*;irls*' rrailv for tlu* (lav's work.

riu- (jiuni of tlu- •Moilil i\v Paris."

Retake Preceding Frame
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Filling gourds at the spring at Anse a Galet.

A part of the village of Anse i Galet.

The "Reine de le Drapeau" (front center), the '^Sergeant d'Armes^ (ri^t ffiomt\

the two drummers (right rear), and other members of the society.
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portion of Gonave. This organization is possibly the strongest

on the island and is one of the oldest. It is said to have a recorded

history of more than a half century. However, it differs but little

in organization and function from other branches of the Societe

Congo in the same general vicinity. In fact, the woman who

"rules" this particular organization also heads two other similar

societies. It was largely through her friendliness that the more

intimate details herein included were made available.

The membership of the "Model de Paris" is limited by its

constitution to twenty-nine members. This number is generally

maintained, as membership is highly desired by persons not

belonging to such an organization. There is a long waitmg list.

When a vacancy in the society occurs, due to the death, departure,

or expulsion of a member, the applicant with seniority on the list

is first considered by the society. At a very dignified and formal

meeting, vote is taken by ballot. If not more than one member

vetoes the applicant that member must state, before the entire

society his reasons for disapproval. If these reasons are considered

as serious by the other members, the applicant is not accepted.

n two or more members object, the name is dropped. In either

case, the applicant is formally notified that "no vacancies exist.

He can not again enter his name untU one year has elapsed.

The officers of the "Model de Paris" with their respective

duties follow.

1 "Reine."-Tht chief officer of the "Model de Paris" is La Reine.

In fact, in all of the societies the chief officer bears the
't*^ 0^/^^/°!.

°'

queen, depending upon the sex. In case the society is headed by a man

there is also a queen, but she has no particular powers If, as m many

societies, the chief officer is a woman, no male member bears the tiUe ol

r^ror: The duties of the chief officer are complex On that mcumbent

devolves the responsiblKty for aU action and a considerable portion of the

policy of the society. In the "Model de Paris" the queen personally keeps

Uie archives, which consist of names of active members and a record of past

members. It is her duty to see that each member does his or her work and

in turn receives the benefits of the society. It is she, who, with the advice of

the society, plans the year's campaign. She must then see that the plans are

carried to fruition. This includes the aUocation of crop Pro*!"^^'^?-''"^^,^^;^

temporal distribution of labor. Through her each member is "otjfied each

evening where and when to appear the foUowmg day and what the nature

of the work is to be. Through her aU orders for disciphnary action and all
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invitations for social events are issued. These invitations have the full weight

of an order and any disobedience of them is subject to drastic punishment.

The responsibility of seeing that every deceased member is given a decent

burial devolves upon the queen. In such cases, the society is called together

and each member is assessed by her. The order of ceremony is her responsi-

biUty, the actual operation is directed by the Division de Societ6. The

ceremony involves a great deal of mourning, singing, dancing, and dnnking

The society goes about the immediate countryside in single file with each

member wearing the formal insignia or costume of his office.^ The cross and

the Saints are much in evidence, as are the paraphernalia of the Papa and

Mama Loi In fact there is no differentiation between the two creeds. There

is but one religion—an indefinable compromise. When a member becomes

iU, each member of the society is ordered in turn to furnish food and take

care of the disabled person's Uvestock and other immediate demands." When

any member becomes involved in difficulties with the local officials the queen

intervenes on the appUcation of the unfortunate and arranges a settlement.

In return for these arduous duties. La Reine is weU repaid. She is exempt

from aU manual labor and receives two full days' work on her property. She

is the only officer who receives any material gain. As the particular queen

in question ako "rules" the "Fleur de St. Rose" and the "Fleur de St.

Andrew" she receives six days of labor and so maintains the largest and best

cared for garden on the island. She is also accorded many honors. On her

approach, the tomtoms give four ruffles, the flag is lowered, aU members

stand at attention, and the machetes are brought to the position of Present

sabres." This rule applies whether the society be at work, at the dance, or

at court. Various other formal courtesies are given, such as the persistent

use of her title in conversation, standing at attention when speaking to her,

and passing her the first cup of rum or the first helping of food.

Her influence in the community is gjeat. She is respected and loved by

all. The gardens of the members of her societies are the best tended of any

on the island. Her advice is sought on many personal matters and frequently

followed. She is referred to affectionately as "Te (petite) Menin" (little

ruler) in spite of the fact that she weighs 250 pounds or more.

2. "President."—The presidency of the society usually devolves upon

some elderly member, whose wisdom and wealth are well recognized. He

stands as first adviser to the chief officer and takes her place when she is

absent. He is accorded much respect and the formality of his title.

3. "President de Confidence."—He is the vice-president of the society.

He, too, is an adviser and takes the president's office when that dignitary

is absent.
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» Partridge, op. cit., 215. "When a member dies, the other members sing and

dance at his funeral obsequies The 'mourners' pdnt and adorn their bodies, and

drink as much gin and pabn-wine as they can get, and spend hour after hour—some-

times the whole night—in 'dandng' about town in single file."

" Partridge, op. at., ill. "When an old member is too old or too sick to find food

for himself, the club (Egbo) does it for him."

4 "Chefde Sociiti."-This officer is chosen as the ablest agriculturistHe directs the operations of the society in the field

agriculturist.

5. "Divuion deSociSti."-This officer is in reality the driU master HeIS responsible for the instruction of the society in aU its formdiries Whenthe queen or an miportant civil official approaches, he gives he order ofattention, sound drums, and present arms.
6. "Reine de le drapeau."—This officer is the color bearer She is resnon

sible for the socjty's flag. When the society is at work orTn seSon theZmust be exposed for all outsiders to see. She carries the flag toTmeeting!of the society and observes the formalities pertaining to it

°^««»"«s

7. Sergent d'armes."-This officer advises offenders to appear for trialand stands to the right of the accused during the trial. HeTo does hesword work" (with a machete) at all ceremonies "

An
^' "^''"^^^^•"-Two "conseUs" are among the officers of the society

thL7 ''r^u'^'^fu' ? ^"^ *""' "^^y '^"^"^ °°« «f these as attorney forthe defense. The other then becomes the attorney of the prosecution."

at LZfT-""' fT-~^^' "^"^'^ ^' P^"«" ^^^ three drummers

labor inXIhTT •""• ^^' "^ '^''' '"^^ ^''^ '^'^P' ^^^^ "^^nuallabor m the field but their presence was always required. They foUow theworkers and beat their "tomtoms" continuously. The third dnLmeJTunc-
tions only at purely social events. These officers have no semblance ofpermanency and accrue to those members with the greatest talent

«n ^ff^ r"°° '' designated to properly kiU the animal paid as a fine by

officetlltf^ "^T^":
^°°*!!''" '' '^' "^^*^^ °f '^' barbe^^e- Almost any

office will from time to time have an assistant. AU offices bear some dignityand every member holds some office from time to time.

The Responsibilities of Membership
As the Societe Congo is primarily a cooperative agricultural

organization the responsibility of membership is largely related
to agricultural matters. In fact, many members leave the im-
mediate community and even the island to engage in other activi-
ties during the dry season. During this or any other absence, all
property is left under the protection of the society. The dark red
flag IS placed above the peak of the absentee's roof and signifies
that any trespasser will be answerable to the society." The society
only operates in full force during the crop season, which extends

" The titles of certain officers, the commands of the "sergent d'armes" and drill
movements of the society are closely related to the French militaiy

» The title "conseil," the duties of that officer, and the court proceedmg kre
doubtessly due to French rather than African influences.

" Hutton Webster, op. cit., 116. "Calabar people who find it necessary to be
absent on a journey, place their property under the protection of 'Egbo,' by fastenmg
the badge of the society to their homes."

« 111
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from the middle of February to the first week in September. Each

member receives one day's work by the entire society on his

property and a definite system of rotation is practiced.^^ Each

member then knows when to prepare for the group on his property

and where he is supposed to report for work on the following day.

In spite of this system the queen issues invitations to each member
every evening, stating not only the place but also the time and

the type of work. A number of things may happen to change the

rotation temporarily. Any member is privileged to sell his day

of work to the one who follows him. The established price is 50

centimes de gourde (10<^) per worker. The seller saves the price

of entertaining the group and the purchaser receives two con-

secutive days of work. Illness, inclement weather, etc., may tem-

porarily halt the proceedings, but the rotation is never broken.

A member may purchase the right to membership without

working and still receive his days of work from the society as

well as all the other benefits. This is done by paying each member
50 centimes de gourde a month. Members of this sort are rare

and usually old men with some money, who are considered solid

citizens of the community. Non-members may arrange with the

queen for the employment of all or part of the society during the

off-season. The rate again is 50 centimes per worker per day.

A Day in the Field

The society meets at early morning in order to accomplish

as much work as possible before the intense tropical heat becomes

too pronounced. The ^'Reine de la drapeaux" posts the society's

flag of plain dark red, at some conspicuous point on the nearby

trail. The ''Chef de Societe" divides the workers into two lines,

sees that tools are properly distributed, and gives instructions for

the day's work. The drummers sound the signal to begin and keep

up a rhythmic beat as the tools of the workers glisten in the early

morning sun. Before many moments, a voice joins tune with

>7 Duncan R. Mackenzie, The Spirit-Ridden Konde, 118 f., 1925. "Working
parties are often formed for the hoeing, the group spending one day in each garden^ and
being fed by the owner in each case. When a headsman's garden is being done, beer is

provided, and the chief usually kills an ox when he has a party hoeing for him/'

—
^ * •^ .^p.—^
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the drums. When the solo is finished the entire society joins in
the chorus. It is usually an old song and well known to all. The
drums beat incessantly and the tools rise and fall in unison with
it. Every now and then, someone sings out and the group joins
in the chorus. Many of the songs are extremely lewd. New verses
are often created but the tunes do not change. Always'it'is the
solo foUowed by the chorus." The music of the drumsand the
tunes and words of the songs are usually enough to inform anyone
acquainted with the island as to just what society is at work."
The drums especially can be heard at great distance.

The owner of the property has been arranging for days for this
event. Now he moves down the line passing out drinks of "taffia."
Before long everyone is feeling the effects of the raw liquor and
songs become lustier and lewder. Shouts of laughter follow the
creation of an unusual verse. The workers call in a high voice to
peasants along the trails. The whole event is hugely enjoyed."

About eleven o'clock, the drummers sound the order for rest
and the society gathers in the shade of the host's hut. A meal of
yams and millet cakes or congo beans and cassava bread is served.
The "taffia" container is always in evidence and the neighborhood
resounds with laughter and shrill voices.

At about two o'clock work begins again and the performance
of the morning is repeated. By four-thirty or five the "Chef de
Sod^te" usually signals the drummers to sound quitting time,
if this has not been done by the host.

The evening meal is then served. This is much more elaborate

"J. H. Driberg, op.dt., 129. "
. . . . Every now and then one will get up and sing,

sometimes an old song, sometimes an improvisation, but always whether old or new,'
the rest join readily in the chorus.—They (the songs) always consbt of a sob or
recitative and a chorus.—Songs of an indelicate nature are not unusual."

" P. Amauiy Talbot, In the Shadow of the Bush, 413, 1912 (referring to the Ekoi
people)

: "All clubs have diflferent tunes and peculiar ways of beatmg the drums, so
that even at a distance it k easy to tell which of the many societies is holding a cele-
bration."

*• A. Werner, op. dt., 184. "The owner invites all his neighbors, men and women,
and prepares large quantities of beer, with which they regale themselves after a hard
morning's work. Sometimes, the pots are carried out to the garden and the party
consumes refreshments there. Each person has a certain piece of ground allotted to
him or her—'a roe to hoe' and the work is got through with singing and mirth."
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than the noon meal and contains a number of dishes. Some meat
or fish is usually included and wheat flour biscuits are occasionally

served as dessert. The "taffia" is served in greater quantities.

Sometimes the host issues an invitation to the group to remain

for a dance that night. Before the group breaks up the "Division

de Societe" lines the workers up and the "Chef" asks them if

they are satisfied with the treatment they have received. They
all answer together either to the affirmative or negative. The
"Chef" then asks the host if he is satisfied with the amount and
quality of work done.^^ He answers and gives his reasons for the

answer. In case of a negative answer in either case, the queen is

called and both arguments are heard. If the host has been lax in

affording food and drink he is fined and pays in more food and
drink. If the society is found to be in the wrong they return for

a while on the following Saturday and complete the work. Be-
tween two and three carreaux (one carreau is equal to 3.10 acres)

is considered a good day's clearing or planting. When both sides

are satisfied the meeting ends by a dipping of the flag to the host.

The majority of cases referred to the court are for not heeding

the "invitation" to work. Should a member fail to appear, a red

flag is placed on the roof of his house. This usually takes place

early the following Saturday morning and means that the member
is under arrest. He is not permitted to leave his hut or talk to

anyone until the court assembles in bis yard that afternoon."

The Queen, President, and "Chef" act as judges and the attorneys

for the defense and prosecution present their angles of the case

to the whole society. The judges present their decision to the

society for approval, which is almost always given.

^ J. H. Driberg, op. dt., 97. "Only in case of extreme poverty or when famine
has consumed all supplies does a man cultivate unaided. As^tance b normally pro-
cured from his friends and neighbors in return for food and drink after the day's work,
and the extent of assistance thus procurable is conditioned by the size of the reward,
regularized by custom, and designated by standard terminology

^

" C. F. Schlenker, A Collection of Tenune Traditions, Fables, and Proverbs,
xiii, 1861. "The Temmes who have the 'Purrah' institution use the same method to
give notice of the exconmiunication of an individual who has fallen under the dis-

pleasure of the society. A stick to which are fastened some leaves of grass, placed in
the oflFender's yard, is a warning that he is not to leave his farm or have anything to
do with anyone until the ban is removed." Quoted from note 6, Webster, op. dt., 1 16.

If the accused cannot prove sickness or some other complete

alibi he is sure to be convicted. When brought to trial he is said

to be "burned."^^ If found guilty a red handkerchief is tied about

his arm above the elbow. Then the queen selects the largest and

fattest hog or goat which the member owns and it is killed

"against"" him. A barbecue and a dance follow. The victim is

compelled to furnish the drinks immediately upon conviction and

thereafter until the party terminates. This it usually does not do

until well into Sunday. The entire society, however, turns up at

the man's hut at some later date and works free for him for a part

of a day to help offset the cost of the food and drink which they

have consumed at his expense.

For more serious offenses, expulsion from the society is the

common penalty. It is said by non-members that bodily torture

and even death are meted out to those who betray the society or

commit serious offenses against it. This the author believes to

be mere gossip. However, in the long protracted dances and

drinking festivities, voodooism probably enters and crimes may
be committed in the name of religion. Again, however, the author

believes such incidents to be exceedingly rare.

Conclusion

The Societe Congo is primarily a cooperative agricultural

society. It has, in addition, social, protective, and benevolent

functions. In its organization and operation, influences of Ameri-

can Indian, French, and African cultures can be seen. Adjust-

ments to local conditions can also be noted.

The crops produced—notably the yam, cotton, cassava, and

maize—are inherited from the Indian, as is the semi-milpa system

of agriculture. The French contribution is chiefly in language.

« G. Cyril Claridge, WUd Bush Tribes of Tropical Africa, 201, 1922. *The poor

fellow was what the natives call 'burnt.' To court he had to go, where he listened to an

eloquent indictment against himself before paying the penalty (the price of a jMg)."

«* Charles Partridge, op. cit.. 111. In describing the Egbo societies of the Obubura

Hill district, the author quotes a member as saymg : "In the old time, if we wanted any

young man to join, and he refused, our chief went into town and killed a goat 'against'

him and he had to pay its value to the owner. A cow was shot 'against' a member

for disobedience."
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religion, and tradition, all of which temper the whole. The celebra-
tion of Saints' days and the names and even the functions of
some of the officers are examples of this influence. The temporal
distribution of activities, methods of agriculture, and the relation
of the organization to society at large result in part only from the
natural and cultural environment of Gonave.

The organization and origins of the Societe Congo appear to
be primarily African. Not that any one African secret society can
be found which will present an exact duplicate but rather the
society, like the people of Haiti, is a composite drawn from many
parts of the African continent.

UxrVERSITY OF MICHIGAN,

Ann Arbor, Michigan

\
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A view on the coast of Dominica

THE MOUNTAINS OF DOMINICA
The Two Highest Mountains in the Lesser Antilles, Diablotin and TroLs Pitons, on

Which Plant Life Is Still in the Process of Ascent and Increase

By PAUL GRISWOLD HOWES
Curator of Natural History, The Bruce Museum. Greenwich, Connecticut

Photographs by the Author and Dickenson S. Cummixgs

THE highest and most beautifully

forested of the Lesser Antilles is

Dominica, which lies about mid-

way between Guadeloupe and Martinique.

In Roseau, the capital, we heard

strange stories regarding the mountains

we had come to investigate. Few people

have chmbed Trois Pitons and Diablotin,

and no accurate observations have ever

been recorded so far as Dickenson Cum-
mings and I could ascertain. Even more

confusing and vague were the accounts of

some who claimed to have reached the

summits, and many of their statements

were too absurd to record.

We were assured that the time we had

selected to climb Diablotin (between

March 2 and 14), was not the proper time

at all, but no one realized that we were

basing our plans upon actual meteoro-

logical records carefully prepared for

this very purpose upon a former expedi-

tion. As it finally turned out, we were

correct. We encountered ten days of

perfect weather, but during the remain-
der of our stay in the island we saw the
top of the mountain emerge only once
from the clouds.

There is no place in the world where it

rains harder or longer, once it sets in, than
in Dominica, and I do not hesitate to say
that it can be the windiest and most dis-

agreeable, or the sunniest and most de-

lightful country of all. One must know
actual conditions in order to succeed in

mountain work there, for, though the

mountains are not high, they are difficult

to ascend and explore.

We were told that the Diablotin region

abounded in huge boa constrictors that
'' hung from everj- tree," and various other

good-natured Uttle dangers were rumored
about for our special benefit, but we took

these warnings philosophical!}'.

In addition to all this, our search for

data before leaving the United States had
resulted in the following interesting in-

formation—the mountain Diablotin might
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CLOITDS COVERING THE SUIIIIIT OF TROIS PITONS

The round leaves in the forefj^rvNind aie fhofsp of the '' Ka-klanh " tree that here, near the summit, has

dwindled into bushes. This tree exndts, a disagreeaMe sticky slime whenever bruised or cut

be any height from 4747 feel, by autbority

of the maps, up to say 5313 feel as the

Encyclopaedia Britannica bas it, a mere

difference of 563 feet

!

And so, after despairing erf finding out

anything of particular vahie in adranoe,

we decided to ascend Trois Pitons first.

It was close to our headquarters on tbe

estate of Captain Struan Robertson, 1800

feet above sea level, and wocdd sup|rfy us

with the desired information as regards

the zones to be encountered, the best

methods of working, and the equifHnent

necessary, so that we migjit know just

what conditions we would have to face in

the ascent of Diablotin in March.

Having waited many days for the

weather to settle and in the int^ral

having missed one or two dear afternoons

when the clouds had lifted esktmiy from

the mountains, we finally decided rather

unexpectedly to make the ascent on the

morning of Februarj- 16.

Our guide, Son Esprit, had sent a mes-

sage that was never delivered, but upon
his arrival with two porters for the trip,

we soon were off, leaving Sylvania about

nine-thirty o'clock.

The clouds hung leaden and heavy over

Trois Pitons, curling down from the

summit over the cloud-forest below and
then evaporating as the warmer air met
this vapor from above.

Leaving the trail, we crossed two rivers

almost at once and found ourselves in a

magnificent forest of great trees which
even at this low altitude were already

coated with a delicate blanket of feathery

mosses, for, as we found later, this moun-
tain is the highest in the island and
therefore catches the maximum of

moisture from the clouds above.

The zones on Trois Pitons 'and upon all

of these Dominican mountains are start-

Ungly abrupt. At 2500 feet on Trois

Pitons, one runs into that strange area

t ;

i> A
> V.

1
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where the big forest of die sob-liapicad

zone merges with the rfocrf-fc»T'^ ; m few
feet above this, the big forest dia^ipears

altogether, leaving one in a glooniy,

dripping place, inhabited by spindly
trees, shaggy with dark-mlorcd mooBes.

Again, at 2650 feet, a cKanjge is noied,

the trees becoming stunted and lEaii-

tastically gnarled, and co^nned with
calumet vines; and at 3300 fint comes the
true central cloud-foresf willi its dwarfed,
twisted, and otherwise defuriijed trees,

weighted and staggering under countHess

parasitic and epiphytic piant^ ;MDd drip-

ping mosses that gush forth ihnr walw at
the slightest touch.

Under foot there is deep, sticky mud,
and as the mountain-

sides grow steeper and
steeper, and the vegeta-

tion more stunted and
tangled, progress with-

out a previously marked
route ends in exhau^
tion and total loss of

direction.

To make matters
worse, we were makiTig

the climb during the

endless rainy weather of

the spring season, and
because of the pecuhar

manner in which the

trees grow out from the

mountain instead of up
in the usual fashion, it;

was necessary to walk

and climb and pull the

body hand over hand
through the slippery

b'mbs for hundreds of

feet at a stretch.

We forced our wav
ahead to 3500 feet and

here for a brief period

we encountered more
open country because

of the hurricane that

during the previous September had rav-
aged these mountains. We were now
above the clouds, and far below on the
Caribbean a tiny steamer could be seen
beaded toward the north.

The hurricane which hit Dominica was
the same one that ruined Porto Rico.
From our lofty observation point we could
see the strange tricks that such a storm
can play. Some of the mountains were
untouched, but others were covered with
heavy jungle on one side only, while the
other side was swept almost free of vegeta-
tion. Viewing them from a distance, I

could not help but liken them to a man
with a heavy growth of beard who had
:diaved only one side of his face.

Tkc
BESIDE THE TRAIL

Ml Mil elevation of 1850 feet on Trois Pitons includes a
plaet known locally as "staghorn"
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A BROMELIAD AT THE BASE OF A GOMMIER TREE
The bromeliads are parasites, the leaves of which hold water harboring all kinds of life from amoebap

to amphibians. This plant was 6 feet 8 inches high

We made photographs and records from

this point and then continued our labori-

ous way through trees that grew smaller

and more stunted as we ascended. We
passed through masses of lava from

ancient upheavals, explored dingy, drip-

ping caves in the clouds, and fell a dozen

times into watery holes and crevasses,

fortunately without serious results; then,

as suddenly as we had encountered the

cloud-forest, we left it and found our-

selves in another world.

A tree, called by the natives "Ka-
klanh'' or '*Figi'' had been encountered

almost from the start of the trip. We were

conscious of it continually because of a

disagreeable, heavy slime which it exuded

whenever bruised or cut. This sap was

extremely sticky, and our clothes and

hands were smeared with patches of black.

It never came out of our clothes, and it

was some days before we were able to re-

move the last of it from our skins.

At the base of the mountain these trees

were twenty-five feet in hei^t, but as we
ascended they became smaller and smaller

until finally they dwindled into bushes
and became the dominant v^etation up
to an actual tree line fifty feet from the

summit.

We had been told that the top was all

rock, but such was not the case. No more
beautiful or fantastic spot could be im-
agined, for the whole ground was covered
with countless small bromeliads that look-

ed something like the leafy parts of pine-

apples. There were bromeliad bushes
also, if one might call them such, con-
sisting of fifty or a hundred small plants

all stemmed together and growing as a
living whole. White, gray, red, salmon,
and emerald green mosses, were here also,

and two or three varieties of low bushes,
one in orange flower, constituted the sum-
mit vegetation for the most part. There
were absolutely no trees, but a rock stuck

c

© Paul Griswold Howet

THE FALLS IN SALTOUN GORGE

This picture graphically illustrates the difficulties of exploration in the mountains and gorges of

Dominica. Note the fall at the lower right Issuing from an invisible source
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SOX ESPRIT—GUIDE
This native, who knon^ more about the moun-
tains of Dominica than motst white people, having

spent his 76 yearf^ among thent, told the author at

the outset that Trois Pitons was higher than

I>iablotin

up here and there, and upon the highest

one our aneroid registered 4600 feet.

It was cold and very windy, and we had

to hold the tripod to keep it from blowing

off the mountain. The men, used to the

heat of the lower levels of a tropical

island, crouched in the bushes shivering,

despite the rum that had been served

liberally to all hands. Clouds made seeing

difficult at times, and the moisture con-

densed upon the glass and metal of the

camera and fell from the instrument as

rain.

Two thingis that seemed of importance

stood out in my mind after we had

returned to our headquarters. One was

the fact that an actual tree line had

been encountered, and that we had found

a treeless summit. The other was that our

chief man. Son Elsprit, had stated that the

top was all rock and that he had not made

the ascent in some time. He also ex-

pressed surprise at certain forms of vege-

tation which we had found when nearing

the top. The significance of these things

I will speak of later.

On March 2 we left Roseau for the

ascent of Diablotin. We traveled by

launch to the little village of DuBlanc,

where Mr. Shillingford, a native of

Dominica, gave us every possible assist-

ance. From here we proceeded with

eleven portei s up the hills to the plateau

at Milton, where we pitched our base

camp near the great lava gorge of the Du-

Blanc River. From here we directed the

cutting of a passable trail to 3400 feet on

Diablotin, where a second camp was

established and made ready. This camp

was a typical native hut of boughs and

palm leaves, called an adjoupa. Another

one was constructed by our men for them-

selves, less elaborate than ours, and then

the trail was continued to the summit.

On March 9 we moved up from the base

© Paul Oriawold Howes

A PRIMITIVE DOMINICAN
All types were met during the expedition, but this
was the most primitive mental type found—

a

man who was bewildered and frightened by the
camera's shining eye

THE MOUNTAINS OF DOMINICA 601

MEMBERS OF THE EXPEDITION

Paul Griswold Howes, the author of this article, stands at the right. The other white man is Dicken-

son S. Cummings. The negroes are local natives

to the adjoupas wi th our equipment . Wi t

h

us were five men : Babtiste, our own man

;

John Joseph, who spoke English and

assumed a sUghtly superior air; Casimer,

lean, with tremendous lips, and muscles

Uke iron; Toulon, loud, talkative, and gay,

a huge fellow, who staggered up the cUffs

and through the labjrrinth of the forest

with a seventy-pound load; and Sicite

Ploui, woodsman, hunter, and the proud

possessor of mustachios and an ancient

shotgun. As mascot we took a dog, whom

Cummings appropriately christened

'^Bromeliad.''

We had not gone far before Sicite spied

a ramier, or wild dove. It flew from the

forest floor to a hmb, perched for a mo-

ment of observation, and then made off

through the trees. We saw it plainly,

but our hunter, wishing to impress us,

placed his gun to his shoulder, cocked the

hammer with much difliculty with the aid

of his cutlass, and then pulled the trigger.

He had fired at the spot where the dove

had been fully a minute before, and now

the whole forest vibrated with a deafening

roar. Flame belched from the gun, and a

huge cloud of smoke enveloped every-

thing, while a shower of newspaper wads

and glowing sparks fell all about us.

The charge blasted away leaves and

branches, and was truly a remarkable

spectacle, and then to make the whole

procedure more ridiculous, Sicite insisted

upon searching the ground minutely for

his bird!

This part of the forest of Diablotin is

much like that on Trois Pitons, but the

trees are of greater diameter and very

beautiful. We climbed up slowly and

were nearing our second camp when we

heard a strange squeaking and twittering

in the ferns and begonias near by. Upon

investigating, we witnessed a furious

battle between two tiny plumbeous

warblers. They rolled about in a gray,
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SON KSPHIT—CniDK
Tills nativr, who kiio\v> iiiorr alnuit the inoiin-

tniiisnf Doiiiiinr:! tlinn most whitr iM'opIr, li.Mviim

spriit his 7t» yr:ir< :iiiioii«r thriii, told thr autlmr at

th«' oiitsrt that Tn»is Pitoiis was hi^^hrr than

Dial »lot ill

ii|) lirif ami tlirn», ami upon tlic lii^ilirsl

ii]\r our aiHToid n»jrisl«»nMl 4(>(MI f('(»t.

It was cold an<l vcrv \vi?i<lv,aiHl we had

to hold the tripod to k(H'p it from l)l(»\vin^

ofT the mountain. The men. tiscd to iIm*

heat of thr lower h vcls of a tropical

island, crouched in the* ImisIm's shivcrin<r.

despite the rum that had U-en served

liherallv toall hands. Clouds ntndc* sc^ein^

difficult at times, and the moisture con-

densed upon tli(» jrlass and mental of the

cann ra and fell from the instrument as

rain.

Two things that schemed of importance

stCKxl out in mv mind after we had

retinned to our iH^adcjuarters. ( )ne was

the fact rhat an actual tn»e line had

l>een encountered, and that we had found

a treeless sununit . The oth(»r was that our

chief man. Son Ksprit, ha<l stated that the

top was all rock ami that h(* had not niaile

th(* ascent in some time. He also ex-

pressed surprise at certain forms of vege-

tation which \M' had found when nearing

the top. The significance of theso things

1 will si)eak of later.

( )n March 2 we left Roseau for the

ascint of Diablotin. We traveled by

latmch to the little village of DuBlanc,

where Mr. Shillingford, a native of

Tl(>niinica, jrave us ever>' possible assist-

ance. From hcrc^ we proceeded with

elevc n port(^!s up the hills to the plateau

at Milton, wherc^ we pitehetl our liase

camp near th<* great lava gorge of the Du-

Hlanc Hivf^r. Fmni here we direct chI the

cuttinjr of a passable trail to 34(10 feet on

l)ial)l(»tin, where a sc^cond camp was

(^stahlishetl and made ready. This camp
was a rypical native hut of iNiughs and

palm leaves, callcil an adjoupu. Another

om* was constnn*ted bv our men for them-

selves, less elaU>rate than ours, and then

the trail was continueil to the sununit.

On March 9 we uiovchI up from the b;ise
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A PRIMITIVE DOMIXICAX
.Ml tyjM's were mrt during t hi fxiicilition. hut this
was tlH» most primifivc nit-iital tyfie found—

a

tiiaii who was l»«>\vilclered and frij^htened liy the
cam^'ra's :»hining eye
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Paul (Iriswold Howes, the author of this aitich', stands at the ri^ht. The other whiti- man is Dick«-n-

son S. ('uiiimiti";s. The ne";roes are lot'al natives

to th(* adjoupaswiih our (Hjiiipment. With

us w(M(^ five men : Bal)tist(s our own man

:

John Joseph, who spokc^ I^n^:lish and

assumed a slij2:htly superior air; CasimcM*,

lean, with tremendous lips, an<l muscles

Hke iron; Toulon, loud, talkativ(\ and f^ay,

a huge fellow, who staggcMXHl up the cliffs

and through the labyrinth of th(^ forest

with a seventy-pound load; and Sicite

Ploui, woodsman, hiuitcM*, and the* proud

possessor of mustachios and an ancient

shotgim. As mascot we took a dog, whom

Cummings appropiiately christt^ned

"Bromeliad."

We had not gone far before Siciti^ spied

a ramier, or wild dov(\ li flew from the

forest floor to a liml), perched for a mo-

ment of observation, and then made off

through the trees. We saw it |)lainly,

but our hunter, wishing to impress us,

placed his gun to his shouldi r, cocked th(*

hammer with nuich difficulty with the aid

of his cutlass, and tln^n pulled the trigger.

He ha<l fired at tht* >[hit \vht»|-e the d<ive

had IxM^n fuUv a minute In forc\ ami now

the whole forest vibrated with a ileafening

roar. Flame Ik Iched from the gun, an<l a

hug(» cloud of smoke eiivelc>|MMl every-

thing, whih* a shower of newspai^^r wads

and gh)wing sparks fi'Il all ulnniX us.

The charge l)lasted away loaves and

branches, and was truly a n^inarkable

spectacl(\ and tlien to make the whole

procedun* more ridi<*ulous, Sicife insisted

upon searching th«' ground iiiiniitely for

his bird!

This part of rln* forest of Diabhitin is

much like that on Trois Pilons, but the

trcM^s are of greater iliamet^T and very

beautiful. We climlHHl up slowly an<l

w( re nearing our s4'coinl camp when we

heard a strange s(|ueaking and twitt4Tiiig

in the ferns ami In-gonias near by. Uihiii

investigating, we witness<Ml a furious

battle between two tiny plumbei»us

warbl(/rs. They rolh^l alKiul in a gray.



A DISTANT VIEW OF DIABLOTIN

The long ridge leading to the summit of Diablotin is plainly visible in this view, which shows the

mountain fifteen miles distant

@ Paul Griawold Howes

SUBTROPICAL GROWTH ON DIABLOTIN

This beautiful forest lies at an altitude of 1700 feet. It was through such growth that the expedition

was forced to travel in order to reach the summit of the mountain

© Paid Griawold Howes

THE FIRST PHOTOGRAPH EVER TAKEN FROM THE SUMMIT OF DIABLOTIN

The Y-shaped mark in the middle distance is the result of a huge landslide that removed a great strip

of forest from the other mountain

Photograph by Dickenson S. Cumminga

MR. HOWES HIGH ON MT. DIABLOTIN

Here the leader is shown in the expedition's native camp at 3400 feet elevation. The hut is made of

palm leaves
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A DISTANT VIi:\V OF DIAHLOTIN

'I'hc loii^ rid'-c Iradiiiii to ihr siininiit (.f I )iMl.l(.mi i< pl.-iinly visil.lr in this view, wliich shows the

riKMiiiiMiii lit'iiMii milrs (hst;mi

(g) /'rn// (irisu'old llmres

SIHI IfOl'K AI. (iKOWni ON DIAHLOTIX

This Ik'muI il'ul forest ho .-it :m ;ih it ihIc ol" 17()()f('<'t. It was throu^li such growth t hat t h<' cxixMht ion

was f(»rr«M| to travel in older to n'a<-h the simimit of the mountain

•'"-•^v.
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( :''i-tii ijrii!'ini4^i Hours

THE FIRST PIIOTOCJRAPH KVKH TAKKN' FROM THK Sl'MMIT OF DIAHLOTIN'

The V-shaped mark in the middle (hstance is the resuh of a hu«e laiid.-Uile that n-iiiiiv«-i| a nn-at -trip

of forest fi'om the other mountain

Here tlie

MR. HOWFS lIKiH ON MI. DIAHLOTIN

lead(T is shown in the expecht ion's native cMmp at lUDO frr-t elevation. The hut i> made of

pahn leaves
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_ Pau/ Griswold Howes

THE CARIBBEAN SEA

From 3400 feet up the side of Mt. Diablotin. This picture was taken from one of the expedition's

camps. In the center distance is the bay and the town of Portsmouth

squeaking ball of feathers and dirt.

Never have I seen such a display of fury

in such tiny bodies. Still more remarkable

is the fact that all about them sat a gallery

of their own species, cheering on the com-

batants and apparently enjoying the

spectacle enormously.

It was late when we reached camp and

found a wet howhng wind blowing; through

our hut. The roof was dry, but the floor

consisted of heavy mud. Besides this, we

were badly infested with fleas which had

overrun everything at our base camp, and

things were not too comfortable. A huge

roaring fire was successfully kindled only

because we had remembered to collect a

good quantity of Gommier gum from the

trees below. Everything is saturated

with water and soaking moss covers all the

branches up in these mountains. Soon we

were making ready a pot of steaming erbs-

wurst, and we were just settling down to a

little comfort, when a delegation of shiver-

ing men came grumbling to our adjoupa.

With the exception of Babtiste, they

had all decided to try to intimidate us.

Dissatisfaction with their rations, which

were all too good, was the excuse for the

trouble, and they demanded more food.

In the growing darkness of the abrupt

Dominican night, these disgruntled black

men, each armed with a long gleaming

cutlass, looked rather unpleasant by the

light of the fire. We stood our ground and

refused point-blank to add to their rations,

although actually we had been cooking

an extia large batch of erbswurst in an old

kerosene tin, as a special treat for them.

If they wanted more food they could go

back down the mountain and get it, and

that ended it. They looked at one another,

and their cutlasses flashed in the light of

the flames, but we held our gun, which was
a good gun, and we had demonstrated it

(g) Paul Gri»u'old Howes

A HAZY VIEW FROM DIABLOTIN

Lookiiig toward the Atlantic side of Dominica. A faint white line may be seen at the upi>er left-

i_ v^ hand coraer which is the surf on the Atlantic coast

Paul Griswold Howes

A STRANGE VEGETABLE WORLD

At the top of Diablotin and of Trois Pitons the expedition found such growth as this. In the water

gathered bv the leaves of these weird plants strange life forms were found. Insects, worms, and tmy

frogs of th^ Eleuiherodactylus group lived among the vivid mosses. The ground vegetation was very

similar on the summits of Diablotin and Trois Pitons
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^ PnuJ Crisu'ohi JJowea

THE CAUIBBEAX SEA

From 3 KM) fcoi up tlir side of Mt. DiaMotin. This picture was taken from one of the expedition's

eaiiip.*^. In t he center distance is the hay and the town of Portsmouth

sciucaking hall of feathers and dirt.

Never have I s(Hm such a display of fury

in such tiny l)odi(»s. Still more remarkable

is the faet that all about them sat a gallery

of thc^r own species, chc^eringon the com-

batants and apparently enjoying the

spectacle enormously

It was late when w(^ reachetl camp and

found a wet howling wind blowing thrfuigh

our hut. The roof was dry, but the floor

consisted of lu^avy mud. Bedsides this, wo

w(M'e badlv infested with fleas which had

()V( rrun everything at our base camp, and

things were not too comfortable. A huge

roaring fire was successfully kindled only

because we had rememberc-d to collect a

good quantity of Gonnnier gum from the

trees b(»low. l^verything is saturated

with water and soaking moss covers all the

branches up in these mountains. Soon we

were making ready a pot of steaming erbs-

wurst, and we were just settling down to a

little comfort, when a delegation of shiver-

ing men came gnunbling to our adjoupa.

With the exception of Babtiste, they

had all decided to trv to intimidate us.
•

Dissatisfaction with their rations, which

were all too good, was the excuse for the

trouble, and thev demanded more food.

In the growing darkness of the abrupt

Dominican night, these disgruntled black

men, each anned with a long gleaming

cutlass, looked rather unpleasant by th(^

light of th<' fire. We stood oui* ground and

refused point-blank to add to their rat ions,

although actually we had been cooking

an extia large batch of erbswurst in an old

kerosene tin, as a special treat for them.

If they wanted more food they could go

back down the mountain and get it, and

that entled it. They looked at one another,

and their cutlasses flashed in the light of

the flames, but we held our gun, which w as

a gofxl gim, and we had demonstrated it

^j /'<;/// i,risiinl,l Hours

A HAZY VIEW FKOM DIABLOTIN

Lookinj:; toward the At Iniitic side of Dominica. A faint whitr \\\\v may he seen at thr upixr

hand cornir which is the surf on the Atlantic coast

left

^ I'niil (insuuthi 11 (nits

A stkax(;k vegktablk wohlu

At the ton of Diahlotin and of Tn>is Pitons the ex|ie<lition foumi such tirowth as this. In thr waU-r

eatliercd 1)V the leaves of thesr weird plants stnuige life forms wen- f<Mnid. Insects, worms, and tmy

frojrs of t he Klrulluroilnrtfflus jrroiip lived amonp the vivid nuk-M's. The jrround vejretat ion was very

simhar on the summits of Dial lotm and 1 rois Pitons
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© Paul GriswM Hau€9

THE TREMBLEUR
Cinclocerthia ruficavda ruficauda

Fomid aohr in Dominica is the trembleur, a strange brown bird of the mountain for^ts that droops

^^^S^^tslmg. and holds its long tail above its body. It feeds upon everythmg from hard

nuts to tree frogs. Here it is shown one-third hfe size

not without reason earlier in the day,

jusl for good luck.

They backed off to their hut, but Sicite,

the fdoomicst of the lot, went down the

mountain again. Before morning he re-

turned but, as far as we could find out, he

biou^t no extra food. All the other men

were cheerful and happy.

The last part of the climb on Diablobin

is more exhausting than that on Trois

Fitons, but conditions are very similar as

rep;anls the vegetation, until the top is

reached.

After coming out into the open, we

IHooeeded along a gradual ridge which

may be seen plainly miles away from the

mountain. We walked along this ridge on

theedge of a great cafion and looked down

on smaller mountains that had been

rifled and scarred by the hurricane. The

Tiew is superb over endless great valleys

and mountains, and the surf may be seen

breaking all along the northeastern and

eastern shores, while great masses of

cloud drift by or about one, changing the

scene every minute. Our photographs had

to be shot through the holes in the clouds.

The dense masses to the south and south-

west prevented pictures being made in

those directions, but as the ones we did

secure toward other points of the compass

were the first ever taken from the summit

of this mountain, we felt well satisfied.

Diablotin was supposed to be the high-

est mountain in Dominica, but to our

great surprise our instrument registered

4550 feet, or fifty feet lower than Trois

Pitons. At the top we found one other

record left by Mr. Tavemier of Roseau,

some years before, and at 4450 feet

another bottle contained the date and the

names of a party headed by Mr. Aird and

^ Paul GriawoLd Howt»

A PARROT FOUND ONLY IN DOMINICA

Amazona bouqueti

While common in Dominica and encountered frequently by the members of the How-«»-Cumminp8

expedition, this bird occurs no place else in the world. Shown slightly over one-third Me size
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ANOLIS LIZARDS
These lisards possess yellow throat fans which

they extend when excited, and after eating

Mr. Archer, that did not reach the summit.

Undoubtedly our readings are correct,

especially in view of the conditions which
we found on the two mountains. The
sununit of Trois Pitons is treeless and the

tree line lies about fifty feet from the top.

On Diablotin there are trees fifteen feet

bi^y almost at the very peak, and one of

my photographs shows palms growing

along one of the highest ridges.

It is very interesting that the vegeta-

tion appears still be to creeping up these

mountains. They are not high enough to

allow of permanent tree lines as in greater

rang^, and I firmly believe that in the

future trees will reach the top of Trois

Pitons and that they will become more
numerous on Diablotin.

As to the readings of Diablotin which

ascribe to the mountain an altitude of

5000 feet or more, let it be said that 5000

feet would be 450 feet higher than we
recorded it, which would also make the

plateau at Milton 450 feet higher, or 1850

feet. This would be absurd, for the

reason that the plateau is a grassy, un-

forested area, with underbrush and clumps

or lines of medium-sized trees, with many
life forms h'ving upon it that are charac-

teristic. Anyone who knows Dominica,

or who has paid the slightest attention to

conditions as they actually exist, knows

that an altitude of 1850 feet or even less,

anywhere on the Caribbean side, would

carry one into the heavy subtropical

forest zone with its attendant living forms.

Recalling what Son Esprit had said

about the top of Trois Pitons, it appears

that noticeable changes have taken place

even between the time he went up with us,

and with a former party. I should like to

climb these two mountains fifteen years

from now.

The zoology of the mountains is of

much interest also, but I shall have to

mention it briefly. At the top of Trois

Pitons we heard frogs calling, and at all

levels on Diablotin, from base camp to

summit, we collected specimens of the

remarkable little frog called EleiUhero-

dactylus antillensis. They become paler

as the altitude increases, and it is interest-

ing that they have reached the top of this

island world.

These frogs have no tadpole stage at all

that is free-swimming. The entire process

A COMMON BUTTERFLY
Colsenis jidia Fabr.

\ H^/^^r^ characteristic of the Milton Plateau
at 1400 feet elevation. It extrudes a stranee
gland which smells strongly of banana oil and
which has the power of attracting the opposite sex
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AN ANTILLEAN BROAD-WINGED HAWK
BiUeo platypteriLS aniillarum

This bird, which was captured alive by the expedtion is of a common species. Stomachs examined
OQntJuned giant centipedes and spiders, and the birds were frequently seen eating or carrying the

black and white snake, Leimadophis jvliae. The species is shown about one quarter life size

takes place within the unusually large

eggs, which are deposited upon the ground.

The young frogs step out of the eggs

perfect in every detail and are about the

size of a black-headed pin!

There is plenty of life up on these

mountains^ for the stomachs of these

fiT^ contained flies, two kinds of beetles,

and many ticks and mites. In the water

caugjit by the leaves of bromeliads, black

worms and other semi-aquatic creatures

were thriving.

Molluscs in the form of land snails have

reached the summit of the mountains also.

A variety of Bulimulus guadeloupensis

inhabited the plateau at Milton (1400

feet) and also a small, flat-shelled species

of Amphtbulima, The beautiful snail,

PlewrodorUe josephinsSy occurred up to

3400 feet, where a number of the shells

were found beside a rock where they had
doubtless been cracked open by the

thrush, Chichlherminia dominicensis.

Species of Neocyclotus were also found

well up on the slopes of Diablotin; this

may possibly be a new species. At the

summit of Diablotin I found a beautiful

horn-colored Amphihulima, its shell

streaked with delicate, waving lines of

brown, and another as yet unidentified

snail with a high spiral shell.

Land crabs were not uncommon in the

subtropical zone of both mountains, and

the streams on the lower slopes were in-

habited by hundreds of shrimps and many
of those strange gobies, fitted with suc-

tion discs for clinging to stones in the

roaring mountain streams. The species

which we found was Sicydium pundatum.

The fishes were feeding upon algae.
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AXOLIS LIZARDS
These lizards possess yellow throat fani< which

tliey extend when excited, and after eating

Mr. Archer, that <h'<l not roach the suininit.

rii(l()ul)l(Mlly our rcading.s are eorn^ct,

especially in view of thc^ conditions which
we found on the two mountains. The
stnnniit of 1'rois Pitons is trcn^less and the

tree line lies about fifty feet from the top.

On Diahlotin there are trees fifteen feet

hi^h, almost at the vctv peak, and one of

my photographs shows palms growing
along one of the liigh(\st ridges.

It is very int(^resting that the vegeta-

tion appears still he to cn^eping up thc^se

mountains. They are not high enough to

allow of permanent tree lines as in greater

ranges, and 1 firmly Ix^lieve that in the

future trees will n^ach the top of Tnris

Pitons and that they will Ix'come more
ninnerous on I)ial)lotin.

As to th(» readings of Diablotin which

ascribe to the nK)imtain an altitude of

.)()()() f(M't or moiv, l(^t it Ix^ said that o(M)0

feet would be 450 feet high(T than we
recorded it, which would also mak<' the

platc^au at Milton 450 fwt higher, or ISoO

f(M't. This would 1)(* absurd, for the

rc^ason that the plateau is a grassy, un-

fonvsted area, with un(!(»rl)rush and chnn|)s

or lines of medium-sized trcH.\s, with nianv

life forms living upon it that arc* chanic-

teristic. Anvone who knows Dominica,

or who has paid the slightest attention to

conchtions as th(*v actuallv exist, knows
that an ahitude of 1850 feet or cnen less,

anywhere on the Caribbc^an side, would

carr\- one into the heavy subtropical

foH'St z<ine with its att<^ndant living forms.

Recalling what iSon Esprit had said

alxKit the top of Trois Pitons, it appears

that noticeable changes have taken place

(*ven Ix^tween the time he went up with us,

and with a fonncT party. I should like to

climb these two mountains fiftc^en vears

fnini now.

The zooIog\' of the mountains is of

much interest also, but I shall have to

mention it briefly. At the top of Trois

Pitons we heard frogs calling, and at all

levels on Diablotin, from base camp to

summit, we collected specimens of the

n^niarkable little frog called Eleuthero-

dactylm antillensis. They become pal(T

as the altitude increases, and it is interest-

ing that they have reached the top of this

island world.

These frogs have no tadpole stagc^ at all

that is free-swimming. The entire process

A COMMON Bl TTEKFLV
Colaenisjulia Fabr,

\ ^Vn^^r ^^^'^^^^'•'^^ic of the Milton Plateau
:i 14U0 feet elex-ation. It extrudes a .strange
s:l:.iul which smells .strongly of l.anana oil and
whii-h has the pfiwer of attracting t h( opposite s( x
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AN ANTILLE.W BROAD-WINGED HAWK
Buteo pliitm)teru.^ tintillarum

This bird, which was captured alive by the exf)edrion is of a coiuinon s|M*ci(^. Stomachs examined
contained giant centipedes and spiders, and the f.ir»ls were frc-c|uently s^-c^n eating; or carrying th(;

l)lack and white snake, Leimadophis juliae. The species is shown alxiut one ({uarter life size

takes place within the unusually large

eggs, which are deposited upon the ground.

The young frogs step out of the eggs

perfect in every detail and are about the

size of a black-headed pin!

There is plenty of life up on these

mountains, for the stomachs of these

frogs containcMl flies, two kinds of Ijeetles,

and many ticks and mites. In the water

caught by the leaves of l)romeliads, black

worms and other semi-aquatic creatures

were thriving.

Molluscs in the form of land snails have

reached the summit of the mountains also.

A variety of Bulimnlus guadeloupensi.s

inhabited the plateau at Milton (1400

feet) and also a small, flat-shelled sjx^cies

of Amphibulima. The beautiful snail,

Pleurodonte josephinx, occurred up to

3400 feet, where a number of the sh(41s

were found beside a rock whc^e th(^v had

doubtless been crackcnl open by the

thrush, ChichlherminUi dotfufu'rerhvs.

Species of Xeocyclotw'^ wcrc^ also found

well up on the slopes of Diabh)tin; this

may possibly be a new species. At th(^

suuuiiit of Diablotin I found a beautiful

horn-colored AmphihuJitiui, its shell

streaked with delicate, waving lines of

brown, and another as yet imidontified

snail ^ith a high spiral slu^ll.

Land crabs were not uncommon in the

subtmpical zone of lx>th mountains, and

the streams on the lower slopc^s were in-

habited bv hundreds of shrimps and nianv

of those strange gobies, fitted with suc-

tion discs for clinging to stones in the

roaring mountain streams. Tlie species

which we found was Sirydiatn punctdtiitn.

The fishes were feeding upon al^a.
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Insects were numerous, but space
prohibits a discussion of them in this

article. I must mention, however, a large
green mantis from 1500 feet on Diablotin
that was quite different from any other
species I have taken in Dominica.
Bats were encountered, but not at the

higher levels, while bird life was much in

evidence. The Imperial parrot, Amazona
imperialis, and the smaller Amazona
bouqueti both inhabit Diablotin, and the
latter was seen several times on Trois
Pitons. Imperialis is scarce, but bouqueti
was seen many times every day during our
Diablotin expedition, and on one day we
saw seventeen.

On the grassy plateau at Milton and in
the rows of trees and the thickets which
grew here, twenty-seven species of birds
were found including anis, cuckoos, four
flycatchers, two warblers, two finches, and

a grossbeak, a wren and a honey-creeper
three thrushes, and a solitaire called the
mountain whistler {Myiadestes dcmini-
canus), which is pecuHar to the island.
There was also a comical bird, the
trembleur, Cinclocerthia ruficauda rufi-
Cauda, with the habit of continually droop-
ing and trembling its wings, a swift, and
four humming birds, the Antillean broad-
winged hawk, Buteo platypterus antil-
larum, and a wild pigeon and a dove.

All of these except the Imperial parrot
were found also between our headquarters
at 1800 feet and the top of Trois Pitons,
but birds were scarcer on the higher parts
than on Diablotin, although the Domini-
can sparrow, Pyrrhulagra noctis damim^
carta, flew over the very top of it while
we sat making our notes! Near by, but
not actuaUy on Trois Pitons, at 1850 feet,
Cummings and I secured a specimen of

the very rare Eupfionia

Jlavifrons three days be-

fore the end of our trip.

The only other record

of this we know of is

that of Ober made in

1887.

Our time, was far too
short for our purpose,

and there is doubtless a
great deal more of in-

terest and value to be
found out about these

rugged mountains. I

hope sometime in the
future to cUmb them
again, in order to check
up on my predictions.

White Pierid Butterfly
newly emerged from its

chrysalis. Thisspeciessome-
times appears in great
broods, both at sea level

and high in the mountains.
About four times life size

•
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flycatchers, two warblers, two finches, and

a grossheak, a wn^n and a honey-cref^xM-
three thrush(\s, and a solitaire called the
mountain whistler {Myimhstcs domini-
('(mm), which is peculiar to the island.

There was also a comical bird, the
ti-embleur, Cinrlocerthia rujicauda rufi-
Cauda, with th(^ habit of continually droop-
ing and trembling its wings, a swift, and
four luunming birds, the Antillean broad-
winged hawk, Jhdeo platypterus antiU
lamm, and a wild pig(H)n and a dove.

All of th(\s(^ (except the Imperial parrot
w(^r(^ found also between our headquarters
at ISOOfcH^and the top of Trois Pitons,
but birds wxmv scarcer on th(^ higher parts
than on Diahlotin, although the Donnni-
can spaiTow, Pyrrhulagra metis domini-
cana, fl(^w ov(>r the very top of it while
we sat making our notes! Near by, but
not actually on Trois Pitons, at 1850 feet,
Cunnnings and I secured a specimen of

the very rare Euphonia
Jlavifrons ihroo days be-

fore the end of our trip.

The only other record

of this we know of is

that of Ober made in

1887.

Our time, was far too

short for our purpose,

and there is doubtless a
great deal more of in-

terest and value to be
found out about these

rugged mountains. I

hope sometime in the
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again, in ord(4- to check
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A NEW PREHISTORIC CULTURE IN HAITI

By Froelich G. Rainey

University of Alaska, College Station, Alaska

Communicated December 5, 1935

Archaeological investigations in the region of Fort Libert^ Bay, North
Haiti, have disclosed certain shell heaps or kitchen middens which contain

numerous secondarily chipped flint implements and no ceramic objects.

These middens standing in sharp contrast to middens previously excavated

in the West Indies, which normally contain pottery and no flint tools,

clearly represent the remains of a distinct prehistoric culture. Non-
pottery-bearing deposits have been found in Cuba, Santo Domingo and
the Virgin Islands, representing what has long been thought to be a primi-

tive, early culture in the West Indies, but flint tools have not been found
in these or in any of the usual pottery-producing deposits. Since the

technique of pottery manufacture was known throughout all the islands

of the Antilles at the time of the conquest, the non-pottery-producing,

flint-bearing deposits near Fort Libert^ Bay may be interpreted as the

remains of an early prehistoric cultiu-e preceding the pottery-making

cultures that extended over the West Indies at the time of the discovery.

The first indication of the existence of this early culture in Haiti was
observed in the large collections of archaeological specimens owned by
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pettigrew of the Haitian American Development
Corporation. The many well-worked flint implements in this collection

were brought in by natives who said they were found in certain sections of

the plantation. In the spring of 1935 Mr. Allison V. Armour made it

possible for me and Mr. B. Irving Rouse to undertake extensive investi-

gations in north Haiti under the auspices of Peabody Museum, Yale
University. Assisted by Mr. and Mrs. Pettigrew and the Haitians who
had collected for them, we were able to locate five aboriginal dwelling

sites which produced these flint implements.

Flint-Bearing Deposits,—^Adopting the names of the old French colonial

land grants, we have termed the flint-producing sites Couri No. 1, Couri
No. 2, La Riviere Maurice, Savanne Carr^ No. 1 and Savanne Carrie
No. 2. All are within three miles of the bay but none is actually on the

shore. Four of the sites are marked by shallow marine shell deposits

never over forty centimeters in depth. The fifth, Couri No. 2, is a low
mound one meter in height and approximately thirty meters in diameter.

The composition of all five deposits is relatively homogeneous. Marine
shells are scattered through black sandy soil which contains a large quan-
tity of wood ash and charcoal. No bone refuse of any kind appears. All

artifacts found throughout the deposits are made of stone, with the single

H
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around the deficient region. In the posterior region the neural folds are

often widely separated or split apart. When the same type of cut is made

with the medium primitive streak stage, neural folds and somit^appear

posterior to the cut. No notochord was found in any explan^from which

Hensen's nodfe had been removed. X
Evidence has been presented^'^ to show that the node act^ as an organizer

during development and is concerned in the posterior differentiation of the

axial structures in the chick. Others^'^ failed to secure posterior differ-

entiation following the isolation or destruction of the node. On the other

hand there is evidence^'^-*'* which seems to indicate that destruction, re-

moval or isolation of the node from the streajc does not necessarily inhibit

the appearance of axial sti;iictures in areas arbimd or posterior to it. For a

discussion of this subject Veference should be made to a recent paper by

Dalton.i \ /
Extracts of the thyroid glapd and the growth promoting principle of the

pituitary, when added to theCulture medium either singly or in combina-

tion, failed to produce any perceptible effect on the growth or differentia-

tion. Either the embryo was Mt able to utiUze this material in the way it

was given or the culture perioa,\48-72 hours, was too short for any effect

to appear. / \
The results obtained in4hese studies indicate that (1) duplication of a

kind may take place in the case of certain axial structures even in stages

as late as those tested; (2) the isolate^! hypoblast does not differentiate

alone while the epiblast may give nervous tissue, notochord, mesoderm and

somites; (3) the differentiation of posterior axial structures, i.e., nerve

cord and somites, may occur in young blastoderms from which Hensen's

node together with more or less of the node field have been removed, but

the notochord is lacking; (4) the addition of thyroid extract and the growth

promoting principle of the pituitary to the culture medium do not cause

any perceptible effect on the development of the explant:

I
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exception of a sheU ornament curiously resembling a "fleur-de-lis." This

was found near the surface at Savanne Carrde No. 1.

The majority of the artifacts found were complete or fragmentary

implements made of flint or of material which could be worked mto tools

with the chipping or flaking process employed in

^^'^^J^^f^'^J^
flint implements. In order to simplify terminology, all objects of this

kind will be referred to here as flint. These tools may be classed as

scrapers, knives and spear-heads. The scrapers are rough flakes two or

threrinches in diameter and of varying shapes, with at least one side

worked down by the secondary chipping process to form a relatively sharp

cutting or scraping edge. The knives are rectangular implements varymg

from four to ten inches in length, one to three inches in width and one-

fourth to one inch in thickness. Some of the knives are sharpened by the

chipping process on one edge and others on both edges. M appear to

have been struck from a prepared block of flint, the line o cleavage sUll

remaining on both surfaces, but the edges having been retouched The

spear-heads are dagger-shaped implements with a well-fonned stem or

Mt and a sharp leaf-shaped blade. They are. apparently, long thin

flakes struck from a core, which have been formed by retouching the

edees Facets of the flaking process never extend across the flat sur-

faL'as on the flint spear-heads found in North America. They vary in

length from six to ten inches and in width from two/^J^^'-j^^ff .J^^"
tecLque of chipping indicated by the form of all these flint tools ap-

pears to be ver^ simple and crude, contrasting markedly with the chip-

ping technique evidenced by the usual type of flint implement found m the

Americas.

Associated with the flint tools were found numerous grinding stones

which are well-formed objects made of rough granular stone. The ma-

jority have two flat grinding surfaces. In outline some are oval, some

rect^gular and others round. All are small enough to be grasped

on^nlSitly in one hand. In addition, a few stone objects were four^d

which may be termed double-headed axes or hammers. These imple-

ments are oval in outline and made from coarse-grained stones, ap-

parently by the "pecking" process. The lateral sides are invariably

notehed as if the implements had been intended for ha ting. In some

Tsl both ends have been ground down to form relatively sharp cutting

edges. whUe in other cases the ends are blunt and pitted although roughly

wo^k^d to an edge. These objects vary from six to fourteen inches in

knS and from three to ten inches in width. The smaller sharpened

UKTwould serve very weU as axes, but the large, blunt-edged specimens

could not have been used as cutting tools.

Fragments of red ocher were also found throughout all flint-bearing
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deposits. Two small tubular stone beads were encountered at the Couri

No. 1 site.

Pottery-Bearing Deposits.—During the period of investigation in the

region of Fort Libert^ Bay we also excavated six large pottery-bearing

shell midden sites which have been termed Macady, Carrier, Meillac,

Diale No. 1, Diale No. 2 and Moyeaux. Two of these sites are marked

by shallow refuse deposits never exceeding fifty cm. in depth, and four

are composed of low mounds with an altitude of one to two meters. All

of these pottery-bearing sites are within four miles of the bay shore

and the two at Diale extend practically to the water's edge. The compo-

sition of all these refuse deposits is essentially the same, consistmg of

marine and terrestrial shells, blackened soil, ash, charcoal, bones of the

manati, hutia, fish, birds and turtles, mterspersed with numerous ceramic

objects and polished stone and shell implements.

The pottery removed from the Carrier site and from the Diale No. 2

site was essentially the same, and stood in contrast to the pottery removed

from the Meillac, Moyeaux, Nacady and Diale No. 1 sites. The difference

between the pottery removed from these groups of middens indicated

that we were dealing with two cultural types or two phases of the same

culture pattern. The pottery from the Carrier site and from the Diale

No. 2 site has been termed the ^'Carrier type,'' while that from Meillac,

Macady, Moyeaux and Diale No. 1 has been termed the *'Meillac type."

The distinctions are primarily based on pottery ornamentation, the stone

and shell implements found m all pottery-bearing sites bemg essentially

the same. Briefly, the Carrier type is characterized by vessels decorated

with elaborate incising and with a peculiar modeled head lug or **adomo,"

while the Meillac type is characterized by numerous boat-shaped bowls

with loop handles, modeled head lugs of a much simpler form, and a

rarity of line and puncture incision. Pottery from both types of sites is

relatively crude and coarse in composition, and the distinction is based

primarily on the technique of ornamentation which is more complex on

pottery of the Carrier type.

Both types of pottery from the deposits in the Fort Liberte Bay region

conform to the general pattern of cultiu-al traits found in shell middens

throughout the Greater Antilles and the Virgin Islands. This complex

of traits I have referred to as the **Shell Culture," and it has been tenta-

tively associated with the Arawak-speaking peoples occupymg the Greater

Antilles at the time of the conquest. (Rainey, *'A New Prehistoric

Culture in Puerto Rico," Proc. Nat. Acad. Sci., 21, No. 1, Jan., 1935.)

This Shell Culture has been found in stratified deposits in Puerto Rico

overlying an earlier trait complex referred to as the Crab Culture. No

indications of this earlier Crab Culture were found in north Haiti.

A stratigraphic study of Shell Culture deposits in Puerto Rico suggested

I
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an early and a late phase with the distinction based on more complex
pottery ornamentation in the late phase. These two phases of the Shell

Culture are apparently duplicated in the Shell Culture deposits in Haiti
with the Meillac type corresponding to the early phase and the Carrier type

to the late phase. However, we were not fortimate enough to discover a
stratified deposit in Haiti, and as yet there is no proof that the Carrier

type succeeded the Meillac type. A careful analysis of the material has
not yet been made and it is possible that some clue to the relative ages of

these two Shell Culture types in Haiti may appear with an adequate study

of the material.

Conclusions.—^The result of the recent excavations in Haiti may be
summarized as follows : five aboriginal dwelling sites producing flint toolsy

grinding stones and double-headed axes or hammers, but no pottay,
represent a distinct, early, and as yet unrelated culture in the West Indies;

six aboriginal dwelling sites producing abundant pottery, polished stone

and shell tools, but no flint implements, represent a later cultinre whidi
correlates with the Shell Culture pattern (probably Arawak) that has

been found distributed over the Greater Antilles and the Virgin Islands;

and finally, two types or phases of this later. Shell Cultinre, exist in Haiti

with the relative ages still problematic.

In the report of the Puerto Rican research carried out in 1934 (un-

published) I have shown that the early. Crab Culture, in Puerto Rico is

distributed from Trinidad through the Lesser Antilles to Puerto Rico, and
that the later, Shell Culture, is distributed from the Virgin Islands through

the Greater Antilles to the Caicos Islands in the Bahamas. Since the

Crab Culture material lies below the Shell Cultinre in stratified deposits in

Puerto Rico, I have assumed that early and late periods of migration mto
the West Indies are indicated. At present, northeastern South America
appears to be the sotu-ce of both these cultiu-e movements. In the pie-

liminary report of the Puerto Rico work undertaken in the summer of

1934 {Proc. Nat. Acad. Sci., 21, No. 1), these two cultiu-e periods were

supplemented by an hypothecated *Troblematic Recent Culture '* based

on the presence of certain carved stone objects such as "collarstones,"
*

'three-pointed stones'* and *

'stone masks'* in numerous surface collections

of Puerto Rican archaeology. None of these objects were found in the

shell middens excavated in 1934. Additional work in Puerto Rico (1935)

has produced fragments of some of these carved stone objects associated

with Shell Culture artifacts in the shell middens, indicating that the

existence of a ''Recent Culture** is less likely.

Correlating the Puerto Rican work with that just completed in

a tentative sequence of culture horizons in the West Indies may be

dicated as follows

:
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III. Shell Culture (probably Arawak)

Greater Antilles and the Virgin Islands.

In stratified deposits above the Crab Culture complex m Puerto

Rico and demonstrably later than the Crab Culture complex m

the Virgin Islands.

B—Late phase in Puerto Rico.

Possibly the "Carrier type" in north Haiti.

A—Early phase in Puerto Rico.

Possibly the "Meillac type" in north Haiti.

II. Crab Culture

Lesser Antilles and Puerto Rico.

In stratified deposits below the Shell Culture in Puerto Rico and

demonstrably older than the Shell Culture in the Virgin Islands.

I. Flint Culture

North Haiti. . xc j

In non-pottery-producing, flint-bearing deposits, not m stratified

sites, but always segregated and assumed to be older than all

pottery-producing deposits.

Rainey. F., Proc. Nat. Acad. Set., 21, 12-16 (1935).

'W
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StmMKRYOFmVESTIGATIONS-OF VARIABLE STARS

By Harlow Shapley

Harvard College Observatory, Cambridge, Mi(ssachusetts

Read before the Academy, Novemb« 19, 1934

In the measurement of ^distances, bot> within and outside the galaxy,

and in the investigation of stellar development, stars that vary m Ught

continue to be useful and importanjfe/ Much variable star work contributes

only to knowledge of the indiy^ual stars themselves, but several of the

investigations in progress ^t Harvard, such as those summarized below.

are designed to make use of stellar \^^riation as an instrument m the attack

on problems of a more general nature. In such researches emphasis is

placed either on extensive surveys that are aimed to provide material

for the analysi^^'f frequencies of types, luM^osities and distances, and the

study of distribution in space; or on the peeulmr types and anomalous

behaviors of variable stars. \
In successive sections the following subjects are treated:

^(1) Discovery and distribution of a thousand new variable stars in the

Small Magellanic Cloud.

i

b*
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of the^^igns characterizing an etymology which cam^^be dis-

))ensed witliNvl hold to the retention of uhfTTleticism in the

sciences, preserving>tiie orthography amU»heconventional signs of

the etymologies, leavinjj^ttien, to^Ji^ein peace the ph and the y,

the ch and the th, which rendp?tfr^he greatest service, but leaving

also to be eradicated aJMnese peculTttri^^range orthograi)hies

which have no rea^akm of being and that an mn^^licable practice

has perpetimtetrwithout knowing why.
'^ In>-^rtwd, let us preserve a scientific ortlic^graphy reas&H;il)le

aiKfuseful."

The Terraba Indians.—The Terraba or Tiribi Indians of

Costa Rica, Central America, dwell upon the Pacific slope, near

the southern border of that country. H. Pittier, who carried on

explorations among them in behalf of the territorial govern-

ment, was brought to believe by their reUcs that they w^ere a

mixture of the various tribes which had been induced to settle

in the Dic^uis valley by the Franciscan missionaries of the

eighteenth century. Among them the Terbis or Tervis, who

had come from the northern coast, were prominent, and hence

the whole assemblage of tribal remnants received the name

Terbis or Terrabas. The language of the Terrabas was also

adopted by the other portions of the racial conglomerate and,

in fact, it is much like the language of the Bribris and other

tribes still extant on the Atlantic side of the cordillera.

The Brunka or Boruka is another cognate people now living

three leagues south of the Terrabas. They are of purer origin

and are of altogether different appearance. To strangers they

communicate words of their vernacular with great reluctance.

Dr. William M. Gabb has studied their language extensively

and has published a memoir on the whole linguistic group

—

Guatuso excepted—and Bishop B. A. Thiel has added con-

siderably to our knowledge of it ; now H. Pittier is taking up

the sul)ject again.

In the preliminaries to his " f]nsayo lexicografico sobre la

len-'ua de Terraba " he places the dialects of the Talamanca

province in one linguistic family, and to this also pertain the

dialects of New Granada eastward to the gulf of Darien, as
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l^r^d is also subject to contamination in various way^^in
the preparation and in the cooking, b\^ the use of poi/mious
utensilsXetc.

In shok, morhidilt may result equally from an ex^t^ssive or
an insulfi^ent regime, a fact which renders this st/dy a social
<|uestion pmi excellence.

The rich ofdinarily eat too much and the poor t^o little. The
great eater fiVnishes a fertile soil in which /infection easily
germinates, ancr\jnversely an insufficient regj/ie contributes to
inanition.

The OrthographAjjf Scientific La/guage.—M. de Lacaze-
Duthiers, president of fhe French Acad/my of Sciences, recently
opened a seance of thatV)ody with a y^aper upon a subject per-
haps a little unexpectedMnit interofeting to very many— '^ The
present ortliography of sciVitific language."

'' It is now more than aVenyry,'' said he, according to Le
Temps, " since Linmeus propoW^ his rules, always correct and
sensible, which today are too Xft^n forgotten. He found that
words or terms of too great /enMh become nauseous. This is

his expression
:

' Nomina ge/erica\esquipedalia, enunciatu diffi-

cilia vel nauseosa fugiend/sunt,' artd Linnjeus was right.

''Here is one of the.y words, and you will excuse me from
pronouncing it

: Monoysiocallenomortophyllorum.
'' What would Liiiufcus say if he sVould return in our day

and have brought bdbre him to pronouif^e correctly the modern
chemical terms we j(ave here?

" You know tha^ they are seeking to ^tificially color white
flowers. If, then(a part of the audience u\she.s to have these
flowers green, it will be necessary for themXto seek a shop for
chemical products and demand the acid,dieth\ldibenzyldamido-
triphenylcar/1)inotrisulfureux, for the purpose\f making a solu-
tion in whi6h to dip these white flowers. Is itVt all necessary
to say thaft this word is of the character of thos\ of which Lin-
naeus sfud, ' Enunciatu difficilia, nauseosa, fugiend^unt ' ? Who
then, will say it would not be well (outside of the natWal sciences

'

for which I do not pretend to speak) to follow the\)rinciple of
Lip4ia?us in making new names a little shorter ?

In conclusion, I declare it here, and it is here thatV wish to
28

^
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Guaimi, Dorasque, Changuina, Chaliva, Cuna, and others. ITie
Bribri group of Costa Rica embraces the Cabecar, Chirriiw,
Estrella, Tucurrique, and Terraba, part of which are called
after rivers passing through the territory. The Brunka or
Boruka diff*ers sensibly from these and should be classed a^ a
separate language, though of the same family. The pronuncia-
tion of all these Indians is indistinct and far from sonorous.
A peculiar feature of their language is the use of classifying
terms, forming compound words with substantives or adjectives
to express shape and form of the olyects spoken of. So in
Terraba the word kw6,sm;, when suffixed in the above manner,
points to something round, curvilinear, or globular, as in bokuo,
face; kuguo, knee; feringuo, testicle. Other classifiers of this
description are -kro, -gro for long objects, -sho indicating stuff
or material of which objects are made, -uoh forming coUedice
nouns. These statements are from Carlos Gagini, '* Graminatic
sketch of Terraba," which fornis part of the '' Ensayo." Many
of the sensations and mental processes which we attribate to
the heart are attributed by the Costaricans to the lirer, guo, and
hence such words as to think, renieniber, forget, desire, sad, joi(ftd

are compounded with the syllable guo. A. S. Gatschct

The USE of the Bow and Arrow in the Timor Group.—
Very little is known about the methods of arrow-relea.se in the
P^ast Indian archipelago. The little I noticed on this subject
during my travels through tliese regions in 1891, particularly in
the Timor group, may be of interest.

The only localities in this group where I saw bow and arrows
used are Central Timor (Belo), Adonara, and Flores. The in-

habitants of Belo and Adonara practice the same release which I

am at a loss to classify with certainty among any of the methods
described by Prof Edward S. Morse. The arrow is grasped be-

tween thumb and forefinger of the right hand, while the other
three fingers i)ull the bow-string back. Some Solorese of Ado-
nara, however, left off* the little finger after the l>ow was strung,

and the arrow was to be shot. In this latter case it would seem
to indicate the* secondary release. The forefinger of the bow-
hand encloses loosely the arrow so as to hold it against the left
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side of tlie bow, wliich is held almost vertical. Whether any extra
arrows are held in the bow-hand or shaft-hand, I am not sure.

^

In the island of Flores, the Sika and Lio tribes, largely of
Papua idood, practice the i)rimary release. The bow-hand (left)
IS held as by the Belonese and Solorese, and so is the arrow, to
the left of the bow, vertical. A few extra arrows are kept in the
bow-hand.

Bows and arrows in Timor, Adcmara, and Flores are of a rather
inferior type. The arrow-heads are made of iron, bone, and
wood

;
the arrow-butts are not feathered.

In the parts of Polynesia I visited subsequently the bow and
arrow are obsolete, and .survive only as playthings for children.

Dr. H. ten Katk.

iHK Ai.Nu OF Saghali.v.—:\rr. h. Douglas Howard relates his
experiences among the Ainu of Saghalin in his recent work,
' Life with Trans-Siberian Savages (London, 1893). Says a
writer in the Scottish Geographical Magazine for November, p. 604

:

" Having got on very friendly terms with the governors of the
Russian ])enal settlements in the f\ir East, Mr. Howard found
himself an honored guest in the most eastern of all, the island
of Saghalin. Here, with the very necessary assistance of the
governor, he was able to take up his abode in an Ainu villa-e
far from the touch of civilization. The people received him as
a guest, installed him as Head Wizard in recognition of his pro-
fessional skill as a surgeon, and finally elected him Honorary
Chief. As such he was initiated into the mysteries of the mak-
ing of i)oison for the arrow-heads, and with great difficulty saved
himselt from the infliction of having his ears bored and his
l)erson tattooed as marks of his Ainu adoption. ... On his
return to civilization Mr. Howard determined to continue his
studies among the Ainu of Yezo, but found great difficultv in
getting there. He finally reached Hakodate, shattered 'and
bruised, having escaped with bare life from double shipwreck in
two Japanese sailing vessels. This put an end to his active
adventures. The book closes with an interesting comparison of
the Ainu inhabitants of Saghalin and Yezo, the chief conclusion
being their absolute identity in physique and customs and
apparently at least, to a large extent in language. Dru nkenness'
the besetting vice of the Ainu of Yezo, is unknown in Sa-dialin "
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tf^iNA, Fernando, and ITeriberto Camacho. La zona megaseisinica Aqambay-
Tixmsuitrje, Estado de Mexico, conmovida cl 19 dc Ncmembre dc iqiz.^ l-") pp.

Maps, diajg^s., ills., bibliogr. Inst. Geol. ih^ Mexi*^^ B^. Xmm. J*. Mexico, 1913.

[This zone,\;hich lies in a disturbed and vnl( anie terraiiB^ is the f<wujr of the earth-

quake of Nov?H9, 1912. The quake was of tei tonk origJB aod has anrfksM interest on

account of its in^'^sity and its location in a new center elose to Mexico City.]

Vera Cruk Consular District of. Trade and Commeroe of die. Report for

the Year 1914 on tnfew 12 pp. Diplomatic and CtynksmMr Erpts^Xisin. Series, No. 5522.

London, 1915. \^

International railways or'Central America. Map of exqlAkg, proposed, and subsidiary

lines. [1:475,000.] [United F^^it Co., Boston], 1915.

Topographical map [of the] Mineral concessions ai^lands [in Honduras of the] New
York & Honduras Rosario Mining Xo., by J. H. Si^rfair, C, E. tzMZjcxxi. N. Y. & Hon-

duras Rosario Mining Co., [New Yor'W, 1911.

Mapa de Costa Rica, segun los l?^antam|<fito» efectnad<»$ de 1S91 a 1898 por H.

Pittier, Director del Instituto Fisico-Geo'kraf>ro Nacional . - - Dibujado por el Asistente

Enrique Silva R. 1903. Correccioncs eh^uadzs hasta 1914- i:$oogDoou [White-print

copy by] United Fruit Co., [New York^-^^15]. [A copy, widiout hypsometric tints, of

the map that appeared in Ergdnzungiheft ^. ijj « Petermmmus XliSL (reviewed in

Bull, Amer, Geogr. Soc, Vol. 44, 1912, pp. 797-7S^^-]

The district of Panama, by Percy W. Rydc, F.1WG.S. [4 maps]: (a) Before the canal,

1:150,000; (2) Present day, 1:150,000; [the other rv^o are birdVeye views to correspond

to the above]. G. W. Bacon & Co., Ltd., London, [19^5]-

y West Inthes \
Cuban Tobacco Industry. South Am.en^mh Jnmwm^ VoL 79, 1915, No. 23,

pp. 457-458. LoniJbn. [See also note on p. 219 on "The War «>d Cuban Commerce.'']

Monaghan, /. C. Jamaica. 13 pp. S^ppl. to Commerd^JRepts^ Ann- Series, 1915,

No. 22e. Bur/ of Foreign and Domestic Conimenfe, Dept. of^Commciee, Washington,

D. C. / \^
Map of''Porto Rico, compiled from the latest goTemmcnt sourer by C. A. Reeds.

1:350,00c. American Museum of Natural History, New York, 191$. N^
[Environs of San Sebastian, Porto Rico]. 1:100^000. [American Mu^um of Natural

History, New York, 191 5]. ^

[Environs of Juana Diaz.] [i8°6'-i7°57' ^'r Wsj'-^^Zf' WJ. iaoo,ooa [Ameri-

can Museum of Natural History, New York, 1915]!.

/
SOUTH AMEBICA

The Guianas, YENiznxJk, CoLOMBiK

Whiffen, Thomas. The North-Wcst Amazons: Notes of Some Months Spent
Among Cannibal Tribes, xvii and 319 pp. Maps, diagr&., ills., index, bibliogr.

Duffield & Co., New York, 1915. $3. 9x6.

To appreciate Captain Whiffen 's work it is neeenany to recall that Crevaux, '

' the

Stanley of South America, '' explored the great re^on between the Amazon and the Meta, a

tributary of the Orinoco, as long ago as 1879-1881. Martins had been there in 1820. Hum-
boldt, twenty years before, had entered the northwestern eomer of the Amazon basin by

way of the upper Negro, and several of the conquistadors had explored its borders. Crevaux

had resolutely traversed it by way of two great streamsy—the Gnaiiare on the north and

the Putumayo on the south. From that time on^ the great traet between these rivers

remained unknown until Dr. Hamilton Rice in 1907-1908 and again in 1912-1913 made his

noteworthy explorations of the Rio Uaupes, Rio I^aaay and the Rio Inirida, thus tying up

the main drainage courses with Bogota on the northwest and the Rio Negro on the south-

east {Geogr, Journ., Vol. 44, 1914, pp. 137-168; cf. maps). Some of the bordering country

is almost as new as the region which Doctor Riee explored. Between the Na}>o and the

Uaupes, for example, there is a large tract of eountirr wbieh has been exi»lored but little

except along the streams. It is here that Captain WkilFea eondneted his explorations and

studies over a period of a year, 1908-1909. He was aeeompanied hj John Brown, a Bar-

badian negro who had married a woman from the Witoto tribe on tibe Iiwa River. It was

through this relationship that the author was able to gain moist of his i-nfnrmation.

The geographical elements of the book are not easy to get at becans^ >< nttered through
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of the easternmost post facing the French fort of Natchitoches and the rigoro9s trading

laws. Any Frenchman found trading on Spanish territory without a li^jense was

committed to Acapulco and thence—an interesting bit of geography in itself—despatched

to the farthest limit of the Spanish domain, to San Fernandez or Valdivia. Despite

the law, the reriioteness of this frontier prompted friendly relations between the rival

posts, and one g^ernor at least, Barrios, is strongly suspended of collusion with the

French authorities\n a profitable trading alliance. /

In 1731, the beginning of the period under consideration, Spanish occupation was

practically limited S5\a line of communications and three settlements alofag the belt of

interior prairies, the h\me of the most amenable, agricultural tribes. The greater part

of the shore line, peopled by hunting, fishing, cannibal tribes, was absolutely unknown

until fear of English iiiyasion led to the foundation by Escandon of the successful

stock-raising colony of Nt^evo Santander immediately south of the province of Texas;

and fear of French aggression on the northern coast, to the creation of the fort and

mission of San Augustin a^ the mouth of the Trinity River. Afi the same time an

expansive period in the north and west was induced by a twofold motive: desire to

subdue and proselytize the Apache and check the insiduous advance of French traders

from beyond the Red River, yith this object in view the Sa^ Saba and San Xavier

Missions were founded. Their Idng-lost sites have recently been identified by the author.

Difficulties of controlling the nd^adic hunting tribes of the splendid buffalo country

of the West proved too great for the zealous fathers. The putative hold of these and

the coast missions and even the estetern post of Los Adaes is shown by their abandon-

ment on the passing into effect of the Louisiana Cession^ The only reaUy successful

missions was the central ones of the San Antonio. Spanish policy and geographic con-

trols operated together to delay the European settlement'of Texas.

Berry, E. W. Erosion Intervals in the Eocene pi the Mississippi Embajrmcnt.

Maps, diagr. U. S. GeoL Surv. Prof, Taper 95-F, pp^ 73-82. Washington, 1915.

Cline, I. M. The Tropical Hurricane of Stptember 29, 1915, in Louisiana.

Monthly Weather Eev,, Vol. 43, 1915, No. 9, pp. 4^-466.

Rockwell, W. L. The Water Resources^ of Texas and Their Utilization.

Map, diagrs., ills. Texas Dept. of Agric, Pull. ^o. 43, pp. 7-87. Austin, 1915 (!)

Railroad map of Kentucky. 1:456,000. Railroad Commission, Frankfor^ 1915.

Geologic map of Tennessee, compiled by Q/P- Jenkins, Assistant Geologist, i :500,00a

^records of the General Land OflScc, U. S-

direction of I. P. Bcrthrong. 1:760,320.

State Geological Survey, [Nashville], 191 5.

State of Mississippi, compiled from offit

Geological Survey, and other sources, un("

General Land Office, [Washington], 1915,

Western States

Atwood, W. W. Eocene Glacial Deposits in Southwestern Colorado. 26 pp. Map,

diagrs., ills., bibliogr. U. S. ChtoL Surv. P){of. Paper 953. Washington, 191d.

[Abstracted in this number, pp./217-218.] \

Mexico and Central America

Bauer-Thoma, Wilhelm. Uqter den Zapoteken\und Mixes des Staates Oaxaca

der Republik Mexico. Ills. B(fessler-Archiv, Vol. 5, X^15, No. 3, pp. 75-97.

Clum, H. D. Nicaragua. 15 pp. Suppl. to Comn^erce Bepts., Ann. Series, 1915,

No. 43c. Bur. of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, Devi, of Commerce, Washington,

D. C. \
DiETERLE, G. A. De buitenlandsche handel van Guatemala* Tijdschr. voor

Econ. Geogr., Vol. 6, 1915, No. 11, pp. 453-457. The Hague.x

LuTZ, Otto. Beitrage zur Gcologie des Panamakanak. I>iagr., ills., bibliogr.

Petermanns Mitt., Vol. 61, 1915, Sept., pp. 350-356; Oct., pp. 389-394. [A good summa^
of the geology of the isthmus, based mainly on the reports of Donald P. MacDonald,

geologist of the Isthmian Canal Commission.] \
NiDA, S. H. Panama and Its "Bridge of Water." 196 pp. Maps, diagr., ills.,

bibliogr. Rand, McNally & Co., Chicago, 1915. 50 cts. 7x4%. [A supplementary

reader for fourth and fifth grades.] ^'

Palmer, Frederick. Central America and Its Problems, xiv and 347 pp. Map,

ills., index, bibliogr. Moffat, Yard & Co., New York, 1913. $1.25. 8% x 5%.

Snyder, A. G. Panama. 5pp. Suppl. to Commerce Bepts., Ann. Series, 1915,

No. 35b. Bur. of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, Dept. of Commerce, Washington,

D. C.

/
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of ctimological and other material, but as samples of interesting principles and

fatis Hie foUawimg may be given. The isolation of the forest is shown by the self-suffi-

otmej dcfdoped by each group, which in turn has a marked effect upon the mores. For
a man is prevented from ill-treating his wife by the fact that the other women

pfToniptlj make a song about it, and adverse opinion in a small self-contained group

_j to ita Beighbors is more eflScient than any police force, whereas in a civilized com*

ily tlie wrong-doer may flee to another group, acquire new friends, and forget the

Homicide within the tribe is not tolerated except for a capital offence, for if a

__ die it mean* the loss of a warrior: but these people live absolutely public lives, hence

tkefl bew*^^ a capital crime and an exception to the rule. The conditions of their forest

life bave led to the absence of laws of inheritance, since land is free for all to take who

wilL To our ciiilized ears it sounds strange to permit a man to take possession of land

ai^^ Ite icsoorees of the land at will but to suffer death for the theft of even a small

object. The geographical distribution of dress is closely related to the geographical dis-

tiibiitMm of tribes and follows a regular progression, **and there is no sudden change in

pas,si[B^ float one neighboring tribe to another, although the tribal distinctions are very

Mg

A leomilalde discovery was a drawing on bark cloth that is taken by the author to be

fke eqoiwaleot, among the Witoto tribe, of a map of the world. The map was made on

bmlCB huA about two feet square. The center was divided into about a dozen squares, in

mbiehTcrf erude human figures were represented fighting, planting, and hunting in their

o«M territoiy- The dividing lines were of red vegetable pigment; on the margin were

ite SOB, mooB, and many stars.

like other Amazoniaii tribes those of the northwestern Amazon country are required

to bicak a fresh piece of ground after the second harvest, since the soil will produce but

tuo crops in Fue^-ession, though they return to the disused plantation for different palm

fndtB which eontinue to grow wild there. The qualifying test of a prospective husband

mmd &ther is willingness to clear a plot of land and break and till the soil for a planta-

tiflB. He need not qualify through house building, because he can share a corner in the

gnat tribal borne. For defense the Indians depend mainly upon the secrecy of the tribal

dwding, an easy matter in the absence of direct foot-paths. In addition, each tribe pre-

i series of pitfalls in the forest avenues with poison stakes to impale the foe. The

pojadiste is upstream and not down because refuse is carried downstream.

extent to which the Indian migrates is dependent upon the necessity for cultivat-

plantations, for following game, and, in places, on the proximity of the white

The migration of game is a serious matter for the Indian. Scarcity of animal life

IT cien result in the abandonment of a homestead. Monkeys, one of the sources of food,

derers. When they have cleared one part of the forest of fruit and nuts they

(--•«^ to another. ^ /, xi • i.- it a 4.1,

The best photographs of native dances that have come out of this section of South

America aie contained in this book. Nothing so good has been published since Koch-

Grnnberg's *'Zwei Jahre unter den Indianern,'' 1909.

Paraguay, Uruguay, Argentina, Chile

Ghablshht, p. F. J. DE. Historia del Paraguay, escrita en frances por el P. --,

de la Gompania de Jesus, con las anotaciones y correctiones latinas del f.

MiirieLTraducida al castellario por el P. Pablo Hernandez, (^enes: Collec-

ridn de Kbros y doeumentos referentes a la historia de America, Vol. 17.) 455 pp.

Index. Libreria General de Victoriano Suarez, Madrid, 1915.

Tbis is tbe fifth Tolume in the Spanish edition of Father Charlevoix ^s famous
J

^ His-

tobe da Para^oay. ' ' The authoritative nature of the work and its freedom from the gross

exagjjenitianrand absurdities of the time have always endowed it ^^^h pre-eminence^

^^ after ite appearance it was translated into English and
^''J^^^' JP.f'^'^^^^^

UtmJwe^ al»o eo^enced but suppressed in consequence of the national attitude towards

tbe JesoHa. Tbe present volume treats of Paraguayan history between the years 1717 and

1737, tbe period <^upied by the rebellion of Jose de Antequera and
^^^J^^^^f^^^

ebies inspb^d bj it. Antequera, described in no favorable terms by the ^^^!^^^^^^
;!^^«J

typiralXure of his age^lJnd Paraguay, the isolated and unstable, gave ^^^^ ^^ OPP^^-

tekitj to^ tbe role of tyrant, precisely as it had half a cen ury before afforded Car-

da^and wL later to offer Francia and Lopez. Beyond the illustration of some of the

pmfoond efferts of isolation, the volume contains little of
^^^l^^^^'f'^^^^

Jonit ledoetioms nothing is 'described save their sufferings They were ^eajy e^^^^^^^

diil»nded and .called and disbanded and recalled again their V'^Sres^mtevTu^^^^^

tbeir nombe.^ diminished, yet the Provincial was able to supply without ^el^y
12,0^^^^^

• '
1 to tbe Gx)vernor of La Plata for his final attack on the rebels. One or two allusions
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reveal the jealousy with which the Fathers were regarded by their white and umaIud
neighbors. The proposal to interdict their trade in yerta mate with Baemos Aim aad
Santa F^ is a specific instance.

Paraguay, A Step in the Progress of. Map, ills. Bull. Tom Amerkmu
Union, Vol. 41, 1915-16, No. 5, pp. 621-640. [The latest step in the iifiiMJi' develop-

ment of Paraguay is the concession to an American firm for new port worla at

Asuncion.]

PuYSEGUR, Enrique, and II. B. Pouyss^gur. Expedicion al Ibera. Map, diagni

Anal Soc, Cientifica Argentina, Vol. 78, 1914, No. 5-6, pp. 241-25^; XoL 79, 1915, No.

1-2, pp. 35-64; No. 3-4, pp. 135-164. [Notes on the natural history, pi^aio^apfej, mmd
geology of the practically unknown region of the Laguna Ibera of AortWim Cuiiioites

collected during the expedition of the Sociedad Cientifica Argentina of 1910. The finfc

instalment of the article bears as signature the first name, the other two iastalmeBtBy

the second name.]

Piano geologico de la provincia de San Luis per el Dr. Enrique Gcfth. izsoc^xxx

Accompanies "Constitucion geologica, hidrogeologia, y mincrales de aplicaaon de la

Provincia de San Luis" por el Dr. Enrique Gcrth, Anal, del M'misL de Agwic^ Secc.

GeoL, Mineralog, y Min,, Vol. lo, No. 2. Buenos Aires, 1914.

EUROPE

France

Siegfried, Andr£. TaD^eau politique de la France de rooest sons la

Republique. 536 piK^ Maps. A. Colin, Paris, 1913. Fr. 12. 10x6%.
This is a truly brillianf^essay toward the establishment of the geognDfieal f^etar

in politics. The existence o5^ this factor has been recognized br ^amtysm of pcditirml

movements, but there has al^ys been difficulty in extracting it froiy tihe tangle of

motives which complicate the liasting of a ballot. It can be operalwe ornhr under a
democratic system of governmeiat; it reaches its highest power uMer foil manliood

suffrage; it is restricted again b\ the development of strong natio^l parties; in wkiA
countrywide policies tend to outwdigh local needs. In France th^Tshie of tUa fKtor

is reduced by the limitations of t|£e suffrage, but the absence^ of strOTigljr domiiiaiit

parties tends to enhance the operation of the geographical fa<«r. Siegfried las taken

for the present study a sufficiently laWe area where the eoivKtions are fadrfy imifonL
While we may not wholly accept the inclusions reached k( this work, prineipaJlf for

the reason that the geographical factor does not appear s^sfactorilr denied of modify-

ing factors, yet we are to recognize the Value of these>results and to aeknowledge that

the author has added to the analysis of ^great polijifeal movements a new method of

criticism whose value will become greater &d grea^T just in proportion as we acquire

facility in its application. His analysis of the different regions of weHternF^nnec fJkam

brought under historical and critical review isNn^t scholarly. WnxiAM dtunumUii.

Calais, Consular District of, Tr^^JeVof the. Report for die Year 1914 am
13 pp. Diplomatic and Consular Repfyrts, J^nn. Series, Xo. 5524. London. 1915.the.

Cabrigan, Clarence. Nantes. 7 ,pp. Sup}kf. to Commerce MepU^ Ann. Series,

1915, No. 5f. Bur. of Foreign and^t)omestic Cd^pmerce, Dept. of OonoMiee. Wash-

ington, D. C. ^
Corsica, Trade of, Report for 1914 on ihk 7 pp. DiplmmmHe mmd Camtmlmr

Bepts., Ann. Series, No. 5457. Xondon, 1915.

Havre, Consular iJistrict of, Vice-Consulir Districts in the. Trade of
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Ann. Series, No. 5531. L6ndon, 1915.

KiGGS, A. S. The "Beauties of France. Map, ills. y[a1L Gem§r. Mag^ Y6L 28,

1915, No. 5, pp. 391-401.

Switzerland or the Alps

Weber, Julius. Geologischc Wandcningen durch die Sch^
in die Geologic. (Clubfuhrer des Schweizer Alpen-CTi^.) VoL i: Mittel-

land und Jura. 256 pp. Vol. 2 : Kalk- und Schieferalpcn.v 311 ». lOs^ index.

Rascher & Cie., Ziirich, 1913(?) Mk. 2.40. 6\^x4^. y
In these litttle books the tourist who is a mere layman mar fin<i a Tahiable supple-

ment to his Baedeker. Volume 1 opens with a sjrnopsis of the roek mimrkm of Switacr-
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and of

No stone

found it

le cntfdity; a few bone a\vls; and small obsidian^arrowheads.

is were found. ^^<^ Hough presente^^^^Jje^roblem as he

id^l<fsitated as yet rbi pronounce upon the amli«,tions of the

people-^ho consh*ucted the pit houses.

Meeting of November 7, 1916

The 501st meeting of the Society was held in the Lecture Hall of

the Public Library, on Tuesday evening, November 7, 1916, at 8 o'clock.

The speaker was Dr. W. E. ^Safford, of the Bureau of Plant Industry,

U. S. Department of Agriculture. His subject was " Magic Plants of the

Ancient Americans,*' illustrated with lantern slides.

Dr. Saflford said that the practice of magic was widely spread in

both North and South America in pre-columbian times, and in connection

with it certain plants, principally those having narcotic properties, were

used ceremonially, often as incense, or to produce hallucinations, call

up the spirits of the dead, and to expel evil spirits from the sick and

insane. The priests of the Temple of the Sun at Sagomozo, in the Andes

of South America, prophesied and revealed hidden treasures, while in a

state of frenzy caused by the seeds of a tree-datura {Brugamansia

sanguinea), recalling similar practices of the priestesses of the oracle at

Delphi. Another Peruvian plant with marvelous properties described

by early explorers was Erythroxylon Coca, from which the valuable

alkaloid cocaine is now obtained. Bags of its leaves accompanied by

little gourds containing lime were found by the author in many graves

near the Peruvian coast, hanging about the necks of the mummified

remains of the dead. On the opposite coast of South America, or rather

in Paraguay, grew the highly esteemed Ilex paraguariensis, or yerha mate.

Closely allied to it is the Ilex vomitoria of thesoutheastern United States,

from which the Indians made the famous ** black drink," used cere-

monially as a magic physic, which purged them from evil and which

was also used in initiating their youths into manhood. Professional

priests, or necromancers, encountered by Columbus and his companions

on the island of Hispaniola, induced intoxication and called up their

zemi, or gods, by means of a narcotic snuff, called cohoba, inhaled through

the nostrils by means of a bifurcated tube. This snufT, hitherto believed

to have been tobacco, has been recently identified by the author as the

powdered seeds of a Mimosa-like tree, Piptadenia peregrina, still used

in a similar way by various South American tribes of Indians, by some

of whom an infusion of the seeds is also used to induce intoxication

administered as an enema by means of a pear-shaped syringe of caout-
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choac. In Mexico the early missionaries, who were called upon to stamp
out the practice of witchcraft, found that the Aztecs paid divine honors
to various plants, especially to Huaiihtli (a white-seeded Amaranthus):
Ololiukqui (a Datura), Peyotl (a spineless cactus, Lophophora Williamsii)
also called TeonanacaU, or "Sacred Mushroom"; and Picietl (Tobacco).
Of Huauhtli seeds ground to a paste with the syrup of Maguey images
were made and adored, and afterwards broken into fragments and served
as a kind of communion. This seed was produced in such quantities
that it was used in paying tribute to Montezuma, at the time of the
Conquest. The Ololiuhqui was regarded as divine, and it was considered
a hdy task to sweep the ground where it grew. Its spirit addressed
as the Green Woman {Xoxouhqui Cihuatl), was invoked to expel certain

and to overcome weaker and inferior spirits in possession of
person. It is interesting to note that the use of the Ololiuhqui,

or Toloaizin, as it was also called (Datura meteloides) still prevails among
the Zuni Indians of New Mexico, the Paiutes, and several tribes of
soothon California, in certain religious and ceremonial practices, espe-
cially in initiating youths into the status of manhood. The Peyotl,
or Teonanacaa, called by Bancroft the "flesh of the gods," was used
by the .\ztecs in nocturnal feasts, very much as it is still used by Indians
of the Mexican Sierra Madre and by certain tribes of the United States,
who beUeve the visions induced by it to be supernatural. In ancient
times a supply of this little narcotic plant was obtained by runners
especially consecrated for the purpose, and its gathering was attended
by a most formal ceremony. At the present day it is sent from the
locality, where it grows, along the Rio Grande, by means of parcel post.
I^tly the ceremonial and religious use of Picietl, or tobacco, goes back
to remote antiquity It is so well known that it need not be here dis-
cussed. No other narcotic plant, perhaps, has become so widely spread
or so generally used and beloved by its votaries. Though of subtropical
ongin Its cultivation had extended before the Discovery as far north
as the St. Lawrence river. Beautiful pipes of many forms, representing
birds, mammals, human heads, etc., have been discovered in Indianv^As near the native city of the writer, ChiUicothe, Ross county,
OIno: and more recently in the county of Scioto farther to the southward.
In addiuon to the above plants may be mentioned a certain small scarlet
bean^ the seed of Sophora secundiflora, endemic in northern Mexico and
southern Texas. This also has narcotic properties, and was so much
sought after by certain tribes of Indians that they were known to ex-change a pony for a suing of the beans six feet in length. In one of

I
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the secret societies of the Iowa Indians this bean is used in the initiating

ceremonial; and it is interesting to note that the beans are carried as

charms or amulets by the members of the society, just as in western

Mexico fragments of the Peyotl, and in southern California parts of the

Datura, are carried by their votaries, who believe them to be efficacious

in protecting those who caiT>' them from danger, and in bringing good

luck in hunting and war. It is interesting to note a similar practice in

the Old World of carr>-ing the root of Mandragora (or a substitute for it)

as an amulet; but most interesting of all is the similarity between the

beliefs and practices of the inhabitants of the Old World and New, in

connection with narcotic and other plants held to possess magic proper-

ties. The lantern slides used to illustrate the lecture were photographs

of the various magic plants discussed.

This paper was discussed by Mr. James Mooney who, for a number

of years, has given special study to the subject of peyote. Mr. Mooney

defended those who are devoted to the peyote ceremony and claimed that,

in most cases, the assertions made against the plant and its users are

based upon ignorance of the facts, and are without foundation.

Meeting of November 21, 1916

The 502nd meeting of the Society was held at the New National

Museum on Tuesday afternoon. November 21, at 4 o'clock. Mr. Neil

M. Judd of the U. S. National Museum present a paper on 'New

Types of Pueblo Ruins found in Western Utajr^' illustrating his paper

with chalk drawings.

Mr. Judd described a recent archaeologi^ reconnoissance of western

Utah conducted under the auspices of the/Bureau of American Ethnology,

stating that this resulted in the discovery of two types of prehistoric

habitations not preWously reported from the Southwest. The first of

these was circular in form and was made by leaning logs against cross-

pieces supported by four upi%hts which surrounded a central fire-place.

Willows, grass and clay, in succession, covered the logs. Houses of the

second type, usually occurring in groups forming villages, were rec-

tangular in shape and constructed entirely of adobe. A small series of

unattached cliff-dwellings, exhibiting certain features common both to

structures of this second type and to stone-walled houses south and east

of the Rio Colorado, was also described. A careful study of the smaller

artifacts recovered from both t>'pes of western Utah ruins indicates a

close cultural relationship between their respective builders and the

inhabitants of prehistoric structures in other sections of the Southwest.

21
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In a discussion of the paper Dr. J. VV. Fewkes called attention to

the desirabih'ty of a more accurate definition of what archaeologists

mean by a " pueblo.'* He pointed out that the term is sometimes loosely

used to include all kinds of ruined stone buildings in the Southwest.

Inasmuch as the pueblo culture area owes its name to characteristic

buildings or pueblos he suggested that the term be limited to terraced,

congested community buildings with ceremonial rooms or kivas. If this

suggestion were accepted by archaeologists many ruins on the periphery
of the so-called Pueblo area would have to be classified as belonging to

a pre-puebloan phase, or not regarded as pueblos at all.

Meeting of December 5, 1916

The 503rd meeting of the Society was held in the Lecture Hall of
the Public Library on Tuesday evening, December 5, 1916, at 8 o'clock.

At this meeting Prof. W. H. Holmes, of the U. S. National Museum,
delivered an address on ''Outlines of American Aboriginal History,"
illustrated with lantern slides.

Introducing his subject Prof. Holmes said: It is agreed that the
human race is a unit. It follows therefore that there was but one cradle
and that from this man spread over the world. The early chapters of
human history must always remain obscure although evidence has
been found carrying the story far back into the remote past.

It was the purpose of the speaker to indicate briefly the probable
course taken by the human race in spreading from the Asiatic cradle to
the New World, and also to indicate the causes and course of cultural
development in the various centers of American occupancy and to
suggest the causes of decline. y

The earliest known traces of man (or a man-like being) have been
found on the island of Java. In the nature of things, it was a long time
before he wandered far from his primeval home. He had to acquire the
arts of the hunter and fisher before he could reach the far north and it

was doubtless by way of Bering strait that he reached the New World.
Portraits were shown of the various peoples whose ancestors may have
been concerned in these ancient migrations—natives of Tibet, China and
Siberia, the Eskimo, the Sioux, the Zuiii, and other typical American
Indians; and attention was directed to the practical identity of these
types. Referring to the development of culture in America it was
shown that no culture above the hunter-fisher stage ever passed through
the Bering gateway. All culture of higher grade is, therefore, American.
As the early immigrants reached the more favorable localities of the
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ANTHBOPOLOGY AT THE PBOVIDENCE
MEETING

The annual meeting of the American Anthro-

pological Association wa8 held in Providence,

R. I., December 28-30, 1910, in affiliation with

the American Folk-Lore Society. The sessions

were held in Manning Hall, Brown University.

In the absence of President William H. Holmes, -__^j.
Professor Roland B. Dixon presided. The attend- UuIiKjJS

ance was good and a number of important papers

were presented. On the morning of December 29

there was a joint meeting of the association and

the Archseological Institute of America in Union

Auditorium, at which Miss Alice C. Fletcher

presided.

ADDRESSES AND '^AFEBS

In the absence of President Henry M. Belden,

of the American Folk-Lore Society, his address

was read by Dr. Chafles Peabody. Some of the

most important papers read at the joint meeting

are represented in this report by abstracts. These

are:

Kvw
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Becent Progress in the Study of South American

Indian Languages: Professor Aucxandeb F.

Chambeblain.

The author pointed out the regions of the

South American continent to which, during the

last five years, scientific research had been par-

ticularly active: the Colombia-Venezuela border-

land, northwestern Brazil, Ecuador-Peru-Bolivia,

southern Brazil, etc. Noteworthy are the investi-

gations of Tavera-Acosta, Koch-Griinberg, Rivet

and Beuchat, Farabee, E. Nordenskiold, von

Ihering, et al. To Tavera-Acosta we owe rather

extensive vocabularies of the Guahiban, Piaroan,

Puinavian, Salivan and Yaruran stocks, all of

which hitherto have been rather scantily repre-

sented by linguistic material. Koch-Grtinberg, as

a result of his sojourns in northwestern Brazil,

has shown the Makuan to be an independent

stock, and added much to the linguistic material

in print and in manuscripts concerning the Ara-

wakan, Cariban, Betoyan, Miranhan and Uitotan

stocks. Rivet and Beuchat, studying the extensive

linguistic material obtained by the former of these

authors (they are now working jointly), have

thrown much light on the ethnologic problems of

the Ecuador-Peruvian border-land, delimiting the

areas of the Jivaran (Rivet has shown Brinton's

"Jivaro" to be really Jebero and, therefore,

Laman, or as he terms this stock, Cahuapana),

Zaparan, Laman (Cahuapana), etc. Rivet be-

lieves that the Jivaran has marked Arawakan

affinities, and his later studies claim to attach

some of the minor stocks of southern Colombia to

the Chibchan. Dr. Farabee's investigations have

resulted in the accumulation of much lexical and

grammatical material concerning the Arawakan

peoples of Peru; also vocabularies, etc., from

tribes of Panoan, Uitotan, Jivaran and other

stocks. The thorough study of this valuable ma-

terial will add not a little to our knowledge of

the linguistics of the Peruvian area. E. Nordens-

kiSld has devoted some attention to the little-

known tribes of easteni BoUvia, ajid we may ex-

pect other data <rf value from him in the near

future. To itm Dieriiig belongs the credit of

having first established beyond a doubt the inde-

pendent character of the Cbavantean stock. Here

should be mentioned also the researches of Bar-

rett recently initiated into the language of the

Cayapa, etc^ of the Baibacoan stock. Of works

of a more or leas bibliographical character the

most important are Lenz's monograph on the

Indian elements in Chilean Spanish, Schuller's

contributions to Araucanian bibliography, etc.,

and Mitre's " Catalogo," with its introduction by

Torres.

Recent lAteratMre a» the South Amerimn " Ama-

zfms'': Professor Alkxajtoee F. Chamberlain.

The author r^snm^ and discussed the mono-

graphs of Lasch, Friederid and Rothery, all

published during the year 1910. Of these the

study of Friedcrici seems the most satisfactory;

the book of Bothery, however, the most ambitious,

treating the ancient and modem Amazons all over

the globe. I>r. Friederici rejects the view of

Ehrenreich and Lasch of a unitary origin of the

Amazon legends among the northern Caribs, with

extension thence over afl northern South America.

Both in content and origin the Amazon legends

differ notably from each other in several cases,

and they are of multiple provenance. In some

there is evidence of modification and contamina-

tion through European sources. Among the

causes of the origins of Soutii American " Ama-

zon'' legends he eiumerates the following:

1. The notably war-like character of women in

many primitive American communities.

2. The peculiar power or influential position of

women (due to economic, religious, hereditary or

other social reasons) in a few tribes, which made

a great impression upon the mass of the sur-

rounding communities.

3. Rumors of the barbaric splendors of the

empire of the Incas, which had penetrated the

wilderness to the east.

4. Reports of certain unusual sexual relations

of Indian women, etc

5. Tales of "Amazons** due to native reports

misunderstood by the Spaniards, or from such

tales intentionally spread by the latter.

Amazon legends are reported from the West

Indies (Ramon Pane records a characteristic one),

from Yucatan and from Mexico. The Mexican

legends. Dr. Friedcrici thinks, are "the least

founded of all, ethnologically or mythologically »
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ipu 23). lU-fovmded likewise are the legends

foHi CblifiMiiia and the northwest Pacific coast.

JnadgmAmSfy, Friederici points out that the ac-

cimmt mttribnted gt^nerally to Orellana, belongs

icallj to Gmrwmjal, and that the river of the

<* A—!—>. » reemed its name from the valor of

ikt IiDdian woliiai met with by the Spanish

Tie Urstm: A Wew South American Linguistic

Si4»ek: PiMjJe&sor Alexander F. Chambeblain.

Im liOl Brmiism. recognized^ in the region of

itieaea a Puquina linguistic stock, ob-

at tht same time that "the Puquinas

aff« also known under the names of Urus or Uros,

HfiiBBOs •M^ Ochoz^mas/' In this he was followed

bj B. de la Grafiserk, in his *' Langue Puquina "

(lS96)y and otters since then. In 1895-96, Dr.

Max UMe eoUeeled from the Urus of Iruitu, etc.,'

a Toeabiilaiy of *ome GOO words, many sentences,

etCL, all €rf whieh material seems to be as yet

unpablished. In 1^7, J. T. Polo visited the

Urm of Xazacaia and obtained a vocabulary of

some 350 watdsk, 33 phrases, etc. This material

did not aj^car in print till 190P and constitutes

ike pnblidMd linguistic data concerning the Uran

slodL Hie antlior presented in English alpha-

betic anangenicnt, a considerable portion of Polo's

iFOcabnlaiy, witk grammatical notes, etc. Polo's

to baie been practically unknown to

BonMn* being about the only one to

its importance and to see that the Uran

Pnqoinan mnst be unrelated. Careful ex-

by tbe author of this paper of the

Uran linguistic material and comparison with

Atacamoian, Puquinan, etc., prove beyond a doubt

tJbat the language of the Urus of Bolivia consti-

lepoideiit family of speech. The few

of llJie ancient Urus, and the fewer

still who keep their mother-tongue (many having

adopted Ajmari) are to be found scattered along

the Bio Dessguadero between Lake Titicaca and

Lake Aullagas or Poopo, particularly at Iruitu,

Sojapata, AiM^gMqwij Ahuallamaya, Nazacara, etc.

In the past th^ evidently occupied a much wider

area between these two lakes.

It is worth noting that the confusion of the

Urns with the Puquinas began with Hervas,

GaicOaiio de la Vega, e. g,, among the older

anthovitics distinctly separating the two lan-

^''Americu RaxB,** p. 221.

'GUfkuM, VoL 69, 1896, p. 19.

• BoL de la Soc. Geogr. de Lima, Vol. X.

Anla^ de la R^. Andine," Vol. I., 1908.«CK

guages. This separation of the Uran and Puqui-

nan stocks clears up somewhat the linguistic

difficulties of this region of South America, but

leaves the Puquinas, their origin and the extent

of their language-area, perhaps as much of a

problem as ever.

The Age-societies of the Plains Indians: Dr. R.

H. LowiE.

Age-societies have been ascribed by ethnologists

to a large number of Plains tribes. A sharp defi-

nition of the age-factor results in limiting the

number to the Blackfoot, Village tribes, Arapaho

and Gros Ventre (Atsina). The question arises

whether in these cases the age-factor is a basic

or derivative feature. Investigation proves that

the age-element is a subordinate feature, the col-

lective purchase of ceremonial regalia, songs and

dances being apparently the dominant motive.

Some Aspects of New Jersey Archeology: Dr.

Charles Peabody.

Slides were shown illustrating the three cele-

brated strata at Trenton, N. J., on the glacial

terrace above the Delaware River, viz., the black

soil, the yellow loam, probably of immediate post-

glacial deposition and the true *' Trenton " gravels

underlying the yellow soil.

Attention was called to certain discoveries made

during the season's work of 1910 by Mr. Ernest

Volk, who has spent large portions of the last

twenty-two years in exploration and observation

of the region.

1. The Bison Bone, On June 22, 1910, in the

sand pit of Mr. Ahrendt on the terrace was found

an artificial pit; the cross section was: at the

top six inches of black soil, under this one foot

of yellow loam, and under this a red clay band

one inch thick. In the pit were found the femur

of a bison and accompanying it fine particles of

charcoal. In the red band on one side of the pit

lay a chipped water-worn pebble of argillite, and

in the same red band to the left, a water-worn

pebble of argillite, not chipped.

2. The Artificial Pit, On August 23, 1910, in

the sand pit of Mr. Ahrendt, on the terrace was

found another artificial pit; the cross section:

at the top, six inches of black soil; under this

yellow loam (with thin red bands) three feet

six inches thick; and under this, overlying the

pit, three or four inches of brown sand and char-

coal. Nothing but charcoal of human provenance

was found in the pit.

3. The Natural Pit, In the same sand pit^

seven feet down under a somewhat similar series
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NICARAGUA

988. Bibliografia y cartografla de Nicaragua. (In Centro-Am^rica, Guatemala,
1914. 24§ cm. v. 6, p. 548-561.)

A short reading list, with notices of 78 maps, 1822*1900.

987. Kalb, Courtenay de. A bibliography of the Mosquito Coast of Nicaragua.
(In Journal of the American geographical society. New York, 1894.

24J cm. V. xxvi, p. 241-248.)

988. L^vy, Pablo. Notas geogrdficas y econ6micas sobre la repdblica de Nica-
ragua, y una exposici6n completa de la cuesti6n del canal interocednico y
de la de inmigraci6n con una lista bibliogrdfica, la mas completa hasta
el dfa, de todos los libros y mapas relativos d la America central y general

y & Nicaragua en particular. Paris, E. Denn6 Schmitz, 1873.

xvi, 027, [1] p. fold. map. 26i om.

Bibliosrafla y cartografla: p. [593H13.

989. Nicaragua. Biblioteca nacional. Catdlogo general de los libros de que
consta la Biblioteca nacional de la Reptlblica de Nicaragua. Managua,
Tip. de Managua, 1882.

1 p. 1., 90 p. 30| cm.

-. Managua, 1906.

990. Nicaragua. Ministerio de relaciones exteriores. Cuerpo diplomdtico y
consular. Managua, CompaUfa tip. intemacional, 1907.

10 p. 24 cm.

991. Pector, D6sir6. Expose sommaire des voyages et travaux g^ographiques

au Nicaragua dans le cours du XIX si^cle. Paris, Bibliothdque des

Annales 4conomiques, 1891.

8p. 24 cm.

PANAMA

992. Aguiiera, Rodolfo. Galeria de hombres ptiblicos del Istmo. Panama,
Tip. Casis y cia, 1906.

3 p. 1., 103 p. port. 22 om.

993. Istmefios ilustres de la emancipaci6n. Panamd, 1887.
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Professors Charies E. Chapman ai^d Herbert Ingram Priestley, of

the UnversHy of Califomia, spent part of the' summer in Me^co.

\ ;;*• • * . , f . '^' /
The death on October 7, 1920, of Dr. Homer J. Webster/acting head

of the history department of the University of Pittstnirg, threw the

department into some disorder and it became necessary to reorganize

the department immediate^. Dr. Webster had planned for the aca-

demic year, 1921, n two-hour semester course in Hispanic American

history. This work was taken up after his sudden demise by Assis-

tant Professor Jamea The course was accordingly introduced, and

was made open only to juniors, seniors, and graduate students. Enroll-

ment for the first semester was thirty and for the second twenty-five.

During the first semester, Latan^'s The Untied States and Latin America

was used for an outline text and considerable collateral reading required.

During the second semester, something of the history of Spain, Portugal,

and early discoveries, explorations, and colonizations was studied, use

being made erf Pierson's Syllabus cf Hispanic American History. It

was fully realized that the first semester's work should have been given

during the second semester, but in the disorganization caused by Dr.

Webster's death it was impossible to obtain material for a study of the

discovery and subsequent exjdoration and colonization. ''Strange to

say, " says Dr. James, '"things worked out well. This was the path of

association, the psychcdogical approach to the subject for upper class-

men who were alreaefy familiar with the history of the United States.

While unsound chrondogica% and wrong from the standpoint of

logical evolution, no regret for this necessary procedure was seen by any
one concerned." Great interest was displayed in the course by the
students and the situation for the future of the study of Hispanic
American history in the University of Pittsburgh is excellent.

&.

t

i

994. Bridgeport, Conn. Public library. Panama and the Pacific; a reading list

on the Panama canal, South and Central America, Mexico, Califomia and
the west and Alaska. Bridgeport, Conn., 1915.

ISlK 19ein.

995. Gula-directorio de la ciudad de Panamd; gufa del extranjero, consultor y
auxiliar del comerciante, cicerone del tourista. afio 1- Panama, Tip.

Chevalier, Andreve & cia., 1906-. plates, ports. 21} cm.

996* M^ndei Pereira, Octavio. Pamaso panamefio, con phSlogo y biograffas.

Panama, Tip. el Istmo, 1916.

3 p. L« iz, JBS, IT] p. ISem.

997. New York. Public library. American interoceanic canals; a list of ref-

erences in the New York public library. Comp. by John C. Frank. New
York, Public Ubraiy, 1916.

iii, Mp. 2S| em.

'^BqvmtMl ... from Uie BiiDeftin ol Uw New York public library of Jmnoary ms."

998. RiTerdde, Cal. Public library. Panama canal; an old way to Califomia

made new. Riverside, 1912.

16 p. 17 em. ats Bulletin 7Q

999. Scott, John. A bibliography of printed documents and books relating to

the Darien company. By John Scott, rev. by George P. Johnston.

Edinburgh, Priv. print., 1903.

Mp. 30cm.

With additions and corrections by George P. Johnston,

Edinburgh, Priv. print., 1906.
,

1 p. L, HUH-n p. so em.

1000. U. S. Library of Congress. List of books and of articles in periodicals

relating to interoceanic canal and railway routes. By Hugh A. Morrison.

Washington, Govt, print, off., 1900.

174 p. 23 cm. gith Cpngreet, lit wminn Senate doc 50).

1001. List of references on the Panama Canal and the Panama Canal

Zone. Prepared under direction of H. H. B. Meyer, chief bibliogn4>her.

Washington, Govt, print, off., 1919.

cover>title» 21 p. 31 cm.

1002. U. S. Superintendent of documents. Bibliography of United States public

documents relating to interoceanic communication across Nicaragua,

Isthmus of Panama, Isthmus of Tehuantepec, etc. Washington, Govt,

print, off., 1899.

20 p. 23 cm.

X003. Panama canal and the Canal Zone. Public documents for sale

by the superintendent of documents, Washington, D. C. [Washington,

Govt, print off.] 1914.

18 p. 24f cm.

.).-
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Panama canal, Canal Zone, Republic of Panama, Colombia
treaty, Suez canal, Nicaragua route; publications relating to the above
subjects for sale by the superintendent of documents. 4th ed. Washing-
ton, Govt, print, off., 1917.

14 p. 25 cm.

1006. Williams, Mary Wilhelmine. Anglo-American Isthmian diplomacy, 1815-
1915. [Baltimore, The Lord Baltimore press, 1916]

idi. 856p. map. 18| cm. (Prize essays of the American historical association. 1914)
BibUography: p. 331-345.

PARAGUAY

1006. Azara, F6lix de. Geograffa ffsica y esf^rica de las provincias del Paraguay
y misiones guaranies. Bibliografia, pr61ogo y anotaciones por Rodolfo
R. Schuller. Montevideo, 1904.

cxxxii, 478 p. plates, ports., tables, maps. 25} cm. (Anales del Museo
nacional de Montevideo. Secci<5n hi8t<5rico-filos6fica, t. 1.)

1007. Bdez, Cecilio. Cuadros hist6ricos y descriptivos. Asunci6n, Tallerea
nacionales de H. Kraus, 1906.

344 p. port. 261 cm.
Contains biographical sketches.

1008. Catilogo de la Biblioteca paraguaya ''Solano L6pez". Asunci6n, Tallerea
nacionales de H. Kraus, 1906.

W4p.

1009. Decoud, Jos6 Segundo. A list of books, magazine articles, and maps re-
latmg to Paraguay. Books, 1638-1903. Maps, 1599-1903. A supplement
to the Handbook of Paraguay, pub. in Sept., 1902, by the International
bureau of the American republics. Washington, Gov't print off., 1904.
63 p. 23 cm.

1010. Gufa general del Paraguay. Asunci6n 1916.

1 V. illus. 26i cm.
A state register and directory.

1011. Hernandez, Pablo. Resefia hist<5rica de la misi6n de Chile-Paraguay de ia
Compaflfa de Jesiis desde su origen en 1836 haste el centenario de la res-
tauraci6n de la compania en 1914. Barcelona, J. Pug^s (s. en c.) 1914.
7 p. 1., [5}-319 p. illus. (incl. ports.) fold. map. 26 cm.
"Principales libros que se han publicado": p. 258-266.

1012. Mosqueira, Silvano. Semblanzas paraguayas. Asunci6n, TaUeres na-
cionales de H. Kraus, 1908.

V. 1. 24 cm.

1013. Peramas Josd Manuel. De vita et moribus sex sacerdotum paraguay-
corum. Faventiae, ex typ. Archii, 1791.

»- & j

xxxix. (IJ, 299 p. 2U cm.
Contains biographical sketches of Emmanuel de Vergara. Emmanuel Querini. Petrus JoannesAndreu. Joannes Escandon. Vincentius Sans and Sigismundus Griera.

]
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1014. De vita et moribus tredecim virorum paraguaycorum. Faven-

tise, ex typ. Archii, 1793.

zzvii, 462, [2] p. plan, 2 tab. 21 cm.

Includes biographical sketches of Ignatius Morro, Joannes Mesner, Joannes Snares, Ignatius

Chome, Franciscus Ruis de Villegas, Joannes Angelus Amilaga, Antonius del Castillo, Stephanus

Palloiius, Clemens Baigorri, Franciscus Urrejola, Joachimus Iribarren, Cosmas Agullo and

Martinus Schmid.

1016. Techo, NicoliLs del. Historia provinciae Paraquarise Societatis Jesv.

Leodii, ex officina typog. J. M. Hovii, 1673.

20 p. 1., 390, [20] p. 34 cm.

1016. Xarque, Francisco. Insignes missioneros de la Compaflfa de Jestis en la

provincia de Paraguay. Estado presente de sus missiones en Tucumdn,

Paraguay, y Rio de la Plata, que comprehende su distrito. Pamplona, J.

Mic6n, impressor, 1687.

12 p. 1., 432 p. 21 cm.

1017. Zinny, Antonio. Historia de los gobernantes del Paraguay, 1535-1887.

Buenos Aires, Impr. y librerla de Mayo, 1887.

1 p. 1., zvi, 515, 5 p. 23 cm.

PERU

1018. Angulo, Domingo. La orden de Santo Domingo en el Perti; estudio bib-

liogr^fico. Lima [1910]

Cited in Courtney's Register of national bibliography, v. 3, p. 79.

1019. Santa Rosa de Santa Maria. Estudio bibliogrdfico. Pr61ogo de

Carlos Alberto Romero. Lima, Sanmarti y cfa., 1917.

1 p. 1., iz, 249, [1] p. ports. 22 cm.

1020. Barreda y Laos, Felipe. Vida intelectual de la colonia (educaci6n, filosofla

y ciencias; ensayo hist6rico crltico. Lima, Impr. "La Industria." 1909.

422 p. 22 cm.

1021. Barrett, Robert South. Paper, paper products, and printing machinery

in Peru, Bolivia, and Ecuador. Washington, Gov't print off., 1917.

77 p. front. 23 cm. (Dept. of Commerce. Bureau of foreign and domestic commerce.

Special agents series, no. 143.)

Contains a useful list of newspapers, and magazines published in these countries.

1022. Bermtldez, Jos6 Manuel. Anales de la catedral de Lima. 1534 & 1824.

Lima, Imprenta del estado, 1903.

419 p. 241 cm.

Contain biographical data but is without index.

1023. Biblioteca peruana. Apuntes para un cat^logo de impresos. Santiago de

Chile, Biblioteca del Instituto nacional, 1896.

2 . 25) cm.

Ed. by Gabriel Ren6-Moreno.

CoNTBNTB.—I. Libros y folletos peruanos de la Biblioteca del Instituto nacional.—ii. Libros

y folletos peruanos de la Biblioteca nacional; y Notas bibliogrdficas.
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lOM. Bibliotheca peruviana; a catalogue of books, tracts and manuscrinf-

id^i'alS'^ ^^^'^^^ S^ """-r y "-""^o -«•<«. de Ob™. «,b„ ,0.

P«iSdioo.d.Bou4.Tr8«;
^''*-*^0"»°' E««ayo de un. bibliografta gene«l de lo.

'"**
Sori^f*^' r

^- ?"'" P.""?''' ^'''^«^««'"* y "'"'*- d«' Pe«i para elaoo de 1861. Lima, Impr. de J. M. Masias, 1861.
p * ei

892, jBtxiv, (8J p.

~~ ~ ^S^- I^Jma. Impr. del estado, 1873.
Cf. Bib. peruana, v. 1, no». 774-775.

1027. Calancha Antonio de la. Coninica moralizada del Orden de San Avgvstinen el Perv, con svcesos egenplaers vistos en esta monarqvia SS«-
IZZT? *°r '° r*'° '''''''' "-"^ "^^'^^ d« capftuTos?rrugafes ^e :Sagrada Escritura. Barcelona, P. Lacavalleria, 1639

'"K^esdela

1« p. 1.. 1B2. 127] p. mu«.,pl. 84 cm.

pervaiu. del Orden de lo. ermitaCde S aS/. lZ'\Z^'^ ^""^'* '"' " ""^"-^
plementary volume to the fint voIum« oi rlf^ . T' "*'' *" "^ Published a. a .up-
Ren^Mo^no. Bolivia y P^'^"^"'y^M lis^f»S- Bt'"*

" ^''•'°'""' °^ '*• '^
<04. 412: Medina. Bibl. hi.p.^mer.. t. 2. IW, no'm "^^ '^' "' ''^°»' *" '' *«»• "<»•

Rosa de Lima celebradT \„ J?
.^"""""^^^ /'te'-a"o en honor de Santa

I. L6pe2 de Herrera, 1651.
Francisco. Lima,

18 p. 1., 214, 690. 67»-«95, [2] p.
Cf. Medina, Impr. en Lima, no. 339.

'""•
STei^rta^f^obi^^^^^^^^^^ T '^ ^^*-^^ -'-^^-^-
dad'M873.

«™o «el VII arzobispo. Lima. Tip. de "La Socie-

vii, »^I«, [7J p.

<>t;^hr^S.Lrp^Sl:i^rj^-^^^^ » «> ^ir^o-^Ho de Me„dibum ...
•ervu de oomplemento." Bib. penutna, Tl, no. m.

^' - ^'^ G««'«« San., viene .

1^ ^
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10S2. Dorsey, George Amos. A bibliojrraDhv of ih^ « *u ,

Chicago, U. S. A., 1898.
^"^K^^P^y of the anthropology of Peru.

2 p. 1.. p. 55-206. 24J cm. (Field Columbian muueum P„w;. • oo aenea. vol. n, no. 2)
museum. Publication 23. Anthropological

H
.
new lOTk, 1914. 25} cm. v. xxxi, p. 305-391.)

canal 1918. "^ ^® ^^^^^- [^"^a» Tip. ameri-

2 V 3 pi 2U cm.

^P^^ti^r°"^'='" "-'^ °' *^^ ''-'''»^- »-te™ Of foreign a.ai™ and diplon^tic

1036. Larrabure y Unanue, Eugenio.
Impr. de Torres Aguirre, 1893.

xii. 426 p. iUu8.. map. 21 cm.

Monograffas hist6rico.americanas. Lima,

'"*•
mTLZi^^^^^^^^ ""'''''' '^ ^^*'^^- '^ ^- --b-Pos de Lima (1541-

ix, 48, (IJ p. 24 ports.

1037.

W* P-. 1 1, ports. 24 cm.

1038.

a82ili^n '"nnK*
''^

n*'^*'''
'^^ '''' gobernantes del PerU independiente(1821 1871), pub. por Domingo de Vivero, texto por Don J A de Lavallplimmas por David Lozano. Barcelona. Tip. deI Casa editorial Maucd!

112 p., 1 1. ports. 24 cm.

10»9. Ui.b.1, Alfredo G. El Pert en 18«0 o ee. Anuirio n.cion.l Palm™

z::z: z^'"'
'""•'"• '°-°'""- -«-"- s, r:;;r£

iii. 306, HI p.
Cf. Bib. peruana, v. 1, no. 1271.

*^* ^»' B'Wioteca nacional. Boletfn de la Biblioteca nacional. tomo 1-n«im. 1- enero de 1919-. Lima. Imprenta del estado, 1919-.

1041. — — Catdlogo de los libros que existen en el salon Am6rica nor

Sr. im."-
'''''"*" '' ^ ^''"°*^'='^ °^^^-^^^ Lima'trieT

iv,217p. 34 cm.

« •
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1042. Lima. Univcrsidjul mayor de San Marcos. Catilogo de la Biblioteca de

la Univcraidad mayor de San Marooa. Lima, Impr. San Pedro, 1907.

1. EoplaneDto. Lima, Impr. San Pedro, 1908.

132 n.

2. snplemento. Lima. Impr. San Pedro, 1909.

Wp.

104S. Maldonado, Joan Martin. Breve symma de la provincia del Perv del

Orden dc loe ermitafios de San ATgvaifn nuestro padre y de los insignes, y

memorablea conTcntos, hijoe, y sagetos que tiene en el estado y siglo

presente de este aiko de 1651. R<Mna, F. Moneta, 1651.

sip.

lOM. Markham, Clements Robert. The Inca civilization in Peru [with a criti-

cal essay on the sources of information, and notes].

af» WiiMor« Jwtm. cd. Naimtwe •*! €«itie«l Witoy of America. Borton and New York.

18M-S0. S2em. t. 1. (101) p. In9]-2S. flliM.)

10A6. Means, Philip Ainsworth. A survey of ancient Peruvian art. New Haven,

Conn., Yale university press, 1917.

p. pl5]~f4»] met xvn pL ^ip. M| cm. (nauaetions of the Connecticut academy of arte

and rienrw, t. 21.

Biblkcraplqr: p.

lOiS. Medina, Joe6 Toribio. Bibliograffa de Santo Toribio Mogrovejo, arzo-

bispo de Lima. Lima, Imp. S. Pedro, 1907.

bzadi p. 19 cai.

"Poblieado en Eetedba twliftirini wAn Bambo Toribio. por Monsefior Manuel Toyar.ano-

bkpodeLima. tono m. npic» en Nt?."—LavaL Bibl. ehUenas, no. 171.

1047.

1048.

La imprenta en Areqoipa, el Cusoo, Trujillo y otros pueblos del

Per6 durante las ^>—p»«^ de la ind^iendencia (1820-1825) ; notas biblio-

grificas. Santiago de Cliile, Imprenta elseviriana, 1904.

71.111P. HeaiL

La imprenta oi Lima (1584-1824). Santiago de Chile, Impreso

y grabado en casa del antor, 1904-07.

4t. faeauna. 28 c^

1048. Mel^ndes, Joan. Tesoros verdaderos de las Indias en la historia de la

gran provincia de San Jnan Bautiata del Perti, de el Orden de predicadores.

Roma, N. A. Tlnaasio, 1681-82.

St.

1060. Mendibnro, Mannel de. Dieeionario hist6rico-biogr^co del Perti. Parte

primera que corresponde a la 6poea de la dominac]6n espafiola. Lima,

Impr. de J. F. SolSs, 1874-90.

.": . 1, 25 p.

St. 21

**Gatila«Dde
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1061. Polo, JO06 Toribio. Historia nacional. Crftica del

Dieeionario hist6rico-biogr4fico del Perd del sei&or general Mendiburu.
Lima, Impr. de ''El Comereio" por J. R. SiLnches, 1891.

83. [2] p.

Cf. Bib. peruana, t. 1,

1062. Mortimer, William Golden. Pern. Histoiy of coca, "the divine plant"

of the Incas; with an introdoetoiy aceoont of the Incas, and of the Andean
Indians of to-day. New YoriL, J. H. Vail k, company, 1901.

xnri, 576 p. incL front., flha. 21 on.
Bibliocraphy: p. (517]-«44.

1068. Paz Sold£n, Mariano Felqie. BibUoteea peruana. Lima, Imprenta

liberal, 1879.

xi, 544 p.

Cf. Bib. peruana, r. 1, no. 171b

1064. Historia del Perd independiente. 18^-1839. Buenos Aires.

\&r esta obra'

Imp. del Courrier de la Plata, 1888

2 p. 1., zzviii, 406, zIit p. 2S em.

CatiUosD de doenmentoa inaiiifiHoa c

zlivp.

1066. Paz Sold^, Mateo. Geograffa del Perd. Obra pdstuma cor. y aum. por

Mariano Felipe Paz Sold£n. Paris, Didot hermanos, 1862-63.

2 . front, (port.) 27 cm.

Noticia bibliosr&fica: r. 1, p. 71S-7BL

1066. G^graphie da Pdroa. Tradaetion fran^se par P. Arsdne

Mouqueron. Paris, A. Dorand, 1863.

2 p. !., xzzi, 538 p. front, (povt.) 27 cm.

Catalocue bibliosrapluqae: p. 41^-481.

1067. Peru. Congreso. QLmara de aenadores. Catilogo de las obras de la

biblioteca de la h. C^Lmara de aenadores. Octubre 22 de 1906. Lima,

Impr. la Industria, 1906.

67 p. 25) cm.

1068. Catdlogo de la biblioteca, formado por el oficial primero Don
Rafael Belatlnde. 31 de julio de 1913. Lima, Emp. tip. "nni6n," 1913.

75 p. 25 cm.

1069. Peru. Ministerio de relaciones exteriores. Usta del cuerpo consular

extranjero y peruano, marso de 1905. Lima, Impr. de la Industria, 1905.

53 p. 20 cm.

1060. Peru. Ministerio de fomento. Gofa bibliogr&fica consultiva de obras,

foUetos, revistas y publicaciones, sobre temas relacionados con la agri-

cultura y la ganaderia nacionales, por Josd G. Otero. Lima, Impr. de

''La Acad^mica," 1906.

IN) p. 23 cm.

**Indioe de las principaka fesrea, Jw.iHua, y
derfas nacionales, 1821-1905": p. 51-ft.

perliiientes a la acricultura y gana-
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1061. Peru. Oficina de reparto, dep6sito y canje interaacional de publicacionea.

CaUlogo de las publicaciones que la ** Oficina de reparto, dep6sito y emnje

interhacionar* tiene disponibles para distribuir. [Lima, 1906]

10 p. 23 cm.

1062. Prado y Ugarteche, Javier. El genio de la lengua y la literatura castel-

lana y sus caracteres en la historia intelectual del Perti. Lima, 1918.

1063. Pret, C. A. Bibliographie p^rouvienne. Paris, 1903.

1064. Prince, Carlos. Bibliografia nacional. Los peruan6filos anticuarios del

siglo XIX. Lima, Imp. de la Escuela de ingenieros. 1908.

2 p. 1., 131-283, 11] p. 23i cm.

First published in Revista de ciencias.

1005, I. Bosquejo de la literatura peruana colonial, causas faTorables

y adversas a sv desarrollo. ii. Biblioteca peruana de la colonia. Lnna,

Impreso en casa del autor, 1910-11.

3 p. 1., [51-311 p. 21 cm.

Peri6dicos de la 4poca colonial impresoe en Lima: p. 229-242. Obras in^dstamz p. 277-271.

1000, Libros doctrinarios en idiomas y dialectos Indices peruanos.

(In Congreso cientifico latino americano. Primera reuni6n. Buenos

Aires, 1900. 23i cm. v. 5, p. 299-360)

1067. Revista de archivos y bibliotecas nacionales; dpoca colonial, guerradein.

dependencia. Lima, 1899-1900.

5 V. 28 cm.

*'Noticia bibliogrdfica " por C. A. Romero, v. 1, p. vii-xviL

1068. Revista peruana, fundada por Mariano Felipe Paz Sold£n. Carlos Pai

Solddn, editor, v. 1-4. enero 1879-Junio 1880. Lima, M. Fem^des,
1879-80.

4 V. pi. 26i cm.

Ceased publication with the first number of vol. 5, June 1880.

Contains much of bibliographical value, especially M. F. Pai Sold^'s Biblktera

arranged as follows: 1. PubUcaciones peri6dico6, giving number of issues, charBctcr at

and an Indice cronoI6gico; 2. Bibliograffa americana; 3. Viajes, geografia. estadlstiea,

4. Historia. Among the contributions of value for biographical data may be noted: Lob

de Ciuseo; Los obispos de Trujillo; Apuntes hist6ricoe sobre las encomiendas dri Fer^ by S.

Torres Saldamando; Las fuentes de la historia eclesiistica, by M. Gonzilex de la Rooa.

1069. Riva Agtiero, Jos^ de la. Cardcter de la literatura del Perti independienie.

Lima, 1905.

1070. La historia en el Peni. Lima, Imp. nacional de F. BarrionaerOy

1910.

2 p. 1., [7h558, [21 p. 21i cm.

Contents: Introducci6n.—Bias Valera. Garcilaso de la Vega.—Cronktas de nmcwta/tm.—
Don Pedro Peralta.—El general Don Manuel de Mendiburu. Don Mariano YtUpe Fkz Sol-

d&n.—Epflogo.

1071. Salas, Carlos I. Bibliograffa del coronel Don Federico Brandsen. Buenos
Aires, Compaiifa sud-americana de biUetes de banco, 1909.

5 p. !., 10-311 p., 1 L 2 pi. 2 port. 8 facsim. 22i cm.

CoxrcNTs: BibliacrBfia.—JO06 cie la RIts Acteio.—Antonio Job6 de Sucre.—Joa6 Bernardo
de Torre Tacle.—Andrte de Santa Cms.

2. ed., considerablemente aum. Buenos Aires, Com-
paiifa sud-americana de billetes de banco, 1910.

418 p^ 1 L incL fnmt. porta. 21 cm.

1072. Sdnchei, Luis Alberto. Historia de la literatura peruana. 1. Los poetas

de la colonia. Lima, 1921.

3 p. L« 391 p. 17

1073. Sancho, Pedro. An account of the conquest of Peru, written by Pedro
Sancho, secretary to Pizarro and scrivener to his army; tr. into English

and annotated by Philip Ainsworth Means. New York, The Cortes so-

ciety, 1917.

203 p. 21 cm. (DocomentB and nairmtiTea conoeminc the diaoovery and con inest of Latin
America, no 2)

BibtioKraplijr: p. lM-2ai.

1074. Sarmiento de Gamboa, Pedro. History of the Incas by Pedro Sarmiento
de Gamboa, and the execution of the Inca Tupac Amaru, by Captaim
Baltasar de Ocampo; tr. and ed., with notes and an introduction, by Sir

Clements Markham. Cambridge, Printed for the Hakluyt society, 1907.

3 p. L« [rl-Tma, Esl-zxii p., 1 L« 305 p. pL, port., 2 fold, maps, 8 facsim. 23 cm. (Warks
issued by the Hakluyt society ...2d aer., no. xxii)

"BOiikicrapliyof Pern. 1528-1907": p. 2C7-358.

107S. Schutx 3u Holzhausen, Damian, freiherr vqn. Der Amazonas. Wander-
bilder aus Peru, Bolivia und Nordbrasilien. 2., durchgesehene und
erweiterte aufl., unter besonderer berucksichtigung der vom verfasser

gegrundeten tirolisch-rheinischen kolonie Pozuzo, hrsg. von Adam Klas-
sert. Freiburg im Breisgau, St. Louis, Mo. [etc.] Herder, 1895.

xriii, [IL 443, [1] p. ffliiB., plates, 2 port., 2 maps. 24 cm. (Ulustrierte bibliothek der

Litteratar: p. 427-138.

1076. Sociedad geografica de Lima. Primera secci6n. Cat^logo de la biblioteca.

Lima, L. H. Jim^nei [1898]. 1 pt. 26| cm.

1077. Spain. Archivo general de Indias. Ilelaci6n descriptiva de los mapas^
planoe, etc. del Virreinato del Perd (Perti y Chile) existentes en el Archivo
general de Indias (Sevilla), por Pedro Torres Lanzas. Barcelona, Imp.
Henrich y c*, 1906.

135 p. 18 cm.

1078. Torres, Bernardo de. Ci6nica de la provincia Peruana del Orden de los

ermitafios de S. Agustfn. Lima, Impr. de J. Santos de Saldafia, 1657.

Tbs second part is an epitome of Calanchis Cr6nica (1551-1503) ; the first part continues this

from 15M to 1657. Cf. Medina. Impr. en Lima, no. 381.

--»-( .-»"l iV
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1079. Torres, J. Leopoldo. Guia bibliogrdfica consultiva; descripci6n de minas

y oficinas metaltirgicas en el Perti, clasificadas por departamentos; com-
pilaci6n de estudios generales y locales, informes de mineralogia, geologia,

explotaci6ii de minas y metalurgia insertos en las obras y publicaciones de

la biblioteca de la Escuela de ingenieros de Lima. Lima, E. Moren6, 1904.

tfp. 21| em.

1060. 3. ed., corr. y. aum. Lima, Tip. de "El Lucero," 1914.

97i». 26em.

1081. Torres Saldamando, Enrique. Los antiguos Jesuitas del Perti; biograffas

y apuntes para su historia. Lima, Impr. liberal, 1882.

r, 400 p. 24 cm.

eactensive bio-bibliographical notices of 157 16-17th century authors.

Unanue, Josd Hip61ito. Guia polftica, eclesi^stica y militar del virrey-

nato del Perd, para el afio 1793-[1797]. Lima, Impr. real de los hu^rfanos,

1793-07.

».
"Gitilogo de los tftuloe de Castilla de este virreynato, segt&n la antiffdedad de su creaci6n

... 7 de los sefiores que actualmente lo poseen," in Guia para 1793.

Varones ilustres de la Compaflla de Jestls. 2. ed., tomo 4. Misiones del

Perd, Nueva Granada, Quito, Paraguay, Chile. Bilbao, Administraci6n

de "El Mensajero del Coraz6n de Jestls, 1889.

•42 p. 24 em.
By Joan Eos^io Nieremberg.

lOM. Vidaurre, Pedro N. Kelaci6n cronol6gica de los alcaldes que ban presidido

el ayuntamiento de Lima desde su fundaci6n hasta nuestros dfas. Formada
de orden de la Alcaldia, y en vista de documentos autdnticos, que originales

se conservan en el archivo de la ciudad. Lima, Impr. de J. F. Solfs, 1889.

y. l3)-]00. Vm p. 21 cm.

1066. Winship, George Parker. Early South American newspapers, by George
Parker Winship. Worcester, 1908.

14 p.. n. iUus. 20 cm.

Reprinted from the Proceedings of the American antiquarian society for October, 1008.

"list off news sheets printed at Lima in Peru, 1621-1767, recorded in J. T. Medina's La im-
pientm en Lima, Santiago de ChUe, 1904": p. 10-[15]

PORTO RICO

1086. Ateneo puertorriquefio. Catdlogo por orden alfab^tico de autores y de
materias, de las obras existentes en la biblioteca del Ateneo puertorri-

quefio. Puerto-Rico, Tip. de '*E1 Pais,*' 1897.

03 p. 21 em.

1067. Bemi^r, Fdlix Matos. Muertos y vivos. San Juan, Puerto Rico, Tip.

"El pais." 1905.

248p., 11. 22 cm.

\t \
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1088. Fernandez Juncos, Manuel. Antologfa portorriquefia, prosa y verso, para

lectura escolar . . . New York, Filadelfia, Hinds Noble & Edredge, 1913.

V, [3], 267, [1] p. 19i cm.

Biographical notices of 28 authors.

1089. Figueroa, Sotero. Ensayo biogrdfico de los que mds ban contribuido al

progreso de Puerto.-Rico, con un pr61ogo del Icdo. en ciencias Don Jos^

Julidn Acosta y Calvo. Ponce, Est. tip. "El Vapor," 1888.

zvii p.. 2 1., [31-356 p., 1 1., [2] p. 23i cm.

30 biographies.

1090. Gonzdlez Contreras, Jos^ Maria. Guia general de Puerto Rico. Puerto-

Rico, Impr. de la Gaceta, 1897.

636 p. 2 port. (incl. front.) 22 cm.

1091. Llor^ns Torres, Luis. America (estudios hist6ricos y filol6gicos). Colec-

ci6n de articulos escritos y ordenados por D. Luis Llordns Torres, con una

carta-pr61ogo de D. Antonio Cort6n. Madrid, V. Sudrez [1898].

204 p. 21 cm.

Resefla bibliografica. p. 190-196.

1092. Neumann Gandia, Eduardo. Benefkctores y hombres notables de" Puerto-

Rico; bocetos biogrdficos-crlticos, con un estudio sobre nuestros goberna-

dores generales. Ponce, Est. tip. "La Libertad," 1896-99.

2 V. plates, ports., map, facsim. 22^ cm.

1093. Paniagua Oiler, Angel. Episcopology of Porto Rico; a catalogue of the

bishops who have occupied this see, including bishops-elect who did not

take possession. Tr. by Henry Grattan Doyle. (In Catholic historical

review. Washington, D. C., 1918. 25J cm. v. iv, p. [3481-364.)

1094. Porto Rico. Colegio. Lista de abogados del ilustre Colegio de Puerto-

Rico. Puerto Rico, 1876.

1 V. 20 cm.

1096. Porto Rico. Secretary's office. Register. San Juan [1901]-23i cm.

1096. Porto Rico. Tribunal supremo. Listas cronol6gicas y alfabdticas de

los abogados y notarios inscritos en este tribunal. Lista cronol6gica de

los abogados inscritos en la Corte de distrito de los Estados Unidos para

Puerto Rico. San Juan, Bureau of supplies, printing and transportation,

1914.

44 p. 22 cm.

1097. Sama, Manuel Maria. Bibliografia puerto-riquefia. Trabajo premiado

en el certamen del Ateneo puerto-riquefio, celebrado el 29 de enero de

1887, de conformidad con el laudo del jurado calificador de la Asociaci6n

de escritores y artistas de Madrid. Mayaguez, P. R., Tipografia comer-

cial—marina, 1887.

3 p. 1., 160 p. 22 cm.

1098. U. S. Library of Congress. A list of books (with references to periodicals)

on Porto Rico. By A. P. C. Griffin. Washington, Govt, print off., 1901.

55 p. 26 cm.

J-
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SALVADOR

lOM. Album patri6tico. [San Salvador, Imprenta nacional] 1915.

266. 5, [1] p. incl. illus., ports, ports. 24 cm.
A collection of political and patriotic articles, with biflcnphical notioea of Pnsaident Mel^ndez,

and other citizens of Salvador.

1100. Gula del Salvador, del comercio, industrias, profesiones, empresas de
ferrocarriles, etc., etc. San Salvador, J. M. Lacayo [19071

1 v. tables. 23i x 12 cm.

1101. Labor del gobiemo del general Fernando Figueroa, presidente constitu-
cional de la Reptiblica, 1907-1909. San Salvador, Impr. Mel^ndez [1909]
200 p. ports. 25 cm.
1. pte.: Biograffas cortas.

1102. Mayorga Rivas, Rom^n. Guimalda slavadorefia. CoIecci6n de poesfas de
lo8 bardos de la reptiblica del Salvador, precedidas de apuntes biogr^ficos

y juicios crfticos sobre cada iino de sus autores. Con un phSlogo del Dr.
Don Tom^s Ay6n. San Salvador, Impr. del doctor F. Sagrini, 1884r-86.

8 v. 211 om.

1103. San Salvador. Biblioteca nacional. Catilogo alfab^tico y por materias
de todos los libros que contiene la Biblioteca nacional de El Salvador
formado por Rafael U. Palacios. San Salvador, Tip. el Cometa, 1887.

Iv.

1. Apendice ... por Edaardo Martines Lopez, San
Salvador, 1890.

IIW* Catdlogo general alfab^tico. San Salvador, 1896-97.

8t.

1106. San Salvador. 1905.

UBUOUAT

1106. Almanaque-gula de ''El Siglo" para el alio 1918, afto LVI,
1918.

1 Y. 25 cm.

Montevideo,

1107. Aratijo, Orestes. Diccionario popular de hisioria de la Reptiblica O. del
Uruguay. Montevideo, Domaleche y Reyes, 1901-03.

8 V. 24 om.

Contains much biocraphiral information.

iios. Gobemantes del Uruguay. Montevideo, Impr. de Dornaleche y
Reyes, 1903.

2y. ports. 17i cm.

Contents: t. 1. Advertencia. Lo3 treinta y tica. Rhrcn y lAvalleja. El primer gob-
iemo local. Independencia y anexi6n. Trinnfos y daroCaa. Saimndi Incorporacion & la
Argentina. Primeros conflictos. Itusaingd. Dietadvm de LaTalkja. ConquisU de Miaiones.
La independencia. Gobiemo de Rondeau.—t, 2. riiwifciiiiss y dicCaduiaa. Gobiemo de
Rivera. Presidencia de Oribc. Segunda pccsidenda de Riima. Gobiemo de Suirei. Des-
pu69 de la guerra grande.

^ P
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1109. Arechavaleta, J. Natnralistas en d Uruguay. {In Revista hist6rica de la

Universidad. Montevideo, 1907. 25) cm. v. 1, p. [478h506, [828J-842.

ports.)

Bio-bibfiographical data cwMw iiiiig naliiialirta ^dw haTe studied the flora and fauna of

Uruguay.

1110. Ateneo del Uruguay. Reglamenio y catdlogo general de la Biblioteca

pilblica del Ateneo del Uruguay. Montevideo, Impr. de la Idea, de Flores

hermanos, 1880.

38 p. 21x27 em.

1111. Bauzd, Francisco. Historia de la dominaci6n espanola en el Uruguay.
2. ed. Montevideo, A. Barreiro y Ramos, 1895-97.

3 V. fronts. 25 cm.
Resefia prefiminar (t. 1, |». vB-lTm) enntaiiia: Bibliograffa y archivos coloniales.—Primeros

cronistas e histonadotes de linfiaaFlsiiiiiiia y viaicroa subsiguientes.—Bibliografla jesuftica.—

Complementacidii de loa tiabajoa batoriales y jurfdieos.—Asara.—Movimiento bibliogr&fico

de principioe del si^ 19.—Btfafiogiafia aifnliiia.—BiblJografla brasileira.—Bibliograffa uru-
• guaya.

1112. Boletln bibliogr&fico "Baneiro" Montevideo, A. Barreiro y Ramos.
A useful puhKahrr'a

Ills. Carve, Luis. Apuntaciones biogrificas. (/n Revista liist6rica de la Uni-

versidad. Montevideo, 1907-09.)

25i cm. . 1, p. [301-57, 3S5-37I, iSl-Ct, . 2, p. 99-108. 430^434, 459-4({5. 724-734. ports.

CoNTEHTs: S. Visques. J. B. Bhnrni. M. Hcrrera y Obes, L. J. de la Pefia, J. B. Lamas, C.

Juanic6, E. Echevenfa, F. OaNlflisnisi. L. A. Fera&ndes, F. Ferreira, A. Lamas, J. G. Palomeque,

F. A. Antufia, F. Aeulla de FScaeraa. F. Fendim y Aiticu, J. A. Vaiela, G. P6res Gomar, F
Araucho, J. BC. Bcanea liigiPjMi, C IC Samfrea, T. Narvaja, A. de Villegas, J. L. Terra, J

J. de Herrera, M. Ykanan y Binwmna a» J. C. Blanno.

1114. De- Maria, Isidoro. Rasgos biogrificos de hombres notables de la Re-

ptiblica Oriental del Uruguay. Montevideo, 1879-80.

3v.

1116. Estrada, Dardo. Historia y bibliografla de la imprenta en Montevideo

1810-1865. Montevideo, Libreria Cervantes, 1912.

318, [2] p. 26 cm.

1116a. Fuentes documentales para la bistoria colonial ; conferencia lelda

eldia28dejulio de 1917, con un discurso preliminar del doctor Gustavo

Gallinal. Montevideo, Impr. y casa editorial ''Renacimiento," 1918.

39 p. 20 cm.

1116. Fem^dez S^ldaiia, J. M. Pintores y escultores Uruguayos. {In Revista

hist6rica de la Universidad Montevideo, 1913. 24 cm. t. 6. p. 428-450,

710-731.)

1117. Montevideo, Imp. El Siglo ilustrado" de G. U. Marifio,

1916.

103 p. fronts pfaUca,
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1118. Femindei y Medina, Benjamin. La imprenta y la prensa en el Uruguay
desde 1807 a 1900. Montevideo, Impr. de Dornaleche y Reyes, 1900.

87 p. 181 cm.

Reprinted with additions from Orestes Armi&jo's Diccionario geogr&fico del Uruguay, 1900.

1119. Fors, Luis Ricardo. Las bibliotecas de Montevideo; examen y resefta de

las mismas. La Plata, Impr, y enc, '*La Popular," 1903.

43 p.. 1 1. 21| cm.

Appendix: 1. Clasificaciones del cat&logo met6dioo decretado ix)r el Gobiemo oriental para la

Biblioteca de Montevideo.—2. Secciones del inimitivo catiLIo^o formado por el D. Ma8car6

para la Biblioteca de Montevideo.—3. CIa8ificaci6n del catdlogo para la Biblioteca ptiblica de

La Plata, adoptada por su director Don Clodomiro Quiroga hasta 1898.

—

i. Catdlogo siste-

m&tico de la Biblioteca pfiblica de La Plata.

1120. Garcia Calder6n, Ventura. La literatura uruguaya (1757-1917) por Ven-
tura Garcia Calder6n y Hugo D. Barbagelata. (In Revue hispanique.

New York [etc.] 1917. v. 40, p. 415-542.)

A useful review with dates of prominent contemporary authors.

Monte-1121. "Guia nacional" de la Reptiblica Oriental del Uruguay, alio 8.

video. 1908.

1 V. 28} cm.

Edited by O. J. Arias.

1122. Henriquez Urefia, Max. Rodo y Rub^n Dario. La Habana, Sociedad edi-

torial Cuba contempordnea, 1918.

152 p., 1 1 23 cm.
BibUografia: p. 6a-4», 141-149.

1123. Jalabert, Ricardo M. Album biogr^co ilustrado y descripci6n hist6rico

geogrdfica de la Reptiblica Oriental del Uruguay, aflo 1904; directores pro-

pietarios : Ricardo M. Jalabert y Rodolfo Cabal. Buenos Aires, Ortega y
Radaelli, 1903.

254, [2] p. incl. illus., ports. 35| cm.

1124. LarrafLaga, Ddmaso Antonio. Centenario de la Bibloiteca pilblica de
Montevideo. 1816-26 de mayo—1916. Discurso que en el acto de la

inauguracidn pronunci6 el presbitero Ddmaso Antonio Larrafiaga. Con
varias anotaciones hist6ricas sobre la ceremonia por Arturo Scarone.

Montevideo, Talleres grdficos del estado, 1916.

24 p. 23| cm.

1126. Maeso, Carlos M. El Oriental; descripci6n general de la Repilblica Ori-

ental del Uruguay, su comercio, industrias, rentas y riquezas, narraciones

hist6ricas, rasgos biogrdficos de Uruguayos c^lebres, etc. Montevideo,
Impr. de Rius y Becchi, 1884.

206 p.

1126. Tierra de promisi6n: descripci6n general de la Reptiblica O. del

Uruguay : su comercio, industrias, rentas, riquezas, educaci6n y progresos.

Situaci6n de los extranjeros en ella. Narraciones hist6ricas. Rasgos
biogrdficos de pr6ceres de la independencia, etc^ Montevideo, Impr. A
vapor de la Naci6n, 1900.

1 p. 1.. (51-211 p. 24) cm.
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1127. Montevideo. Biblioteca nacional. Anales de la bibliografla uruguaya.
Alio 1895. Tomo 1. Montevideo, 1896.

127 p.

Pa«es 95-113 give list of periodicals.

No more published?

1128.

1129.

Biblioteca nacional; recopilaci6n de leyes, reglamento, plan de
catdlogo met6dico y otras disposiciones y antecedentes relativos a dicha
institucidn, por el director doctor Felipe Villegas Ztifiiga. Aflos 1815 &
1906. Montevideo, Talleres grdficos A Barreiro y Ramos, 1914.

152 p. 21i om.
%

Memoria. Montevideo, 1881-85.

«•

8 . fold, tables. 27} cm.
Includes catalogs of accessions to the library.

**Relaci6n de todos los peri^dicos que aparecen en la repdblica": 1880, fold, tab. foUowinc
p. 197: ** Relaoi6n de los grabados, mapas, pianos y foto^aflas, que pos6e la Biblioteca na-
cional": 1880, p. 211-237.

Others issued?

1130. Ntiflez Regueiro, Manuel. Contemporary Uruguayan literature. (In
Inter-America. New York, 1920. 24 cm. v. 3, p. 306-315.)

From Nuestra America, Buenos Aires, June, 1919.
•

1131. Los oradores de la Cdmara; retratos, bocetos y caricaturas de algunos
diputados de 1873. Montevideo, Impr. el Obrero espaiiol, 1876-. 18i cm.

1132. Roxlo, Carlos. Historia critica de la literatura uruguaya. Montevideo,
A. Barreiro y Ramos, 1912-16.

7 V. 23 cm.

Contents: t. 1-2. 1810-1885. El romanticismo.—t. 3-5. 1885-1898. (t. 3. El arte de la forma,
t. 4r-5. La infiuencia realista.)—t. 6. 1885-1898. El cuento nativo y el teatro nacionaL—t. 7.

1900-1916. La edad ecl^ctica.

1138. Scarone, Arturo. La Biblioteca nacional de Montevideo; resefia hist6rica

con motivo del primer centenario de su fundaci6n, 1816—26 mayo—1916.

Montevideo, Talleres grdficos del estado, 1916.

157 p. illus., ports. 24 om.

1134. Uruguayos contempordneos; obra de consulta biogrdfica. Dic-
cionario de datos referentes a compatriotas ... y de algunos extranjeros

desde largo tiempo incorporados y descollantes en nuestra vida ptlblica.

1 ed., con un ap^ndice. Montevideo, ''Renacimiento," 1918.

2 p. 1., [vii]-xy, 676 p. illus., ports, l^ cm.

1136. Uruguay. Archivo y Museo hist6rico nacional. Revista hist6rica. Mon-
tevideo, 1907-. 25J cm.

Bibliographies interspersed.

1136. Uruguay. Ministerio de relaciones exteriores. Anuario diplom^tico y
consular de la Reptiblica Oriental del Uruguay. Afio 1917. Montevideo,
Imprenta nacional, 1917.

243 p., 2 1. 25 cm.

**Estado de servicios de los miembros del Cuerpo diplo m&tico y consular" (with full

and dates): p. 205-218.

-fi
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1187. Uruguay. Oficina de dep68ito, reparto y canje internacional de publica-

ciones. Lista de las publicaciones existentes en la Oficina de dep6sito,

reparto y canje internacional. Montevideo, 1890. 21J cm.

1188. Zinny, Antonio. Historia de la prensa peri6dica de la Repiiblica Oriental

del Uruguay 1807-1852. Bienos Aires, C. Casavalle, 1883.

udx p.. 1 L, 501 p. 23} cm.

VENEZUELA

1189. Album bibliogrdfico de Venezuela; afio 1-, 1916-.

comercio, 1917-. 23| cm.

By ICanuel SeKundo SAnches.

Of. abo no. 1160.

Caracas, Litograffa del

1140. Anzola, Juvenal. Abogados venezolanos. Caracas, Imp. Col6n, 1904.

222 p.

1141. A80ciaci6n venezolana de literatura, ciencias y bellas artes. Primer

libro venezolano de literatura, ciencias y bellas artes, ofrenda al gran

mariscal de Ayacucho. Contiene retratos e ilustraciones. Caracas, Tip.

El Cojo, I parte; Tip. Modema, ii parte, 1895.

2 p. 1., A-ABC, occxxrvi, 216. ii p. iUus. (incl. ports.) plates. 37 x 29§ cm.

By the AaocuLodn veneaolana de literatura, ciencias y bellas artes, under the special direction

of R. F. Seijas.

Coimifn: 1. ptc. Las buenas letras. Las ciencias. Las bellas artes. La bibliografia.—

2. pte. La antoksiB general. Las notas biogrdficas. Las Ultimas p6«inas. El Indice.

1142. Briceno, Luis F. La imprenta en el Tdchira. [Caracas, Impr. Bolfvar,

1883].

1 p. L, 16 p. 81 cm. (Ofrenda al Liberator en su primer centenario. Impresa por dispo-

sicion del prendente de loa Estadoe Unidos de Veneeuela. general Guamdn Blanco.)

Notkaa crondlogica de los peri6dioo8 que desde el afio de 1846 hasta el de 1883 se hanpubli-

eado en la 8eoci6n T&chira: p. 8-16.

1148. Calcaflo, Julio. Pamaso venezolano; colecci6n de poesias de autores

venezolanos desde mediados del siglo xviii hasta nuestros dlas precedida

de una introducci6n acerca del origen y progreso de la poesia en Venezuela.

Caracas, Tip. de "El Cojo" 1892-

. 1—. 24| cm.

1144. Resefia hist6rica de la literatura venezolana. Caracas, Tip. de

El Cojo, 1888.

1146. Castro, Enrique Maria. Historia de los obispos de M6rida de Maracaibo

Valencia. Tip. de F. Rodriguez, 1888.

IT. S-234 p.

1146. Rasgos biogrdficos de algunos curas ejemplares de la antigua

provincia de Barinas. Caracas, Imp. de "La Religi6n," 1890.

266 p.

c4
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1147. Dalton, Lconanl Tidor. Tgrnraappfla, Iiondon, T. F., Unwin, 1912. 320 p.

front. ,
plates, ms^, S cbil ([Tkitt Smrth. American series, v. 8.)

Bibliocraphy: p. 287-ai^

1148. Ddvila, Vicente, ftfeianea mfflriififiofi. Caracas, Imp. Bolivar, 1918.

vi p., 1 L, 278 p..r 1 1- poBtfe ^ <nm-

Sketchea of P^^*— D6vi&m, CkmviD (& mSaa, ATitrmio Eansel, Uac&tequi DAvila, Juan Anto-

nio Paredes, Rodrfcnn Pic&iiH €5taftiiM mabu, Him Valero. Juato Briccfio. Femindei Pefia,

F61ix UadUcgm, Manuel SusEtti^ (Qmfb Je Bcvia.

1149. Ernst, A. in—j« de wusb, IeUBidibcb&l de la Guajira y de los guajiros.

(In Revista cienttfiem dfe Ba. HMwwcfiadad central de Venezuela. Caracas,

1890, no. 20, p. Mk-^SOf]}

1160. Indicador de CaJtacats j dte la Bicpfiblica, 1919-1920. Caracas, Empresa

del Indicador de CmsweasB j de Ha Rcpnblica 11919]

2 p. L, ccfaoxviiiv Mf pi ^ fooL.

Indudea the r<*""""^ -^""^ gffffwnmril, m ««otaiy erf the diplomatic and oonmilar lepraaen-

tatives, and of the ghmsth^ m. ^mnrf mat .Tfliwfind dnwtory of Oaiaeae and the sUtee of the

union, periodicalB» «ta;>

1161. Landaeta Rosal^,^ MaanmriL JmSkst de los trabajos liist6ricos y estadls-

ticos de Manuel LandaeftaL RfflfflsfleR. Caracas, Tipografia americana, 1909.

30 p.* 1 L 23 em,

1162. Macpherson, Telaaco A. IKncwniairao ld«t6rico, geogrAfico, estadlstico y

biogr^co del eatada' loaoL Fnnrtbo Cavello, J. A. Segrestaa, 1883.

zi,516p^

1153^ Dicciooajru^ luBttteiDffl^ ^ogrfifico, estadlstico y biogr^co del

*

estado Miranda. Cann^ In^ de ^El Correo de Caracas, 1891."

556 p.

1164. Medina, Joa^ TarihioL la mpneailfca cm Caracas (1808-1821) ;
notas biblio-

grificas. Santiago de Oaille^ ImpiraiLta ebeviriana, 1904.

29, [11 p- 2i euL.

1166. M^ndea y Mcmioaai, J. de D. HiKlfcana de la Universidad Central de Vene-
*

auela. 1. 1. Caracas. lipL A imfirirana .

ixp..2U«4ptlL 2«<niiu

Ojntaine lists of rwteaa^ fiKiifttF««« «»*«^^

1166. Montenegro, M- V- EatewM de TOnezolanos notables. Cartagena, Tip.

de Garcia e hijos^ IML
154 p.

1167. PhiUips, Plu% Ice. Garibawi aad Venemelan cartography. Washington.

Gov't, print. dM^ VB8&,

1168. Pic6n-Febres, G€»«ItoL 1^ lliitenrf— T«ie«oIana «^ el siglo die. y nueve

(enaayo dc hiatom crilttittj). Ckicaca^ ^^En^resa el Cojo, 1906.

5 p. L» 4S9, ii p» aima (^adl ipmrtlaj •cm.

1
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1169 • Rojas, Jos^ Maria. Biblioteca de escritores venezolanos contempo-
rdneos, ordenada con noticias biogrdficas. Caracas, Rojas hermanos,
1875.

six, 808 p. 28 om.

1160. Sanchez, Manuel Segundo. Bibliografla venejolana. N6mina de los

principales libros y folletos venezolanos publicados en los primeros meses
de 1918.

(In Revista de bibliografla Chilena y extninjera. Santiago, 1018. 23} em. Alio VI, noa.

7-8-, julio-agosto-.)

Of. also no. 1130.

1161. Bibliograffa venezolanista; contribuci6n al conocimiento de los

libros extranjeros relativos a Venezuela y bus grandes hombres, pub. o
reimpresos desde el siglo xix. Caracas, Empresa el Cojo, 1914.

X p., 1 1., 404, [2] p. front, (port.) 25} om.

1162. La imprenta de la expedici6n libertadora; capftulo de la obra
en preparaciiSn : Historia y bibliografia de la imprenta en Venesuela. (Ekl.

de 50 ejemplares) Caracas, Litografia del Comercio, 1916.

[12] p. faosima. 24 cm.

1163. El Publicista de Venezuela; capftulo del libro en preparaci6n
''Los incunables venezolanos." Caracas, Talleres de ''El Universal/'
1920.

26 p. facaim. 18 om.

1164. Spence, James Mudie. The land of Bolivar, or War, peace and adventure
in the Republic of Venezuela. London, S. Low, Marston, Searle & Riving-
ton, 1878.

2 V. 23 om.
Bibliography: v. 2, p. 271-203.

1168. Tejera, Felipe. Perfiles venezolanos; o, Galerfa de hombres c^lebres de
Venezuela en las letras, ciencias y artes. Caracas, Imprenta Sanz, 1881.

xviii, 478 p. front., porta. 20} om.

1166. Vaisse, Emilio. Bibliografla de Don Andres Belld. y de sus descendientes,
1781-1916. Santiago de Chile, Imprenta Universitaria, 1917.

125 p.

1167. Venezuela. Ministerio de relaciones interiores. Directories medico y
farmac^utico de Venezuela. Caracas, Tip. modema, 1916.

Cover-title, 35, [2] p. 31 cm.
An alphabetical list, by states, of physicians, dentists and pharmacists. Foil names an

not alwasrs given.

1166. Venezuela. Universidad central. Catdlogo de la biblioteca de la XJni-

versidad de Caracas, formado de orden del ilustre americano general
Guzman Blanco. Caracas, F. T. de Aldrey, 1875.

viii, 270 p. 28 cm.
Prepared by Adolfo Ernst.

^
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See also: Cuba and Porto Rico.

1169. Advielle, Victor. L'Odyss^e d'un Normand k St. Domingoe au dix.

huiti^me si^cle. Paris, Challamel, 1901.

202 p. 20 cm.

Notes bibliographiques: p. 285-200.

1170. Boissonnade, Prosper Marie. Saint-Domingue k la veille de la r^ohition.
Paris, P. Geuth, 1906.

1 p. 1., 200, [1] p. 25} cm.
Sources et bibliographic: p. 200-204.

1171. Bonneau, Alexandre. Haiti, ses progr^s, son avenir; avec un prdeis hia-

torique sur ses constitutions, le texte de la constitution actuellement en
vigueur, et une bibliographic d' Haiti. Paris, E. Dentu, 1862.

176 p.

1172. Brooklyn. Public library. A list of books on the West Indies and the
Bermuda islands in the Brooklyn Public library. Brooklyn, 1904.

12 p.

1173. Cundall, Frank. Bibliography of the West Indies (excluding Jamaica).
Kingston, The Institute of Jamaica, 1909.

3 p. 1., 170 p. 21} cm.

Contains also sections on Florida. Honduras, Nicaragua, Coeta Rica, FSanama, ^>Jtr*Vr,

Venesuela, the Guianas, etc.

1174. Political and social disturbances in the West Indies. A brief

account and bibliography. Kingston, Pub. for the Institute of Jamaica
by the Educational supply company, printers; London, H. Soiheran it

CO., 1906.

35 p. 20} cm.

1175. Dampierre, Jacques de. Essai sur les sources de I'histoire des Antilles

Frangcaises (1492-1664) Paris, A. Picard et fils, 1904.

2 p. 1., xl, 238 p., 1 1. 25} cm. (M6moires et documents public par la Soci^ti de V^eait dea
chartes, vi.)

Principales bibliographies am^ricaines: p. xix-xl.

1176. Deschamps, Enrique. La Reptlblica Dominicana; directorio y gufa gen-
eral, Santiago de los Caballeros, Reptlblica Dominicana [Barcelona^ Inq>r.

de la vda. de J. Cunill, 1906?]

3 p. 1., 13-383, 336 p. illus., col. pi., ports., fold. map. 26 cm.

1177. Garcia, Jos^ Gabriel. Rasgos biogrdficos de dominicanos c^lebres. 1. ser.

Santo Domingo, Garcia hermanos, 1875.

101, [11 p.

Ren^Moreno. Bib. bol., 2. sup., no. 6323.

1176. Garcia Godoy, Federico. Dominican intellectual life. (In Inter-America.

New York, 1920. 24 cm. v. 3, p. 298-303)

First published in Spanish in Nueetra America, Buenos Aires, July, 1019.

ttmmm
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La literatura dominicana. (In Revue hispanique; New York,

1916. 24J cm. v. 37, p. 61-104)

1180. Garrett, Mitchell Bennett. The French colonial question 1789-1791 ; deal-

ings of the Constituent assembly with problems arising from the revolution

in the West Indies. Ann Arbor, Mich., G. Wahr [1918]

ir p., 1 1.. 1«7 p. 23J cm.

Bibliography: p. 135-160.

im. Hazard, Samuel. Santo Domingo, past and present, with a glance at

HaytL New York, Harper & brothers, 1873.

ndx p., 1 1., 511 p. incl. front., illua. plates. 2 maps (1 fold.) 21 cm.

Bibliography of Santo Domingo and Hayti: p.

; I

1182. Henriquez Urena, Pedro. Literatura dominciana. (In Revue hispanique

New York, 1917. 24i cm. v. 40, p. 273-294])

Intended to supplement Garcia Godoy's paper (Revue histanique, v. 37, p. 61-104).

1185. Hovey, Edmund Otis. Bibliography of literature of the West Indian

eruptions published in the United States. (In Bulletin of the Geological

Society of America. Rochester, 1904, v. 15, p. 562-566)

1184. Inman, Samuel Guy. Through Santo Domingo and Haiti, a cruise with the

marines. Report of a visit to these island republics in the sununer of 1919.

New York city, Conunittee on co-operation in Latin America [1919]

96 p. illus. (maps). 21 cm.

Bibliography: p. 01-M.

11B6. New York. Public library. List of works relating to the West Indies.

New York, 1912.

2 p. L, 392 p. 261 cm.

Reprinted at the New York public library, from the Bulletin, January^Aucust, 1912.

1186. Peylraud, Lucien. L'esclavage aux Antilles Frangaises avant 1789. Paris,

Hachette et cie., 1897.

^nrii
, 472 p. 25| cm.

Notice bibliosraphique: p. ziii-zxiL

1187. Roth, Henry Ling. Bibliography and cartography of Hispaniola.

Qn Royal geographical society. Supplementary papers. London, 1887. 24| cm. v. 2, pt.

I, p. 41-97)

1188. Stoddard, Theodore Lothrop. The French revolution in San Domingo.

Boston and New York, Houghton Mifflin company, 1914.

xviu p.. 1 1., 4l0 p., 1 1. front, (port.) 2 maps. 20} em.

Select annotated bibliography: p. 395-410.

1189. Tippenhauer, Louis Gentil. Die insel Haiti. Leipzig, F. A. Brockhaus.

1893.

zviii, 603, [1] p. illuB., plates. 32} cm.

Bibliocraphie: p. 672-693.
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1130. Trelles y Govfn, Carlos Manuel. Ensayo de bibliografia cubana de los

siglos xvii y xviii. Seguido de unos apuntes para la bibliografia do-

minicana y portorriquefia. Matanzas, Impr. "El Escritorio," 1907.

zi, 228 p., 1 1., zzviii p., 1 1. 26 cm.

Supplemento. Matanzas, Impr. ''El Escritorio," 1908.

2 p. L« ii, 76 p. 26} cm.

1191. Treudley, Mary. The United States and Santo Domingo, 1789-1866.

Worcester, Mass. [1916]

1 p. L, p. 83-145, 220-274. 23 cm.

Bflprinted from the Journal of race developmentt v. 7, no. 1, July 1916, no. 2, October 1916.

BiUiocraphy: p. 269-274.

ADDITIONS

1192. Andrade Coello, Alejandro. Intellectual Ecuador, an index to the recent

literary movement. (In Inter-America. New York, 1920. 24 cm. v. 3,

p. 144-156)

HAS. Annuaire gdn^ral des m^decins de la langue fran^aise des trois Am^riques

. . . Les noms et adresses des professeurs, m^decins et chirurgiens du Ca-

nada, des fitats-Unis et d6pendances, du Mexique, des Antilles, des

r^publiques de TAm^rique Centrale et de TAm^rique du Sud. 3. 6d.

Montreal, C. Deom et Granger fr^res, 1918.

428 p. 25 cm.

IIM. Bandelier, Adolph Francis Alphonse. On the sources for aboriginal his-

tory of Spanish America. (In Proceedings <5f the American society for

the advancement of science, Salem, 1879. 27th meeting, 1848, p. 315-

337)

1196. Blanco y Sdnchez, Rufino. El aflo pedag6gico hispanoamericano. Mono-

grafias pedag6gicas, cr6nica mundial de la enseiianza, 2,000 notas biblio-

giAficas. Madrid, Perlado, P^ez y Cia., 1920.

SIOp.

1196. Boisari, Ferdinando. La letturatura degP indigeni americani. Napoli,

L. Pierro, 1888.

71 p. 21 em.

119T. Bravo, Francisco Javier. Atlas de cartas geogrdficas de los paises de la

America Meridional, en que estuvieron situadas las mds importantes

misiones de los Jesuitas; como tambi^n de los territorios sobre cuya po-

se8i6n versaron alii las principales cuestiones entre Espafia y Portugal;

acompaiiado de varios documentos sobre estas tiltimas, y precedido de

una introducci6n hist6rica Madrid, Impr. y estereotipia de M. Rivadeneyra,

1872.

ctHi
, 51 p. 6 fold. maps. 31 cm.

"Ckttloco de loe documentoe relativoB a las cuestiones entre cspafioles y Portugueses en el Rio

de la Plata y Amaaonas, y que forman parte de mi colecci6n": p. 33-40.

**CaXikmo de los documentos relativos a los tratados ajustados entre Espafia y Portugal robie

Umitei de los territorios que poseian en America ambas naciones (De mi colecci6n):" p.

41-5L

il
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1196. Denis, Pierre. La R^publique Argentine; la mise en valeur du pays.
Paris, A. Colin, 1920.

2 IK L, WB IK^ 2 L maiM. 22} cm.
Bibfiocmphie: p. 20-299.

1199. Desdeviaes du Desert, Georges Nicolas. Les sources manuscrites de
rhistoire de TAmdrique latine d la fin du xviii e si^cle (1760-1807). (In
Nouvelles archives des niissiones scientifiques et litt^raires. Paris, 1914.
NoQT. air., xiL)

1900. Direciorio social de Cuba, Habana, conteniendo los nombres de familias y
personalidades de la sociedad habanera, afio 1919. [Habana] L. Angulo y
M. A. Mendosa, 1919.

S|>.L«S12|>. 28eni.

1901. Ecuador. Biblioteca nacional. Bbletin de la Biblioteca nacional del Ecua-
dor. Nueva serie. Num. 1- Quito, Talleres tip. nacionales, 1920-.
31 cm.

«.

1902. Esquivel Obreg6n, Toribio. Latin-American commercial law. With the
collaboration of Edwin M. Borchard. New York, Banks law publishing
CO., 1921.

zziii«972p. 2#cm.
hihliocrmphiet.

1908. Field, Thomas Warren. An essay towards an Indian bibliography. Being
a catalogue of books, relating to the history, antiquities, languages, cus-
toms, religion, wars, literature, and origin of the American Indians in the
library of Thomas W. Field. New York, Scribner, Armstrong and co.,

1873.

!• 430 p. 23 cm.

190i. Filsinger, Ernst B. Commercial travelers' guide to Latin-America.
Washington, Govt, print, off., 1920.

Sn p. and partloGo of 20 maps. 20| cm. (Bureau of foreisn and domestio commerce. Mia-
ceflaneooi aeriea. no. SO)

BibliQKnphy: p. 580-912.

1206. FkSres de Ocarix, Juan. Las genealogias del Nuebo Reyno de Granada.
Madrid, 1674.

2t.

1906. Foulch6-Delbosc, R. Manuel de Thispanisant. New York, G. P. Put-
nam's Sons, 1920.

. 1. 22| cm.
By Fbulebg-Delboae and L. Barrau-Dihiso.

PabBahed 1^ the Hiqianic Society of America.
A moat vahiafale rqwrtoire of Spanish and Portuguese biographies, bibliographies and related

1907. Garcia Acevedo, Daniel. Documentos in^ditos de Lozano. (In Revista
hist6nca de la Universidad. Montevideo, 1907-09. 24 cm. afio 1, p.
8624t94; afio 2, p. 147-170)
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1908. Garcfa CaldenSn, Ventura. Semblansas de America. Rod6, Silva, He-
rrera y Reissig, Palma, Chocano, G6mes Carrillo, Almafuerte, Zorrilla de
San Martin, Reyles, Prada y Montalvo. Madrid. Imp. de G. Hemdndez y
G. Sdez [1920]

206 p.

1209. Gayangos, Pascual de. Catalogue of the manuscripts in the Spanish
language in the British museum. London, The Trustees. 1875-93.

Class 5 (v. 2 and 4) : Spanish settlements in Ameriem.

1210. G6mez de Rodeles, Cecilio. La Companfa dc Jestis catequista. Madrid,
Impr. G. L. Horno, 1913.

415 p.

1211. Imprentas de los antiguos jesuitas en Europa, America y Fili-

pinas. (In Raz6n y F^, 1909-)

1212. Grosvenor library, Buffalo, N. Y. Catalogue of books on Latin-America.
Buffalo, The Library, 1901.

30 p. 261 cm. (BuUetin, no. 1, 1901)

1213. Hernandez, Pablo. Resena hist6rica de la misi6n de Chile-Paraguay de la

Compafifa de Jestis desde su origen en 1836 hasta el centenario de la restau-

raci6n de la Compafifa en 1914. Barcelona, Editorial ib6rica, 1914.

7 p. 1., [5]-319 p. front, (fold, map) illiia., ports. 25} em.
"Principales libros que se ban puUicado." p. 2S8-1I1.

1214. Hodge, Frederick Webb. Bibliogn4>hy of fray Alonso de Benavides.

New York, Museum of the American Indian, Heye foundation, 1919.

39 p. 17 cm (Indian notes and monacrapha, toL IQ. no. 1)

1216. Jones, Cecil Knight. Hispano-Americana in the Library of Congress.

[Baltimore, 1919]

p. 96-104. 27 cm.

Reprinted from the Hispanic American bistorical levietr, voL 2, no. 1, February, 1919.

Published in Spanish in inter-America, July 1919.

1216. Suggested readings in Spanish-American prose. (In Hispania.

Stanford University, California, 1920. 24 cm. v. 3, p. 207-212)

1217. Keniston, Hayward. List of works for the study of Hispanic-American

history. New York, The Hispanic society of America, 1920,

zviii p., 1 1., 451 p. 17 cm. (Hispanic notes and monogr^hs, 5)

A valuable guide for students of Hispanic Ameffican history and bibliography.

1218. Latorre, German. Relaciones geogr&ficas de Indias contenidas en el

Archivo general de Indias de Sevilla. La Hispano-Am6rica del siglo

XVI: Colombia, Venezuela, Puerto Rico, RepdhUca* Argentina. Sevilla,

Tip. Zarzuela, 1919.

xi, 153 p.
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1219. Latin American libraries: Argentine library conditions; The National

library of Mexico; Library experiences in Mexico; Latin Americana col-

lections in the United States. (In Library journal. New Yoiic, 1919.

24i cm. V. 44, no. 4.)

1220. Macedonio Urquidi, Jos^. Bolivianas ilustres. PhSlogo de Ismael V&b-

quez. La Paz, 1919.

2v.

1221. M^ndez Bejarano, Mario. Bio-bibliograffa, o Papeletas bio-bibliogr&ficas

de escritores nacidos en la provincia de Sevilla que han tratado de las

tierras y misiones de ultramar. Madrid, Impr. del Patronato de hu6rfanos

de intendencia e intervenci6n militares, 1915.

218 p. 21 cm.

1222. Mitre, Bartolom^. Ulrich Schmidel, primer historiador del Rfo de Is

Plata, con notas bibliogrdficas y biogr&ficas. La Plata, 1890. (In Anales

del Museo de La Plata. SecckSn de historia americana)

1223. Montero P^rez, Francisco. Noticias acerca de algunos naturales de la

provincia de Alicante que se distinguieron en America. Alicante, Tal-

leres tipogrdficos de "El Dia", 1919.

46 p.

1224. Morel-Fatio, Alfred. BibliothSque nationale. D^partement des manu-

scrits. Catalogue des manuscrits espagnols et des manuscrits portugais.

Paris, Imprimerie nationale, 1892.

zxvii, 422 p.

1226. Murray, John Lovell. A selected bibliography of missionary literature.

New York, Student volunteer movement 1920.

68 p. 23 om.

Latin America: p. 33-35.

1226. Museum of the American Indian. List of publications of the Museum of

the American Indian, Heye foundation. New York, Museum of the

American Indian, 1921.

38 p. 16i cm. (Indian notes and monographs.)

1227. Muzzio, Julio A. Diccionario hist6ricoy biogr&fico de la Repdblica Argen-

tina. Buenos Aires, J. RoldiUi [192071

2 y. ports., plates.

1228. New York. Public library. Latin-American periodicals current in the

reference department. New York, 1920.

7 p. 25} om.

From Bulletin of the New York Public Library, Sept.. 1020.

1229. Ochoa, Eugenio de. Catdlogo razonado de los manuscritos espafioles

existentes en la Biblioteca real de Paris, seguido de un suplemento que

contiene los de las otras tres bibliotecas (del Arsenal, de Sta. Genoveva y
Mazarina) Paris, Imprenta real, 1844.

s, 703 p.
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1290. Pan American union. Section of education. Latin American secondary

schools; courses of study. Washington, D. C, 1920.

32 p. 23i cm. (Monograph, no 1.)

Prepared by Arturo Torres.

Contains references to sources.

1231. Parker, William Bebnont. Argentines of today. New York. The His-

panic society of America, 1920.

2 V. (Hispanic notes and monographs, y. 5.)

The author is also preparing Bolivians of to-day, Chileans of to^Uy, Paraguayans of toKlay,

Peruvians of to-day and Uruguayans of to-day.

1232. Paz, JuMn. Catdlogo de los mapas que se conservan en el Archivo gen-

eral de Simancas, secci6n de "Limites de America." (In Revista de ar-

chivos, bibliotecas y museos. Madrid, 1899. 24i cm. 3. 6poca, t. 3, p.

524r-548)

1233. Pierson, William Whatley. A syllabus of Hispanic-American history.

3d ed. University of North Carolina. 44 p.

1234. Quaritch, Bernard. A catalogue of geography, voyages, travels, Ameri-

cana. London, 1895.

2p. 1., 200p. 181 cm.

1235. Rich, Obadiah. Catalogue of a collection of manuscripts principally in

Spanish, relating to America, in the possession of O. Rich. London,

Printed by W. Bowden [1845?]

44, (41 p. 19 cm.

Original autograph letters: [4] p.

1236. Rolando, Carlos A. Cronologia del periodismo ecuatoriano. Pseud6ni.

mos de la prensa nacional. GuayaquU, Imp. Monteverde y Velarde, 1920.

IMp.

1237. SchuUer, Rodolfo R. Sobre el orijen de los Charrtia; r6plica al doctor

Jorje Friederici. Publicado en los Anales de la Universidad de Chile,

t. cxviii. Santiago de Chile, Imprenta Cervantes, 1906.

158 p. map. 25| cm.

Contains bibliographies.

1238. Sociedad cubana de ingenieros. Catdlogo abreviado de la biblioteca.

Habana, Imp. de P. Fem^dez y cfa., 1915.

42 p.

1239. Thayer Ojeda, Tomils. La secci6n de manuscritos de la Biblioteca nacional

de Chile. (In Hispanic American historical review. Baltunore, 1921.

27 cm. V. 4, no. 1, p. 15^197)

^th English translation.

1240. Torres, Lanzas, Pedro. Catdlogo de legajos del Archivo general de Indias,

secciones 1 y 2. Patronato y contaduria de Indias. Sevilla. Tip. Zar-

zuela, 1919.

203 p.
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1241. Trillo, Jo8^ Alejandro. BibUografia del alienista argentine Lucio Mel6n-
des. Buenos Aires, 1920.

1342. Warden, David Baillie. Bibliotheca americana, being a choice collection
of books relating to North and South America and the West Indies, in-
cluding voyages to the southern hemisphere. Paris, 1831.
2 p. 1.. 138 p.. 1

L

Reprinted, PSms, 1840.

This collection "was purchased ... by the state of New York ... It
numbers 1118 works, beginning with the Translation of Munster by Belle-
forest (ed. of 1570) and, with the exception of some rare charts, does not
contain anything of special interest to bibliographers.—Harrisse, B.A.
v., p. xxvi.

laiS. Winship, George Parker. Index of titles relating to Americam the " Colec-
ci6n de documentos in^ditos para la historia de Espafia." (In Bulletin
of the Public Library of the city of Boston. Boston, 1894. 27 cm v 13
p. 250-263) '

'

1244.

1246.

1246.

1247.

1248.

Anglo-South American handbook for 1921 (incorporating Mexico and
Central America). Edited by W. H. Koebel. London. Federation of
British industries, 1921.

cxiv, 929p. map. 10 cm.
BibUocraphy of works on South America from 1870 : p. 891-007.

Bolton, Herbert Eugene. The colonization of North America, 1492-1783,
by Herbert Eugene Bolton ... and Thomas Maitland Marshall ... New
York, The Macmillan company, 1920.

Tvi p., 1 1.. 600 p. illus. (maps) 22} cm.
"BeadinsB" at end of each chapter form a valuable guide for the student.

1— Guide to materials for the history of the United States in the
principal archives of Mexico. Washington, D. C, Carnegie institution
of Washington, 1913.

XT. 553 p. 25} em. Carnegie institution of Washington. Publication no. 103.

Kino's Historical memoir of Pimerla Alta ; a contemporary account
of the beginnings of California, Sonora, and Arizona, 1683-1711, pub. for
the first time from the origmal manuscript in the Archives of Mexico;
translated into English, edited and annotated by Herbert Eugene Bolton,'
Cleveland, The A. H. Clark company , 1919.

2 . fronts. 26 cm.
Bibliography (printed works and manuscripts) : v. 2, p. 277-296.

Spanish exploration in the Southwest, 1542-1706. New York,
C. Scribner's sons, 1916.

3di p.. 2 1.. 3-487 p. 3 maps. 22* cm. (Original narratives of early American history.)

CoifTKim: Exploration and pUns for the settlement of CaUfornia: The CabriUo-Ferrelo expe-
dition: the Viscaino expedition.—Exploration and settlement in New Mexico and in adja-
cent recions:

nwav^n^^n
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; the Espejo expedition; the Ofiate expeditions and the founding of
frf N«w Mexioo.—Exploration and settlement in Texas: the Bosque-Larioe expe-

expedition to the Jumanos; The De Ledn-Massanet expeditions.—
ia Pimeria Alta.

wwitain reviews of bibliographical sources.

Texas in the middle eighteenth century; studies in Spanish
edoaial history and administration. Berkeley, University of Cali-

fiKiiim press, 1915.

\9^ \^f^^ faoBt., maps (part fold.) facsim. 24} cm. (University of California publi-

Boston Publie Library. A selected list of books on the commercial rela-

tions <rf Soath America, principally with the United States. Boston,
Tlie Trustees, 191S.

lp.L.19p. 17cai.(Brief reading lists, no. 4).

\>

Brsndenbuiiger, Clemens. Neuerebrasilische wissenschaftliche literatur.

(in Mhteifamgen des Deutsch-Stidamerikanischen und Iberischen Insti-

tots in Koln, Stuttgart und Berlin, 1920. 24J cm. heft 1-2, p. 49-61).

Gandioti, Marcisl R. Bibliografia doctoral de la Universidad de Buenos
Aires y esl£logo cronol6gico de las tesis en su primer centenario 1821-

1920. Baoios Aires, 1920, 804 p.

idsiiirisprudencia, incluyendo las de derecho can6nico, son 3450, las de teologla 22,

laon 3860, Iob proyectoB.de la Facultad de ciencias exactas 1014, las tesis de la Facul-

J letras 46, agronomia y veterinaria 215 y ciencias econ6micas 79; lo que hace el

de la eoleecidn. Los dies y nueve capftulos que sirven de introducci6n a la obra,

tratado de crftica literaria sobre las tesis"—cf. Dr. E. S. Zeballos' review in

y letras, April. 1921.

Cortijo Alahija, L. Musicologla latino-americana La mtlsica popular y
las mdsieos c^ebres de la Amdrica-latina. Barcelona, Maucci, 1920.

Cuba Congreso. Gimara de representantes. Bibliografia sobre bancos y
er6dito, obras que se hallan en la biblioteca. Edici6n preliminar. Haba-

Impr. «'£i Siglo xx,'' 1921.

hf^La Ifarino P^m.

Eiqiejo, Joan Luis. Indice de documentos relativos a Chile existentes en

tl Poblie record office de Londres, Archivo de las 6rdenes militares de

Ifadfid y Arehivo general de Indias de Sevilla.

Ssntis«o de Chile, 1915.

Nobilisiio de la antigua Capitanfa general de Chile. Santiago

de Chile, Imprenta universitaria, 1917.

[l] pl eoate of arms. 26 cm. Ensayo bibliogr&fioo: p. 291-296.

FranciSy Felipe. Genealogia de la familia del Libertador Sim6n Bolfvar.

[Caimeas] Tip. Emp. el Cojo, 1911.

11*
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ij

1258. Garcia Samudio, NicoULs. Colombian Iheratoie. (In Uie HiBpanic

American historical review. Baltimore, 1921. 27 cm. . 4, p. 330-^7).

1259. Griffin, Grace Gardner. Writings on Ameriean liistaijy 1906.—^A bibli-

ography of books and articles on United States and Canadian history,

with some memoranda on other portions of Amenca. New York, The
Macmillan company, 1906—. 24} cm.

"With respect to the regions lying south of the uiiiliMiiitil Haited StataK.

has been to include all writings on the history of ikmt RaioHS pdbSihed i

or Europe; but the products (not relating to the Umtcd States) of Ouirffc

southward regions has been left to their own bibbognvhoK."—I^cDbcb, ISO.

mod other

1260. Hasse, Adelaide Rosalie. Index to United States docimients relating to

foreign affairs, 1828-1861. Washing:ton, D. C, Gsmegie institution of

Washington, 1914r-21.

4 V. 29^ cm. (Carnegie institution of Washington. TiMStm&m ma.m^

1261. Instituto do Ceard. Revista trimensal do InstEtoto do Ceari, sob a

direcgao do barfio de Studart. Cean^-Fortaleaa^ 1887?—. 2^ cm.

Contains much of biographical and bibUographkal miaty, wwrh am hkAmUkmfmttaal notices

of deceased members, lists of journals pubGshed in

1262. Lehmann, Walter. Zentral-Amerika. 1. teiL Die flpraciiai Zentral-

Amerikas. Berlin, D. Reimer, 1920.

zii, 595 p. map. 32 cm. With extensive bit^ograpliaeal iiAhjmjjb-

1263. Lutrell, Estelle. Mexican writers, a catalogoe of bodks in the University

of Arizona Library, with synopsis and biogn^thical ncntes. Tacscm, 1920.

88 p. parts. 23| cm. (University of Arisona rccovd,, t ]3» bo. S, LilMaiy faililiognpby no. 5.)

It is in five Bections:

native to other

Evolncidn social del obrero

Imp. Goayaqoil, 1920.

Guayaquil

;

A very useful contribution to the bibliotrAphy ci modeta Mi

are given in full with dates, followed by bio-biMiogrBplwral

1. Mexican writers; 2. Literature in Spanish upon MtaDcaii

countries ; 3 . Collections, Literary criticism . Biosraphgr; 4.

1264. Navas V., Jos6 Buenaventura,

obra hist6rica. Guayaquil,

03, [l] p. illus., ports. 19 cm.

Contains many biographical notices.

1266. Noronha Santos, Francisco Agenor de. Indice da Resvista Archivo do Dis-

trict© Federal com extracto alphabetico de aasomptos. Rio de Janeiro,

1919.

''Contains an alphabetical index of all documents siae

capital and published in the records of the munifipaEty

Hisp. Am. hist, rev., May 1921. p. 361.

1266a. P^rez, Luis Marino. Guide to the

Cuban archives. Washington, D. C,

ix, [l] 142 p. 26 cm. (Carnegie institution of

Itdi ccaiwjridatmg to the BrasU-
cL Dr. Ofiwieca Lima's note in

for American history in

instJtatian, 1907.

o. a.)

1266. Revista de filologia espafiola, 1. 1-
. Madrid, 1914—. 25i cm. Quarterly.

Edited by Ram6n Men^ndez Pidal.

In addition to the critical articles and reviews the Revbta contains a classified bibliography
of books and articles dealing with Spain and Latin America in all languages. For convenience
in filing a special edition of this indispensable bibliography is printed on one side only.

1267. Rivet, P. Bibliographic am^ricaniste 1914-1919. (Journal de la Soci6t6

des Am^ricanistes de Paris. Paris, 1919. 28 cm. Nouv. s6r., t. xi,

p. 677-739).

1268. Rodriguez LendiAn, Evelio. Elogio del doctor Ram6n Meza y Sudrez
IncMn. (In Anales de la Academia de la historia. Habana, 1919—

.

28i cm. t. 1— , niim. 1—).

Includes bibliography.

1269. Salas, Carlos I. Estudio biografico-bibliogrdfico de la vida y obras de]

doctor Pedro Mdrtir de Angleria. Buenos Aires?, 1921.?

Only 50 copies printed.

Reviewed in La Prensa, New York, May 25, 1921.

1270. Salvador Ministerio de relaciones exteriores. Lista diplomdtica y consular.

San Salvador, Imprenta nacional, 1920.

32 p.

1271. Serrano, Pedro. Hispanistas mexicanos. Vol. 1. Mexico, 1920.

1272. Sociedad econ6mica de los amigos del pais de la Habana. Catdlogo de la

biblioteca (In Revista cubana bimestre. Habana, 1920— . 34 cm.)

1278. Sparn, Enrique. Bibliograia de la geologia, mineralogia y paleontologia

de la Rep^blica Argentina. Ck5rdoba, 1920.

58 p.

1274. Studart, Guilherme, barfto de. Estrangeiros e Ceard. (In Revista tri-

mensal do Instituto do Ceard, Ceard-Fortaleza, 1918. 22 cm. t. 32, p.

191-274.)

Lista dos auctores e de suas obras tendo referenda ao Ceard: p. 269-274.

1276. Thayer Ojeda, Luis. Navarros y vascongados en Chile. Santiago de

Chile, 1904.

1276. Thayer Ojeda, Tomds. Los conquistadores de Chile. Santiago de Chiles

Impr. Cervantes, 1908-13.

3 V. 26 cm.

1277. Torres Saldamando, Enrique. Los tltulos de Castilla en las familias de

Chile. Santiago de Chile, 1894.

2 v.

1278. Trelles y Govln, Carlos Manuel. Bibliografia antillana. (In the Hispanic

American historical review. Balthnore, 1921. 27 cm. v. 4, p. 324r-330).

J
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1279. Urquidi, Jos^ Macedonio. Bolivianas ilustres. La Pai, Ani6 hennanoe,

1919.

2 . ports. 10 om.

1280. Vicufta Mackenna, Benjamin. Los orlgenes de las familias chUenas

Santiago de Chile, G. E. Miranda, 1903.

8v.

1281. Zeballos, Estanislao Severo. Bibliographie argentine de droit inter-

national priv6, par ordre chronologique. (In Bulletin argentin de droit

international priv^, tond6 et public par Estdnislao S. Zeballos. Buenos

Aires, 1903-10. 23 cm. v. 1-2).

An important contribution to the bibUography of the subject, the value of which la gnmOj

enhanced by the authorative critical comments of the compiler a distinguiahed sUteamaii. junat.

author and editor, former professor of private international law in the Umvendty o>^«»»

Aires, and three times minister of foreign affairs of Argentina. The Bulletin eontains also oUier

sections. Bibliographie 6trangdre. Bibliographie g6n6rale, etc.. reviewing the current hteia-

ture of the subject with critical appreciations. ^^
The Revista de derecho. historia y letras. also founded and directed by Dr. ZebaDoa and nofw

in its 68th volume (1921) is a valuable source of information concerning current Hispanic Amexi-

can bibliography, giving titles of recent pubUcations. not only in ArgentiDa but alao in oUmt

countries. A special section " Bibliograffa (cat4logo rasonado de mi biblioteca) givea full titles

and collations, with critical reviews by the editor.

{To be concluded)

C. E. Jones.

I
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B. Fine, Prof. E. Hastings Moore, Prof.

Ormond Stone, Prof. Simon Newcomb,

Prof. Chatlotte Angas Scott, Prof. Henry

S. White, \toL E. W. Hyde, Prof. W.
Woolsey Johnson. Prof. 3^. O. Peirce.

The presidential address, .delivered by Dr.

Hill, was entitled^ :
* Reoferks on the Prog-

ress of Celestial IV^chE^nics Since the Middle

of the Century.' '^'will be published in

an early number q^TSk)iENCE. Prof. James

McMahon read A pap^r, entitled :
^ Note

on the separation of toe velocity potential

(expressed Vy function^of Laplace and

Bessel) in^two parts, repr^enting an out-

ward andean inward moving'wave.'

CoLU»iA Col

Thoma^xS. Fiske.

COLLEOB.

CURRENT NOTES ON ANTHROPOLOGY

RESEARCHES IN SOUTH AMERICAN LANGUAGES.

From the rich field of South American

linguistics several valuable products have

lately been gleaned.

That deserving of the first mention is the

narrative of a journey across the Cordillera

from Chili eastward, recited in the Huil-

liche dialect of Araucanian. It was care-

fully taken down by Dr. Rodolfo Lenz and

is printed in the *Anales de la XJniversidad

de Chile,' Tomo XC. The text, with a

literal translation into Spanish, covers 22

pages, and is the first specimen we have,

not only in this dialect but in Araucanian,

proceeding from the unconstrained lips of

a native. It is a model of the manner in

which such a piece of work should be

accomplished and presented.

The question of the Catamarcan language

is again attacked by S. A. Lafone Quevedo

in the Anales de la Sociedad Cientifica

Argentina, Tom. XXXIX. in an article of

35 pages. He aims to demonstrate from

proper names that it is not Kechuan in its

affinities. His arguments are drawn from

a full investigation of existing fragments of

the tongue, and though not conclusive,

make an able plea.

A careful vocabulary of the Guana, from

two independent sources, is published by

the Reale Academia die Lincei (Rome),

this year, the memoir being from the pen

of the artist traveler, Guido Boggiani.

A short vocabulary of the Angagueda

dialect of the Choco obtained in June last

by Mr. H. G. Granger is edited with com-

parative words by me in the Proceedings of

the American Philosophical Society for

November.

To these must be added a valuable con-

tribution on the language of the Akoa
(Chavantes, Cherentes), by Dr. Paul Ehren-

reich in the Zeitschrift fiir Ethnologie, 1895,

Heft IV: and several vocabularies from the

Orinoco district, published by Dr. A. Ernst,

of Caracas, in the American Anthropologist

for October, 1896.

THE ANTHROPOLOGY OF WOMAN.

At the August meeting of the German

Society of Anthropology, at Cassel, the

opening address was by Dr. Waldeyer, of

Berlin, on ^ the somatic diflferences of the

two sexes.' Its aim was particularly to

bring out the contrasts between woman
and man, with the purpose of applying

the results to the education and ' sphere

'

of woman. He argued that since a ¥ride

collation of measurements and statistics

proves that she has a smaller brain, has

less physical strength, preserves more traits

of infancy and childhood in adult life, and

has practically in all times and places held

a position inferior to the man, that in our

schemes of social improvement these unde-

niable facts should be respected. The ef-

forts of social democrats and society leaders

to establish entire equality between the two

sexes and to throw open to woman all the

avenues of activity enjoyed by man, he in-

timates, are mistaken, and Yf^W prove fail-

ures ; and quotes with approval the opinion



of Bartels, who maintains that the educa-

tion, physical and mental, of woman, how-

ever high it may be, should be always

aimed to fit her for the duties of the family

circle only.

This conclusion will not be in the least

acceptable to the * advanced ' women of the

day, nor to those sociologists who see in

woman's present condition, not the model

of the future, but a survival from a barbaric

past. D. G. Bkintox.

the encouragement of Southern industries

through scientific method, and its earliest ex-

pressions is found in the papers of Prof. Aldrich

of the West Virginia University, on eugineer-

SCIENTIFIC NOTES AND NEWS.

EXPERIMENT STATIONS FOR ENGINEERING.

A MOVEMENT is in progress looking to the de-

velopment at the * land-grant colleges ' of the

several States, of a system of mechanical engi-

neering * experiment stations,' on much the

same basis as the existing agricultural experi-

ment stations organized under the Hatch bill

of 1887. It is anticipated that the outcome

will be the organization of such stations in all

the agricultural and mechanical colleges of the

country, in which the agricultural experiment

stations have been successfully organized and

operated. The purpose of the movement is to

secure the promotion of engineering research,

and of the development of the scientific facts

and principles which are of most value to the

mechanic arts and to the profession of engineer-

ing. The headquarters of the central office to

which all will report is thought likely to be the

Bureau of Steam Engineering of the Navy De-

partment; that being the largest, most impor-

tant and most generally suitable of the govern-

ment bureaux to take cognizance of such work

as is comtemplated. A Department of Me-

chanic Arts was proposed years ago, probably

earlier than the Department of Agriculture, but

the importance of the former has not been as

promptly or as fully recognized as that of the

latter, and nothing has yet been done in that

direction. Should such a department be

founded, it will naturally become the center of

the work of mechanical engineering experi-

ment stations. The present movement has its

origin among Southern colleges, and members

of the engineering profession who desire to see

ing research.

THE BRITISH MUSEUM.

Natural Science stsLtes that the changes at the

British Museum j(Natural History) on the re-

tirement of the Keeper of Zoology, Dr. A.

Giinther, are as follows: Prof. Sir W. Flower

assumes the office of Keeper of Zoology in

addition to his post as Director, without ad-

dition of salary ; Dr. Bowdler Sharpe becomes

Assistant Keeper of Vertebrata, his department

consisting of Messrs. Thomas Boulenger, and

Grant ; Mr. Edgar A. Smith, Assistant Keeper

of Invertebrata, associated with Prof. Jef-

frey Bell, Mr. Pocock and Mr. Kirkpatrick

;

Dr. A. G. Butler, the head of the Entomologi-

cal Department, with his juniors, Messrs.

Waterhouse, Kirby, Gahan Heron, Austen,

Hampson, and a new Assistant appointed to fill

the vacancy. Mr. Pocock becomes a first-class

Assistant. Changes have also been begun in

the galleries. The larger fishes will be slimg

up to the roof, so as not to cumber the valuable

floor space, and a more definite arrangement

will be made of fishes ; similar alterations are

contemplated in the reptile gallery, where sev-

enteen crocodiles have for many years enjoyed

palatial quarters on the floor. The public gal-

lery of birds will gradually be improved on the

plan adopted already is one of the bays, and in

the mammalian gallery certain arrangements

are contemplated which will show the finer

specimens to great advantage. The Trustees

have recently purchased for the Department of

Geology important series of fossils selected

from the collections of the Eev. P. B. Brodie,

Rowington, Warwick, and of the late Mr.

James W. Davis, Chevinedge, Halifax. Mr.

Brodie' s collection includes a large number of

type specimens described by various authors;

and all of these are included in the British

Museum selection except those in his unique

cabinet of fossil insects, which he still retains.

The collection of the late Mr. Davis contains

some very fine fishes from the Lower Lias of

Lyme Regis and a large number of fragmentary



CURRENT NOTES ON ANTHROPOLOGY.
SOUTH AMERICAN ETHNOGRAPHY.

The praiseworthy industry of linguists in
South America is rapidly dispelling the un-
certainty which has so long hung over the

affiliations of tribes in that continent. Their
recent labors merit a much fuller notice
than can here be given, but they must at
least be named.
Two articles by Samuel A. Lafone

Quevedo deserve especial mention. One is,

indeed, a volume of nearly 400 pages, with
map, etc. , on the tongue of the Abipones
(in the Boletin of the National Academy of
Cordoba, Vol. XV.) ; the other is on the
dialects of the Chanases and their neigh-
bors (in the Boletin of the Geog. Inst.,
Tom. XVIII.). Both are excellent pieces
of work.

Dr. Kodolfo Lenz has continued his
thorough investigations of the Araucanian
idiom by a series of pieces in the Pehuenche
and a number of songs in that and the
Moluche dialects (in the Anales of the Uni-
versity of Chile, Tom. XCVII.) ; and an in-

structive popular lecture on Araucanian
literature, printed in the Revista del Sur.
A very fine monograph, ethnographic and

linguistic, is that on the Matacos by Juan
Pelleschi (pp. 248, with two maps, printed
in the Boletin of the Geographical Institute,
Buenos Aires)

. It is accurate, original and
exhaustive.

6la^<u>^,n^,YIl^^3 /T., 7rl0>i,4,/tf^.
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AMERICAN SCIENCE

^1^ returning to India two and a half years ago

I havehad many opportunities of discussing Ameri-

can achiev^ents in science, especially in the domain

of biology a^agriculture with several Indian men

of science. Mahj^ of these men, who have been to

Great Britain and^<jermany for advanced training,

are connected with tM\universities, colleges, agricul-

tural or scientific institutis^s. The opinion expressed

by a majority of them relatlw to American scientific

work was that much of it was^purious," "no scien-

tific value," "will have to be ^efully repeated,"

"take with a ton of salt all that^^omes from the

New World," etc. Having worked in or>4sited many

of the best scientific institutions in the Uni!B4 States,

I was not only surprised but pained to hear su^dis-

paraging remarks. When I have pressed these THpn

are meager. The scientist is appointed to hold a

"permanent position," which he relinquish^only

after he reaches a certain age. If he is ^ a par-

ticular "cadre" he gets his annual salary' increment

irrespective of meagerness of scientific o^put. Those

in the lower rungs of service who may' be doing well

have few chances of advancement because of rules

of service and various other caus^.

Scientific societies are few and the annual meetings

are not wdl attended unless the universities or the

government departments meet the "traveling allow-

ances" of these men of science. Personal subscrip-

tions to science journals is a luxury indulged by verj',

very few, indeed.

A third reason for the belief that American science

is cheap is, perhaps, the American generosity in dis-

tributing "literature." Some of the experiment sta-

parag ng remans, m ue^ ^^^ t'^^
^v,J?> tions and other institutions send their bulletins,

to point out instances of spurious work or when 1.^ tions ana oiner lUMiiut
k.u-„^^

_ . « ., /» V r.;^ ^f/» frAT. fVio TYiAro flcVine^. The SDirit behina
have brought under their notice some of the fine

researches that have definitely advanced knowledge,

I have found that the prejudice in several cases was

not based on any facts. Indeed some of these men,

when a new problem turns up for solution, especially

in the field of the agricultural sciences, go to Ameri-

can literature for guidance, while some others are

busy investigating problems which have long ago

-^ been successfully solved in America.

I think that much of the prejudice is because the

people here can not realize the extent of facilities and

funds available for scientific work in America. An

American scientist, interested in a problem, works all

day and far into the night. He subscribes liberally

to journals in which he is interested and reads a

great deal not only in his own but collateral sciences.

He very frequently attends scientific association or

academy meetings so as to meet and exchange

thoughts with others working along similar lines. He

is ever on the alert to advance in the subject of his

choice, and on his achievements depends his future.

In^Ja4kr-Hitngs are different. Funds and facilities

.pemoirs, etc., for the mere asking. The spirit behind

this, in several cases that I know of, is an honest

desir^to help and for the spread and dissemination

of knowledge. This is mistaken here for American

"boosting.". Many of the distributed bulletins have

only local value, such as those reporting varietal

trials or manurial tests or, say, those reporting the

trend of prices of hogs as correlated to com yields.

Some stations send not one or two but four or five

of the same bulletins. No wonder files of these in

library corners come to B^ known as American trash.

It is only when a publicatiolv^is extremely inaccessible

or rare that its value advanced. It is the duty of an

investigator to search and find Out literature, rather

than for an experiment station ta bring it to the

notice of workers the world over. V
It is time for the experiment stations to revise

their free distribution policy, especially in these de-

pression days, and help also in acquiring proper

recognition for American science. \
l^TAXILA^^

-^

—^- India

SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE
MALNUTRITION IN THE AMAZON BASIN

One of the very interesting observations made dur-

ing the recent magnetic expedition, August, 1931,

to January, 1933, in South America, by the writer for

the Department of Terrestrial Magnetism of the Car-

negie Institution of Washington, concerns the distri-

bution of malnutrition in the Amazon Basin. While

this matter has nothing to do with the prime purpose

of the expedition, attention is called to it, since it may

be of great interest to organizations that are con-

cerned with the study of human life and settlement

in the tropics.

It has long been pointed out by Stefansson and a

number of other Arctic men that the civilizing in-

fluence of missions and Hudson's Bay Company sta-

tions is not entirely beneficial to the Eskimo. The

reason is that malnutrition and deficiency diseases,

which seem never to be found among these people as

long as they live by their own hunting mode of

existence, generally make their appearance as soon as
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the Eskimos begin to barter furs, etc., for the food

supplies brought north by the white men. In this

connection. Dr. William A. Thomas, working with the

1926 MacMillan expedition, made a health survey

of the Eskimos of Greenland and Labrador. His re-

port, published by the American Medical Association,

states that those Elskimos who have close contact with

I
traders, "whose meat is cooked and whose diet in-

cludes many prepared, dried, and canned articles,"

I
are very subject to both scurvy and rickets, while

those Eskimos who live their native life of hunting

and fishing, with a carnivorous diet, mainly raw, show
no tendency toward either of these diseases.

A somewhat analogous condition was observed on
this recent field-trip, but has never, as far as I am
aware, been reported by any other observer.

In this memorandum, reference is entirely to the

"white" settlers in the regions concerned, meaning
by that the non-Indian inhabitants, who generally

lead a life far different from that of their Indian

neighbors.

The Alexander Hamilton Rice Expedition to the

Rio Branco, 1924-25, made a medical survey of that

region, and reported malnutrition, due to the lack of

fresh food in the diet of the settlers, as being one of

the greatest fundamental detriments to health. This

was confirmed by the writer, as far as a non-medical

observer may dare to confirm the reports of a medical

expedition. I believe, however, that even a lay

traveler is justified in linking the almost universal

lethargy of the inhabitants of a region with his own
lethargy and his own inability to obtain fresh food.

The same condition was seen on the Brazilian Rio

Negro, where health conditions were bad, the white

settlers nearly always obviously listless and whining,

and where there was the greatest trouble in getting

anything to eat except beans, rice, dried meat and

dried fish.

One curious fact, however, was very noticeable.

The Venezuelan-Brazilian border on the Rio Negro

seemed to draw a sharp line of division between two

"health regions." On the Venezuelan Rio Negro and

on the Orinoco as far as Puerto Ayacucho, the settlers

were evidently much more active and much more in-

clined to laugh and "get a kick out of life" than on

Ij the Brazilian side. At the same time, while I also

had difficulty in getting food on the Orinoco and

upper Rio Negro, it was almost impossible there to

obtain any kind of dried or preserved food such as

beans, rice or dried meat. The only articles obtain-

able that were not fresh were mandioca and cassava

bread. Everything else was invariably fresh, such as

com, bananas, pineapples, live chickens, yucca and live

turtles.

It seems reasonable, therefore, to conclude that the

settlers on the Venezuelan side of the border owe

their better health conditions to better nutrition, and
the corresponding absence of deficiency diseases.

This condition can in no way, however, be ascribed

to a difference in personal tastes between the

Venezuelan and the Brazilian settlers. It must, I

believe, be ascribed to the fact that the Brazilian

government shows a greater amount of concern for

its "out-of-the-way" regions than does the Venezuelan

government for those in Venezuela.

The Venezuelan Orinoco and Rio Negro are en-

tirely abandoned to-day as far as regular commercial

transport is concerned. Commerce in these regions

is dead, except for a small amount of balata and some

few Tonka beans. The result is that most of the set-

tlers here export nothing and can import nothing.

Most of those who lived there a few years ago have

emigrated by now, but the few remaining ones are

forced to plant, hunt and fish in order to stay alive.

Agriculture among the white settlers is far more

prevalent to-day than it was in the days of the rubber

boom and is a direct result of the withdrawal of

"civilization."

On the Brazilian Rio Negro, however, there is at

least one steamer or launch every month, between

Manaos and the garrison-town of Cucuhy, on the

border. This makes commerce possible, and most

of the settlers on the river still engage in trade—in

balata, Brazil nuts and palm fibers. They pay al-

most no attention to agriculture, getting the major

part of their food from Manaos in dried and pre-

served form, since no ice is to be found anywhere on

the river. The result is malnutrition.

In justice to the Brazilian government, however,

it must be said that the seriousness of the situation is

fully realized. A great deal of money has lately been

spent at Barcellos, in clearing land for an enormous

plantation, to be run in sections by the local in-

habitants under government supervision. The ulti-

mate success of this, however, depends on the price

of rubber. If the latter rises a few cents, it is

probable that the citizens of Barcellos will abandon

their plantation and run into the jungles for rubber.

The sub-prefect of Barcellos, a medical student,

recognizes the seriousness of malnutrition among his

people. At the time of my visit he had applied to

the government at Manaos for permission to import

three live steers a month, to be butchered at Barcellos,

so the inhabitants can have some fresh meat. I had
some interesting discussions with him about this, since

in my opinion the method was hardly adequate. The

probable result of such a step would be that the

people would obtain their precious meat, dry it and

hoard it for Sunday use. However, the importation

of foods by the government would hardly tend to

stabilize the population. It would have seemed much
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better to import a number of the Indian water-

buffalo that do so well in the jungle regions of the

lower Amazon^ and get the inhabitants to breed the

animals themselves.

However, any such step would have to be accom-

panied by education in the desirability of fresh meat

f against dried. It is noticeable that on the ranches of

the great fertile cattle plains of Brazilian Guiana,

where over 200,000 head of cattle are grazing to-day,

fresh meat is almost unobtainable, and the problem
of malnutrition is every bit as serious as on the jungle

rivers. Vegetables seem never to be planted. Meat
is very seldom eaten fresh. The reasons for the latter

are threefold. In the first place, the ranchers are

used to dried meat and possibly prefer it to fresh.

Their diet is extremely limited in scope. This would

probably make it all the more difficult to induce them

to change and enlarge it—Stefansson has very

forcibly pointed out that men as well as dogs who are

used to a limited diet find it much more difficult to

take to any change than those who are already used

to a great variety. In the second place, the absence

of ice makes it impossible to preserve meat in a fresh

state after a steer has been killed, and would result

in a large amount of wastage unless the meat were

dried. In the third place, the population in these

regions is so scattered that any "community" solu-

tion of the problem would be impossible. Every
ranch is a small and self-contained community in

itself, and the butcher-shops that are found in the

town of Boa Vista can not exist in the oattle plains.

The river turtles and fish that give the inhabitants

of the river settlements a certain amount of fresh

food in units small enough to prevent wastage are,

of course, lacking on the cattle plains. Whether or

not chickens are cultivated in the cattle lands to any
extent is something I am not able to say. On the

two ranches that I visited, they were not to be found.

One other matter, that may be of interest in con-

nection with the problem of diet and dental caries,

might well be mentioned here. In Manaos I met Mr.

Desmond Holdridge, of the Brooklyn Museum, who

had with him a Makuxi Indian boy called Moi-i. This

boy had lived for some fifteen years with his tribe,

living the usual native tribal life. Here he had never

known or seen any signs of dental decay. He had

found it necessary, however, at the age of fifteen,

to leave his tribe and to establish himself as a hired

hand on the Brazilian National Ranch in the cattle

plains. After a year and a half there, he came to

Manaos with Holdridge, where the latter found it

necessary to take him to the dentist to repair the

ravages of a bad case of caries. This was told to me
by Moi-i, and confirmed by Holdridge, who had

known the boy well when he first left his tribe.

Inquring about the changes of diet, etc., that had

accompanied this change in dental health, I found the

following to have taken place. While living with

his own people, Moi-i had eaten a great many fresh

vegetables of various kinds, a good deal of hard

cassava bread, little meat and almost no salt. On the

ranch, living with white men, he had eaten a great

deal of meat, mainly dried and salted, also milk,

cheese, etc., almost no vegetables and a great deal of

salt. The point about salt is interesting in view of

the fact that the Indians of Southern Venezuela seem

to believe that the white men have bad teeth because

they eat so much salt. Moreover, while living with

his own people, Moi-i had had the habit of con-

stantly cleaning his teeth with charcoal, a habit that

he had dropped when he went to live with the white

.

man.

The matter throws an interesting light on the wide-

spread modem idea that our teeth are bad because

our soft foods do not give them enough exercise.

While with his own people, Moi-i had found plenty

of exercise for his teeth, in chewing the hard cassava

bread. Here they stayed healthy. But later, when
he lived with the white man, he had to chew still

harder in order to get down the quantities of dried

meat. If exercise is the determining factor, his teeth

should have improved instead of deteriorating.

Earl Hanson
Washington, D. C.

SCIENTIFIC APPARATUS AND LABORATORY METHODS
SAVINGS IN LABORATORY EXPENpiTURES

WITHOUT LOSS OF EFFICI^CY

With the present deereasesxi£ budgetary appro-

priations it lias become a n^essity for investigators

to secure resnltsNrith/Cneaper equipment. Notable

savings can be accgslpUshed by simple adaptations of

eommon nmrket^le supplies which are used for

domestic pmposes. n.

Operating tables for animal work can be readily

adapted from kitchenware departments at a cost which

is one tenth of the fancy professional models. Oper-

ating lamps, llO volt, (particularly of the large Zeiss

or Leitz types) ciui be equipped with 100 watt Mazda,

instead of the cos<^ filament types, without great

loss of eflSicieuey. Sbcsvolt lighting equipment can

readily be modified to take automobile lamps, some-

times at an increased efiScienCy and generally at one

tenth of the cost. \
Sterilization can be secured just as readily with a
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The river turtles and fish that giiv the inhabitants

of the river settlements a certain amount of fresh

food in units small enough to preveat wastage are,

of course, lacking on the cattle plains^ Whether or

not chickens are cultivated in the cattle lands to any
extent is something I am not able to saj. On the

two ranches that I visited, they were not to be found.

One other matter, that may be of interest in con-

nection with the problem of didt and dental caries,

might well be mentioned here. In Manang^ J met Mr.

Desmond Holdridge, of the Brooklyn Miiseiim, who

had with him a Makuxi Indian boy called Moi-i. This

boy had lived for some fifteen years with his tribe,

living the usual native tribal life. Here he had never

known or seen any signs of dental decay. He had

found it necessary, however, at the age of fifteen,

to leave his tribe and to establish himself as a hired

hand on the Brazilian National Ranch in the cattle

plains. After a year and a half there, he came to

Manaos with Holdridge, where the latter found it

necessary to take him to the dentist to repair the

ravages of a bad case of caries. This was told to me
by Moi-i, and confirmed by Holdridge, who had

known the boy well when he first left his tribe.

Inquring about the changes of diet, etc., that had

accompanied this change in dental health, I found the

following to have taken place. While living with

his own people, Moi-i had eaten a great many fresh

vegetables of various kinds, a good deal of hard

cassava bread, little meat and almost no salt. On the

ranch, living with white men, he had eaten a great

deal of meat, mainly dried and salted, also milk,

cheese, etc., almost no vegetables and a great deal of

salt. The point about salt is interesting in view of

the fact that the Indians of Southern Venezuela seem

to believe that the white men have bad teeth because

they eat so much salt. Moreover, while living with

his own people, Moi-i had had the habit of con-

stantly cleaning his teeth with charcoal, a habit that

he had dropped when he went to live with the white

.

man.

The matter throws an interesting light on the wide-

spread modem idea that our teeth are bad because

our soft foods do not give them enough exercise.

While with his own people, Moi-i had found plenty

of exercise for his teeth, in chewing the hard cassava

bread. Here they stayed healthy. But later, when

he lived with the white man, he had to chew still

harder in order to get down the quantities of dried

meat. If exercise is the determining factor, his teeth

should have improved instead of deteriorating.

Earl Hanson
Washington, D. C.
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Operating tables for animal woik em be leadilj

adapted from kitchenware departments at a cost which

is one tenth of the fancy professional models. Oper-

ating lamps, 110 volt, (particularly of the large Zeiss

or Leitz types) can be equipped with 100 watt Mazda,

instead of the costly filament types, without great

loss of efficiency. Six volt lighting equipment can

readily be modified to take automobile lamps, some-

times at an increased efficiency and generally at one

tenth of the cost. x
Sterilization can be secured just as readily with a
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THE INDOOR EXPLORER

By D. R. Barton

1 EN HUMAN HEADS shrunk to the size of tennis

balls is one of the sights that attracts the interest ot

many an "indoor explorer" roaming the halls of the

American Museum. Who can gaze at these black-

ened features protruding from the long raven tresses

of original hair without wondering what story they

might tell of violent death and jungle ritual? The

writer for one was prompted to inquire into the

subject. But you cannot delve far into the literature

without discovering that the information is not

always dependable. One account stated that shrink-

ing heads is a fiendish practice of a South American

tribe of Indians known as Jivaros (pronounce this

he-var-o) who often take white men's heads as well

as those of rival aborigines. It maintained that the

process is perfectly simple. After the head has been

severed from the victim's trunk it is thoroughly

pounded with a heavy club in such manner that the

skull is reduced to fragments which are forced down

and out through the neck, leaving a boneless head

which shrinks in drying to about one-quarter its

original size

!

True, the head becomes approximately one-quar-

ter its original size, as a glance at the specimens in

the Museum proves, and appears to have become

thoroughly dried; but even the more gullible in-

quirer may question how it maintains its shape so

well during the process of dessication, and to others

there will occur some mechanical difficulty in forc-

ing skull fragments out through neck-tissue which

has not been softened by boiling or by some other

process.

In his effort to ferret out the truth of the matter,

the Indoor Explorer was encouraged to learn that

Dr. Harvey Bassler on the Museum staff, had long

resided on the far Upper Amazon and had knowl-

edge of the art of head shrinking ; and he set off at

once to pay him a visit.

''You do know about them, do you not?" I asked.

'Tes," he replied. **As a matter of fact I have

several of them." He got up and took down from

a shelf a tightly sealed tin box. The lid was removed

with some difficulty. An odor of camphor filled the

room. Reaching within he pulled forth the open

end of a long cotton sack.

''Reach in and see what you can find," he invited

with a hospitable gesture. With some reluctance I

gingerly thrust in a hand that trembled in spite of

myself. Groping cautiously, the image of your In-

door Explorer which I chanced to see in a mirror

across the room shamed me, for its deathly pallor.

My hand closed on a mass of hair.

"Pull it out," commanded my host.

When I withdrew my hand from this gruesome

grab-bag it held luxuriant locks of dank black hair

from which dangled something that looked like a

burnt potato.

**That is the head of Matapa, a good friend of

mine," said my host gravely.

I swallowed hard. "Not really," I said faintly.

"Yes. Enemy Jivaros from the far interior raided

his home and carried away with them his head which

I recovered from them later. Years ago in a suc-

cessful raid into that very region from whence came

the warriors who finally slew him, he was grazed

by a spear which partly tore from its attachment the
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In all this research the motive has been an earnest

endeavor to learn scientific facts—the truth regard-

ing these little-known reptiles. Never has the author

for one moment entertained the thought, or had the

desire to "show off." It has only been a great pride

to demonstrate how truly wonderful were these

greatly feared creatures that I had learned to trust

and love, just as one likes to show off one's own dog

that has learned a new trick or lesson.

Other snakes

I am speechless at the revelations manifested so

many times in my close association with poisonous

snalocs. Not one have I found to be vicious or mean,

but only afraid, panicky, terror-stricken, like a

frightened bird, or mammal at first. The king cobra,

Egyptian cobra, puff adder, Gaboon viper, Austra-

lian black snake, Australian tiger snake, the sea

snake and the coral snake, as well as the fer-de-lance,

the moccasin, copperhead, and thirteen species of

rattlesnakes that I have tamed, have all responded

to my gesture of sympathy and understanding.

Somehow they know very, very soon that I am
friendly, and that I like them. They appear to lis-

ten intently when I stand quietly at their open door

and talk to them in a low soothing voice. In some

unknown manner my idea of sympathy is conveyed

to them. Kearton* was also convinced that there was

some means of silent communication among pen-

guins in a case of sympathy, although there was no

audible conversation at the time. He says, "What is

the secret of communication between animals? Gi-

raffes are known to be absolutely silent. No one has

ever heard them utter a sound, yet if one giraffe

is separated by a hill from the sight of the herd to

which he belongs, and that herd takes alarm, the

single giraffe knows instantly and gallops to join the

others. I do not think we can account for this by

suggesting the existence of a sound vibration to

which our ears are not attuned ; we seem compelled

to fall back upon some wave of thought which is

used by certain of the lower animals, although un-

known to ourselves. ... It may be that these birds

can convey ideas of sympathy and of love merely by

expression, I do not know. Indeed as the years go

by and my studies of animal life continue, I am more

and more impressed at the number of things of

which the causes, though not the facts, are utterly

unknown, either to me or anyone else. One may

study and observe and know a great many facts;

but when it comes to the how and the why, one finds

one has little knowledge and a great deal of woa
derment."

"Island of Penguins".

Forthcoming Articles

Hendkik Willem Van Loon in The Story of

Salt will trace the important part played by this

simple commodity in the making of history with the

lucidity which has earned for this writer the high

popular esteem that he enjoysv^

In South Africa's Wonderland by Mary L.

JoBE Akelet, author of the recent bbrxl^ *' Restless

Jungle," will give a magnificent description of her

latest visit to Kruger National Park and the story

of how that greatest of game preserves has sav«d*^e

wild life of South Africa from extinction,. ^ ^

The Death-Throes of the A^tec Nation by

Ceobge C Vaillant disclose a curious note of

modernity in this defeat of a native people by pro-

fessional European soldiers. Lively contemporary

drawings by Aztec artists take the place of our

modem snapshots of war scenes and add a naive

vividness to the article.

The Insect Lore of the Aztecs by C. H. CuuLAX,
illustrated like the above-mentioned article with con-

temporary drawings, proves that there was a funda-

mental interest in natural history in America even

before the white man came. The article demon-

strates that, the Indians were well acquainted with

many pf our agricultural pests, used other insects

exierisively as food, and had derived a remedy for

^e bite of so currently prominent a creature as the

black widow spider.

In What to Expect of a Volcano, Frank A-
-^Perret, founder of the Volcanological Museum at

the foot of the notorious Mt. Pelee, will tell about

som^Nof the extraordinary things a volcano can do»

Amelia'Earhart in a fascinating article on the

subject of Spe^d will present an interpretive study

of the fastest speeds, attained in Nature in compari-

son with the mechanical^ achievements of Man.
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SCIENCE ^]EWS~nEC- 192^
29. THE EARLY PATAGONIANS AND THEIR RELA-

TION TO THE GREAT PATAGONIAN LAKES
Rudolf Hauthal

Western Patagonia is a region of great glacial lakes. To
the west, in the Cordilleras, the country is rugged and broken,
while to the east of this section and extending to the Mesas,
it is broad, flat and basinlike. For a long time it was the bed
of glaciers.

Along this eastern end of the lakes from north to south
ran the old migration highways of the early inhabitants. Here
are found remains of both early and later camping grounds,
(Aiken) some of their burials (Chenque), and apparently also
places of worship.

This western highway first became passable after the glacial
period, when the glaciers of the Cordilleras had advanced far-
ther to the east It is, therefore, of the greatest importance to
search for traces of interglacial occupation in this region.

Other rentes passing farther to the east near the Atlantic
coast are marked by many prehistoric sites.

The pathways running east and west show the wanderings
of the Gnanacos.
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39. AXE HEAD FROM VILLAVICENCIO

J. Imbelloni

Description of an axe of polished black basalt found more

than 35 years ago in Mendoza Cordilara, probably near the

town of Villavicencio. Various authors who have seen the piece

recognize it as belonging to a well known Polynesian type,

known as mere, and also as a common Peruvian type.

The number of similar morphological characters rules out

the suspicion of an analogy due to chance, or of independent

invention among the American Indians. The object can be classi-

fied, with all regard for ethnological method, as an example of the

mere, the spatular form of Polynesian axe, or more exactly, the

basalt axe of New Zealand, or m^re onewa.

Therefore this piece is worthy of the attention of archaeolo-

gists, since the problems which it presents cannot lightly be

dismissed. In the solution of these problems we must bear in

mind the fact that this case is by no means unique and isolated.

Indeed, the axe of Villavicencio gives new unity to the list of

meres found in the two Americas.
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56. THE CULTURE AREAS OF SOUTH AMERICA
William Montgomery McGovern

Graebner and Schmidt have endeavored to establish culture

areas in South America on the basis of general principles;

Kroeber and Wissler on the basis of empirical facts. In the

light of recent investigations, the conclusions of both schools

are open to correction. The following scheme of nineteen areas,

while highly tentative, and undoubtedly containing too many
subdivisions, is offered as a basis for future discussion.

I. Areas of Primitive Culture. Absence of agriculture and
pottery ; use of primitive shelters and skin clothing. Confined to

the area south of the Amazon basin and mostly east of the

Andes. Five subdivisions : Fuegian, Patagonian, Pampa, Chaco,

Uruguay.

II. Transitional Area. Low culture, little or no agriculture,

little or no pottery; probably once belonged to group I, and
influenced by contact with higher forest tribes. Two subdivi-

sions : Brazilian Highlands, Isolated Forest Tribes.

III. Areas of Intermediate Culture. Beginnings of agricul-

ture; pottery, basketry, weaving. East coast of Brazil, Amazon
and Orinoco basins. Five subdivisions: Southwest Amazon,
Northwest Amazon, Sub-Andean, East Brazilian, Orinoco-Guiana.

IV. Transitional Areas. Probably influenced by Central

America. Two subdivisions: Antillean, Colombian.

V. Areas of high culture. The barren highlands and west-

ern slopes of the Andes. Five subdivisions : Coastal, Ecuadorian,

Peruvian, Calchaquian, Araukanian.
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83. THE CULTURES OF NORTHWESTERN SOUTH
AMERICA AND THEIR RELATION TO CEN-
TRAL AMERICA

Marshall H. Savtlle

The South American continent was peopled from the north

by two possible lines of migrations, namely, along the Pacific

coast of Central America, and along the Mosquito coast of the

Caribbean Sea, but the narrow Isthmus of Panama made it

possible for either of these two route migrations to radiate in

three streams after entering the southern continent. The line

of least resistance was the Pacific coast, for it is possible for

frail crafts to navigate from Central America southward almost

to the Equator without entering the ocean except at rare in-

tervals, due to the inland waterways created by the almost con-

tinuous stretch of mangrove swamps and small islets. The
other southern route was through the inter-Andean valleys,

while another line of migration was eastward along the northern
coast of the continent.

The little explored culture areas of the northwestern Pacific

coast present types of artifacts quite similar in character to

those of Central America. Attention is drawn to this point in

light of discoveries made by the author in his numerous archae-

ological expeditions to the Pacific coast of Colombia and Ecuador.
Many features of the archaeology of the region show decided
Mayan and Chorotegan influences. Here the cultural relations

are much closer to Central America than to the widely extended
Peruvian complex to the south. One culture merges into an-
other as we proceed southward from the Isthmus of Panama.
The same is true of the cultures found in the inter-Andean
valleys. At present there is pressing need for archaeological

investigation of the region between the bay of Panama south-
ward to the vicinity of the island of Gorgona, for it is now
terra incognita to the archaeologist.



Tobacco plants as tall as trees are among the strange

vegetation of the lower Andean country now being in-

vestigated by an expedition from the University of Cali-

fornia, under Professor T. H. Goodspeed. One of the

tremendous tobacco growths measured by Professor Good-

speed was sixty feet high. The expedition is engaged

primarily in a search for wild relatives of the common
cultivated tobaccos, to be used in hybii ^*:-ation experi-

ments. Seeds of many other kinds of plants, however,

are being collected.

—Science, Dec. 20, 1935
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method of keeping the initial displacement

small under a disturbing force be devised, but

it i^ equally undesirable that the moment of

inertia be maWially increased by the intro-

duction of the sWbilizing device. This con-

sideration alone \^^ld fierye to discard all

methods of stabilizati?H|'making use of heavy

masses, such as heavy gyroscopes or pendu-

lums, and an effective^- stabilizing device would

have to call into p|/y the stabilizing surface

by means of a nfechanism of transmission

operated by a ligm mass sensitive to light dis-

turbing forces, Jfuch as a small but rapidly

rotating gyrosj*pe. Direct stabilization by a

heavy penduyfr mass, for instance, is a purely

chimerical jS-ocedure. G. O. James

Washington University

EAELY MAN IN SOUTH AMEBICA

Five years ago the Bureau of American

Ethnology published a bulletin on Skeletal

Remains Suggesting, or Attributed to. Early

Man in North America, based on the re-

searches of Dr. Ales Hrdlicka, Curator of

Physical Anthropology in the U. S. National

Museum. There is to appear shortly in sim-

ilar form, under the title of Early Man in

South America, a resume of the investiga-

tions of Dr. Hrdlicka, in collaboration with

Mr. W. H. Holmes, head curator of the De-

partment of Anthropology in the TJ. S. Na-

tional Museum, Mr. Bailey Willis, of the

U. S. Geological Survey, and Messrs. Fred.

Eugene Wright and Clarence E. Fenner, of

the Geophysical Laboratory of the Carnegie

Institution of Washington.

Even before the completion of his report on

ancient man in North America, Dr. Hrdlicka

became interested in the evidence bearing on

the corresponding problem in South America,

and subsequently, at the suggestion of Mr.

W. H. Holmes, he was sent by the secretary

of the Smithsonian Institution to visit Argen-

tina for the purpose of making a study at

first hand of the available material and an

investigation of the most promising regions.

In view of the important position occupied

by geology in studies of this nature, Mr.

Bailey Willis of the U. S. Geological Survey

was chosen to accompany Dr. Hrdlicka.

The chief objects of the expedition were:

the examiniition of the skeletal remains re-

lating to early man, in Brazil and Argentina

;

the study of the principal localities and de-

posits from which these finds came; and, if

possible, the collection of osseous, archeologic

and other ^pecim^is bearing on the subject of

man's antiquity. It was hoped that thorough

investigation on the ground would enable the

e^Iorers to fcHm more definite conclusions

concerning the finds than the literature re-

lating to them warranted, and that possibly

by means of new discoveries additional light

would be thrown on the whole subject of early

man in South America, especially in Argen-

tina.

The party reached Argentina early in May,

1910. Dr. Hidlidui spent two months in that

coontiy, whfle Mr. Willis remained some-

what longer, neariy all of this time being

given to the rraearches recorded in the re-

port. The woi^ was greatly facilitated by

several of the local men of science, and the

authors expre^ warm appreciation for the

valuable assistance thus rendered. During

the first part of the stay in Argentina, Dr.

HrdUSca devoted his time to the study of the

available skeletal material attributed to an-

cient man, found in the various local mu-

seums, while Mr. Willis examined the various

samples of baked earth, and other objects be-

lieved to have been associated with the activ-

ities of prehistoric man. Several localities in

Buenos Aires where local exx>osures could be

studied, including the drydock where the

" Diprotbomo " skull had been found some

time before, weie carefully examined. On
May 24 the party set out for the coast where

important specimens had been discovered, and

a few days later were joined at Mar del

Plata, hy the late Professor Florentino

Amegfaino and his brother Carlos, who as-

sisted the expedition materially, accompany-

ing Dr. TTTiHIitfqrii and Mr. Willis for more

than three wedra from place to place on the

coasts and to several inland points of interest.

After the completion of this general sur-

vey. Dr. TTTi»iliara visited the valley of the

Rio Xegpo whence came several fossil crania

many years ago, while Mr. Willis proceeded to
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Arroyo Siasgo and Alvear, to study the geol-

ogy of these territories and several specimens

of baked earth supposed to be the product of

ancient human industry. Early in July, both

explorers met again in Buenos Aires, and
after finishing their work in that region

started for Ovejero, a locality in northwest-

em Argentina that has come into prominence

in the last few years through its yield of hu-

man bones; they also visited Tacuman, San
Juan and Mendoza. Dr. Hrdlicka then pro-

ceeded to Peru while Mr. Willis returned to

Buenos Aires.

The researches occupied nearly thre^

months. Every specimen relating to ancient

man that could be found was examined and
every important locality was investigated.

Unfortunately the general results of the in-

quiry are not in harmony with claims previ-

ously made by the various authors who re-

ported the several finds. On the contrary, the

conclusion was reached that to the present

time the evidence is unfavorable to the hy-

pothesis of man's great antiquity, especially

as to the existence of very early predecessors

of the Indian in South America; nor does it

sustain the theories of the evolution of man
in general, or even that of an American race

alone, in the southern continent. The facts

gathered attest everywhere merely the pres-

ence of the already differentiated and rela-

tively modern American Indian. This should

not be taken as a categorical denial of the ex-

istence of early man in South America, how-
ever improbable such a conclusion may now
appear; but the position is maintained that

the final acceptance of the evidence on this

subject can not be justified until there is ac-

cumulated a mass of strictly scientific ob-

servations, requisite in kind and volume, to

establish a proposition of so great importance.
The expedition secured numerous geolog-

ical, paleontological and anthropological

specimens, some of which throw light on the

question under investigation. All these

specimens have been deposited in the United

States National Museum for further study

and exhibition.

THE NEW ALLEGHENY OBSEBVATOBT

The new Allegheny Observatory, situated

in Riveiyiew Park, Pittsburgh, was dedicated

on the cJIfternoon of Wednesday, August 28,

in the presence of the members of the Astro-

nomical aid Astrophysical S<)ciety of Amer-
ica, and ofunany of the Pittsburgh friends of

the institution. The principal instruments

of the new V)bservatory areia 13-inch visual

refractor, a pO-inch reflected* (a memorial to

James Edwa^ Keeler), and a 30-inch photo-

graphic refr^tor (a menlorial to WUliam
Thaw and hii son, WilliaAi Thaw, Junior).

The last of th^e telescopegf is not quite com-

pleted, as the Objective remains to be sup-

plied. Addressap were made by Dr. John A.

Brashear, chairman of tha observatory com-

mittee; by Dr. \Samuel JBlack McCormick,
chancellor of thA University of Pittsburgh,

of which the obseivatory lorms the astronom-

ical department;
\fy Dr.: Frank Schlesinger,

director of the AMeghepy Observatory, and

by Professor E. C. *^ickering, director of the

Harvard College OD|ervMtory. Mrs. William

Heed Thompson, thife daughter of William

Thaw and the sisipif of William Thaw
Junior, closed the exmjises with the unveil-

ing of the memorial tsAlet on the Thaw teles-

scope. II

SCIENTIFIC NariS AND NEWS
t

Dr. W J McGee, Isnown for his contribu-

tions to geology, antiroj^logy and the con-

servation of natural ipsouitees, died at Wa-sh-

ington on September ^, ag6d fifty-nine years^

Dr. M. Planck, professor of theoretical

physics in the Univelsity of Berlin, has been

elected permanent se^etary of the mathemat-

ical and physical section of the Berlin Acad-

emy of Sciences. i '^

Dr. Jean Mascar"!, of the Paris Observa-

tory, has been appoiitfed director of the Lyons

Observatory in succession to M. Andre.

It was stated in la$t week's issue of Science

that the friends and former students of Pro-

fessor Wilhelm Wundt had presented to him

on his eightieth birthday a foundation for the

University of Leipzig. The disposition of the

foundation was left to Professor Wundt, who
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Repeated sterilky tests indicate the complete absence

of bacteria and^^]^^ that this specWis capable of

growth undej^^ch conditions. The ^ochlorella which

the ciliate ^dinarily harbors has been cultured inde-

pendently on agar slani^s. Further studies on the

symbiotic relationship of ihese forms ai'^Tn progress.

X ^s^ „

.

John B. Loefer
New Yoek University

SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE
THE SCARRITT EXPEDITIONS OF THE
AMERICAN MUSEUM OF NATURAL

HISTORY, 1930-34

The Scarritt Expeditions have now completed their

fourth year of continnons woi^ and a preliminary

account of progress made is here presented. Spon-

sored by Mr. H. S. Scarritt, of New York, the pur-

pose of the expeditions has been to collect and to

study early Tertia^ fossil mammals, especially those

of South America. This work continues the program

of early Tertiary exploration initiated at the Amer-

ican Museum by Professor H. F. Osbom more than

forty years ago, continuously and vigorously pursued

in many parts of the world by Wortman, Granger,

Matthew, Andrews, and many others. Such explora-

tion had not previously been done by this institution

in South America, and the first aim of the Scarritt

Expeditions was to fill this gap in our exhibition and

study series, and to cast needed light on the most

neglected part of the world problem of early mam-
malian evolution.

The American personnel has consisted of G. G.

Simpson, leader, and C. S. Williams, assistant,

throughout the period now completed. In the field

in Patagonia a number of local assistants have been

employed at various times. Of these Justino Her-

nandez is worthy of special mention.

The first Patagonian Expedition, 1930-31, left New
York on August 8, 1930, and sailed direct to Buenos

Aires by the east coast of South America. Negotia-

tions for permits to explore were delayed by the Ar-

gentine revolution of September 6, 1930, but the ex-

pedition arrived at its principal base, Comodoro Riva-

davia in southern Chubut (central Patagonia) on Sep-

tember 28. Until December 2 we worked in the gen-

eral region south of Lake Colhue Huapi, then after a

reconnaissance west of the Sierra San Bernardo spent

eight days north of the lake. On December 18 a base

camp was established in Canadon Vaca, north of the

Rio Chico, which forms the drainage from Lakes

Musters and Colhue-Huapi into the Chubut River.

Here a remarkably rich deposit of the oldest of

Ameghino's faunas, the so-called Notostylops fauna,

was discovered and worked with great success for two

months. From February 18 to March 22 work was

continued in Canadon Hondo, opposite Cafiadon Vaca

south of the Rio Chico. Thereafter work was prin-

cipally stratigraphic and geological reconnaissance.

with no attempt at intensive collecting. Our route

took us to Cabeza Blanca, made famous by the Am-
herst Expedition under Loomis, then to the northern

coast of the great Gulf of San Jorge at Bustamante,

and southward along the whole coast-Line to Puerto

Deseado. On April 23 we returned to Comodoro on

our way north, and after shipping most of the col-

lections by sea to Buenos Aires drove overland to that

city, which was reached on May 12.

The collection was cleared for export and Williams

returned with it to New York, sailing on June 6, and

there began the unpacking and preparation which

occupied him for most of the following two years.

Simpson remained in the Argentine until October 10,

1931, studying the great Ameghino Collection in the

Museo Argentino de Ciencias Naturales^ in Buenos

Aires and the Roth Collection in the Museo de La
Plata.

The end of 1931, all of 1932 and the first half of

1933 were occupied by the preparation, illustration

and study of the collections of the first expedition.

The Scarritt Expedition of 1933-34 was also

directed to Patagonia, with the purpose of completing

the collections of the first expedition and particularly

of investigating rumors of a rich fossil field in central

Chubut, north of the area of most intensive previous

work. Simpson and Williams sailed from New York

on September 9, 1933, through the Panama Canal,

and down the west coast of South America to Val-

paraiso, thence by rail to Santiago de Chile and by

air to Buenos Aires. Preliminary negotiations occu-

pied two weeks, and the party left Buenos Aires by

motor truck on October 17. The route followed was

westward through Buenos Aires Province into the Ter-

ritory of La Pampa, thence south across the Rio Colo-

rado at Balsa la Japonesa, a brief visit to the Creta-

ceous strata of eastern Neuquen, a week working on the

Cretaceous-Tertiary contact opposite (south of) Roca,

and then cross-country to Trelew on the Rio Chubut.

Here Justino Hernandez joined the party and jui^c-

tion was effected with Sr. Alejandro Bordas, working

on behalf of the Argentine Museum of Buenos Aires,

with whom we collaborated here and also later in the

Colhue-Huapi region. After seventeen days near

Trelew and Gaiman, the Scarritt Expedition went

up the Chubut Valley to Paso de los Indios, a traverse

1 Its present name. At that time still called the Museo
Nacional de Historia Natural.
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in which reports by Roth and others of mammal beds

proved to be incorrect, and then southward into un-

mapped central Chubut. After much searching, the

richest strike of the expedition was made here on

December 5, 1933, in a large amphitheater known
locally as the Rinconada de los Lopez. Work on

this discovery continued until February 4, 1934, and

after a period spent in carting and packing fossils

and repairing damage done to the car by the ex-

tremely difficult traveling conditions, a short time

was spent rechecking and adding to observations made

by the first expedition south of Lake Colhue-HnapL

The field season was closed and the party moved to

Comodoro Rivadavia on February 27. The collec-

tion was shipped by government tanker, and we pro-

ceeded to Buenos Aires by land, picking np the

Trelew collection at that town and following the

same route as in 1931.

After lengthy negotiations and with some difficul-

ties which need not be detailed at this time, the second

collection was also cleared and is now in New York.

In the course of the two Patagonian expeditions,

the party traveled over 12,000 miles in the field and

made a reconnaissance, from the view-point of its

special aims, of an area of over 30,000 square miles.

Detailed studies were made at twenty-five different

localities. Fifty-four detailed geologic sections were

measured, and many others sketched or estimated.

Almost every known exposure of the early Tertiary in

Patagonia was examined, including several hitherto

unknown, and detailed observations on their stratig-

raphy and structural geology made. These strati-

graphic results will considerably alter the present

conception of the Cretaceous-Tertiary transition in

South America. Aside from a series of rock samples

from all the principal exposures and horizons and a

few small miscellaneous collections, the Scarritt Col-

lection consists of fossil vertebrates. Many fish,

frogs, birds, crocodiles, turtles and snakes are in-

eluded, giving a remarkably complete picture of the

early Tertiary life of the region. Some of the mem-

bers of these hitlierto neglected or undiscovered

groups prove to be of extraordinary interest and

value. Mammals, the principal aim of the expedi-

tions, are still better represented, with fine typical

collections from all the known pre-Patagonian {i,e,,

Paleocene through Oligoeene) mammal-bearing for-

mations, induding the oldest, tbe Rio Chico Forma-

tion, first recognized and defined by us, as well as the

Casamajor, Musters, Deseado and Colhue-Huapi,

from which, respectively, came the Notostylus, Astra-

panotus, Pi^rotherimm and Colpodon faunas of Ame-

^lino. A number of new forms are included, but it

is considered still more important that many relatively

complete specimens were discovered of animals pre-

viously named on the basis of scraps and single teeth

and hitherto more confusing than helpful.

Work on tins great collection of data and specimens

wiU not be completed for several years, but is being

pushed as rapidly as possible. Twenty-one prelimi-

nary papers have been published, and several others

are in preparation. A book, "Attending Marvels: a

Patagonian Journal,'' gives a popular narrative of

the first expedition. An extensive memoir on the

stratigraphy and faunas of the Cretaceous-Tertiary

transition and the Rio Chico, Casamayor and Musters

Formations is about one third eompleted. A shorter

resume and revision of the Roth Collection is com-

pleted and will be published by the Museo de La

Plata. A detailed descriptive catalogue of the Noto-

stylops and Astrapomoius faunas in the Ameghino

Collection is nearly completed and will be published

by the Museo Argentino de Ciencias Naturales.

Aside from the completion of this research, future

plans for the Scarritt Elxpedition include the exten-

sion of its coUerting activities into other fields, and

n^otiations toward this end have already been

started, but an announcement of definite plans would

now be premature.

Gbcmkge Gatlord Simpson
Ths Amzucax MrsEUM
OP Natusjo. HisToaT

/

SCIENTIFIG APPARATUS-AISX^ABeRATORY METHODS
Two or three drops of hot .65 per cent, agar agar

made up in saline^ are placed on a thin microscope

slide and allowed to set. Then a dividing amoeba,

sdected aeeording to the criteria given by Chalkley

and Daniel,^ is placed on the agar in a small drop of

culture fluid and immediatly covered with a cover

glass. Fifteen nmi square Xo. 1 is satisfactory. The

cdl is thus flattened but is not damaged, as the

1 H. W. Chalkley, Scikkce, 71 : 442, 1930.
s H. W. Chalkley and George E. Daniel, Physiol, Zooh,

6: 592-^19, 1933.

THE OBSERVATION OF MITOSIS IN THE
LIVING CElX IN AMOEBA PROTEUS

During the past f^ ye^rs A. proteus has been used

in this laboratory as iMi^rial for the study of cell di-

vision. It has prov^exedlent material, except that,

due to the great /mimber ors^ranules, food vacuoles,

etc., in the cel^and the transpab^cy of the nucleus at

mitosis, direct observation of nucfear fission was im-

practicable. Recently the following method has been

devised which permits mitosis to be quite readily fol-

lowed in the living cell

:
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th^^ractical declaration from the interpreter and others tha^he

eneni^ss tribe were now so reduced and so faraway as to m^^lude

further (uh^er. Even the mixed-blood inter})reter d;sr^t on the

evident fidelHy of the history and the inherept^orroboration

found in the fac^^'bUat the bowl had been imperiously preserved

from loss or destrumtHLor even the ali^itest injury, for more

than a hundred years ; amN^ eso^cfally called attention to the

facial characteristics which w^^^^f the Sioux and not of the

Muskwaki, to the eyes clo^^ and afeni^nd especially to the

scalped heads of the effigies at either end of^i];^ bowl.

To the Indian rpystic this simple utensil is fraugHt^ith a mys-

terious potenj>i^ty rendering it an object of veneratioiVaimost

of worshya^to the Caucasian student it is a pregnant recom of

primitive industry and primitive faith.

NOTES AND NEWS

Languages of Argentina .— Publications on South Ameri-

can Indian languages are not very numerous, and hence the

American Anthropologist is always glad to notify its readers when-

ever special activity is manifested in that field. Mr Samuel A.

Lafone-Quevedo is one of the busy men in that line, most of his

researches having appeared in the transactions of the Argentina

scientific bodies. In 1897 he published a good-sized octavo vol-

ume on the Abiponian language, spoken by the Abipon Indians,

who during the course of two centuries appear at many differ-

ent places, as they were wandering alontr the main rivers of the

Gran Chaco. Lafone's publication is founded on the writings

(1) of the well-known Jesuit missionary, Dobrizhoffer, who was

the first to study them, and embodied his observations in a Latin

report, ''de Abiponibus," after the middle of the eighteenth cen-

tury; (2) of the padre J. Brigniel, S. J.
; (3) u|)on the sketches

contained in A. d'Orbigny, Azara, Barcena, Techo, Lozana, Jolis,

etc. After an-ethnographic introduction of 59 pages, the author

presents the Abipon morphology in all its details, which shows

its language to be rich in grammatic forms. The noun appears

to have special forms for the feminine gender, and the plurals

are formed from the singulars in many different ways. The in-

flection of the verb is effected by pronominal prefixes. There
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are two vocabularies of the language, one Abipon-Spanish, show-

ing the derivations of the Indian terms from their stems or bases,

and another, Spanish-Abipon, by J. Brigniel. Abipon belongs

to the Guaicuru or Mbaya stock of languages, and has most

affinity with the Mocovi, which forms the object of a previous

publication by Lafone. The present volume was first printed

in the fifteenth volume of the Academia Nacional de Ciencias

de Cordoba, and now appears separately printed as ''Idioma

Abipon,'' Buenos Aires ; imprenta de Coni y hijos, 1897, 8vo, pp.

368, with map.

The same author also issued in 1897 a monograph on the

Cban& Indians, with the title Los ladios Chanases y m lengua^ con

apuntes sobre los Querandies, Yaros, Boanes, Guenoas 6 Minu-

anes, y un mapa etnico. (Reprint from '' Boletin del Instituto

Geografico," tomo 18 ; Buenos Aires, octavo.) On the accom-

panying map the Chanases are located south of the outlet of the

Parana river, the Querandies west and northwest of the Ghana,

and the Yaros east and west of the mouth of Uruguay river, the

Charruas, now extinct, having dwelt north of the Yaros. Al-

though all the above tribes have been christianized for two cen-

turies, the information presented as to their languages is not

ample, but it proves at least that the Chanases did not speak a

Guarani dialect.

The Mataeo or Mataguayo Indians inhabit the lands west of the

Paraguay river, Argentina, which extend between its two afflu-

ents, the Salado and the Pilcomayo. Therefore their seats are

on both sides of the Rio Bermejo. The Abipones and some ofthe

Tobas live south of them, the latter being the most warlike tribe

of the Chaco. North of them live the Chiriguanos, and nearer

to the Pilcomayo, the Chorotis.

We have before us an interesting book of ethnographic as well

as linguistic scope, entitled ''Los Indios Matdcos y su lengua, por

Juan Pelleschi, ingeniero civil; con una introduccion por S. A.

Ijafone-Quevedo, M. A." Two maps, one of great historical in-

terest, being extracted from Jolis' '' Saggio," 1789. Pelleschi's

work with Lafone's introduction was first published in the

•'Boletin del Instituto Geografico," tomo 17, and its present re-

print, dated Buenos Aires, 1897, is a splendid octavo volume of

248 pages, the second or linguistic part (ensayo de arte) begin-

ning on page 127. The language belongs to the Guaicurti family.
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of which quite a number of dialects have been made known

during the last twenty years, especially by Lafone. The Spanish-

Mataeo vocabulary covers pages 172 to 197, followed by its Ma-

taco-Spanish complement, with some dialogues and stories.

A. S. Gatschet.

Geographical Distribution of the Musical Bow.— Prof.

Otis T. Mason's article on the musical bow (American Anthro-

fdoffist, vol. X, No. 11) induces me to add a few remarks.

Another area to the distribution of the musical* bow is found

in Patagonia. In August, 1896, I had the opportunity to meet

at the La Plata Museum a few Indians from western central

Patagonia. One ofthem, a youth of mixed Tehuelche and Arau-

canian blood, had a curious musical instrument, which hitherto

I had never seen. It consisted

of a very simple wooden bow,

about 30 cm. long, with a sin-

gle string made of a tuft of

horse hair. When the Indian

played upon the instrument

one end of the bow was held

between the teeth, the other

end was grasped with the left

hand. The string was struck

with one of the long bones of

the condor, in a manner simi-

lar to the use of a fiddle stick,

and which was held with the

right hand. See the accom-

panying figure.

The tune produced, although weird and melancholy, was not

unpleasing. It had a peculiarly wild charm, characteristic of the

lonely plains and silent lakes of western Patagonia. This in-

strument is called koh'lo in Tehuelche, which name, it is curious

to state, has a certain resemblance to the Maya name for the

musical bow, hool, and the name kolove, given by the natives of

Florida, in the Solomon islands, to the same instrument.

This koh'lo was bought from the Indian for the La Plata Mu-

seum, where it is now kept in the ethnographical section of that

institution.

Patagonian playing the K<)H'-I.0
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As to Professor Mason's opinion *'that stringed musical instru-

ments were not known to any of the aborigines of the Western

Hemisphere before Columbus," I cannot accept it under the pres-

ent evidence. I think, on the contrary, that the musical bow in

its various forms is a primitive and therefore very old instrument,

not only in America but all over the world, wherever it is found.

I think the invention originated in a number of localities remote

from one another, and that it did not necessarily spring from

one center.

Professor Mason does not mention Hindustan as an area where

the musical bow is found. I will therefore state that according

to a great authority on music. Rajah Sourindro Mohun Tagore

(''Short Notices of Hindu Musical Instruments," p. 77, and
*' Universal History of Music," p. 50), the Hindu name for the

musical bow is phidka. It is a one-string instrument played with

the tips of the fingers. The pindka is believed to be the father

of all stringed instruments, and to have been invented by Shiva

(Mahadeva, the Destroyer).

In conclusion I will remark that so far as New Guinea is con-

cerned, the musical bow has not been found as yet in the western

(Dutch) part of the island. Thus it would seem that the pagola^

mentioned by Professor Mason, refers to eastern (German or

English) New Guinea.

H. TEN Kate.
Batnvia, Java^ January 15, 1898.

I AM GRATEFUL to Dr tcii Kate for giving us two or three new
localities for the " musical bow." The Patagonian area is en-

tirely new to me. Surely the horse-hair string of the bow would
not be attributed to pre-Columbian America by the most zealous

advocate of the similarity theory.

With reference to the " pinaka " Mr Hawley tells me that he
is not sure about its being a musical bow in the sense here in

mind. Dr ten Kate has quoted correctly from the Rajah's " Short

Notices," but it does not appear, from his definition, that the

one-stringed instrument played with the tips of the fingers is a

musical bow at all. If Dr ten Kate is sure that this *' pinaka " is

a musical bow we should be very glad to know it, because there

is no example of it in the United States National Museum nor

in the Brussels Museum Catalogue.
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21. COMECHINGON POTTERY

G. A. Gabdneb

The Comeehingon of the northwest of the province of
Cordoba are long extinct. At four sites pottery, stone and other
remains of the Comeehingon were obtained at relatively shallow
depths from ground and river bank deposits. Most of the pot-
tery found was in fragments rarely possible of reconstruction
though reasonable inferences may be made regarding the tech-
nique of manufacture and the shapes of the vessels.

The bases of the plain pots vary greatly in size and shape.
A small number of handles of modern type were found ; some
pots lacking handles had perforations for a suspension cord.
Sherds were found that had been rubbed and converted sec-
ondarily into spindle whorls. There are examples of pots show-
ing impressions of three different kinds of basketry; such ex-
amples are more often bases of pots, not walls ; there are many
sherds showing moulding on baskets or frames of wickerwork
covered with netting; all such network impressions are internal.
Pottery bearing textile impressions has a wide distribution in
Argentina and is found elsewhere in South and North America.
Tools of varied shapes were used for incising the pots with border
ornamentation; the incising resembles in design finds from
other parts of Argentina. Black and red painted sherds were
found. Rudimentary' figurines of human figure were found,
modeled in a conventional style, resembling earlier finds of other
Andean Argentine sites. The probable technique of manufac-
ture and the materials used are matters discussed in detail;
the technique of the modern potters of the region is probably
very much the same as that of the extinct Comechingons.

SCIENCE NEWS—DEC. 192%

23. VOCABULARIO CHICHIMECA
Pablo Gonzales-Casanova

SCIENCE NEWS—DEC. 1928
24. LA ANTIGUEDAD DEL HOMBRE EN LA REGION

DE SAYAPE, PROVINCIA DE SAN LUIS, RE-
PUBLICA ARGENTINA

Hector Greslkbin

Finds suggesting the presence of man during the Pampean
period, contemporaneous with Megatherium.
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the creation of men from feathers (pp. 84, 149, 203) ; the conception of Skunk

as a powerful public enemy, ultimately overcome by a ruse (pp. 117-120);

the existence of a gigantic bird (Yellokin) carrying off children, and, like

the corresponding Nii'neyunc bird of the Shoshone, slain while drinking

(p. 164).; and the familiar tale of the Bear and the Fawns (pp. 103-109;

111-112).

In many of the myths, Coyote figures as one of the principal personages.

Dr Merriam characterizes him, not quite felicitously, as *'the Creator, a

divinity of unknown origin and fabulous 'magic/ whose influence was always

good" ; the less favorable picture presented of him by the Wipa and Northern

Mewuk is explained away as due to the influence of neighboring stocks (p. 18).

To avoid misconstruction it should be noted that even in the myths of other

tribes Coyote*s ends are attained by trickery^ (p. 39, 84) and that the Middle

Mew^uk also emphasize his selfishness (p. 63).

Part 2, purporting to deal with "Present Day Myths," contains a mass

of miscellaneous folk-lore, including beliefs concerning animals, ghosts, and

fabulous beings. Of the latter, the Rock Giant (pp. 231 ^^ recalls the Sho-

shone cannibal that used to lie in ambush to catch women, carried them off

on his back, and ate them up. The gigantic Dzo'a\'its of Shoshone mythol-

ogy, besides picking up people and tossing them into their bags, are said to

have lived in stone houses, and may thus be even more closely related to the

Mewan giants.

A number of illustrations—mostly from original paintings by Mr E. VV.

Deming—form a pleasing feature of the book. The composition of some of

them is naturally influenced by the somewhat nebulous character of the

personages portrayed in the myths. The pictures of the Fawn and the

Beaj and of the flute-player putting the valley people to sleep bear the

distinctive charm of the quaintly humorous. Rorfbt H InwiF

Las Viejas Razas Argentinas: Sets Cuadros Murales: Texto explUativo,

By F^lix F. Outes y Carlos Bruch. Buenos Aires, 1910. Pp. 114,

with 6 accompanying charts.

These six excellent charts, each of which contains illustrations of the

natural environment, archeological remains, material life, psychic expression,

family life, social organization, etc., of the people concerned, nith |X)rtraits

of natives and a map showing the position and extent of their habitat, etc.,

are intended for educational purposes, having been approved by the National

Council of Education, as giving in graphic form the necessary information

concerning the primitive peoples of the Republic. The six groups of Indians

considered are: (i) Peoples of the mountain-regions of the Xortheast (the
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Diaguitas principally,—Atacamas, Omaguacas, Quilmes, Acalanios, etc.;

also the Tonocot6s, Sanavirones and Comechingones)
; (2) Peoples of the

selvas of the Chaco (Mataco-Mataguayas, Chorotes, Tobas, Chiriguanos)

;

(3) Peoples of the littoral of the great rivers (Charruas, Cainguds, etc.)
; (4)

Peoples of the pampas and llanuras (Querandies, Puelches, Araucanos);

(5) Peoples of Patagonia: (6) Peoples of Tierra del Fuego (Onas, Yamanas
or Yahgans). Each chart contains from 17 to 28 illustrations. The "explan-

atory^ text" is for the teacher and consists of a resume of the ethnology of the

peoples treated of with brief bibliographies for more detailed information.

The illustrations in the charts are listed and explained by number in the

text. This is something we might well copy in North America, for, if revo-

lutions are so frequent to the South, more than one of the Latin Republics

has always something to teach us in the way of scientific discoveries or their

practical application from a pedagogical point of view. The authors are

to be congratulated on what seems to be a good piece of work.

Alexander F. Chamberlain.

Sumario^de las Conferencias y Memorias presentadas al XVII Congreso Inter-

nacionbl de las Americanistas, sesion de Buenos Aires 16 al 21 de mayo de

iQio. Cbleccion completa reunida per Robert Lehmann-Nitsche, Secre-

tario Generalsdel Congreso. Buenos Aires: Imprenta y Casa editora

"Juan A. Alsin2iXi9io. /
Dr R. Lehmann-NittQhe, general secretary of the Seventh International

Congress of Americanists, H^d at Buenos Aires on May, 1910, has gathered

together and published (with\^arate pagination fo/each) in a volume of

more than 100 pages, the abstrafe^s of all papers.offered at the Congress.

In cases where the abstract was nol^composed 6riginally in Spanish, it is

given both in that and the first language. The papers are distributed as

follows: paleoanthropology 3; physical 'a(i^thropology 5; linguistics 10;

ethnology' and archeology 31 (Mexico, C. America, and Brazil 3; Peru and
Boli\Ta 6; Calchaqui 8; Chile 9; Chaco and Alto. Paran4 5) ; general eth-

nology 6; colonial history 6,—a total of 61 communications. Among the

authors of papers are Ameghino, Hrdlicka, Ambrosetti, Mochi, Belmar, De
Charencey, Lafone Quevedo, K. Von den Steinen, R. Leriz, R. Lehmann-
Nitsche, Adela Breton, H. von Ihering, E. Seler, M. Schmidt, M. Uhle, C.

Bruch, T. Guevara, V. Fric, L. M. Torres, J. T. Medina, H. ten Kate, etc.

According to F. Belmar the Otomi is not at all a "monosyllabic" tongue;

the Comte de Charencey thinks the verb in Tzotzil is more archaic than in

Maya proper; S. A. Lafone Quevedo advocates the pronominal method of

classifying American languages; K. von den Steinen calls attention to a Ms.
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and sthe area is likely to remain the grazing country for which it is particularly well

adapted. North of the watershed, however, shallow valleys drain to a small m^rior
basin, wHhin the drainage area of the Saskatchewan. Here the topography is fiCvorable

for farminfe^and the yield of wheat is above the average for the Prairi^/^lains. A
further stimulvfi to future progress lies in the mineral deposits recenj^ investigated
by the CanadiaiK^eological Survey. The lower Tertiary strata inemde considerable
beds of good-qualitj^^ignite and excellent brick clays. The close as^ciation of the two
materials and their ocb^rrence in a land without timber or wate^ower resources should
render them peculiarly valuable to the fast-growing population/of the West.

Acquisition of the DanishsWest Indies by the Umted States. Ownership of the
Danish West Indies passed fromsDenmark to the UnilH^ States on January 17, when
the ratifications of the treaty convfeyuig the islands/w this government were formally
exchanged. The title passed with mbs^xchange ><lf ratifications, but actual physical

possession will not take place until tnfesj)ur^lfase price of $25,000,000 is paid to

Denmark.
The Danish West Indies lie immediately/SsNof Porto Rico and consist of the islands

of St. Thomas, St. John, and St. Croix (fi&ntsL Ch^z) and adjacent islets. St. Thomas
and St. John form part of the Virgil Islands, wm(jh represent the summits of the
submerged eastern end of the Antpfean mountain cm^in, of which Cuba, Haiti, and
Porto Rico are the most conspicupifs members. St. CroixSies somewhat off this struc-

tural line about 80 miles sout)»M)f the other two islands, s^arated from them by a
deep channel. The area oty^t. Thomas is about 33 square mHes; of St. John, 21;
and St. Croix, 74; the total area of the group, including the small^^slands, being given
by the Statesman's Yeat-Book for 1916 as 138 square miles and the^pulation in 1911
as 27,086. The ge5>graphic significance of the islands has already be^!^^ dwelt upon in

the Review (Apn^916, Vol. 1, p. 299).
With the t^knsfer of the islands, the question of name demands a soluti^. Possibly

the best suggestion so far made is the one reported in press despatches\from the

islands i^jraer date of March 3 to call them the ** American Virgin IslandsH/ This
would ,j^cognize an already existing name (dating from Columbus) and would fOMi an
equivalent to the current designation of the remaining islands, which are known aKjhe
teritish Virgin Islands. Besides, it would follow the precedent of the similar case of
Samoan Islands, the American members of which, since the division of the groups

between the United States and Germany, have been known as American Samoa.

SOUTH AMERICA

Indian Reservations in Argentina. Argentina, where European settlement more
nearly resembled that of the North than in any other Spanish colony, is today the only

Latin-American country confronted by an Indian problem comparable with that of

the United States. The uncivilized Indians with whom the Argentine government is

concerned occupy the territorial extremes of the country. They include various tribes

of the Gran Chaco—best known among them the Tobas—and the Tehuelches and Onas
of Santa Cruz and Tierra del Fuego.

The southern tribes present the less serious problem. Their numbers are small and
diminishing. According to the Ministry of the Interior (Memoria del Ministerio del

Interior, 191g-191S, pp. 99-120, Buenos Aires, 1913), the Tehuelches are estimated at

700 and the Onas at less than 300 (compare the table on p. 175 in the article by C. W.
Furlong at the beginning of this number of the Beview), The government has founded
an estancia for their benefit, and others are under the protection of various missions.

These two means of caring for the native, the civil reduccidn and the religious misidn,

are also found in the north. The ancient civilizing force of the mission still flourishes

with the support of government aid. In 1914, for instance, the Franciscans of Salta

were granted 20,000 acres on the Rio Bermejo, with authority for exploitation of the

forests and various subsidies {Commerce Bepts., 1914, No. 247). The first civil reserva-

tion was founded by decree of 1911 under military authority at Napalpi in the Chaco.
In 1912 it was taken over by the Department of the Interior. The first fruits of the

venture appear promising. The Indians have small cultivations of vegetables, corn,

and cotton and work in the quehracho forests. The forest products are sold on the

Buenos Aires market, proceeds going to the reservation funds. The government has
lately decreed the formation of two more colonies for the Tobas and Pilagas {South
American Joum., Vol. 81, 1916, No. 12). The one, of 53,000 hectares (131,000 acres),

is to be located on the banks of the Bermejo, and the other, of 85,000 hectares (210,000
acres), between the Bermejo and the Pilcomayo.





A Chiriguano Canteen

The Chiriguano Indians (Tupi Stock) of Bolivia formerly had the custom of

wearing on journeys a pottery canteen fitting over the wrist. The custom has been

obsolete about 50 years, and specimens of the canteen are now very rare. A speci-

men has been given the National Museum by Senor Ignacio Arana, of Pipi, Province

of Santa Cruz, Bolivia, through Dr. Edwm Kirk, who has returned lately from

Bolivia. The vessel is a hollow ring, 6 inches in diameter, with an opening large

enough to allow slipping on the wrist or forearm, and has the mouth with neck on

the upper side. The paste is dark brown and has been washed with buff on which

is painted the design.

In drinking, the canteen is brought up to the mouth by flexing the arm. The

specimen is not only an unique canteen but represents extreme skill in its manu-

facture. Vessels of this shape, but small, are sometimes found in the ancient

Pueblo ruins.

Walter Hough

p. 188 ^erican Ant:

Vol.32. No. 1, March 1930
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still cling about it. Seen in the largest

telescopes as merely a faint star it is

probable that we shall never gain any

considerable knowledge of its physical

constitution.

Doubtful if Life Exists

It is clear from this outline of some of

the conclusions regarding physical con-

ditions upon the planets that only two

\ of them, Venus and Mars, can by any

stretch of the imagination be regarded

as possible abodes of Ufe. Of these

Venus must, so far as we can judge, re-

main largely a subject for speculation.

We can not see its surface or analyze

its lower atmosphere, and although the

absence of oxygen in its upper atmos-

phere and the apparently long period of

rotation are unfavorable factors, it is

quite impossible to state definitely that

life may not have developed upon its

surface.

With Mars the case against the ex-

istence of life appears much stronger.

The surface of the planet can be studied

directly and the atmosphere examined

throughout its entire depth. It appears

like a dying world with little or no oxy-

gen and little water, subjected daily to

great extremes of temperature as the

sun rises and sets upon its surface.

Modern theories of the origin of the

system of the planets indicate that the

probability of the development of such

systems among the myriads of stars is

very much lower than we used to believe,

and that they may be relatively few in

number. Similarly, as our knowledge of

the planets increases, we may be led to

the conclusion that quite possibly the

earth is the only planet which can at the

present time support life, and so that m
the universe as a whole life is a much

rarer and more precious thing than we

once realized.
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A ZOOLOGIST IN THE PANTANAL OF THE
UPPER PARAGUAY

By JAMES A. G. REHN
SECRETARY, ACADEMY OF NATURAL SCIENCES OF PHILADELPHIA

Every zoologist, and probably every

botanist, critically studying any part of

the Neotropical biota is confronted with

numerous historic species described from
*

' Brazil,
'
' without further exact locality.

Probably no single large area of the

world, except the classic **Indes orien-

tales" of the older French workers, has

been so frequently and indefinitely given

as the habitat of this or that new discov-

ery. The particularly exasperating an-

gle of this indefiniteness is that in but

a small percentage of cases can a modern
student determine who originally se-

cured the material, or even approxi-

mately where. Very frequently the type

material has long since disappeared from
collections. The many problems raised

by modern intensive work can usually be

solved in such cases by topotj^pic speci-

mens, or individuals taken subsequently

at the original locality, but this involves

definite knowledge of the latter.

The vast extent of Brazil, reaching

from 5° N to as far as 33° S, and with

an area slightly larger than the United

States, exclusive of Alaska or all Europe,

as well as a diversity of surface condi-

tions equaled by few other countries, is

often unrealized even bv otherwise well-

informed people.

Virtually every student of the Neo-

tropical biota is involved in the tan-

talizing indefiniteness of the early lit-

erature, as a true knowledge of the

character and relationships of the life of

southeastern Colombia, eastern Ecuador

and Peru and northeastern Bolivia can

not be secured without broad considera-

tion of that of Amazonian Brazil, con-

stituting as these areas do but parts of

a single great cohesive biotic province,

probably the richest in the world in the

diversity of its life. The frequent use

of '* Brazil'' as an original locality may
thus constitute a taxonomically discon-

certing factor when studying the life of

any Amazonian area, even outside of the

political boundaries of Brazil.

Roughly, the more outstanding biotic

areas of Brazil are: (a) the relatively

old mountain area to the north, separat-

ing that country from Venezuela and the

Guianas; (b) humid, usually forested,

Amazonia; (c) the ancient eastern and
central plateaus and mountain groups

which are often in large part semi-arid,

as well as treeless '^chapadao" over

much of the western prolongation of this

area in the Amazon-Paraguay divide;

(d) the heavily forested belt of the

coastal mountains of southeastern Bra-

zil; (e) the relatively high and cool

Parana pine {Araucaria) district, in the

same general region, and (f ) the Para-

guay River drainage of Matto Grosso,

most of Sao Paulo and the western part

of the other more southern states, which

in the immediate vicinity of the Para-

guay becomes a *'pantanal'' or season-

\

ally flooded river plain of broad expanse, i ^

Many further subdivisions can be sug-

gested by the student of Brazilian fau-

nistics, but the major ones given will il-

lustrate the fundamental diversity of the

basic factors affecting animal and plant

life in Brazil.

The Brazilian state of Matto Grosso

lies in the south-central part of the coun-

try, in contact with Bolivia and Para-

guay along its entire western boundary,

and embraces within its limits a large

FIG. 1. OX-BOW CUT-OFF OF RIO PARAGUAY AT DESCALVADOS
SHOWING FLOATING MATS OF ^ ^ CAMALOTES, *

' A RELATIVE OF OUR WATER-HYACINTH, AND THE

TANGLED, JUNGLY CHARACTER OF RIVERINE SCREEN FOREST. (PHOTOGRAPH BY MATTO GROSSO

Expedition.)

part of the Brazilian section of the Para-

guay River drainage. The head streams

of a number of the chief southern tribu-

taries of the Amazon are similarly in-

cluded. The plateau which forms so

much of the Amazon-Paraguay divide,

with its ^^chapadao," is also largely in

Matto Grosso. The state has an area

about twice that of Texas, or to be exact

532,683 square miles. Few elevations

within its borders reach as much as 3,000

feet above the sea, but what is lacking

in contour diversity is made up in other

physiographic contrasts. To the north-

ward we have Amazonian forests, par-

ticularly along the stream courses, pass-

ing into the ^^chapadao'' and open

forest country of the plateau divide, suc-

ceeded southward by the vast, nearly

level, low river plain, elevated but

slightly above the river, and during the

rainy season, which extends from Octo-

ber to April, and for several months

thereafter, is almost entirely flooded to

a depth of from a few inches to as much
as six feet. This country is the **pan-

tanar' of the Brazilian, in general con-

sisting when dry of open grassy campo-

like plains dotted with usually circular

islands of tangled forest, known as

caapoes (pronounced capons), and with

riverine screens of similar jungle forest.

Many shallow channels, called **corixos'*

(corichos), filled with tall sedge and
papyrus, wind through the pantanal or

spread out in broad sloughs. During
the dry season rain may not fall for as

much as three and a half months, the

campo grass-land bakes dry, the grass

sun-cures, the corixos largely dry up,

being merely water pockets and not flow-

ing stream courses, and many of the

caapoes trees become leafless. The na-

tive Borero Indian cattlemen then burn
off the dry grass, and the smoke of grass

fires is much in evidence. While the

20
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temperature may at times be high, the

dry season is
'* winter" in the pantanal,

and cold south \rinds, the backwash of

Argentine ''pamperos," blow for days
at a stretch ; the writer has seen the tem-
perature drop from 97'' to 40° F. in ten

hours.

To the s^iBtematist who has worked on
the fauna of Matto Grosso the name of

one field collector of the past is particu-

larly familiar. Probably his labors

placed in the hands of students as great

a variety of material from several locali-

ties in South America as any one of this

group of scientific pioneers. It is pleas-

ing to know that Herbert H. Smith was
an American, and that virtually all his

vast Brazilian collections are housed in

American institutions. In the breadth
of his work and its scientific results, his

Brazilian efforts place his name in that
coterie of zoological trail-breakers in

Brazil which includes Spix, Natterer,

Bates and Wallace. Of these Natterer

was the only other one who touched the
state of Matto Grosso, the northern por-
tion of which he crossed on his way to

the Rio Madeira, a trail of many perils

then and hardly a pleasure stroll to-day.

Smith's work in Matto Grosso was
done at two localities : first, the vicinity

of the old city of Corumba on the Rio
Paraguay, bordered on the north and
east by low pantanal, with the elevated

square-cut massif of Urucum on the
south; and second, the town of Santa
Anna de Chapada, twenty or more miles

northeast of Cuyaba, capital of the state,

situated on the Paraguay-Amazon divide
and near the characteristic '*chapadao"
of that area. At these two localities, but
especially at Chapada, Smith and the

other members of his party collected in-

tensively for several years, and amassed
really amazing collections of mammals,
birds, reptiles, fishes, insects and other
animals, which served as the base for

classic studies by Cope, J. A. Allen, Cal-

FIG.2. DESCALVADOS FROM THE AIR
SHOWING THE SINUOUS COURSE OF THE RiO PARAGUAY, AND THE DIVERSIFIED COVER CONDITIONS
OF THE PANTANAU DeSCALTAOOS IS THE LARGEST SETTLEMENT ALONG SOME THREE HUNDRED
MILES OP THE PARAQUAT BETWEEN CoRUMBI AND SaO LuIZ DE CAgERES. (PHOTOGRAPH BY

Matto Grosso Expedition.)

1

FIG. 3. PANTANAL CONDITIONS IN APRIL AND MAY
THE LATTER PART OP THE WET SEASON. ThE TERMITES' NESTS ARE SOMETIMES UNDERCUT BY

THE WATER AND TOPPLE OVER, ThE WHITE BIRDS IN THE DISTANT SLOUGH ARE LARGELY WOOD
IBIS, WHICH FIND THESE AREAS PRODUCTIVE FEEDING GROUNDS. WHEN THE SAME COUNTRY WAS
LARGELY DRY, WATER BIRDS WERE MUCH LESS IN EVIDENCE. (PHOTOGRAPH BY MATTO GROSSO

Expedition.)

vert and many others. Considerable

portions of these vast collections are yet

unreported, while studies on other sec-

tions are being made by a number of

specialists. My personal interest in

Matto Grosso zoology came through work
years ago on a portion of Smith's series

of Orthoptera.

In 1930 an expedition was organized

in the United States, having as two of

its objects the securing of motion pic-

tures of the wild life, human and animal,

of parts of Matto Grosso, and the ex-

amination of little-known country on the

upper Rio Xingu, one of the main south-

ern tributaries of the Amazon. It was
known as the Matto Grosso Expedition,

and had attached to it as anthropologist

and archeologist Mr. Vincent M. Pe-

truUo, of the University Museum of

Philadelphia, and subsequently the

writer was added to the expedition as

zoologist, representing the Academy of

Natural Sciences of Philadelphia.

Mr. Petrullo's splendid work among
the little known peoples of the upper
Rio Xingu (pronounced Shin-gu) has

been ably described by him in the publi-

cations of the University Museum.^
The personnel of the Matto Grosso

Expedition other than native help com-

prised eighteen persons, all but four of

whom were American. The main party

left New York in December, 1930, and
^ MiLseum Journal, xxiii: No. 2, 91-173, pis.

xix-xxiv, map, 1932.
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vast r>ra/ilian collections ai-e honst'd in

Anx'rican inst it nt ions. In the breadth
of his work and its scientilic resnits, his

Brazilian effoF'ts |)lace his name in that

cotei'ie of /oo|()oi(.;d trail-breakers in

Hrazil which includes S|)ix, Xatterer,

r»ates and Wallaco. Of these Xatterei'

was tin* only other om* who touched the
statt* of Alatto (ii'osso, tin* noi*the!*n ])oi'-

tion of which he ci'ossed on liis wav to

the K*io Mad<*ira, a trail of many ])erils

then and hai'dlv a ph'asure stroll to-dav.

Smith's work in .Matto (iro.s.so was
done at two localities: first, tlio vieinitv

•

of the old city of <'orunil)a on tin* Jiio

Tara'^^uay. bordepMl on the north and
east b\' low pantanal, with the elevated

sipiare-cut massif of I'rucuni on the

south; and second, the town of Santa
Ainia de Cluipada. twenty or more miles

northeast of Cuyaba, eapital of the state,

situated on the !*araLMiay-Amazon divide

and n(*ar tin* characteristic '*eliapada(»"

of that area. At these two localities, but
espeeially at Cliapada. Smith and the

oth(M- members of Jiis party eolleeted in-

t(Misively for several years, and amasst»d

really anniziu'j: e(»||(»ctions of mammals,
birds, reptiles, fishes, insects and other
animals, which served as the base for

classic studies by ("ope, J. A. Allen, Cal-

'w**W'

JM(i.l». J)i:srALVADO»S V\li)M TIIK AIK
SIU)\\I\(; -VUV. SlXrOl'S rOUKSF of TUK Rio PARAiilAV, and THK DIVKKSIFIKD COVKR CONDITION'S
OK Tin: PANTANAL. 1 )KSCALVAIX)S IS TIIK LAPJJKST SKTTLKMKNT ALONc; .SOME TIIKKK IHNDKKD
MU.KS OF TUi: PaKA(JUAV HKTWF.KN CORIMBA AND SaO LlIZ DK CaCKKES. (PhOTO(JRAIMI BY

^NFatto (Jros.so Expedition.)

FIG.a. PAXTAXAL (
'( )XI)rri()Xs IX AIMMI. AXD y\\\

THE LATTKK PART OF THE WKT SEASON. TnK TKRMITKS' NKSTS ARK SOMETIMES INDKIM 11' HV

THE WATER AND TOI'PEE OVER. 'V \\\\ WIMTE lURDS IN TnE DISTANT SLOI (ill ARE EARCEEV WOOD

iius. WHICH find these areas prodictive feei)IN(; (iroinds. When the same cointrv was

LAR(JEEV DRY, WATER BIRDS WERE Mlc II LESS IN EVII)EN( E. ( iMlOTOiHtAPII I'.V MaTTO (iliOSSO

KXPEDITION.j

V(M't and nianv others. (\>nsiderable
«

])ortions of these vast collections ai'e yet

uni'e|)()rted, while studies on otiun* sec-

tions are Ixuim* mad(^ bv a number of

specialists. .My ])ei-sonal interest in

^latto (j1 rosso zoolo** v came thi*ou<»'h woi'k

yeai's a^'o on a jxu'tion of Smith's sei'ies

of Ortlioptei-a.

In 1 !))]() an expedition was oi'iianized

in the Ignited States, having" as two of

its objects the secui'inLi" of motion |)i(*-

turcs of the wild life, liuinan ami animal,

of |)arts of Matto (Ji-osso, and the ex-

amination of littledvuown c(Minti*v on the

n])p<u' Kio Xinizi'i, one of the main south-

ern ti'il)utai'ies of the Amazon. It ^vas

known as the Mat to (Jrosso Kx|)edition,

and had attached to it as antliropolo«:'ist

and ai'cheoloo'ist Mi*. N'incent .M. I*e-

ti'ullo, of the Tniversity Museum of

lMiila(lel])hia, and siihstMpient ly the

wi'it(M" was added to the expedition as

zooloti'ist, re|)resent iuLi" the Academy of

Natural Sciences of IMiiladelpJiia.

Mr. IN'ti'ullo's splendid work amoiHjf

the little known l)e()p|es (!' the ll|)pe!'

Kio XiniiU ( i)ronoiin(MMJ Shin-i^u ) has

been abl\- described b\- him in the piibli-
• • I

cations of the rniversitv Museum.'

The |)ersonnel of the Matto (Jrosso

Expedition other than native Ih'lp com-

j)rised eighteen persons, all but four of

whom were American. The main party

left Xew \'o!'k in Deceiiilx'r, 1 !).'»(), and
^Mu.scnni Jinn'ndl, xxiii: X'o. 2, IM 1 7.'l, pis.

xix-xxiv, im;i|», P.Eil'.
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the last members of the expedition re-

turned to the United States about a year
later. In order to insure the best pos-
sible success in jaguar hunting, a num-
ber of hounds trained on puma in the
United States were taken. The value of
these dogs over the average native one
for trailing was beyond question, in
spite of declarations by some that im-
ported hounds would not be as useful as
native dogs. The expedition was the
fortunate possessor of its own short-
wave radio equipment and for about five
months had the use of an amphibian
plane and crew of three. This was of
exceptional value in connection with the
anthropological reconnaissance of the
upper Rio Xingu.
In order to permit the best hunting,

the stay of the expedition was planned

FIG. 4. JAGUAR AND PUMA FROM THE
PANTANAL

The large male jaguar in the center
WEIGHED 290 POUNDS SOME HOURS AFTER DEATH.
The heavy build and powerful forelimbs of
THE jaguar are HERE WELL CONTRASTED WITH
THOSE OF THE MORE SLENDER PUMA. ThE KILL-
ING POWER OF THESE MAKES THE JAGUAR A FAR
MORE SERIOUS PROBLEM TO THE CATTLEMAN.
(Photograph by Matto Grosso Expedition.)

to cover the entire dry season, when the
pantanal country, where the largest type
of jaguar known occurs, is driest and
trailing has the best chance of success.
For other groups of animals than mam-
mals, however, with the possible excep-
tion of birds, the dry or winter season,
with its very cool spells and its lack of
rain was, as in the American tropics as
a whole, distinctly less productive than
the wet season. While the latter season
is the one more trying to the field

worker, it is in many ways more pro-
ductive in results. For anthropological
work, with its relative ease of land
travel, and for aerial reconnaissance, the
dry season is distinctly the better.
The base of the Matto Grosso Expedi-

tion was established at Descalvados, on
the upper Rio Paraguay, the station of
the Brazil Land and Cattle Company,
well over two hundred and fifty miles by
stream and about one hundred and
seventy-five in an air-line due north of
Corumba. Descalvados is a *'xarqui"
(pronounced char-kee), or jerked beef,
slaughtering and drying plant, and un-
der its now deceased manager, John
Gordon Ramsey, it has served in the past
two decades as a base for several zoolog-
ical expeditions, while the Roosevelt-
Rondon Expedition visited it on the way
to Tapiropoan and on over the chapadao
to the descent of the Rio Roosevelt.
Ramsey, a former Texas sheriff and cat-
tleman, will always remain an unforget-
table figure in the memory of those for-
tunate enough to have had the friendship
of this courageous and generous ex-
emplar of the best in our pioneer days.
At Descalvados, under conditions en-
tirely different from those of our West,
he had developed in the Borero Indian
cattlemen an unusual loyalty on ac-
count of his fairness, coupled with the
application to the guilty of the justice of
our old frontier. In a land where life is
still held lightly, he was to the evil-doer
a living personification of the maxim
that the way of the transgressor is hard.

THE PANTANAL OF THE UPPER PARAGUAY
•

The Boreros of Descalvados represent
a sadly decultured branch of that dis-
tinctive people, and have been in contact
with white men for many decades, as the
upper Paraguay served as part of the
route of the Spanish conquistadores on
the long trail from Asuncion to Lima, a
hard journey to-day and an almost un-
believably arduous one in the sixteenth
and seventeenth centuries. The Descal-
vados Boreros in the past decades have
acquired a pronounced Negro admix-
ture, adopted the white man's clothes
and largely speak Portuguese, as well as
their own tongue. On the Rio Sao Lou-
renco, an important eastern tributary of
the upper Rio Paraguay, about two hun-
dred miles southeast from Descalvados,
one of the branches of the Borero people
lives in essentially their primitive condi-
tion, having been hostile to whites until
a few decades past. Through the co-
operation of General Candido Mariano
da Silva Rondon, the distinguished Bra-
zilian administrator and explorer, whose
interest in the welfare of the aborigines
of his country is sincere and understand-
ing, members of our expedition were
permitted to visit these interesting peo-
ple and secure motion pictures and
sound records of their dances, songs and
mode of life. Brazil, it is pleasing to
know, has adopted a policy of protecting
its still considerable Indian population
from exploitation and pseudo-scientific

''racketeering," yet providing for genu-
ine scientific recording and preservation
of anthropological and ethnological in-

formation before inevitable changing
conditions make this impossible.

The scientific members of the Matto
Grosso Expedition look back with plea-
sure on the uniformly cordial coopera-
tion and invaluable assistance received
from the Brazilian Government and all

its ojfficials with whom they came in con-
tact. No more generous consideration
has been extended to the writer in field

work involving seven different Latin-

FIG. 5. RED OB MANED WOLF (CERY-
SOCYON BBACHYURUS)

One of the most striking and distinctive
ANIMALS OF THE RiO PARAGUAY BASIN.

American countries. The cooperation of
Brazilian scientists was equally generous
and helpful, fully in keeping with the
extreme cordiality which has marked
Brazilian-American relations of all char-
acter.

The Kio Paraguay at Descalvados,
where the writer spent the four months
between May and October, occupied with
hunting and zoological collecting, is a
stream about two to three hundred yards
wide, swift and powerful in spite of its
low elevation (approximately six hun-
dred feet) there, about two thousand
miles from the sea. The river has many
holes, some being over forty feet deep
at low stages of the water, although to-
ward the end of the dry season shoals
often give trouble to the shallow draught
river steamer, which operates between
Corumba and the town of Sao Luiz de
Cageres, some seventy miles upstream
from Descalvados. Cageres is an old set-
tlement and has figured conspicuously in
the past history, and the natural history,
of Matto Grosso. In the past it was also
called Villa Maria, and is so quoted in
some of the older scientific literature.
Some fifty miles or so down stream

from Descalvados the Paraguay breaks
up into several channels which squirm
and twist through forest-bordered pan-

*
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tanal. The navigation of these tortuous

waterways requires skill and experience
at the helm of the steamer, particularly

with freight barges lashed on the sides,

as is the usual custom.

A hundred or more miles above Co-
rumba the various channels merge into

a deep powerful stream, which flows

among the eastern ridges of a rugged
mountainous area. This uplift, rising

out of the pantanal and the ghostly

lakes of Uberaba, Guiba and Mandiore,
stretches far off westward into Bolivia.

The July airplane panorama of these ap-

parently ancient mountains, rising from
the flooded pantanal and reaching off

toward the setting sun, range beyond
range, deep into Bolivia, is something
not readily forgotten. Their dry slopes

show many candelabra cacti {Cereus
peruvianus), which are locally called

urumbeva in Brazil, and are sometimes
as tall as forty-five feet, while the hill

slopes are also dotted with the pink and
yellow flowers of the peuvas. We know
little of these mountains or their animal
life. They have never been accurately

surveyed and are charted on the best

Brazilian maps as just surpassing three

hundred meters in elevation. With our
plane we cleared the summit of one of

the higher peaks by about two hundred
feet and found its height was approxi-

mately four thousand feet above the level

of the Rio Paraguay.

FIG. 7. TREE PORCUPINE (COENDU)
(Photograph by Matto Grosso Expedition.)

FIG. 6. THE LARGE OTTER OR *'ARE-
INHA'' (LUTRA BRASILIENSIS)

The flattened tail is evident in the photo-
graph. The fringed leather apron of the
Borer6 cattleman is seen on the figure to

THE LEFT.

To return to the Paraguay at Des-
calvados, the surface of the river gen-
erally bears floating islands or marginal
fringes of ''camalotes'' (Eichhornia and
Pontederia), larger cousins of the water-
hyacinth of our southern states. These
mats of vegetation often solidly choke
the channels of ox-bow cut-offs which
lead back from the main stream. Quiet
shallow pools or small lagoons with little

or no current will shelter the glorious

''rainha dos lagos" or queen of the lakes,

a species closely related to the Victoria
regia of more northern South America.
The dense fringe of jungly forest

which borders the river, and for long
distances forms a screen cutting off the
hinterland, is made up of a large num-
ber of species of trees. This forest,

being more generally inundated during
high water than the drier caapoes, has a
different fascies. It is what might be
called more truly tropical in the more
frequent palms, of which the caranda
palm (Copernicia cerifera) is the most
abundant, while others are the

'

' auassu '

'

(Orbignia speciosa), the burity palm
(Mauritia) and the great-leaved '

' acury '

'

(Attalea), a near relative of the Cen-
tral American corozo or manaca palm.
Among the many other riverine forest
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components may be mentioned great
wild figs or ''figueiras'' {Ficus), species
of Cercopia, locally called ''umbau-
beira,'' which is the **guarumo'' or
trumpet tree of much of Spanish Amer-
ica, the false dragon's blood {Helio-
carpus americamis) and the *'paosanto"
(Bulnesia sarmienti). The fringe for-

est is often almost solidly mantled with
a blanket of vines, tying all into mounds
or domes of green, as seen from the
stream. When the water is high all the
land bearing the riverine forest is inun-
dated or at least but a few inches above
the flood.

The open pantanal of campo character
is generally treeless, short-grassed, level,

sometimes with an open grove-like tree

cover of species of relatively low stature,

most of which become completely leafless

by the end of the dry season. The dense
caapoes are scattered like islands over
the campo and wetter pantanal, usually
elevated a few feet above the general
level and thus generally dry most of the
year, serving as refuges for many mam-
mals during the flood time. They are
generally circular in outline, which is

particularly pronounced when the pan-

FIG. 9. GIANT ARMADILLO (PEW-
DONTES GIGANTEUS)

This specimen, the first of three captured
ALIVE, DIED IN TRANSIT THE NIGHT BEFORE
REACHING OUR HEADQUARTERS. ThE GREAT DIG-

GING CLAWS ARE USED BY THE PRIMITIVE

B0RER6s in ONE OF THEIR DISTINCTIVE NECK
PENDANTS. (Photograph by Matto Grosso

Expedition.)

FTG. 8. FALSE VAMPIRE BAT (VAMPY-
EUM SPECTRUM)

This specimen measured thirty inches
across the fully extended wings. It killed
AND devoured A SMALLER BAT WHICH WAS
placed in a cage with it. (photograph by

Matto Grosso Expedition.)

tanal is seen from a plane, and rise quite
sharply from the campo, with no definite

transition area. The densely matted tree

growth is made up of many kinds, most
conspicuous of which are the great-

leaved ''lixeira'' {Curatella americana),
species of wild fig (Ficus), several

palms, the giant jatoba (Hymenaea),
species of Inga, called

'

' ingasinho, '
' and

lianes of varied and strange type, of
which the *'cip6 de escada'' (probably
a Bauhinia), with its ladder-like convo-
lutions, draws prompt attention. On
the few low, rocky hills near Descalvados
—apparently isolated remnants of the
mountains to the south already men-
tioned—one finds a more xerophytic
vegetation, with candelabra cactus, low
spiny agave-like types and the yellow
and red flowered peuva trees, locally

''peuva amarella" (Tecoma ochracea)

and ** peuva roxa'' (T. ipe). These
beautiful trees in the dry season are

mantled with great clusters of golden
yellow and purplish pink trumpet-like

blooms, although then quite leafless.

The wet swales of the pantanal, with
their standing water, are densely grown
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Ui]\i\\. TIm* iirniiicit ion of tlh'sr tui-tiious

\valer\v;iys rcijiiir-rs skill ;in(l ^wprrirncr

'it IIm' Ih'Iiii (»r llir str;iiii('|\ | );irt id I hi I'l V

with ri-«'iM|it l);ii-"jrs hjslHMJ (»ii thr sides,

as is 1 he llsiuil clistoiil.

^\ IiiiikI i*«m| ni- iiiore miles ;il>(>\'e ('o-

rimil);'i the VjU'ioils (•li;iiiiie|s lii(»rti*e into

'i <leep powerim s1l'e;im, wllich lh)\VS

;iiMonL!' the ensteni riihj'es of n i'U"'<'*<m1

nioiiiitniiioiis cireii. This uplift, fisin^*

out ol' the pijiitniiril ;iii(| the «:'hostl\'

hikes of rhernhn, (Jiiiha nud Mninliore,

st fetches \'i\v off westwiii'd into IJolivin.

The .Inly ;iii-phine piinorrnini of these ap-

parently iineient inoiint;iins, rising' I'l-om

the flooded pantiiiicil ;ind I'eiiehin^" oil*

towni'd the settin<i* sun, I'nn^'e hevond
i'<nii:e, deep into IJolivia, is something'

not i*e;idily ror^'ottcn. Tiieir dvy slopes

show nniny eanch'labra cacti ((U'rrjfs

jH ruridHUs), which ai'e IcK'ally called

iinimhevn in l>i-azil, and arc sometimes
cis tall as Forty-five I'cct, while the liill

slopes are also (l()tte(l with the |)ink and
\ello\v llowei's of the peuvns. We know
Jittle of these mountains oi* thcii* animal
life. Tliev have iievei' been accui-atelv

surveyed and ai'c charted on the best

l>i*a/ilian maps as just surj)assin,i:' three

hundred metei's in elevation. With our
])lane we eh^ared the summit of one of

the hitzhei* |)eaks by about two hundi'ed

feet and found its liei<i'ht was a|)pro\i-

mately four tluMisand feet above tlu* level

of the Kio Parau'uav.

Fid. 7. TIM:K roilcriMXK (COKXI)!)
(Photckjkai'h ijv ;NrATTo CiKOsso KxpKDmox.)

Fid. ('.. TllF LAKMiF OTTKR OR ''ARF-
IXIIA" (UTIiA IU!AS/IJKXS!S)

'rm*: Fr.ATTF.XKI) tail is FAIDKXT IX TIIK IMlO'm-

(MtAiMi. TiiK fi;i\(;ki) i.fatiikk ai'kox of thf
P.OIJKK*'* CATTLK.MAX IS SFKX OX TUK FKn'RK TO

TIIK LKFT.

To i-etui'n to the l\n-a«»uay at Des-
calvados, the surfac<' of the riv(M* «>*eu-

erally bears floatin<i' islands or mar<>iiia]

fi-in<i"es of 'N-amalotes'^ { Kichhovnia and
P(fHf((/( ri(f), lai-<i'er cousins of the w^ater-

hyacinth of our soutlierii states. Tliese

mats of ve<z"etation often solidly choke
the channels of ox-bow cut-otl's which
l<'ad l)ack from tlie uiain stream. Quiet
shallow ])ools Ol* small lau'oons with little

or no current will shelter tlh^ ^^lorious

'S'aiidia (h)S la^os" oi- cpieen of tin* lakes,

a species closely I'clated to the Vicforia

rrf/ia of nnu-e northei'n South Amei'ica.

The (lens(» frinu'c of jungly forest

which bordei-s the river, and for loim-

distances foi-ms a screen cuttinu* off the

hinterland, is made uj) ol' a lai't^'e num-
bei- of s|)ecies of trees. This forest,

bein<»' more ji'enerally inundated durinu*

hi^i'li water than the di'ier caa|)oes, has a

different fascies. Jt is what mi<»'ht be
called moi-e truly ti'opical in the more
fre(pient j)alms, of which tln^ cai-anda
palm {('(tpi rnirid rrrifrni) is the most
al)un(huit, while othei's an^ tin* ^^niassu"
{Orhif/nia spcriostt), the burity i)alm
(M(fnrlfi(f) and th(» oreat-leaved ^^icurv"
(AHnIca), a near i-elative of the (\'n-

tral American corozo or manaca ])alm.

Amono- the numy other rivej-itie foiv^st

com|)onents mny ht* nii-iitioiinl <rivat

wild tius or *Miyrih»inis" iFiciis^ species
ot Tmv /;/>///, locally ralhul '*uiiibau-

beira," which is tin' ""irnaninH*" or
trumpet tree of iiiiicli iif Spanish Amer-
ica, the fnlse drairnn\ 1)1ihi<| ilhlin-
cdrpKsinih rirnniis) ami the "pan santo"
(IliihusKi siiniiinit'n. The frin«re for-

est is often almost siiliiljy mantled with
a blaidvct of vines, tyinir all into luoniuls
or domes of irreen, as seen from the
stieam. When the wattM- is hi«r|, ;,|| t|,<»

hnni b( arin*,^ the riverine forest is innn-
dated or at least bnt a few ineln's above
the I1o(m1.

The open pantanal of eanipo elniractt^r

is ir(Mierally treeless, short -«rrass<Ml, level,

sometimes witii an open irrove-like tree

cover of speeies of relatively low stature,

most of whicli lieeonie eonipli»tely leafless

i)y the end of the dry season. The dense
eaapot^s are seattertNl like islands over
the campo ami wetter pantanal, nsnally

t^h^vated a few feet above the <i:eneral

level and thus jrenerally dry most of the

year, sf^vin^^ as refn«res for many nuim-
nials durin«r the Ho<h1 time. Thev are

iren(Mally circular in ontline. wliieh is

paiticularly pronounced when the pan-

^ <; ^|^^^^__________________^^^^^^^^
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FIG. 10. WATER BIRD LIFE ON THE PANTANAL AT THE END OP THE WET
SEASON :

These are mainly egrets and wood ibis. The standing large birds with black necks are

jABiRtis. (Photograph by Matto Grosso Expedition.)

up in a tall coarse sedge, which has

much the same cutting propensities as

Florida saw-grass. Often these areas

occupy many acres, filling every slight

depression in the land. In the deepest

wet spots are dense eight-foot stands of

papyrus. Many shallow lagoons are

scattered over the pantanal, bearing

great mats of ^ * camalotes '

' and the

**rainha dos lagos'' much as embay-

ments of the more truly riverine sec-

tions. Until the middle of the dry

season the recurrent splashing of water,

when crossing the corixos or shallow

pools, is the regular accompaniment of

pantanal travel in the saddle. This

brief picture of the major features of

pantanal landscape will give a back-

ground for comments on its more evi-

dent animal life.

Any mention of the great cats at once

brings forward the African lion as the

standard of comparison. In reality he

is unique among the larger cats in a

number of respects and correspondingly

non-representative. None of the other

large felids are as gregarious as the lion

is often found to be, and they are as a

whole more forest-loving. One will not

find the various forms of jaguars or

pumas congregating in fair-sized groups,

and their siestas are by preference taken

in heavy cover. Consequently, they are

far less evident features of the landscape

than lions are in Africa. The species or

subspecies of the jaguar of the pantanal

region {Felis onca milleri) is the largest

form of this greatest of New World cats.

The relationships of the various forms

of jaguars have been the subject of re-

cent investigation by Messrs. Nelson and
Goldman, and the technical name here

used was recently proposed by them for

the pantanal subspecies.

It is a common thing, even among other-

wise well-informed people, to look upon
the jaguar as merely an American coun-

terpart of the leopard. In reality they

have no resemblance in habits, much less

in size and build. The jaguar is a far

heavier animal, with more robust limbs,

lower set and thicker body, shorter,

heavier tail and more powerful head and
neck. No Old World cat has propor-

tionately as heavy fore limbs as the

jaguar. The Matto Grosso Expedition

secured fifteen jaguars, of which the a

largest weighed 290 pounds, a number
||

of hours after death. This cat in life i/

undoubtedly would have scaled 300

pounds, or equal in weight to a small 1*

African lion. The relative size of this

huge male, as compared with a fair-sized

female jaguar and an average puma, is

shown in Fig. 4.

When cattle are not available or not

particularly sought, the pantanal jaguar

preys upon tapir, deer, capybara, rheas

and even the alligator-like jacares or

caimans. It has even been known to

A^ attack the great ant-eater, with fatal

results to both, and doubtless will eat

armadillos and various of the larger
birds. Although he is an almost om-
nivorous feeder, tapir and capybara
seem to be particularly liked. The hides
of tapir often show deep claw marks
where jaguars have attacked and been
swept off by the tapir's headlong rush
through dense brush, usually for the
relative security of deep water. Never-
theless, the jaguar swims well and crosses

large or swift bodies of water without
difficulty. During the inundation of the
wet season jacares become more widely
spread over the vast extent of the pan-
tanal. As the flood sheet recedes these

unprepossessing saurians are encoun-
tered wandering over dry land consid-

erable distances from any water. In
hunting one often finds the mummified
remains of jacares, always on their backs
with the lower surface torn away, show-
ing where some hungry jaguar stalked

and slew.

The jaguar's hunting is generally done
at night, while the day is usually spent
in the depth of some dense caapoe. To
these places the cats generally retire in

the early morning, often taking a pre-

liminary roll in a bed of grass or sedge.

These beds are easily recognized. The
sleeping place may at times be some dis-

tance from the **kill,'' if one has been
made, or the cat will sleep near the kiU,

feeding again later. The i>osition of the
kill is generally evident from the at-

tendant group of black vultures or
**urubus." Apparently long distances
are covered by jaguars in search of food,

and in hunting them with hounds cold
trails are sometimes followed for many
miles before the spoor becomes fredi
enough for the younger, ** hot-trail''

dogs. In one case we followed a trail

for twelve miles before the cat came to
bay.

Naturally cattlemen are deeply inter-

ested in the spotted killer, which takes a
considerable toll of calves, cows and

FIG. 11. WOOD IBIS FLYING OVER FLOODED PANTANAL
The shrub in the foreground is known locally as **canudo'' or ''algodao do paxtaxal"
(wild cotton) (Ipomoea fistulosa) and occupies a definite belt in the Descaltaoos

pantanal. (Photograph by Matto Grosso Expedition.)
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Tni.SK ai:k maim-v i.<;iM:'rs and wood was. Tin. s'iA.\iu.\<i i,Ai:<ii. liiuDs w rrii j{1.A( k m-:( ks akk

.lAiiiiirs. M'lio'roci.'Ai'ii in M atto ( iijosso Kxi-kihtion'. )

lip in a t;ill coiii'sc scdj^c, wliicli lins

miicli tlir sriiiH' ciittinvi" |)i'o|)(»nsil ics as

KInridii sinv-i!r;iss. (^i'trn tlicsc ni'cns

occii|>\ iniinx' ;icr<'s. liMinLi' cvri'v slmlit

<h*prcssioii in iIm' Umd. In the dccix'sl

wrt s|K>ts nrc dense ei;^li1 -fool stnilds of

piipynis. Ahniy sinillow hi^oons nre

sriittered oxci* llie j);in1;iinil, beiii'in^"

•jreiit units of ' *e;innil()tes" and the

"riiinhii (h>s hii^os" niiich iis einhiiN-
•

iiients oj' the more triil\' i*i\'erine see-

ti(His. rnlil the nThhlh' of the drv
•

season the reeiii'rent sphisliin^' of Wiitei'.

when crossing' the e(U'ixos or slinHow

pools, is the reiiiilnr cieeoni|)ciniinent of

piintnnal triixel in the ScKhUe. This

hi-ief picture of the innjor t'eritiires of

pnntciiicil hindsc;i|)e will «:ive ci bnek-

«ji-onnd lor eomments on its jnore evi-

dent ;iniiinil life.

An\ nienti<»n of the iirejit ents i\\ once

in-iiiLis I'orwiird the Arrieiin lion ns the

stiimhirti ol* eonip;irison. In I'enlity he

is nni(pie iinionj^' the hiriiei* ents in <i

niiiiii)ei- (!* i'os|)ects <ind eori'espondiniily

IHUl-repi-esentJit i\e. Xone oF the (tliei*

hii'«je I'elids iire ns ureiicirioiis ns the ]i(m

is (I'teii round t(> i)e. nnd they nre ns n

whole nioi'e I'orest-lovinu'. ( )ne will not

tiihl the vnrioiis I'onns ol' jniiiinrs or

piiiiins coinjreLint iiej- in I'nir-si/ed ^I'onps.

ninl their siestns ni'e ])y pi-el'd'enee tnken

in lien\\' eoNcr. ( '(Hise(|iient Iw the\' ni*e

I'nr less evident t'entiires of the lnndsen|)e

thnn lions nre in Al'rien. The s[)ecies or

siil)s|)eeies ol* the Jniiiinr of the pnntnnnl

region {F(lls (/iiai inilhin is the Inr^^est

r(H"iii of this ^i-entest of Xew World ents.

The reint ionships of the vnrioiis t'oi-nis

of jn^'iini's hn\e been the subject (A' re-

cent investi«:'ntion by Messrs. Xels(H] nnd

(loldiiinn. nnd the technicnl nniiie her(»

used wns I'ei'cntly |)roposed by them foi-

the pnntnnnl subspecies.

It is n common tiling*, even nmonii' othei--

wise well-informed |)eoj)le, to look upon

the inLiunr ns merel\' nn Americnn c(Hin-

ter|)ni*t of the le(>|)ni*(l. In I'enlity they

linve no I'esemblnnce in hnbits, much less

in size nnd build. The jniiiini* is n fnr

henvier nnimnl. with moic i-obiist limi)s.

lower set nnd thicker IxmIv. slnn'tei*.

henvier tnil nnd more |)owerfiil liend nnd

neck. Xo Old Woi'ld cnt lins j>ropoi--

tionntel\' ns lienv\' fore limbs ns the

jnn'iinr. The AIntto (Irosso Iv\|)editio]i

secured fifteen jniiiinrs, of which tlit*

Inr^'est weiuhed l2!M) j)oiinds. n number
of hours nftei' denth. This cnt in life

undoubtedl\- would linve scnied .*{()()

|)oiin(ls. Ol* (Mpinl in wei<iht to n smnll

Afi'icnn lion. The relntive si/e of this

hiiji'e mnle, ns compnred with n fnii'-size<l

femnle Jn^^iinr nnd nn nvei'n;^'e piimn, is

shown in Fi^'. 4.

When cnttle ni'e not nvnilnl)le ov not

|)nrt iciilni'ly soii^^ht. the pnntnnnl jniiunr

preys ii|)(m tn|)ir. deer, cn|)ybnrn. I'hens

nnd even the nlli;^ntor-like jncnivs oi*

enimnns. It hns even been known to

attark tilt- «j^r«-iif aiit-«'ater, with fntnl

n-siilfs tii Im»iIii. aii^l d<ndnless will ent

ariiiaililli»% aii«l various of the lnri:er

binl>. Altli«»ii:rli \u* is an almost om-
iiiv«»r«»iis f«-«-«|«-r. tapir and cnp.xbnra

M'fiii to IjN.- |iartiriilarly liked. The hides
of tapir «»fti-ii sliow <l<*i*p claw marks
whrn* jai!iiai>. Iiaw attacked and been
swept otT !iy till' ta|iir"s bead h mi: iiisji

tlir«>ii<5li (il«-iisi- brush, usually Un- the

n*lativf- s«-t-urity of cUt-p water. Xever-
tlifK"s.s. till- ja^riiar swims well and cr<>sses

lanrr or %wift li<»<li<^ of water without
liftit-iilty. Iliiriii«r the iiiiin<lation of the
wet s«'>as«»ii jai-an'*s h^H'oiix^ more wideh*

•

sprra«i ov«-r thf vast extent of the juin-

taiial. As the HimhI sh<vt r<*ce(h*s tlu'se

iiiiprfpfrsst-ssiii^f saiiriaiis are enc<Mni-

tt'n^l waiiil<-riii«r over dry land eonsid-

eraWf •listaiu-f*s from any water. In

liiiiitiiiir oin- iiftfii finds tlie mummified
n'inaiiis of jaean's, always <»n tln^r backs
with the hiwi-r surfaee t<»rii awav, show-
iii^r wh«-r«- s«»iiie hunjrrv jai^uar stalked

and slew.

The ja Hilar *s liiinl iiej- is i:enernll \ d<>ne

nt niiilit. while the day is iiMinlly spent

iu the de|)tli of some dense cnnprM'. To
these |)lnces the cnts u'eiiei\-ill\ retire in

the early morniiiL;'. often takiuLi' a pre-

liminary roll in n bed of i^rnss or sedi:e.

These j)cds nre ensilx' recoLiiii/ed. The
sleepiiiL!- pince may nt limes be some dis-

tnnce from t he ** kill." if one li.is been

mnde. ^,\• the cnt will sleep iienr the kill,

feedini:- nLiniii Inter. The position of the

kill is Li"enei-nlly exident from the nt-

tendnnt «:-|-oiip of binck viiltiires or

'*ii»*iil)us." Aj)pnrently Ioiili' distniices

iwr covei'cd by jniiiinrs in senrcli of food.

and in huntini:- them with hounds c(.ld

trails are s(nnetimes f()llowed for maiix"
•

miles befoi'e the spoor l)ec(Hiies fresh

emHiLih for the yoiiiiLicr. "hot-trnir'
doo-s. In one cnse we followed n ti'nil

foi* twelve miles hefore tlh' cnt cnme to

bav.

Xatiii*ally catth'men are deeply inter-

ested in the spotted killer, which tnkes n

considernble t(»ll of cnlves. cows and

Fli;. 11. WiHJli JliJs KLVIXd OVKi; KLOODKI) I'AXTAXAK
The siiisrB ix the roKEcsisor.vii is known l(m ally as "< amim)" ok " Ai.dohAo do p.wtanal '^

(WILl» «OTTO\'» (//»*<iw*w*| fsluhtso) ANI» 0<( ll'IKS A DKFINITK HII/I IN TilK I )|;S( AIA AiK)S

PANTAXAL. (I'llOTO'lKAIMI HV M ATTO (JROSSO K.\ I'KDITION.
;

Retake Preceding Frame
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FIG. 12. JAWS OF THE WOLF FISH
(BHAMPHIODON)

One of the highly specialized members of
THE GREAT FAMILY ChARACINIDAE. (PHOTO-

GRAPH BY Matto Grosso Expedition.)

steers, while much more rarely a bull,

taken off guard, may be attacked. Na-
tive hunters kill a considerable number
for their hides, the ranchers sometimes
systematically endeavor to wipe out a
particularly persistent cattle killer, yet
jaguars remain in considerable numbers,
unseen and usually unheard.
Pumas (Felis concolor osgoodi) are

probably less numerous than jaguars in

the pantanal, seem more partial to the
drier areas and, being smaller, play a
less important part. Occasionally a
family group of as many as three will be
encountered. Such a trio one day fur-
nished us with two study specimens and
a live individual. When closely pressed
by hounds, they invariably tree, while
jaguars may elect to bay on the ground,
as I saw them do on two occasions. In
dense growth a large jaguar at bay on
the ground is a serious opponent for
man or dog, as visibility may extend but
a few yards, and a charging jaguar has
speed all out of proportion to his build.

The wise dog gives plenty of room, the
careful hunter takes no chance of merely
wounding the jaguar by a hasty shot.

As elsewhere, pumas are less likely to

attack cattle, and probably proportion-
ately kill more deer and smaller mam-
mals than do jaguars. The range of
body color in the puma at Descalvados
was from a rather dark grayish brown
to a decidedly red brown tone.

The ocelot or *'jaguaterica" [Felis

pardalis hrasiliensis) is probably the
most persistent hunter of the smaller
mammal and birds of the pantanal. It

is at least partly diurnal in its hunting,
as trails picked up any time in the day
were fresh and soon led to this most
beautiful of the smaller cats, which
climbs with the greatest facility.

We did not encounter the interesting

dichromatic yaguarundi cat {Felis ya-
gouaronndi) or the very rare bush cat
{Felis pajeros hraccatus), which latter

was described by Cope from H. H.
Smith's collection and still remains one
of the scarcest cats in scientific collec-

tions. Both species are known to occur
in the pantanal.

The common wild dog of the Rio Para-
guay camiK) is one of the forms of the
crab-eating dog or "lobito/' which is

widely distributed over much of Brazil
and adjacent countries to the south and
southwest. It is a short-legged, dark,
fox-Uke dog, which runs with great
speed. The most unusual of the wild
dc^ of this portion of South America
and one of the most distinctive in the
world is the red or maned wolf {Chry-
soeyon hrachyurus), the **lobo ver-

melho'' of the Brazilians. This long-
legged, great-eared animal suggests a
gigantic, stilt-l^ged, short-tailed edition
of the red fox. The very slender legs

are black, as is the muzzle, while the gen-
eral body color is a fox red. The hair
along the back is rather long, suggesting
a mane, and the short, poorly brushed
tail gives an impression that the job of

constructing a very striking animal was
left unfinished. An interesting paral-

lelism is that the marked coloration of

this species and that of the large swamp

I

1

'

I

I

deer, living in the same territory, are
very similar. However, this strange dog
apparently feeds on small mammals and
to some extent on wild fruit, such as the
small figs of the figueiras. The experi-

ence of our party with the single one col-

lected shows that the red wolf is a sav-

age fighter when brought to bay, fully

able to hold its own against hounds.
Two species of otter occur in the

Rio Paraguay at Descalvados, the
smaller {Lutra paranensis) , called **lon-

tra," the larger (L. hrasiliensis), the
''areinha.'' The latter species has been
considered to be generically distinct, as

it has the tail distinctly flattened, with
a ridge on each side. It is one of the
largest otters known, and in total length
is sometimes but little short of six feet.

This giant species, which ranges through
much of South America to the Rio de la

Plata, will sometimes be found in the
Rio Paraguay in small family groups,

engaged in the graceful gambols for

which otters are noted.

The Procyonidae is represented by the

red coati {Nasua nasua solitaris) and
the crab-eating raccoon {Procyon can-

crivorus nigripes). The former is more
likely to be encountered in the forest

areas, while the raccoon is probably
more partial to the truly riverine section.

Both are often tamed and make interest-

ing pets. Dogs find the coati a formida-
ble opponent on account of its triangu-

lar canines, which are capable of serious

injury to a dog as large as a foxhound,
as one of our animals learned.

A black species of howling monkey
{Allottatta caraya) and a capuchin
{Cebus azarae) are frequent in the for-

ested areas, particularly along the river.

The howlers, which show sex-correlated

dichromatism, are often heard at night,

or even on gray days. The members of

the expedition made a brave effort to

rear several half-grown howlers, but
with the failure usually encountered in

such attempts with these delicate mon-

keys. They were thoroughly tame and
most likable and interesting pets, with
their quiet, dignified manners and solemn
mien, so in contrast to the rowdy capu-
chins in our menagerie. The howlers
were never mischievous and could be al-

lowed to roam free, returning at night,

from their diurnal wanderings over

paling fences and compound trees, to the

comfort of their open cage. They soon

made friends, and would confide their

face-wrinkling worries in low but deep
and throaty complaints. The slower

action of the howlers was always evident

when they came within reach of the

chained capuchins, and a rough-and-

tumble immediately developed.

The tapir {Tapinis terrestris) is usu-

ally considered to prefer the general

neighborhood of water, and will often

spend part of his time in it, while in

such situations water plants form at

least part of his food. In the Des-

calvados area, however, tapirs are some-

FIG. 13. JABIBUS {JABIRU MYCTERIA)
ON NEST

This nest was located in the riverine for-

est AND A series OF MOTION PICTURES OF THESE
BIRDS WAS TAKEN FROM A VANTAGE POINT IN AN-
OTHER TREE. (Photograph by Matto Grosso

Expedition.)

^<*^«fcjifa
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times met considerable distances from
permanent water, feeding on wild fruit.

An adult female secured by the expedi-

tion in the riverine forest weighed 459
pounds. While the Brazilian tapir is

undoubtedly an ancient type, it has re-

tained its specific characters unchanged
over a considerable territory, as it

ranges from Colombia and the Guianas
to southern Brazil, Paraguay and north-

ern Argentina. Why this species, or

a near relative of it, should occur in the

North American Pleistocene, and not the

Central American genus TapirellayWhere
Tapirus does not occur, is not known,
but is one of the many instances in

which the differentiation of the life of

Central America from that of the conti-

nents to the north and south of it is

marked.

Of the deer of the pantanal the most
conspicuous are the *Weado'' or pampas
deer {Blastocerus bezoarticus campes-
tris) and the ^^ciervo" or swamp deer

{Blastocerus dichotomus). The first of

these is distinctly smaller than our east-

ern Virginia deer, the buck with light,

graceful antlers, and both sexes capable

of speed and agility which suggests a

jack rabbit, with the **sky hop" of the

latter, probably for better observation.

It is abundant and partial to the open
grassy or park-like campo, while the

**ciervo'' is more truly a species of the

wet pantanal. In size the latter is large

and heavy bodied, equalling a large

mule deer, in the male with symmetrical,

well-spread antlers of the Odocoileus

type, while the striking body color has
been mentioned under the red wolf. In
contrast with the active little veado, the

ciervo is slow and confiding. Only when
thoroughly frightened does it seem to

realize that another neighborhood may
be safer. In consequence, it is killed in

numbers for its hide, which, however,
brings but a pittance. Apparently this

beautiful species will soon disappear
from lands where it is to-day the largest

deer and one of the most beautiful mem-
bers of its family.

Both types of peccaries are encoun-

FIG. 14. JACARES (CAIMAN) ON THE BANK OF THE RIO PARAGUAY
This picture also gives an idea op the density or the riverine fringe forest. (Photo-

graph BY Matto Grosso Expedition.)
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tared in the Descalvados area, the larger

white-lipped species or ''teschado" oc-

curring in herds of up to a hundred or

more, while the smaller collared species

is usually in groups of from three to a
dozen or so. The larger white-lipped

peccary is always treated with caution,

as it is a truculent pig, prone to charge
if pressed too closely and capable of

* seriously injuring the hunter. Native
dogs respect it and Indian hunters are
careful in approaching the fortunately
infrequent larger herds. The smaller
collared species when pursued often
takes refuge under partially uprooted
trees or in similar places. When run-
ning for cover it can make surprising

speed, bouncing along in a rabbit-like

bolt. At bay, if pressed too closely, it

can use its triangular canines with
deadly effect, as many dogs have discov-

ered. The collared peccary is more fre-

quently seen than the white-lipped pec-

cary, and is closely related to the forms
found in Texas, New Mexico and Ari-

zona.

Of the numerous rodents the capybara
(Hydrochoerus capybara) is the most
evident and interesting. This largest of

the gnawing animals seldom wanders far

from permanent water and is frequently
found in groups, peacefully feeding or
taking a sun-bath, close to the relative

haven of the river or a corixo. The
jaguar seems fond of capybara, while
jacares probably account for a number,
but the modern demand for hides is ap-
parently a greater factor in steadily re-

ducing the number of these quaint and
highly specialized rodents. Few of these

are as truly water-loving as the capy-
bara, which, with his truncate muzzle,
small eyes and ears, deep body and pig-

like bristles, seems to have been con-

structed of odds and ends. Agoutis
(Dasyprocta) y those slender-legged and
active relatives of the guinea-pigs, were
occasionally located by the dogs, but sel-

dom seen otherwise, as they are chiefly

nocturnal and exceedingly swift in their
movements as they dash for safer cover.
The tree porcupine (Coendou), the trop-
ical American counterpart of our Can-
ada porcupine, is infrequently encoun-
tered in the forest areas along the river,

its prehensile tail added evidence that
this feature has been a survival factor in
many of the Neotropical mammalia.
Of the bats of the Rio Paraguay one

proved of particular interest. The great
false vampire (Vampyrum spectrum)

^

the largest American bat, has a wing
spread of over two feet. It apparently
is not a common species and is also rela-

tively rare in collections, although it has
been known since before the days of Lin-
naeus. For many years it was consid-
ered to be a blood-sucker, and its

technical name was given under this mis-
apprehension. The true vampires belong
to the distinct family Desmodontidae,
and are much smaller species with highly
specialized lancet-like incisor teeth.

While several forms of the false vampire
are now recognized, the species ranges
from southern Mexico to Brazil. Noth-
ing definite appears in the literature re-

garding the habits or food of this species.

From my first acquaintance with mu-
seum specimens of the species its

strongly developed canines always
seemed out of place in a bat of frugivor-
ous habits, such as those of many of its

phyllostomatine relatives. A live speci-

men of this bat, which spread thirty
inches across the wings, was captured by
our party and placed in a cage. After
it had eaten some finely cut beef, a
smaller bat was placed with it. The
false vampire promptly seized the
smaller bat and, holding it with its wings,
proceeded to devour it. Further experi-
ments with Vampyrum were prevented
by the death of the bat. Carnivorous
habits have recently been reported as
occurring in the related genus Phyllo-
stomus, and the observations of our
party show that at least two genera of
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t('r<Ml in the l)nsc'alva(h)S area, tlu^ lar;^'rr

whitedippcd s])('c'ies or ''
tesidiaih)'' oa-

currine- in herds of up to a liundivd or

iiioi'o, wjiih' the smaller collared sjxHdcs

is usually in jj-roups of from three to a

(h>/en or so. 'i'he laru'cr \vliite]ipj)ed

IxH'cary is always treated with caution,

as it is a truculent pi^'. prone to elnn\Li'e

it* pressed too elosely and eapai)le of

sei'iously injurinii: the hunter. Native
cloj^'s respeet it and Indian liunters are
car(d'ul in approaeliintx the fortunately
infrefjuent lar<»'er herds. The smaller

collared species when ])ursiied often
takes refuL;(» under partially uprooted
trees or in sinnlar places. When run-
iun<4" tor cover it can inak(» surprising-

speed, bouncinu' alonir in a raLhitdike
bolt. At bay, if pressed too closely, it

can use its trianuular canines Avitli

deadly effect, as many (|o<i's have discov-

ered. The collartHl peccarv is more i're-

(piently seen than the whitedii)ped ])ec-

eary, and is (dosely i'elate(i to the forms
found ill Texas, New .Mexico and Ari-

zona..

Of the iium(M-ous rodents the cai)ybara

(Ilijdroc/unrns rapijhard) is the most
evident and interestinjz'. This lar<j^(\st of

the <>'nawinu' animals seldom wanders far

from permanent water and is frecpUMitly

found in u'rou])s, peacefully feedinj^' or

takinn- a sund)atli, close to the relative

liaven of the river or a eorixo. The
ja.ii'uar seems fond of eapybara, Avliile

jaeares pi'obal)ly account for a luimber,

but the modern demaiul for hides is ap-

I)arently a greater factor in steadilv re-

ducing' the number of these quaint and
]d-,ddy specialized nxh^its. V\^\v of these

are as tridv water-lovinu: as the canv-

bara, Avhicli, with his truncate mu/zle,

small eyes and ears, deep body and j)i,!j:-

like bristles, seiMus to have been con-

structed of odds and ends. Agoutis
(Dasjfprorta), those slenderde.i»\u-ed and
active relatives of the <i*uinea-])ins, were
occasioiudly located by the doo-s, l)ut sel-

dom seen otherwise, as thev are chielly

uoctiirnal and (\\ceedinL:!y swift in tInMr

mo\-ements as they dash for safer coxi'r.

The tree jx.rciipine ( ('n( H^lnu 1, the trop-

ical American coimterpai't of oin- ( 'an-

a.da poi'cii})ine, is infretpu'iit ly enconn-
tered in th<' forest area> aloriLi the river,

its prehensile t.-iil added <'vidence that

this feature has been a siirvixal factor in

tnany ol' the Neotropical mammalia.
(M' the bats of the Kio Tarauiiax- one

proved of particular intei'est. The i^-reat

l*a.ls(* vampire ( \'(nHpifri( tn s/h ciriftn)
,

tlie lar.Li'est American hat, has a winii-

spread of (»ver two feet. It apparently
is not a common s|)ecies and is also rela-

tively rare in collections, althou-h it has
been known since before the davs of Lin-

uaeus. 1^'or many years it was c«.nsid-

<'J'<'d to be a bh)od-su»ker, and its

tcMdiidcal name was ;^'iven under this mis-

apprelnMision. Tlie true \ampires be|on'_i'

to the distinct family I )esmodont idae,

and are much smaller species wit h hiiililv

sjxHMalized lancetdik(» incisor teeth.

While several forms of the false vam|)ire
are now rec()nni/ed, the species ranu'es

from southern Mexico to Ura/il. Xotli-

in.u" delinite appears in the literatu!*e w-
.U'ai-dinir the habits or food of this species,

h'rom my lirst ac(piaintance with mu-
seum specimens of the species its

sti'on.i:"ly develop(»d caiunes alwavs
seemed out of j)Iace in a bat of fruiz'ivor-

ous habits, such as those of manv of its

phyllostomatinf* relativ(^s. A live s[)eci-

men of this bat, which s|)read thii'ty

incdies across the wind's, was captured i)\'

our party and placed in a cag'e. After
it had eaten some finely cut lieef, a
smaller l)at was placed with it. 'idie

false vampire ]>romptly sei/ed the
smaller bad and. holdiuL!' it with its winirs,

proceeded t() devour it. h'urther experi-
iiKMits with \'(iHf/)iii'inn were {irevented
by the death of the bat. Carnivorous
habits hav(^ I'ecently been reported as
occui-i-ing' in tin,' related n-erins Plnjlh,-

sfoHiKs, and the observations of our
I)arty show that at least two '^enera of

Retake Preceding Frame
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American bats share such habits with the

Old World genus Megaderma. While
the work of the true vampires was occa-

sionally evident on our horses, no speci-

mens of them were seen or taken.

No living edentates are more interest-

ing and peculiar than the armadillos, of

which three species, representing as

many genera, were found by our party.

The most outstanding of these, as well as

the rarest, is the giant armadillo {Prio-

dontes giganteus), or *'tatu canestra.''

This, the largest of all living armadillos,

measures as much as four feet, nine

inches from nose to tip of tail, of which
the powerful, tapering tail occupies over
twenty inches. The largest digging
claws of the front limbs are more than
four inches in length. Its very large

tunnel-like burrows are occasionally

seen, but the animal is considered rare

by all the native hunters. We managed
to secure three, two alive, hoping to

bring them to the United States in that

condition, which I believe has never been
done. Unfortunately, one escaped and
the other, after feeding satisfactorily for

a month, refused food and starved itself

to death. One of these captives gave us
an excellent illustration of the speed
with which this most powerful of all

American digging animals can bury it-

self out of sight. When but a few feet

in its tunnel, the efforts of several men
pulling on its tail were not sufficient to

dislodge it or even seriously slow up its

excavation work. This glyptodont-like

genus is known to range from north cen-

tral Argentina northward across eastern

Bolivia and adjacent south central Bra-
zil. Any promising young mammalogist,
who wishes a unique experience in the

preparation of material, should skin and
skeletonize a giant armadillo. He will

learn that for the size it can supply an
unbelievable amount of hard work and
tax his resourcefulness to an unequalled

degree. The primitive Borero Indians

prize the largest digging claws, which

are used in pairs to make one of their

most distinctive types of neck pendants.
Two ant-eaters are regularly encoun-

tered in the Descalvados area, the great

ant-eater or ant-bear (Myrmecophaga
tridactyla), the tamandua bandeira of

the Brazilians, and the smaller tamandua
ant-eater (Tamandua chapadensis). The
former, with its strange build, very elon-

gate head and broad brush-like tail, is

not rare in the pantanal, living largely

on termites, the hills of which it is able

to open with its powerful fore claws.

When frightened it lopes away with a
peculiar rocking-horse gait, its great

bushy tail going high with each drop of

the fore quarters. Jaguars occasionally

kill the great ant-eater, but the latter

can defend itself most valiantly. Set- /

tling back on its hind quarters it de-

livers slashing blows with its fore

limbs, which are armed with four-inch

claws that cut like scythes. Probably
only a jaguar hard pressed by hunger \

takes such risks, as these combats have
been known to end fatally for the cat as

well as the ant-eater.

The smaller tamandua is arboreal, its

prehensile tail making it quite at home
in that habitat. It is not uncommon and
was brought to us alive by natives a
number of times. One half-grown one
became a most likable pet, with complete
freedom of all our quarters, but radio

battery acid proved too much for its in-

nocently inquiring tongue. It fed most
contentedly on the termites in chunks of

their structures which were demolished
for the purpose. Assiduously the pieces

were' gone over, and few termites es-

caped attention. This peaceful animal
was never known to make a sound, until

one day a captive young crab-eating dog
nipped it ; then our placid pet reared on
its haunches, and with several lightning-

like slashes drove the dog away, while in

a high-pitched squealing voice it bid de-

fiance to its assailant.

One of my unforgettable memories is
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of the water birds on the Rio Paraguay
at the end of the wet season. For vari-

ety and abundance they far surpassed
anything I had previously experienced.
Later in the dry season, when the com-
pletion of other work enabled me to turn
my attention more to water birds, the
abundance and variety was by no means
so great. The local explanation is that
the birds follow the receding water down
the Paraguay. How true this is I do not
know, but the abundance of early June
was greatly depleted by early September.

The vast flocks were made up of many
species, chief of which were wood ibis

(Mycteria americana), egrets, group of
roseate spoonbills (Ajaja ajaja), crying
ibis (Molydophanes caerulescens) , and
most conspicuous and noteworthy of all

the jabiru {Jabiru mycteria) or *^tu-

yuyu'' of the Boreros. This, the largest

of American storks, stands as much as
four feet high, snow white with the bare
skin of the neck and head black, except
for a collar of red or pink at its base,

this color covering a gular pouch capa-
ble of marked inflation, particularly on
the sides of the neck. The crown of the
head bears a thin tuft of white hair-like

feathers, which at close quarters adds to

the ancient and dignified appearance of

the bird. The bill of the jabiru curves
up slightly in the end half. The jabiru
nests in tall trees in the caapoes or in an
occasionally isolated one in the campo,
constructing a huge structure, which is

apparently added to year after year.

Occasionally the community nesting
''catita" parrots (Myiopsitta monachus
cotorra) use the lower part of the
jabiru 's nest for one of their colonies.

The young jabiru number two, and were
still in the nest in August, solicitously

tended by their devoted parents, al-

though they were of quite fair size.

Wood ibis (Mycteria americana) were
in very great numbers, as late as Sep-
tember often feeding by dozens in wet
spots in the pantanal. The great cocoi

heron (Ardea cocoi) frequented the

riverine areas, along with the boat-billed

heron (Cochlearius cochlearius) , the
night heron (Nycticorax n. naevius) and
the most beautiful of the Paraguay
herons

—

Pilherodius. Along the water-
ways anhingas or snake birds (Anhinga
anhinga) were abundant, and the Bra-
zilian cormorant (Phala^rocorax oliva-

ceus) or '*vigua'' quite general, while
the strange jacanas were much in evi-

dence, running over river vegetation.
The wild Muscovy duck (Cairina mo-
schata) and several species of tree duck
(Dendrocygna) were in numbers, the
former particularly on the wet pantanal,
flying up into trees when disturbed, but
apparently passing much of their time
in such situations. As the river sand-
bars became exposed a wealth of sand-
pipers, plovers and many skimmers
(Bhynchops nigra intercedens) tenanted
them temporarily.

On the dry pantanal the rhea or Amer-
ican ostrich was clearly the most inter-

esting bird. It was usually met in small
groups, generally in open treeless

campo. It is to be hoped that the fate
which in Argentina has overtaken this

interesting genus of ratite birds will be
prevented in southern Brazil, and that
there it may be protected from the devas-
tation of the feather-duster trade. Per-
haps vacuum cleaners may be the rhea's
salvation. Kheas can hardly be consid-
ered attractive from the standpoint of
food, as their natural muskiness alone is

unpleasant in the extreme. Their eggs
are used as food by the natives and make
a most acceptable omelet. The anoma-
lous seriama (Cariama cristaia), the sole

representative of a family of debated
relationship, is another most interesting
campo inhabitant, as much an enemy of
snakes as is the African secretary bird,
which the seriama so much resembles.
The turkey-sized screamer (Anhima cris-

tata) perches on the top of some con-
spicuous tree and vocally advertises its

presence.

The most brilliant of the eonspicnons
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land birds of the pantanal is the great

hyacinthine macaw {Anodorhynchus

hyacinthinus)j the largest of American

parrots, which, always in pairs and in

groups of up to sixteen, raucously defies

you and warns the entire district of your

presence in their territory, as flying

quite low, within gun shot, they circle

above you again and again, until appar-

ently tired they retire to some tall

caapoe tree to talk it over among them-

selves.

Several other species of macaws, three

of Amazon-type parrots and four species

of parrakeets of several genera are regu-

lar in the pantanal, and all but one were

seen by our party. Toucans of two gen-

era {Bhamphastos and Pteroglossus),

woodhewers of many types and ant

thrushes of varied character, the glori-

ous-voiced oven birds (Furnarius), and

tanagers, finches, orioles and flycatchers

of many genera made up a large part of

the marked variety of the smaller land

birds. A robin-like Planesticus sug-

gested home, while at the next turn a

gorgeous manakin dispelled that allu-

sion. Contingas, however, were not seen,

while swallows were not numerous in

species. Woodpeckers were infrequent,

but three species of kingfishers were

abundant on the river, and a beautiful

jacamar {Galhula rufo-viridis)j very

tame and confiding, was common in the

open dry scrub forest.

The curassows were represented by

quite a few species, one a great turkey-

like Crax, while but two species of owl

were seen, one a Buio, the other a tiny

Olaucidium. Of the hawks and the

caracaras the variety was large and

ranged from a tiny falcon smaller than

a sparrow hawk to great brick-red

hawks, but little smaller than some

eagles. The everglade kite {Bostrhamus

socidbilis), with its snail-eating habits,

found much to feed upon in the literally

millions of stranded Pomacea snails, left

on every hand by the retreating flood

waters.

About our headquarters the beautiful

red-headed Brazilian cardinals of the

genus Paroaria were abundant and trust-

ful, while barn owls {Tyto alba tuidara)

nested in the roof of the church at Des-

calvados.

The most abundant and evident large

animal along the Rio Paraguay is the

jacare or caiman of that district {Cai-

man species). While not reaching the

great dimensions of some of the species

of Old World crocodilians, it makes up

in numbers for its mediocrity in size.

While the average adult is probably

about eight to nine feet in length, they

occasionally reach as much as twelve feet

or even more. Doubtless jacares are ex-

ceedingly destructive to all wild life as

a whole, and are also responsible for the

death of many cattle, particularly calves.

Humans are not immune to their attacks,

although they are not as generally dan-

gerous to man as the African crocodile.

Many men, however, have been maimed

by them, and one of our party was seri-

ously bitten in the foot by a jacare while

tramping in flooded pantanal. With

them and piranhas as abundant as they

are, swimming in the Rio Paraguay, or

for that matter venturing in the larger

areas of water any more than necessary,

is not without perils.

Jacares like crocodiles use sand-bars

as sunning places, but also pull out on

narrow bank shelves in the river forest.

Often as many as a dozen will be found

distributed along a short piece of river

bank, but a foot or two above the water

level. They are then quite sluggish and

frequently several shots can be fired be-

fore the last survivors slide into the

water. When in repose on land the head

is kept raised, while in walking they

raise themselves upon their legs and

carry the body clear. Above in discuss-

ing the jaguar I have mentioned the ex-

tent to which jacares spread over the

pantanal when the latter is flooded.

The Boreros eat the tail of the jacare

- a

after removing several long tendonous
muscles.

Almost no lizards were seen at Descal-

vados during the dry season, and no
chelonians except the great Brazilian

land tortoise {Testudo tabulata), which
was often encountered when hunting.
The Boreros insist there are two species,

one of which is very rare and much
larger than the other. These animals,

like armadillos, are regularly eaten by
them. Armadillos are roasted whole,

usually on a spit across the fire.

Of snakes the one most frequently

brought to our attention was the rattle-

snake or
*

' cascavel
'

' ( Crotalus durissus) .

This is not at all scarce in the drier

campo areas. The Lachesis type of pit

vipers are also well represented, appar-
ently by several species. We saw but
few of these, possibly on account of the

season. One of our hounds was bitten

in the jowl by a poisonous snake, which
was not seen. The two oozing punctures

were soon surrounded by a rapidly aug-

mented swelling, while the animal

whined in pain. A prompt application

of polyvalent antivenin had marked
effect in ten hours, and the dog fully re-

covered in several days.

Few non-venomous snakes were seen

except the anaconda, which locally is

known as the sucure. In size it does not

reach Amazonian dimensions, the aver-

age individuals being not over ten feet

in length. One large all black snake,

possibly the famous mussurama, the foe

of Brazilian venomous snakes, at Santa
Rosa, not far from Descalvados, made an
entirely unprovoked attack, coming for

a considerable distance directly toward
me, carrying the anterior part of the

! body well elevated. Just as I felt it

would be necessary to stop the attack

with a load of shot, the snake suddenly

swerved, and sweeping about me disap-

peared in a hole in the ground. Two
Indian boys who were with me fled, but

returned to help locate the attacker.

who, however, declined to leave his re-

treat. This snake was not less than eight

feet in length. It reminded one, of

course on a far larger scale, of the way
our black snake will occasionally attack,

but the Santa Rosa charge was without

incentive, and my first knowledge of the

snake's presence was its swift advance.

The fishes of the Rio Paraguay have
furnished the subject for a number of

the classical papers of Cope, Eigenmann
and others. Needless to say, this fauna
is tremendously rich in species, particu-

larly of the highly specialized Chara-

cinidae. Even with all the previous

work which had been done, the modest
series of fishes taken by the expedition

added four new species to science. Many
of the fishes of the Rio Paraguay would
be extolled in the highest terms for their

angling qualities if they were better

known and their habitat more readily

accessible. Members of our party who
were proficient with rod and reel had
many experiences which would have
made a salmon fisherman envious. The
beautiful ** dorado" {Brycon hilari),

which is colored somewhat like, but far

more brilliantly than, our striped bass,

and fights with all the ability of a sal-

mon, is common and runs from about six

to nearly twenty pounds. The deep-

bodied pacus (Myleus), which run to

even greater weight, are just as power-

ful. The strange wolf fish {Bhaphiodon
typicus), like the others a highly special-

ized characinid, possesses a pair of

needle-like teeth at the end of the lower

jaw, which lay over the face when the

jaws are closed. In appearance and ac-

tions the wolf fish makes one think of a

barracuda. The jaws of these fishes

treat the angler's tackle much as a steel

trap might, but if the leader and hook
hold the fisherman will have all the

thrills he can ask. The omnipresent

piranhas (Serrosalmus, Pygocentrus and
Pygopristis) are the fish menace to ver-

tebrate life in Neotropical rivers. Much
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has been written about them, probably-

many overstatements made, but they are
undoubtedly the most justly feared ex-

isting fresh-water fishes. Whether their

attacks are diverted or encouraged by
agitation of the water remains unsettled,

but there can be no question that a
wounded or disabled man or beast fall-

ing into their home waters is frequently
attacked and, unless able to get out of

their reach, soon devoured or at least

seriously injured. The taste of blood in

the water seems to be the chief cause of

their prompt concentration at any given
point. I often have set afloat the
skinned bodies of birds, and generally in

an incredibly short time the piranhas
were at them. In the ferocity of their

attack they would sometimes leap clear

of the water. In but a few minutes
bones alone remained, when the bodies
were moored so that results could be
noted.

Piranhas do not readily take a hook,
but when they do their triangular inter-

locking teeth play havoc with tackle.

We trapped many in a cage trap, and
used them for food. Captive young
jaguars were frequently fed on them,
and it is probable that, under certain

circumstances, they may constitute part
of the varied natural food of these cats.

Piranhas must be stunned or killed by
a blow before being handled. They are
very tenacious of life, and if laid in the
bottom of a canoe, without this precau-
tion, they are able to vault their bodies
into the air, and snapping teeth are thus
a constant menace as long as life lasts.

The two most striking fresh-water

mollusks of the Paraguay at Descalvados
are Pomacea insularum and Marisa
planogyra, the latter described from the

expedition 's collections. The dead shells

of both literally pave great areas of the
pantanal, particularly those sections

which are more deeply inundated during
the flood period. I have seen few living

ones of either, stranded or in very shal-

low water, and it is difficult to secure
living material, at least in the dry sea-

son. Most of the dead Pomacea have
been punctured, apparently by the Ever-
glade kite, which feeds upon mollusks.

Few more remarkable resemblances ex-

ist than that between the adult Marisa
planogyra and our well-known fresh-

water genus Planorbis. I presumed I

was collecting a very large Planorbis,

which genus I know in our home streams.

My colleague, Dr. Pilsbry, soon pointed
out my error and showed me the ampul-
laroid type young. The flattened spirals

of the adults may be nearly an inch and
a half across. The bivalve mollusks
were represented by the genera Anodon-
tites and Diplodon, while doubtless

numerous others would have been se-

cured if time had permitted extensive

search. Few land mollusks were noticed
in the dry season, except for the large

pink-lipped, white Strophocheilus inter-

textus, which was found dead in dense
dry caapoes. Living adults were prob-
ably safely hidden from the withering
effect of many weeks of sizzling drought.
The dry season insect life was very

scanty, being but an infinitesimal frac-

tion of that I have found elsewhere in
the American tropical and subtropics in
the wet season. That the pantanal is

rich in the wet season we know from the
work of H. H. Smith at Corumba. In
the dry season there was not a single

night producing the rich and varied
flights of moths so frequently seen dur-
ing the rains, but an occasional lone
individual coming to our electric lights,

the only illumination for many miles.

Diurnal insects were inconspicuous and
few, except for a limited number of
small beetles and bugs. Wasps and bees
were rare, except for colonies of the in-

teresting black stingless bees Trigona.
Ants and termites were, of course, as

generally evident as elsewhere in the
tropics. The structures of the termites

dotted many parts of the pantanal, par-
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ticularly the campo areas. In height

they reached as much as twelve feet, and
in such cases were always slenderly coni-

cal and never domed.
The stridulating Orthoptera were lit-

tle evident, although certain Acrididae

were to be found in the dry campo, in

open woods and the tall cover of wet
pantanal—in the latter of the elongate

type adopted for clinging close to a

stem. A rough and shagreenous grass-

hopper of the genus Ommexecha pre-

ferred the dry ground of roads and

trails, while equally protectively colored

Diedronotus hopped among the fallen

twigs of bush cover. The strange pros-

copid grasshopper Cephalocoema, which

in its elongate form superficially suggests

the walking-stick phasmids, was occa-

sionally encountered in low bush, which

also is the preferred habitat of many of

its near relatives.

We have heard of the plan for keeping

parts of Africa as permanent preserves

to show the future what Africa was when
white men came—^how truly it is the

Pleistocene carried on into our day.

There is no fauna, except possibly that

of Australia, more unique and distinc-

tive than that of the Neotropical region.

There are few places where this strange

and ancient life remains as little dis-

turbed and as readily seen as on the

pantanal of the upper Paraguay. It is

perhaps hoping too much that efforts

may be made to conserve some of this

wild land before the interesting mam-
mals and birds, as well as other forms

of the more conspicuous life, have been

reduced to the vanishing point.

In the pantanal of the Paraguay we
truly have the Neotropical vertebrate

fauna more fully and abundantly repre-

sented, and by its most distinctive types,

than in any single area of the lowland

forests of South America.

I.
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91. THE EXPEDITION OF G. J. LANGSDORFF TO
BRAZIL IN 1821-1829

J. D. Strelnikov

G. J. Langsdorff's expedition, arranged by the Academy
of Sciences of Russia, was planned on a large scale and carried

out a prodigious amount of work, but it has remained hitherto

practically unknown. G. J. Langsdorff, the leader of the ex-

pedition, became mentally deranged, owing to an illness con-

tracted during the journey. His notes and diaries went astray.

Recently, however, there were found in the archives of the

Academy of Sciences some of Langsdorff 's letters and a few re-

ports referring to his life in Brazil (1812-1820), to the studies

of his own and also to the work of the expedition (1821-1829).

In the same archives were found also more than three

hundred sketches and drawings made by the three painters

(H. Plorance, Rugendas, A. Taunay) of the expedition, many
of them colored. These remarkable drawings, richly illustrating

the ethnographical and the zoological conditions of Brazil of

that time, remain unpublished.

Ethnographical, zoological, and botanical collections (the

last of 100,000 specimens) that reached their destination in

Petersburg, were so rich, that for quite a long time they formed

a principal part of the tropical exhibits in the Museums at the

Academy, and in the herbarium of the Botanical Gardens.

Letters, reports, labels of specimens of the collections, and

sketches and drawings made it possible to trace the progress

of work carried out by the expedition and to ascertain the fate

of all its members.

The Academy of Russia is about to publish in the next year

a detailed account of the expedition and of its scientific results.

Some of the drawings are represented in lantern slides.
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92. MUSIC AND DANCE OF THE INDIAN TRIBES
KAA-IHWUA (GUARANl), CAINGANG AND
BOTOKUDO

J. D. Strelnikov

Dance, song, and music represent an expression of every

kind of emotion of primitive people. The life of primitive man
is altogether kinetic—he lives in moving. His pursuits of life

are literally *' pursuits." Therefore their usual expression is

dance and music, which among the most primitive tribes consists

merely of various kinds of noise, performed either with instru-

ments (musical) or with a human voice (song).

We have observed dances connected with hunting pursuits,

burials, incantations for rain, etc. They were accompanied with

music and song. Musical instruments were of the simplest kind

:

small calabash rattles, hollow bamboo sticks, bamboo pipes etc.

The song was usually a repetition of a single word, such as

ipond—''all right,'' Jhwaimbe—name of the dead man, Okia—
the name of a large bird—^Palamedea cornuta. More songs were
like this: ''The jaguar is angry", ''The churn-owl is perched

looking upward '

', etc.

In dances connected with burials and other ceremonials

the shaman of the village was usually leading. The shamans
are usually male.

The assisting spirits of the shaman are mostly birds, such
as the toucan and various kinds of parrots. The rattle is adorned
with tufts of feathers of the corresponding bird species.

The christianized Kaa-ihwua in Sao Paulo perform cere-

monials of a similar kind in a special temple or church with an
altar and images of saints. Men and women take part in the

dance. The shaman is leading, having in each hand a maraka
rattle.

Among the Botokudos of the village Pancas (Sao Paulo),
H. Maniser observed that the leaders of ceremonial dances were
the chief of the village and his brother. Bows and fire-brands

full of smoke and sparks served for wands. The people also

held bows, snapping rhythmically the string. The dances were
chiefly connected with hunting.
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87. A MOSQUITO NET OF THE INDIANS GUAT6S

(BRAZIL)

SiMOENS DA SiLVA

Among the various Indian Tribes of the State of Matto
Grosso, the second largest state of Brazil, is one named Guatos,
hving in more or less primitive state of civilization on the banks
of the rivers Cuyaba, Sao Lourengo, Jauru and Cabasal.

These Indians manufacture strong mosquito nets very
seldom obtainable by civilized men. These nets are very rarem the great museums of the world. The specimen in the
Museum Simoens da Silva in Rio de Janeiro is made out with
fibres of a palm tree named tucum. It is not woven but
fashioned of braided threads resulting in the fabric illustrated
on the Plates No. I and II.

88.

SCIENCE NEV;S-DEC. 1929
A LARGE CRESCENT-SHAPED AX OF THE

BRAZILIAN INDIANS

Simoens da Silva

The crescent-shaped ax in the Museum Simoens da Silva
is the largest known stone implement of this type. It was found
on the right bank of the Tocantins River, State of Para, in
the north of Brazil. It was used by the Gavioes (Hawks)
Indians, descendants from the old Brazilian Indian Nation
(Ge.)

They used this stone implement, which was made in pre-
historic times, adapting to it a handle of very strong wood,
called in the Indian Language muirapinima. The handle was'
tightly attached to the head by means of palm-tree fibres called
tucum. One end of the handle exhibits a very interesting orna-
mental straw-work in colour, black and white in a checkered
design.
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129. THE CAINGANG OF SAO PAULO
H. H. Maniseb

The late H. H. Maniser was a member of the Russian expedi-

tion to South America in the years 1914-1915. The other mem-
bers of that expedition were Th. A. Fielstrup, S. W. Geiman,
J. D. Strelnikov, and N. P. Tanassitchuk.

The expedition went through Argentina, Paraguay, Brazil

and Bolivia and worked chiefly in the Matto Grosso and in

Paraguay. After the war broke out the members of the expedi-
tion left their work unfinished and went back to Russia. H. H.
Maniser died on the western front from typhoid fever. He left

several works illustrated with his own drawings and fully pre-

pared for printing. The one referring to the Caingang is being
presented here.

The material for this was collected in the Caingang villages

;

*^ Villa Caingang'' and ^^ Villa Sophia.''

The paper contains a description of the natural conditions
of the country and in particular of the two stations for Indian
inspection, arranged by the State of Sao Paulo. A detailed

account of the procuring and preparation of food, hunting,
agriculture, pottery, ornaments and clothing, of the social and
religious conditions, marriage and burial, special ceremonials
for the commemoration of the dead,—the feast of kiki,—is given.

Most interesting are the descriptions of suicide, which is

often committed by the Caingang (male and female), mostly
on account of family dissension. Suicide is connected with the
idea of inflicting vengeance of the dead on the offending member
of the family.

The dead are carried away on the back of a distant relative

to the special burial grounds, arranged in the middle of the
forest.

In the morning the whole property of the deceased, includ-
ing the lodge, is destroyed ; the corn in the field is also cut down
and burnt. The village is abandoned by all the inhabitants.

The feast of the kiki is likewise organized by distant rela-

tives. For this a special hut is constructed in a part of the
village. For three days the women prepare the liquors, made
of honey, with fermenting corn, with some flowers of the palm
bocayuva. Meanwhile the participants of the ceremonial walk
around the hut singing funeral songs. A party of men go to the
grave, setting everything around the grave in good order and
then offer a libation for the dead.

At the same time most of the people remaining near the hut
drink until they are intoxicated.

The faces of the people are painted black. The patterns
are given in lantern slides.
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78. THE EXPLORATION AND MAPPING OF BRA-
ZILIAN GUAYANA WITH HYDROPLANE AND
WIRELESS AND THE RELATION OF THE TWO
LATTER TO GEOGRAPHICAL AND EXPLORA-
TORY SURVEY IN GENERAL

A. Hamilton Rice

Outline of work carried on during the past quarter of a

century in the Colombian Caqueta and the Guayana of Vene-
zuela and Brazil. Objects of the seventh expedition. The Rio
Branco-Urarieuera-Parima of Brazilian Guayana. The geology
and hydrography of the region. Black and white water rivers.

The Rio Negro. Method of mapping river, traverse by compass,
time and distance scale augmented by aerial reconnaissances,

photographs and sketches. Comparison of the so-called official

map and the map made up from the combined data of ground
traverses and aerial photography. The necessary supplements to

modern geographical exploration, the aeroplane and wireless.

The seaplane and the short wave low power wireless apparatus
of the expedition. The Amazon forest, the campo or range
lands and the Guayana forests. The natives, their place in the

economic and commercial development of Brazil. The Sao
Gabriel experiment. Elementary education vs. temporal peon-

age, the old struggle of reducciones and encommendas. The
campo, river and forest Indians of the Uraricuera. The Parima
River and the Parima Serra.
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In Amazonia; The Ocainas Indians op the Igara-Parana, Brazil, executing the
TRIBAL dance. THE WOMEN ARE JUST COMPLETING THEIR PORTION OF THE CEREMONY.

The Hildx Or Amazcnia
By C. W. DOMVILLE-FIFE

X
Author of "Submarines and

America," "Wild Tribes

Sea Poiver," "States of South
of the Amazons," etc., etc.

IHERE can be few more beautiful sights than
the Amazon forest when seen at close quarters. From
the broad rivers, — the Amazon proper, the Tap-
ajos, Madeira, or Ucayali, — it appears to be an al-
most contmuous and very monotonous wall of misty
green, just a chaos of vegetation. Closer acquaint-
ance, however, reveals its exquisite beauty. Spreading
out over the river, with its reflection of a miUion
leaves, are pahns of innumerable varieties: the tall
mirity, with large fan-shaped fronds and cluster? of
scarlet fruit, often 50 feet high ; the dehcate carana,
with spmes on its trunk and foliage; the jupati, with
Its masses of feathery blossom dimming even the
daylight of the river clearing, and the chmbing jacit-
ara clinging, lichen-Hke, to the trunk of almost every
leviathan of the forest. Massive silver-white trunks
rise up against the wall of dark leaves, and high above
the amazing sea of foliage spread out their branches
uke gigantic umbrellas, both green and red. The
assai, reed-like and moving in the faintest breeze,
stands side by side with the tucuma, solid and aged.
Ropes of green fibre hang in loops from the tallest
branches; orchids, common, cattleya, and varied,
peep from their moist, exuberant beds, and when the
sun sinks in the Occident the forest changes from
green and gold to red, russet, purple and then to
ghostly black.

All who have lived or travelled in these tropical
forests will agree with the statement that an army of
explorers ten times as numerous as those who have
in the past visited the Amazon could not have laid
bare all the secrets of this semi-dark, barbarous, im-
penetrable and incomprehensibly vast region of Equa-
torial forest, river and swamp. No sooner are the
waterways left and the jungle entered, no matter in
what latitude or longitude, than one stands on the
threshold of the unknown, the "edge of beyond."
So it is after months of wandering, hacking through
primeval growth, where vision is limited to the green
walls and roof: there is ever the unknown and un-
attainable beyond. Far fewer and less systematic ef-
forts have been made to subdue this immense wilder-
ness of tropic forest than has been the case in East,
West or Central Africa. In the dead heart of South
America, between the fifth parallel north and the
twenty-fifth south of the Equator there are over
2,000,000 square miles of unknown or little-known
territory, with hundreds of unheard-of native tribes.
Absence of international competition has caused

a lack of initiative which has left this vast area of
the world's surface uncared for and unknown. This
Montana Grande begins at timber line on the con-
tinental slope of the Andes, and figuratively, ex-
tends for about 3000 miles across the wide northern
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In Amazonia; The Ocainas Indians of the Igara-Pakana, Brazil, exkcitinc; the
TRIBAL DANCE. THE WOMEN ARE JUST (OMPLETINr. THEIR PORTION OF THE ('EREM(L\Y.

The Wilox Or Amazonia
By C. W. DOMVILLE-FIFE

T
Aifthor of '*Submarines and

America;' **Wild Tribes

Sea Powery** ''States of South

of the Amazons,*' etc., etc.

IIKUE can be lew mure beautiful si^^hts than
the Amazon forest wlien seen at dose cjuarters. From
the broad rivers, — the Amazon i)roper, the Taj)-

ajos, Madeira, or UcayaH. — it appears to l^e an al-

most continuous and vviv monotonous wall of mistv
green, just a chaos of vegetation. Closer acquaint-
ance, however, reveals its ex^juisite beauty. Spreadintj:

out over the river, with its reflection of a million

leaves, are palms of innumeral^le varieties: the tall

mirity. with lar<re fan-shaped fronds and clusters of

scarlet fruit, often 50 feet hich; the delicate carana.
with spines on its trunk and foliaire; the jupati, with
its mass(\< of feathery blossom diinminj^ even the
daylight of the river clearing, and the climbing jacit-

ara clinging, lichen-like, to the trunk of almost every
leviatliaii of the forest. Massive silver-white trunks
rise ui) auainst the wall of riark leaves, anrl hidi above
the amazing sea of foliaue spread otit their branches
like gigantic umbrellas, both green and red. The
(issdl, reed-like and movimr in the faintest breeze,

stands side by sirle with the tucuma, solid and aged.

Ropes of green fibre hang in loops from the tallest

branches: orchi(ls. common, cattleva, and varied,
ft

peep fi'om their moist, exuberant beds, and when the
sun sinks in the Occident the forest changes from
green and gold to red. russet, purple and then to

ghost Iv black.

All who have lived or travelled in these tropical

forests will agree with the statement that an armv of
^ '
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explorers ten times as numerous as those who have
in the past visited the Amazon could not have laid

bare all the secrets of this semi-dark, l)arbarous, im-

l)enetral)l(^ and incomprehensibly vast region of Equa-
torial forest, river and swamp. No sooner are the

waterways left and the jungle entered, no matter in

what latiturje or longitude, than one stands on the
threshold of the imknown, the "edge of beyond.''

So it is after months of wandering, hacking through
])rimeval gi^)wth. where vision is limited to the gre«^n

walls and roof: tliere is ever the unknown and un-
attainable bevond. Far fewer and less svstematic ef-

ft ft.

forts have been made to subdue this immense wilder-

ness of troj)ic foic^st than has been the case in East,

West or Central Africa. Tn tli(^ dearl heart of South
America, l)etween tlu^ fifth parallel north and the

twenty-fifth south of the l^juator tln^'e are over
2.000.000 scjuarc^ niil(»s of unknown or littlf'-kn^nvn

territorv, with hundreds of unheard-of native tribes.

Absence of international competition has causerl

a lack of initiative which has left this vast area of

the w^orkFs surface uncared for and unknown. This
Montana Grande begins at timber line on the con-

tinental slope of the Andes, and figuratively, ex-

tends for about 3000 miles across the wide* northern
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or tropical portion of the lost continent to the narrow

civilized littoral of Brazil, and from the great Guiana

forests to El Gran Chaco, a distance, north and south,

of 2200 miles. Here and there in this vast lone land

is a tiny oasis of civilization amid a sea of barbarism.

Here and there is the blazed trail of the isolated

pioneer who emerges racked with fever, and dazed by

the dim light of the forest ; but still a terra incognita

and the home of unknown races of mankind.

The explorers, traders and half-caste rubber gath-

erers, who have penetrated into the forests from the

maze of navigable rivers, have all discovered some-

thing of material value to the outside world; gold,

silver, precious stones, timbers, new medicinal essen-

ces and drugs, unique curios, relics of extinct races and

beasts, open campos and cattle-breeding prairies,

gums and varnishes, inland seas, queer natives and

a soil of wonderful fertility, with vegetation reaching

its maximum point. It can be easily understood, there-

fore, why the nations within whose vaguely defined

frontiers this huge territory is nominally situated

have, from time to time, offered to the explorers and

nation-makers of the civilized world, generous assist-

ance and wonderful inducements for its exploration

and development.

The immense unexploited area of forest, campos,

river and swamp known by the comprehensive name
of Amazonia, although owned very largely by Brazil

(over 1,000,000 square miles unmapped and all but

unknown) also extend far beyond the frontiers of

that nation into the states of Paraguay, Bolivia, Peru,

Ecuador, Colombia, and Venezuela, to say nothing of

the three Guianas, adding another million square

miles of unknown, and making what has been aptly

termed the "Lost Continent,'' a region as large as the

whole of Europe. Having spent much time travelling

on the highways and in the byways of South and Cen-

tral America in quest of information for the insatiable

Anglo-Saxon Press of two continents, I was approach-

ed regarding a reconnaissance in Amazonia. This,

then, was the reason for my entry into this field of

exploration.

There are three zones in Amazonia : the known, the

little known and the unknown. The first includes

the lands, albeit tropical forests bordering the delta

and Lower Amazon, with its numerous islands, which

have the city of Para as their emporium; also the

very numerous plantations and small settlements on

both banks of the main stream, and at certain points

on its principal tributaries. Within the category of

the little-known are those more or less accessible

forests visited by the gatherers of wild rubber. These

are principally confined to strips of jungle bordering

reaches of river navigable by launches and shallow-

draught steamers. To gain access to the unexplored

the traveller has to pass through the two foregoing

belts of territory, often a distance of several hundred

miles, and enter the vast areas of forest situated

around the head-waters of almost every Aniazonian

river, or between these thread-like fluvial highways.

No arbitrary line can possibly be drawn that would

adequately indicate the limit reached by the out-

posts of civilization, which seldom extend more than

a few miles beyond the immediate vicinity of the

numerous small settlements. Although this applies

to the primeval forest, with its fevers, beasts, birds,

reptiles, insects, and swamps, it does not always ap-

ply to the native tribes. For the really savage speci-

mens many of whom have scarcely reached the Stone

Age, one has to seek far afield in this vast land. Those

Indian families who dwell on the banks of the rivers

navigated by launches usually exhibit certain signs

of civilization. On the upper reaches of the remote

Amazons, however, and in the heart of the great semi-

dark forests many savage tribes live in complete

—(Cnvtinu^ on pag^ U7Q)-

This frail craft is a hollow tree trunk with open ends. A family of Caripuna

Indians is starting a journey on the Mutum-Panara.
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or tropical portion of \\w lost roDtiiioiit to tho narrow
civilizerl littoral of lirazil, and from \\w ^reat Guiana
forests to El Gran Ghaco, a distance, north and south,
of 2200 miles. Here and there in this vast lone lancl

is a tiny oasis of eivili/ation amid a sea of barbarism.
Here and there is the blazed trail of the isolated

pionefT who emerges raeked with fev(M\ and dazed by
the dim light of the forest; but still a terra incognita
and the home of unknown races of mankind.
The explorers, tiadcM's and half-caste rubber gath-

erers, who have penetrated into the forests from the
maze of navigable rivcM's. hav(^ all discovcM'ed some-
thing of material value to the outside world; gold,

silver, precious stones, timlxM's, new medicinal essen-
ces and drugs, unicjue ciu^os, relics of extinct races and
beasts, o|)en canipos and cattle-breerling prairies,

gums and varnishes, inland seas, (\\wvr natives and
a soil of wonderful fertility, with vegetation reachmg
its maximum point. Tt can be (\*isily undc^j'stood. there-
tore, why the nations within whose \'agu(*ly defined
frontiers this huge territory is nominally situated
have, from tiitie to time, offei'ed to the (^\plorers and
nation-makers of the civilizerj woild, geiu^rous assist-

ance and wonderful inducements for its (»xi)l()rati{)n

and development.
The inunens(» un(»xploite(| area of forest, cain[)os,

river and swamp known by the comprehcMisive nam(*
of Amazonia, although owikmI vi^y largely by Brazil
U)ver 1,000,000 sfpiare miles unmapperl and all but
unknown) also c^xtend far bevond th(* frontiers of

that nation into the states of Paraguay, Bolivia, Peru,
r>uador. Colombia, and A^Miezuela, to say nothing of

th(^ three (Juianas, adding anothei* million sc)uare

miles of unknown, and making what has been aptly
tei'mefj the "Lost Gontinent." a I'egion as large as the
whole of Europe^ Having spent much time travelling
on the highwavs and in tln^ l)vwavs of South and (\'n-

tral AmiM'ica in (\nv^{ of information for tln^ insatiable

Anglo-Saxon Press of two continents. 1 was api)roach-
(Hi regarding a reconnaissance in Amazonia. This,
then, was the reason for my (Mitry itito this field of
exploration.

There are three zones in Amazonia: the knowii. tho
little known and the unknown. The first includes
the lands, albeit tropical forests f)ordering the delta
and Lower Amazon, with its numerous islands, which
hav(^ the city of Para as their (Mnporium; al.^o the
very numerous plantations and small settlements on
both banks of th(^ main stream, and at c(M'tain points
on its princii)al tributaries. Within the category of
the little-known are those more or less accessible
forests visitfMJ by the gatherers of wild rubber. These
are principally confined to strips of jungle bord(M'i]iii:

reach(*s of river navigable by launches and shallow-
draught steamers. To gain access to the unexplorecj
the traveller has to pass through tlu^ two foregoin^L

belts of territory, often a distance of several liundi«M|

miles, and enter the vast ar(\as of forest situatt^d

around the* head-waters of almost every Amazonian
river, or betwi^n these thread-like fluvial highways.
No arbitrary line can possibly l)e drawn that woulrl

adecjuately indicate the limit I'eached bv the out-
posts of civilization, which seldom exteiul more than
a few miles beyond the inunediatc^ vicinity ot (lu^

mimerous small settlements. Although this applies
to the primeval forest, with its fevers, beasts, birrls.

reptiles, insects, and swamps, it does not always ap-
ply to the native tribes. For \\w wtxWy savage speci-
mens manv of whom hav(^ scarcelv rc^ached tlie Stone
Ag(\ onc^ has to sec^k far afield in this vast land. Those
Indian familie^s who dw(dl on the l)anks of the rivers

navigated l)v launches usuallv exhibit certain siuns
of civilization. On tlu* upp(M' I'eaches of the remote
Amazons, however, and in the heart of the great semi-
dark forests many savage^ triljes live* in com])lete

(Continued nyi page ^70)

This kkah. ( katt is a hollow ikkk tkink with opkn knds. A family (f ('AKiriNA
Indians is staktin(; a jolrney on thk MiTrM-PANAiiA.
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Recent Archaeological expeditions of Soviet investigators

are re][)prted to be working under Professor S. Rykov in Kuznetsk

on remkins of old Finnish culture of the 9th to the 11th centuries;

under Professor Smirnov in Izhesk district on Votyak sites of the

10th to 12th centuries; and the completion of the Ukrainian Archaeo-

logical Expedition is reported resulting in the discovery of late

stone age and^ early bronze age remains. (Weekly News Bulletin

VSSR). \ /

Under the General editorship of Professor G. Elliot Smith,

a new series has been initiated, entitled "The Beginning of Things."

The publisher is Gerald Howe, Ltd., London. Each volume will be

sold at 2s, 6d. The first volumes published in September 1927, are:

"Corn from Egypt,'' by M. Gompextz; "New Year's Day," by S. H.

Hooke; "The Golden Age," by H. J. Massingham.

Walter McClintock has been appointed to a research fellow-

ship in ethnology at the Southwest Museum in Los Angeles. Science.

Dr. Milo Hellman, research associate in physical anthropology

at the American Museum of Natural History has been appointed

professor of comparative dental morphology at the New York

University College of Dentistry. Science. \

Dr. Knud Rasmussen, the Danish Arctic explorer, had con-

ferred upon him the doctorate of laws, by the University of St.

Andrews on October 7. Science. \

Dr. Louis Shotridge, Chilkat Indian and assistant in the

American sjCction of the University of Pennsylvania Museum, has

returned tb Philadelphia after five years of ethnological research

work in Alaska. Science.

Dr. Walter E. Roth of the Christianburg Magistrate's Office,

Demerara River, writing on June 8th, 1927, encloses an article from

The Daily Argosy (Georgetown, British Guiana) of May 22, 1927,

in which he challenges Mr. A^Hyatt Verriirs article on the Wai Wai

in the Wide World Magazine of May 1926. According to Dr. Roth

the only approach to this people is by water and the sole difficulty

is that of finding appropriate timber for suitable boats, the Wai Wai

living on the uppermost reach of the Essequibo, a twelve days* boat

trip from the head of the Kuyuwinni in country belonging to the

Wapishana, their nearest neighbors to the north and west. Ac-
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cording to Dr. Roth, Mr. Hyatt erroneously describes the women,

not the men, as manufacturing hammocks, and a chief as wearing a

loin cloth of bark instead of finely woven and dyed cotton. Dr. Roth

mentions other inaccuracies and arrives at the conclusion that

^^Mr. A. Hyatt Verrill has never been to the Wai Wai country or

seen its people." , .

The Seconb-J^shvilue Meeting of the American Associa-

tion FOR THE Advancement of Science.—Section H (Anthropology)

held sessions from December 27 to 30. Dr. George L. Collie, director

of the Beloit-Logan North African Expedition, exhibited artifacts

and skeletons taken from Aurignacian deposits in Algeria and

presented the results of recent explorations in that region. The

subject of '^Race Crossing, Group and Individual Changes/' occupied

one day, while topics of general anthropological interest were also

presented. A session was devoted to the eviden^s of human occupa-

tion of the caves of the Nashville region an^to other questions of

local archaeology. The dinner for anthropologists was planned for

Tuesday evening. The Tulane Hotel, CJrUrch St. and Eighth Ave.,

was the headquarters for anthropologisUr". Science.

Professor Otto Aichel, head oHhe department of anthropology

at the University of Kiel, has ur^/Iertaken a research expedition to

Chile. Later he will go to Peru i^d Bolivia. —Science

J. Eric Thompson, of the Field Museum of Natural History, has

left for British Honduras, as the head of an expedition which will

investigate the civilizatibn of the ancient Maya Indians.

/ . \ —The Museum News

J. Walter Fewkes retired as chief of the Bureau of American

Ethnology of the Smithsonian Institution on January 15. Dr. Fewkes

first came to the Institution in 1895 and was^^ppointed chief of the

Bureau in 1918. \
/ —The Museum News

The Central Section of the American Anthropological Associa-

tion held its 1928 meeting at Beloit, Wisconsin, on March 2 and 3.

Tulane University is planning an expedition to unexplored

regions of Central America and Mexico, according to an announce-

/
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The landscape beauty of the hinterland country is exquisite.

This shows a native Indian hut along a placid stretch of the

Demerara,^-one of the intricate network of rivers.

RITISH GUIANA, the only British colony on the main-

land of South America, lies in the northeastern por-

tion of that continent. Of its total area of 89,480

sportsman, artist and nature lover as well. It is no exag-

geration to say that the hinterland scenery of the country is

unexcelled by any other part of the world. One finds here

an intricate network of rivers containing numberless water-

falls, cataracts and rapids of surpassing beauty, extensive

mountain ranges, vast expanses of grass-clad savannah lands,

rampart-like forest mirrored in placid vistas of water, and

a profusion of animals, birds, insects and flowers.

It is an unfortunate fact, principally owing to a dearth of

capital and population, that British Guiana is practically

undeveloped, most of its inhabitants being concentrated on

the narrow coastal belt washed by the Atlantic Ocean. Ex-

cepting the recently completed Bartica-Potaro road and a

240-mile cattle trail to the Rupununi district, there are no

roads or railways in the interior. The huge timber resources

of the country have therefore been little more than scratched,

accessibility to waterways leading to the coast being, at pres-

ent, the deciding factor of exploitation. It is calculated
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The landscape beauty of the hinterland country is exquisite.

This shows a native Indian hut along a placid stretch of the

Demerara,—one of the intricate network of rivers.

RITISH GUIANA, the onlv British (()h)ny on the main-

land of South America. \\v> in the northeastern )K)r-

tion of that continent. Of its tolal area of o9. UK)

THE FORESTS OF
BRITISH eUlANA

By K. H. Cregan
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[These photographs are from the ofHcial collection of the Amazon Expedition of the University of Pennsylvania, which for two years has been
investigating and exploring various regions of the Amazon basin with marked success. Some of the aboriginal tribes encountered zvere never
before seen by white men. The Expedition is still in the Held under the direction of Dr. Farabee. The photographs are reproduced herewith by
courtesy of Dr. G. B. Gordon, Director of The University Museum, Philadelphia.—Editor]
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A Mapidian man shooting fish. He belongs to one of the Iribes of southern British Guiana,

where this method of taking fish is the common one. Needless to say it requires great dexterity

and quickness. As may be seen, the bows are fully five feet long. Another method of taking fish

is by throwing into the streams the juices of certain plants which stupefy the fish and bring them

to the surface

On the left is Ufono, chief of the Parikutu tribe, one of the most

intelligent native chiefs encountered by the expedition
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A Mapidian man shooting fish. I le belongs In one of the trihes of southern British Guiana.

wncrc this method of takini; fish is the common (,ne. Needless to say it recjuires i^real dexterity

and quickness. As may be seen, the hows are fully five feet long. .Another method of takino fish

» by throHins into the streams the juices of certain plants which stupefy the fish and brin^^ them

to the surface

CNi left o» Lfoao. diief of the F^aiikutu tribe, one of the most

uatne t!ne!f« enrrruntrred by the ex{)editi()n
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\)iicord. But to little avail. Colonial troops guarded their treasures
lerywhere; guns were hidden in plowed fields, powder was stored

in barrels supposedly containing flour. The Yankee the
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A warrior of the Waiwai tribe dressed for

the dance. This tribe is one of the most prim-

itive that were visited by Dr. Farabee. They

live far in the interior, a ten or twelve days*

journey over rough mountains and on forest

streams. The expedition lived on wild turkeys,

black monkeys and birds' eggs for most of

this time

In

On the right is a back view of the Waiwai

dancer, showing the ornaments which are

chiefly the feathers of tropical birds. The

health of these natives is excellent. It would

seem that none of the diseases familiar to

civilized peoples have reached them

scene in a Taruma Indian village. Dr. Farabee was the first white man that ever visited this village and the other villages of this tribe. He was hospitably received

wherever he went and a special hut was built for him during his stay. The huts are built of poles thatched with palm leaves
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Native woman preparing cassava. In the foreground arc the pressed rolls of cas-

sava, which have jusl been removed from ihc press, which is seen at her side sus-

pended from the roof

•^ ^:.U

Indian women grating cassava prepara-

tory to making the rolls. Cassava is the

stable food product of all these tribes

and the only article which is cultivated.

This diet is supplemented by hunting and

fishing
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A Waiwai Indian family in their sleep-

ing apartment. The wife occupies the

place of honor in the lower hammock,

the man next and the child in the uppeT

hammock. This arrangement allows

more space in the room itself. Note thr>

dog seated on the shelf and the man ip

the background, who was evidently sur|

prised from slumber by the camera \
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lun hiollicrs of the PaiikuUi tnhe, witli liio «liara( tci isIk head and feallici orrwi
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I he interior of a \la< usi Indian house.
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pestle i(»r [xiindm'^ truit. I he sides ot

the house aie made ot laltire and the

roof of pahii leaves. I he primitive

utensils h( re seen are ot wood or gourds,

and in the (.(uner is a flat basket made

of wi»\en irasse*

* •

\\ omen of th«' M<»- u>i tnhe near the

house of the P»rit'sh Ma-jistrate in south-
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Two brothers of the Waiwai tribe. Among this tribe, as among several others, the

curious custom of the couvade prevails; that is, when a child is born, the father

takes to his hammock and remains there for a month. During this time he refrains

from all strong food and the women wait upon him as an invalid. Meantime the

mother of the child goes about her work

Two girls of the Waiwai tribe decorated for the dance. The costume of the women
on ordinary occasions consists of a woven cotton apron embroidered with beads,

together with bands for ornament and necklaces. When prepared for the dance

their bodies are further decorated with paint of ditferent colors applied in stripes

and patterns

lil

An anaconda on the river bank. These

huge snakes, which are very plentiful

tin the Amazon forests, are regarded as

sacred by certain tribes. Dr. Farabee

has recorded several myths current

jamong these people which bear a

larked resemblance to the stories of the

ICreation and the Flood as related in

the Old Testament \
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iorn all slrons; food and the women wait upon him as an invalid. Mf-antirne the

motlier of ifie (hilc uoes ahout her work

Ivvo \i\r\s f)f the \\ aiwai trihe decorated for the dan( e. 1 he costume of the women
on ordinary occasions consists of a woven t()tt<»n apron embroidered with lieads.

together with hands for ornament and net klaces. \\ hen f>repared for the dance

their bodies are further decorated witfi pain! of different colors applied in stripes

and f)alterns

I f

.An anatf>nda <n the river bank. I hese

fiu<je snakes, which are very plentiful

,n tfie .Amazon ff»resls. are regarded as

sacred f»y certain tribes. Di. larabee

has recorded several myths current

iamoni! these people which bear a

I marked resemblance to the stories of the

jiCreation and the Mood as related in

the Old I estament
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Indian servant, in the house of the British Magistrate in Southern British Guiana. They belong to the Macusi tribe, which was the first tribe Dr. Farabee encountered
after cross.ng the Brazd.an frontier. All the tribes in British Guiana are underthe protechon of the BriHsh Government and are guarded against exploitation from any

undesirable source

•n*

Udian women kneading and baking cassava cakes. The natural healthful life which these tribes lead is shown in

thleir physical condition and freedom from disease. Among certain of them inter-marriage is practiced. It

is customary, for instance, for first cousins to inter-marry

An Indian girl in southern British Guiana spinning

cotton by hand. This cotton is a wild variety which
grows abundantly in the forest
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THE MISUNDERSTOOD ESKIMO
WHAT THE WHITE MAN HAS DONE AND LEFT UNDONE FOR THIS PEOPLE OF THE FAR NORTH

Dr. Wilfred T. Grenfell

[Dr Grenfell speaks with authority on the question of the Eskimo For many years he has maintained and directed a medical mission in North

Labrador, and has devoted his life to the betterment of the condition of the natwes.—t.DnoR\

T^EW people realize what a tremendous debt the white man owes their -ans of earning a H^^^^^^^^^^^

r to the native race of the far north. Without so much as by weapons. Yet there is "^^ ^
^ "^'t^7° ^^^^ble is, or how to

your leave we have annexed all the countries belonging for ages to whom a man can go to find out^ what the -J^^trouble^^^,
^.^^ ^^^

the Eskimo and in return have done nothing. avoid dying irom
.

excellent Indian Depart-

Nansen, Peary and practically all Northern explorers have testified Canadian Government in the hope that their exceUent

^^^ ^^^^
p
^^^

how very little the

Eskimo derive from

our unsolicited appro-

priation of them and

their country—in fact,

plenty of them are

still entirely ignorant

of the benefits they

gain from being Brit-

ish subjects. Dr.

Nansen has protested

that the the only way

to save a possible per-

manent population for

these immense and

ever increasingly val-

uable wilds is never to

go near them. The

Danes, for the same

reason, have made

Greenland a country

in which no white

man may land except

in distress, or by per-

mission—and no
trader in any condi-

tion. For years I

have been trying to

obtain one of the in-

imitable eiderdown
blankets made in that

country. They are

light and portable as

feathers, and as beau-

tiful as Chinese silk,

and as warm as any

known substance. But

in spite of having sent

round by way of Co-

penhagen, I have as

yet not been able to

acquire one.

This is not the place

to discuss the ques-

tion whether this par-

ticular or any other

(c) Underwood & Underwood ^^ ESKIMO AND HIS WIFE

It would seem from statistics that the Eskimos arc rapidly diminishing in numbers.

best declare that they are an unusually sturdy, gentle and trustworthy people

Those who know them

ment may grant the

expenses of at least

one such medical of-

ficer.

In the peninsula of .

Labrador many hun-

dreds of these charm-

ing little Eskimo still

maintain an existence,

and among them the

Moravian Brethren
have been working

for over a hundred

years. Though the

district in which they

live is north of our

-northernmost hospi-

tal, and though our

own work lies among
the fishermen and
white settlers of the

country, still it is my
privilege each year on^

my summer trips on

the hospital steamer

Strathcona to see

and treat as many of

the "Innuit," or "the

men," as they call

themselves, as have

the doubtful good for-

tune to be ill at the

psychological moment

when the steamer

calls.

In the year 1800

they were still numer-

ous as far south as the

Straits of Belle Isle,

and some five hun-

dred were spread

along the northern

side of the Gulf and

on both sides of the

Straits. By 1900,

however, not one re-

aboriginal race can m • 4.

survive contact with us white men, or whether they have sufficient

capacity to adapt themselves to an entirely new environment. 1 he

fact remains that white men are not, and I question if they can be,

prevented from going among them. So the problem is far from bemg

solved even if Dr. Nansen's thesis is well grounded. But one thing

is cert'ain and that is, we are not discharging what appears to me to

be the primary duty of any civilized country annexing that belong-

ing to another race-to take, first of all, every possible precaution

that we do not do them more injury than we can help.

In Baffin^s Land trading stations are growing up, and trading enter-

prises giving the Eskimo our diseases, and depleting very materially

I

mained south of Ham-

ilton Inlet, which is two hundred miles north of the Straits. From

there to Nain, which is two hundred miles still further on, only a

sorry remnant still remain, interspersed with white settlers and half-

breeds, who are gradually displacing them.

Unlike the replacing of the Red Indian, the process has been an

entirely peaceful one so far as the Eskimo are concerned. For in

spite of the stories of their bloodthirstiness and ferocity, diligently

circulated by their visitors as an excuse for destroying them—a praj-

tice dating from the time of Eric the Red, when the first Christians

visited them—the opinions of all northern explorers and men |f

science who have been personally among them are unanimous li
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THE WORLD'S HIGHEST INTERNATIONAL TELEPHONE CABLE 723

Photograph by Gomez

NOW CHILE MAY TALK OVER THE ANDES WITH NORTH AMERICA AND EUROPE

Incas shouting up these valleys, were heard only a fexy rods. Now, over this earthquake-

and SalKhe proff a'mored cable, Chile not only talks easily wth Argent.ia.bu by submar.ne

extension with Uruguay, and thence by radio telephone with Europe, the British Isles, and

North America.
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UNWINDING A SECTION Ot HEAVY CABLE FROM THE BIG SPOOL
•

^
Work here is being carried on at an elevation of 10,000 feet. In places the cable was ear-

ned nearly half. a mile higher. Only men specially trained for mountain work could stand the
severe physical strain of this activity.
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T\\\V1\I)IX(; A SKCTIOX or TIKAVV CAF.TJ- FROM TllK VAC. Sl'OOI.

Work lien- is hciiiii carrird «.n at an elevation of lo.ooo tVct. In places tlu' cable was car-
ried nearly half a mile lii.i;her. Only men specially trained for mountain work could stand the
severe physical strain ol this activity. Retake Preceding Frame
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Director del Instituto Etnologico Na-

clonal y del Servicio de Arqoeologia:

LUIS DUQUE GOMEZ

S U M A R I O

El Instituto Etnoldgico y el Servicio de

Arqueologia en 1945.

Luis Duque Gomec

El Museo Arqueologico de la Universi-

dad del Cauca en Popayan.

H^nri Lehmann

La fiesta del diablo entre los puinave.

Jose Maria Rozo

Los guane: lecciones de prehistoria

para primeros conocimientos.

Edith Jimenez Arbelaez

El Macizo Colombiano.

Ernesto Guhl

El indigena en el Peru.

Blanca Ochoa Sierra

La responsabilidad de las ideas emi.

tidas en el BOLETIN DE ARQUBO>
LOGIA corresponde exclusivamente

a sus antores.

La coiaboracion es rigurosamente

solicitada.

No se devuelve la coiaboracion espon.
tanea ni se mantiene corresponden-

cia sobre ella.

Para canjes: Apartado Nacional 407
TeMfono W «37 Capitolio.

Bogoti ~ Colombia

ARQUEOLOGIA

EL MUSEO ARQUEOLOGICO DE LA UNIVERSIDAD

DEL CAUCA EN POPAYAN

POR Henri LEHMANN

Las colecciones de que se compone este museo, son muy espe-

cializadas, pues provienen todas de una region que puede ser delimitada

en el Norte por el Valle del Cauca y en el Sur por los limites con el

Ecuador; es decir, coniprenden el Suroeste de la Repiiblica de Co-

lombia, entre la Cordillera Oriental y la Costa del Pacifico. La mas sep-

tentrional de las regiones representadas es la de Corinto, que adminis-

trativamente pertenece todavia al Departamento del Cauca, pero geogra-

ficamnte esta en el Valle del Cauca. Las regiones mas meridionales son

los alrededores de Ipiales, al oriente de la altiplanicie de Tiiquerres, y

las inmediaciones de Tumaco. en la Costa del Pacifico.

La mayoria de los objetos provienen de exploraciones y excavacio-

nes personales; pero gran numero de ellos ban sido adquiridos, sea por

compra, sea por donaciones. Muy pocos son los objetos cuyo origen es

dudoso. Entre los adquiridos hay muchos que fueron comprados "al pie

de la guaca", es decir, al guaquero que trabajo en lugares por donde

hemos pasado. Si el origen de estos objetos no es dudoso, les falta, por

desgracia, la descripcion y las circunstancias del hallazgo. Los guaque-

ros en general no se dan el trabajo de distinguir entre objetos proce-

dentes de guaca N^ 1, 2, 3, por ejemplo; conservan todos los objetos

juntos; rara vez les es posible dar los detalles necesarios que permitan

distinguir entre costumbres funerarias de tal o cual pueblo.

El museo fue fundado por nosotros a fines de 1942, bajo la recto-

ria del doctor Alfredo Caballero Escovar. Su sucesor, el doctor Antonio

Lemos Guzman, siguio con el mismo interes los esfuerzos que se hicie-

ron pSLva enriquecer las colecciones.

— 229—
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ARQUEOLOGIA

EL MUSEO ARQUEOLOGICO DE LA UNIVERSIDAD

DEL CAUCA EN POPAYAN

PoR Henri LEHMANN

Las colecciones de que se compone este museo, son muy espe-

cializadas, pues provienen todas de una region que puede ser delimitada

en el Norte por el Valle del Cauca y en el Sur por los limites con el

Ecuador; es decir, comprenden el Suroeste de la Repiiblica de Co-

lombia, entre la Cordillera Oriental y la Costa del Pacifico. La mas sep-

tentrional de las regiones representadas es la de Corinto, que adminis-

trativamente pertenece todavia al Departamento del Cauca, pero geogra-

ficamnte esta en el Valle del Cauca. Las regiones mas meridionales son

los alrededores de Ipiales, al oriente de la altiplanicie de Tiiquerres, y

las inmediaciones de Tumaco, en la Costa del Pacifico.

La mayoria de los objetos provienen de exploraciones y excavacio-

nes personales; pero gran niimero de ellos ban sido adquiridos, sea por

compra, sea por donaciones. Muy pocos son los objetog cuyo origen es

dudoso. Entre los adquiridos hay muchos que fueron comprados "al pie

de la guaca", es decir, al guaquero que trabajo en lugares por donde

hemos pasado. Si el origen de estos objetos no es dudoso, les falta, por

desgracia, la descripcion y las circunstancias del hallazgo. Los guaque-

ros en general no se dan el trabajo de distinguir entre objetos proce-

dentes de guaca N^ 1, 2, 3, por ejemplo; conservan todos los objetos

juntos; rara vez les es posible dar los detalles necesarios que permitan

distinguir entre costumbres funerarias de tal o cual pueblo.

El museo fue fundado por nosotros a fines de 1942, bajo la recto-

ria del doctor Alfredo Caballero Escovar. Su sucesor, el doctor Antonio

Lemos Guzman, siguio con el mismo interes los e«fuerzos que se hicie-

ron para enriquecer las colecciones,
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Las colecciones de Tierradentro, registradas bajo los niimeros 42.1

y 42.2 ya hacian parte de la Universidad del Cauca antes de mi lie/,

gada a ese Institute. Las otras entraron al Museo entre diciembre de
1942 y febrero de 1945.

POBLACIONES EN EL SUROESTE COLOMBIANO
* ANTES. DE LA LLEGADA DE LOS ESPA550LES

Los primeros cronistas que llegaron al pais y que escribieron su-

bre estas regiones fueron Pedro Cieza de Leon y el Adelantado Pascual
de Andagoya (1). Fueron ellos los que nos dejaron una descripcion

bastante buena sobre los indios que en el siglo XVI poblaban el Sur-
oeste colombiano. Gracias a sus relatos podemos ubicar a los indios que
hablaban la lengua de Popayan, lengua que se ha conservado hasta hoy
entre los Guambiano, los Ambalo, los Totoro y unos pocos Polindara.
Sus vecinos, por el Norte, fueron los indios del Valle del Cauca, que
seguramente pertenecian a los Quimbaya, por lo menos los que vivian
en las estribaciones de la Cordillera Central. Por el Sur, colindaron
con los Quilla y los Quillacinga ; estos liltimos se extendieron hasta la

region vecina de Pasto. Los Indios Patia formaban el puente entre
los indios de Popayan (grupo Guambiano-Kokonuko) y los Quillacin-
ga. Sus limites septentrionales en la Cordillera Occidental han sido pro-
bablemente las regiones llamadas Las Juntas por Cieza de Leon, que
puede identificarse con la confluencia de la quebrada de Las Juntas con .

el rio Jejenes, en el Municipio de El Tambo (Cauca). Puede ser que
estos indios hayan pertenecido a los Quillacinga.

Las tribus orientales eran las de Tierradentro y de Moscopan. Es
probable que ya en el momento de la Conquista la region de Moscopan
estuviera despoblada. Los Indios de Tierradentro fueron los Paez, que
todavia tienen su centro en los mismos parajes. Pero las industrias de
los Paez actuales se distinguen tanto de las industrias encontradas en
excavaciones, que surge el problema de si acaso no fueron tribus dife-
rentes de las actuales las que poblaron Tierradentro antes de la Ue-^
gada de los Paez.

^

En el Occidente encontramos tribus del grupo Guambiano-Koko-*
nuKo hasta la cima de la Cordillera Occidental. Son los Chisquio, proba-
blemente los mismos "Cochesquio" de Cieza de Leon. En la vertiente
de la Costa de la misma Cordillera vivian los Cholo, como hoy dia .

grupos pertenecientes a los Choco, los cuales forman parte de la gran
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familia linguistica Karib» s^^ los liltimos estudios de Paul Rivet (2).

El Padre Marcelino de Castellvi habla de especies de "kjokkenmod-

,

dings", montones de conchas, encontrados por el Padre Gomez en la

region costera del Cauca, pertenecientes posiblemente a civilizacionei>

mucho mas primitivas. Desgraciadamente no pudimos encontrar los ves-

tigios de estos hallazgos, que han sido depositados en las colecciones de!

Seminario de Popayan.

LAS COLECCIONES DEL MUSEO ARQUEOLOGICO

1.—El Parque Arqueologico.

Seis esculturas de piedra se hallan en el gran patio de la Univer-

sidad, de las cuales la del centro es, sin duda ninguna, la mas importante.

Esta r^strada bajo el numero 43.12.1. Fue excavada por nosotros

en 1943, en trabajos arqueologicos realizados en la finca del sefior

Cosme Fernandez, en La Candelaria (region de Moscopan). Represen-

ta el tipo mas realista de todas las esculturas hasta ahora conocidas en

,

Colombia y en America del Sur. Las proporciones muy tipicas —una

cabeza grande en comparadon con el cuerpo entero— la clasifican en-

tre el arte de San Agustin. El gran realismo de los detalles como los

ojos, las mejillas, los labios, las manos y los pies, hace pensar que los

indios figuraron en ella a im dignatario civil, cacique o cacica, mas

bien que a una divinidad. El vestido consiste en un taparral:)o fijado al

cuerpo por una huasca tordda (3).

Otra estatua, procedente del mismo lugar, pero encontrada en su-

perfide, es la pequena N^ 43.12.2., que se encuentra en la esquina de-

recha del patio. El hecho de que hubiera sido expuesta durante siglos a

la intemperie del dima, explica su mala conservacion.

Dos estatuas mas provienen de la region de Moscopan. T>a que

se encuentra colocada en d lado derecho del patio, detras de la pequena

estatua de La Candelaria, proviene de la hoya del rio Quebradon, del

punto Yarumalito, donde la vimos en 1943. Esta trabajada en un es-.

quisto, lo que dificulto su ejecucion. Representa un personaje huniano

vestido solamente con un taparrabo. La ejecucion es bastante sumaria;i

sin embargo se destacan bien los diferentes rasgos. Parece que tiene

colgado en la cadera un objeto redondo. Su mala conservacion no per-

mits distinguir detalles; pero no me parece imposible la hipotesis de

qtie este objeto redondo pueda ser la figuracion de una cabeza redu-.

dda. Sabemos que muchos pueblos indigenas hicieron sus guerras, con^
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el unico fin de hacer prisioneros para poder reducir sus cabezas, que
colgaban de su cintura como cabezas-trofeos. Representaciones ana'logas
se encuentran desde Costa Rica hasta el Peru. La estatua esta regis-
trada bajo el numero 45.3.1,

La otra estatua es una de las mas importantes que la estatuaria
agustiniana nos ha dejado. Esta trabajada en un andesita. Reune rasgos
antropomorfos y zoomorfos. Representa talvez una divinidad, pues las
combinaciones hombre-animal son muy frecuentes en todas las culturas
americanas. Quetzalcoatl, por ejemplo, el gran dios de los Toltecas
esta figurado como serpiente de sonajas con plumas de ave quetzal ycon cara Humana. En San Agustin las representaciones del "segundo
yo" tienen mezclados motivos humanos con motivos de animal Nuestra
estatua tiene nariz y boca de felino; desgraciadamente la boca esta da-
nada, pero todavia se distinguen bien unas lineas horizontales segura-
mente pertenecientes al bigote de un puma. Representaciones del puma
son muy frecuentes en el arte peruano, ante todo en pintura sobre va-
sijas de Nazca. Los ojos. las orejas con zarcillos y la posicion de los
pies, son de un hombre. pero el pene bien desarroUado y los 4 dedos oUnas de los pies en vez de 5. son mas bien zoomorfos. Hasta ahora
es la pnmera representacion conocida de este tipo en toda la estatuaria
agustmiana. Esta en el registro bajo el numero 45.2.1.

La estatua de la esquina izquierda, registrada bajo el numero
43. -.1. provene de la hoya del rio Cauca. Fue conservada durante lar-go ien,po en el caseno de El Rosario (municipio de Cajiblo), de donde
la

1 evaron a la Universidad. El estilo es muy distinto de la anterior!
rnente descntas; mas sencillo. las manos puestas sobre el vientre enangulo recto, completamente desnudo con indicacion del sexo En laproportion tambien se distingue de las estatuas de San Agustin (4)

de Las Botas (Mumcip,o de El Tambo). Le faltan la cabeza y las pier-nas; no obstante puede tambien apreciarse la aha calidad de la !ZComo en la estatua precedente. las dimensiones son alargadas, en L
t^XT"", ^^

"*'*"'^ '^ "'^"''P^" ^« «P« -^«t--"o. Estd rXtrada Ujo el numero 43.10.6.
^

2.—El Museo.

reserva, la sala de trabajo y el laboratorio.
7 » y l»ra »
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La coleccion publica

Varias esculturas estan en cxhibicion. Como en las del patio, se des-

tacan claramente dos estilos: iino, el de Popayan y de la Cordillera Oc-

cidental, caracterizado por bloques de piedra sobre los cnales los detalles

de las personas estan esculpidos en relieve como sobre una columna. Los

brazos estan generalmente colocados sobre el vientre, en angulo recto.

De este tipo son los mimeros 43.10.7. y 42.1. Aparecen decapitadas, sin

duda por buscadores de oro. Al mismo grupo pertenecen el fragmento

43.4.1. del rio Seguengue y la cabeza N^ 44.6.1., encontrada en los ci-

mientos de la casa del doctor Castellanos, a proximidad de la Galeria.

Se caracteriza por la oreja en forma de media luna.

El otro estilo esta representado por dos esculturas de Tierradentro

(42.1.45 y 46) y dos de Moscopan-San Jose (43.6.1. y 2.). Entre estas

ultimas, de trabajo mas riistico, una esta esculpida en micaesquisto, la otra

en contacto de roca eruptiva con el esquisto. Pero no obstante la dife-

rencia del material —las dos esculturas de Tierradentro son de ande-

sita— , estas cuatro pertenecen a una misma area de civilizacion y se

distinguen, ante todo por sus proporciones, de los objetos antes exami-

nados de la region de Popayan y de la hoya del rio Cauca.

Una piedra de moler, N^? 43.6.3., demuestra cl tipo mas frecuente

y conocido en toda la zona del maiz hasta los Estados Unidos. Es un

elemento cultural de un gran numero de tribus indigenas. Generalmente

no tienen estas piedras decoracion alguna; por eso la piedra N^ 44.9.21,

encontrada en la region de El Carmen (Municipio de San Lorenzo, Na-

rino) y en la cual esta esculpido un relieve, es sumamente rara. El ani-

mal representado con una cola larga y una cabeza doblada recuerda, con

sus dos largas patas, un animal prehistorico. si es que no es la estili-

zacion de un tapir.

La primera vitrina contiene una pequeiia seccion antropologica, con

unos craneos encontrados en Tierradentro, El Tambo y Corinto. Va-

rios de estos tienen la deformacion artificial del tipo tabular erecta de

Imbelloni (5). Una gran urna encontrada en los alrededores inmediatos

de esta ciudad, contiene los restos de un nino de 3 a 4 afios; se encontro

en una boveda especialmente construida con este proposito. (43.7.1. y

2.). El entierro en urnas es muy frecuente en Colombia, especialmente

en la hoya del rio Magdalena. Mas raro es el entierro de ninos en ur-

nas, sobre todo conocido entre los Diaguita (Argentina), donde se en-

contraron grandes cementerios para los ninos. En Popayan es hasta

ahora la unica urna conocida de este genero.
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La industna de los indios Pubenes, que vivian en toda la region dePopayan, esta representada por ollas con y sin grabados. torteros semi-
esfer,cos, hachas, anzuelos y algunas narigueras de oro o tumbaga En
el cementeno de El Chirimoyo, en la finca de La Maria, los Indios' dis-Ungumn entre tumbas de hombres y tumbas de mujeres, pues nuncaban sido encontrados elementos tipicos de hombres. como hachas de pie-
dra, mezclados con instrumentos tfpicos de mujeres, como torteros, con

.Mp'^ 7', l."f
'"' '"'^'" ^^^' ^"^ ^^'^'- Do« asientos de madera^

(iN 44./. 1. y 2.), encontrados en tumbas, completan los elementos ti-
picos de los antiguos habitantes de la region. El mismo tipo de banco
rabajado en un solo tronco todavia se encuentra en casi la totalidad de

las casas mdigenas de los Guambiano, Totoro, Polindara y Paez.
La ceramica de Tierradentro se distingue por la sencillez de sus

formas y la calidad de la arciUa. La loza de este tipo, que tiene su centro
de divulgacion de El Pedregal, es generalmente negra, de formas muy
variables y a veces con decoracion incisa. Muy frecuente es la vasija
tripode, cuyo centro de reparticion es San Agustin, Moscopan y Tierra-
dentro, otro ejemplo del parentesco de estas tres regiones vecinas.

Otro tipo de la ceramica de Tierradentro son los fragmentos que
fueron encontrados por Jorge Burg en el sepulcro 9 de la necropolis
de San Andres, y que figuran bajo el niimero 42.1. (6). Estos fragmen-
tos representan cabezas antropomorfas y zoomorfas, caras cuyo rostro
demuestra un tatuaje a veces vertical, a veces horizontal; cabezas de
felmos serpientes y animales marinos; pedazos de ollas de formasmuy distmtas. Nunca ban sido encontradas vasijas completas de este
genero lo que hace suponer que los indios las quebraban antes de de-

f^nfr v^^T^'\ ^^" '^''""•^" ^' ^^««^«Pi" t'«^"e '""cha seme-,janza con la de Tierradentro, pero hasta ahora, en las pocas excavacio-

Se Pelegal " '"' '" " '" '"^^"*"'" ''^^ '^" «'- -- '-

Dos vitrinas contienen objetos procedentes de la region del PatiaLa mayor parte proviene de excavaciones hechas en la hoya del rio
Guachicono. Las grandes ollas tapaban en general la entrada a la boveda
y se encontraban en el fondo del pozo: la boca dentro de la boveda, la

contra la pared de entrada, en posicion ligeramente diagonal, con el a.e-o inclinadoJ.aaa abajo. Es probable que esta posicion tenga una lie" .:
cacion simbohca. La decoracion que aparece en varias ollas e geomltrica: motivos muy distintos. casi siempre en rojo sobre fon^ ^70
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en crema sobre fondo rojo. La ceramica del rio Guachicono se destaca

por sus pinturas, mientras la del Valle del Patia tiene decoracion gra-

bada. Entre la loza del Guachicono se distinguen dos tipos: uno muy
fino y liviano (ejemplo N^ 44.4.35.) y otro mas tosco y muy pesado

(ejemplo N^ 44.4.12 y 23.). Ambos se hallan frecuentemente mezclados

en la misma tumba. En la region del Valle del Patia y en la Cordillera

Occidental, en las vertientes que bajan hacia el valle, no se ha encontrado

sino un tipo pesado.

La ceramica del Patia forma un puente entre la ceramica de los

indios de Popayan y la de los indios que vivian cerca de Pasto. Forma

en cierto sentido una avanzada de estos indios, que probablemente per-

tenecian al grupo de los Quillacinga.

f Del sitio de El Carmen (Municipio de San Lorenzo) provienen

dos ollas globulares con decoracion pintada (44.9.23 y 24.) ; tienen la

misma forma que las ollas del rio Guachicono. La region donde fueron

encontradas, esta situada entre La Union y Taminango; se cree que

hasta alii Uegaban los Quillacinga (7).

La coleccion que proviene de Cuaspud (Municipio de Potosi, Na-
rino) fue comprada a un guaquero. Esta region esta situada en las in-

mediaciones de Las Lajas cerca de la frontera con el Ecuador; ha sido

y es todavia poblada por Indios Pastos. La coleccion se compone de unas

60 ceramicas, la mayor parte de una loza muy fina. El mismo estilo se

encuentra en el Ecuador, en las provincias del Carchi, tanto en las for-

mas como en la decoracion. Una olla en forma de tortuga, pequefios

patos en relieve, culebras y motivos geometricos en pintura, comprueba
el alto sentido artistico de los que las trabajaron. La preferencia por los

detalles, el gran niimero de animales que se encuentra en estas cerami-

cas, se deben seguramente a influencias procedentes del Sur, de las ci-

vili/.aciones del Peru.

Muy distinto es el estilo de los objetos que provienen de la Costa

del Pacifico, de la region de Tumaco. Gracias a la amabilidad del senor

Max Seidel, rector del Colegio de esa ciudad, quien nos regalo una pe-

queiia coleccion, el Museo Arqueologico posee algunos objetos de este

tipo. La coleccion, registrada bajo el niimero 44.2., se compone en su

mayor parte de pequenas cabezas de barro, de tipos muy distintos. Mien-

tras la influencia en las regiones de la montafia proviene del Sur, no
hay duda que el movimiento de la Costa va en sentido opuesto. Estu-

diando atentamente estas piezas ' encontramos muchas semejanzas con

cabezas d(1 Mexico y- de regiones habitadas por los Maya. Muchas tie-
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tien deforniacion artificial del craneo. El mismo estilo se extiende en el

Sur, por la Costa, hasta la region de Esmeraldas. No queda duda de que
los Indios de la Costa estaban en constante intercambio comercial con
los indios de Centro America. Puede ser que estos hubieran llevado con-

sigo algunas de estas cabezas, que se encuentran en gran niimero en

toda la zona centroamericana y mexicana; puede ser tambien que se

hubiera formado una industria local, influenciada por los aportes trai-

dos desde el Norte. En general se ban conservado solamente las cabezas •

figuras enteras son bastante raras. Como parte de las regiones que in-

fluenciaron estas ceramicas estan situadas sobre la Costa del Golfo de
Mexico, podemos suponer que los indios se Servian del estrecho de Pa-
nama para transitar del Atlantico al Pacifico.

La ceramica de Corinto esta muy bien representada en* el Museo.
La mision llevada a cabo en 1943 trajo mas de 350 objetos de la region.

La ceramica pertenece a los dos tipos designados por Ford como "Que-
brada Seca Complex'' y "Rio Bolo Complex" (9). Todas las piezas
traidas del Salado y de la Hacienda de las Guacas pertenecen al "Que-
brada Seca Complex'*. Los tipos mas frecuentes son copas de pie, ollas

globulares de pie, ollas globulares con asiento en punta, escudillas y
platos con asiento abombado, pequeiias vasijas cilindroides de pie o con
asiento abombado. La decoracion es un relieve o un grabado. Muy fre-
cuente es la utilizacion de la cara Humana, cuyo desarrollo puede estu-
diarse en varios ejemplares que van de lo mas realista hasta lo mas
estilizado. Ciertas escudillas tienen decoracion geometrica, obtenida por
grabados y engobes. Muy raras son las ollas del tipo "dos en una" y que
no figuran en la coleccion Ford. Pertenecen seguramente al "Quebrada
Seca Complex". El Museo posee tres vasijas de este tipo, dos copas de
pie en las cuales esta hundida una olla globular en posicion diagonal
(43.3.71 y 72) y una olla con asiento en punta, sobre la cual esta super-
puesta otra sin fondo, con estilizacion de la cara humana en relieve
(43.3. 165). El tortero no tiene sino una sola forma, pero se distingue
del tortero de los Pubenes. La ceramica de El Salado, fue comprada a un
guaquero; la de Las Guacas, excavada, pero no se hallaba en posicion
origmal, pues las tumbas habian sido robadas, sin duda en epoca de la
Colonia. Eso explica tambien el que muchas piezas se encuentren que-
bradas. ^

^^

Las excavaciones realizadas en el "Alto de la Quebrada de las Gua-
cas (Potrero Kanas) y en la "Capilla del Rio Negro" hicieron apa-
recer una ceramica distinta, sin duda perteneciente al "Rio Bolo Com-

plex". Es de tamafio reducido y se caracteriza por un gran numero de

pequenas asas. En ninguna de las tumbas del potrero Kanas o de la Ca-

pilla del Rio Negro ban sido encontrados objetos de oro, lo que pro-

bablemente es una caracteristica de esta civilizacion, pues el oro se en-

cuentra frecuentemente en tumbas del "Quebrada Seca Complex".

Las tumbas de la region de Corinto son muy ricas en ceramicas;

generalmente se encuentran unos 15 objetos en cada boveda, pero ban

sido excavadas hasta 300 ceramicas en una sola tumba. Varios cada-

veres estan colocados en la misma boveda. Durante las excavaciones en

la Capilla del Rio Negro se encontro una olla con osamenta incinerada

(43.3.216), tipo del segundo entierro, y dos con decoracion grabadi,

que contenian un liquido que, analizado en el Laboratorio del Profesor

Cuatrecasas en Cali, resulto ser agua. Otra olla (43.3.187 y 191), servia

sin duda para ser cargada; tiene dos pequenas asas perforadas, sime-

tricas y correspondientes a la misma altura dos pequenas protuberan-

cias con incisiones en forma de canales. El tamafio relativamente redu-

cido de la olla hace pensar que se trata de un modelo (43.3.211).

La coleccion de estudio

Esta coleccion se halla en un salon que sirve al mismo tiempo de

sala de trabajo. Esta colocada en estantes y clasificada segun las civili-

zaciones, y, dentro de las civilizaciones, segun los tipos. Se compone de

series repetidas que no hay necesidad de mostrar en su totalidad en la

coleccion publica, pero que son importantes para el estudio de la repar-

ticion de los elementos culturales. Encontramos aqui los misnios tipos

que en la coleccion publica, ceramicas de la region de Popayan, de Tie-

rradentro, de Corinto, del Patia y de Cuaspud, para no citar sino las

mas importantes.

En el mismo salon se preparan tambien las colecciones que entran

al Museo. Aqui se limpian los objetos, se numeran y registran; se re-

paran, si llegan rotos; aqui se liace el catalogo (10).

En la numeracion se sigue el sistema recomendado por el Institute

Etnologico de Paris. Cada objeto tiene tres niimeros en cifras arabigas,

el primero correspondiente al afio durante el cual entro al museo
;
el se-

gundo es el numero de la coleccion en su afio determinado y el tercero

es el de orden en la misma. 44.4.35, quiere decir que el objeto con

este numero es el 35 de la cuarta coleccion que entro al Museo Ar-

\
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queologico en 1944. Los mismos numeros figuran en el registro y en el
catalogo. El registro es un libro, en el cual figuran todos los objetos
desde que entraron al museo, con una descripcion muy sumaria El ca
talogo se hace sobre fichas. Cada ficha de catalogo se compone de 10
puntos, asi como en el Musee de I'Home de Paris. El N? 1 indica el
lugar de donde viene el objeto. Se comienza por lo mas general y setennma ix>r lo detallado. El 2 dice lo que es el objeto. El 3 da una des-cnpcion muy detallada con todas las medidas necesarias. El 4 indica

,el uso, la fabricacion. todos los detalles tecnicos. El 5 da el nombre dela tnbu que fabnco el objeto y, si posible, el nombre de la persona. Esteultmio se aphca cast exclusivamente para objetos de factura reciente El
6 ,nd,ca a persona que lo encontro. Los numeros 7 a 10 son ante todode ,m^rtanaa mterna. E 7 describe como entro el objeto al museo. El
8 da la referenaa fotografica, en caso de que un negativo del objetoex sta en el museo. El 9 indica el lugar, en donde ha sido mostrado fuSdel museo en una exposicion. etc.. por ejemplo. EI 10 hace la bibCrlna y menaona todas las publicaciones en donde este aparece

^

42. 1.

42.2.

42.3.

42.4.

42.5.

43.1.

43.2.

A3, 3.

43.4.

43.5.

43.6.

43.7.

43.8.

43.9.

43.10.

43.11.

COLECCIONES DEL MUSEO AKQUEOLOGICO

Mision Jorge Burg. Objetos de Tierradentro. 1936 (44 objetos)Coleccion Ricaurte Hurtado y Jose Vidal Ohi^M. V ^ /'
(35 objetos).

Objetos de Tierradentro. 1939

Coleccion Gonzalo Lemos Velasco. Objetos de Tumaco 1940 n „k- . ^

Donacon Alva Negret. Ceramica de Corinto. (1 objeto)

Mision Henri Lehmann. Excavaciones en la loma de El Chirimovo PnPayan -Los Sauces- Finca de La Maria. (39 objetos)
°'°* ^'-

M.s.on Henn Lehmann a la region de Corinto. (61 objetos).

cZT5. ""'"'• °'^''*"^ ''' '^ ••^«'"^" ^^ Corinto. (17 objetos)Coleccon Museo Arqueologico. Estatua del rio Cauca. Rosario (1S

)

Mision Henn Lehmann a Moscopan. (3 objetos)

Donacion Ismael Velasco. Hacha de Puelenje. (1 objeto).
Donacion Manuel Mosquera. Ceramica de la veea del rf« r u-
(26 objetos).

^ uc la vega del no Guachicono-

E«avaciW Henri Utaa™ ei. la ragi6„ d. El Tambo. (7 objMo,)

SS° '"^ ">»>">'!- C«toica 4. Ispala -Ipu^ST'o

43.12. Mision Henri Lehmann a Moscopin. EsUtua dc piedra. (2 objetos).

44.1. Donacion H. L. Ceramica de la region de Popayin. (3 objetos).

44.2. Coleccion Max Seidel. Ceramica de la regi6n dc Tumaco. (55 objetos).

44.3. Coleccion Pablo Emilio Echeverri. Ceramica dc la hoya del rio Plata. E!

Congreso. Moscopin. (36 objetos).
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SCIENCE IJEWS—DEC. 1928

73. RADIATIONS OF THE CULTURE OF SAN
AGUSTIN (COLOMBIA) IN AMERICA

Th. Pbeuss

The excavations of the ancient site of San Agustin, near
the source of the Magdalena have been completed and indicate
important relations not only along the Pacific coast to Mexico
and Southern Peru, but also towards the East to the mouth
ot the Rio Trombeta in the Amazon basin. Because of the num-
ber and variety of the large statues and the circumstance that
altars or temples have been found superimposed upon others
we may conclude that many centuries must have passed before
the culture developed, which had already reached its close at
the time of the presence of the Spaniards in 1538. We mav
also conclude distinct individuality and great antiquity from the
archaic architecture of the Temples, the monolithic sarcophagi
with covers, the like of which have been found only in the culture
of Chavin in Northern Peru, and from the primitive ceramics.
Above all the representations of a second head, for the most
part with a serpent body on the head and back of the column-
like figures, bear a close resemblance to figures found near
Lake Nicaragua, to the Maya and ancient Mexico, to the culture
of Chavin, and to the paintings of cat-like demons with human
or serpent bodies on vessels from Nasca, and to little stone
figures from the middle Amazon.

A a/ ^^n'"!^'*''
''^"^'"^ ^^^^ ^^ *«"^<1 "«ar Lake Nicaragua.A Moon Goddess-the form of a crouching jaguar,-recallsThe

so-called -earth toad" of the Mexicans. Figures of Sun Godswith vertical frames about the face, one with two clubs in thehand, are related to the relief on the Monolith Raimondi fromChavm, and to the principal relief in the Sun gate at Tiahuanaco.A figure projecting from the mouth of a human form corresponds
with a vessel with figures which also belongs to the Chavin
culture In this culture belong also demons of the Chimu cul-
ture. Canine teeth projecting upwards and downwards arefound in most of the statues of St. Agustin. Striking also isthe three-stepped ornament on the head of several figures from
St. Agustin which appears also on the head of a stone figurefrom Peru Other designs, for example on fragments of day
figures and in ceramics point to the Cauca valley and Ecuador.
Finally might be mentioned the relationship of concepts whichcan be shown between certain notable statues from St. Agustinand texts which I have recorded from the Uitoto. These eon
corn the representation of the origin of the new crescent mnnnand the "Second Self" as the Uitoto call it.
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Ona Indians at home in the forests

LIFE AMONG THE PRIMITIVE INDIANS OF TIERRA-DEL-FUEGO-A PEOPLE STILL IN THE STONE
AGE IN THEIR ARTS AND CRAFTS

Charles Wellington Furlong, F. R. G. S.

Photographs by permission of the Author

IN this time when millions of men of the great civilized nations of

the Avorld are springing at one another's throats and devastating

the precious up-build of centuries of thought and progress; when

the veneer of paternal regulations and effete conventionalities of a

certain artificialdom is rubbed off and crude primitive barbarism

shellaced with certain methods and form is rampant, we may indeed

wonder what great biological forces move men to such savagery.

From the germinal idea resulting from the simple sustaining of

life, by looking and finding, to later selecting and classifying and

knowing more intimately about those things, have developed the

natural sciences and later their application to life, involving a com-

plexity which we now know as modern progress—civilization. In

this development we have the mental growth which has enabled man

to improve his weapons of warfare and has brought about tremendous

changes since the times of the picking up of ''sticks and stones" to

throw to "break your bones" to the present day of the Krupp gun

and the mitrailleuse which rend human anatomies asunder—finesse,

indeed.

We may well question, "What is civilization?" and turn for com-

parison to man as he lived in pristine days. To see him as such it

is not necessary to go back in imagination over the long reach of

ages. We have but to shape our course to the regions of the Horn

to find men living to-day in the Stone Age.

In the time cf Magellan and for over two hundred years after, the

entire region south of the

Strait of Ma-
ge 1 1 an was
known as Tierra-del-

Fuego, Land of Fire,

being considered by
many as the north-

ern extremity of an-

other continent still

further south. Of the

few adventurous mari-

ners who made at-

tempts ' -

to pass
the Strait or round

'The Horn," still fewer

ventured to deviate

from these two routes

to explore the indented

coasts of Tierra-del-

Fuego. But eventually

Tierra-del-Fuego was found

to be a vast and intricate

archipelago composed of in-

^=*>i^

They display marvelous skill with the long bo^
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numerable islands terminating: two hundred miles further south in

Cape Horn, and so to-day it is known as the Fuegian archipelago, the

largest island as Tierra-del-Fuego.

The Yahgan or Canoe Indians inhabit the channelways from the

southern coast of Tierra-del-Fuego to Cape Horn. Their no less in-

teresting primitive neighbors, the Onas, foot Indians, inhabit the

dense forests of the island of Tierra-del-Fuego.

To speak of Tierra-del-Fuego as 'The Cold Land of Fire" may

seem a somewhat paradoxical appellation, but here in a corresponding

latitude to central Labrador (between 52° 29' and 54° 5^' south) is a

large triangular-shaped island, as large as New Hampshire and Ver-

mont. Here is a sub-Anarctic climate where grains do not ripen and

where even in its northern part only the hardiest bulbous vegetables

can be counted on to stand the frosts. This condition is not due so

much to extreme cold or length of winter as to lack of heat in sum-

mer, for even in December, which is the Fuegian midsummer, gales

arrows, could not stand before the modern repeating firearms of

the white man; then, too, he found that the "white guanaco," as he

called the sheep, were easier to catch and more tasteful to the palate

than the wild guanaco. Consequently he stole the sheep from the

men who had first stolen his land. He raided the range by night, and

one rancher told me that once Onas drove off an entire flock of many

hundreds of newly shorn sheep, drowning many in a cold mountain

torrent, the dead serving as a bridge over which the surviving sheep

were driven. After taking them far up the mountain valleys, they

were slaughtered and weighted down with rocks in the glacial moun-

tain streams and thus preserved for future wants.

Then began a warfare in which the white man sought the Onas'

extermination and well-mounted rangers rode the ranges and were

paid a bounty on every head and every bow they brought in. Then

the Onas retreated permanently to the deep forest lands of the south

ern half of their island, where the white man dared not follow, fron

i
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might have come true. But

cannibals I am sure they

are not, at least by habit,

and I found no evidence of

the use of poisoned arrows.

They are a big people,

the men averaging ^vo^ feet

nine and one-half inches in

height. Their cinnamon-

colored bodies are covered

with a single loose, tawny

guanaco skin held on by

one arm. On their feet

hey wear moccasins of the

eg skin of the animal,

vhile a triangular section is

cut from the gray-furred

leck and tied about their

long, black hair, which in

front is generally trimmed

on a line with the eyebrows

and under this their nar-

row, dark, keen eyes look

wolfishly out.

In the hollow of the left

arm, when on the march,

they carry a long bow and a

quiver of sea-otter skin or

seal, filled with arrows.

When in action, however,

either hunting or fighting,

they let the skin fall from

their bodies. Their mark-
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AN ONA FAMILY AT HOME

A WRESTLING MATCH AMONG THE ONAS

Their primitive games have all an element of savagery. Sometimes they wrestle for sport, but more frequently it is a battle to the death, by jerking a man's Head for-

ward anTatL same time crushing him to the earth with a blow on the chest with the knee. Th.s display of strength is not surpnsmg when one considers that few Onas

are under five feet nine inches in height and correspondingly powerful

of sleet and snow are often of daily occurrence, and the winds are

the most bitter cold of any I have experienced.

The northern half of Tierra-del-Fuego is a more or less open, un-

dulating country with a few ranges of low mountains and patched

with copse-like areas of woodlands. The southern half is a rugged,

mountainous country where the southern Andes send their pinnacled

snow-crowned shafts into the clouds and shunt great glaciers down

the valleyways and into the channels and inlets of the indented coast.

Except on the extreme western storm-beaten end of the island, the

lowland mountain slopes and valleys are clothed with a thick, wet ver-

dure of forests and covering of ferns, mosses and shrubs which spring

from the reeking wetness of decayed vegetation and boggy soil, due

to the tremendous rainfall. In many places the forests are so dense

and the bog so treacherous that it is impassable to anyone but Ona

Indians, and in some places even to them.

But this difference between the northern and southern half of their

island has probably saved them from extinction, for the northern open

lands upon which thousands of guanaco (a large wild llama) which

gives the Ona his food and material for covering and shelter, roamed

and fed in countless numbers, proved equally good land for sheep.

Then came the sheep rancher. The Ona, with his primitive bow and

which they made occasional sallies. Now here dwells the remnant of

this primitive and unconquered people which in less than thirty years

have shrunk from perhaps three thousand to three hundred, and all

because they possessed land the white man coveted for his sheep and

had an inborn courage and ferocity strong enough to oppose him.

Thus it will be seen that, by reason of the character of the southern

half of his island, the Ona has been saved from extinction.

So bitter has been the feud that little attention has been given to

studying the life of these people, and I was warned both at Punta

Arenas and even by an occasional settler on the coast of Tierra-del-

Fuego that it was not possible to pass through the heart of Tierra-

del-Fuego—the Onas were cannibals, they used poisoned arrows, they

would shoot from ambush without being seen, and, besides, it was

impossible for a white man to find his way. Such were the none too

reassuring comments proffered me.

But I went, entering from the far south instead of from the white

man's country and traveled from the start with none but Onas for

my companions, and lived, hunted, traveled and slept in their wigwams

in the heart of the great Fuegian forests. Had I entered from the

northern frontier or entered the domain of certain other Onas un-

friendly to those I was with, some of the aforementidned predictions

manship is remarkably ac-

curate, and at forty yards j .u ^ ^^o;,.cf ^^ar anH fatio-ne Under such a training it is not strange

they will pierce an object the size of a hat three t-es out of five and
J^ X^Sna^we Lv Tpowin^^^^^ fighting, courageous people,

fire with wonderful rap.dity occasionally bemg able to launch three ^^aUn the Unas we P
.^.^.^; ^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^3^,^), learn

-^^t:^t:J^l^!;^^^ with the bow and Jt:^s and obtain s.^all food by spearing a small ground rat.

arrows and to learn the arts

of the chase. At about

fourteen they go through a

long initiation, lasting a

year or more, during which

the Ona boys are kept from

any association with the

camp and live away in a

wigwam under the surveil-

lance of a man or two.

They undergo tremendous

handships and are sent long

distances into the deep for-

ests and across treacherous

bog lands in rain and snow

and bitter cold to hunt

alone with a guanaco-
hound only for a compan-

ion. Even when at last

they bring down their

quarry and drag the dead

weight of a heavy guanaco

through the forest tangle

over rocky crag and miry

swamp, they must leave it

at last on the outskirts of

the camp, afterwards par-

taking of a scant portion of

the leanest and toughest

parts. The men try to

scare them in the night,

waking them from sleep

and in other ways harden

\

A TYPICAL GROUP OF ONAS

The remnant of thi. primitive and unconquered people now number, only three hundred. They have been driven further and
Ihe

"""•"l^j^'J^
!»;» Pj^^

j^^p f^^^^, ^^J^ ^^ ,h, ,„„,h„„ Tierra-del-Fuego by the encroachment, of the while men
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imiiKral.lr i-^Ian-i- i« riiiiii;il iiiL- i w n linii<lri<l mih- nirilu-r >unih in

, ;,j,^. I I, ,111. ainl -u iu(la\ it I- kiK.wn a- llir l'"iK\-:ian aivhiiKla-n. tin-

larLir^l i^laiid a^ Ticrra-^ld- 1' m'L'ji.

rii( ^ almaii <»r ( aiinr Indian- inl^al>it ilii- cliannrlway- in.m :\u-

soiitlKm coa-i ni lirrra-drl-l lu'-o in < a]K- llnrn. Tluir un U-- in-

iiTf.sliiiL: i)riniiti\i" lui.^lilH)]-. tli.' ( )na^. font Indian^, inhabit llu-

(l(Ti<(' i'(.rc^t<> ni' tlu' idand nf Ticrra-di-l-l" n«".:n.

'!( -i»iak ni* Tirrra del liu'-n a- "The < nld Land ni" I'irr" may

-1(111 a -niiuwlial paradoxical a]>i)C']]ation, l)nl lu-rc in a cnrrr-]M»ndinLr

latitn.lr tocnilral l.ahrador (Irtwcin -^J j</ and 54 5S' -outli i i- a

lar-r iriani;nlar-diaiK(] i-laiid, as laj--c a- Xi-w iianii.-liirr and \ v-r-

niont. Merc i- a snl,-.\narctir rliinatv wluTr lun'ains do not ri]K-n and

when ( \an in its norlluTn ])ait only \hv liardirst l»nlhon^ vc-^H-tal»ics

can I'c conntrd on to stand tin- I'ro.sis. This con<lilion i- not due so

nnicli tn ( xtrcinr cold nr IciiL^ili nt* winter as to lack (»f lu-at in ^uni-

nur. lor tvcii in I )(C(inl)(r, wliiidi i- dn kiici^dan inid-nmnuT. irak->

arrow V. could not stand Itcforc the niocirrn rc])catin">i- InTarnis

llu- while man: then, too. he I'ound that the "white ^atanaco." as ,(•

called the sheej). were easit'r to catch and more tasteful to the ])al'ite
|

tlian the wild ,unanac(i. ( ()nse(|iientl) he >tole the sheej) from du'

men wh<» had tlr-t stolen his land. Me raided the ran^e 1»\- niirht, an»l I

one rancher told me that once Onas drove ofl an entire t1ock of many !

hundre<ls of newly >horn sheej), drowiiini^- man> in a cold momnain
lorrc-nt. the dead ser\ iiiii «is a hridL^e ever which the stirxivin^ sheej)

were driven. \fter taking- them far iij) th.e motintain \ alleys, they

were slauiL^htered and waiiihted down with rocks in the .glacial moun-

tain stream- and thus j)reserve(l for future wants.

Then he'^san a warfare in which tlu white man >ou,*^lu the ( )nas'

extermination ami well-mounted ran.i^ers rode the rani^^es and were

iiaid a houmv on everv lu'ad aiul everv how thev hroti^ht in. Then

the Onas retreated j)ermanently to the deep forest lands of the south f

ern half of their islaiul, where ihe white man dared iu)t follow, fron I

I

A WRESTLING MATCH AMONG THE ONAS

Tl.eir prmnhve camos have all an elomcnl of savasery. Sometimes they wrestle for sport, but more frequently ,t is a battle to the death, by jerkmg a mans head for-

ward and al the same t.me crush,n« h,m to the earth with a blow on the chest w.th the knee. Th,s display of strength .s not surpr.smg when one cons.ders that few Onas

are under five feet nine inches in height and correspondingly powerful

of -lei t and snow are often of daily occurreiu'e, and the winds are

the iiinst hitter cold of any 1 have exi)erieiuHd.

I he northern half of Tierra-del-k" ne.^o is a more or less open, un-

diilatiiiL': country will) a few ran-e.s of low moimtains and i)aiched

with coj)se-like areas n\ woodlaiKls. The southern half is a ruir.u^ed.

mountainous connlr\ where the southern .\ndes send their pi!Uiacled

snow -crowned shafts into the clouds and shunt .^reat i^daciers down

the \ allevwavs and into the chamu'ls and inlets of the indented coast.

i;.\cej.t on the exireiiie western storm-heateu end of the island, the

lowland inoiintain slope- and valleys are clothed with a thick, wet ver-

dure ni" foie-t- and cn\ erin^- of ferns, mosses and shrnhs which -jirinir

from the reikiui^ wetness of (Ucayed vei^u-lation and hni::i::y soil, due

to tin tremendous rainfall. In many j;lace.s the forests are so dense

and the hoi; so treacherous that it is imj)assahle to anyone hut < )na

Indiana, and in sonu' j>lace> e\en to them.

r»ut this <lilTerence hetween the northern and southern half ni tluir

island ha- jirohaM} sa\ed them from c-xliiKniou, for the northern o]»en

land> uj)on which thousands of (pKnuico (a larji^H- wild llama) wliich

i^i\es the < hia hi- food and material for covering; an<l shelter, roanucl

and \i'(\ ill countless munhers, jirovecl eipially i^ood land lor shee|».

Then cauK the .sheej) raiulur. The Hna, with his judmitive how and

which they made occasional sallies. Now here dwells the remnant of

this primitive aiul unconcpiered i)eoj)le which in less than thirty years

have shrunk from i)erhaj)S three thotisand to three lunulred, and all

hecatise thev j)OSsessed land the white man coveted for his sheej) and

had an inhorn coura,ii:e aiul ferocity stroui; enou,t,di to oj)i)ose him.

Thus it will he seen that, hy reason of the character of the southern

half of his island, the ( )na has heen saved from extinction.

.Sn bitter has heen the tend that littl(> attention has heen i^iven to

stiKlyini: the life of these j)eoj)le, and I was warned hoth at Pimta

Arenas and even hy an occasional settler on the coast of Tierra-del-

I'liei^o that it was not i)ossil)le to j)ass through the heart ol I ierra-

(lel-l"'ueti(»—the Onas were caimihals. they tised j)ois()ned arrows, they

would shoot from aml)ush without heini^^ seen, and, ht'sides, it was

im]»os.sihle for a white man to find his way. Such were the none too

reassuriiu.,^ comments j)rottere(l me.

Ihit 1 went, enterinL: from the far south instead of from the white

man's countrv and traveled from the start with none hut Hnas tor

mv comj)anions. and lived, htinted. traveled and sU'j)t in their wii;wams

in the heart of the .i^reat h'lie.i^dan forests. Had 1 entered from the

northern frontier or entered the domain of certain ')ther ( )nas un-

friendlv to those 1 was with, some of the aforementidned i)redictions

.ni-ht h.a\e coin.e true. Ihit

cannil.al- I am -nre they

are not. a' least 1)\ hahil,

and 1 found n«> evidence ol

the U-e i)\ poi-nlled arrows.

The>- are a hii;' p«^'<'l'l»^'.

the nun a\era,uin.L; live leet

nine and one-h.al f inches in

hei.^ht. Their cinnamon-

colored hodie- are covered

with a single loose, tawiiy

guanaco skin held on hy

one arm. ( )n their feet

hey wear moccasins ot the

ei^^ skin of the animal,

vhile a trian.^nlar section is

otit from the i^n-ay-furred

u?ck and tied ahout their

loim-. hlack hair, which in

front is i^u'iierallN trimmed

on a line w ith the eyehrows

aiul muler this their nar-

row, dark, keen eyes look

woUlshlN out.

In the hollow of the left

arm, when on the march,

they carry a lon.t,^ how and a

quiver of sea-otter skin or

seal, tilled with arrows.

When in action, however,

either hunting or fi^htini.::,

they let the skin fad from

their bodies. Their mark-

manshij) is remarkahly ac-

curate, and at forty yards

they will j)ierce an ohject the

fire with wonderful raj)idity,

arrows in tlii^ht he fore the lir

The men heiL^dn from, early

arrow s and to learn the arts

of the chase. At ahout

fourteen they .^o through a

lonp: initiation, lastin.ir a

year or more, during which

the Ona hoys are kei)t from

anv association with the

canij) and live away in a

wigwam under the surveil-

lance of a man v)r two.

The\' undergo tremendous

haiulshij)S and are sent long

distances into the deej) for-

ests and across treacherous

hoii" lands in rain and snow

and hitter cold to hunt

alone with a gtianaco-

hound only for a com])an-

ion. I\ven when at last

they hring down their

quarry and drag the dead

weight of a heavy gtianaco

through the forest tangle

over rocky crag and miry

swanu), they must leave it

at la^t on the outskirts of

the canij), afterwards j)ar-

taking of a scant j)orti()n ot

the leanest and toughest

|)arts. The men try to

I scare them in the night,

waking them from slee])

and in other wavs harden

AN ONA FAMILY AT IIOMUI

tlu-in auaii.st fear ,-m<l tati-u>-. UtKUr Midi a traitnii- it i> not stia.p^r

that iii'tlic Oua. ux- iiavr a poucTtiil, fi-luin'-r. cmraiirniis ]H'.i|.lr.

gj^^,^,. Tlu- <4ivls arc taii;-;lit tlidr priiuitivr u.aviti- (a rcr,l Ka>k.-t 1, U;nn

"'l.oyhood to practice uith the how and t., ere skins aii.l ..Utaiii small t 1
l.y .pearni^^ a <,i

size of a hat three times out of five and

occasionally being able to launch three

i.all i,'roiiii( 1 rat

A lYlMCAI. GROUP OF ONAS

The remnant of th.s primitive and unconquered people n.,w nuinl.ers only tl.ree hundred. They have heen driven further and

further into the deep forest lands of the southern Tierra-del-Iuego hy the encroachments of the white men

)

Retake Preceding Frame
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alsb fish in pools when the tide is out, to find birds' eggs and gather

mussels, fungi and berries for food. They soon acquire the art of

primitive cooking. As with the Yahgans (canoe Indians) to the

south and the Tehuelches (Patagonians) to the north, they roast meat

from a stick stuck obliquely into the ground, inclining over the fire,

while mussels and shellfish are generally roasted in the shells.

Their life, as is that of any people, is tremendously influenced by

the land in which they live and its products, and, as in the case of

the Onas, not only determines their character and mode of life, but

is responsible for their survival against aggressive enemies. The

possibility of growing grains, cotton and flax, and maintaining herds

of domestic, wool-bearing animals, mitigates the necessity of roving,

develops settled communities and agriculture, and this enables them

to spin, to weave and to develop industries. In a country in which

metals abound and are easily attainable, the arts and crafts, involving

metal working and manufacture, advance. The art and science of

fire-making and the use of heat is developed and applied, and perhaps

through the use and observance of fire and its results more than to

any other element of nature, man has added to his comforts and his

scientific knowledge. By it he achieves force to drive his tremendous

vehicles of transportation on land and sea, warms his body and cooks

his food, extracts and transforms otherwise unworkable substances

into things pliable and mold-

able, and changes chemical

constituents. Through its .

agency he is enabled to see

at night and to even indulge

in the pyrotechnics of fire-

works for his visual stimula-

tion of pleasure and so on,

ad infinitum. Not a race of

the human family has been

found without some knowl-

edge of the use of fire and at

least a primitive way of pro-

ducing it.

They obtain fire by strik-

ing flint against a kind of

iron stone which they have

told me was obtained from

one particular mountain in

the interior to the west.

They strike the spark into a

dried fungus or moss from

which some wood scrapings

are ignited and the fire

started. Their fires when in

camp are carefully watched

and not permitted to en-

tirely die out over night.

One unique use to which

fire is put by them is in the

making of arrows. The
heads are sometimes of flint,

but more often of glass se-

cured from wrecks of vessels

bound round ''The Horn."

They are winged with the

feathers of upland geese and

the shafts are made cf yel-

low caliphate wood. These

shafts before being finished

have to be straightened, so

the Ona, selecting a certain

kind of sandstone, heats this

in his fire and then straight-

ens and rubs down the shaft by running it back and forth in long

grooves, which are soon worn into the stone, meantime flexing and

bending the shaft as he straightens and dries it out through the

agency of heat.

The Onas, like the Yahgans, too, have no chiefs, but they h:ivc

their magicians or medicine people, whom they call 'j'oJi'n. Their

The author digging for Ona skeletons—not for gold, as one might suppose at first glanc<

on the bleak shores of Tierra-del-Fuego

main method of curing sickness is by making horrible sounds and
shaking and squeezing the poor patient, considering that by so doina
they force the evil thing out of the sick one's body, and Onas havt
told me that they have seen a 'jioh'n take a kitten, mouse and an ^roW
head out. This method naturally is often followed by disasi^rous

consequences.

The Onas are split up into family groups and clans and con'sidei

certain territory their own, resenting fiercely the intrusion of 6the

clans, mainly on account of the great dearth of food supply thrgug

the decimating of the great herds of guanaco by the sheep ranch

to prevent their feeding on the grass of the open sheep lands in

northern half of the island.

These people are undoubtedly as primitive as any people in ti.

world, still living in the Stone Age, yet they have many noble as w<

as ferocious characteristics, but in the extreme prove themselves

more barbaric than the unscrupulous white man who has shot the

on sight and poisoned their food supply, the blubber of strand

whale. So it is little to be wondered at that these people resent

intrusion of white men into their domain.

Scarcity of food forces upon them a nomadic existence, althc

the various clans have certain recognized places of rendezvous, w
at times a hundred or so may be gathered together in a certain v

ity. On the march pra

ally all their possession?

rolled up into the gur

skin tents and carried (

backs of the women. 1

is often added a heavy «

ensconced in a fold c

mother's guanaco skin

at the back of her neck,

men carry only their

ons and a guanaco ski:

bag worn about their

for it is most essentia

in the thick iorests in
\

ticular the men are not

cumbered with camp lugga

in order that they may b<

constant readiness to hun'

to fight.

During my expedite
through the heart of

island an immense met
fell to earth one night, ii

minating the heavens

Tierra-del-Fuego for ma
miles. Some Onas told

they heard a tremendous

port, but, at any rate,

Onas rushed from their w
warns at the remarkable p
nomenon, for such a light,

of the heavens in this fa

away land must have bee

most weird and strange t

these primitive people, whos
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Ona warriors are trained from boyhood in

of the bow, which is their sole weapon
the use

How long these

interesting but lit-

tle known people

will survive is a

question. When
the guanacos are

all killed ofif they

will be forced to

make further raids

on the white men's

sheep or live in

subjugated contact

with him and take

from him his ills,

his rum, his
clothes; and so,

when eventually
he forsakes his

mountain and for-

est fastnesses to

either continue his

feud with the
white man or go to

him in peace, the

contact will be fa-

tal to his survival.

Even those who
have passed
through the Strait

of Magellan have

little conception of

i

the grandeur, deso-

, danger and cold of these labyrinthian channelways which flow

wirl through that maze of mountain islands known as the Fue-

\rchipelago, lying to the south of the Strait of Magellan and

.. lating in Cape Horn ; for these travelers go comfortably housed.

ir huge craft, driven by that powerful energy—steam—is indepen-

t of wind and current. When these

/elers are slightly chilled by the cold

ts which rip and tear down upon

m they can seek the leeward side of

r floating palace or the comfortable

tDcrature of a temperate climate

ch every modern liner carries about

vi it, made possible by a single man's

i^ughtful observance of a boiling kettle

water.

Throughout this entire archipelago a

ghboring race of the Onas, known as

!
loe Indians, once paddled their ca-

I
Is, but since the growth of the Strait

(
lement known as Punta Arenas
;,ndy Point), whose development was
Je possible by steam navigation, these

dians, following the habits of all abor-

ines, shrunk back and away from the

tering wedge of civilization. And
hen one knows this region first hand,

only portable light at nigWes and experiences it as nearly as pos-

is a crude torch formed of Jble from the viewpoint, mental and
number of long pieces ohysical, of these Canoe Indiajis, one
bark from the Antarcti jinnot but marvel at the persistence and
beech, held together in thjiccess w^ith which they have conquered

A striking photograph of an Ona chieftain. Physical
perfection and courage are their chief characteristics

orThe name Tierra-del-Fuego,

a misnomer, for the country has

Land
the

Labrador

Mount Sarmienlo, the queen mountain of Fuegia. This peak, rising over

never been ascended and is rarely seen as clearly as here, for most of

clouded in fog and mist

7000 feet, has

the year it is

hand. These pieces are pre

viously thoroughly dried an(

eir environment.

For me, it is not a region of first impressions, but a region of con-

often partially scorched iiiuous impressions. Great mountains, one of which, Mt. Sarmiento,

the fires in order to maklwers to the height of 7,000 feet, rose sheer and precipitous from

them easily inflammable. It is a weird sight to see their big figuretrrow channelways through which I cruised. On the western and

wrapped in their guanaco skins traveling at night through the forest uthern edges of the Archipelago, where the mountainous islands

or scaling the precipitous cliffs of the coasts in search of roostin e exposed to the lashing fury of the Pacific and Antarctic respec-

sea birds by the light of their torches. Sometimes these are used i ^ely, their great massive sides of granite and greenstone have been

their ceremonies, in some of which they disguise thejjiselves in hide red by the fury of the gales, while in other parts their mountainous
ous skin masks and paint their bodies white. 1

sides are clothed

with a thick ver-

d u r e, in many
places impenetra-

ble and reeking
with moisture.
This melts down
from the perpetual

snows of snow-
crowned peaks or

sifts through the

forest leaves to the

dank, soggy wet-

ness of mosses and

ferns which lie be-

neath their forest

coverings. Over
these mountains
terrific storms con-

stantly sweep the

cold moisture -la-

den winds of the

Antarctic, where
they are con-
densed into mists,

fogs, rain, hail and
snow, brought
down in small cy-

clones known as

zvilliwaws, are
often things of the

hour. The only
sign one sometimes gets of an approaching williwaw is the falling
trees high up on the mountain side, which go down like ninepins be-
fore it, and ''Qicn saheT (Who knows?), as they say down there,
where it may strike the water, which it then picks up and whirls in a
veritable whirlpool of spray along its surface. When I have been

cruising in a small cutter or in canoes it

was only with the utmost alertness and
judgment that williwaws could be

dodged, particularly when there were
perhaps a half dozen or more within a

radius of two miles.

Though these mountainous islands are
thickly wooded, there are only four kinds
of trees, two of which are beeches. On
land there is a great dearth of food, for

besides scurvy grass, wild celery, sweet
mucilaginous fungi, there is only a lim-

ited number of tasteless, undersized ber-

ries. At certain times of the vear and
in many places not even these things can
le found. The Yahgans depend mainly
upon sea food, such as mussels, whale
blubber, seal and sea birds, as well as

birds' eggs, which they often obtain at

great risk from the rookeries on the

barren islands of the Archipelago. Thus,
to obtain food, the Yahgans have natu-

rally followed the paths of least resist-

ance, the channels themselves, and have,

perforce, become Canoe Indians.

This habitual living in canoes, exposed
constantly to storm, danger and starva-

tion, and spending the greater part of their lives squatting on their

haunches at their paddles, have stunted the lower half of their bodies,

caused them to walk with a waddle, and to often be most unprepossess-
ing in appearance. This is emphasized by their being clothed scant-

ily, their dark, keen eyes peering out from their Mongol cast of fea-

tures partly overhung by lank, wet strands of black hair. It was
undoubtedly this unprepossessing aspect which at first prejudiced
Darwin against their mental attributes.

»fo

same
Fire, is in a sense

relative latitude as
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also lish ill pool.s whrii the tide- is out

niii>-rls. {{]]]</] and Inrrics for food.

to find l)irds* c.i^^i^^s and .t^^'itluT

Tlu'V soon ac(|iiirc' tlu* art of

l)riniitivr cookinJ^^ As wiili tlic N'alv^ans (can(»c* Indians) to the

>onih and thr TchiU'lchcs ( Mata.L(()nians ) to the north, they roast meat

from a stick stuck o))h(inel\ into the L,M-oitnd, inchnin*,^ over the fire,

while nni»els and -helMish are .generally roasted in the ^hell>.

Tluir life, as is that of any ])eoi)le. is treniendottsly intluencjd hy

the land in which tluv live and its ])roditcts. and. as in the case of

the < )nas, not only determines their character and mode of life, httt

i.s re.si)onsil)k' for their survival a.L^^ainst at^^i^ressive enemies. The

])()ssi1)ilitv of Lirf)\\in,L: i^rains. cotton and llax, and maiiHainin.i^ herds

of domestic, wool-hearing animals, miti;;ates the necessity of rovin<^^

dexclops settled conmiimities and ai^M-ictilttire. and this enahles them

to spin, to weave and to develo]) industries. In a country in which

metals ahotmd and are easily attainahle. the arts and crafts, involvin*^

metal workini^ and maniifactiu'e, advance. The art and science of

fire-makitii^- and the use of heat is developed and a])plied. and ])erhaps

through the use and ol)Servance of fire and its results more than to

an\ other element of nature, man has added to his comforts and his

scientific knowledge. i*»y it he achieves force to drive his tremendous

vehicles of transi)ortation on land and sea, warms his hody and cooks

his food, extracts and transforms otherwise unworkahle suhstanccs

into thini^^s pliable and mold-

ahle, and changes chemical

constituents. Throti.^h its

at^encv he is enabled to see

at ni.^ht and to even induli^e

in the i)\
rotechnics of fire-

works for his visual stinmla- *
.

tion of pleasure and so on,

ad infmitum. Xol a race of

the lunnan family has heen

found without some knowl-

ediie of tlie use (»f fwc and at

least a primitive way of pro-

diicini,^ it.

They obtain fre by strik-

iui;- dint a.i^ainst a kind of

iron stone which they have

told me was obtained trom

one particular moiuriain in

the interior to the west.

They strike the spark into a

dried funiitis or moss trom

which some wood scrai)in.u:s

are ignited and the fire

started. Tluir fires when in

cami) are care

f

til ly watched

and not permitted to en-

tirely die out over ni^ht.

( )ne tmi(pie use to which

fire is put by them is in the

maki uv: o f arrows. The
heads are sometimes ol llint,

but more often of i^lass se-

cured from wrecks of vessels

bound round "The I lorn."

The\ are winded with the

feathers of ui)lan(l i^eese and

thi' shafts are made (f yel-

low caliphate wood. fhese

shafts before beim; fniished

ha\e to be straii^htened, so

the < hia, selecting a certain

kind of sandstone, heats this

in his fire and then straii^ht-

ens and nibs down the shaft by ruiinin.i;- it back and forth in loii.i^

IL^rooves, which are S(M)n worn into the stone, meantime tlexinj^ and

beiidiui; the shaft as he straiL;htens and dries it otit throti.i;h the

allelic V ol heat.

The Onas, like the ^ahl;ans, too, have no chiefs, but they Irive

their niaL;icians or medicine people, whom they call 'j'oli'n. Their

The author digging for Ona skeletons—not for gold, as one might suppose at first glance

—

on the bleak shores of Tierra-del-Fuego

^

' r-:^> ii^lita^'

main method of curin<^ sickness is by makini;- horrible souuds ami
shakinj.^ and squeezing; the jjoor patient, considering.,^ that by so d(,i],

they force the evil ihin^^ out of the sick one's body, and Onas havi

told mc that they have seen a 'foh'n take a kitten, mouse and an rrrow
head out. This method naturally is often followed by disas:r()U5-

consequences.

The Onas are split \\\) into family .groups and clans and consider

certain territory their own, resentint; fiercely the intrusion of otlnjr

clans, mainly on account of the .^reat dearth of food supply throu-jb

the decimatinii: (jf the i^reat herds of guanaco by the sheej) ranch '•.

to prevent their feeding on the grass of the open sheep lands in '

northern half of the island.
^

These i)eoi)le are undoubtedly as primitive as any people in ti.

wcjrld, still livinu: i^i ^^^^ Stone Age, yet they have many noble as vv(

as ferocious characteristics, but in the extreme prove themselves <

more bar!)aric than the unscrupulous white man who has shot th(

on sight and poisoned their food supply, the blubber of strand

whale. So it is little to be wondered at that these people resent

intrusion of white men into their domain.

Scarcity of food forces upon them a nomadic existence, althc

the various clans have certain recognized places of rendezvous, w
at times a hundred or so may be gathered together in a certain v

ity. On the march pra

ally all their possession.'

rolled up into the gur

skin tents and carried (

backs of the women. 1

is often added a heavy «

ensconced in a fold r

mother's guanaco skin

at the back of her neck,

men carry only their

ons and a guanaco ski-

bag worn about their
•

for it is most essentia .

in the thick forests in

ticular the men are not

cumbered with camp luggj*

in order that they may b(

constant readiness to hun'

to fight.

During m y expedite
through the heart of

island an immense met

fell to earth one night, ii

minating the heavens

Tierra-del-bTiego for ma
miles. Some Onas told

they heard a tremendous

port, but, at any rate,

Onas rushed from their w

wams at the remarkable p
nomenon, for such a light,

of the heavens in this fa

H^;^^'

I low long these

iureresting but lit-

tle known people

will survive is a

question. When
the gtianacos are

all killed off they

will be forced to

make further raids

on the white men's

sheep or live in

subjugated contact

with him and take

from him his ills,

his r u m , his
clothes; and so,

when eventually
he f o r s a k e s h i

s

mountain and for-

est fastnesses to

either continue his

f e u (1 w i t h the
white man or go to

him in ])eace, the

contact will be fa-

tal to his survival.

Even those who
have passed
through the Strait

of Magellan have

little conception of

the grandeur, deso-

danger and cold of these labyrinthian channelways which flow

wirl through that maze of mountain islands known as the bue-

\rchipelago, lying to the south of the Strait of Magellan and

ating in Cape Horn; for these travelers go comfortably housed,

ir huge craft, driven by that powerful energy—steam— is indepen-

c of wind and current. When these

/elers are slightly chilled by the cold

ts which rip and tear down upon
n they can seek the leeward side of

r floating palace or the comfortable

nerature of a tem])erate climate

ch every modern liner carries about

.1 it, made possible by a single man's
ughtful observance of a boiling kettle

water.

Throughout this entire archi])elago a

ghboring race of the Onas, known as

loe Indians, once paddled their ca-

s, but since the growth of the Strait

lenient known as Punta Arenas
ndy Point), whose development was
Je possible by steam navigation, these
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Ona warriors are trained from boyhood in the use

of the bow, which is iheir sole weapon
A striking photograph of an Ona chieftain. Physical

perfection and courage are their chief characteristics
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Mount Sarmlenlo, the queen mountain of Fuegia. This peak, rising over 7000 feet, has

never been ascended and is rarely seen as clearly as here, for most of the year it is

clouded in fog and mist

dians, following the habits of all abor-

away land must have bee ines, shrunk back and away from the

most weird and strange t tering wedge of civilization. And
these primitive people, who^ hen one knows this region first hand,
only ])()rtable light at nigb-ees and experiences it as nearly as i)os-

is a crude torch formed of :ble from the viewpoint, mental and
nuiii])er of long pieces ohysical, of these Canoe Indians, one
bark from the Antarct iannot but marvel at the ])ersistence and
beech, held together in th^ccess with which they have conquered
hand. These pieces are preieir environment.

viously thoroughly dried an( I^^or me, it is not a region of first imi)ressions, but a region of con-

often partially scorched i'ntious impressions. ( ireat mountains, one of which, Mt. Sarmiento,

the fires in order to makowers to the height of 7,000 feet, rose sheer and ])recipitoiis from

them easily infiammable. It is a weird sight to see their big figurearrow channelways through which 1 cruised. On the western and

wrai)ped in their guanaco skins traveling at night through the forestjuthern edges of the Archipelago, where the mountainous islands

or scaling the precipitous cliffs of tlie coasts in search of roostiufe exposed to the lashing fury of the Pacific and Antarctic respec-

sea birds by the light of their torches. Sometimes these are used 1 vely, their grea- massive sides of granite and greenstone have been

their ceremonies, in some of which they disguise the.viiselves in hickired by the fury of the gales, while in other ])arts their mountainous
Otis skin masks and t^aint their bodies white.

, j
t
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The name Tierra-del-Fuego, or Land of Fire, is in a sense

a misnomer, for the country has the same relative latitude as

Labrador

sides are clothed

with a thick ver-

d u r e, i n m a n \-

places impenetra-

ble and reeking
\\ i t h inoi St u re.

1 his melts down
from the i)erpetiial

snows of snow-
crowned j)eaks or

sifts through the

loresl leaves to the

dank, soggy wet-

ness of mosses and

ferns which lie i)e-

iieath their forest

coverings. ()\er

these mountains
terrific storms con-

stantly sweep the

cold moisture -la-

den winds of the

Antarctic, where
t h e y a r e c o n-

densed into mists,

fogs, rain, hail and

snow, b r o u g h t

down in small cy-

clones known as

7<' i 1 1 i ic (1 zi\K , are
often things of the

hour. The only
sign one sometimes gets of an approaching williwaw is the falling
trees high up on the mountain side, which go down like ninepins be-
fore it. and "Oicii sabc/" (Who knows?), as they say down there,
where it may strike the water, which it then picks up ai'id whirls in a
veritable whirlpool of spray along its surface. When I have been

cruising in a small cutter or in canoe^ it

was only with the iilmosl alertness and
judgment that williwaws could be

dodged, particularly wlun there were
])erhaps ;< half dozen or more within a

radius of two miles.

I hough these mountainous islands are

thickly wooded, there are only four kinds
ol trees, two of which are beeches. ( )ii

land thert is a great dearth of food, for

besides sciir\y grass, wild ctbry. sweet
mucilaginous fungi, there is only a lim-

ited ntimlH'r of tasteless, undersized ber-

ries. At certain tinu-s of the \ear and
in many i)laces not e\-en th> >e things can

1 e found. The ^'allgans depethd mainly
upon sea food, such as mussels, whale
blubber, seal and sra birds. a> well as

birds* eggs, which they often obtain at

great risk from the rookeries on the

barren islands of the Archipelago. Thus,
to obtain lood. tlu' ^'ahgans h:i\r natu-

rally folic wc-d the paths of least resist-

ance, the channels theiiisel\-es, and ha\-e,

perlorc, become ( aiioe Indians.

'Ibis habitl^al lixing in canoes, rxjioscd

constantly to storm, danger and starxa-

tion. ar.d spending the greater ])art of tluir lives s(piatting on th-'ir

haunches at their paddles, have stunted the lower half of their bodi "S.

caused them to walk with a waddle, and to often be most unpre])os.sr>.s-

ing in api)earance. This is emphasized by tluir b/ing clothed scant-

ily, their dark, keen eyes peering out from tluir Mongol cast of fea-

tures partly overhung by lank, wet strands of black hair. It wa<
undoubtedly this uni»repossessing asi)ect which at first preiu(lic.'(l

Darwin against their mental attributes.

Retake Preceding Frame

t I 1 I
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47. THE PROBLEM OF ANCIENT CULTURAL RELA-
TIONS BETWEEN THE MOST SOUTHERN
PART OF SOUTH AMERICA AND SOUTHEAST-
ERN AUSTRALIA

WiLHELM KOPPERS

Researches concerning the cultural relations between the Old

and New Worlds have been diligently pursued during the last

decade. Ordinarily the elements of higher and richer cultures

are involved. For these relationships transmission over a sea

route may, at least in most cases, well be assumed.

But we have also to deal with relations of an older and

more primitive kind. Graebner already saw a common basis in

old Australian and Tierra del Fuegian culture. Only the land

route over Bering Straits can be considered as the presum-

able path of travel for these traits. The question here involved

is a methodological one and of fundamental importance for

ethnology as a historical science.

The course of the investigation is clear. First, what corre-

spondences can be seen in the cultures of Tierra del Fuego and

ancient South Australia; second, how are we to interpret these

correspondences and similarities.

Correspondences exist in industry, family, society, and in

isolated traits, especially in a peculiar form of adolescent rites

for both sexes.

The principal criteria of form and quantity are strength-

ened by subsidiary criteria of position.

Differences between the two regions are by no means lack-

ing but there yet remains a relatively strong common basis.

Conclusions arrived at ethnologically are strengthened by

anthropometric and linguistic data.

The common basis of old Australian and Tierra del Fuegian

culture requires a single point of origin somewhere in southern

or southeastern Asia. Related traits (adolescent rites) among

the Andaman pygmies. Further relationships in recent times in

North Central California, which, according to Kroeber, Schmidt

and others, show a resemblance to Tierra del Fuego that cannot

possibly be the result of mere chance.

The results are not without meaning in regard to content.

But the methodological value is still greater. The historical

( Graebnerian) method is by no means an unrestricted, unsys-

tematic comparison. On the contrary, each step which one

would take must be carefully considered.
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ABMS AND CTTSTOMS OF AHCIEKT AND UN-
CIVILIZED PEOPLES-HO. 9.

XI
Peoples of Lower .South America.

-^

The Fuegians, inhabitants of a rugged and sterile land
which lies so near to the Southern pole that even in the
middle of Summer its cold wiU, freeze to death an unpro-
tected visitor, present the unpleasant picture of a race of
human beings of apparently no intellect,

no physical excellence, no ambition, and
not even sagacity or energy sufficient to
avail themselves of the scanty advan-
tages afforded by their rude surround-
ings.

Even in the midst of the snows of
Winter—and Winter is severe in Tierra
Del Fuego—the natives of tiiis barren
land wear no clothing, except a strip of
skin less than two feet in width, which
they shift from one side of the body to
the other, according to the direction of
the wind. Why they are not frozen is a
mystery. Yet a naked Faegian mother,
holding her young child to her bosom,
from which the iniant is separated by a
sifting drift of snow, displays no signs of
concern for either herself or child.
Of houses, the Fuegian has none, his

nearest approach to a domicile being a
rude hut covered with reeds and skins,
and excavated to a depth of perhaps two
feet below the level of the ground. In
this hut he keeps a fire ; and indeed at all

his hunting camps, and even in his canoe
while fishing, he has alight a fiame where-
at he may warm himself or half cook the
food which he is never reluctant to devour.

If this depraved being so chose, he could
with ease provide himself with the clothing and with the
comforts derived from the chase by other savages, even
worse situated than himself ; for his country, though too
desolate to invite agriculture, or even to support many of
the larger wild animals, is abundantly frequented by seals
and sea lions ; occasional foxes are to be found ; and of the
domesticated dog he has great numbers. If he saw fit, he
could clothe himself warmly as an Esquimaux ; and he has
nearly equal need with the Esquimaux for warm clothing.
But he is too apathetic, too listless and stupid to do that,
and prefers to endure, rather than to mitigate.
The effect of this manner of life is seen in his stunted,

stooped, and almost dwarfed body, his thin limbs, and, if

but ai fishing he cannot be excelled in his own methods.
He uses the net and spear usually ; he has no fish hooks, but
will by careful use of his baited line, lure a fish to the top
of the water, allow it to bite, and then with a dextrous
movement catch it in his hand as he jerks it above the water.
He depends for food largely upon the shell-fish which

abound upon those shores ; and also, to some extent, upon
the eggs of birds. Great numbers of water-fowl haunt the
coast, and these he sometimes trains his dogs to catch, or
destroys by means of stones, which he can fiing with most
wonderful force and accuracy. To increase this force, the
Fuegian verv often employs a sling, made of hide and
sinews, and is in fact rarely seen without one upon his per-
son. In its use he is most proficient.

Beside this weapon, he has the spear, usually about ten

Fig, 1—PUBGIAN POBTRAITS.

feet long, with a head of bone, and a shaft which, instead of
being round. Is octagonal. He also uses the bow, tipping
his arrows loosely with a bit of filnt or other stones, which
Is left In the wound upon the withdrawal of the shaft.

If we should seek an example of the frequent contradic-
tions which Nature delights In putting in juxtaposition upon
the face of the earth, we need but cross the Magellan Strait,
hardly a stone's throw In width In places, and step Into the
land of Patagonia.
Here Is a race of men of the most prodigious stature al-

most of any known upon the earth, and In that respect as
much above the average of Caucasians as the Fuegians are
below it. The Patagonlan, If not really twelve or even
eight feet In height, as different accounts of early voyages
have made him, is doubtless six or seven feet on an average,
with many Instances of a height very much greater than that.
In color the Patagonlan Is of a coppery red, when clean,

which is rarely. His face is large, his jaws broad and

4-^

Fig, 2—HORSE ACCOUTREMENTS.

we do not misplace cause for effect, in his vacant dull
spiritless and repulsive countenance.

* *

The average height of the male Fuegian Is not above five
feet

; that of the women Is somewhat less. In color they
are of a copper-brown, partaking of something of the red-
dish hue of the North American Indian. Their hair they
do not cut, except to saw off, with the rough edge of a shell,
the ragged ends which fall Into their eyes.
The Fuegian Is low In all his nature. He Is not fond of

war, and has no idea of military prowess or glory ; but he
is treacherous and quarrelsome. At hunting he is no expert

;

of his horse. In Fig, 2 are shown the Patagonlan saddle,
stirrup, and spur, and in Fig, 8, the bit and mdle. It will
be seen that his saddle resembles that made by our Nortii
Americati mounted tribes; and that In tJie matter of work-
ing leather, or raw-hide, the Southern savage even surpasseal
his red brother of our plains. Although not very graceful,
the Patagonlan Is a bold and fearless rider, and employs
the horse upon all journeys, upon the chase, ahd In his raids
against other tribes.

Throughout Patagonia, the guanaco (a small variety of
the llama, with long, shaggy coat). Is very plentiful ; and
upon this animal the Patagonlan Is quite dependent for the
luxuries and even the necessities of his dally life. He lives

largely upon his flesh, clothes himself from Its skin, and
also uses the hide for the different purposes embraced In

the manufacture of his equipments, his
utensils, or his weapons.
These weapons are unique of them-

selves, and altogether different from any
that have yet come before our notice. But
we should say rather, weapon ; for aside
from the long spear which he occasionally
uses at close quarters upon the chase, the
Patagonlan has but one weapon, and one
which well Indicates the strengUi, energy
and rugged force of his disposition. This
is the one called the '* bolas," or balls,

consisting simply of two, or more often
three, hide-covered balls of stone, iron or
copper (sometimes one ball is made of
wood), attached to each other by strong
thongs of leather, five or six feet In length
These balls weigh each nearly a pound
and a half; so that the total weight Indi-
cates a weapon of a most formidable
nature.

The construction of the bolas Is well
shown In Fig, 4, and the manner of use Is

self-evident. Grasping the thongs at their
point of connection, the Patagonlan (usu-
ally mounted and at full speeo) whirls the
bolas swiftly about his head, and dis-

patches them with tremendous force at
the object of his aim. Still wildly ex-
tended and whirling as they fiy, should

any portion of their flying circle strike an obstacle, at once
with llghtnlng-llke rapidity, the balls twist about tjie centre
thus formed, and with a combination of the lasso, the slung-
shot, and the anaconda-hug at once smite, entangle, and
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Fig, 3—PATAGONIAN BRIDLE.

heavy, and his whole expression coarse, enduring and strong.
The hair, which In both sexes is black, coarse, and very
long. Is uncut, and unconfined except by a narrow band or
fillet of plaited hide or hair. Unlike his naked neighbor,
the Fuegian, he Is well clad In a long mantle of skin, which
comes nearly to his heels ; under this he wears a small
apron ; and upon his feet he wears a kind of boot, or gaiter,
from which the forward part of the foot quite projects—he
being the first savage yet seen who wears a protection to the
leg In one piece with the foot covering.
Although the horse was introduced into this country by

the Spaniards, It has so multiplied In Its native condition
upon these plains as to abound in large herds. So that the
Patagonlan, vho seems to have considerable enterprise In
his disposition, may be called a mounted savage. Indeed,
much of his life Is spent upon horseback ; and much of his
Ingenuity Is lavished upon the accoutrements and trappings
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Fig. 4—PATAGONIAN BOLAS.
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embrace, at the Instant of their contact. A man's skull ha^y
small chance of escape If his neck be touched by one ot^t

these gyrating thongs ; and laying aside the force of thag
blow Itself, the grip of the coiling hide Is such as to some-
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ARMS AND CUSTOMS OF ANCIENT AND UN-
CIVILIZED PEOPLES-NO. 9.

Peoples of Lower South America.

The Fuegians, inhabitants of a rugged and sterile land
which lies so near to the Southern pole that even in the
middle of Summer its cold will freeze to death an unpro-
tected visitor, present the unpleasant picture of a race of
human beings of apparently no intellect,

no physical excellence, no ambition, and
not even sagacity or energy sufficient to
avail themselves of the scanty advan-
tages afforded by their rude surround-
ings.

Even in the midst of the snows of
Winter—and Winter is severe in Tierra
Del Fuego—the natives of this barren
land w(.*ar no clothing, except a strip of
skin less than two feet in width, which
they shift from one side of the body to
the other, according to the direction of
the wind. Why they are not frozen is a
mystery. Yet a naked Fuegian mother,
holding her young child to her bosom,
from which the infant is separated by a
sifting drift of snow, displays no signs of
ccmcern for either herself or child.
Of houses, the Fuegian has none, his

ne irest approach to a domicile being a
rude hut covered with reeds and skins,
and excavated to a depth of perhaps two
feet below the level of the ground. In
this hut he keeps a fire ; and indeed at all

his hunting camps, and even in his canoe
while fisliing, he has alight a flame where-
at he may warm himself or half cook the
food which he is never reluctant to devour.

If this depraved being so chose, he could
with ease provide himself with the clothing and with the
comforts derived from the chase by other savages, even
worse situated than himself ; for his country, though too
desolate to invite agriculture, or even to support many of
the larger wild animals, is abundantly frequented by seals
and sea lions ; occasional foxes are to be found ; and of the
domesticated dog he has great numbers. If he saw fit, he
could clothe himself warmly as an Esquimaux ; and he has
nearly equal need with the Esquimaux for warm clothing.
But he is too apathetic, too listless and stupid to do that,
and prefers to endure, rather than to mitigate.
The effect of this manner of life Is seen in his stunted,

stooped, and almost dwarfed body, his thin limbs, and, If

but av fishing he cannot be excelled In his own methods.
He uses the net and spear usually ; he has no fish hooks, but
will by careful use of his baited line, lure a fish to the top
of the water, allow It to bite, and then with a dextrous
movement catch it in his hand as he jerks it above the water.

lie depends for food largely upon the shell fish which
abound upon those shores; and also, to some extent, upon
the eggs of birds, (ireat numbers of water-fowl haunt the
coast, and these he sometimes trains his dogs to catch, or
destroys by means of stones, which he can fiing with most
W(mderful for(*e and accuracy. To increase this force, tlie

Fuegian very often employs a sling, made of hide and
sinews, and is in fact rarely seen without (me upon his per-
son. In its use he is most proficient.

Beside this weapon, he has the spear, usually about ten

Fiff. 1—FUEGIAN PORTRAITS.

feet long, with a head of bone, and a shaft which, Instead of
being round, Is octagonal. He also uses the bow, tipping
his arrows loosely with a bit of flint or other stones, which
Is left In the wound upon the withdrawal of the shaft.

If we should seek an example of the frequent contradic-
tions which Nature delights In putting In juxtaposition upon
the face of the earth, we need but cross the Magellan Strait,
hardly a stone's throw In width In places, and step Into the
land of Patagonia.
Here Is a race of men of the most prodigious stature al-

most of any known upon the earth, and In that respect as
much above the average of Caucasians as the Fuegians are
below It. The Patagonlan, If not really twelve or even
eight feet In height, as dlfterent accounts of early voyages
have made him. Is doubtless six or seven feet on an average,
with many Instances of a height very much greater than that.

In color the Patagonlan Is of a coppery red, when clean,
which Is rarely. His face Is large, his jaws broad and

of his horse. In Fig. 2 are shown the Patagonlan saddle,

|

stirrup, and spur, and In Fi'fj, 3, the bit and bridle. It willj

be seen that his saddle resembles th.it made by our North
American mounted tribes; and that In the matter of work-
ing leather, or raw-hide, the Southern savage even surpasses]

his red brother of our plains. Althouirh not very graceful,
the Patagonlan Is a bold and fearless rider, and employs
the horse upon all journeys, upon the cliase, and In his raids
against other tribes.

Throughcmt Patagonia, the guanaco (a small variety of
the llama, with long, sliaggy coat), is very plentiful ; and
upon this animal the Patagonlan is (|uite dependent for the
luxuries and even the necessities of his daih' life. He lives

largely uj^on his flesh, clothes himself from Its skin, and
also uses the hide for tlie different purposes embraced in

the manufacture of his equipments, his
utensils, or his weaj^ons.
These weajxms are unique of them

selves, and altogether different from any
that have yet come before our notice. But
we should say rather, weapon; for aside
from the long s]>ear which lie occasionally
uses at close cjuarters upon the chase, the
Patagonlan has but one weapon, and one
which well Indicates the strength, energy
and rugged force of his disposition. This
Is the one called the ''bolas," or balls,

consisting simply of two, or more often
three, hide-covered balls of stone, iron or
copper (Simietlmes one ball Is made of
wood), attached to each other by strong
thongs of leather, five or six feet in length
These balls weigh each nearly a pound
and a half; so that the total weight Indi-
cates a weapcm of a most formidable
nature.

The construction of the bolas is well
shown in Fifj. 4, and the mannrr of use is

self evident. (? rasping the thongs at their
point of connection, the Patagonlan (usu
ally mounted and at full speed) whirls the
bolas swiftly about his head, and dis
patches them with tremendous force at
the object of his aim. Still wildly ex
tended and whirling as they fly, should

any portion of their flying circle strike an obstacle, at once
with llghtnlng-llke rapidity, the balls twist about the centre
thus formed, and with a comblnati(m of the lasso, the slung
shot, and the anaconda-hug at once smite, entangle, and
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we do not misphire cause for eff^^-t, in his vacant, dull,
spiritless and repulsive countenance.
The averaixe height of the male Fuegian is not above five

feet; that of the women is s(miewhat less. In color they
are of a copper-brown, partaking of somethinir of tlie red-
dish hue of the North American Indian. Their hair tliey
do not cut, except to saw off, with the rough edge of a shell,
tin* ragired ends which fall into their eyes.

Tiie Fuegian Is low in all his nature'. He is not fond of
war, and Inis no idea of military })rowess or glory; liut he
is treacherous and (luarrelsome. At hunting he is no expert

:

Fvj. 3—PATA(;0NIAN BRIDLE.

heavy, and his whole expression coarse, enduring and strong.
The hair, which in both sexes is black, coarse, and very
long, is uncut, and unconfined except liy a narrow band or
fillet of plaited hide or hair. Unlike his naked neighbor,
the Fuegian, he is well clad in a long mantle of skin, which
comes nearly to his heels; under thFs he wears a small
apron; and upon his feet he wears a kiml of lioot, or gaiter,
from which the forward part of the foot (juite projects— lie

beinir the first savage yet seen who wears a protecti(mtothe
leg in one piece with the foot coverini^.

Altliouirh the horse was introduced into this country by
the Spaniards, it has so multiplied in its native condition
upon these plains as to abound in large herds. So that the
PataL^onian, -> ho seems to liave considerable enterprise in
his disposition, may be called a mounted savage. Indeed,
much of his life is spent upcm horseback ; and much of his
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embrace, at the instant of their cont tct. A man's skull haj^y

small chance of escape if his neck be touched by one of*t

these gyrating thongs; and layinir aside the force of theg
inuenuity is lavi^lied upon the accoutrements and trai)pings . blow itself, the grip of the coilinir hide is such as to some
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limes cut Into the skin and flesh of the victim. Thus armed,
and mounted upon his small, but agile horse, which he
rides confidently, though Inserting only his great toe into
the tiny triangular stirrup, the hunter dashes into a herd of
^anacos, and does not fall to bring down such number as
ne chooses.
Sometimes he uses but two of the balls; and In war he

employs a single ball, which, by means of Its attached thong,
he hurls with almost th^ velocity o^^. cannon ball. To this
projectile the Spaniards who learned
its efficiency to their sorrow, gave the
significant name of bola perdida—^the
" misgoverned ball.'' In Its mfferent
forms, the singular weapon here de-
scribed Is per&ctly efficient for every
use for which It Is Intended, being
alike serviceable In hunting or In war.
It enables the Patagonlan to live In
comparative comfort.
The religion of the Patagonlans Is

a polytheism, but they appear to have
a general belief In one superior Being,
or Great Spirit When a Patagonlan
dies, he Is burled In a sitting posture,
his weapons being burled with him,
and a number of horses sacrificed, as
was the custom among some of our
Indian tribes. His widow is expected
to keep up her mourning for one year.
These natives practice polygamy to

some extent, but are usually faithful
to the marriage vows—If vows there
are. The condition of the women is

much better than among almost any of
the tribes which have heretofore been
noticed.

Similar, In many respects of physiog-
nomy and habits, to our North Ameri-
can Indians, but rather Inferior tothem
In point of bearing and stature, are
the Aracaunlans, who Inhabit the ter-
ritory lying to the North and West of
Patagonia ; and who, as pointed out by
Mr. Wood, are a part of the great peo-
ple who originally held a country In-
cluding all of what Is now called
Chill, and much of the Argentine
Republic.
In this people we may very nicely

observe an article of apparel almost
conventional along the great conti-
nental back-bone of the Andes, the
Cordilleras, and the lower Rocky
mountains—the poncho, or blanket,
which Is worn loose over the body, the
head being thrust through an aperture
In the middle. This garment Is much
worn In Mexico, and In fact, through
nearly all the Spanish possessions be-
low that country, and is a quite grace-
ful and convenient article of dress.
The Aracaunlans are a mounted peo-

ple, and display all that mingled
respect and cruelty to the horse, ^nd
that passion for barbaric splendor In
the decoration of his accoutrements,
which appear to have been handed
down, wilJi the horse himself, from
the early Spanish adventurers. Tlie
pride of the Mexican vctquero In his
heavy silver-mounted saddle, his jlng-
llne bridle, his slashed chaparejos,
and his magnificent spurs. Is equsded
or Intensified In this Southern horse-
man, who will not walk the slightest fraction of a mile, If
by any means he can procure a horse to ride.
The Aracaunlan, If not entirely honest with others In deal-

ings which regard the horse. Is at least honest with himself.
A plated spur or stirrup he despises, and will rather have
one of simple wood or Iron. When he buys a stirrup, he is

exceedingly careful that It be of solid silver throughout;
and he will not have one which appears to be of foreign
manufacture, since he has found by experience that he can I

best depend upon the plain, but genume
work turned out by his own countrymen.
To judge of the welght'of the fixtures and
trappings with which he sees fit to load
his horse, we need but say that often their
worth, merely In the Intrinsic value of the
metal Itself, will run from one hundred
to two hundred dollars.

Naturally It would be expected that the
Aracaunlan would be a bold and accom-
plished rider. And so he Is. And naturally
too, he will use a horseman's weapons.
This Indeed he does, but employs as his
chief weapon one which we have not else-
where found, and one which Is In use
throughout South America, In fact,
throughout all the horse-and-cattle coun-
try of the Western continent—the lasso, or
cord and noose. This weapon, so.dread-
ful In the hands of those who are bom to
Its use, so worthless to, one who Is un-
acquainted with It by such long training,
Is merely a rope, from thirty to fifty feet
In length, usually made of plaited and
well-oiled raw-hide, with some sort of an
eye affixed at Its end in such m^ner as to
allow the running noose to work with per-
fect freedom. Perhaps most of our read-
ers may have seen Its efficiency In the
hands of Western riders, or have read In
these columns of how the largest and most
powerful animals of our country. Includ-
ing the wildest and most powerful bull, or
even the grizzly bear, can be brought
Into complete subjection by It. In the
earlier wars of the South American repub-
lics, the iasso played a prominent part ,as
an offensive weapon, and many an srmed
horseman has found himself jerked, help-
less and strangllng,from his horse Into the ranks of the enemy.
Although It Is not our purpose to recount Instances of the

Skill attained by the wlelders of this weapon. It Is always a
pleasure to see, among the different uncivilized tribes of the
world, examples of some riwse, perhaps one of the lowest

*nd most degraded, devising for Itself a weapon in whose
use it will become so proficient as to baffle the longest efforts
of the most intelligent highly civilized man in rivalry, and
almost make it to appear that there is some occult under-
standing between the weapon and the man, some hidden
reason why they are fit the one for the other. Thus the
Roman sword, the Kaffir assegai, the Dyak parang, the Poly-

I nesian edged club, the Patagonlan bolas, and this lasso of
the riding tribes, all seem appropriate to their uses, and

Fig, 5—HUNTINQ WITH THE BOLAS.

Inseparable from their designers.
But we have chosen for attention this particular people

not so much because of any marked position they may hold
In the scale of civilization, as of the startling example they
present In some of their customs, of a modification, or a
parody, of like customs among ourselves Perhaps rather

—

since we ourselves were savages yesterday, and would be
savages again to-morrow, if only we could get away from
one another—a juster and soberer view would tell us that

Fig. 6—ARACAUNIAN MABRIA6E.

many of our customs and ceremonies are but modlficatloos
or parodies, which often have lost all their original slgnifi-
cance, of similar customs among tribes who are living 4n
our yesterday. Mr. E. R Smith gives the following Illustra-
tion of the etiquette of a morning call in Aracannia.

" If the guest be a stranger, the host begins by addressing
him with * I do not know you, brother,' or * I have never seen
you before.' Thereupon the stranger mentions his own
name and residence, and goes on to ask the host about him-
self, his health, and that of his father, mother, wives, and
children ; about his land, crops, cattle, and flocks. ' The
chiefs of the district, the neighbors, their wives, children,
crops, etc., are next Inquired about; and j^hether there have
been any disturbances, diseases, ac(^ldentB, or deaths. If the

responses given are favorable, the ques-
tioner goes on to express his happiness,
and moralizes to the effect that health,
wealth, and friendship are great bless-
lngs,»for which God should be thanked.
If, on the contrary, the answers
should convey bad news, he condoles
with the afflicted, and philosophizes
that misfortunes should be borne with
equanimity, since man can not always
avoid evil.

" The guest having finished, the host
commences In turn to ask all the same
questions, making such comments as
the answers received may demand.
The listener expresses his satisfaction
occasionally by a sound between a
grunt and a groan, or Indicates surprise
by a long-drawn *Hue!' As soon as
etiquette has been satisfied by these
formalities, the speakers resume their
ordinary tone of voice, and converse
freely on subjects respecting which
they reallv take an interest.

'

Mr. Smith does not tell us what these
latter subjects are, but it is hard to
doubt, from what we know of the morn-
ing call in our own country, that they
are mainly the ponchos, the heaa-
dresses, or the lassos of their neighbors.
The dress of the Aracaunlan does

not resemble ours. It is, however,
simple, modest, graceful, and affords
ample protection. Is our own attire
any higher above criticism in this re-
gard than that of this, or of many
another savage?
Let us consider the raiment of almost

any well-clad gentleman who of almost
any cold and rainy day steps from the
streetcar of almost any city. This
gentleman. If he should be suddenly
smitten by death, and have no further
need for his clothing, would be found,
by those who disrobed him, to be pos-
sessed of an inventory somewhat like
the following

: One umbrella, one rub-
ber coat, one hat, one hat-cover, one
overcoat, one coat, one waist-coat, one
pair of trousers, one pair of shoes, one
pair of over-shoes, seven articles for
underwear and their adjustments, one
collar, one pair of cuffs, one pair of
cuff-buttons, one pair of small cuff-but-'
tons, one pair of cuff-adjusters, two
collar-buttons, two studs, one scarf, one
scarf-pin, one watch, one chain, one
seal, one pair of gloves, one handker-
chlel, one pair of ear-muffs, one wire
contrivance to hold the scarf down In
front, one ditto to hold It down behind.
Of buttons upon his garments he has
well-nigh two dozen; and In his pock-
ets, of which he must have a full dozen,

, ^ , , _,
he perhaps—If he has been trained In

a hotel or boarding house—carries a whole arsenal of toilet
articles, and If he be very young, possibly a small mirror. If
he be an American, he, of course, carries also a bowie-knife
and a very large revolver; and If he be an Englishman,
he wears a pocset pistol.
Thus it will be seen that we shall find, upon the person

of an ordinary gentleman, scarcely less than fifty articles of
dress. And if he comes away from home in the morning,
and leaves behind him any one or two of these, he is sub-

jected to an Inconvenience for the day.
I
Ask the Caucasian why he chooses to

attire himself In this complex style, and
he can not say more than, " It Is the fash-
Ion." He does not even say " It Is our
fashion." He wears fifty articles of dress
because It Is an unquestioned custom.
Ask the Dyak, who wears one article of
dress, why he does so, and he will tell
you, Very proudly, "It is our adat—out
custom," and he will vouchsafe no other
reply.

All we can do is to allow each to laugh
at the other.
For the benefit of such of our readers

as do not know that our present marriage
ceremony is only a softened relic of bar-
barism, we will describe the ceremony of
marriage among the Aracaunlans; or
rather, since It Is so graphically given by
the Rev. Mr. Wood, quote his description.

" Theoretically, the bridegroom is sup-
posed to steal his wife against her own
will, and in opposition to the wishes of
her parents"—an idea retained In such
affairs with us—" but practically, he buys
her from her parents, who have long
looked upon their daughter as a valuable
article, to be ^old to the first purchaser
who will give a sufficient price. Some-
times, however, tae match is one of affec-
tion, the young people understanding
each other perfectly well.

" Should the lover be a wealthy man,
he has no trouble In the matter ; but If

not he goes among ^Is friends and asks
contributions from them. It Is a point of
honor to make these contributions, and
equally so to return ^em at some time or

other, even If the Intending bridegroom has to wait until he
In turn can sell his oldest girl."

Up to this point the description might fairly well apply
to our own customs In such matters, especially In respect
to the wedding gifts. The resemblance in the following

f:
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times cut into the skin and flesh of the victim. Thus armed,
and mounted upon his small, but agile horse, which he
rides confidently, thoucrh inserting cmly his great toe into
the tiny triangular stirrup, the hunter dashes^into a lierd of
guanacos, and does not fail to bring down such number as
he chooses.
Sometimes he uses but two of the balls; and in war he

employs a single ball, which, by means of its attached thong, I

he hurls with almost the velocity of-a cannon ball. To this
projectile the Spaniards who learned
its efticiency to their sorrow, gave the
significant name of holn perdvia—the
" misgoverned ball." In its different
forms, the singular weapon here de-
scribed is perfectly ellicient for every
use for which it is intended, being
alike serviceable in hunting or in war.
It enables the Patagonian to live in
comparative comfort.
The religion of the Patagonians is

a polytheism, but they appear to have
a general belief in one superior Being,
or Great Spirit. When a Patagonian
dies, he is buried in a sitting posture,
his weapons being buried with him,
and a number of horses sacrificed, as
was the custom among some of our
Indian tribes. His widow is expected
to keep up her mourning for one year.
These natives practice polygamy to

some extent, but are usually faithful
to the marriage vows—if vows there
are. The condition of the women is

much better than among almost any of
the tribes which have heretofore been
noticed.

Similar, in many respects of physiog-
nomy and habits, to our North Ameri-
can Indians, but rather inferior to them
in point of bearing and stature, are
the Aracaunians, who inhabit the ter-
ritory lying to the North and West of
Patagonia ; and who, as pointed out by
Mr. Wood, are a part of the great peo-
ple who originally held a country in-

cluding all of what is now called
Chili, and much of the Argentine
Republic.
In this people we may very nicely

observe an article of apparel almost
conventional along the great conti-
nental back-bone of the Andes, the
Cordilleras, and the lower Rocky
mountains— the poncho, or blanket,
which is worn loose over the body, the
head being thrust through an aperture
in the middle. This garment is much
worn in Mexico, and in fact, through
nearly all the Spanish possessions be-
low that country, and is a quite grace-
ful and convenient article of dress.
The Aracaunians are a mounted peo-

ple, p,ni\ display all that mingled
reopect and crnflty t«* the horsie, §ud
that passion for barbaric splendor in
the decoration of his accoutrements,
which appear to have been handed
down, with the horse himself, from
the early Spanish adventurers. The
pride of the Mexican vaguero in his
heavy silver-mounted saddle, his jing-
ling bridle, his slashed chaparejos,
and his magnificent spurs, is equaled
or intensified in this Southern horse-
man, who will not walk the slightest fraction of a mile, if
by any means he can procure a horse to ride.
The Aracaunian, if not entirely honest with others in deal-

ings which regard the horse, is at least honest with himself.
A plated spur or stirrup he despises, and will rather have
one of simple wood or iron. When he buys a stirrup, he is

exceedingly careful that it be of solid silver throughout

;

and he will not have one which appears to be of foreign
manufacture, since he has found by experience that he can I

best depend upon the plain, but genuine
work turned out by his own countrymen.
To judge of the weight of the fixtures and
trappings with which he sees fit to load
his horse, we need but say that often their
worth, merely in the intrinsic value of the
metal itself, will run from one hundred
to two hundred dollars.
Naturally it would be expected that the

Aracaunian would be a bold and accom-
plished rider. And so he is. And naturally
too, he will use a horseman's weapons.
This indeed he does, but employs as his
chief weapon one which we have not else-
where found, and one which is in use
throughout South America, in fact,
throughout all the horse-and-cattle coun-
try of the Western continent—the lasso, or
cord and noose. This weapon, so dread-
ful in the hands of those who are born to
its use, so worthless to . one who is un-
acquainted with it by such long training,
is merely a rope, from thirty to fifty feet
in length, usually made of plaited and
well-oiled raw-hide, with some sort of an
eye affixed at its end in such manner as to
allow the running noose to work with per-
fect freedom. Perhaps most of our read-
ers may have seen its efficiency in the
hands of Western riders, or have read in
these columns of how the largest and most
powerful animals of our country, includ-
ing the wildest and most powerful bull, or
even the grizzly bear, can be brought
into complete subjection by it. In the
earlier wars of the South American repub-
lics, the lasso played a prominent part ,as
an offensive weapon, and many an armed
horseman has found himself jerked, help-
less and strangling,from his horse into the ranks of the enemy.
Although It IS not our purpose to recount instances of the

skill attained by the wielders of this weapon, it is always a
pleasure to see, among the different uncivilized tribes of the
world, examples of some race, perhaps one of the lowest

^nd most degraded, devising for itself a weapon in whose
use it will become so proficient as to bailie the h^igest efforts
of the most intelliirent highly civilized man in rivalry, and
almost make it to appear that there is some oeeult under
standing between the weapon and the man, somo hidden
reas(m why they are fit the one for the other. Thus the
Roman sword, the Kaffir assegai, the Oyak paranicthe Poly-
nesian edged club, the Patagonian bolas, and this lasso of
the riding tribes, all seem appropriate to their uses, and

Fig. 5—HUNTING WITH THE BOLAS.

inseparable from their designers.
But we have chosen for attention this particular people

not so much because of any marked position they may hold
in the scale of civilization, as of the startling example they
present in some of their customs, of a modification, or a
parody, of like customs among ourselves Perhaps rather—
since we ourselves were savages yesterday, and would be
savages again to-morrow, if only we could get away from
one another—a juster and soberer view would tell us that

\
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Fiff. (J—ARACAUNIAN MAKKIAGE.

many of our customs and ceremonies are but modifications
or parodies, which often have lost all their original sianifi-
cance, of similar customs among tribes who are living in
our yesterday. Mr. E. R. Smith gives the followintr illustra-
tion of the etiquette of a morning call in Aracaunla.

" If the guest be a stranger, the host begins by addressiui^
him with * I do not know you, brother,' or ^ I have never seen
ycni b.-fore.' Thereupon the stranger mentions liis own
name and residence, and goes on to ask the host about hiin
self, his health, and that of his father, mother, wives and
children; about his land, crops, cattle, and Hocks.' The
chiefs of the district, the neighbors, their wives, children
crops, etc., are next inquired about; and jvhether there have
been any disturbances, diseases, accidents, or deaths. If the

responses given are favorable, the (|ues-
tioner goes on to express his happiness,
and moralizes to the effect that health,
wealth, and friendship are great bless'
ings,'for which God should be thanked.
If, on the contrar}', the answers
should convey bad news, he condoles
with the afllicted, and philosophizes
that misfortunes should be ])orne with
equanimity, since man can not always
avoid evil.

" The guest having finished, the host
commences in turn to ask all the same
questions, making such comments as
tlie answers received may demand.
The listener expresses his satisfaction
occasionally by a sound between a
grunt and a groan, or indicates surprise
by a long-drawn 'Hue!' As soon as
eticjuette has been satisfied bv these
formalities, the speakers resume their
ordinary tone of voice, and converse
freely on subjects respecting which
they really take an interest.^
Mr. Smith does not tell us what these

latter subjects are, but it is hard to
doubt, from what we know of the morn-
ing call in our own country, that they
are mainly the ponchos, the head-
dresses, or the lassos of their neighbors.
The dress of the Aracaunian does

not resemble ours. It is, however
simple, modest, graceful, and affords
ample protection. Is our own attire
any higher above criticism in this re-
gard than that of this, or of many
another savage ?

Let us consider the raiment of almost
any well-clad gentleman who of almost
any cold and rainy day steps from the
street-car of almost any city. This
gentleman, if he should be suddenly
smitten by death, and have no further
need for his clothing, would be found,
by those who disrobed him, to be pos-
sessed of an inventory somewhat like
the following

: One umbrella, one rub-
ber coat, one hat, one hat-cover, one
overcoat, one coat, one waist-coat, one
pair of trousers, one pair of shoes, one
pair of over-shoes, seven articles for
underwear and their adjustments, one
collar, one pair of cuffs, one pair of
cuff-buttons, one pair of small cuff-but-
tons, one pair of cuff-adjusters, two
collar-buttons, two studs, one scarf, one
scarf-pin, one watch, one chain, one
seal, one pair of gloves, one handker-
chiei, one pair of ear-muffs, one wire
contrivance to hold the scarf down in
front, one ditto to hold it down behind.
Of buttons upon his garments he has
well-nigh two dozen; and in his pock-
ets, of which he must have a full dozen,

, , , , ^. lie perhaps—if he has been trained in
a hotel or boarding house—carries a whole arsenal of toilet
articles, and it he be very young, possibly a small mirror. If
he be an Anierican, he, of course, carries also a bowie-knife
and a very large revolver; and if he be an Englishman,
he wears a pocket pistol.
Thus it will be seen tliat we shall find, upon the person

of an ordinary gentleman, scarcely less than fifty articles of
dress. And if he comes away from home in the morning,
and leaves behind him any one or two of these, he is sub-

jected to an inconvenience for the day.
1 Ask the Caucasian why he chooses to
attire himself in this complex style, and
he can not say more than, '' It is the fash-
ion." He does not even say '' It is our
fashion."^ He wears fifty articles of dress
because it is an unquesticmed custom.
Ask the Dyak, who wears one article of
dress, why he does so, and he will tell
you, very proudly, '' It is our ^/(/./^—our
custom," and he will vouchsafe no other
reply.

All we can do is to allow each to laugh
at the other.

For the benefit of such of our readers
as do not know that our present marriage
ceremony is (mly a softened relic of bar-
barism, we will describe the ceremony of
marriage among the Aracaunians; or
rather, since it is' so grapliically given by
the Rev. Mr. Wood, quote his description.

" Theoretically, the bridegroom is sup-
posed to steal his wife against her own
will, and in opposition to the wishes of
her part-nts"—an idea retained in such
affairs with us—'' but practically, he buys
her from her parents, who have long
looked upon their daughtf^ras a valuable
article, to 1)«* M>id tn tin- tiist purchaser
\yho will give }i suflici^-nt j)rice. Some-
times, however, tlie match is one of affec-
tion, the young people under.'^tanding
each other perfectly well.

*' Should the lover be a wealthy man,
he has no trouble in the matter; but if

not, he goes among his frien«ls and asks
contributifms from them. It is a point of
honor to make tliej-e contributions, and
equally so to return them at some time or

c»ther, even if the intending bridegroom has to wait until he
in turn can sell his oldest girl."

Up to this point the description might fairly well apply
to cur own customs in such matters, especially in respect
to the wedding gifts. The resemblance in the following

rr
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will to the careful observer appear still more striking.
*'The friends of the yoong man assemble, all mounted on

their best horses, and proceed to the house of the girPs
father"—with us the * residence of the bride'—" and as soon
as the young man discovers the girl, he seizes and drags
her to the door ; while on her part she screams and shrieks
for protection. At the sound, of her voice, all the women
turn out, armed With sticks, stones, and any other weapons
which cotne to hand, and rush to her help."—In our cere-
mony this is the period for the tears of the female rela-
tives—" The friends of the bridegroom in their turn run to
help their friend, and for some time there is a furious com-
bat, none of the men escaping without some slight bruises,
and the girl screaming at the top of her voice."
The rest of the ceremony almost parallels the manner in

which, with us, the lady friends sally forth, armed with
nothing more formidable than handfuls of rice, or with the
familiar old shoe (because—shall we not see ? the shoe is

the most convenient missile weapon at hand) and salute
the retiring bridal carriage.

" At last the bridegroom dashes at the girl, seizes her as
he can, by the hand, by the hair, or the heels, as the case
may be, drags her to his horse, leaps on its back, pulls her
up after him, and dashes off at full speed, followed by his
friends. The relatives of the girl go off in pursuit, but are
constantly checked by the friends of the bridegroom, who
keep them back until he has dashed into the forest with
his bride. They halt at the skirts of the forest, wait until
the sounds of the girPs screams and the galloping of the
horse have died away, and then disperse. The young couple

.

are now left alone until they emerge from the wood on the
second day after the abducuon, when they are supposed to
be man and wife."
Nothing better than this wild and spirited ceremony of

the Aracaunian marriage and honeymoon can furnish us
with an example of the frequency with which savage and
civilized customs can be traced to a common source. We
develope and soften the ceremony ; we purify 'and dignify,
and ennoble the idea back of the ceremony itself; but the
vivid resemblance which occasionally crops out should at
least afford us the strange reflection that while we appar-
ently forget the ceremony In the idea, it is to the savage we
owe both the idea and its embodiment.
But lest we should be accused of too much leniency in

approaching the peculiarities of these wild people, let us
add, taken from the same writer we have quoted, a descrip*
tion of another of their customs—the preparation of
the dish called " nachi" ; which will serve to move nothing
but our unmitigated horror.

*'A live sheep is hung up by the fore-legs ; a quantity of
cayenne pepper and salt is mixed in a bowl, and the throat
of the sheep is cut so as to open the wind-pipe, down which
the operator stuffs the salt and pepper as fast as he can.
He then draws out the jugular vein, cuts it and turns the end
into the sevei'ed wind-pipe, down which the blood flows, so
as to mix with the pepper and salt, and carry them into the
lungs. The unfortunate sheep swells up and dies in horrible
agony, which is totally disregarded by the spectators, not
from intentional cruelty, but from utter want of thought.
The sheep is then opened, and the lungs are found dis-

tended with a mixture of salt, pepper, and blood. This
is the " nachi," which is served up by being cut in slices,

and handed to the guests while still warm."
The account of this frightful epicurean accomplishment

will quite serve to satisfy us with this tribe.

nut
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FaU meetinK of the National Rifle AsBodation, Greedmoor, L. I.,
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PBOPOBTIOHATS CHABGS8 FOB LABGE AND
SMALL CALIBSBB.

Minneapolis, Minn.
Editor Ahbrioan Fibld:—I believe no ooie will have

any dif&culty whatever in comprehending my figures in the

Ambrioan Field of August 8. The diflerence between
0. M. Butluf, M. D., and myself is simply one of set-

ting terms mixed. It appears that he, in his computation
of the areas of calibers, used for his unit of measurement a
square, each side of which is one-tenth of an inch long, and
there are 100 of snch in a square inch ; while I used one,

each side of which is one-hundredth of an inch, and there

are 10,000 of such in a square inch, 880 in a .22 caliber rifle,

and 490.6 in a .25 caliber rifle ; therefore, the diflerence be-

tween the areas of a .22 caliber and .25 caliber rifle is more
than 110 hundredths of an inch. Perhaps I should have
said hundredth inches or hundredths inches instead of hun-

dredths of an inch.

I, with Comcracker and others, believe that a .25 caliber,

with about seventy srains of lead and enough powder to

give the highest posnble trajectory consistent with accuracv,

would be the best all around small game rifle. It would
not be too large for the smallest game, and would have suf-

ficient power for wild geese or turkeys. The Maynard
.22-10-45 rifle is very accurate at two hundred yards for so

small a calibre; and a .25 caliber, with twice the quantity

of powder, and nearly twice the weight of lead, would be

more accurate, and certainly give good results up to three

hundred yards. -I hope that the best manufacturers and

others interested will commence experimenting at once,

with a view of producing a .25 caliber rifle in ^ highest

development.
My object in giving my experiment in August was to try

to bring out others better qualifled in such matters. Dr.

Sutluf may be right in saying that the bullet used is too

tight for the .22 caliber rifle, as I can not push it through

the barrel. The same is true of the bullets, both naked and

patched, furnished for their .32-35 rifle by the same com-

pany ; but I presume they use what they have found to give

the best results. I should like to try looser bullets if I

knew where to get them.
I was surprised yesterday when making a target with my

.32-35 Maynard, to flnd that the patcheof bullet with the

same elevation and powder charge, struck the two-hundred-

yard target several inches higher than the naked one,

although the patched bullet weighs one-hundred-and-sixty-

five grains, and the naked bullet about one hundred-and-

flfty-two grains. I supposed the lighter bullet would give

the flatter trajectory at that distance. What is the cause of
this ? Is it true generally of patched bullets, or is it because
the rifle is better adapted to the patched bullet ? What dif-
ference should there be if any, between a rifle for patched
bullets and one for naked bullets?

A. L. Mahaffbt, M. D.

A HEW DECIMAL TABGET.

THE AMEBICAN FIELD TELEGBAPH MATCHES.

Boston, Mass.
Editor American Field r—Having read with interest

the suggestions made in regard to targets to be used in the
proposed American Field Team Match, and as one of your
correspondents has suggested a target that has dimensions
four by six feet, I would suggest that the new decimal tar-
get designed by Mr. C. W. Sinman might be used. It is a

Springfield. Mass.
Editor American Field:—The American Field is

again to the front in its endeavor to promote the interest in
rifle shooting by the liberal offer to provide three medals
to be competed for bytelegraph. The rule not to allow
state or national orgiAqi^i^tions to compete is a very good
one. We hope the American Field will select and pro-
vide targets stamped ''American Field'' at the expense of
the competing clubs. We'%hall select a team to compete.

T. T. Cartwright,
Sect'y Rod and Gun Rifle Club.

Columbus Junction, Iowa.
Editor American Field :—As suggestions are in order,

permit me to offer one : That the teams entering for the

1

new target and one that has never been used by any club
and is equally fair for all.

• At a meeting of the directors of the Massachusetts Rifle

Association they indorsed this design and would no doubt
accept it as a standard if it finds favor with other associa-

tions. Mr. James Duane has voluntarily indorsed it most
cordially, and it would be a fine opportunity to introduce it

for trial. Edwards.

MUZZLE LOADE& TO DB SUTLIEF.

Syracuse, N. Y.
Editor American Field :^In your issue of August 22,

I noticed Dr. Sutlief's reply to my proposition for a rifle

match, muzzle-loader against breech-loader, for five hun-
dred dollars a side.

He says that he cannot shoot such a match before May or

June of next year, as he has no suitable gun for such a con-

test and will have to get one made. Further on he says

that his first proposition to match any muzzle-loader was
based upon the condition that some manufacturer of breech-

loading guns would furnish him one free of charge for that

purpose. But, he ** guesses he can get one,*' etc.

Taken as a whole, nis response is not very encouraging
to an old man anxious to get a match against a breech-

loader before he dies. But, inasmuch as the doctor has ex-

pressed his willingness, and, named a time when he thinks

he may be prepared for the contest, I will try to be resigned

and live until the appointed time.

Fearing, however, that he may be unable to find a gun-
maker willing to provide him with a gun upon the terms

he desires, I have another proposition to make, namely

:

that he and I, each deposit with the American Field one
hundred dollars as a pledge, that we have agreed upon the

terms of a match, and, to be a forfeit in case either of us

change our minds. Tlien the Doctor may select his gun-

maker, order a gun made Just to his liking, and when done,

the one hundred dollars I have deposited shall be at his

disposal to pay for the gun, provided he first deposits with

the American Field the five hundred dollars which we
are to shoot for, and signs articles of ajjreement with me to

shoot the match not later than June, 1886, or, failins: to do
so, to forfeit two hundred dollars of the money so put up.

I will then put up my five hundred dollars, meet him on
his own range at the appointed time, and shoot the match
of fifty shots, upon his own terms and conditions, as stated

in his communication of August 22. If I beat him I win
the stake and the gun; if he beats me he can afford to pay
for the gun, and, as I shall probably need money to get

home with, I shall expect him to do so.

Muzzle Loadeie^

American Field Telegraph Matches consist of six mei
bers. This will secure more entries, as it will be impossi]

ble for many of the clubs to furnish more than six men]
Should you decide on this number, or less, you can put thi

Wapello Club down for a team. Our choice of target

would be Massachusetts. D. 8. Cole.

The Western Rifle Association Tournament.-
Chicago, IlL—Editor Am&riccm ^teZ(2:—Please allow me
correct some errors which appear in the report of thel

tournament of the Western Rifle Association, as published

;

the scores in two matches in particular are misleading.
Match No. 4. Individual Revolver, ten shots, Massachu-
setts target, at thirty yards. Owing to the rain this match
was called first and was shot on a common iron ring target
with about one and one-eighth-Inch bullseve, counting
twelve: it was ten shots each in a possible 120, and wasj
won with a three and one-half-inch barrel Smith & Wesson
.82 caliber. Match No. 10, individual revolver, was shot
on a third-class target, or, in other words, on a two-hundred-
yard Creedmoor target and was fifteen shots each, possible
75. It was shot at one hundred and twenty-five yards to
prevent standing in several inches of water. This was
also won with a Smith & Wesson five-inch barrel .38 cali-

ber. Goose Ego.

NOTES.

The National Rifl^ Association Pall Meeting.—
The following is the supplementary programme of the Thir-
teenth Annual Fall Pri^ Meeting National Rifie Associa-
tion of America. The miltches will be shot as nearly as
possible upon the following days, though the right is re-
served after entries are made to chan^i^e the order of shoot-

1

ing. Wednesday, September 16i matches Nos. 1, 2, 6, 7, 8,
11, 18, 19. Thursday, September 17, matches Nos. 1, 2, 6. 7,

8, 11, 18, 19. Friday, September 18, match* s Nos. 1, 6, 7, 8,

9, 11, 14. 15, 16, 18, 19. Saturday, September 19, matches
Nos. 1, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11, 12, 18, 19. Monday, September 21,
matches Nos. 1, 5, 6, 7, 8. 11, 18, 19. Tuesday, September
22, matches Nos. 1, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 11, 13, 18, 19. Wednesday,
September 23, matches Nos. 1, 6, 7, 8, 11, 18, 19. Thursday,
September 24, matches Nos. 1, 6, 7, 8, 11, 17, 18, 19.

The American Field Matches.—Presidents or secre-
taries of clubs which intend to compete in the American
Field Telegraph Rifle Matches are requested to send us the
name and location of the club at as early a date as possible.
The conditions and dates of each of the three matches will
be announced in our last issue of September or first issue
of October^
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pp. 281-282, 1896.

Struggle of the Ona Indians for Food.—The commission

sent by the Chilian Government to report upon the condition and

prospects of its possessions in Tierra del Fuego has reported that

the main food resource, of the nomadic Onas, who live in the

northern half of the main island, is disappearing. In the Chilian

territory the Onas subsisted almost wholly upon a small rodent , the

cururo , which breeds rapidly,, and was found in large numbers on

the plftins. It does not thrive in wooded regions. These plains

have been appropri-ated by the sheep farmers, and it is a peculiarity

of the cururo that it disappears entirely from the districts where

sheep are introduced. The result is that the Onas, deprived of

their usual means of existence, have been hunzting sheep instead

of cururos. They like mutton even better VtKu cururo flesh, and

have quickly learned to valu^ ^the sheep pelt; but the farmers and

the natives have become enemies in consequence, and the govern-

ment is engaged upon the. problem of adjusjting the grievances of

both parties. ^ __

^^^->^^ ^!aC\JU)v^ J< ^M^k.

§-^M«WU^
, luX::)^ , ^,1+ , ^^
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and Athabaska valleys, across the divide by the proposed route of the Grand

Trunk Pacific and, with fine views of Mount Robson, to the Tete Jaune

Cache on the Frazer River. In addition to those of lake and mountain, in-

teresting pictures of mountain sheep, goats and flowers were throvm upon

the screen.
''.

February 2.— Special Meeting, held at the Club Rooms.

Mr. George N. Whipple, Corresponding Secretary, in the chair.

The audience numbered forty-five.

Mr. Ralph Lawson, a new member, gave an interesting account of a camp-

ing trip taken by himself with Mr. Harold Rowlands and another friend last

September. They carried their own equipment and supplies, pitching their

tent eight nights and occupying several different camps, the trip covering

about two weeks. \

\
^ _

•'

February 7.—Two hundred and ninety-sixth Corporate Meeting, held in

Huntington Hall.

President W. H. Pickering in the chair.

The audience numbered about four huudred and fifty.

Professor Herschel C. Parker, of Columbia University, gave an illustrated

account of " The 1910 Expedition to Mt. McKinley," carried out by him-

self and Mr. Belmore Brown during June and July. (For further details

see Report of Councillor of Exploration and Forestry, pp. 307-308.)

About one hundred beautifully colored views and several maps were thrown

on the screen, of which the following deserve especial mention : Mt. Hub-

bard, Mt. Huntington, and Mt. McKinley at sunrise and as seen from

Explorers Peak. A number of instructive detailed views of glaciers near

Valdez introduced the series. '

f
i*

February 28, 1911.— Special Meeting, held in Huntington Hall.

President Pickering in the chair.

The audience numbered one thousand. V

Professor Charles E. Fay announced the publication by the Club of the

" Bibliography of the White Mountains," prepared by Allen H. Bent.

Mr. Herbert W. Gleason gave an illustrated lecture entitled " Luther

Burbank's Experiments with Flowers, Fruits, and Forest Trees." The illus-

trations were from origfinal photographs taken with Mr. Bnrbank's special

permission, at his Experimental Farms at Santa Rosa, California, the slides

being carefully colored from nature by Mrs. Gleason.

Among the many illustrations were the thomless blackberry ; white,

crimson, and blue poppies ; seedless g^pes and pitless plums ; also the

spineless cacti, with which the desert may be made to bloom and arid

wastes may be reclaimed for the raising of cattle.

Mr. Gleitson closed with his fine series of panoramas presenting the

Grand Canyon of Arizona.

/

/iI
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March 15, 191l!V- Two hundred and ninety-sfyenth Corporate Meetings

held in Huntington 1^1.

)sident W. H. Fickeringju the chair.

The audience numlered two hundred auMen.
Miss Dora Keen,^ Philadelphia, gwfe an illustrated talk entitled

** Climhing Mt. Blanc akd the Aiguilles a^^hamonix."

After some prelimiusw climhs Miss Keen ascended Mt. Blanc by the

usual route, descending t(K!ourmayeurJbn the Italian side in nineteen and
a half hours from the Gmnds Mul«. Even more interesting were her

climbs of the Dent du G^anfiKhe GrajBs Charmoz and the Dent du Requin.

Of her seven climbs four werlLf tUp first class. The talk was illustrated

with a profusion of views, neaw w taken by herself.

Miss Keen emphasized the safeMbf Alpine climbing when accompanied by
first class guides. She spoke ofJk qualities cultivated by it,— courage,

endurance, foresight, judgmentiaisl^line and indifference to bodily com-
fort, and dwelt upon the stinAlationkand inspiration experienced on the

mountain peaks.

March 22, 1911.— S^Bcial Meetin^held in Huntington Hall.

President Pickering i&the chair.

The audience numberpl one hundred and

Dr. Alfred M. Tozzrf, of the Division of Athropology, Harvard Uni-
versity, gave an illuj^ated talk entitled " Gua^pala, its People and its

Buius."

The progress of ^e study of Central American araiseology was first out-

lined. The countriTunder investigation is in northern l^catan, southeastern

Mexico and norjpern Guatemala and Honduras. It is^limestone region

with many sink4(oles, and the ruins, made of concrete, tak^he form of pyr-

amid temples nid government houses. Fine pictures of thel^ and of their

frescoes and^as-reliefs and, especially interesting, the inscrip\pns showing

the development from picture writing and the rebus to the phoneM mej

werS

April 12, 1911.— Two hundred and ninety-eighth Corporate Meeting, held

in Huntington Hall.

Vice-President Larrabee in the chair.

The attendance was one hundred and eighty-five.

Mr. Charles W. Furlong gave an illustrated talk entitled "The Fuegian

Archipelago, its Mountains, Channels, and Primitive Inhabitants."

After a short introduction illustrated with political and physiographical

maps of South America, the speaker gave an extended description of the

regions of the Straits of Magellan, Tierra del Fuego, and Cape Horn. The
flat shores of the eastern straits contrasted with the mountainous portion

west of Cape Froward. Here glaciers fall into the sea and Mount Sarmiento
rises to 7000 feet.

•

Mr. Furlong made a special study of the Yahgan and Ona Indians. The

former, now reduced to 175, are degenerates, but only so on account of

their environment. In the southern half of Tierra del Fuego he travelled

among the Onas, of whom there are now left only 300, the remnant of a

fine, virile, brave race. It is impossible to cultivate the soil in this sub-

Antarctic region, and therefore the continued existence of these tribes, for

which the speaker made a strong appeal, depends upon hunting the guanaco,

which is fast disappearing before the sheep herders. The lecture was re-

markably interesting and profusely illustrated.

Vice-President Larrabee in the chair.

The attendan\te was one hundred and eighty.

Mr. W. S. C. Russell, of the Springfield High School, ga^ an illustrated

talk entitled " A<\pss Iceland."

Starting from AVeyri, a hamlet at the head of a fjo^on the north coast,

the speaker and hisl^fe visited Myvatten, a lake witl^lcanic islands; then

rode, thirty days in tflk saddle, across the great dese^and over the Eyricks-

jokull, 5868 feet abov^he sea, to the Saga-land anfl Reikiavik. Cliffs 1600

to 3000 feet high, glaci^s, lakes and waterfall^oiling springs, steam jets

and ancient lava tubes, »ch trees four hundyd years old and myriads of

beautiful flowers were adLig the many intesting things observed.

May 10, 1911. — Two hundted and nin^-ninth Corporate Meeting, held

in muntingtojf^Hall.

Ex-President Aexis Hf French in the chair.

The attendance was one hunoledmnd twenty.

Rev. William R. Lord gave al^ture entitled " The Ministry of Birds."

The speaker cited the various «^ests which contribute to the destruction

of birds : hunting, due to an iiJtincmwhich has survived from man's savage

ancestors ; the use of featherdfor delation ; and the " collecting " interest.

He then referred to those ^;^ch shoulcKmpel to their conservation: the eco-

nomic interest, for their ddlruction of nmious insects ; the aesthetic interest,

inspiring our appreciatioj^f form, color, Action and sound ; and the sympa-

thetic interest, for bir^become attachedIt human beings who love them.

A large variety of^ews were shown, witfcnumerous interesting stories.

July 4, 1911, 8.30 j^M.— Forty-sixth Field^eeting, held at Waterbury

Inn, Waterbury, Vermmt.

President Pickering in the dkair.

Professor GJorge H. Perkins, State Geologist, al^ressed the meeting on

the Geologicdf History of Vermont.

Though ajfsmall State, this history is as great as thllkof any part of the

world. I^th of the St. Lawrence exist patches of roflkwhich probably

were the^st to be raised above the sea. It is thought tS^t the Adiron-

dacks contain the next oldest formations, the third and fourthWng respect-

APPALACHIA Xn 21
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A crude type of the Canoe Indians of Tierra

del Fuego, a race rapidly becoming extinct

A camera study of a Yahgan householder, show*

ing the Mongolian features of these people

WHEN that great, kite-shaped continent,

South America, lying mostly south of

"the line," is mentioned, we of the North are

likely to draw a snapshot conclusion and pic-

ture a tropical continent—south, heat, tropics,

malaria, and what not, for we are prone to

think it from our own little habitual view-

point about which our own little world re-

volves, forgetting that our southern brother,

south of the Equator, looks north for his heat

and shivers in the biting cold winds which

sweep up from the Antarctic, and that in that

great 6,000-mile range of continent from

twelve degrees north latitude to fifty-six de-

grees south one has every sort of climate,

from the heat-soaked Amazonian selvas,

through the beautiful temperate climates of

Chile and Argentina, to the frigid regions of

Cape Horn.

Except for the hazy recollection that an old

explorer named Magellan, way back in 1520,

.-^^"

;% ^

A Yahgan woman dressed in c4othes obtained from a

missionary. These Indians have adopted white men*s

clothing

trick with tacks on these aborigines, and that

the fleet passed through on its famous world

voyage, few save those who have passed

through the Strait of Magellan know anything

of this wonderful section of our world.

Even those who have passed through the

Strait of Magellan have little conception of

the grandeur, desolation, danger and cold of

these labyrinthine channels which flow and

swirl through that maze of mountain islands

known as the Fuegian Archipelago, lying to

the south of the Strait of Magellan and ter-

minating in Cape Horn, for these travelers

go .comfortably housed; their huge craft,

driven by that powerful force, steam, is inde-

pendent of wind and current. When these

travelers are slightly chilled by the cold blasts

which rip and tear down upon them, they can

seek the leeward side of their floating palace

or the comfortable temperature of a temperate

climate which every modern liner carries

discovered the strait which bears his name; that Darwin and Fitzroy, of about with it, made possible by a single man's thoughtful observance of

the Beagle Expedition, found primitive savages who aroused the curi- a boiling kettle of water.

osity of the world ; that Slocum in his little boat, The Spray, played his Throughout this entire archipelago a race of the Onas, known as
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A YAHGAN FAMILY

Tlieir primitive dwelling is made of beech boughs. Owing to the necessity of separating in search of food, these people

live in small family groups without tribal organization

A DUGOUT CANOE
Tlie Yahgans are called Canoe Indians from the fact that they live almost entirely on the water, hunting and fishing

from their craft, and paddling from camp to camp

Canoe Indians, once paddled their canoes; but since the

growth of the Strait settlement known as Punta Arenas

(Sandy Point), whose development was made possible

by steam navigation, these Indians, following the habits

of all aborigines, have shrunk back and away from the

entering wedge of civilization. And when one knows
this region at first hand, sees and experiences it as

nearly as possible from the viewpoint, mental and phys-

ical, of these Canoe Indians, one cannot but marvel at

the persistence and success with which they have con-

quered their environment.

For me it is not a region of first impressions, but a

region of continuous impressions. Great mountains,

one of which, Mt. Sarmiento, towers to the height of

7,000 feet, rose sheer and precipitous from narrow chan-

nels through which I cruised. On the western and
southern edges of the archipelago, where the moun-
tainous islands are exposed to the lashing fury of the

Pacific and Antarctic respectively, their great, massive

sides of granite and greenstone have been bared by the

fury of the gales, while in other parts their steep sides

are clothed with a thick verdure, in many places im-

penetrable and reeking with moisture. This melts down
from the perpetual snows of the peaks, and sifts through

the forest leaves to the dank, soggy mosses and ferns

RAVEL
which lie beneath their forest coverings.

Terrific storms constantly sweep the cold,

moisture-laden winds of the Antarctic

over these mountains, where they are

condensed into mists, fogs, rain, hail and
snow, brought down in small cyclones

known as williwaws. The only sign one

sometimes gets of an approaching zt'i7/t-

waw is the falling trees high up on the

mountain side, which go down like nine-

pins before it, and quien sabe, as they say

down there, where it may strike the water,

which it picks up and twists in a veritable

whirlpool of spray along its surface.

When I have been cruising in a small cut-

ter or in a canoe, it was only with the

utmost alertness and judgment that willi-

waws could be dodged, particularly when
there were perhaps a half-dozen or more
within a radius of two miles.

Though these islands are thickly

wooded, there are only four kinds of

trees, two of which are beeches. On land

there is a great dearth of food, for besides

scurvy grass, wild celery, sweet mucilagi-

nous fungi, there is only a limited num-
ber of tasteless, undersized berries. At
certain times of the year and in many
places not even these things can be found.

The Yahgans depend mainly upon sea food,

such as mussels, whale blubber, seal and sea

birds, as well as birds' eggs, which they often

obtain at great risk from the rookeries on the

barren outlying islands of the archipelago.

Thus, to obtain food, the Yahgans have natu-

rally followed the paths of least resistance, the

channels themselves, and have perforce become
Canoe Indians.

This habitual living in canoes, exposed con-

stantly to storm, danger and starvation, and
spending the greater part of their lives squat-

ting on their hauiiches at their paddles, has
stunted the lower parts of their bodies, caused
them to walk with a waddle, and to be in gen-

eral most unprepossessing in appearance. This

is emphasized by their scant clothing and their

dark, keen eyes peering out from a Mongol cast

of features, partly overhung by lank, wet
strands of black hair. It was undoubtedly this

unprepossessing aspect which at first prejudiced

Darwin against their mental attributes; but

they are a people who under comfortable con-

ditions would be comely and who are in my

opinion inherently intelligent. In the
past decade most of them have affected

white men's clothes, obtained from sealers,

whalers, a missionary, and from the ship-

wrecked crews and the Argentine penal

colony at Ushuaia.

There are two tribes of the Canoe peo-

ple, the Alaculoofs, who inhabit the west-

ern or Patagonian channels north of the

Strait, and the Yahgans, who inhabit the

immediate regions of the Horn. It was
with this latter tribe that I became ac-

quainted. I have slept in their wigwams,
eaten with them around their camp fires,

hunted, fished and traveled with them in

their canoes. Most of them I found tract-

able, though reticent, a few proved treach-

erous, but all were interesting.

Two things which place these Yahgans
among the most primitive people of the

world are the facts that they have in the

common sense no religion and no chiefs.

The dearth of food forces them to sepa-

rate to obtain it, consequently they are

divided into small family groups, gener-

ally one family to a canoe, in which they
carry all their belongings. These canoes
formerly consisted of three big slabs of

heavy bark, two for the sides and one for

the bottom, sewn together with whalebone and
calked with moss, clay and other substances.

Among the Yahgans, as with all peoples, the

agency of fire has played an important part for

heating, cooking and signaling. It was the

great columns of blue smoke from the signal

fires of the Fuegians rolling up against the

mountain sides which gave its name to Tierra

del Fuego—Land of Fire. These signal smokes
are generally used by Yahgans to apprise others

of the stranding of a whale, of the approach of

strangers, or for the gathering of the clans.

They choose their camp sites on the shores

of protected bays where the mussel supply is

good, or in little inlets or coves, and these

camp sites can always be detected through the

accumulations of large shell heaps scientifically

known as "kitchen middens."

Mussels are obtainable in many of the shel-

tered recesses of this most indented coast of the

world. Storms often prevent the Yahgans ven-

turing from land to fish, to spear seals or secure

birds' eggs on the rookeries, while in many
parts of the islands they are prevented by the

PADDLING AMONG THE ISLANDS
Most of the paddling is done by the women, whose duty it is, also, to dive for limpets and other sea food. A fire, set

upon a sod of clay, is kept constantly burning in the canoet

BESIDE AN INDIAN DWELLING
A Yahgan woman showing the author how to make a basket of reeds. In spite of primitive customs and

lack of social organization, these Yahgan Indians are inherently intelligent

THE WRECKED CANOE OF A DEAD YAGHAN
The owner of the canoe was murdered, and, according to custom, his property was destroyed and punish-

ment meted out to the slayer by the women of the camp

IN THE FUEGIAN ARCHIPELAGO
Only those who have visited this remote region can conceive of the grandeur and desolation of these labyrinthine

channels that wind through a maze of mountain islands

bogs, cliffs and impenetrable forests from traveling far

' by land. Consequently, mussels become their staple food

supply, so the importance of selecting a protected camp
site with an abundant supply of mussels is evident.

Mussels and other shellfish are gathered by hand from
the rocks at low tide or are obtained by long poles split

open at one end, into which they are wedged and brought
up; but one of their most interesting ways of obtaining
food, such as limpets and sea eggs, is by diving. This
is done by the women, all of whom are expert swimmers
and who with stoical courage dive deep into the cold^

briny waters and then reappear like great amphibious
creatures, the salt brine streaming from their long, black
hair down their cinnamon-colored bodies.

These shellfish are usually cooked, and I have often
sat about the fire in the wigwam where the only food
was the simmering mussels cooking in the shell. Puff!
Now and again one would burst and send a jet of
steam mingling with the smoke of the fire which filled

the wigwam. At times the smoke becomes unbearable
and causes even among the Yahgans watery and in-

flamed eyes. Sometimes the meal would be consumed in

absolute silence; or again, amid gales of laughter, the
shells would be flipped out of the entrance or through
the sides of the wigwam, adding already to the mound
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• which, perchance, represented the accumulations from generations of
\ ahgans canipmg on these same sites.

When a whale is sighted stranded in a shallow bay, the discoverers
send up a big smudge of smoke, canoes generally paddled by the women
put out from unexpected hidden coves and inlets, and come from many
directions for miles away in their frail barks. With shouts -and splash-
ings of paddles, they often succeed in driving the whale aground and
then attack him with their primi-
tive spears and knives. The
feast on whale blubber lasts for
days and weeks. Chunks of this,

like penguin, guanaco meat, and
other nitrogenous food, are put
on a stick which is stuck in the
ground and inclined over the fire.

The oily grease which drips and'
sputters from a piece of blubber
is caught in a big mussel shell

and downed with relish. These
primitive shell saucers also serve
to stew a few wild berries in.

There is an interesting speci-
men of the sea lion to be found
on these islands. They are called

seals, but are not fur seals. Hav-
ing no knowledge of zoology, the
only thing I can do is to mention
a few of their characteristics.

They are very combative, and
when on shore in the breeding
season the males are always
fighting, and every one of them
is more or less injured. When
tired they lie down to rest, then
start afresh. They have great
muscular strength. We succeeded once in throwing a lasso around the
neck of a good-sized sea lion, and, although nine men held on to the
rope, the animal slowly walked away with lasso and all into the water.
In the stomachs of these animals have been found from five to ten kilos
of stones from the beach, generally the size of a hen's egg, but some-
times as large as a man's fist.

The Yahgan numerical system consists of cocawali, cumbihi and mut-
tan—one, two and three. This is as far as they count. Beyond this
they use the fingers of the hands, or wooroo, which means many Being
accustomed to scatter in search of food, and having no other possessions
than those within immediate grasp, they have no chiefs or organized
government

;
and as the seasons are reckoned by the time certain berries

or fungi are ripe or flowers in blossom, counting is of little importance
and these numbers seem to have answered their needs.
The main use to which their numerals are put is to express the num-

ber of wives (for they are polygamous) a man possesses, which rarely
reaches the number of three, or to indicate the number of families
which generally are computed by the number of canoes ; more than three
canoes is expressed

by the fingers of the

hands.

These people have
at times befriended

shipwrecked crews,

particularly when
the crews were in

good condition and
able to defend them-
selves. They have
often proved treach-

erous in cases of
running across de-

fenseless and iso-

lated sailors, and
are not altogether

to be trusted, but
they have good rea-

son to act aggres-
sively in retaliation

for the many bar-

barous atrocities
heaped upon them
by unprincipled ad-

venturers, sailors,

A SEA LION ON NEW YEAR ISLAND

H^l t'TA^t
""^ ***"* *'**'"**"

""V
^"^ ^^'^^^^^ when it i, told that with a lasso about it.neck held by nine men, one sea lion was able to pull away from it. captors and plunge into

the sea

THE PENAL COLONY OF USHUAIA
Tierra del Fuego i. owned by Chile and Argentina but only the latter country ha. made u.e of it. de.olate po..e..

.ion and e.tablished a penal colony on the site of a former Yahgan village

TRAVEL
sealers, miners and whalers who have occasionally touched the shoresIhe night before I arrived at one of the camps down near the Horn*one Yahgan had killed two others in a canoe and the camp was conse-
quently in a state of unrest. The women, after their custom, led by
the wives of the murdered men, attacked the killer with long, heavy
poles, buffeted him about on the ground like a bundle of rags until there
was scarce a vestige of life left in him, and even with this he was lucky

to escape. Then, after their
custom, followed the destruc-
tion of the dead men's prop-
erty. They split their dug-
out canoes from stem to stern,

drowned their dogs and burned
their wigwams. I have evi-
dence, too, that the Yahgans
sometimes follow the old Hindu
custom of cremating the dead
on a funeral pyre.

There is one custom which,
though not limited to the Yah-
gans and Alaculoofs alone, is

interesting; that is, the mainte-
nance of their fires, for, slightly

aft in the central part of every
canoe, on a sod of clay a fire is

kept perpetually smoldering and
curling up its wreath of smoke.
Just as the civilized white man
maintains his galley fires and
radiators respectively to cook
his food and give him comfort
in his great steel leviathans of
the sea, so these Eskimos of the
South, these most primitive in-

habitants of the world, econo-
mize their labor and in principle cater in the same way to their physical
needs. The careful preservation of the flame is also doubtless due in
a measure to the difficulty attendant upon building a new fire, for storms
and wet weather are frequent in the archipelago and dry kindling wood
not always to be had.

This hopelessly inhospitable region, spurned as a possession even by
England, has within recent years been apportioned between Argentine
and Chile. The meridian of longitude 68 degrees 30 minutes west di-
vides the area of Tierra del Fuego almost in half. The eastern half
and the islands to the east were allotted to Argentina, the western part
and all islands to the south and west to Chile.
Only Argentina makes any use of this black and storm-bound territory.

Here, midway along the southern coast of the mainland, 300 miles to
the southeast of Punta Arenas, where once glistened the village shell
heaps of the Yahgans, is now to be found Argentina's penal colony. It
IS the southernmost town in the world, located on the site of a former
Yahgan village. Ushuaia (Oo-shoo-wia), "Mouth of the Bay,*' the
wild Yahgans named their village, and Ushuaia it still remains.

A roadway runs
the length of the
town. The bay laps

it on one side; on
the other front a
church, a school-
house, the official

buildings, a few
shops and saloons.
A hundred houses
or so make up the
rest of the town.
To the north lie the

impassable ranges
of the Andes, to the
south the inhospit-

able channels in-

habited by the Yah-
gans, whose num-
bers, since the ad-
vent .of the white
man, have dwindled
from more than two
thousand to less than
a hundred and sev-
ent'
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A NEW "LOST WORLD"

—

In one of the least known sections

of South America^ the Phelps Venezuela Expedition ascends a sheer

800 0-foot tableland to search for evolutionary changes in a biological

"isolation %one"

5y G. H. H. Tate*
Assistant Curator of South American Mammals,

American Museum

FOR forty minutes the Lockheed flew over the

low rolling country of southern Venezuela,

past savannas, past forests. Then through the

pilot's window the goal of our expedition, Mt.

Auyan-tepui and its outliers, loomed gigantic in the

distant haze. So rapid was the plane's speed on its

course of 155° E that a few minutes later the

northeast cliffs of this biologically unexplored table-

land spread across the entire view from our right-

hand window. Making a brain-spinning bank our

pilot slipped down through a hole in the cloud field

a thousand feet over the runway (earlier inspected

and flagged), and brought the shining ship smoothly

to earth. A little group of Indians clad in loin-

cloths of red calico or vari-colored cloths hurried

across the savanna grass to meet us.

It was a romantic setting, and stepping out we
felt a tingle of excitement as the red and white

cliffs of Mt. Auyan-tepui filled our northern hori-

zon. At the base, rock walls hundreds of feet in

height alternated with steep stopes of talus matted

with the trunks of burned forests. Above towered

nearly a quarter of a mile of vertical sandstone

walls. But if we felt any apprehension as we gauged

the ascent which appeared by no means easy, it was

quickly subordinated to the realization that for the

first time we were visibly within reach of the sum-

mit of this romantic tableland. And what new light

this interesting region might throw on biological

and geological history was naturally the one ques-

tion that filled all our minds.

A hundred and fifty miles to the east lay Mt.

Roraima, the supposed setting of **The Lost

World," Conan Doyle's celebrated romance of book

and screen, and 3(X) miles away, Mt. Duida formed

the extreme southwest outpost of the Ciuiana high-

lands, to both of which mountains the American

Museum has earlier sponsored expeditions. Like

those two mountains when they were first being ex-

plored, Auyan-tepui now promised to yield the un-

usual animals and plants which generally character-

ize elevated areas where contact with the surround-

ing country has long been interrupted. All clues

tending to illuminate the dark places in the evolu-

tionary picture are avidly seized upon by scientific

'^detectives." Rarely, however, does such an oppor-

tunity occur as the discovery of the 300 square miles

of Auyan-tepui with its attendant fauna and flora.

The discovery of Roraima and Duida (though not

their zoological exploration) dates from the days of

the Schomburgk and from early Spanish coloniza-

tion. But the vast plateau of Auyan-tepui stands in

a region which even on modern maps is shown as

having only rolling hills a few thousand feet above

sea-level.

After the expedition had settled down a grand

display of trade goods was staged. Colored calico,

thread, needles, machetes, fish-hooks, gun-powder,

shot, salt, hats, belts, shirts, cigarettes also a series

of trinkets brought from America: rings, necklaces,

earrings, mirrors, colored combs, lipstick, harmon-

icas—all these and many other items were put on

Despite his youth Dr. G. H. H. Tate

has long been one of the more ac-

tive field workers among American

Museum mammalogists, and reports

of his expeditionary exploits have

appeared over a number of years

in these pages as well as those of the

more technical journals. Professionally

most interested in South America, and

A NEW "lost world"

in particular the biologically isolated

highlands of Guiana, he has told in

his article above the story of his third

scientific investigation of that region.

His first collecting work in Guiana
was conducted in 1927 on the famed
eminence of Mt. Roraima, believed to

be the locale of Conan Doyle's *'Lost

World." The following year he scaled

I

nearby Mt. Duida and now, ten years

later, the exploration of Auyan-tepui,

most recently discovered of these table-

lands, is added to his list. Prior to the

work in Guiana, he collected in Ven-
ezuela, Bolivia, Equador, and last year

was mammalogist for the Archbold Ex-

pedition to Fly River, New Guinea.
—The Kditcr.
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show. The use of many of the articles had to be

demonstrated: earrings and necklaces and bracelets

actually put on, and lipstick tastefully applied to

faces with delightfully appalling results. Then came

the council board to determine prices, a matter re-

quiring much discussion and deliberation, for quite

a number of the Arecuna Indians know the value of

the Bolivar. At length, however, the cash value of

each article was agreed upon and almost all the In-

dians down to quite small children undertook to

carry on the morrow.

A horrid chattering from the alarm clock of our

Chinese cook brought reality at 5 -30 each morning

—the reality of a world of cold gray mist with the

daylight only beginning to grow. Our cook who

gloried in the name Napoleon Ramon Wong—Nap
for short—got his Primus stove to work on early

cofifee (he was allowed the luxury of kerosene for

cooking only at that hour), and presently, too, the

smell of frying bacon assured us that the real break-

fast was in course of preparation.

Radio communication

As soon as possible we moved the entire party

westward to an upper base 3700 feet above sea-level

(2200 feet higher than UruUen, the native village

on the savanna), whence the way led directly to the

huge slanting crevice in the 1000-foot clififs that

gave on the plateau. The camp functioned as prin-

cipal base from early December until the end of

February; and there a field radio set, built by our

transport man, Cardona, and sold to us by hmi

when he was unfortunately forced to leave, served

to maintain communication with few interruptions

every other day with Ciudad Bolivar, the expedi-

tion's main base.

Each afternoon a long line of Indian carriers,

male and female, could be distinguished by their

bright colored clothes winding along a gently in-

clined ridge, as they brought a relay of equipment

from the old base eight miles away. When they ar-

rived our camp boys assisted them by raising their

loads while the Indians twisted themselves free of

the shoulder straps. They showed little sign of

fatigue and a few minutes later were chatting

happily together in groups. The women, though

given lighter burdens than the men, often carried

more weight; for in addition to the actual cargo,

they strapped on a hammock, some bananas and

cassave, and often gave the youngest member of the

family a ride on top of all.

Toward evening cumulus clouds welled up over

the southeast shoulder of Auyan-tepui and drifted

across the face of the towering cliffs, blotting them
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out in a few moments. No rain fell that day how-

ever. And as daylight faded food for the carriers

was given out, fires were lighted, and our incan-

descent lamps spread their radiance widely. From

here and there on the savanna where the Arecunas

rested in their palm leaf shelters, voices reached us

faintly. In another hour the heavy clouds had

melted away leaving Auyan-tepui mistily outlined

under a moon-lit sky.

Outside the store-tent, members of a little group

of Indians, tempted to labor by the attractiveness of

the trade goods brought from New York, were

tying loads securely into their carrying baskets, the

latter fitted with shoulder straps and head loops;

for today we would make our initial attack on the

giant mountain.

Minutes later the last of the carriers vanished

into the forests. Steep, slippery climbing became the

order of the day. And at one bad spot—a cliff nearly

30 feet high—a rope hung loose for one to help

himself up. Five hours' climbing brought us to the

base of the cliffs which at that spot remained dust-

dry on account of the overhang of the rocks. From

there we entered a giant cleft in the sandstone—

a

weathered joint in the quartzite, littered with huge

boulders, half burned trees and rotting timber

—

while the white mist gathered like a warm wet

wrap around us. The tiny track ambled crazily

among huge rocks ; and we heard between our rapid

heart beats the slow drip of water from hanging

mosses and the drooping fronds of tree ferns. At

length the fissure ahead became closed to the very

top with debris and we scrambled up onto a world

of gigantic rocks, scores of feet in height and thou-

sands of tons in weight, composed of a stone so hard

that the fragments through which we walked

chinked and clattered like broken chinaware. Over

all, great puffs of mist surged and billowed.

The summit

After a well-earned rest our Arecunas, keeping

closely to the scarcely visible trail, led us clear of

rocks and mist to a view of a vast rocky interior

basin sloping gently away—the top of Auyan-

tepui. We beheld a surface edged to right and left

several miles apart by vast and fantastically

eroded blocks of rock and cliff. Between us and the

more level portion, however, a series of stone ridges

stood directly across the path, separated one from

another by troughs the size of the Panama Canal

locks, filled with an indescribable tangle of partly

recumbent trees. In the open at last, we passed

mats of pitcher plants, broad-leaved Xyrids and oc-

casionally beautiful yellow, white or pink orchids
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Bound for a zoologically unexplored tableland similar in

structure and animal life to nearby Mt. Roraima (scene

of Conan Doyle^s "Lost World^^), G. H. H. Tate, leader

of the Phelps Venezuela Expedition landed at the airfield

(above) of the city of Caracas. After a 300-mile motor

trip the entire expedition boarded a second plane at Ciudad

Bolivar. From this base three and a half months of thor-

ough investigation was conducted by Museum scientists

into the birds, mammals, reptiles and plants of a southern

Venezuelan mountain still uncharted on most modern maps

En Route, the big Lockheed plane drones over the meandering Carao River

(below) that threads its way through the rough forested country surrounding pre-

cipitous Mt. Auyan-tepui, goal of the expedition. The northern outliers of this sheer

8000-foot mountain, long cut off from the encircling country, are visible beyond the

Lockheed's tail-rudder
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(Left) The 'Tromised Land" of the Cama-

rata valley is brought into focus by taxidermist

Dillon's field glasses from the edge of Auyan-

tepui's 8000-foot cliffs. It took two weeks to

move the entire party to a base camp 3700 feet

up the mountain. From this point small parties

climbed higher, scouring the summit and ad-

jacent peaks for significant data on the newly

discovered biological isolation zone

Indian carriers of the Arecuna tribe became friends of the

Chinese cook Napoleon who wanted a kitchen commensurate

with his talents. The pictures along right border show the

spacious Indian-built structure at various stages in its

development

(Above) Flanked by Auyan-tepui's lower cliffs the Indian-inhabited Camarata valley r«*o^.; has

itfnVer source in the mountain ; thus its grassy savannas are developed out of sandstone depos.ts car-

ried down to the valley by cascading streams

(Left) Staff pictures are

secured with difficulty. Some

member is always off in the

bush or too busy with speci-

mens to be photographed.

However, just after lunch

they are more compliant.

From left to right, front

row: W. H. Phelps, Jr.,

T.A.Dillon, W.H.Phelps,

Sr., G. H. H. Tate, W. F.

Coultas, E. T. Gilliard

Details in the kitchen's construction : posts were set deeply

in the soil, holes having been gouged out with machetes ;
cross

pieces meeting at the apex were tapered and grooved, while

horizontal poles were notched, spliced and lashed securely

with ''bush ropes." (Below) One of the base camps in the

Camarata valley showing a finished Arecuna building

thatched with palm leaves
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(Right) His real name was Maica-Bima but

the expedition called him Joe. He is shown stag-

gering into camp under the weight of a wild pig

that had just been shot for scientific purposes

(Above) Taxidermy in a tent: perhaps

the least attractive but most necessary side

of expeditioning. Author Tate is shown

sewing up a carefully stuffed specimen of

one of the mammals collected on a moun-

tain whose creatures have been isolated

from the evolutionary process for centuries.

Though no dinosaurs were found on Auy-

an-tepui, the collections were of great inter-

est to South American mammal specialists
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(Left) Young girls also

carried burdens. Almost

an entire Arecuna tribe

was pressed into general

transport service although

only the men made the

dangerous climb to Mt.

Auyan-tepui's upper re-

gions

JUUUU

(Above) Ideal arrangement of an expeditionary

camp. Living and working quarters set in long clear

rows give the triple assurance of equipment accessibil-

ity, ventilation and cleanliness

(Below) Native workers chat during a breathing spell.

Though lured by novelties, the Indians had some sound

economic values. Their chief has regimented the population

to pan gold for him in mountain streams, and judged by the

yellow glitter in his teeth the return is considerable

(Left) Junior gets a ride. Children are

carried mile after mile in this manner

without ill effect from the scorching sun.

But even tots like this one are perfectly

capable of walking several miles by them-

selves, and when they are only a little

older are given light loads to carry in tiny

guayares of their own. A hardy, resilient

people, these Indians tirelessly lugged

their packs over brittle, tortuous trails in

return for an allotment of trade goods

that included gun powder, salt, cigarettes,

harmonicas and lipstick

(Below) Fording one of the lowland rivers which are

fringed with forests having all the apparent density of im-

penetrable jungles. But they are only a few yards wide,

the trees soon giving place to the tall grass of broad savan-

nas which were often found burned over by Indian-lit fires

I

\/ I

(Above) Expedition sponsor W. H. Phelps takes

the hide off a red and blue macaw. These huge

raucous-voiced birds are among the wiliest forest

denizens. And tough ? After six hours boiling, their

flesh retains the consistency of an automobile tire

(Right) Taxidermist Dillon stayed his profes-

sional hand while befriending the expedition pets.

The two birds, hatched from wild eggs by a domestic

hen, lived peacefully with the young fawn *Tepe"
49^
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First camp of the expedition was thrown up hurriedly on

the savanna as soon as the airship (rir/ht) landed. A line of

Indian carriers are shown toting supplies from plane to tent

(Ri(/ht helfjiv) Thh SAMt VI HW hut snapped from the

Haicha cliffs, 1500 feet higher than the first picture

(Below) Expedition mascot: the fawn 'Tepe'* was cared

for hv the Indians after the death of his mother. He hecame

civilized to the extent of developing a taste for condensed

milk

(Below) Jabiru Stork with wings spread by ornithol-

ogist Gilliard. Though not extremely rare, this stork is

difficult to approach because of its height and consequent

vision, since it chooses to stand knee deep in swamps

where it can have an uninterrupted view of 1000 yards

r*

(Above) A TRUE CORAL SNAKE. These reptiles like all

other poisonous snakes were relatively rare in the valley.

Readers should note that there are also ''false'' coral snakes,

distinguishable to the eye by a somewhat different arrange-

ment of the colored pattern and to the feelings by being

completely harmless. (See cover and more detailed explana-

tion on page 155)

(Below) Giant spiders abound In the forests about

Auyan-tepui where they live in holes among roots of trees,

emerging at night to creep slowly through the undergrowth

in search of prey
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(Right) The only way to Auyan-tepui's summit

is shown between these two perpendiculars of sheer

laminated sandstone. Often lost to sight in a pearly

mist, the summit towers 8000 feet above sea-level.

Although defiant of extensive collecting work, such

rugged cliffs offered interesting material for the

geologist
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(Right) Bands of sheerest precipice

occur intermittently at almost any level

of Auyan-tepui's approach slopes. The in-

serted photograph shows a section of cliff

30 feet high which could only be scaled by

the use of ropes. But how did the ropes get

there? Arecuna Indian boys, if they wish

to, can outclimb any ordinary ''human fly"
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(Above) This panorama shows the spread and

ruggedness of what the expedition called the

*'first wall/' An irregular line of huge quartzite

blocks, this barrier proved impassable because of

the broken nature of the ground

(Below) A SECTION of the first wall with

the second wall, an even more formidable bar-

rier, showing three miles away in the right

quarter of the picture. Base camp for collecting

parties stands in foreground, 2200 meters above

sea level

(Above) The ^'Sanjon or

big gully, whose mist-

shrouded path offered the

only access to the plateau,

gives on a scene of unim-

aginable desolation. Every-

where huge rifts, through

which the white mist works

its way, cut the weather-

fretted sandstone. And an al-

most total lack of soil pre-

cludes growth of all but the

tiniest shrubs on the ex-

posed surfaces

116
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(Right) As THE DEPARTING PLANE

roared across the savanna three and a

half months after its arrival, the Phelps

Venezuela Expedition gazed back on the

forbidding terrain of this new 'lost

world.'* Etched and sculptured to a

thousand shapes by all weathers, the iso-

lated table-land whose treasures and

secrets they had rifled, looked down in-

differently upon the leave-taking of its

conquerors

A NEW '*LOST WORLD
n

* -viMgip^^^

(Left) River action on the plateau. Due to

the unfolded though slightly tilted position of the

strata and their extreme hardness, the rivers cut

chiefly against their sides and along lines of verti-

cal jointing. In that way blocks of rock are loos-

ened, broken down into smaller pieces and gradu-

ally conveyed along the course of the stream
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(Left) A WATER RUNNEL trickles over the sandstone

surface while huilding up its own banks with deposits of

silica which it carries in solution. The shot-gun bridge

shows the smallness of this errant stream, but don*t think

it insignificant, for the Grand Canyon was probably

started by a stream of similar size
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(Above) Solution action along joint lines in the rocks followed by collapse of part

of the beds. No one knows the rate of disintegration of
«f^f"^, 7""^^

'"J,,;" Tj
tropics, but it seems to be rapid and some day the majestic height of Auyan-tepu. w.U

be washed away to a minor hillock in a vast sweep of savanna grass

The flowers of Auyan-tepui and indeed of the Guiana uplands as a whole are

strikingly beautiful. Few of them are known to horticulturists and new species are

still plentiful in every collection brought out
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on our way to the little forest of bronzc-tipped

Bonnetia trees beside which camp was placed.

How resilient is the temperament of the Indians.

After two days of most arduous labor and five min-

utes after slipping off their heavy packs (they car-

ried 35 pounds each), they squatted on the tops ot

nearby rocks laughing and talking as though the

matter were an everyday occurrence.

These sturdily built Arccunas of Carib stock are

likable, intelligent and tractable. Lately, however.

the advent of civilization in its various forms has

had its effect. The present chief of the clan, Alejo.

whose teeth gleam with gold fillings acquired dur-

ing a visit to Ciudad Bolivar, exercises an unusual

degree of influence among his comrades and has

regimented the whole population to wash gold for

him. "Colors" occur in many stream beds, so Alejo

is able to accumulate ounces of the metal by work-

ing his Indians for the three dry months of the year

from January to March.

Though the supply of dry fuel within a few

yards of our summit camp was almost unlimited,

the cook boy exhibited the frugality customary

among natives in regard to firewood. After a good

though simple meal and before climbing '"to our

blankets, we looked about us once more. Cliffs

faced us to east and west. Southward were the rock

walls past which we came that day; to the north

apparently nothing but vast chasms into which all

the water of Auyan-tepui falls. Overhead the half

moon picked out here and there a weird figure

sculptured by Nature, and a chill breeze crept over

the plateau.

Collecting

Some weeks were spent on the plateau trapping

animals, collecting birds and plants, lizards and in-

sects. Fifty acres of forest whose dominant kind of

tree is Bonnetia contained peculiarly specialized

plants and creatures but proved to be relatively

poor in species. Meanwhile, exploration had been

actively pursued elsewhere on the summit, especially

away from the rim of cliflEs. It became clear very

soon that owing to the development of long lines of

rifts and cracks running southeast and northwest

much time was lost in attempting to journey in

other directions. Efforts were, therefore, made to

penetrate the plateau to the north-northwest and to

reach the highest cliffs to southeast, from which

both lowland camps (the base at 3700 feet and the

level savannas on which the Lockheed had landed

us) could be observed.

In one part we had to burrow like moles beneath

unimaginable quantities of tumbled rocks—rocks of

such gigantic size that travel over their surface was

A NEW "lost world»»

utterly impossible—and sometimes we crawled be-

neath' smaller blocks on which I ooo-ton pieces

rested. Another trip induced us to cut track through

what looked like acres but in practice proved to be

miles of burned forest overgrown with new vegeta-

tion—a hideous tangle in which we sweated in vam

for hours. Again, an attempt to cross the great

rocky wall just west of camp led to ultimate defeat

:

hours spent scrambling among huge sharp-edged

boulders and rotting logs and stumps were rendered

fruitless when we came finally to some impassable

chasm or cliff. •• ui

Two exploring trips, however, proved highly

successful. One, made in several stages, resulted in

the establishment of a second camp beside a good-

sized stream flowing through a tall forest three or

four miles in from the margin of the cliffs, and a

comparatively good trail leading to it was discov-

ered. The other trip brought us with unexpected

ease to a giant split in the cliffs from which the

bearing of our 3700-foot camp could be taken, and

farther along to the southern promontory of the

mountain. From here a magnificient view was had

not only of the air field and the 3700-foot camp,

but also of the vast panorama of huge flat-topped

sandstone mountains and plateaus so characteristic

of this region.

Comparisons

Compared with Mts. Roraima and Duida,

Auyan-tepui shows characteristics of its own. In its

geological structure it most nearly matches Rorai-

ma, as it does in its animal life, but the latter as

well as the plant life is several times richer on

Auyan-tepui, corresponding to its much greater size.

The most striking geological difference between

Roraima and Auyan-tepui, apart from size, is that

the sandstone cap is much thicker on Auyan-tepui,

resting on intrusive rocks which reach an altitude

of only 1500 to 3000 feet, as against 6000-7000

feet in the case of Roraima. On both mountains,

the sandstone layers are scarcely disturbed from the

horizontal, and there is an accompanying paucity of

soil, with huge areas of bare rocks on which little

vegetation grows.

The sandstone of Duida, on the contrary, is

thrown into strong folds, some of which are sheared

and partly overturned, and this sharply undulating

surface carries a deep cover of nearly pure humus

upon which the strange and specialized forests of

that mountain grow.

Auyan-tepui displays a further difference from

Roraima in the consistent slight dip of its sandstone

beds amounting to four degrees toward the north-

northwest and resulting in increased erosional effects.
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Both Auyan-tepui and Duida on account of their

great size (both approach 300 square miles in area)

have developed extensive river systems. Cano Negro

on Duida varied from 15 to 20 feet in width; and

the stream flowing past our interior camp on Auyan-

tepui was about 30 feet across. Roraima, with only

20 to 25 square miles, had no large stream on its

surface.

The slight dip of the strata of Auyan-tepui has

resulted in dissection of the northern parts of the

plateau on an enormous scale, as shown on a re-

cently published map*. Falling into the largest of

the gorges, cutting back nearly to the center of the

mountain, is the waterfall photographed from the

air by James Angel and shown recently in many
newspapers.

The three mountains just discussed, which teve

all been visited by American Museum expeditions,

are but a sampling of literally scores of giant mesas

dotting this little known section of Venezuelan

Guiana. The height of land is so disposed that a

ridge carrying other huge masses of sandstone and

nowhere less than 3000 feet above sea-level con-

nects Auyan-tepui with Roraima. From Roraima

the water parting trends south and then westward

for about 350 miles, to terminate in the huge moun-

tains of the upper Caura River and the Duida area.

In the lowlands enclosed by this great divide, whose

shape is more or less that of a great question mark
lying on its back, the Rivers Caroni, Paragua, and

Caura are born, all flowing northward into the

Orinoco. The first of these flows within a short dis-

tance of the west side of Auyan-tepui, where it has

attained a width of nearly an eighth of a mile.

Lower zones

While several of the members of our party

worked on the plateau, the remainder, more than

half a mile below, devoted their efforts to securing

a complete representation of the birds and mammals
of that level. That station proved to be by far the

richest faunal area tapped by the collectors of the

expedition. It included three chief types of environ-

ment: savanna, rain forest, and relatively bare,

gently sloping rocky plain. Each type contributed

substantially to the total of the collections made.

Meanwhile, the Arecunas, though they showed

marked disinclination to carry supplies to the party

above, quite got over what little mistrust (if any)

they may have had at the beginning. Some, particu-

larly little boys, collected birds for us with their

blow-guns and split-palm darts, with which they

are marvelously expert ; the men shot deer and wild

*Geographical Review, July, 1938.
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pigs, women brought quantities of yams, sweet po-

tatoes, platanos, bananas, and even wild honey in

their guayares for sale; and one Indian with his

wife took service in the kitchen with Napoleon the

cook. Nap it may be said, though unfaltering in his

determination to have nothing to do with mountain

climbing, never failed to provide bountifully and

richly for the table.

Nicely settled here, and with the expeditionary

work going smoothly, it was hard to realize that

the very existence of a mountain such as Auyan-

tepui was unknown at the American Museum a

few months before our arrival at its foot. The dis-

covery of its potentialities must be credited to Mr.

W. H. Phelps of Caracas, a keen student of Ven-

ezuelan ornithology and sponsor of our expedition.

He learned many particulars of Auyan-tepui from

Mr. Gustavo Heny, Capt. Felix Cardona and Mr.

and Mrs. James Angel, who for many months had

been exploring thereabouts with a small plane and

who underwent a very arduous experience on the

plateau. The descriptions and photographs they

brought out so fired Mr. Phelps' imagination that

he at once wrote a series of letters to the American

Museum offering to support an expedition to ascend

the plateau for the purpose of studying and collect-

ing its bird, animal and plant life.

Personnel

Mr. Phelps* suggestion, made in June, was

promptly acted upon. Four members of the Ameri-

can Museum staff were selected for the work;

W. F. Coultas, ornithologist, formerly in charge of

the Whitney South Sea Expedition ; E. T. Gilliard,

ornithologist; J. A. Dillon, taxidermist; and the

author as mammalogist, in charge. Quantities of

stores and food supplies were assembled; moreover

every possible consideration was given the expedi-

tion by the State Department in Washington and

by the Government of Venezuela.

In that country Mr. Phelps actively prepared for

the expedition's arrival. At Cuidad Bolivar, the

main base of operations, he assembled quantities of

additional stores and made arrangements with the

Venezuelan Government to fly the entire expedition

with all its supplies to the large savanna at the base

of Auyan-tepui and from that point back to Cuidad

Bolivar when the expeditionary work had been

completed.

A supplementary plane-load of stores was ar-

ranged for the middle of January. The ship, though

delayed for a few days by bad weather, brought

every item ordered. A few weeks later, our work

at an end, the orderly retreat from the plateau be-

gan—first down to the i lOO meter base, and after-

Continued on page 153
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Easter Island's Mystery Draws Scientists

Two Expeditions, One From Europe and Other From America, Will

Study Huge Relics of a Lost Civilization in South Pacific

Most cbnspicuous of all are the large

statues representing human torsos and

heads rudely carved, with exaggerated ears

and retrousse noses. Nearly 600 of these

statues have been found, the largest seventy

feet long, still lying unfinished in the

quarry which occupies the crater of the

largest volcano. All of the statues are over-

X he tiny speck of land in the South

Pacific known as Easter Island will be host

this coming season (its summer) to a dis-

tinguished gathering of scientists, arriving

to study once more the unique and puzzling

remains of a lost civilization which special-

ized in giant statuary, and left behind it

Uttle to identify it except indecipherable

pictographs.

The first of the scientific explorers.

Prof. Alfred Metraux, of Switzer-

land, already has landed on the

island, where he was conveyed by the

French sloop Rigault-de-Genduilly

about three weeks ago. He expects

to pass six months there in research.

The others, making up a scientific

group led by members of the staff of

the American Museum of Natural

History (New York), will sail soon

from San Francisco, aboard the sea-

going yacht Zaca, owned and com-

manded by Templeton Crocker,

wealthy San Franciscan. One of the

objectives of the Crocker Expedition

will be to bring back material for

four bird-habitat groups for the

Whitney Memorial Hall of the

Museum, but the staff of experts will

include (in addition to an ornitholo-

gist and an artist ) an anthropologist,

who will make a study of the natives

of Polynesia, as well as of the relics of

Easter Island.

Magnet for Anthropologists

Easter Island has been a magnet for

anthropologists and archeologists, and the

starting-point of many theories concerning

the ancient races of the South Seas, for

more than 200 years. It first was explored

by Roggeveen, a Dutch admiral, who
landed on Easter morning, April 6, 1722;

hence the island's name.

The speck of land, only forty-five square

miles in area, is of volcanic origin, and is

triangular, with an extinct crater at each

angle. It is approximately 2,000 miles from

the Coast of Chile, to which country it

belongs, and nearly 1,000 miles from Pit-

cairn, nearest inhabited island to the west.

The mpst striking things about the island

are its "megaliths," or huge stone pre-

historic monuments. These are of three

types, all gigantic. Upon the bluffs and in

other sites commanding a view of the sea

great platforms called ahu have been built.

More than 100 have been counted, the

longest, 150 feet in length to-day, originally

was 540 feet in length.

Near these platforms are stone en-

closures sunk into the ground, often called

houses, tho their purpose is unknown.

They are built of stone, and, in many cases,

are decorated with pictographs, either

painted on the walls by rubbing with

colored tufa, or carved.

Some of the monuments on Easter Island

thrown, or partly sunk in the ground, but

at the time of the first; exploration of the

island many were standing in solemn rows

along the ahu, their backs to the sea. Others

lined the ceremonial roads leading to the

quarry in the crater.

They averaged from thirty to "forty feet

tall, and weighed about fifty tons. How
these huge blocks were moved from the

quarry never has been explained^

Uuring.the last ten years it has been fre-

quently predicted that the human race some

day woiHd be remade by endocrine therapy

—the use >i hormones extracted from or

secreted by tha^ill mysterious "ductless

glands." It is kn^Hn that improper func-

tioning of these glano^^oduces giantism

and dwarfism, overweighr^i^mderweight,

and many types of disease. Som^4jysicians

have been confident that such corMi(ion^^

readily could be overcome by admini^

ing gland substance to make up far^Khat

apparently lacking. ^
But, it now has been pointed out by The

Journal of the American Medical Associa-

tion, they have recko^u^ef without the body's

resistance to assaults upon its glandular

equilibrium. It has been demonstrated by

Prof. J. By'Collip and his associates of

McGill University that when foreign-gland

substances are injected into it, the body

manufactures "anti-hormones.'*
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Easter IslaiidV Mystery Draws Scientists

Tint Expeditions. One Fmtn FAirope ami Other I'roni inieriea.

Study Huge Relics <>/ f/ Lost Civilizdtiuii in South Piieifie

W ill

T lie fiiiy sperk of land in the South

I'jrilio known a^ Ea>ter l-land will })»^ !io*t

thi- coming >ea*on (it- -!nnni«'r) to a <li'-

tiuiiui-hed ^ratheiinii ot -cienti-t-. arriving

U* >tu(ly once nii»re the unique an«l pu/z^linij^

remain- of a h»-t civilization whicli -|>*Tial-

i/ed in ^iant -tatuary. and left In hind it

little to identify it except indecipherahle

pictograph-.

The fir>t of the -rientifir e\[dor*': -.

l*rof. Alfred Mriraux. of Swit/T-

land. already ha- landed on th«'

island, where he wa- conveyed by the

French sI(m>[) /(i^tiiilt'dr-Ccnditidy

alj(uit three weeks ago. He expects

to pa-.-? >ix months there in research.

The other-, making up a scientific

iirouij led hv memhers «d the stafl (d

the American Museum of Natural

lli-t<u*y (New ^ ork I . will -ail soon

from .^an Francisci*. aboard the sea-

going yacht Zaca, owned and com-

manded by T("mpleton Crocker,

wealthy San Franciscan. One of the

idijectives of the (irocker Expedition

will be to bring back material for

four birddiabitat gr<Mip- for the

Whitney Memc>rial Hall of the

Museum, but the staff of experts will

include (in addition to an ornitholo-

gist and an arti>t » an anthropologist,

who will make a study <d the native>

of Polynesia, as well as (d the relics of

Easter Island.

Magnet for Anthropologists

Easter Island has been a magnet for

anthroi)ologists and archeologists, and the

starting-[)oint of many theories concerning

the ancient races of the StKitli Seas, for

more than 200 years. It first was ex[)lored

by Roggeveen, a Dutch admiral, who
landed on Easter morning. April 6. 1722;

hence the islands name.

The speck of land, only forty-five square

miles in area, is of vcdcanic origin, and is

triangular, with an extinct crater at each

angle. It is apprc»ximately 2.000 miles from

the Coast of Chile, to whi(h country it

belongs, and nearly 1.000 miles from Pit-

cairn, nearest inhabited island to the west.

The most striking things about the island

are its '*megaliths." or huge stone pre-

hist(»ric monuments. These are of three

type-, all gigantic. Upon the bluffs and in

<»ther sites conmianding a view of the sea

great platforms called ahu have been built.

More than 100 have been c<Kmted, the

hmgest, 150 feet in length to-day, originally

was 540 feet in length.

Near these platform- are ston* en-

closures sunk int(» the ground, otten called

h(»uses. tho their purpose is unknown.

They are built of stone, and, in many cases,

are decorated with pictographs, either

painted on the walls by rubbing with

colored tufa, or carved.
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lined the ceremonial road- leading to the
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glands." It is kn()"wn that improper func-
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and many types of disease. Some physician-
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A Hpctor is veryj loath to condemn a

cough la!5 useless. A <ough is uieless when
it fails t6 bring up kny sccrempn because
there s none to b^ing up. /The useless

cough is harmful! for the/ reason that

coughing >begets ( cougKiftg. Violent
coughiig irWates: the/brdnchial tissue

and su( h irritation lead/to further cough-
ing. V 1/
The nervous Copgher furnishes an ex-

ample of the useless type of cough. He
coughs when tnfre is an embarrassing

pause n the conversation c r when some
one imjuires/about his heal th.

All chronic coughs,\accarding to Dr.
Fantuj, 2utQ due to "irritation plus," "nu-
tritior ^inus/' qr a combination of the

two.

^ Science New§ Letter, Febhiary 8, 193$

ABCHA»<H OgY»>-^

Cast of Easter Island Head
Placed in American Museum

FROM EASTER ISLAND

AN ALICE in Wonderland dream. A
human head ten feet tall, with a

neck but no body. This is the gigantic

trophy an expedition has brought Jback

from mysterious Easter Island to show
Americans what the famed great stone

faces of that Pacific isle are like. ^ /

The giant head is greeting strangers

with a scowl, in the entrance hall to New



w'«-'w'. ^t- Uf^^ \^^ V-J*. V, rti«o. loose cou^'h, and rlnr inMitluicnt coui^h.

A doctor IS very loatli to condemn a

coii^^h as useless. A cou^i^h is useless when
it tails to brin^ up any secretion because
there is none to brin^ up. The useless

cou^^h IS harmful for the reason that

cou/,^hin^^ be,^ets coui;hmi:. Violent

cou^'hinu irritates the bronchial tissue

and such irritation leads to further couj^h-

in^.

The nervous cou^her furnishes an ex-

ample of the useless type of cou^h. He
coughs when there is an embarrassing*

pause in the conversation or vvhen some
one imjuires about his health.

All chronic coughs, according to Dr.

r'antus, are due to "irritation plus," "nu-

trition minus," or a combination of the

two. \

Science New* Letter, Fibruary 8. 1956
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FROM EASTEiR ISLAND

Cast of Easter Island Head
Placed in American Museum

AN ALICI: in Wonderland dream. A
human head ten feet tall, with a

neck but no body. 1 his is the ^i;ii.:antic

tiophy an expedition has brought back

from mysterious Iiaster Island to show
Americans what the famed great stone

faces of that Pacific isle are like.

The uiant head is Lrreetinj: strangers
t 1^ i^ ^>

with a scowl, in the entrance hall to New
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ture. /
The attractive. appearance of the vis-

cous oil, while' suggestive of hot bis-,

cuits and p^cakes, is quite deceptive.

Not only )^ the oil tasteless and odor-

less, but/It is totally indigestible. Per-

haps iji6' most promising application will

be ip- the role just opposite to that of a

lujjficant—a medium which will retard

Motion instead of assisting it.

Seience News Letter, February 8, 19S6

THE EARTH IS AN ONION

"The results indicate that a saving
of 20 per cent, iti the seasonal fuel con-
sumption could be reasonably attributed

to the installation of storm doors and
windows," concluded the scientists.

Other results include :

1. Storm sashes practically eliminate
the entrance of soot.

2. Higher relative humidity can be
maintained indoors before condensation
appears on the glass.

3. Storm windows reduce the draft of
cold air down the windows and thus in-

crease the temperature of air near the
floor.

;

Science ifews Letter, February 8, 19S6

GEOPHYSICS f

Model Shows Layered
Interior of £arth

THE earth i^ not simply a round
lumjp of stonfc, uniform from core to

circumference, ^s the more enlightened
among the anci^ts thought it. Neither is

it a thin-cruste^ ball of liquid fire, as

more recent notions would have it. It is

a series of contentric shells, laid onion-
fashion over 3 solid core that seems to

be made of nitkel-iron.

This doctrine, largely the product of
studies of earthquake waves that have
passed through the earth, is given con-
crete illustration in the built-up sectioned

globe shown at the recent meeting of the

American Association for the Advance-



York's American Museum of Natural
History. When Dr. Harry L. Shapiro, an-
thropologist of the American Museum-
Crocker Pacific Expedition, stands beside
his strange trophy, his eyes are on a
level with the Mystery Man's nose

—

that
is, just the tip of the nose—and his hand
rests comfortably at the Mystery Man's
pouting mouth.

.. The head is a plaster cast, made with
great difficulty under broiling sun and
amid clouds of insects, by Toshio Aseida
of the expedition staflF.

The expedition could have chosen a
head 30 or 40 feet tall to cast, but chose
a conservative size, as being enough of
a technical problem. The museum might
have been embarrassed by a 40 foot head
to take care of. Dr. Shapiro figured.

Science News Letter, February 8, 199$
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Riddle oPiL Great Stone
^ By EMILY C. DAVIS.

EASTER ISLAND, loneliest inhabited

isle in the Pacific, will be invaded by

two scientific expeiditions this year. A
party of Prench-Belgian-Swiss scien-

tists has already landed. Americana

will arrive later. The men of science

will climb grassy hillsides of the island to peer

at hundreds of great stone faces that have

so far outsphynxed the sphynx in determined

silence about the past.

In some long-ago era of hustling energy,

Easter Islanders turned out statxiary by the

ton. Using volcanic craters on the island as

quarries, the people carved out heads and

torsos—little fellows 3 feet high, big fellows

20, 30 feet, even one giant 70 feet tall. Both

men and women were portrayed.

They had a pattern for their art, and they

stuck to it. The stone faces had to have long

noses, disdainful mouths, jutting eyebrows.

In another quarry, workers ran a stone hat

factory, hewing out a red-tinted stone for top

hats to adorn the heads of gray stone giants.

A red hat for a 30-foot giant would weigh

fully three tons.

When an image was finished, the workers

slid it down the hillside, and then somehow
pulled or pushed the statues—some weighed as

much as 40 tons—^to an appropriate site. All

the faces were made to turn inland, toward

the graves of Easter Island's dead.

THE world*s strangest art gallery came to

have more than 600 of the images. And

then one day the workers dropped their crude

stone tools in the workshops and never came

back. Their masterpiece, a giant that would

have stood 70 feet tall, lies unfinished there

among other partly carved work, to this day.

Every one who sees the images of the island*

or pictures of them, thinks of questions to

ask:
Were the images meant for idols or por-

traits of ancestors or guardians of the dead?

Did important men get big statues and
plain citizens smaller statues?

What catastrophe put an end to the busi-

ness?
And who were these artists of a forgotten

Bchool of sculptiure, anyway?
The last question can be answered, to an

extent. The others haven't been answered

yet, nor many more than you can think of.

The natives of the island today are of a
mixed type, some dark, some light. It is

realized that the Pacific in prehistoric times

was ably navigated by Polynesians who could

make voyages of a thousand miles or so in

their large canoes. They had bamboo charts

on which they marked the courses of gidding

stars. So it is not hard to understand how
Easter Island could have been reached by ad-
venturous expeditions, and a settlement made
there.

The modern natives have traditions about
the stone figures and other island antiquities.

The memories have worn thin, and fact and
fiction are confused. But it is generally sup-

posed that the ancestors of these natives

were indeed the possessors of Easter Island's

Xamous old culture.

Accepting that, however, does not begin to

solve the mystery. The problems that scien-

tists want to have explained are harder:

Did the first settlers come to the island from
Bouth America, or from the west from other

Islands? That is, was this island an offshoot

of America's ancient history, perhaps linked

with the Indians of Peru, who were adepts at

handling tons of stone? Or was the island's

past rooted in some Asiatic homeland?
And did the first settlers bring their uncanny

knowledge of stone work and other advanced
cultural ideas to the island? Or did they make
their own inventions on the spot after they

arrived?
If an American anthropologist can show

Jiov tbe giaot sUtucv and -Uieir makers I^m

Two more expeditions are

lured to Easter Island in the

never-ending hope of unlocl^ng

the baffling secret of the queer

statue-sentinels on its shores

Faces

Into the world's ancient history, he will win

an international contest of wits that has

been going on for years*

TASTER ISLAND is known as the explorer's

^ delight. The cloud-scraping mountain

peaks of the world may be climbed one by»

one, and checked off the "things to be done"

list. The poles may be flown over and photo-

graphed and that's finished. But Easter

Island goes on forever.

Almost every year, recently, has seen some
restless explorer sailing for Easter Island, 2,000

miles from the shores of Chile and over 1,000

from the nearest Island neighbors. Presently

the restless explorer is back with strange and
entertaining things to teU. But he hasn't

spoiled the mystery to any marked extent for

the next man to follow him.
A double-barreled attack in one year, how-

ever, looks serious. The Europeans have come
half way around the world to spend seven

months concentrating on the stone faces and
the island's other chief evidence from the past,

its ancient picture writing.

In all the isles of Polynesia this speck of an
island was the one place where aboriginal peo-

ple could read and write. That written lan-

guage, consisting of rows of birds, humans and
less obvious designs, is a forgotten system. But
language experts refuse to give up. Some signs

they have translated.

A few years ago the British Royal An-
thropological Institute appointed a committee

to see what it could do about the Easter Island

writings. The committee came back in 1932

with its opinion that the wooden slabs con-

tain, not connected narratives, but notes such

as an orator might use to re-

mind him of facts and points

In a discourse.

Still, the writings eontinue to

attract scholars, who want par-

ticularly to know whether the

islands got their language from
some distant point or made it

up themselves. A written

language is a great achievement for men
to produce without outside inspiration. One
language specialist thought he could find sig-

nificant clues in the writing, pointing to a
link with ancient India.

The present European expedition to Easter

Island is handicapped by the recent death of

Prof. Luis Wathelin, specialist on inscriptions,

who was to have checked on such points as

this.

THE
American scientists who are tinning

their faces toward the Southern Pacific

have a more varied program than the Prench-

Belgian-Swiss group of scientists. The Amer-

icans are to voyage 13,000 miles through the

South Seas, with the primary object of gath-

ering data for four habitat groups of South

Sea Island birds for the American Museum of

Katural History. Three American Museum
scientists are accompanying Templeton Crock-

er, leader of the expedition.

Easter Island is one of the scheduled stop-

ping places for the expedition, however, and
an anthropologist is aboard the yacht. So, at

that point birds must take second place in

the expedition's thoughts.
Shortly before the expedition sailed, one of

its members visited the National Museum here

in Washington to examine the rare specimens
of Easter Island writing on wooden slabs in the

National collection.

The National Museum profited by the trip

of the U. S. S. Mohican to the island in 1886,

when Paymaster William Thomson of the

Navy wrote a scientific report on the place and
brought to Washington several of the wooden

inscriptions and two of the sorrowful-looking:

stone images.
Had Admiral Jacob Roggeveen, eighteenth

century Dutch explorer, been a man of science,

he could have perhaps solved the mystery of

Easter Island before it became nearly so mjrs-

terious. When he stepped on the island Eas-
ter morning, 1722, and named the island

after the day, the great stone images were not

l3ring flat and neglected as they now are. He
saw the images in all their towering dignity,

standing on great stone platforms.

But the admiral's mind was on other mat-
ters than scientific inquiry. His sailors had a
scare when they neared the island and saw
the curious, excited natives that were milling

about the shore. An excited Dutch sailor fired

a shot, and there was scuffling. The natives

begged for mercy and brought offerings to the
strangers. The Dutch party spent the rest of

the day on the island in p>eace, and had a look

at the nearby stone images, which they prompt-
ly assumed to be extra big idols.

QPANISH, English and French ships adven-

^ turing in the Pacific touched upon Easter

Island about 50 yeans after the Dutch visit,

measured the stone images, and gaped at the

size. They made friends with the women and

the Frenchmen returned home singing the

praises of the grace and beauty of these native

belles, who resembled Europeans in color and

feature. But they neglected to question the

native maidens about their ancestors, or the

cultiuel aspects of the island's life or its

theories about monumental stone art—^unfortu-

nately.

By the time the scientific importance of the

Island was attracting attention, many changes

had taken place. Slave traders carried off the

cream of the population, including rulers,

priests and educated men, to work in guano
fields of Peru. Smallpox and tuberculosis preyed

on the remaining inhabitants, reducing the

number from several thousand to several hun-
dred. Missionaries came, establishing missions

and discovering that the island once had
the dignity of learning, with men who could

read ancient records and write down important

happenings. There remained on Easter Island,

for science to study only a hundred or so na-

tives who work for a sheep ranch on the island.

French voyagers measured

the statues—and made

friends with the native

maidens—in the eight*

eenth century^ but unjor*

tunately ftuled to question

the natives about 'the m*

lands past.

I? a»im XiH ^iio i^tf<; /»ff; <}"'«'»Ia y-uti^
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EASTER ISLAND, loneliest inhabited

isle in the Paeific. will be invaded by

two scientific expeditions this year. A
party of French-Belgian-Swiss scien-

tists has alr€\ady landed. Americans

will arrive later. The men of science

will climb grassy hillside.s of the island to peer

at hundreds of great stone laces that have

so far outsphynxcd the sphynx in determined

silence about the pa^t.

In some long-ago era of hastling energy,

Easter Islanders turned out statuary by the

ton. Using volcanic craters on the island as

quarries, the people carved out heads and

torsos—little fellows 3 feet high, big fellows

20, 30 feet, even one giant 70 leet tall. Eotli

liien and women were portrayed.

Tliey had n i^otttrn lor ihor art. and they

•: to it. The stone laces had to have lonj^

i.u i:, disdainful mouths, jutting eyebrows.

In another quarry, workers ran a stone hat

factory, h( wing cut a red-lir.led stone lor top

ha Us to adorn the heads of gray stone giant.s.

A red hat for a 30-fool giant would weigh

fully three tons.

Vv'hcn an imare was finished, the workers

slid it dov.n tlic hillside, and tl.en somehow
inilled or ini-^ied the statues—some weir^hed ar>

much as 40 tons—to an appropriate siie. All

tiie faces were made to turn iidand, tov.ard

Two more expeditions are

lured to Easter Island in the

never-ending hope of unlocking

the baffling secret of the queer

statue-sentinels on its shores

the graves of Easter Island's dead.

-THE w 01 Id's strangest art gallery came to

• have more thru 600 of the images. And

tlien o!ie day the workers dropped their crude

stone tools in the workshops and never came

baek. Their mastcrinece, a giant that would

have stood 70 feet lalh lies unfinished there

among other partly rarved work, to this day.

Every one who sees the images of the island,

or pictures of them, thinks of (lue^tions to

ark:
Were the unagvs ii:t.»ni for idols or pt>r-

traius of ancestors or guardiajis of the chad?

Did import;int mvn get big statues imd
]'l:^.in citizens smal'er statues?

What catastrophe put an end to the bur;i-

ness*
And wlu) were thesc^ artists ol a forgotten

eehool of scrtiplure. anyway?
The last question can be answered, to an

extent. The others havtnt been answered

yet. nor many m.ore than you can tliink of.

The natives of the island today arc of a

mix- d type, some dark, some lit-ht. It is

realized that tiie Pacific in prehistoric times

was ably navigated by Polynesians who could

make voyages of a thousand miles or so in

their larpe canoes. They had bamboo charts

en which they marked the courses of guiding

stars. So it is not hard to understand hcAV

Easter Inland (ould have been reached by ad-

venturous expeditions, and a settlement made
there.

'i\w modern natives have traditioixs about

the stone figures and otlier i.*-land antiquitie-s

Tlie memories have worn thin, and lact and
fiction arc confused. Put it is generally sup-

pcx^ed that the aneestt>rs of these natives

vere iiuieed the pix^ses^ors of Ei\.ster I.^-iaml's

famous old culture.

Accepting that, however, d^es nut begin to

solve the mystery. The problems tliat seien-

tiht.s want to have expluineti are harder:

Ditl the first settlers come to the island fri»m

South America, or from the west from c»ther

islands? That is, was this inland an olfshoot

of Americas ai;cient history, perhaps linked

vith the Indians of Peru, who were adept^s at

handling tons of stone? Or was the islands

past rooted in some Asiatic homeland?
And did the first settlers bring their iincanny

knowledge of stone work and other advanced

Milturul ideas to the li^land? Or did tiiey make
their own inventions on the spot after they

arrived?
If ATI Ameruan ai.throiH»l«>ri*^t can shew

h<.ar the • iant M:it k r and their maker' fit

Into the world's ancient history, he will win

an international congest ol wits that has

been going on for years.

PASTER ISL.AND is known a^ the explorer's

^ delight. Ilie cloud -scraping mountain

peaks ot the world may be climbed one by

one, and checked off the "things to be done*'

list. Tiie poles may be flown over and photo-

graphed and that's finished. Put E \ster

Island goes on forever.

Almost every year, recently, has seen some
re.^tlcos explorer sailing for Easter Island, 2,000

mdes from the shores of Chile and over 1.000

f:om the nearest island neighbors. Presently

tlie restless explorer is back with strange and
entertaining thin»;s to tell. Put he hasn't

spoiled the my>.tery to any marked extent for

Vac next man to follow him.

A double-barreled attack in one year, how-
ever, Icol-is serious. The Europeans have come
half way aroimd the world to spend seven

months concentrating on the stone faces and
tlie islands other chief evidence from the past,

its ancient picture wriling.

In all tlic isles of Polynesia this speck of an
j'-land was the one place where aboriginal peo-

ple could rtad and wriie. That written lan-

guage, consisting of rows of birds, humans and
less obvious designs, is a forgotten system. But
laiiguagc experts reftise to give up. Some signs

they have translated,

A few years ago the British Royal An-
lljro]X)logical Institute api)ointed a committee

to see wtiiit it could do about the Ea.'^ter Lsliuul

•writings. The committee came back in 1P3'2

Tvith its opinion that the wooden slabs con-

tain, not connected narratives, but notes such

as an orator might use to re-

mind him of facts and points

in a discotnse.

Still, the writings continue to

attract scholars, who want par-

ticularly to know whether the

islrands got their language from
some distant point or made it

up themselves. A written

language is a great achie\ement for men
to pioduce without outside inspiration. One
language specialist thought he cotild find sig-

1 if.cnnt clues in the writing, pointing to a

link with ancient India.

The present European exi^edition to Easter

t;land is handicapped by t'ne recent death of

Prof. Luis Wathelin. specialist on iriscriplions.

who Wcts to have checked on such poirits as

this.

"THE American scientists who arc turning

' their faces toward the Soulherii Piuific

have a more varied program than the French-

Belgian-Swiss grotip of scientists. The Amer-

icans are to voyage 13,000 miles through the

South Seas, with the primary object of gath-

ering data for four habitat grotips of Sculh

Sea Island birds for the American Museum of

Natural History. Three Amt^rican Mustuim

scientists are accompanying Ternpleton Crock-

er, leader of the expedition.

East<>r L-land is one of the schedTiled t;top-

ping places for the expedition, however, and
an anthjopologist is aboard the yacht. So, at

that point birds m.ust take second pla^e in

the expedition's thoughts
Shortly before the expedition sailed, one of

its members visited the Natior.al Museum iicic

in Washington to examine the rare spcrimen.-^,

(»f Ea.ster Island writing on wooden slab;, in the

Katicnal colled ion.

The National Mtiseum profited by the triji

of the U. S. S. Mohican to th-' island in 1J:8<;.

when Paymaster William Tiiom.M>n of the

Navy wrote a scientific report on the place and
br«night to Washington several of tiie wooden

inscriptions and two of the .sorrowful- lookinir

stone images.
Had Admiral Jacob Rr-geveen. eighteenth

century Dutch explorer, been a man ol science,

he cotild have perhaps solved the mystery of

Easter Island before it becaUiC nearly so mys-
terious. When he stepped (»n the island Eas-

ter morning. 1722. and named the island

after the day, the great stone images were not

lying fiat and neglected as they n«.w are. He
saw the images in all their towering dignity,

standing on great stone platforms.

But the admiral's mind \\as ori other mat-
ters than .scientific in(}Uiry. His sailors had a

scare when they neared tiie island and saw
the curious, excited nidivcs that were milling

about the shore. An ixcited Dutch .sailor fired

a shot, and there was scutliing. The natives

begged for mercy and broU;^jht offerings to the

strangers. The Dutch, party spent the n-^l of

tiie day on ine i.slind in peace, and h.ui a look

at the nearby stone images, which lh< y pr<>mpt-

ly assumed to be extra big idoLs.

QPANISII. Fngli.^h and Freiuli shijis ailven-

^ turing in the Pacific touched ui>«)n Ea* ter

Island about 50 jcars after the Dutdi vl ii

measured the stone image::, and gf^pj'd ftt th ;

size. Tlicy made f ri< nds with the women and

the Frenchmen returned home singing the

praises of the grace and beauty of these native

belles, who refembicd Europeans in color find

feature. But Diey neglected to qur.'fioii tlie

native maidens ab(»ut their ancestors, or tlio

culltU'tl asix^cts ol tiie iviMiid's life or its

theories abotit mtiiiumenlal stone art tnUortu-

Dat-:'ly.

By the time tlie 'm!><>rtance of tl

ir;and was at(ractin:i: a luiny cl

had taken place. J iraui i> (. ine

iream of the popar; lioii. inchui

pricst.s and erinraled n to work in ^ 1..11 >

fields of Peru. Smallpox aim tulx-rcu^ lireyetl

un the remaining iidi.dr/ ' . re^ tlie

numlxT from sfviral thou...*. .
<" ^ ''^ -

died. Mi^ionaries came. <stai... :

and di-^coveiing that the isl;:nd once haci

t!ie dignity of leavrJ:^'' vrJh men who could

nad ancient recon, . d..wn imi)<>rtant

hoppenings lliere rem..in«(l on East<r Inland,

for .science to study only a huiuirtd or so )i

lives who work for a h (»n the i.'^l.tMd.

French voyngcrs rjirasurcd

thi' stdtuvs—and made

friends with tlw native

jiiaidi'ns - in the eight'

ri'nfh <*'ntnry. hut unfor'

tnnati'lv ftuh'd to question

the ruUiirs about th^* /s-

Ian4rs jKist,
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Explore Mystery Isle

Scientists Vie in Attempt to Solve Riddle Of Great

Stone Faces on Lonely Island of the Pacific

By EMILY C. DAVIS

See Front Cover

EASTER ISLAND, loneliest inhabited

isle in the Pacific, will be invaded

by two scientific expeditions this year.

A party of French-Belgian-Swiss

scientists has already landed. Americans

will arrive later. The men of science

will climb grassy hillsides of the island

to peer at hundreds of great stone faces

that have so far out-sphinxed the

sphinx in determined silence about the

past.

In some long-ago era of hustling

energy, Easter Islanders turned out stat-

uary by the ton. Using volcanic craters

on the island as quarries, the people

carved out heads and torsos—little fel-

lows three feet high ; big fellows twenty,

thirty feet, even one giant 70 feet tall.

Both men and women were portrayed.

They had a pattern for their art, and
they stuck to it. The stone faces had to

have long noses, disdainful mouths, jut-

ting eyebrows.

In another quarry, workers ran a stone

hat factory, hewing out a red tinted

stone for top hats to adorn the heads of
the gray stone giants. A red hat for a

30-foot giant would weigh fully three

tons.

When an image was finished, the

workers slid it down the hillside, and
then somehow pulled or pushed the

statues—some weighed as much as 40
tons—to an appropriate site. All the

faces were made to turn inland, toward
the graves of Easter Island's dead.

More Than 600

The world's strangest art gallery came
to have over 600 of the images. And
then one day the workers dropped their

crude stone tools in the workshops and
never came back. Their masterpiece, a

giant that would have stood 70 feet tall,

lies unfinished there among other partly

carved work to this day.

Every one who sees the images of the
island, or pictures of them, thinks of
questions to ask:

Were the images meant for idols, or

portraits of ancestors, or guardians of
the dead.^

Did important men get big statues,

and plain citizens smaller statues.^

What catastrophe put an end to the
business ?

And who were these artists of a for-

gotten school of sculpture anyway.^

The last question can be answered, to

an extent. The others haven't been an-

swered yet, nor many more that you can
think of.

The natives of the island today are of
a mixed type, some dark, some light. It

is realized that the Pacific in prehistoric

times was ably navigated by Polynesians
who could make voyages of a thousand
miles or so in their large canoes. They
had bamboo charts on which they mark-
ed the courses of guiding stars. So, it is

not hard to understand how Easter Is-

land could have been reached by adven-
turous expeditions, and a settlement

made there. The modern natives have
traditions about the stone figures and
other island antiquities. The memories
have worn thin, and fact and fiction are
confused. But it is generally supposed
that the ancestors of these natives were
indeed the possessors of Easter Island's

famous old culture.

Mystery Not Solved

Accepting that, however, does not be-

gin to solve the mystery. The problems
that scientists want to have explained
are harder:

Did the first settlers come to the is-

land from South America, or from the

west from other islands.^ That is, was
this island an offshoot of America's an-

cient history, perhaps linked with the

Indians of Peru who were adepts at

feats of handling tons of stone .^ Or
was the island's past rooted in some Asi-

atic homeland ?

And did the first settlers bring their

uncanny knowledge of stone work and
other advanced cultural ideas to the is-

land? Or did they make their own in-

ventions on the spot after they arrived ?

If an American anthropologist can

show how the giant statues and their

makers fit into the world's ancient his-

tory, he will win an international con-

test of wits that has been going on for

years.

Easter Island has come to be known

WRITTEN WORDS
The National Museum at Washington has
several rare pieces of Easter Island writing,
on wooden slabs. How the islanders came
to have a written language is one of the

island mysteries, yet to be solved.

as the explorers' delight. The oloud-

scraping mountain peaks of the world
may be climbed one by one, and checked

off the "things to be done" list. The
poles may be flown over and photo-

graphed, and that's finished. But Easter

Island goes on forever. Almost every

year, recently, has seen some restless ex-

plorer sailing for Easter Island, two
thousand miles from the shores of Chile

and over a thousand from the nearest

island neighbors. Presently the restless

explorer is back with strange and enter-

taining things to tell. But he hasn't

spoiled the mystery to any marked ex-

tent for the next man to follow him.

A double-fbarreled attack in one year,

however, looks serious. The Europeans

have come half way round the world

to spend seven months concentrating on

the stone faces and the island's other

dhief evidence from the past, its ancient

picture writing.

In all the isles of Polynesia this speck

of an island was the one place where
aboriginal people could read and write.

That written language, consisting of

rows of birds, humans, and less obvious

designs, is a forgotten system. But lan-

guage experts refuse to give up. Some
signs they have translated. •

A few years ago, the British Royal

Anthropological Institute appointed a

committee to see what it could do about

the Easter Island writings. The com-

mittee came back in 1932 with its opin-

ion that the wooden slabs contain, not

connected narratives, but notes such as

an orator might use to remind him of

facts and points in a discourse.

Whence the Language?

Still, the writings continue to attract

scholars, who want particularly to know
whether the islanders got their language

from some distant points, or made it up
themselves. A written language is a

great achievement for men to produce

without outside inspiration. One lan-

guage specialist thought he could find

significant clues in the writing, pointing

to a link with ancient India.

The present European expedition to

Easter Island is handicapped by the re-

cent death of Prof. Luis Wathelin, spe-

cialist on inscriptions, who was to have

checked on such points as this.

The American scientists who are turn-

ing their faces toward the southern

Pacific have a more varied program than

the French-Belgian-Swiss group of scien-

tists. The Americans are to voyage

13,000 miles through the South Seas,

with the primary object of gathering

data for four habitat groups of South

Sea Island birds for the American Mu-
seum of Natural History. Three Ameri-

can Museum scientists are accompany-

ing Templeton Crocker, leader of the

expedition.

Easter Island is one of the scheduled

stopping places for the expedition, how-

ever, and an anthropologist is aboard

the yacht. So, at that point, birds must

take second place in the expedition's

thoughts.

Shortly before the expedition sailed,

one member visited the National Mu-
seum at Washington to examine the rare

specimens of Easter Island writing on

wooden slabs in the national collections.

The National Museum profited by the

trip of the U. S. S. Mohican to the is-

land in 1886, when Paymaster William

Thomson of the Navy wrote a scientific

report on the place and brought to

Washington several of the wooden in-

scriptions and two of the sorrowful-

looking stone images.

Not a Scientist

Had Admiral Jacob Hoggeveen, eigh-

teenth century Dutch explorer, been a

man of science, the could have perhaps

solved the mystery of Easter Island be-

fore it became nearly so mysterious.

When he stepped on the island Easter

morning 1722 and named the island

after the day, the great stone images

were not lying flat and neglected as

they now are. He saw the images in

all their towering dignity, standing on

great stone platforms.

But the Admiral's mind was on other

matters than scientific inquiry. His sail-

ors bad a fine scare when they neared

the island and saw the curious excited

natives that were milling about the

shore. An excited Dutch sailor fired a

LONG AGO
French voyagers, in the eighteenth century, measured the stone statues and sang the

praises of the belles of Easter Island. But they neglected to question the native maidens
about the island's curious and already fading past—unfortunately for science*

shot, and there was scuflling. The na-

tives begged for mercy and brought of-

ferings to the strangers. The Dutch
party spent the rest of the day on the

island in peace, and had a look at the

nearby stone images, which they prompt-

ly assumed to be extra-big idols.

Voyagers Gaped

Spanish, English, and French ships

adventuring in the Pacific touched upon
Easter Island about fifty years after the

Dutch visit. They measured the stone

images, and gaped at the size. They

made friends with the women and the

Frenchmen returned home singing the

praises of the grace and beauty of these

native belles who resembled Europeans

in color and feature. But they neglected

to question the native maidens about

their ancestors, or the cultural aspects

of the island's life or its theories about

monumental stone art—unfortunately.

By the time the scientific importance

of the island was attracting attention,

many changes had taken place. Slave)

raiders carried off the cream of the pop-

ulation, including rulers, priests, and

educated men, to work in guano fields

of Peru. Smallpox and tuberculosis

preyed on the remaining inhabitants, re-

ducing the number from perhaps several

thousand to several hundred. Mis-

sionaries came, establishing missions and

discovering that the island once had

the dignity of learning, with men who
could read ancient records and write

down important happenings.

Can't Read the Characters

There remained on Easter Island, for

science to study, only a hundred or so

natives whose chief duty is to work

for a Chilean sheep ranch on the island.

Some proudly claim ability to read the

old wooden tablets cherished in a few

homes. But skeptical scientists have

found that these natives are merely re-

citing, as a child points to any page

in a book and glibly reels off Little

Bo Peep.

Confused traditions and ideas gleaned

from much quizzing of the modern is-

landers shed little light on one of the

really remarkable cultures of the past.

Some years ago, a theory was ad-

vanced that only civilized men could

have handled the problem of moving

and placing the stone statues, or have

evolved the Easter Island writing. This

theory assumed that Easter Island must

be the remaining tip of a continent

that sank beneath the sea in some fright-

ful disaster.

Fantastic, is the reply of scientists to
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ASTF;R island, loneliest inhabited

isle in the i^icilR, will be invaded

by two scientific expechtions this year.

A p'lrty of iTench-Hel^ian-Swiss

scientists has already landed. Americans

will arrive later. The men of science

will climb grassy hillsides of the island

to peer at hundreds of great stone faces

that have so far out-sphinxed the

sphinx in determined silence about the

past.

In some long-ago era of hustling

energy, I:aster Islanders turned out stat-

uary by the ton. Using volcanic craters

on the island as quarries, the people

car\'ed out heads and torsos— little fel-

lows three feet high ; big fellows twenty,

thirty feet, even one giant 70 feet tall.

Both men and women were |X)rtrayed.

They had a pattern for their art, and
they stuck to it. The stone faces had to

have long nosc-s, disdainful mouths, jut-

ting eyebrows.

In another cjuarry, workers ran a stone

hat factory, hewing out a red tinted

stone for top hats to adorn the heads of

the gray stone giants. A red hat for a

30-foot giant would weigh fully three

tons.

When an image was finished, the

workers slid it down the hillside, and
then somehow pulled or pushed the

statues—some weighed as much as 40
tons— to an appropriate site. All the

faces were made to turn inland, toward
the graves of Iiaster Island's dead.

More Than 600

The world's strangest art gallery came
to have over r^oo of the images. And
then one day the workers dropped their

crude stone tools in the workshops and
never came Ixuk. Their masterpiece, a

giant that would have stood 7() feet tall,

lies unfinished there among other partly

caned work to this day.

livery one w ho sees the- images of the
island, or pictures of them, thinks of
questions to ask

:

Were the images meant for idols, or

portraits of ancestors, or guardians of
the dead ?

Did important men get big statues,

and plain citizens smaller statues.''

What catastrophe put an end to the

business.''

And who were these artists of a for-

gotten school of sculpture anyway.^

The last question can be answered, to

an extent. The others haven't been an-

swered yet, nor many more that you can
tliink of.

llie natives of the island today are of
a mixed type, some dark, some light. It

is realized that the Pacific in prehistoric

times wMs ably navigated by Polynesians

who could make voyages of a thousand
miles or so in their large canoes. They
had bamboo charts on which they mark-
ed the courses of guiding stars. So, it is

not hard to understand how Easter Is-

land could have been readied by adven-
turous expeditions, and a settlement

made there. The modern natives have
traditions about the stone figures and
other island antiquities. The memories
have worn thin, and fact and fiction are

confused. But it is generally supposed
that the ancestors of these natives were
indeed the [xissessors of Easter Island's

famous old culture.

Mystery Not Solved

Accepting that, however, does not be-

gin to solvx^ the mystery. The problems
that scientists want to have explained
are harder:

Did the first settlers come to the is-

land from South America, or from the

west from other islands? That is, was
this island an off.shoot of America's an-

cient history, perhaps linked with the

Indians of Peru who were adepts at

feats of handling tons of stone .^ Or
was the island's past rooted in some Asi-

atic homeland.'^

And did the first settlers bring their

uncanny knowledge of stone work and
other advanced cultural ideas to the is-

land ? Or did they make their own in-

ventions on the spot after they arrived?

If an American anthropologist can

show how the i^iant statues and their

makers fit into the world's ancient his-

tory, he will win an international con-

test of wits that has been going on for

years.

Easter Island has come to be known

WRITTEN WORDS
The National Museum at Washington has
several rare pieces of Easter Island writing,
on wooden slabs. How the islanders came
to have a written language is one of the

island mysteries, yet to be solved.

as the explorers' delight. The cloud-

scraping mountain peaks of the world
may be climbed one by one, and checked

off the "things to be done" list. The
poles may be flown over and photo-

graphed, and that's finished. But Easter

Island goes on forever. Almost every

year, recently, has seen some restless ex-

plorer sailing for Easter Island, two
thousand miles from the shores of Chile

and over a thousand from the nearest

island neighbors. Presently the restless

explorer is back with strange and enter-

taining things to tell. But he hasn't

spoiled the mystery to any marked ex-

tent for the next man to follow him.

A double-barreled attack in one year,

however, looks serious. The Europeans

have come half way round the world

to spend seven months concentrating on

the stone faces and the island's other

chief evidence from the past, its ancient

picture writing.

In all the isles of Polynesia this speck

of an island was the one place wdiere

aboriginal people could read and write.

That wTitten language, consisting of

rows of birds, humans, and less obvious

designs, is a forgotten system. But lan-

guage experts refuse to give up. Some
signs they have translated.

A few years ago, the British Royal

Anthropological Institute appointed a

committee to see what it could do about

the Easter Island writings. The com-

mittee came back in 1932 with its opin-

ion that the wooden slabs contain, not

connected narratives, but notes such as

An orator might use to remind him of

facts and points in a discourse.

Whence the Language?

Still, the writings continue to attract

scholars, who want particularly to know
whether the islanders got their language

from some distant points, or made it up
themselves. A written language is a

great achievement for men to produce

without outside inspiration. One lan-

guage spcx:ialist thought he could find

significant clues in the writing, pointing

to a link with ancient India.

The present European expedition to

Easter Island is handicapped by the re-

cent death of Prof. Luis Wathelin, spe-

cialist on inscriptions, who was to have

checked on such points as this.

The American scientists who are turn-

ing their faces toward the southern

Pacific have a more varied program than

the French-Belgian-Swiss group of scien-

tists. The Americans are to voyage

13,000 miles through the South Seas,

with the primary object of gathering

data for four habitat groups of South

Sea Island birds for the American Mu-
seum of Natural History. Three Ameri-

can Museum scientists are accompany-

ing Templeton Crocker, leader of the

expedition.

Easter Island is one of the scheduled

stopping places for the expedition, how-

ever, and an anthropologist is alx)ard

the yacht. So, at that point, birds must

take second place in the expedition's

thouuhts.

Shortly before the expedition sailed,

one member visited the National Mu-
seum at Washinirton to examine the rare

Specimens of Easter Island writing on

wooden slabs in the national collections.

The National Museum profited by the

trip of the U. S. S. Mohican to the is-

land in 1SS6, when Paymaster William

Thomson of the Navy wrote a scientific

report on the place and brought to

Washington several of the wooden in-

scriptions and two of the sorrowful-

looking stone images.

Not a Scientist

Had Admiral Jacob Hoggeveen, eigh-

teenth century Dutch explorer, been a

man of science, he could have perhaps

solved the mystery of Easter Island be-

fore it became nearly so mysterious.

When he stepped on the island Iiaster

morning 1722 and named the island

after the day, the great stone images

were not lying flat and neglected as

they now are. He saw the images in

all their towering dignity, standing on

great stone platforms.

But the Admiral's mind was on other

matters than scientific inquiry. His sail-

ors had a fine scare when they neared

the island and saw the curious excited

natives that were milling about the

shore. An excited Dutch sailor fired a

LONG AGO
French voyagers^ in the eighteenth century, measured the stone statues and sang the

praises of the belles of Easter Island, But they neglected to question the native maidens
about the island^s curious and already fading past—unfortunately for science.

shot, and there was scuilling. The na-

tives beuiJed for mera' ^nd l-jrouirht of-

feriniis to the strangers. The DutJi

party sj^ent the rest (^f the d.w on the

island in pea^e, and had a look at the

nearby stone images, w hiih they prompt-

ly assumed to be extra big idols.

Voyagers Gaped

Spanish, I'nglish, and h'rench ships

adventuring in the Pacific touched upon

Easter Island about fit'ty years after the

Dutch visit. They measured the stone

images, ,uid gaped at the size. They

made friends with the women and the

IVenchmen returned home singing the

praises of the grace anti beauty of these

native belles who resembled Europeans

in color and f'eature. But they neglected

to question the native maidens about

their ancestors, or the cultural aspects

of the island's life or its theories about

monumental stone art- unfortunately.

By the time the scientific im|sortancc

of the island was attracting attention,

many changes had taken place. Slave

raiders carried off the cream of the pop-

ulation, including rulers, priests, and

educated men, to work in guano fields

of Peru. Smallpox and tuberculosis

preyed on the remaining inhabitants, re-

ducing the number from perhaps several

thousand to several hundred. Mis-

sionaries came, establishing missions and

discovering that the island once had

the dianitv of Icarnini:, with men who
could read ancient rcxords and write

down important happenings.

Can't Read the Characters

There remained on Easter Island, for

science to study, only a hundred or so

natives whose chief duty is to work

for a Chilean sheep ranch on the island.

Some proudly claim ability to read the

old wooden tablets cherished in a few

homes. Hut ske|^tical scientists have

found that these natives are merely re-

citing, as a child points to any page

in a book and glibly reels off Little

Ho Peep.

C'onfused traditions and ideas gleaned

from much cjuizzing of the modern is-

landers shed little Ii<:ht on one of tlie

really remarkable cultures of the past.

Some years ago, a theory ^^as ad-

vanced that only civilized men could

have handled the |^roblem of moving

and placing the stone statues, or have

evolved the I-aster Island writing. This

theory assumed that I'aster Island must

be the remaining tip of a continent

that sank beneath the sea in some fright-

ful disaster.

Eantastic, is the reply of scientists to

Retake Preceding Frame
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this theory today. No continent has set-

tled to a watery grave carrying chap-

ters of human history down with it.

That is to say, no major change in the

world's geography of this sort has hap-
pened in man's lifetime.

So far as Easter Island itself is con-

cerned, the sea very near the island

drops oflF sheer 12,000 feet. It has been

aptly pointed out that if this terrain

were lifted, the whole island would be
well above the <snow line, and that

would mean that sculpture factories

flourished in a chilly, rarefied atmos-

phere, far from suitable for such work.
Science News Letter, November 17, 19S^

GEOGRAPHY

s the World D ed

For World Geograph
International Congress at Warsaw Had Lare^st
Exhibit of Maps; Aerial Photography Als> Studied

By DR. ISAIAH BOWMAN, ?,««.
dent. International Geographical Con-
gress at Warsaw; Director, American
Geographical Society \ and Chairman,
National Research CouWil.

THE largest and most diversified map
exhibition of its kind ik the world

was the outstanding featureW the in-

ternational Geographical Congress at

Warsaw from which the American del^
gates have recently returned. A /\
The map is the symbol of Vhe. geo-

graphical profession. In the Congress
the cartographic papers, discussions and
exhibits were naturally most important.

An entire building was >aevoted to

the exhibition, to which 5v instigations

from 25 nations contributed maps.
Practically all officiafl cartographic

services of the world sent exhibits.

About a dozen Ami^ican universities

and research organisations, as well as

government bureajAs, contributed raa-

terial for the exhibit. The first exhibit

to be inspected ,by President Moscicki,

head of the Pplish Republic, when he\

opened the exhibition, was that of the

United States Geological Survey.

There were exhibited archaeological

maps made cm the one to one-millionth

base maps/and the steady progress of
this enterprise was encouraging. It con-

sists o£/putting upon this internationally

recognized base map the location of va-

rious types of archaeological remains.
^

le map shows Roman Britain, and
^Jrom it the reader sees at once where

/ the known remaining sites— walls,

forts, baths, etc.—^may now be found.

There was also a special meeting de-

voted to an historical account of the

development and progress of the one to

one-millionth international map of the

world. At this meeting it was reported

that the compilation of the 102 sheets

of Hispanic America now in preparation

by the American Geographical Society

of New York would be completed by

the end of 1934, and that the fair draw-

ing would be completed by the end of

1935.
^.

The Congress paid considerable at-

tention to aerial photography as an aid

to mapping. One of the principal pub-

lications of the Congress was a report

of a Commission on Photogrammetry

dealing with progress in this field. This

iwas one of the seven Commissions that

I
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hav£ been working during the past three

yeais and which contributed valuable
reports to the Congress. A pew Com-
missionywas appointed at the Warsaw
meetingAone on Climatic Variations. It

is hoped toS^ive this matter special at-

tention in tnessnext four years during
which the Comrmi^ion is to prepare ma-
terial for the next\pngress. /

Honored By President

The Congress was honored at the

opening by the presence of President

Moscidci, the head of the Republic.

Present also were some of the members
of the Cabinet and representatives of

foreign embassies. The attendance was
approximately 1,000. Th^ meeting was
held in the Court of the Polytechnic

Institute. There were ^4 nations rep-

resented by about 300 foreign delegates.

The total membership of the Congress

was about 870.
/

President l^oscickf also received the

delegates on the terrace of the Palais

Royale, overlooking the Vistula. The
members of tbp Congress were also re-

ceived by the Prime Minister of Poland

and by the Mayor of Warsaw. At the

final banquet th()f Congress was honored

by the presence of M. Beck, Minister of

Foreign Affairs, and also by the Min-
ister of Culture and Public Education.

Made Excursions

Before and after the Congress ex-

cursions were conducted by experienced

geographers to various parts of Poland.

They were of particular interest to the

foreign delegates because of the fact

that Poland has so recently been recon-

stituted. A part of it was formerly un-

der the sovereignty of Austra-Hungary,

another part was held by Germany, and

the greater part was included in so-

called "Congress Poland," a province of

former Russia. To put these three parts

together into a working political or-

ganization, to integrate their economic

life, including their transportation sys-

tems, and to organize the political ma-

chinery and cultural institutions effec-

tively was the first task of the leaders

of Poland, and it was of interest to the

members of the Congress to see the

diversity of the country and the steps

taken to make out of that diversity a

harmonious whole. The technical or pro-

fessional aspects of the excursions were

also of broad interest because of the

fact that few geographers from other

countries had visited some of the less

accessible parts of Poland and all were

eager to see a land situated so far to-

ward the East.

Bcience News Letter, November 17, 19Sk
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'Colossal Statues, the Wp
^^^IGANTIC stpnc statues, on the Q^he^

^^XJ .hand, although often broken up, arc

almost v^ucl^ss for otherpurposcs, and have

: therefore remained undisturbed for scores of

eenti^;i many of them being the only relic

o£ p<K>p.l« fl^at ^^^^ 1^^^^ ^P^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^

remote 'a»5. The gigantic stone statues otJ

Easter Island are a good example, for thd

present inhabitants know nothing aboutf

them, and the people that carved them are

mystery to the archeologists. Some of

jc statues on Ea«ter Island are more than

[5 feet in height and weigh several hundred

jns.

I The top of the heads were all cut flat, so

at stone crowns ^ could be placed upon

hem. Some of these crowns have been

;:g-ound in the ancient quarries and arc 10 feet
|

||;li diameter. The photograph of the Easter
|

1island monolith is of an ancient king, and --^

Judging from the determination of his set

law, evidently the dictator once upon a time

M .^ South Seas.

...^v:^:;:^•:^:>•x•y•:;:^.^:^::^:v:::^i;
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Incas Had so Much Gold They

Used it For Pins and Nails

GREECE had a Golden Age of fable,

the Renaissance had its Golden
Age of literature, moderns boast of a

Golden Age of science. But South Amer-
ica is one of the few spots in the world

that ever had a Golden Age of actual

gold.

In Ecuador, the golden ornaments of

the natives amazed the first Spanish

conquerors who came, saw, and took

what they wanted back home. What is

not so generally known is that the use

of gold was so widespread that not only

ornaments but such prosaic articles as

fish-hooks, sewing needles, safety pins

and hooks and eyes were made of the

precious metal. Even gold nails have

been found.

More than that, the Indians alloyed

platinum with gold to produce a whiter

metal. How they did it has long been

a mystery because no fire which the na-

tives had yielded a flame with sufficient

temperature to reach platinum's melting

point, 3,224 degrees Fahrenheit.

New discoveries, however, are pierc-

ing the gloom of the mystery, according

to the Danish scientist Paul Bergsoe of

Copenhagen, who describes how articles

have been found, fortunately, in all the

various stages of fabrication from start

to finish. (Nature^ Jan. 4)
From this cross section of prehis-

toric South American metallurgy it is

possible to reconstruct the method of

making the platinum gold alloy objects.

Grains of platinum were mixed with

a little gold dust and the two burned

with wood charcoal. A blowpipe sup-

plied the needed draft of air to attam

the maximum temperature. While the
platinum would not melt in the flame
the gold did and served as a sort of
binding cement to hold the platinum
grains.

It is known that melted metal slowly
diffuses into the unmelted portion during
a long heating. The unmelted metal, in

turn, partly dissolves into the melted
one. The result is a sinterous mass which
under later hammering and cold work-
ing becomes so homogeneous that it can
be fashioned into plates or other ob-
jects.

Gold-platinum wire was also made
by drawing small bars down to diam-
eters as little as four one-thousandths of
an inch. Such tiny size precludes the use
of dies for drawing the wires, states Mr.
Bergsoe.

Science News Letter, February l, 19S$

MATHEMATICS

Souare" Year

^, Last

intil 2025

IF
YOU tire of wrijfing 1936 after dates

during the cunfent year you can in-

stead wriftL^44^ /)r. Donald P. LeGal-
ley, of the pbyjfcs department of Penn-
sylvania State^College, calls attention

to the fact that IWs is the first time since

1849 that thp yeaV^has resulted from a
perfect squate, and\t will not happen
again untiL'i025 A.D?^4CCording to Dr.
LeGalley.

/ \
Perfect square years als^ occurred in

1764 and in 1681.

Science Newt Letter, February t, I99e
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65. ANDEAN CIVILIZATION

Some Problems of Peruvian Archaeology

Julio Tello

During the past few years, thanks to the aid lent by the

Peruvian Government, a museum has been formed in Lima,

—

El Museo de Arqueologia Peruana,—which contains nearly all

of the private collections which existed in the country, amount-

ing to some tens of thousands of pieces. Archaeological explora-

tions and excavations have also been undertaken with a view to

studying, classifying and exhibiting these collections, and satis-

factory results have been obtained.

In this work of systematizing archaeological data, the in-

vestigations have been directed with a view to defining the char-

acteristics of the known cultures, determining their area of

diffusion, and establishing their relation one to another,—first

within the Peruvian area, in order to compare them later with

the neighboring or distant cultures, and to establish the existing

differences or links.

The study of the archaeological literature of Peru, and the

experience acquired in the Museum and in the explorations

realized have afforded the author the opportunity of verifying

the existence of three great Epochs in the Pre^Colombian history

of Peru, as follows

:

1st. The Archaic Andean Epoch, or Megalithic.

2nd. The Epoch of the development and differentiation

of the cultures of the Coast.

3rd. The Epoch of the great tribal confederations which

culminated in the Inca-Confederation of Tawantinsuyu.

Three great stages which embrace a great variety of cultures and

styles corresponding to the development and differentiation of

only one civilization nurtured in the Andes ; the Andean civiliza-

tion.

The author studies mainly the general characteristics of the

cultures comprised in the first Epoch.
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106. SOME NEW IDEAS ON THE FORMER SHAPE
OF THE SUN TEMPLE (CORICANCHA) AT
CUZCO

Max Uhle

Professor Lehmann-Nitsche has discussed the former condi-

tions of this temple, and has developed an interpretation of the

representations on its altar. The author discusses this paper
and gives his own views regarding the construction of the

temple.
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Another Great Wall

Ancient Wall in Peru Discovered by Aviator-Explorers

Rivals Similar Structures in China and Europe

By EMILY C DAVIS

THE GREAT WALL of China, wind-

ing like a mighty, protecting serpent

along the old northern boundary of the

^ Celestial Kingdom

—

' Hadrian's Wall, the Great Wall of

Britain, built and fortified to shut the

barbarians of the north out of southern

I Britain in Roman days

—

And now, added to this small, select

list of Great Walls in the world is an

American entry—the Great Wall of

Peru, which has been discovered by ex-

plorers flying over the Andes.

The American Wall was built with

hard labor by an Indian people called

the Chimu who had an important civili-

zation long ago on the Pacific coast of

. Peru, until finally they were swallowed

; up in a terrific struggle by the powerful

empire of the Incas.

That a Great Wall, many miles long,

should be hidden or lost or forgotten,

seems incredible. A Great Wall would

seem to be as conspicuous as the prover-

bial white elephant. But the Great

Walls of China and Britain have had a

way of fading out of sight for many cen-

turies and coming to light again in mod-

ern times. And the new-found Wall of

Peru is just like them.

How very, very inconspicuous a Great

Wall can be was proved by the Chinese

Wall, which was unknown outside of

Asia for almost two thousand years. And
this is a barricade 1,500 miles long

—

half the width of the United States. As
late as fifty years ago, articles were ac-

tually written arguing that the Chinese

Wall was a myth.

In England, archaeologists are still

discovering Hadrian's Wall, which runs

clear across the island, from east to west,

for 73 miles. The course of this old

Roman Wall, up and down hills and val-

leys, is pretty thoroughly traced now,

but only last year a brand new fort along

the wall was unearthed, with much ex-

citement in England. And something

new may be dug up along the route of

Hadrian's Wall now and again for some

years to come.

As for the Great Wall of Peru, it has

just gained the world's attention for the

See Front Cover

first time. The long wall was sighted

from the air unexpectedly as the recent

Shippee-Johnson Peruvian Expedition

flew over the foothills of the Andes.

Never having heard of any barricade

of such size in Peru, the surprised ex-

plorers, Robert Shippee and George M.

Johnson and their party, studied their air

photographs and puzzled over them and

finally decided to make another flight,

to trace the length of this mysterious

barricade. This time the flying explor-

ers started from a point near the Pacific

coast where ruins of a village lie buried.

There the Great Wall springs up.

Runs From Sea To Mountains

The whole Pacific coast of Peru is a

desert strip of sand about fifty miles

wide, cut across by a number of rivers

which make the land habitable. East

of that desert, the Andes begin.

The Great Wall crosses this sandy

coast and rises into the foothills. It was

apparently built to follow the Santa

River from sea to mountain. In many

places the barricade wanders more than

a mile from the river. Occasionally it

comes close, even ^crossing the river's

path. Neither hills nor gullies stopped

the progress of the Wall.

Like the Chinese Wall and the Wall

of Hadrian, the Great Wall of Peru was

strengthened by a series of forts. The
discoverers sighted fourteen of these

forts. They stood on both sides of the

Wall and at a short distance from it.

Some of the forts are circular, some are

rectangular. Most of them were cleverly

set in the tops of small hills, where they

could be quite invisible from the valley

floor.

As the fliers followed the wall up into

the Andes, at an elevation of 10,000 feet

in the mountains they lost the trail.

Weather conditions were against them.

The light was failing. But they had

succeeded in following the trail for more

than forty miles. They had seen enough

to convince them that this construction

project of ancient America ranks with

remarkable feats of the past.

Viewed from an airplane over the

Andes, the Great Wall of Peru is a

seam, a long, fine scar on the face of the

mountains. After the fliers had sur-

veyed it from the air, they set out in an

automobile and on foot to examine it

at close range.

They found a tall, crumbling rampart

of mud-cemented boulders. Where it

crosses gullies it rises as high as 20 or

even 30 feet. The average height ap-

pears to have been 1 2 to 1 5 feet. At the

base it was about 12 to 15 feet thick.

Toward the top of the thickness tapered.

Undoubtedly, this stone barrier has

been stumbled over for years by explor-

ers who could not see what it was. To
think of anything so large being in-

visible is a strain on the imagination.

But the Great Wall of Peru was just

that invisible.

The reason is that Peru is criss-crossed

with walls. They run here and there

for short distances, enclosing forts,

bounding fields. Many of the old bar-

ricades are broken lines not easily fol-

lowed. Peruvian walls in general have

been called "mysterious." So, ground-

ling explorers who saw broken portions

of the Great Wall would have thought

little of it. Not until explorers took

wings could its long sweep be detected.

Now that the Great Wall has been

revealed by aerial photography, there is

real surprise that so big a monument
was never mentioned in early historic

writings about Peru. The Spanish con-

queror Pizarro and his men, who were

so curious about all the wonders of the

Incan Empire in Peru, seem to have

heard nothing about a Great Wall.

Unknown To Spaniards

The Spaniards exclaimed over the

long, smooth highways built by the

Incas for their armies to march over.

They marveled to see Incan temples

built of stone and shining in gold and

jeweled ornaments. They took the

keenest interest in the intricate com-

munist system of the Incan government.

And chroniclers who accompanied Pi-

zarro busily wrote down impressions

about these things.

Was the Great Wall already a ruin,

forgotten, when the Spaniards con-

quered the Incas in the sixteenth cen-

tury? That might account for the sil-

ence of history on the subject.

A number of archaeologists have been

asked their opinions on the Great Wall

by the American Geographical Society,

and there is virtual agreement on one

point. That is that the builders of the

. ^..K»*a.«JAlC4Al v^»* . _—_ .



use of about 23,000 test pfates of
copper, tin, zinc, bronze and similar
metals and alloys over a period of 25
years. The Society estimates that dur-
ing the past five yeaf^ cooperating com-
panies contributed moi^e than $175,000
to the work as materi^^s, special test-

ing equipment, labor and funds.

The most extensive division of the
program, which makes use of the greater
part of the 23,000 specimert^, studies
atmospheric corrosion. Test plates of
different metals are exposed to the at-

mosphere in various parts of the coimtry.

Rural, Salty or ContaminatedV

The effect of rural atmosphere is bk
mg recorded on plates in open fields at
State College, Pa., and Phoenix, Ariz.
Seacoast air sometimes blows salt spray
over the metals at Sandy Hook, N. Jand Key West, Fla. High humidity ex-
erts Its effect at Rochester, N. Y., and
La Jolla, Calif., while contaminated in-
dustrial atmosphere surrounds plates at
New York City and Altoona, Pa.

The results of weathering under these
conditions are studied at definite inter-
vals during the years of exposure by de-
termining the change in weight of the
plates and their loss of strength and
ductility. A part of this work is being
done at the U. S. Bureau of Standards
in Washington under the direction of
H. S. Rawdon, chief of the Division of
Metallurgy.

Science News Letter, September 17, lo.ij
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80-Inch Reflecting Instrument Will Be Built in Texas byTwo Universities; Harvard Prepares For 6Mnch Mirror

A NEW ASTRONOMICAL observ-

atory, equipped with an eighty-

inch reflecting telescope, will rise upon
the summit of a peak of the Davis
mountains in western Texas within the
next six years as the joint creation of
the University of Chicago and the Uni-
versity of Texas, and the largest tele-

scope in Eastern United States, a sixty-

one-inch reflector, will soon be installed
in tjie new Oak Ridge station of the
Harvard College Observatory.

The^(lew observing po^t of the stars
in Texas will be one/bf the world's
finest and *it will be named the McDon-
ald Observatory after William

J. Mc-
Donald who left a bequest to the Uni-
versity of Texas, The University of Chi-
cago will staff the observatory, and Dr.
Otto Struve of th«t Yerkes Observatory
at Williams Bay, >^is., will divide his
time directing both observatories. The
University of Texas wiH erect and main-
tain the McDonald Observatory.

The Davis mountains where the Mc-
Donald Observatory will bejocated have

/
ideal observing conditions. The Univ«
sity of Chicago is cooperating wjth t\

University of Texas in the new observ.
tory because of the need of an obscrviii
pomt in the south companion to tl:

Yerkes Observatory.
j

Cornerstone for the new Oak Ridji
station to house the Harvard instrumef
was laid as a part of the ceremonii
of the International AstronomicJ
Union. It is located twenty-six mili
fiom Cambridge near the town of Hal
vard, Mass.

ON QUARTER-CENTURY TEST

f/'^^ji'V// '^^''^'^^Z''^'"
'^^'^ Pl^'^^ of non-ferrous metals exposed to the weatherat State College, Pa

, how to save a part ofthe millions lost each year through Zcor-
roston of such metals in industry.

To Reach All of Sky
The new telescope will be the fourt

largest in the world. It will supplemer
the sixty-inch reflecting telescope no^
being erected at the other Harvard obi
serving station in South Africa. Th<
South African telescope will be thj
largest in the southern hemisphere. WitB
the two instruments, the Harvard asl

tronomers will be able to reach all part<
of the sky.

The new eighty-inch reflecting tele
scope for Texas wilj be exceeded in si20
only by the hundred-inch mirror now on
Mt. Wilson, Calif., and the projqctej
200-inch telescope planned for southern
California by the California Institute of
Technology.

This instrument will be the most pow
erful in the world for some purposes.
Dr. Struve explained that for the pho-
tography of faint nebulae and distant
universes it will be as powerful as the
100-inch telescope on Mt. Wilson, now
the world's largest. For other special
tasks it will be even more powerful.

"It is not, however, our intention to
surpass the remarkable performance of
the Mt. Wilson telescope," Dr. Struve
stated, "but rather do we hope to sup-
plement it and to develop such features
which, for one reason or another, are
omitted at Mt. Wilson. It is our desire
to make our work supplementary to
that of other institutions and to avoid
duplication of any sort."

The concave mirror on which the star-

light falls will be 80 inches in diameter,
and the beam will be focussed 27 feet
above. (Turn to Page 184)
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16. ON CERTAIN CHARACTERISTICS OF THE
FACIAL SKELETON OF THE ANCIENT PERUVIANS

LiDio Cipriani

This research was conducted on 318 ancient Peruvian skulls,

which comprise a portion of the collections of the **Museo

Nazionale d'Anthropologia'' of the Royal University of Flor-

ence. The skulls in question come from various localities, such

as the districts about Lima (Ancon and numerous ones from
Huaches), Puno and Cuzco, the vicinity of Lake Titicaca, etc.

In a great number of cases, the impossibility of determin-

ing, by craniometric examination, the affinities which may have
existed for the ancient races of America, is well known. This

is certainly true, at least, in the case of the cerebral portion of

the skull, since it is frequently deformed. On the other hand,

the study of the characteristics of the face, and especially of

those of the nasal region, gives results which are not entirely

without significance. Yet it must be noted that the deforming
action exerted on the cranial receptacle is reflected in the bones

of the face as well, and that the pressure brought to bear on the

frontal bone has an action on the two ascending branches of the

maxillary, producing changes in what should be the normal
form of the pyriform aperture. Any classification, therefore,

based on measurements of these traits should be made with a

due allowance for these changes. The author gives a striking

demonstration of such necessity, one which at the same time

renders improbable the advisability of adopting in craniometric

study certain corrective formulae covering deformations which
some students have quite recently attempted to introduce in

anthropology.

Morphological examination seems to give results which are

much more satisfactory. This is especially true where the nasal

region is concerned, for despite the change already mentioned
which is capable of vitiating the nasal index, certain character-

istics remain observable, which may be classified. To this end
the researches of an Italian anthropologist. Dr. C. Massari, as

yet unpublished, have been utilized. According to his results,

gained from the study of a great number of crania, there are

recognizable among human races two nasal types, which differ

profoundly from each other. These are the Negroid and the

Australoid, as well as certain others, which are simply modifica-

tions or blends of the two preceding ones, such as the Polynesian,

the European, the Mongoloid, etc.

Of such types, in the Peruvian series here presented, there

have been found the following frequencies : Australo-polynesian,

60%, Negroid, 30%, Mongoloid, 10%.
There seems to exist in the same series a correspondence

between the morphology of the nose and the type of deforma-

tion. This is certainly true for several groups of crania, but

one must, before generalizing, await the results of further study,

conducted toward this end, of the remaining cranial collections

of prehistoric Peru.



ihcr researches orth^ca^nduded:
The third and latest Pithecanthropus skull

from Java proved unique in its arched simi-
larity to Peking Man's skull type; also Pithe-
canthropus was established more definitely as
about 500,000 years old and therefore a prim-
itive who lived past his timp,

Radal melting pots, and no one superior
people, created Old World dvilization, it was
indicated by study of andent burials in the
Near East and India.

The fundamental type of white men, origi-
nating in Iran, had long heads and hooked
noses, according to anthropometric data on 3,000
individuals.

Discovery of two thigh bones of Peking Man
confirmed die supposition that this early human
walked erect.

A new-made restoration model shows what
the Sinanthropus woman looked like.

Evidence pointing to presence of early pre-
historic Americans was unearthed at Borax Lake,
California.

Weapons of the much-sought Folsom hunters
of andent America were found as far north as
Saskatchewan and Alberta, Canada.
King Solomon's seaport, Biblical Ezion-Geber

on the Red Sea, was excavated.
A Hittite palace found in Syria yielded rec-

ords and evidence of the little-known "dull"
period between the two eras of Hittite expansion.

JLOGY—ARCHAEOLOGY

Egypt and Peru Were Scenes
Of Spectacular Discovery

UNSETTLED conditions, particularly

in Palestine, prevented a number of

archaeological expeditions from taking
the field. However, Egypt and Peru,
lands associated with glamor, were scenes

of spectacular discovery. At Sakkara, a

necropolis of 20,000 mummies came to

light, as well as a tomb which may have
sheltered the mummy of Aha Menes, the

first of united Egypt's long line of Phar-
aohs. In Peru, the gold and silver con-
tents of a prehistoric burial mound were
transferred safely to the National Mu-
seum at Lima, and the array of images,
jewelry, and household articles was

AMERICAN MUMMY
This American of many centuries ago, a
part of the annual exhibit of the Car-
negie Institution of Washington, was pre-
served for modern eyes by a method very
different from that of the ancient Egyp-
tians, The Basket-Makers had no art of
embalming; their mummies resulted from
the natural drying out in the arid air of
their caves. Exhibiting the mummy is the

archaeologist E. H. Morris.
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on January 1.

First definite archaeological evidence that cot-

ton was cultivated in Mexico about 2,000 years

ago was found in the form of a textile frag-

ment.

Viking sword and armor unearthed in north-

ern Ontario may prove to be conclusive evi-

dence that Norsemen reached the Canadian in-

terior about 1000 A. D.

New buildings were found at Rome's ancient

seaport Ostia, as archaeologists pushed the am-

bitious project of unearthing the ruins com-

pletely by 1942.

The boundary stone of the Athenian Agora

was found.

Skeletal remains found in a huge burial

mound in the Aleutian Islands, off Alaska, were

pronounced probably ancestral in type to some

western Indian tribes.

Industrial aspects of aboriginal America

were shown by excavation of a trade town in

Honduras, where Indians turned out cheap clay

wares in quantity.

Some of the strange stone monuments called

menhirs left by prehistoric peoples may have

memorialized feasting, not funerals, judging by

a study of Naga tribes of Assam, the only

living people erecting such markers.

ASTRONOMY

Find Two New Satellites

Of the Planet Jupiter

THE discovery of two new satellites

of the planet Jupiter, its loth and

nth, was an outstanding achievement of

astronomy during 1938. Satellite 10 was

found to have direct motion while satel-

lite 1 1 has retrograde motion.

Other highspots of 1938's astronomical

advances included:

Flaming solar prominences, over a million

miles high and a new record, were reported.

Total eclipses of the moon occurred in May
and November while the sun showed a total

eclipse in May, a partial eclipse in November.

Dome and housing for the 200-inch telescope

on Mt. Palomar, Calif., was completed.

Gale's comet, absent for eleven years, was re-

discovered.

A new solar radiation observatory was be-

gun on an 8,000-foot peak in the Burro Moun-
tains of New Mexico.

Gigantic star clusters, unlike any previously

known class of cosmic systems, were discovered

in the southern constellations of Sculptor and

Fornax.

A glowing mass of luminous hydrogen and

oxygen gases was discovered to envelop a large

portion of the Milky Way.
A new hypothesis of the origin of the radiant

energy of stars, involving the concept of nuclear

reactions with resonance energy values, was de-

veloped.

A new giant double star of the eclipsing type

was discovered in the constellation of Scorpio.

New measurements added seven miles to

the diameter of the planet Venus.

found to cause more vigorous nl

leaves.

Other advances included:

Living cells can survive freezing in liquid air,

if they are first partially dried and then chilled

very quickly, it was found.

It was announced that injured cells produce

substances that may speed the growth of unin-

jured cells, a discovery that may contribute to

knowledge of cancer and treatment of burns.

Plants were found to thrive better on full

sunlight than on any artificial mixture of colored

lights.

Tobacco seeds germinated after being dormant

for 60 years.

Plant cells separated from their parent tis-

sues were kept alive for more than a year.

Plant hormones were applied in the form of

dust to seeds to speed sprouting, the few days

thus gained having important economic signifi-

cance in regions having short growing seasons.

Trimethylamine, naturally present in many

plants and animals, was found to have physio-

logical effects like those of a sex hormone.
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GUARDIANS OF THE DEPARTED: IMAGES
That Were Placed in Tombs by the Ancient

Peruvians to Protect the Dead From Evil Spirits;

Part of the Interesting Relics of That Remarkable
People, Which, With Others Shown on This Page,
Were Brought Back by the A. Hyatt Verril

Expedition.

At Left—
ONCE CLOTHED

ROYALTY:
TUNIC

of a Prince of the Incas, From
a Mummy Probably 1,500

Years Old.

DATING FROM THE PRE-

INCAN PERIOD:

POTTERY FIGURES
Used for Ceremonial Pur-

poses by the Ancient Moujik

People of Peru.

J^ -

At Right —
FOR GALA

OCCASIONS:

BELTS

and Dress Or-

naments of

the Ancient

Peruvians.
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THE INSIGNIA OF A PERUVIAN
KING: CROWN OF GOLD AND

FEATHERS,
with Bas-Relief of Inti, the Sun-God,
and Wira Kocha, the Supreme God.

Below Are Gold Breast Ornaments.
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EL MENSAJE DEL ESPIRITU

u ^'^

S6

Tres Grupos Indigenas en el Peru

Yungas, Quechuas y Kollas
i« t. ti r ^„^^tj^m

Ei Criterio Isot^rmico, Base de la Orientacion Politka

en el Tahuantinsuyo.

Cnando los espanoles llegaron al Pe-
ru, notaron una diferencia pronuncia-

da entre el color bianco de su piel, y
el color cobrizo de la de los indios. Es-

ta difereneia superficial, trajo como
risultado una division de los hombres
entre blancos o espanoles y aeanela-

dos indios.

Por otro lado, entre los aborigenes,

existian ciertas ideas sobre agrupacio-

nes raciales que no dependian del co-

lor de la piel, puesto que en cuanto a

pigmentacion habia poca difereneia en-

tfe ellos. Era preciso aplicar otro cri-

terio de clasificacion. En efecto, los a-

mautas **qu€ -eran los filosofos^^ del

incanato, desarrollaron un metodo de

agrunar a los pueblos basfindose en e-

lementos mas importaiies y profundos

como son las caracteristicas mentalciS,

el caracter y las costumbres, en inli-

ma relacion del hombre con su medio

ambiente.

La clasificacion empleada por los in-

digenas era acertada. Si bien €n mu-
fhos elenientos culturales el Imperio de

•OS Incas ocupaba un lugar inferior con

respecto a la civilizacion que los espa-

noles habian traido de Europa y del

Oriente, en lo referente a la clasifica-

cion racial y organizacion politica, que

de ella se desprende, habian logrado

un nivel mas avanzado. Asi como la

humanidad adopto la patata y la qui-

I'ina del mundo peruano, podra encan-

irar quizaa iguales beneficios aceptau-

do la eficiente organizacion politica

que vamos a senalar en la division del

Tmperio llamado Tahuantinsuyo, o sea,

de los cuatro suyos.

Nuestra intencion es encontrar el

verdadero coacepto racial que existia

i'XL el mundo intelectuai de los amau-
^oi, por lo t^nto vamos a atender es-

pecialmente a la comprension que to-

uian de la organizacion incaica los cro-

niatas mestizos que, si bien pueden ser,

en algnnos easos, menos precisos que
los espanoles, tienen por otro lado un
punto de vista mas cercano, podriumos
decir interno, del criterio existente en

e! incanato. Estos cronistas son Feli-

pe Guamaii Poma de Ayala y Garcila-

zo Inea de la Vega. El primero, que
era cacique de Lucanas (Aya^acho),

escribio entre 1587 y 1613 su notable

obra grafica Nueva cronica y buen go

biemo. El segundo, estaba intimamen-

le vinculado con el Imperio de tos In-

cas; su abuelo era Hualpa Tupac hijo

de Tupac Inca Yupanqui y su madn*,

Chimpu Ocllo, por lo tanto, sobrina

de Huayna Capac y prima de Huascar

J Atahuallpa.

De la lectura de los cronistas se de-

duce que en el mundo del Incanato se

distingufan principalmente tres g»ran-

des grupos de hombres que podriamos
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llamar: yungas, queeliU'S.s y koUas. (1)
Vamos a estudiar el primer grupo.

El cronista Francisco Cabello de Bal-
boa en su Historia de la Conquista del
Peru nos informa con las palabras si-

guientes el signif'ieado de la raza yun-
ga: **Dicese de los habitantes de tie-

rra caliente'/. ^Todavia eii el Cuzco se

emplea la palabra yunga para referir-

se a la cuenca calida del Amazonas.
Cuando los in^as iaiciaron sus conquifi

(as en esta region o'o. '*los Antis , al

Oriente del Cusco" * encontraron alii

tribus como la de los chunchos, los m'l-

sos, y otras, las cuales tenikn entre ai

eiertas similitudes evidentes como la

de usar muy poca vestimentr, emplear
el arco y la f.echa, y Uevar el rostro

pintado.- Prueba de esto encontramos
en varias referencias de los croaistas

(2) y. tambiea en los dibujos que, so-

bre los habitantes de esta region, nos
ha legado Guaman Poma de Ayala (3)-
Por esta simiJtud los incas clasifica-

ron esta region calida con el nombre
general de Antisuyo. Efectivamente asi

lo observamos en el mapa racial de Al-
cides D'Orbigny, V A^meriqixe Meri-
dionale, 1838 y u.timamente e.i el Ma-
pa del Imperio Incaico de Roberto Le-
villier, 1942. El Antisuyo, pues, ocu-

paba la region calida y arbolada del
Oriente. (Ver el mapa que acompana
este .numero).

La otra region calida, habitada tairi-

bien por esta raza indigena yunga, era
principa niente la costa del centre y
de! norte peruano. Habitaban aqui un
grupo de pueblos muy importantes, po-

seedores de una cultura refinada y an-

iigua que liabia ejercido influencia en
el iCollado; el primero de estos pue-
blos que encontraron los incas, fue el

de los chinchas. De aqui proviene el

nombre de Chinchasuyo para la region

que se extiende hacia el norte, cubrien-

do toda la region Chimu, la de los tnm-
pis, y otras, hasta llegar a las comarcas
costenas de los mantas. Los habitantes,

de esta region, segun los dibujos d3
Guaman Poma, estaban vestidos y lie-
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vaban las plantas de los pies protegi-

das por sandalias (4). Estos puieblos

participaban de caraeteristicas comu-
ues, siendo poco aguerridos y adole-

ciend'o de ciertsi degeneracion que se

manifiesta eii la sodomia (5). Los
** yungas

,
por la mayor parte, son

gente regalada y de poco trabajo'' (6).

En Garcila^d encpntramos la siguien-

te definicion: **A toda la tierra que
es costa de mar y a cualquier otra que
sea tierra caliente llaman los indios

Yunca, que qui'ere decir tierra calien-

tc: debajo de este nombre Yunca, que

^ contiene muchos valles que hay por

toda aquella costa'* (7). Indicando las

divisiones del Tahuantinsuyo, el liceti-

ciado Fernando de Santillaii escribe:

(8) '*el uno fue Chinchaysuyo, quo

comienza det^e . Vilcaconga, por los

llanos, hasta Quito;..." (letra gruesa,

nUiCstra)

.

Existieron en las partes altas de es-

tos valles, en regiones templadas, al-

i»unos puoblos que no correspoudian

propiamente dentro del conjunto cos-

teno, que sin embargo fueron, proba-

blemente, incluidos en el Chinchasuyo
por ocupar lugares aislados; se halla-

ban en esta situacion pueblos tales co-

mo los hiiamachucos, los casamareas, loi

huancapampas, Iob de Quitu, los de
Pastu y algunos otros. Valganos decir

que a pesar de que estos pueblos esta-

ban incluidos eu el Chinchasuyo, los

incas advertian Jas diferencias entre

estos serranos y los costenos (9).

Pasemos ahora al grupo intermedio

que habitaba templadas regiones, ubi-

cadas entre las comarcas calidas de los

yungas y los altiplanos frios de los ko-

Uas: '* Entre la sierra y el llano hay
la tierra de mediana altura, no llega

al calor de la costa ni al destemple de
puras sierras'^ (10). Esta region es el

Cuntisuyo, pob^ada prinsipalmente por
los pueblos de los templados valles an-

dinos. Segun Garcilazo ^'Llamaron
Cuntisuyo a la parte del Poniente por
otra provincia muy pequeiia llamada
'^Cunti^ (11).

EL MENSAJE DEL ESPIRITU

Vamos a llamar quechuas a todos
estos grupos que habitaban el Cuntisii-
yo, o region tempiad a, por ser el nom-
bre que se da al idioma que ellos em-
pleaban mayormente; es una denomi-
r.acion comoda, aunque los quechuas e-

ran ])ropiampnte solo uno de estos pue-
blos que ocuparon una comarca en ?!

centro del Cuntisuyo (12). T«mbi(^n
emplearaos este nombre, porque en las

divisiones linguisticas del Peru, la len-
«A'ua quechua cubre con ba.stante preci-
sion las regions templadas de los An-
des, dejando a ambos lados, tanto en
la cuenca amazonica como en la costa,
zonas lingxiisticas diferentes. E. Ga-
rro, en su artien'o ''Northern Keehuan
Dialects of Peru'', en el American An-
thropologist, July-September, 1942,
pagina 444, escribe: ''Por conveniencia,
podemos dividir al Peru en ciiatro zo-

nas. La region de los Andes, llamada
generalment^ sierra o meseta Interai-
ina, es la mas caracteristica region que-
chua. Se la puede dividir en dos zo-

nas: " Las otras dos regiones las

ubica, una c i la costa y la otra en la
selva amazonica (13).

Habitaban el Cuntisuyo un grupo de
pueblos que guardaban entre si rela-

tiva semejanza. Clement Markham en-
cuentra cierta vinculacion etnologica
en estos lugares a los cuales e! deno-
mina Region Inca, subdividiendola en
6 tribus: Incas, Canary, Qur^chuas, Chan
cas, Iluanicas, (ineluyejulo a los Huay-
Uas) y Rucanas (14) En los dibujos de
Poma de Ayala los habitantes del Cun-
tisuyo, si bien llr^van un veslnario par-^

cido al de los chinchas, tienen sin em-
bargo los pies mas abrij^ados, emplean-
do una espr<!ie de calzado (15). Se le.s

distingue a3emas por el tocado, carac-
trristica esta a la cual Garciilazo atri-

buve capital imnortancTa (16).

La inclusion de regiones templadas
dentro de^ Chinchasuyo, tales como Ca-
samarca, Huancapampa y Quitu, se

debe, como hemes dicho, a que estan-

do fieparadas entre si y no forman'do
parte de un nucleo apreciable, no fue
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posible unirlas pol^icamente al Cuni-

tisuyo, aunque este vinculo isotermico
debe haber sido muy poderoso^ puesto
que aun en nnestros dias se conserva
en estas regiones las costiimbres e idio-

ma quechuas, lo cual no sucede en la

costa. '

En forma semejante estaba tamblen
inclujdo en el Cuntisuyo una pequeiia
parte de la costa sur del Peru, desde
Nazca hasta el rio Tambo, por estar

adyacente al nucleo quechua principal

y tambien por no existir en el ningun
pueblo importante, como lo . especifica
Gaircilazo (17).

Nos ocuparemos ahora del tercer gru-
po: !os habitantes de las regiones frias,

one estaban reiinidos en la division po-
litica llamada iCollasuyo. Los habitan-
tes del Kollasuyo tr^nian costumbres y
caraeteristicas propias que los' unian
en un grupo homogeneo, facilitando asl

su reglamentacion y sii gobierno. E/i
e' mapa de R. Levillier que henios men-
cionado, observamos que el Kollasuyo
cubre, ademas de la altiplanicie del
Collado, las regiones bajas y frias de
la costa de Chile y parte de la provin-
cia de Catamarca en la Argentina. Es
conveniente notar que muchos habitan-
tes del Collado hablaban la lengua ay-
mara y por este motive se ha aplicad)

a ellos este mismo nombre, al punto que
algunos escritores unen las dos pala^

bras para formar el nombre a)rmara-
kolla (18).

En la manera de vestir, los kollas se

earacterizaban por andar muy cubier-

tos (19) ; tambien notamos que Pevan
^f^r. pies esneeialmente protegid ^20).

Poma de Ayala nos informa sol: re su
aspecto fisico: "todos los hombres o
mnieres crrandotes, gordos, sebosos...'^

(folio 178). Es interesante notar en el

tipo kolla la influencia de la ley de
Bergmann, o sea, el aumento de la

corpulencia del individuo al disminuir
U« temperatura de su medio ambiente.

Sabemos por el Padre Lizarraga de Ijs

calidades de los indios de Chile, que
"exceden a los del Peru en ser m&s a-

//
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rimosos, m^ soberbios, m&s fornidos,

do nutyores cuerpos, y mas belicosos, y
son mucho mas barbaros y mas tem<^-

rarios, '' (21) (letra gruesa, nues-

tra).

De los cronistas sacamos la conclu-

sion que los kollas eran una raza evi-

dentemente belicosa. Los ayaviris **es-

tuvkron tan duros y rebeldes. . . . que
ohstinadamente quisieron morir todos

defendie.ido su libertad . .

.
'' *'Se mos-

traban de dia en dia mas duros en re-

duQirse y mas feroces en la pelea y
llegaban hasta entrarse por los reales

del Inca'' (22). Los kollas, **como gen-

te bestial^ ae metian por las armas con-

tra: las'' lo cual les causaba muchas ba-

jas (23). **Pelearon con gran pe^ti-

nacia y cegueira, particu armente los

kollas, que como insensibles se metian

por las armas de los Incas, y como
barbaros obstinados en su rebeldia, pe-

leaban como desesperados sin orden hi

concierto^' (24). Seria monotono con-

tinuar las citas que se refieren al es-

piritu belicoso de los kollas, cuya im-

portaneia decisiva se puede observar

tanto en la estrategia como en la mis-

ma batalla del Cuzco, entre Hliascar 3^

Atahualpa; este ultinio hizo un ata-

que sorpresivo para que los kollas no

pudiesen **venir a tiempo que fuese de

provecho" y Huascar a su vez perdio

la batalla '*por la falta de kollas'' (25).

Ann dfcpues de la llegrada de los espa-

fioles la tropa kolla **fue la unica que

opuso aVuna resistencia, del Desagua-

dero a Chuquisaca, poniendo en aprie-

tos a las valerosas mesnadas de Her-

nando y Gonzalo Pizarro, durante a-

quellos nefastos dias en que el vasto

Tmperio se rendia inopinadamente a los

nuevos amos >>
(26).

Tambiei se puede observar en el

caracter de los kollas cierta ingenuidai

y credulidad lo cual los hacia facil pre-

sa de las estratagemas de los generales

quechuas. Por un interesante engaiio,

pudieron los Incas someter a los ague-

rridos soldados yamparas en el valle

de Oroncota (27). Fue ademis la di-

vision de los grupos kollas la que hi-

zo posible la conquista del Collado por
los incas (28). Hablando de los kollas,

Garcilazo nos informa que *^la gente de
aquella region se mostraba mas simple

y docir' (29). En cierta ocasion el In-

ca hizo creer a los kollas que habian
sido atacados por su padre el sol y '*los

indios^ como tan simples creycron que
era asi, pues los incas, que eran teni-

dcs por hijos del sol, lo afirmaban"
(30).

El espiritu cooperativo era tambien
un sentimiento generalizado en el Ko-
Jasuyo. Los curacas de una< tribu ko-

Ua despues de ser vencidos *'recogie-

ron toda su gente, y en cuadrilloft fu*^-

ron a pedir miserieordia'' (31). Garci-

lazo nos informa que los cuiracas de
Umasuyo, para responder al Inca, se

juntaron **para consultar la respuesta

porque fuese comun..." (32). Estij

^spiritu lo^ observa tambien Jose Ma-
ria Camacho, en su obra Los Aimaras,
anadiendo que el auxilio entre ellos

*'venia a ser u^n ayni colectivo que sus

pactos y el honor militar no les per-

mitia rehuir". Mas que todo as en las

labores agricolas colectivas en las que
s-e observa el espiritu cooperative de
los kollas.

La division del Tahuantinsuyo no
era mcramento ^eografica o economica,
sino que reunia en cada parte a pueblos
biologicamente semejantes, que estaban
ligados por gustos y costumbres que
corresponden al mismo medio ambien-
te. Esto lo confirma Poma de Ayala
cuando nos presenta, separadamente,
las fiestas, funerales e idolcs de cada
uno de los cuatro suyos (33).

Ilabia observado Garcilazo que las

diferencias teimicas en el Peru no de-

peiidian tanto de la latitud, o sea, de
la proximidad a la zona ecuatorial, si-

no mas bien de la altura sobre el nivel

del mar (34). ^

En muchos valles de la regi6n andi-

na central, se puede observar que en

las partef? altas se cultiva la quinua, el

oyuco, el trigo^ notandose la preseneia

)

de la llama y la alpaca; mientras que
a pocos kilometros, en los valles ba-
jos, se produce la eaiia de. azucar y el
aJgodou. Son regiones cercanas, pero
tiene:i problemas y vida, muy diferen-
tcs. A menudo encontramos referencias
en. los cronistas a eiertos animales y
plantas propios de lugares frios y 0-
tros de temple calido (35). Por esta
diferencia eu el ambiente, se dividian
las rer^nones durante el incaiiato, en al-
fas hanan y urin bajas (36). Es inte-
I'Qsaate anadir que en la actua.idad, en
eiertas regiones del Norte, como en el
dopartamento de Amazonas, se clasifi-

can las tierras segun el ambiente ter-
mico de la region; asi, paes, se divi-
den en temple o tierras calidas, qui-
chua iatermedias y jalca, frias. Para
los incas este criteria era tan evideute
que jamas ocurrioseles que constituia
la base de_jina cficiente filosofia poll-
tica deseonocida pur los conqui^tado-
res europeos.

- Despues de liabernos ocupado sepa-
radamente do los yungas, quechuas y
kollas, podemos hacer algunas compa-
raciones ilustrativas. Entre los kollas
encontramos cierta preferencia por, el
eolor negro y blaneo, eomc en otras re-
giones frias del mundo; sabemos que
sacrificaban preferentemente

. carneroB
negros o blancos (37). En cambio, en-
IreUos quochuas y esuucialmente entre
los yungas, habia un gusto especial por
el rojo, el cabritilla y el amarillo.

: Notemos que en las referencias de los

cronistas' que tratan de la region kolla,

eacontramos generalmente nombres de
pueblos, tribus, clanes, etc., mostrando
siempre la preponderancia del grupo;
en cambio es el individuo el que ad-
quiere importancia en las regiones yun-
gas, tal como se revela en los caudi-
llos Chuquimanco, Cuismanso, el Cura-
ca Chdncha, Hasto Capac, Caycchaguay,
el Gran Chimu y Tumpaya.

r Naturalmente, es mucho mas nota-
ble la diferencia entre los grupos ex-
tremos : yungas y kollas. En contra-
posicion a la manera de,pensar ajnplia

de los habitantes de ccmarcas caiidas,
que Spengler entendia como alma ma-
gica, esta el pensaAiento preeiso y a-
gresivo del hombre de las regiones frias
—alma faiistica. Po&nanjky, muy fa-
miliarizado con estos pueblos, habfa
observado cierta diferencia entre bs
habitantes del Collado y los de la ho-
ya amazonica. Escribe lo siguiente:
''ii\dy intelectualrhente razas superio-

.

res e inferiores entre los que ^lama-
mos indios, • pues los del tipo khoUa'
piensan y obran Concretamente mien-
tras que los del tipo aruwak lo hacen
en forma abstracta'\ f38). Estamos de
aeuerdo que existen difereneias men-
tales, pero discrepamos con respecto a
la superioridad de eualquiera de ellas,

tratandose solamente de adaptacioii
mental al medio ambiente (39).
En oposicion a Ja credulidad y fi-

delidad de los kollas encontramos la as-
tucia y las manas de los.yungas que en
el Imperio prestaban sus servieios co-
mo farsantes (40) ; hasta se podria de-
cir que la degeneracion en los pueblos
yungas era mayor en las regiones mas
calidas. Garcilazo nos dice: *'Los ie
Tumpiz era gente mas regalada y vi-

ciosa que toda la demas que por la
eosta de la mar hasta alii habfan con-
quistado los Incas:...'' (41).

Es digno Ad observar el papel inter-
medio que juegan los quechuas entre
los kollas y los yungas. Mientras los pri-
meros enganaron varias veces a los ko-
llas, fueron a su vez engafiados por los
yungas. Comparense los casos en que
las artimanas de los quechuas fueron
empleadas con exito contra los cacya-
viris' y yamparas por una parte

; y por
la otra los obstaculos encontrados por
los quechuas en los pueblos yungas:
'Mas mafias y astucias'V de Chuqui-
mancu (42), la estrategia empleada
por el gran Chimii que contaba con
el factor clin^atico para agotar las fuer-
zas de sus eriemigos y con. las pasio-
nes amorcsas que inducirian a los in-

cas a regresar a sus hogares (43), fi-

nalmente/" fueron enganadosf por los
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tumpiz quienes al lograr la confian^a

de los quechuas prepararon un ardid

para aniquiiar a un grupo de ellos.

(44).
^

£s interesailte anadir que, segpiin el

r. Cobo, la desorganizacion del coope-

rativismo andioo se inicio al penetrar

en esta crganizaeion elementos diferen-

tes, d-e la region yunga nortena: *'Co-

xnenzo a vi^iarse el regimen eomuniA-

ta o igualitario incaico co:i la ineor-

poracion al Imperio de pueblos def nor-

te ajenos a este sistema" (45).

Las divisiones del Imperio que ho-

mos estudiado son de una naturaleza

biol6gica tan profunda que, aun los

investigadores contempor&neos encueu-

tran diferencias anat6mieas en siis

partes. ''Los quechuas se distinguen

por sfu menor robustez, el co-lor oscuro,

piernas mas largaes, perimetro toracico

menor y braquicefalia acentuada. Los
K)ollas-Aimar&es son ligeramente m&s
dolicoeefalos }' altos que sua vecinos,

manifiestan una mayor frecuencia del

piiegue mongolico en el ojo'' (46). 0-

tro inv^stigador escribe: **Dolicoeefalia

Be nota entre los Aimaras, los Uros y
en el Sur extremo de la costa; la bra*

qiiicefalia se distingue sobre todo en-

ire los quechuas y en !a costa norte-

na, por lo menos en los cr&neos de los

Chimus; aunque el establecimiento de

la demarcaeion perfeeta del Indice Co-

f&lico de las poblaeiones diferentes, es-

ta dificultada por la costumbre de la

deformacion artificial" (47).

Un especialista de bio-climatologia,

Robert J. Stone de la Universidad de

Harvard, ha observado la diferencia

racial entre los indios de regiones frias

y los de regiones calidas y humedas,

mostrando la similitud que existe enti'c

los indios andinos y los blancos, que
son ambos refractarios a climas c&li^

dos (48).

Tambien en nuestros dias persisten

ciertas diferencias entre las manifesta-

ciones culturales de las diversas regio-

nes en que eetaba dividido el Imperio.

Ante el impacto de la cultura espano-
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la, durante la conquista, podemos apre-

oiar visiblemente las diferentes reac-

ciones de cada una de las partes del

incanato. Consideramos conveniente

mostrar esta diferencia que nos habla

bien claro de la profunda significancia

de estas divisiones. La regi6n yunga
reacciona indiferentemente y acepta la

cultura espanola. La region quechua,

que estaba en un periodo evolutivo do-

minante, se fusiona intimamente eon

la cultura espanola de clima semejan-

te y surge con fuerza un estilo mestizo.

Por ultimo el kolla, de ambiente exce-

sivamente frio, reacciona en forma dis-

tinta, rechazahdo el barroquismo espa-

nol y conservando su estilo severo, cu-

bico, rigurosamente geometrico (49).-

Esto lo observamos bien elocuentemen-

te en ciudades como Lima, Trujillo,

Lambayeque y Loreto de la regl6n yun-

ga; Arequipa, Ayacucho, Cajamarca y
Quito en el mundo quechua; y en 'r*

regi6n kolla, Puno y Tiahuanacu. En
las tres regiones encontramos reaccio-

nes diferentes. J* B. Bespaldiza, del

Museo Nacional de Arqueologia, habia

observado que la difusi6n de la cultura

espanola pasa de Lima a Huamanga
pero deja en su camino a la ciudad de
Huancayo sin ser influeniciada ; esta

ciudad situada en las cnmbres aiuiinas,

ha resistido el barroco espaiiol y conser-

va aun hoy en sus alrededores el sistema

comunal indi^ena. Parece que todavia

espera una influeneia con equivalencia

ecol6gica, probablemente eslava, para

despertar su entusiasmo y expresar sus

pensamientos profundos, en un nuevo
mestizaje de tipo mas frio.

Consideramos de iiiteres anadir que

asi como se ha encontrado, en las olra??

regiones del globo, que de la musica me-

16dica de regiones templadas se pasa a

la musica arm6nica de regiones frias,

tambien sucede esto en el mundo del

Incanato-

Veamos que nos dice al respecto el

Profesor S&nchez M&laga, director de

la Academia Bach, de Lima, en el A-
nuario General del Periiy 1938 : ' 'Los
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instrumentos que usaron los quechuas

Henen la afinacion perfeeta de la es-

cala pentafonica. Sus aiifaras y quena^

co>nstruidas de canas tieiien u:ia dul-

/ura opuesta a la din4mica y ruda ex-

presion de los instrumentos aymaras.

Lois pueblos de la planicie del CoUadcv

eomenzaron ya a desarroUar su senti-

do polifonieo en los sicus y tarkas'^

La division politica empleada por los

indigenas no fue resultado de la casua-

lidad: ellos estaban conscientes de las

influencias climfiticas, las meneionaban

a menudo y las empleaban deliberada-

mente. Garcilazo, aun cuaiido negara

autenticidad a los datos que poseia

(50), tenia conocimiento **que de las

cinco partes del mundo que llaman

Zonas, no^son habitables mas de las dos

templadas, y que la del medio, por su

exeesivo calor, y las dos de Icfi. cabos,

por ol demasiado frio, son inhabitables,

y que de la una Zona habitable no se

puede gasar a la otra habitable,..."

(51). De lo expnesto se deduce el pro-

fundo criterio isotermjco que poseia

Garcilazo.

En los cronJstas enoonti^amos muchas

citas referentes a la poderosa inflixencia

que la temperatura ejerce sobre los pue-

blos (52). Los conocimientos climaticos

fueron empleados deliberadamente por

los incas para debilitar o destruir a sus

enemigos. Nos relata (j^rcilazo que

**iCua:ido habian conquistado alguna

provincia belicosa, de quien se temia

que por estar lejos del Cusco y por ser

gente feroz y brava no habia de ser

leal, ni habia de querer servir en buc-

na pBiZ: entonces sacaban parte de la

gente de aquella tal provincia; y mu-

chas veces la sacaban toda, y la pasa-

ban a otra provincia..." (53). Por e-

jemplo, el CoUado que siendo muy po-

blado por gente animosa constituia un

peligro para el Imperio, fu6 debilitado

iiplicandole este sistema llamado de los

mitimacs. El mismo autor hablando del

Collado nos informa que: '*I>e todas a-

quellas provincias frias sacaron por su
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cuenta y razon muchos indios, y los lle-

varon al Oriente de ellas, que es a l')S

Antis y al 1 oniente,*que es la costa del

mar '' (54).

Pina mente, como. otra demostraci6n

de que aplicaban en forma deliberada,

i:n criterio isotermico en la admiaistra-

cion de los pueblos bajo su dominio, da-

mos la siguiente cita: **Los incas, yen-

00 conquistando, hallaban algunas pro-

vincias fertiles y abundantes de suyo,

pero mal pobladas y mal cuitivadas por

falta de moradores; a esta^ tales provin-

cias, porque no estuviesen perdidas, 11^-

vabau indios de otras, de la misma ca-

lidad y temple fria o ealiente, porque

no les hiciese mal la diferencia de tem-

peramento '' (55). Un caao analogo

encontramos cuando el Inca traisfiere

un grupo de indios de Nanasca al RiO

Apurimac en cuyo caso hahia orden qu"?

'*se cotejasen las regiones que fuesen

do Un mismo temple de tierra,, porque

no se les hiciese de mal la difereacki-

destemplada, pasandolps de tierra fria a

tierra ealiente, o al contrario, porque

luego mueren ; y por esto er.i .prohibi-

do bajar los indios de la sierra a lo^ Ua-^

nos, porque es muy cierto mopr luego

dentro de pocos dias. El Inca, teniendc

atencion a Qste peltgro, Uevp ,indios a

tierra ealiente para ix>blar. eji,. tierra

'

ealiente...'' (56). . _• .

'«>

> • ••; i»

« .

Asi pues, hemos estudiadd Ids cuairo

oartes en que estaba 'dividido d'Ta-

huantinsuyo, habiendo eneontrado.qu^;

cada una guarda oaracteristicas parti-

culares de acuerdo con la region climfi-

tica que ocupa. Estas divisiones se acv^

mocTan a una clasificacion racial- -yun-

f^ffis, quechuas y koUas—basada en un.

criterio isotermico que trasciende de la

mera consideracion del color de la piel,

profundiz&ndose hasta llegar a los fun-

damentos de la personalidad, a las ca^

ract>eri8ticas mentales (57). No escapa

al lector la necesidad de conseguir, pa-

ra un gobierno efieiente, unidades poU-

ticas homogeneas, las que se pneden ob-

171
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tener de doa maneras: una, en forma
casual, mediante la formacion de de-

partamentos o estados politicos peque-

nos; y la Oira, utilizr^ndo las eonoei-

mientos isotermicos del Incaiato, dou-
ble se consigue el maximum de eficien-

cia politica eon un minimum de divi-

siones gubernamen:ales. R^petimos pues

qua el oriterio isotermico de los amau-
tas aplicado a la elasificaeion racial y
organizacion politica en el mundq, sera

quiza una contribucion mayor a la ci-

vilizacion que la que fue la papa en la

economia o la quinina para la medicina.

NOTAS

(1) En esta tesis se ha tratado de em.

plear los nombres mds generalizados y a-

decuados. £1 profesor A. L. Kroeber, en

la conferencia sustentada en la Universi-

dad de San JVlarcos, en el apo 1943, ad-

vlrtio que existia una tendencia egolatrn

dp inventar, cada autor, un nombre dis.

tinto para la misma cultura, lo cual •com-

plicaba la materia y confundia a los es-

iudlantos.

(2) Comentarios Reales, parte I, libro

VIi; capitulo XIV.

(3) Ver folios 147, 15)1, 169, 177, 270,

293, 324, etc.

(4) Ver folios 165, 173, 266, 289, 320,

etc.

(5) Garcilazo dc la Vega, obra citada,

parte I, libro III, capitulo XIII, titulado

'Tor la costa de la mar reducen muchos
valles. Castigan los sodomitas", tambien

el capitulo XVIII; vease ademas los ca-

pitulos XVII y XVm del libro VI, asi co~

mo el primer parrafo del capitulo VI del

libro IX.

(6) Obra citada, parte I, libro VI, ca-

pitulo XIX.

(7) Obna citada, parte I, libro III, ca-

pitulo XIII, primer pdrrafo.

(8) Relacion de Gobierno, pdrrafo no.

veno.

(9) Obra citada, parte I, libro VI, ca-

pitulo XI, penultimo pdrrafto y libro IX,

capitulo VIII, segundo pdrrafo.

(10) Hittoria Natural j Moral de las

Indias, por Jose de Ac'csta, edicion Fcn-
do de Cultura Economica, Mejico, 1940,

pag. 194.

(li) Obra citada, parte I, libro II, ca-

pitulo XI.

(12) L. Pericot. La America Indigena,

parte II, cap. 3, pag. 606.

(13) "En la zona del Este, en la re.

gion de ks bosques tropicales dc la €uen-
ca Amazon ica, encontramos un numero de

lenguas primitivas hab!adas por tribus he.

irantes que habitaban la? riveras de los

rios". Mas adelante leemos: "En la zona

del Oeste, o sea, la ecsta, encorUrainos

muchos valles :iue se exticnden desd6 163

Andes al Oceano y que estan separados

el uno del otro por desiertos urenof-os.

Esta zona no nos interesa porque en es-

ta region donde ah era encontramos im*

portantes ciudades tales como Lima, Tru-

jillo e Isa, los lenguajes y las cultuias

lugarenas han sido alteradas profundamen^

te por el C»cntacto europeo" (E. Garro,

traduccion nuestra).

(14) Las Potesionet Geograficai de lat

Tribus que formaban el Iiii*perio de los In-

las, Coleccion de Libros y I>ocumentos

Referentes a la Historia del Peru, toiwo

VIL 2'^ serie, pags. 118 al 121, Lima,

1923.

(15) Poma de Ayala, folios 171, 179,

295 y 326.

(16) Garcilazo, obra citada, parte I, li-

bro VIII, capitulo IV, penultimo parrafc.

(17) *'Los llevaron al Poniente,

que es la costa de la msr en las cuales

regiones habia grandes valles .... las cua-

les tierras y valles antes de los Incas no

se habitaban, estaban desampaiadas como
desiertos. . :

." (Obra citada, parte I, li-

bro VII, capituio I, primer parrafo). Cree-

mos que al referirse al Poniente el Inca

Historiador se referia a esta parte de la

costa, entre Nazca y el Rio Tambo, donde
liasta la fecha no se han encontrado hue-

llaa arqueologicas de pueblos preincaicos

importantes como los de la region yunga,

de la costa central y del norte. Los chin-

chas, habitantes de la region yunga, ha-

bian informado a los incas que en un pa-

rade lejano, habian sido pcderosos y ague-

1

i

/

\

(

rridos, habiendo llegado sus hiiestes hasta
la provincia kolla. (Obra citada, parte I,

libro VI, capitulo XIX, parrafo tercero).

Estas citas y los capitulos referentes a la

con<iuista de la costa, nos hace pensar que
Garcilazo no ignoraba la exister.cia de ira-

nortantes pueblos yungas en la costa cen.

tial y de' norte y que ccnocia la pcca im-
portancia de la parte costena del CuntL
suyo.

(18) Kollasuyo, segun Garcilazo, se de-

riba del nombre kolla, que era el de una
gi'andisima provincia del Collado. En esta

region el idioma kolla est:ba muy exten-

dido. El nombre Aymara, que fue dado a
la lengua kola por el ascerdote italiano

Bertonio en el ano 1670, co^responde al de
una tribu quechua del Cuntisuyo. Como a
menudo se acostumbra dar el nombre del

idioma, al pueblo que lo emplea, asi se lla-

ma en la actualidad regJcn aymara, a las

comarcas que emplean el idioma de los

kollas.
r

(19) Poma de Ayala, folios 177 y 270.

(20) Poma de Ayala, foMos 169, 293,
S24, etc.

(211) Fray Reginaldo de Lizarraga, (1540—1612) La descripcion y poblacion de las

Indies, libro II, capitulo LXXII.

(22) GarcilazJo, obra citada, parte I, .i-

bro II, capitulo XVIII, parrafo segundo.

(23) Obra citada, parte I, libro III, ca-

pitulo II, parrafo tercero.

Ver Relacion de las Antigiiedades de
este Re.'vTio del Peru, por Juan de Santa.
•s-^uz Pachecuti Yamqui, capitulo "Huaina
Capac, 109 Inca", parrafos 13 al 17 y ca-

pitu'o "Dupac Inca Yupanqui*', parrafos

11 al 13
»

(24) Obra citada, parte II, libro III, ca-

pitulo V, ultimo parrafo.

(25) Obra citada,' parte II, libro IX, -a-

•pitulos xxxly y xxxv y libro vii, capitui )S

xlx y XX.

(26) Jose Maria Camacho, "Los Ayma.
ras", Boletin de la Sodedad Geografica

de La Paz, Junio 1943. pag. 21.

(27) P. Barba, Arte de lot Metales, H-

bro I, capitulo XVII, y P. Cobo, HUtorla
c'el Nuevo Mundo, libro XII, capitulo XIV.

(28) Boletin de la Sociedad Ceografi-
ca de La Paz, Junio 1943, pdgina 18.

(29) Obra citada, parte I, libro III, ca-

pitulo V, pdrrafo segundo.

(30) Obra citada, parte I, libro III, ca-
pitulo III, parrafo segundo.

(31) Garcila270, obra citada, parte I, li-

bro III, capitulo II, liltimo pdrrafo.

(32) Obra citada, parte I, libro HI, cu-

pitulo XI, primer parrafo.

(33) NuoTa cronTca y buen gobierno, fo-

lios 267 al 273, 288 al 29f^ y 321 al 327.

(34) Garcilazo. obra citada, parte I, li-

bro I, capitulo I.

(35) Garcilazo, obra citada, parte I, li-

bro IX, capitulo XXIII (S^obre la estirili-

dad de las gallinas en el Cuzco), penultimo
parrafo; y capitulo XXVIII, ultimo pa.
rrafo.

(36) Garcilazo, obra citada, parte I, li-

bro L capitulo XVI; tambien se encuentra
on las Relacionet de Juan de Santacruz Pa-
rhacuti.

(37) Poma de Ayala, folios 270 y 271.

(38> America Indigena, vol. V, N^ 1, E-
nero 1945.

(39) M. M. Valle, Obterraciones sobre

Geografia, Parte I, La Influencia del Cli-

ma sobre las Caracteristicas Mentales.

(40) Poma de Ayala, folio 330.

Ml) Obra citada, parte I, libro IX, ca-

pitulo II, parrafo segundo.

(42) Garcilazo, obra citada, parte I, Ji-

bro VI, capitulo XXIX, pdrrafo cuarto.

(43) Garcilazo, obra citada, parte I, li-

bro VI, capitulo XXII, pdrrafio ultimo.

(44) Garcilazo, obra citada, parte I, li-

bro JX, capitulo IV y V.

(45) P. Cobo, Historia del Nuevo Mun-
do, libro XII, capitulo XVIIL

(46) L. Periot, La America fndfgena,

parte II, capitul»cv III, p6g. 613.

(47) Hans Horkhimer, Generalidadct
Anatomicat Pre.Hitfpanicat, pdg. 62.

(48) Robert J. Stone, Investigador en
el Obscrvatorio Meteorologico de la Univer.
sidad de Harvard y especialista en Bio-

climatologia, en el Yearbook of AgricuU
ture, 1941, artlculo "Health in Tropical
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Climates"; pag. 255, dice: "el origen y la

jiignificacion de la pigrmentaci6n de las ra-

zas es un misterio, se ha observado sin em-

bargo, que las razas oscuras estdn consi-

derablemente mfis adaptadas a los tr6picos,

aun los italianos, los Portugueses y los es-

, panoles tienen una ventaja sobre los ru-

bios en las altas latitudes. Tenemos que te-

ner cuidado con este raciocinio, por cuanto

el grupo maya-azteca-inca, de indios perte-

. necientes a Centro y Sud America, no flo-

recen en las cdlidas y humedas tierras ba-

-asr tal* como tampoco pueden hacerlo lo»

blancos". ^ '

i-

.(49) Ver RedescubrimUnto cle America

en eJ Arte, pags. 90-92.

^50) Las objeciones de Garcilazc, am-

bas erradas, eran las siguientes: Una de

. indole personal basada en el hecho de que

el, -de zona teniplada habla paaado por ''la

torrida zona*' lo cual le hacia suponer que

era habitable, confundiendd una breve es-

lada personal, con la verdad antropologi-

ca que-pueblos de una zona no pueden pa.

sar y colonizar regiones de una tempera-

tura muy diferente (Ver Ob»ervacione» so-

bre Gcografia, parte III, Las Zonaf T6i-

micas y las Migraciones Humanas). La o-

Ira, de orden religiose, es la siguiente:

•*que partes tan grandes del mundo lae hi-

ciese Dios inutiles habiendolo criado todo

para que lo habitasen los hombres "

(Garcilazo, obra citada, libro I, capitulo

EL MENSAJE DEL ESPIRItU

I). Aqui Garcilazo desconoce que hay horn*

bres especialmente adaptados paria habitar

estas regriones y que es en la misma Bi-

blia donde se menciona ''los llmitec de la

habitacion de cada pueblo". (Hech. 17-

26).

(51) Obra citada, parte I, libro I, ca-

pitulo I.

(52) Poma de Ayala, folio 575.

Garcilazo, parte I, libro IX, capitulo

II.

Garcilazo, parte I, libro VI. capitulo

XVII.

Garcilazo, parte I, libro VII, capitulo I.

Garcilazo, parte I, libro Vn, capitulo

(XIV.

Fernando de Santilldn, Relacion de Go-

blerno, parrafo 115.

(53) Obra citada, parte I, libro VII,

capitulo I, parrafo tercero.

(54) Obra citada, parte I, libro VII,

capitulo I, parrafo primero.

(55) Obra citada, parte I, libro VII,

capitulo I, parrafo primero.

(56) Obra citada, parte I, libro IJI, ca.

pitulo XIX, pairafo primero.

(57J Yungas, quechuas y toollas, con-

cuerdan con los tipos camiticos, semiti-

cos y jafcticos del viejo mundo. (Ver

«'Las Razas Humanas" El Coiriercio, oc.

tubre 15, 1943).

M. M. VALLE. — Apartado 1255. —
Lima, Peru — Julio, 1945.
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LE QUIPU PfiRUVIEN

DU MUSEE DU TROCADERO

A la memoire du grand savant E. T. Ha my.

Parmi les tresors emanant du Perou, que possede le Musee du
Trocadero, se trouve un magnifique quipu (n** 24899) qui a deja
ete decrit par M. E. T. Hamy, fondateur du Musee, dans son
eminent ouvrage Galerie Aniericainc.

J'essaierai id de dechifFrer les nombres de ce quipu. II se
compose d'un cordon principal blanc-gris et brun enroule de deux
cordelettes, une blanc-gris et Tautre bleue. A ce cordon pendent
48 cordelettes secondaires ou cordelettes H, divisees en cinq
groupes comprenant i, 9, 15, 10 et 13 cordelettes. Appelons ces
groupes I, II, III, IV, V. A quelques-unes de ces corde-
lettes H sont fixees des cordelettes auxiliaires ou cordelettes B.
Dans le groupe I, il n'y en a pas; dans le groupe II, 6; dans le
III, 7 ; dans le IV, 10 ; et dans le V, 16. En tout et pour tout le

quipu a, outre le cordon principal, 87 cordelettes; il est done
vraisemblablement complet, ce qui nous donne la possibilite de
Tetudier avec la perspective de quelque succes.

Ce quipu appartient au genre de quipu base sur le systeme
decimal. Ce dernier, comme Ta demontre Leland Locke, ^tait

employe en regie generale, mais pas d'une fagon constante cepen-
dant. La serie de noeuds, en commen^ant par Textremite infe-

rieure de la cordelette, represente les unites, la seconde, en
remontant, les dizaines et la troisieme, les centaines. — Outre
ceux-la, le quipu comprend quelques noeuds supplementaires places
sous ceux representant les unites. Ce quipu est un peu negligem-
ment congu en ce sens que les nceuds representant les unites dans
les difFerents groupes ne sont pas places regulierement a la meme
hauteur. II en est de meme pour ce qui concerne les dizaines. II

n'y a cependant aucun doute possible lorsqu'il s'agit de recon-
naitre les noeuds representant les unites, les dizaines et les cen-
taines. II est evident que ces noeuds supplementaires doivent etre

regardes comme des unites, vu que ceux-ci sont identiques aux
autres noeuds representant les unites.

Les cordelettes H comme les cordelettes B existent en plusieurs
couleurs. EUes sont en partie unies. Les couleurs les plus cou-
rantes sont, comme ordinairement dans les quipus, le blanc et le

brun dans diflferents tons. Les cordelettes de couleurs difFerentes



ne sont pas groupees d'apres un systeme defini, de sorte que la

meme couleur revienne a intervalles reguliers.

Quelques cordelettes sont bicolores, Tune d'elles est meme
tricolore, chose qui a ete obtenue en tordant ensemble des fils de
difFerentes couleurs. En additionnant les nombres sur les corde-
lettes de meme couleur, des resultatsremarquablesontete obtenus
dans Tetude d'autres quipus. Je renonce cependant a un tel exa-
men ici, etant donn6 que plusieurs couleurs des cordelettes dans le

quipu du Trocadero sont difficiles k definir parce qu'elles ont pro-
bablement chang6 a la suite du long sejour du quipu dans la terre.

Les gravures nous indiqueront plus facilement la maniere de
dechifFrer les noeuds (i).

Si nous commengons par la gauche, nous aurons :

Groupe I.

Le nombre sur la cordelette H est . . 12

Groupe II.

Les nombres sur les cor-

delettes H sont. . . . 226, 49, 17, 12, 23, 15, 5, 7, II = 365

/ 30 3

Les nombres sur les cor- }
^

delettes B sont . . . . i 7
4

Ce groupe est particulierement interessant. Le nombre sur
les cordelettes H est 365, soft une annee solaire. La derniere cor-
delette H porte 1 1 :

365 — II 1= 354 = 12 X 29,5 soit une ann^e lunaire. •

La quatrieme cordelette de ce groupe est bleue. Les cordelettes
bleues qui sont plutot rares semblent souvent designer une limite.
Si nous additionnons les nombres des groupes (voir le dessin) se
trouvant a gauche de la cordelette bleue, en y comprenant les
nombres sur les cordelettes B, nous arrivons a un total de 365 :

• •



1.047

262

1.309 = 365 + 944- 944 =^ 3^ X 29,5

1.309 = Une annee solaire plus 32 mois. i 309 fait aussi 187 x 7.

En additionnant tous les nombres de ce quipu — en faisant

,
abstraction des noeuds suppl6mentaires places ^a et la — nous
obtenons done 1.309 lequel nombre forme une annee solaire plus

32 mois.

II est evident que dans ce quipu, on a calcule avec des annees

solaires de 365 jours et des mois de 29 jours --.

Dans le quipu du Trocadero, le total des nombres sur les

cordelettes H du groupe II = 365.

Au Musee d'Ethnographie de Berlin, se trouve un quipu non
publie (V. A. 37870) originaire de Lima. II se compose d'un
cordon principal auquel sont fixees 27 cordelettes H reunies en
trois groupes, lesquelles portent 9 cordelettes B.

Nous constatons que le total de tous les nombres du quipu est
de 6.461 soit 219 X 29,5 4- 0,5 = 923 X 7.

Le quipu comprend done 219 mois de 29,5 plus une erreur

d' —jour. Nous ignorons si les Indiens possedaient un signe expri-

mant—

.

2

Les cordelettes H du quipu sont, comme il a ete dit, divisees
en groupes que nous appellerons I, II, III.

Le total des nombres du groupe I ii55
Le total des nombres du groupe II 4321
Le total des nombres du groupe III 9S5
Le total des nombres des groupes I + II = 5.476 = 15 x 365 + i

Le total des nombres des groupes I H- II 4- HI = 6 461 =1219 x 29,5 4-0.5.

Dans ce cas, c'est le total de tous les nombres de deux groupes,
qui est divisible par 365, avec un reste tres insignifiant. Dans le
quipu du Trocadero, c'est le total des nombres des cordelettes H
d*un groupe qui forme 365.

Une chose est particulierement remarquable dans les quipus :

II n y a que les sommes qui resultent d'additions des nombres
de tout le quipu ou d'un ou de plusieurs de ses groupes, ou encore
de toutes les cordelettes de certaines couleurs, qui sont divisibles

par 365 ou par 29 y. Alors que ce n'est pas le cas pour les

nombres qui sont eflfectivement designes sur les cordelettes.
Jusqua present, je n'ai rencontre quune seule exception qui
figure dans le quipu publie par moi, et dans lequel on pent
remarquer des nombres extraordinairement eleves sur les corde-
lettes, comme 3.285 = 9X 365 et 35.577 = i .206X 29,5. Ce quipu

1

f

me semble former une liste de nombres Aleves, peut-etre repre-
sente-t-il les totaux d'autres quipus.

Pour resumer, 11 me semble plausible que les Indiens ont pris
comme point de depart des nombres que nous avons obtenus par
Taddition de toutes les sommes dun quipu et qu'ensuite ils

auraient divise le total en sommes moindres qui, a leur tour,
etaient reparties sur les diflferentes cordelettes du quipu.

En ce qui concerne le quipu du Trocadero, on a probablement
pris comme point de depart le chiffre 1309 (c est-a-direle total des
nombres indiques par les noeuds ordinaires). Ce chiffre a ensuite
ete decompose en 365 et 944 (32 X 29,5). Pour rendre divisible
par 365 le total des nombres de certaines couleurs, on a ajoute
quelques noeuds supplementaires correspondant aux nombres des
cordelettes Bdans le susdit quipu 9. II est moins probable qu'on ait
pris comme point de depart les chiftres 1.323 c'est a dire le total
de tous les nombres ordinaires plus la somme des nombres repre-
sentes par les noeuds supplementaires.

Ici se pose une question du plus haut interet : Comment a-t on
obtenu les nombres, qui, suivant moi, auraient ete \e point de
depart pour Tetablissement des quipus? C'est un problfeme
reserve aux savants de demain. Quoi qu'il en soit, nous sommes a
ITieure actuelle, grace aux quipus, en voie de penetrer plus avant
les connaissances astronomiques des Indiens du Perou et le quipu
du Trocadero est, a cet effet, un des plus interessant que nous
connaissions.

Erland Nordenskiold.



Trocader
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Erratum. — Lire sur le schema, groupe V, r° ligne', au-
dessus de la 3* cordelette : i + 4 et non 3 + 2.
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HYBRIDS IN PERU
The age-old effort of the Incas to interbreed different

species of their native wool-bearing animals and thus

obtain types combining several desirable qualities seems

at last to have met with success—at the hands o^ the

white man, however. Two hybrids have been produced

at the experimental farm at Puno, Peru, under the di-

rection of Colonel R. J. Stordy, director.

One of these newcomers is the '^huarizo, '' a cross be-

tween the llama and the alpaca, the other the ^*paco-

vicuna, " a cross between the domestic alpaca and the

wild vicuna. Whether these animals will be fertile and
reproduce is not yet known, according to Wilson Popenoe,

agricultural explorer, who has recently returned to Wash-
ington from Peru.

The llama, one of the ancestors of the new '^huarizo,''

has for centuries been the cow and the horse and the

''ship of the Andes'' to the people of Peru, Bolivia

and Ecuador. It is the largest of the four cameloid

types of wool-bearing animals native to this region.

It is said that centuries before the European conquest it

had been domesticated from the wild huanaco by the
' Indians who prized it as a gift from the gods, without

which there would be no existence, trade or travel.

Huge numbers of these animals were said to have

existed at one time. Spanish chroniclers say that 300,-

000 of them were used to carry the gold and silver

fr /m the mines of San Luis Potosi to the waiting

galleons of the Spaniards. To-day the number is not so

great, but these animals, nevertheless, are the only

means of transportation, and sources of food and cloth-

WT'

ing to the large part of the populatign.

Although it is the largest of these animals, the llama's

flesh is not exactly a delicacy, and its coat of wool is

coarse and rough. The alpaca, the other parent of the

''huarizo, " is smaller and has a wool whose quality is

i prized in commerce. By interbreeding these two it was

hoped to obtain wool that was finer than that of the

llama and in quantity greater than that of the small

alpaca.

But the rarest of all the small humpless camel-like

animals of the Andes is the vicuna. Graceful as a

gazelle, it is still wild or half wild and inhabits the

high mountain ranges and inaccessible places bordering

the region of perpetual snow. It was a prize to the

hunters seeking it among the rocky precipices of Ecuador,

Peru and Bolivia. Its wool and skin have always been

considered of special value, a poncho of vicuna being

worth a mint of money to-day. This and the fact that

it had to be killed to obtain its wool have nearly caused

its extinction. There are now stringent regulations for

its protection.

This graceful animal, although wild, has an amount
of curiosity that often made it the victim of the hunter.

It can be captured and tamed and even domesticated

to some extent. By crossing this animal wi*h the alpaca

it is hoped to obtain a type that will be easily domesti-

cated and propagated in large numbers. The wool if

obtainable in quantities should have a great commercial

value, for that of the alpaca is noted for its lightness

and strength and its ability to take dye, while that of

the vicuna is unsurpassed in softness and beauty.
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Aside from the wonderful technique of Peruvian tapestry, the richness of its co.or ir a marvel to the

modern expSt Interment for a millennium in no way dims the colors, which are mostly from v^^geUbe

dx^ and Although intense, are never displeasing to the eye. The above design, which is typically

PeTuvfan
'

consi^ste of a repetition of the same geometrical motive arranged in different Quarters of a

TeHes of truncated rhombs The preservation of the cloth for such a great length of time is dueJo the

fact that it was buried in the dry, nitrous sand of the Peruvian desert coast where rain seldom falls.

Thfs&is frL the c^^^^ of Sr. F. G. Estrada, recently purchased for the American Museum

A Prehistoric Poncho from Nazca, Peru

THE American Museum's series of

prehistoric objects from graves in

Nazca, Peru, has just been augmented

by the purchase of Sr. F. G. Estrada's col-

lection consisting of 130 specimens, mostly

textiles. These comprise broad and narrow

ribbons, coca bags, belts, slings, etc. The

prize piece of the collection is a tapestry

poncho. The warp is of cotton, covered by

the weft of vicuna wool yarns.

Aside from the beauty of the Nazca webs

their technique never fails to interest and

astonish textile manufacturers and experts.

A careful examination of one piece of tapes-

try in the collection brought to light the

fact that it contained 330 vicuna weft yarns

over 42 cotton warps to the inch. Experts

tell me that we seldom put in as many as

100 weft yarns of wool to the inch.

Tapestry has been defined as darning on

bare warps. As many bobbins are required

as there are to be colors in the fabric. Se-

lecting the required color for the first few

warps on one side of the loom, the weaver

laces it in, then takes another bobbin, and

so on across to the other side. In this way

the designs are built up, a pick at a time,

and not each formed separately. When two

areas of different colors come together on

466

parallel warps we see the slit characteristic

of tapestry.

In this poncho, as in other prehistoric

Peruvian textiles, the great charm lies in

color schemes. In these there is never found

an arrangement of colors that offends the

artistic eye. The whole scheme of the dec-

oration is taken in a high key, but the

various shades of red and yellow are so soft

and pleasing that we do not at first realize

how intense they are.

The colors used by these ancient people

were mostly made from vegetable substances,

and our modern color boxes contain few that

match them, as thousands of artists and

design students who have worked from these

textiles can testify.

To copy the poncho under consideration

is, in a way, like painting a brilliant sunset

from nature. The result probably will be

disappointing while in presence of the orig-

inal, but will seem to look much better the

next day when removed from its proximity.

The design is a sort of diamond-shaped

figure (truncated rhomb) enclosed in white

lines, and by other white lines divided into

quarters. Each quarter contains a number

of figures which never change in form, al-

though their positions and colors and those

^^a^^
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A Prehistoric Poncho from Nazca, Peru
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laees it in, then takes another Lohhin, and
so on across to the otlicr side. In this wa\
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the de^i^iis are Imilt n|», a jd.'k at a time,
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Retake Preceding Frame
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of the (lujuter in which they occur vary in

each sueceedin^r design. This repetition of

a design in different color schemes is a
characteristic of Peruvijin decorative art.

1 he colors used in the poncho are yellow,

greenish yellow, dark buff, carmine-red, dull

red, brown, old rose, magenta, purple, green,

black, and white.

The greater part of the Peruvian coast

region is a desert where rain is all but un-
known, and textiles buried in the dry,

nitrous sand suffer little or no deterioration.

After a lapse of one thousand years or more
they come from these graves as strong in

texture and with the colors as bright as

the day they were buried with the dead.
They are found on the mummy or beside it,

with such objects as were prized by the

individual in life and such as it was thought
would be useful in a future state.

Nazca lies about 220 miles to the south

of Lima. The whole valley in which it is

situated is hot and dry. The only water
is from a small river that is dry part of the

year, and sometimes contains no Avater at all

for several years. About the only indig-

enous vegetation to be seen is algarroba
trees and cotton plants. Notwithstanding
these conditions there is abundant evidence

that the Nazca Valley supported a large

population in prehistoric times. How was
food enough obtained to support so many
people? This is one of the Peruvian puzzles

that has never been solved. There is not
thQ least evidence that conditions have
changed in this region, yet here flourished

one of the three great culture centers, the

others being at Tiahuanaco and Trujillo.—

Charles W. Mead, Assistant Curator in

Anthropology, American Museum.

LOAN IN CLASSICAL ART
Jfe<((I of a (J if], Greek, fourth century b.c

That the Fiftieth Anniversary .lExhibi-

tion of the Metropolitan Museuraf brought
such richness of loans in Gothic, Renais-

sance, eighteenth century, /and modern
art, and but few in cla«(si al art. em-
phasizes that the art colrections of Amer-
ica, contrasted with tlyjse of Enghind, for

instance, are not strong in the classical

line— owingi to tl>e diflficulty there has
been in recent, ti;nes to obtain Greek and
Roman works of first quality. This

marble head expresses the spirit of

Praxiteles iti Greek contemporary art,

reflecting his style and carrying much
of the delicate beauty of his work. The
head was evidently part of a statue

trimmed to its present shape in recent

years

"And what should be the policies of

the Metropolitan Museum in the future,

so that our successors, when they come
to celebrate its hundredth anniversary,

may do so with the same satisfaction with
which we celebrate its fiftieth? Strict

adherence, in my judgment, to the policies

of the past, with difference of emphasis,
perhaps, and an open-minded readiness to

meet changes in the public sentiment of

the future."

—

From address by President
Robert W. de Forest
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Photo by Clyde Fisher

(Top) Llamas at Cerro de Pasco, Peru: an animal domesticated before the Euro-

pean conquest and used as a beast of burden

(Center above) Surf-boards: Indian boys with their caballitos for surf-riding, at

Huanchaco, Peru

(Right) Chan-chan: Great

ancient city of the coastal

(Chimu) civilization at Tru-

jillo, Peru
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Inca Empire
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Stone pavement on this thoroughfare of a

past era has lasted for untold ages.

Great Highway ofAncient American

Civilization Built Across

Andes to the Sea

by EDWIN MERRY
Photographs by the Author

F
;^0R centuries before Chris-

topher Columbus made his

memorable transatlantic

passage, there lived a

mighty nation of people among the

plateaus and valleys of the Andes

m South America. These were the

Incas and their domain was a veri-

table empire extending, roughly,

from where the city of Quito, the

capital of Ecuador, now stands to

what is at the present time the

northern boundary of Chile.

The Incas were industrious and

possessed a high degree of inteUi-

gence. As artisans and masters of

the stone-cutting and building arts

they are entitled to be classed with

those who built the pyramids of

Egypt and the marvelous stone

work of the old Roman Empire.

The Inca capital was the city of

Cuzco, situated in a little valley,

circular in shape, and surrounded

by the walls and peaks of the

mighty Andes. Cuzco was a well-

laid-out city with regular streets

and massive arches. The Temple
of the Sun was a gigantic building

of great architectural beauty.

In the center of the valley there

is a hill, round in shape and about

seven hundred feet high. On the

summit of the hill the Incas built

a mammoth stone fortress. The
outside walls of this fortress were
over thirty feet high and sur-

rounded an area of about twenty-

five acres. There were two inner

walls with numerous cross sections.

From a military and strategic

point of view the fortress was a

remarkable piece of work and
ranks on a par with any fortifica-

tion of past ages.

To the north is a small plateau

on which was the out-of-door

throne, cut entirely froni sohd

rock. Back of this was a small

amphitheater and on one side were

rows of seats in the form of chairs

with arm rests, also hewn from

the soUd rock.

History states that

a system of highways

covered the Inca em-

pire and that one
great road ran from

the present city of

Quito across the sum-

mit of the Andes to

Cuzco and thence to

the coast, ending some-

where near the port

of Callao. Here the

Inca lived, cultivated

the soil and indulged

his taste for doing

marvelous things with

stone.

Then America was
discovered and the

early Spanish ex-

plorers, when they
reached the Isthmus

of Panama, found
many articles of gold.

They had the natural

desire to find the land

from whence it came.

In the early part of

the sixteenth century

a Spanish expedition

reached the site where
the present city of

Lima now stands. Pi-

zarro, with an army
of less than two hun-
dred men, started in- Where
land with the purpose of

in view of locating the mines which

produced gold so abundantly and

in due course reached the land of

the Incas. Pizarro led his little

band in an attack on Cuzco, whose

defenders, while brave soldiers,

could not withstand muskets and

centuries ago congestion of trains

llamas was the traffic problem.
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artillery. In the year 1533 the city

fell into his hands.

Then followed a period of de-

struction of all this wonderful

civilization similar to that carried

on by Cortez in his conquest of

Mexico. All the gold and other

articles of value were seized, the

buildings and other works of the

so-called "heathen" were, as far as

possible, destroyed. However,

some of the walls and arches were

too massive and defied the efforts

of the conquerors and stand today

as mute evidence of this wonderful

race of five centuries ago.

IT WOULD seem that retribution

was at hand, for when Pizarro

returned to Lima, shortly after his

conquest of Cuzco, there rose a

dispute among his followers over

the spoils and Pizarro was stabbed

to death by one of his own men.

His body was embalmed and now
lies in a glass case inside the

cathedral at Lima.

11

When the writer was in Cuzco

he heard of the great road and en-

deavored to ascertain if any part

of it still existed. After consulting

many people and getting a clue

here and there he was taken to a

hill back of Cuzco and there found

the old stone highway.

FROM the summit of a little ridge,

which the road crossed, two

views of the road were had. One
was in the direction of the sea

while the other revealed it winding

in the direction of Quito.

The road is about twelve feet

wide and at this point was paved

with flat slabs of stone which have

defied the ravages of the elements

for centuries.

It is not a road which the auto-

mobile could travel over, but it

was undoubtedly a great thorough-

fare of another epoch. The con-

gestion of the trains of llamas may
have been the traffic problem

the Incas.
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governed by a new code of

regulations when the new
JDck— tcaffici.iirdinan c e

adopteavrecently by |the Board Of

Supervisors is put irto operation.

As a matter of h.w, the ordi-

nance went Into ef fee t last month,

but as a matft^r of enforcement it

will not go into actbal operation

until such time\s igns and sig-

nals have been eVecked and curb

lines and street surtaces marked
or painted in accordjmce with the

provisions of the/ firdinance.

Authorities have .'announced a

policy of educational enforcement

as the work of ei:ecting\the re-

quired signs and signals progresses.

The ordinance ^as drafta^ by

Dr. Miller McCIintock, trJfcjffic

consultant for the- San FranciSco

Traffic Survey Committee, and is

crosBwaik^iii,

while a pedestrjan is crossing on^

the half of the roadway upoi

which the vehicl^is traveling un^l

the pedestrfan !^s passed beyj

the path of the \ vehicle. AtVun-

marked crosswa^s a pede^rian

may secure a sim^ilar right /f way
by holding up his; hand, patm out,

toward approachiig traffic. These

provisions, of coube, do/6ot apply

where traffic is being /irected by

an officer or signals. yKoth pedes-

trians and vehicles imist obey sig-

nals at such inter^ecjnons.
*

f.

LEFT turns arjr prohibited onto

or off of Market Street be-

tween the Em/J^rcadero and Van
Ness Avenue /xcfept such turns in-

to Market j^om! north side inter-

sections wMch h^ve no connecting

south sider street! between 7 a. m.

based on data collelcted in a year's>^ and 6 p. ji. on buiiness days. Turn-

study of street traffic conditions. \ ing ar^nd at intersections i. e.,

The new ordinance conforms in fjomplile left tuAis or ''U" turns,

all essential respedts with the Uni- aV^ rfohibited inlthe central traf-

form Traffic Ordinance for Cali- fic\pstrict and in |)usiness districts

fornia cities, drafted by the legal dujni^g the same hburs.

departments of/ the California /\Js\of the so-called ''four but-

State Automobile Association and ion" s^^tem of narking intersec-

the Automobile Club of Southern /tions isVequired [on streets less

California. The /details, of course, /than sixty^ieet iniwidth and per-

are adapted to' San Francisco'^ mitted on Other streets,

own peculiar traffic requirement^. PassengerVid ijierchandise un-

Among the niajor provisions jDf loading zones\vhS&re brief stops

the ordinance ate the following^

WITHIN thd central trafw dis-

trict or any business /istrict

pedestrians mijist not ci;6ss the

street except by a crossw^, and if

the intersection! is contr^^Ued by a

police officer ot traffic^%ignals pe-

destrians must bbey signals, cross-

ing only with rbleasecj traffic.

Outside of the central traffic

district or busjnes^* districts, pe-

destrians crossing a street ot^rr

than at crosswa^lks must follov a

course at right ^ne:les to the curb

and yield the right of way to all

vehicles on the street. They can-

not stand in the street other than

safety zones and must notm

may be made wjll be provided in

the down town di^nct to eliminate

the necessity for^Mouble parking

which is prohibite^.\

The arterial stA system is ex-

tended to give ^n Krancisco ^
complete network

J
of main traffic

arteries. \ \
Although the prdinan^ now

adopted does not ^^ecificallV pro-

vide for it, the McCIintock rtoort

recommends the installation Af a

co-ordinated system of automaiic

traffic signals and lays dov)n

specifications for installation of^

timing which will make possible

oractically a continuous movement
of traffic over the principal traffic

streets, particularly Market Street.

Quake
er

UAtil the super-refining

process—until the extra

step—Quaker State is just

a good oil.
j

That last process of re-

mdving the 25%, or more,
of 1 non-lubricating ma-
terial makes Quaker State
Metlium Motor Oil unique
among all motor oil^.

There is an actual' extra

quak*t of lubricating value

in eivery gallon of Quaker
Stat^ Medium Motor Oil.

Tha^ means lower oper-
atin|r costs per mile, more
spe^d, more power and
fewer repair bills,

It \ pays to insist

QuaUer State. '

Stiij^er State iMtdium 35c

Sliu^er State Heavy - 40c
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Tire Servil
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/ have them repaired
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damaged I tires. The^
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cost and giVe thousand

of miles mote service.
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Distributhrs of
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V

Superior Tirel
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Can^laienilu {Pulvinnlinrtlattralis) mar 66- noted hi this connec-
tion TJie Pegididae are very closely related to this particularbranch
of the Rolaii4ae, but the relationship to the Globigennidae men-
tioned by Heron^AU^nand Earland seems mi^ch more remote. It is
true that Candema has^oj^^s of pores along the sutures, but it is not
through a special plate asliv^hese groups. The Pegididae have
evidently become specialized in an'bthat.direction, and instead of be-
coming thin, large-aperture^, with delicare'^piufis and fitted for pela-
gic life, have adopted a v^y heavy, thick test, wrtR a reduction of the
aperture to a minimum, adapting themselves thus to the rough treat-
ment received in rather swift currents and coarse bottom sediments.
The genus Physalidea with two species, each described from single

specunens, needs more material to show its exact relationship to the
other.geaera-inchrctetf'in the PepididflP

PROCEEDINGS OF THE ACADEMY AND AFFILIATED
SOCIETIES

THE ANTHROPOLOGICAL SOCIETY
On February 21, 1928 Mr. Q. F. Cook, of the United States Department ofAgricu ture, addressed the Society on the subject: Peru as a primUive center ofagriculture. The ancient Peruvians may be said to"have attained the highestdevelopment of the art of agriculture, in their system of terracing and artificialplacement of the soil. The cost in labor was enormous, but the improvementswere permanent. The fertility of the soil was not lost by erosion, and mayeven have increased with the lapse of time. The terraced lands of the vaUevs

of the eastern Andes undoubtedly have been cultivated continuously for many
centuries and still are highly productive. The very specialized forms of
agriculture and attendant arts in Peru indicate a very long period of develoD-

Sesficati^
indigenous character of the development is shown by facts of

The agriculture of the table-lands certainly was indigenous, since it wasbased entirely on the domestication of endemic high-altitude plants and
animals, but there is nothing to indicate that the agriculture of the tropical
valleys was derived from other regions. Primitive people who took refuge in
these narrow, shut-in valleys of the eastern slopes of the Andes were under the
greatest pressure to adopt a settled existence and to make every possible use
of any local plants that could furnish food. The textile arts were carried tohigh degrees of perfection with cotton and other plant fibers, and with thewool of llamas alpacas and vicunas. As the higher elevations were attained
accurate knowledge of the motions of the sun became necessary, to determine
the season for planting crops. The series of plant and animal domestications
covered the entire range of habitable conditions, from the tropical lowlands
through the temperate valleys to the arctic climate of the high plateaus, where
agriculture was carried above 14,000 feet "
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The number of species of plants and animals that were domesticated and

used in Peru was much greater than in Mexico or other parts of America. A

list of 91 native Peruvian plant names was published m the Journal ot Hered-

itv for March, 1925, including all of the more prominent cultivated species.

Most of the plants that were cultivated in other regions were also known in

Peru and may have been domesticated originally in the eastern valleys of the

Andes The ancient Peruvians had every plant that was of first-rank im-

portance in other parts of tropical America. Many degrees of agricultural

soecialization are still represented in Peru among very primitive people, and

may afford the best surviving pictures of early stages of human progress.

Having recognized that Peru was a center of domestication, this fact may

enable us to follow and interpret the development of agriculture and civiliza-

tion in other parts of America.

On October 16, 1928, Dr. John M. Cooper, of the Catholic University,

addressed the Society on the subject: Fieid Notes on the Ofwa ^northern

Ontario He gave a short account of the results of visits made in September,

1928, to the Ojibwa bands living around Lake of the Woods and Rainy Lake in

Ontario The purpose of the trip was to trace the western distribution of a

number of traits previously determined as existing in Quebec, James Bay,

and Albany River areas. He found that the culture traits characteristic of

the eastern Algonkian region extend to the Rainy River and Lake of the

Woods district Following are some of the features of the Rainy River and

Lake of the Woods culture. The typical family hunting-ground complex

obtains There were formerly no chiefs. Pagak, Memegwecio, and the

northern "fairies" are well known. Among the types of divination common

are scapulimancy, scrying, and the beaver haunch, and bear kneecap methods

Among the common types of magic are the use of the bezoar, of the foetal

inclusion, and of singing and drumming, to bring luck in hunting
;
the use of

the buzzer, the bull roarer, the singed rabbit skin and feather Plucking, to

brine cold and wind; the use of caribou teeth, duck head feathers, bit of the

navll string, miniature nets, and the shoulder blade of the mudturtle, as

"""

AUeasTSxdifferent types of medicine men are distinguished. The Mide-

wlwin is still in fairly full force as well as the cyhndncal tent conjuring.

Disease is cured by the herbaUsts and by medicine men, the latter sucking out

the disease by the use of hollow goose bones.
^ ^t *\.^ A^<.A Tn

At death the soul crosses a river on a pole to the village of the dead, in-

fants are carried over by a swan. Kij^ Manitu appears to be very much more

clarW env'soned by the Rainy Lake and Lake of the Woods pagans than by

?h?Cree and Montagnais tribes farther north and east. He is supposed to

be good and benevolent, and to be, as one Indian expressed it, "boss of the

whole thing."

On Tuesday, November 20, 1928, Dr. Matthew W. Stirling, Chief of

the Bureau of American Ethnology, spoke to the Society on The Acoma Ongm

Zd Migration Legend.:ShiB legend^tells the story of t^o girls /children of the

Sun, who were nSrturedlfr-Oie darkness within the earth They were given

by their father two basketsTSh^ining miniature images by means of which

they were to create all living thhlg. on earth. On their «™ergenc« into/he

light they began this work, creating also the gods which were to be of use to

the people. One of the sisters gave birth to twins, sons of the Rainbow.



BONES OF THE ANCIENT PERUVIANS
A Review

THE July-September number of

the American Journal of Physi-
cal Anthropology is devoted to

a treatise on "Human Skeletal Re-
mains from the Highlands of Peru,"
by George Grant McCurdy. The ma-
terial was secured in 1914 and 1915
by the Peruvian Expedition of Yale
University and the National Geo-
graphic Society, conducted by Pro-
fessor Hiram Bingham, and was most-
ly from caves in the upper Urubamba
Valley, the principal seat of the Inca
civilization.

The ancient burials were largely in

caves where the mummies were placed
in a sitting posture wound with braid-
ed grass rope and supported by "seat-
rings" of withes, tv/isted together and
loosely wrapped with cords or strips

of bark.

Of 341 crania examined, 147 showed
the so-called **Aymara type" of de-
formation, "produced by circular con-
striction and compensatory elonga-
tion." Skulls of both sexes were de-
formed and a larger proix)rtion of fe-

male skulls, sixty per cent, than of
male, forty-three per cent. In cases
of very pronounced deformation the
foramen magnum may be reduced in

size and the spinal cord constricted.

Also the cranial capacity w^as found to

be somewhat less in such skulls. Hence
the conclusion is drawn that "excessive
Aymara deformation has an inhibitory
effect on the growth of the brain." It

is easy to understand that the growth
of the skull may be restricted by the
tight-fitting woolen caps that the na-
tives of the Peruvian highlands put on
their babies' heads—and apparently
leave on indefinitely.

By far the longest chapter is de-
voted to surgery, and relates mostly
to the trephining of the skull, an oper-
ation which evidently was popular

among the ancient Peruvians. Forty-
seven trephined skulls were found in

a series of 273 adults and in several

cases more than one operation was per-

formed, one of the skulls having five

apertures. Of the forty-seven tre-

phined skulls twenty-nine were recog-

nized as males, sixteen as females and
two as youths. Twenty-six cases were
successful, and partial healing occurred
in eleven other cases. The operations

were chiefly on the left side of the

head, which with other facts is taken

to mean that the principal object was
to relieve depressed fractures produced
by star-shaped stone club-heads, which
seem to have been the favorite weapon
of the time.

That so many female skulls were
trephined makes it seem questionable

that the injuries were received in war-
fare. Did the women fight in war
with the men, or was clubbing a neigh-

borhood pastime?

Other injuries and abnormalities of

the skull and other bones are also de-

scribed in detail, including especially

the teeth, which were often imperfect
or diseased. There were no cases of

supernumerary teeth, but milk teeth

were often retained and caused irregu-

larities in the permanent teeth. Pyor-
rhea, alveolar absesses, and other dental

diseases were recognized in many
cases. "In 12 jaws out of 422, the

teeth had all disappeared prior to the

decease of the individual."

No comparisons are made in relative

frequency of the abnormalities or
diseased conditions in other parts of
the world. Though the colonizing

policy of the Incas may be supposed to

have resulted in a great deal of mixing
of tribal stocks in some of the outlying
regions, there probably was a general
condition of inbreeding and congestion
with resulting pressure upon the means

367
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of subsistence. This is indicated by
the very specialized systems of agri-

culture that were developed, as well
as by the precautions that the Incas
are reported to have taken against
famines, which are confirmed by the

discovery of many ancient storehouses.

With the ancient precautions neglected,

many districts that were terraced with
stone-work, and no doubt were culti-

vated very intensely in ancient times,

have been abandoned.

The Diseases of Children

Saeuglingskrankheiten, by Dr.
W-A^TER BiRK, Vorstand d. Univ.-
KindKri<linik zu Tuebingen. 5. und 6.

umgearheitete Auflage, 10-17 Tau-
send. pX282, with 26 illustrations.

Price $1.40Ss^^^Bonn, 1922, A. Marcus
& E. Weber^sYerlag.

Dr. Birk preseK^s a clear, compre-
hensive and well-organized discussion
of the diseases of infancy in this vol-

ume, which forms parlbj of his *'Leit-

faden der Kinderheilkurtde," a second
volume being given overdo "Kinder-
krankheiten." He fully ^recognizes
the importance of hereditX in the
varied problems which the podiatrist

meets, although he does not g\into
this side of the case as fully as l<wne
might desire. Speaking of twins, t^e

remarks that they have the mos

divergent constitutions, in spite of the
identity of their surroundings. ^ As to
rickets, he declares that eighty^'^r cent
of the children in Germany a/e eflfected

at one time or another, and that in-

born predisposition plays^n important
part. The current theo/y that rickets
is due to lack of vipmines he dis-

misses as not in accord with the clin-

ical facts. He not^s that the negroes
in Africa are fre^ from this disease,
while it is extrej;rfely prevalent among
the negroes of/North America. The
importance oy rickets in forming the
shape of tlw'female pelvis is often not
recognizejj until the girl becomes a
mother./^ It is in this way of first-rate

impoiTt&nce to eugenics. Dr. Birk
closj^ with a brief review of the infant

woffare movement. P. P.

Mongolian idiocy is a typical fgrfm
of amentia, taking its name frorpf^the

fact that the children born witK this

condition often have a facial e^^essiin
resembling that of the Mongofian race.

Its cause is obscure, but h^s been set

down by various writer^/as "uterine
exhaustion," since the/last child in

large families seems p6 be more often
affected than others^^ Statistics on the
subject have beer^ fragmentary, how-
ever. Available/* data have been re-

worked by Horh'ell Hart, who contrib-
utes a note to tf\e Journal of the Amer-
ican Statistical Association, XVIII

:

Origin of MAngolf^ Idiocy

900-90\ September, 1923. He finds

that a Mongolian ament is twenty-
three timek as likely to be born to a
mother fort^years old or over, as to
a mother between the ages of twenty
and twenty-fouk It is therefore clear

that the conditionv^s correlated with the
mother's age; buK the data are not
sufficient to show wWher the mother's
age is significant because of a possible

deterioration in the 'quality of the
germ-plasm, or merely

t because the
older mothers are likely to have had
more children; or for some. other rea-

son. \
\

\

r.^r'l^^'^n
OPERATION AMONG THE ANCIENT PERITVIANS

remainsTheJh'er ^h?T£ fnduVe^rthe' lu^urf ofT^" '^ ^^ ^^^-"-^-" <>' skeletal
removed. Of all the surgical oSons of which Hnf/ U^Tl ^^^" ^''"^"^ ^"^ appendices
skull was by far the most popular ?nancieT,t Per ^ T^f

^^^^ "' ^"/ '^^"""^ trephining the
have been the holder of the W-dLtance ™h f \ The owner of this skull appears to
least remarkable part of this "pert oTwas £ th^ ^

'"
^l'

skull. 'V the
for the bone to show evidences of helunJ rPhJ u

^"'^^'^^d, at least long enough
Geographic Society.)

"^nces ot heahng. ( Photograph by courtesy of the National

?

RAW MATERIAL FOR THE ANTHROPOLOGIST

NationalGeogtaphk Toci^efy Fxpe'd""n Ill'l.TsTl'
''''''''''" \ '^^ ^'^''^ ^'"versity.

(Photograph by^'courtesytf thTNational SSgr^hic's^detyT' '""' *'' '""'' "^^^^^^
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of subsistence. This is indicated hv
the verv specialized systems of airri-

culture that were devel()])ed, as well

as hy the i)recauti')ns that the Incas
are rejx^rted to have taken a^^iinst

famines, which are confirmed hv the

discovery of many ancient storehouses.

With the ancient ])recautions ne<(]ected,

many districts that were terraced with
stone-work, and no doubt were culti-

vated very intensely in ancient times,
have been abandoned.

The Diseases of Children

SAi:u(;iJX(;sKRANKiiKrrEN, by Dr.
W:\LTKR J'>iRK. Vorstaud d.' Univ.-
Kindhi;^klinik zu Tuebinii^en. 5. und (>.

umiL^earVieitete Autlaji^e, 10-17 Tau-
send. l']\'^S-(>, with 'H\ illustrations.

IVice $1.40:^ ]^,()nn, \U22, A. Marcus
it K. \\'ebers''Yerlag.

Dr. l)irk ])reseftts a clear, compre-
hensive and well-of^anized discussion
of the diseases of infancy in this vol-

ume, which forms parKI of his ''Leit-

faden der Kinderheilkuilde/' a second
volume ])L'm^ given over s^o *'Kinder-

krankheiten.'' He fullv -recomiizes
the importance of heredity^ in the
varied ])roblems which the pediatrist

meets, although he does not go,, into

this side of the case as fully as some
nn'ght desire. Speaking of twins, he
remarks that thev have the most

divergent constitutions, in spite of the
identity of their surroundings. . As to
rickets, he declares that eighty, per cent
of the children in Germany arre effected
at one time or another, ^iid that in-

born ])redisi)osition ])lays/an important
])art. The current theo/y that rickets

is due to lack of vithmines he dis-

misses as not in accord with the clin-

ical facts. He not^^s that the negroes
in Africa are frep from this disease,
while it is extreiiiely ])revalent among
the negroes of North America. The
importance of rickets in forming the
shape of the female ])elvis is often not
recognized until the girl becomes a

mother. It is in this way of first-rate

importance to eugenics. Dr. Birk
closes with a brief review of the infant

welfare movement. P. P.

\

Origin of Mongolian Idiocy

Mongolian idiocy is a typical form
of amentia, taking its name from' the
fact that the children born with this

condition often have a facial expressiin
resembling that of the ATongotian race.

Its cause is obscure, but has been set

down bv various writers as "uterine
exhaustion," since the last child in

large families seems to be more often
affected than others. Statistics on the
subject have been fragmentary, how-
ever. Available data have been re-

worked by Hornell Hart, who contrib-

utes a note to tl\e Journal of the Amer-
ican Statistical Association, XVIII:

n00-90,'i, September, 1923. He f^nds

that a Mongolian ament is twenty-
three times as likely to be born to a
mother forty years old or over, as to

a mother between the ages of twenty
and twentv-fouf. It is therefore clear

that the condition^ is correlated with the
mother's age; but the data are not
sufficient to show whether the mother's
age is significant because of a possible

deterioration in the quality of the

germ-plasm, or merely because the

older mothers are likely to have had
more children ; or for some other rea-

son.

THE FAVORITE OPERATION AMONG THE ANCIENT PERUVIANS
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SCIENCE OF MAN
MEW Peruvian Collection.—Last month

Mr. George D. Pratt presented a Peruvian
collection to the Museum, consisting of 113 pieces
of clay, shell, feather, metal, and wooden objects,
from the Nazca and Chimu sections of the coast
of Peru.

Most noteworthy are the two feather pieces,

one of which is illustrated herewith. The head-
dress consists of a circular cloth hat and mantle
completely covered with feathers. A crest of
feathers projects upward from the center of the
cap. The crest is designed with a step pattern
in deep blue feathers on a yellow background

Of
(A

FEATHER HEADDRESS FROM PERU
One of two feather "pieces in a good state of preservation
recently presented to the American Museum by George D.

Pratt

\
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meshanical engineering and Dr. Albin H. Beyer tlr^tj^w^^-luac the canal completely, on one and on both

sides. In addition to this the walls of the auditory

canal itself often become swollen and sclerotic and

close the canal, thus producing deafness.

The assignment of strain, brought on by the masti-

cation of tough food, as a cause of the exostosial

growths, and possibly the cause also of otosclerosis in

general, requires an anthropological survey for con-

firmation. Infections played a part in deafness, for

I have seen cases of pre-Columbian middle ear in-

fections.

Aided by a grant of $300 from the Committee on

Scientific Research, American Medical Association, a

more exact investigation of the ancient conditions will

be undertaken. Dr. L. C. Kinney, of San Di^o, will

do the roentgenological work on the pre-Columbian

crania, and I have at my disposal scores of roentgen-

ograms of unopened mummy-packs.

Roy L. Moodie

Santa Monica, California

engineering.

Ak Yale University, Dr. H. L. Seward an^ W. J.

Wohlenberg have been promoted to be professors of

mechaMcal engineering, and Dr. G. A. B^sell to be

professor of biology.

At VasM,r College, Associate Professql C. J. Beck-

with has btpn promoted to professor o^ zoology and

Ruth C. MdfcDuffie has been appointel instructor in

zoology and mthropology. Assistant Professor H. M.

AUyn has rested to become acad^ic dean of Mt.

Holyoke Colli

Dr. Jacob C. flfciGER, executive aScretary of the Chi-

cago Health Dep%tment under tfie administration of

Dr. Herman N. Bimdesen, has ^cepted a position as

professor of bacteri^gy at tljp George Hooper foun-

dation of the UniversiDt of Cjflifornia Medical School.

Lars G. Romell, of \e ^Swedish Forestry Experi-

ment Station at StockhAa, assumed his duties an

April 1 at Cornell UnivMfeifJf as first incumbent of the

Charles Lathrop PackJ^esea^ih professorship for the

study of forest soils. /Professl^ Romell will be asso-

ciated with Professo^ T. L. Lyo^i, head of the depart-

ment of agronomy and soils, amd Professor Ralph

Hosmer, of thQ/' forestry depaiiment. Professor

Romell's appoimnent is for three yfifixs.

Professor /. J. R. Maclbod, associate dean of the

faculty of Medicine at the University of Toronto, co-

sharer of ^the Nobel prize in 1923 with Dr. F. G.

Banting,/the discoverer of insulin, will le^e Canada

in the autumn to become Regius professor d£ physiol-

ogy at the University of Aberdeen, in suc(?^ion to

•DUCT] 1 UJ^iiiXv

#•

^

DISCUSSION AND CORRESPONDENCE
DEAFNESS IN PRE-COLUMBIAN PERU
The determination of the causes of deafness in an

ancient race of people, such as the pre-Columbian

Peruvians, is well worth undertaking. The subject

has already received some attention. Burton^ has

given an extremely useful survey of the nature of

aural exostoses in general, with a brief account of

otosclerosis.

The aural exostoses in the external auditory meatus

in pre-Columbian crania from Peru are often definite

osteomae with a typical ivory-like luster, and ex-

tremely hard and dense. These never grow very large,

and I do not know that a single osteoma ever closes

the auditory canal, but the presence of three tumors

1 Burton, Frank A., 1927, '
' Some Considerations on

Prehistoric Aural, Nasal, Sinus Pathology and Sur-

gery." Santa Fe, N. M., pp. 1-58, Figures 1-17.

NECROSIS

In th^course of investigations, chiei^y histological

and cytorogical, carried on during ^4926-27 at the

UniversityVf Wisconsin, but unde# the auspices of

the Vermonk Experiment Station/experiments were

conducted byVthe writer to throw more light on the

real relationslm) existing beti^en leafroll and net

necrosis of theXlrish potato/ Through the use of

cages to excludeVundesirabJife insects, potato plants

were grown in the^eld b^fii from healthy and from

leafroll tubers and aphidrof the species, Myzus Per-

sicae, were colonized omiffieafroll vines under cage and

transferred at intervalfuo the foliage of healthy vines

also under cage, l^j^^four or five such transfers

were made, each tf^nsfek involving the introduction

of 25-50 aphidsjfiito eaclkof five cages where they

were allowed t^ migrate frpm the detached leafroll

leaves to thej^liage of theVnclosed healthy plants.

Two cages ^ healthy plants yrom the same lot of

tubers wergHiept as checks. Oqe cage contained leaf-

roll planfifj^on which aphids were Wonized for increase

and distjlbution. ^
WhojBi the harvested tubers froA these cages were

first ^amined on October 25, very interesting results

were/found. Necrosis, of the phloan necrosis type,

was ^ound in abundance, even at this early date, in all

the ^treated cages. In one of the five lages practically

100 per cent, of the tubers showed tls characteristic

discolorations. The necrosis was in GBrly stages of

development, that is, not extending far¥rom the stem

end of the tubers and not showing as ex|reme necrotic

discolorations as are found in tubers la^v on in the

storage period. Microscopic study of stkined sections
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IN THE W^ONDERLAND OF PERU
The Work Accomplished by the Peruvian Expedition of

1912, under the Auspices of Yale University and
the National Geographic Society

By Hiram Bingham, Director of the Expedition
Prof Hiram Bingham s explorations in South America, 1906^1011, and har-

ticularly his discoveries in 191 1, zvere so important that zvhen he was seeking funds
for another Peruvian expedition in 1912, the Research Committee of the NationalGeographic Society made him a grant of $10,000, Yale University contributing anequal amount His preliminary report to the National Geographic Society andYale University of the zvork done in 1912 is printed herezvith, and forms one ofthe most remarkable stories of exploration in South America in the past 50 years
1 he members of the Society are extremely gratified at the splendid record whichDu Bingham and all the members of the expedition have made, and as we study
the 2^0 marvelous pictures zvhich are printed with this report, zve also are thrilledby the zvonders and mystery of Machu Picchu. What an extraordinarv people the
builders of Machu Picchu must have been to have constructed, zvithoufsteel imple- ^

ments, and using only stone hammers and wedges, the zvonderful city of refuge onthe mountain top.—Editor. .
^ ^

INTRODUCTORY

THE Peruvian Expedition of 1912,
under the auspices of Yale Uni-
versity and the National Geo-

graphic Society, was organized with the
specific purpose of carrying on the work
begun by the Yale Peruvian Expedition
of 191 1. It was not intended to cover
such a large area as had been done the
year before, but to do intensive work in
a part of the field where only reconnais-
sance work had been previously at-
tempted.

The staflf of the expedition consisted
of the following: Prof. Hiram Bingham,
(Hrector; Prof. Herbert E. Gregory, ge-
ologist ; Dr. George F. Eaton, osteologist

;

Mr. Albert H. Bumstead, chief topogra-
pher ; Mr. Ellwood C. Erdis, archeologi-
cal engineer; Dr. Luther T. Nelson, sur-
geon; Messrs. Kenneth C. Heald and
Robert Stephenson, assistant topogra-
l)hers, and Messrs. Paul Bestor, Osgood
Hardy, and Joseph Little, assistants.

The director, osteologist, and the two
assistant topographers left New York
May 16, and were followed three weeks
later by most of the others. The geolo-
gist was not able to leave until August

;

but as the plans for his work called for
a study of a comparatively small region,
the three months that he was able to
spend in Peru were sufficient for his
needs. Practically the entire party re-
turned to New York in the latter part of
December, after an absence of seven
months.
With one exception, the members of the

expedition enjoyed fairly good health
during their stay in the field. An occa-
sional acute gastritis or enteritis resulted
from indiscretions in diet. Assistant
Hardy and the soldier who accompanied
the topographical party suflfered a slight
attack of malaria, but this was soon over-
come by quinine.

In making a reconnaissance of the ex-
tremely inaccessible and primitive ruins
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ROUTE MAP OF

THE PERUVIAN EXPEDITION OF 1912

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF
«

YALE UNIVERSITY a THE NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SOCIETY
HIRAM BINGHAM. DIRECTOR
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Shading indica-tes where topographic surveys were made.
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MAP OF REGION EXPLORED BY YALE-NATlONAL GEOGRAPHIC SOCIETY EXPEDITION

The dotted lines indicate the routes taken by various members of the expedition and
show how thoroughly the country was covered during 1912. The shaded areas indicate the
extent of the careful topographical surveys. The black spot on the little map of South
America in the corner indicates the location and extent of the route map.

on the mountain of Huayna Picchu, As-
sistant Topographer Heald was so un-
fortunate as to lose his foothold on the

verge of a precipice, and had a very
narrow escape from death. This acci-

dent resulted in a rupture of the liga-

ments of his collar-bone, which later in-

capacitated him for some time and pre-

vented his accomplishing the reconnais-

sance work in the Pampaconas Valley

which had been planned.

Assistant Bestor had the misfortune
to contract amoebic dysentery while on
a journey in the interior. Very proba-
bly he was infected by drinking unboiled
water from the Apurimac River at

Pasaje. His condition failed to improve
after seven weeks of treatment, and he

was obliged to return to the United
States. He was kindly received at

Ancon Hospital, and was there put on
the road to complete recovery.

We found an epidemic of smallpox
and typhoid fever raging in the towns
of Arma, Puquiura, and Lucma. These
towns of 150 to 200 inhabitants had had
a death toll of 40 and 50 people each.

There was very little opportunity for

medical work among the native Indians,

but the more educated Peruvians were
extremely glad to come to the free

clinics.

There are no physicians in most of

the villages of the interior ; consequently

the owners of the large plantations have

to rely entirely on their own efforts at

388
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Photo by Hiram Bingham

STRAW BOATS ON THE BEACH AT PACASMAYO, PERU

On their way to southern Peru the members of the expedition touched at various ports,

including Pacasmayo, where the fishermen use a peculiar form of canoe. These canoes, or

balsas, are made of rushes and have to be dried out each time they are used. The picture

also shows a typical fisherman s hut made of split bamboo.

^

Photo by Hiram Bingham

A FISHERMAN AND HIS CATCH AT SALAVERRV, PERU

Another port at which the expedition touched was Salaverry. Here they met a fisher-

man and his burro bringing in two large skates, called rayaSy which they were taking to sell

in the Salaverry market.

389
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oil llic mountain (»f llnayna Picclin, As-
sistant T()i)().i(ra])lK'r I Icald was so un-
fortunate as to lose liis foothold on the

vcrufc of a ])rc'cii)ice. and had a very
narrow esca])c from death. This aeci-

dent resulted in a ru])ture of the li.^'a-

ments of his eollar-hone, which later in-

capacitated him for some tiiue and ])re-

vented his accomplishinj^' the recomiais-

sance work in the l\ami)aconas \ alley

which had heen ])lanned.

Assistant P.estor had the luisfortune

to contract auKehic dvsenterv while on
a journev in the interior. \'erv proha-
l)Iy he was infected hy drinkini,^ unhoiled
water from the \])iu-imac River at

l\'isaje. I lis condition failed to improve
after seven weeks of treatment, and he

was ()1)li<^ed to return to the United
States, lie was kindly received at

Ancon I los])ital, and w^as there ptit on
the road to complete recovery.

We found an ei)idemic of smallpox
and typhoid fever rai:^in,i^ in the towns
of Arma, Pu(|uiura, and T.ucma. These
towns of I so to 200 inhahitants had had
a death toll of 40 and 50 ])eo])le each.

There w.as \ery little o])])ortunity for

medical work amoni"^ the native Indians,

hut the more educated Peruvians were
extremely i^dad to come to the free

clinics.

There are no ])hysicians in most of

the villa,q"es of the interior: consequently

the owners of the lari^^e ])lantations have

to relv entirelv on their own elYorts at

.^ss

( I'hulo by lliium iWngliam

STRAW P.OATS OX TIIK P.KACII AT i'ACASMAVO. PKRU

On their way to southern Peru the members of the expedition touched at variims ports,

including Pacasmavo, where the lishermen use a peculiar form of canoe. Ihese canoes, or

hahas, are made o'f rushes and have to be dried out each tune they are used. 1 he picture

also shows a typical fisherman's hut made of split bamboo.

M

Photo by Iliram llingliani

A FISHKRMAX AXI) INS CATCH AT S AI. Wl'.Kin .
Pl-KT

\nother port at which the expedition touched was Salaverry. Mere they met a nsber-

man and his hurro brint'in.i'- in two lari^e skates, called niyas, which they were takin- to sell

in the Salaverrv market.
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IN FRONT OF TH^ CATHElDRAI,: UMA, P^RU
Photo by Hiram Bingham

The first part of the expedition arrived in Lima just in time to witness the annual
procession of Corpus Christi. Starting from the cathedral, shown at the right, the pro-
cession, made up largely of little children in attractive costumes, passed around the four
sides of the principal plaza and returned to the cathedral. This picture, taken before the
procession started, shows the military band and escort, and the carpet of flowers and green
leaves over which the procession was to pass.

fi

CORPUS CHRISTI PROCESSION: LIMA, PERU
Photo by Hiram Bingham

On one of the corners of the plaza a temporary altar, elaborately decorated, had been erected,
and here the Corpus Christi procession stopped while Benediction was given

curing diseases among the In-

dians in their employ. Very few
Peruvians are properly vacci-

nated.

STRANGE MODE OF VACCINATION

The Indians believe that vacci-

nation w^ith pus from the lesions

of a patient who has died with

smallpox confers immunity from

the disease. They practice this

sort of vaccination, with the re-

sult that many who are thus in-

oculated die from the disease.

There is no attempt made to

isolate the smallpox or typhoid
patients. Neighbors rningle freely

in the huts where the diseases
exist, and at the funeral of the
dead they have feasts in which
every one partakes, many using
common cups and dishes. The
clothes of the dead are washed
in the same stream from which
the people in the villages get their

drinking water. There are no
windows in the highland huts,

and there is no attempt at clean-

liness in the dark interiors. Of
course, fumigation is unknown
and vermin abound.
On many of the large plan-

tations conditions are better.

There the owners of the estates

vaccinate their Indian tenants
and laborers. In some of the
villages a priest will vaccinate a
few during his annual or semi-
annual visit, so that some do get
the benefit of protection from
smallpox. In the cities, on the
other hand, while many are vac-
cinated, there are many who are
not, so that even in Cuzco small-
pox was raging during our stay; and,
furthermore, practically no attempt was
being made at isolation or any other
measure to prevent the spread of the
epidemic.

Notwithstanding many hardships and
the presence of a considerable amount
of illness in southern Peru, all the mem-
bers of our party worked hard and faith-

fully, and the general results of the ex-
pedition were highly satisfactory.

l^hoto by Hiram Bingham

CORPUS CHRISTI PROCESSION : UMA, PERU

After Benediction had been given on the corner of

the plaza, the procession moved slowly toward the

cathedral. The "conflict of old and new" is vividly

emphasized in this picture, where the repair wagon of

the trolley line is seen at the right only a few feet from
this religious procession so redolent of the middle ages.

The towers of the cathedral are made of plaster and
lath. In this land of earthquakes it was not considered

safe to build them of stone.

RESULTS ACHIEVED BY THE EXPEDITION

The work actually accomplished may
be grouped under the following heads:

(i) Machu Picchu; its archeology and
osteology, and the topography and for-

estration of the surrounding region (see

pages 402 to 517).

(2) The Cuzco region; its geology,

osteology, and topography, with special

reference to the age of its vertebrate re-

mains (see pages 490 to 506).

390
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Photo l)y llirain Jjinghaiii

1\ I-KOXT ()!• TJIK CATllKDKAI, : J. IMA, PKRU

riic lirst i)art of tlu* expedition arrived in Lima just in time to witness the annual
I)r()cession of Corpus Christi. Startin.u from tlie cathedral, shown at the ri^ht, the pro-
cession, made up largely of little children in attractive costumes, passed around the four
sides of the principal i)laza and returned to the cathedral. This picture, taken hefore the
procession started, shows the military hand and escort, and the cari)et of fl(»wers and .ureen
leaves over which the processir)n was to pass.

^£2T^*'^'*S

I'lioto by lliram IJiiigliain

CORI'l'S CiIKISTI ]»K()CKSSI()X : LIMA, M-RU

(Ml one of the corners of the plaza a temporary altar, elahorately decorated, had heen erected,
and lure the Corpus Christi i)rocession stopped while JJenediction was given
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curing diseases aniuiig the In-

dians in their eini)loy. \ ery few
I'enuiatis are proi)erly vacci-

nated.

STRAN(.K MODK OV VACCIXATIOX

The Indians heliexe that vacci-

nation with pus from the lesions

of a ])atieiU who lias died with

smallpox confers innnunity irom

the disease. They practice this

sort of \accination, with the re-

sult that man}- who are thus in-

oculated die from the disease.

There is no attem])t made to

isolate tlie smallpox or tv])h()id

palieiUs. \ei<^'hl)ors min^"lc freelv

in the luits where the diseases
exist, and at the funeral of the

dead they lia\e feasts in which
every one ])artakes, many usini^^

common cu])s and dishes. The
clothes of the dead are washed
in the saiue stream from which
the people in the \'illa,<^es <i^et tlieir

drinking- water. There are no
windows in the lii<j;^hland huts,

and there is tio attetu])t at clean-

liness in the dark interiors. ( )f

course, funu'i^ation is unkiujwn
and vermin abound.

Oti many of the lar<]^e plan-

tations conditions are better.

There the owners of the estates

vaccinate their Indian tenants
and laborers, in some of the
villages a ])riest will vaccinate a
few durinii;- his animal or senu*-

anmial visit, so that some do i^^et

the benefit of protection from
small])ox. In the cities, on the
other hand, while many are vac-
cinated, there are many who are
not, so that even in Cuzco small-
])ox was rajL,n*n,c: during- our stay : and.
furthermore, ])ractically no atteiui)t was
beiniL^^ made at isolation or any other
measure to i)revent the s])read of the

epidemic.

Xotwithslandinm* many hardshi])s and
the ])resence of a considerable amount
of illness in southern Peru, all the mem-
bers of our part\- worked hard and failli-

fully, and the li^eneral results of the ex-

pedition were hii^hlx' satisfactory.

Photo l)y i lirain Poii^iiatu

CORPUS CHRISTI 1»ROCKSSIOX : LIMA, PlCRP

After Hcnediction had heen L,nven on the corner of

the i)laza, the procession moved slowly toward the

cathedral. The "conflict of old and new" is vividlx

emphasized in this picture, where the repair wa.i^on ot

the troilex line is seen at the ri.uht <>nl> a few feet from
this reli.nioits procession so redolent of the middle a.^es.

The towers of tlie cathedral are made of plaster and

lath. In this land (»f eartlupiakes it was not consideri'd

safe to huild them of stone.

Ri:sci;rs acii ma i:i> wv th i-: i:xpi:i)itio.\

The work actually accomplished may
be jj^rouped tmder the followini^ heads:

(]) Machu Picchu; its archeoloi^y rmd

osteolo.^y, and the top< ),i(ra])hy and for-

estration of the stirroiindin*;' rei;ion (sec

pa<4es 40J to 517).

(2) The Cu/.co region: its

()Steolo,i;\', and topo^-raphy, with s])ecial

reference t< > llie ai^e of its xcrtebrate re-

mains (see pa.Ljes 4()() to ^()(>).

geolo!L,^\'
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Photo by h. T. Nelson

A GROUP OF INDIAN ALCALDES: SOUTHERN PERU

Near Checcacupe Station was a group of Indian Alcaldes bearing their staffs of office

decorated with bands of silver. The Alcalde is the native Indian official who stands between
the local government magistrate and the natives of his village, or of his section of a city.

They do no manual labor, but frequentl}^ have anything but an easy time.

Photo by Hiram Bingham

BRINGING IN THE SHEAVES: CUZCO, PERU

Nearly all of the manual labor in southern Peru is done by native Indians who speak

Quichua, the language of the Incas. Here they are seen harvesting a barley crop, taking

the sheaves to the threshing floor, where cattle and horses are still used in treading out the

corn.
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Photo by Hiram Bingham
A TYPICAI. mountaineer's HUT: SOUTHERN PERU

i-f.i
^^ ^^^ uT"^i*iT^

necessary to camp very close to the Indians* huts, as there was so
ittle available flat land in many of the valleys. In such cases a family group was Xostsure to gather and satisfy their curiosity as to the ways of these visiting explorers

Photo by Hiram Bingham
GROUP OF MOUNTAIN INDIANS: SOUTHERN PERU

silenlll wYtrrfhi"icf
'^"' ^^'^ ^'^^^y' interested in our work and usually were content to

SanSaTenLler'^ n^?^
1^°""'

'^^'fw ^"'u -^J
''"'^*'" speculate on the activities of the topo-grapnical engineer. Once, however, the chief topographer was attacked by a dozen excitedIndians who thought that he and his assistant were working some devilment wUhtS

Zhfrm nZT;J'''\''T^Ku^''
diplomatic means they^ere dissuaded from ddngany harm. I^ote the bare feet of the women at this great altitude, which is over 14,000 feet

400
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CARRYING ADOBE BLOCKS: SOUTHERN PERU
Photo by Hiram Bingham

The modern method of building a house in Cuzco and in the uplands of Peru is to

rnKhUM ""t^^"^
^ Sufficient number of adobe bricks (sundried mud mixed with straw orrubbish) Ihey are made just about as large as can be conveniently carried by one work-man. In this case they were intended for the local magistrate's new house near Choquetira

Photo by ly. T. Nelson

A TYPICAL PERUVIAN INDIAN WOMAN AT QUIQUTJANA, SOUTHERN PERU

^ln.nc"/iK?7^"'^"
in Peru are never idle Even when walking along the roads they arealmost always engaged in spinning with old-fashioned whirl-bobs and spindles such as theirancestors used over a thousand years ago.
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CR(JSSI\(; TIIIC Al'URLMAC KIVKR
riioio \iy lliram Jiingliain

Among the many Iiardsliips encountered 1)\ the expedition was the difficuhv of fording
the rivers under adverse circumstances. In this case, at Pasaje on the ApurimJc, there was
no wood ni the nnme(hate vicinity avaihil)le for rafts, and it was necessarv to wait several
hours hefore the local ferryman, wlio lived more than a mile awav on the wrong side of
tlie river, could he aroused hy firing of shots to hring his ancient raft to our assistance.

Photo by lliraln ilingham

TkoL'ULKS WITH Till; TKAXSI'ORT: SOUTllKRX I'KRU

Kven after we had the raft our trouhles were not at an end, for our mules strenuously
(»hjeclcd to jumping off the rocks into the deep and rapid current

I.

TIIK CITY 01' MACHU PICCIIU, TllK CRADI.K

OK TllJv IXCA KMPIRi:

Tn 1911, while cn<:^a<^c(l in 11 scarcli for

\'itcos, the last Inca capital, I went down
the Urubaniba Valley asking for reports

as to the whereabonts of rnins.

The first day out from Cnzco saw us

in I'rubamba, the cai)ital of a province,

a modern town charmingly located a few
miles below Vucay, which was famous
for being the most highly ])rized winter

resort of the Cuzco Incas. The next day

brought us to (Jllantaytambo, vividly de-

scribed by Squier in his interesting book

on Peru. Its ancient fortress, perched

on a rocky eminence that commands a

magnificent view up and down the val-

ley, is still one of the most attractive

ancient monuments in America.

Continuing on down the valley over a

newdy constructed go\ eminent trail, we
found ourselves in a wonderful canon.

So lofty are the peaks on either side that

although the trail was frecjuently shad-

owed by dense tr()i)ical jungle, many of

the mountains were cai)i)ed with snow,

and some of them had glaciers. There is

no valley in South America that has such

varied beauties and so many charms.

Not only has it snow-capped peaks,

great granite i)recii)ices, some of them

2,000 feet sheer, and a dense tropical

jungle; it has also many reminders of

the architectural achievements of a by-

gone race. The roaring rapids of the

l^rubamba are frecpiently narrowed by

skillfully constructed ancient retaining

walls. Wherever the encroaching i)reci-

pices ])ermitted it, the land betw^een them

and the river w^as terraced. With pains-

taking care the ancient inhabitants res-

cued every available strip of arable land

from the river. On one sightly bend in

the river, where there is a particularly

good view, and near a foaiuing water-

fall, some ancient chief built a teini)le

whose walls, still standing, only serve to

tantalize the traveler, for there is no

bridge within two days' journey and the

intervening rapids are imi)assal)le. On a

precipitous and well-nigh impregnable

cliff, walls made of stones carefully fitted

together had been i)laced in the weak
si)ots, so that the defenders of the valley,

standing on the top of the cliff, might
shower rocks on an attacking force with-

out any danger of their enemies being

able to scale the cliff (see pages 405 and

The road, following in large i)art an

ancient f()ot])ath, is sometimes cut out of

the side of sheer preci])ices, and at others

is obliged to run on frail brackets

])ropped against the side of overhanging
cliffs. Jt has been an expensive one to

l)uil(l and will be expensive to maintain.

The lack of it prevented earlier ex-

])lorers from i)enetrating this canon. Its

existence gave tis the chance of discover-

ing Machu ricchu (see pages 405, 4jo,

421, 423).
( )n the sixth day out from Cuzco we

arrived at a little i)lantation called Alan-

(lor])ampa. We camped a few rods away
from the owner's grass-thatched hut, and

it w:.s not long before he came to visit us

and to in(|uire our business. I le turned

out to be an Indian rather better than

the average, but overfond of "tire-water."

fTis occu])ation consisted in selling grass

and pasturage to passing travelers and in

occasionally ])roviding them with ardent

s])irits. I le said that on to]) of the mag-
nificent i)recipices near by there were
some ruins at a ])lace called Machu Pic-

chu, and that there were others still more
inaccessible at I luayna Picchu, on a ])eak

not far distant from our cam]), lie of-

fered to show me the ruins, which he had

once visited, if I would i)ay him well for

his services, llis idea of ])r()i)er ])ay-

ment was 50 cents for his day's labor.

This did not seem unreasonable, although

it was tw^o and one-half times his usual

day's wage.
Leaving cam]) soon after breakfast 1

joined the guide, and, accom])anie(l by a

soldier that had been kindly loaned me
by the IVruvian government, i)lunged

throtigh the jungle to the river bank, and

came to a shaky little bridge made of

four tree trunks bound together with

vines and stretching across a stream only

a few^ inches above the roaring rapids.
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Photo by lliram IJinghaia

A BIT OF THE ROAD NEAR MACHU PICCHU I URUBAMBA RIVER

The surroundings of Machu Picchu are remarkably wild and the scenery is inexpres-
sibly beautiful. The city lies above the precipices which show in the distance in this pic-

•ture. The road in the foreground was constructed a few years ago at great expense by
the Peruvian government. Early explorers, being obliged to avoid this portion of the
L^rubamba Valley by the absence of any road, were unaware of the whereabouts of Machu
Picchu, although rumors of its existence had reached the ears of a French explorer forty

>ears ago.
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Photo by Hiram Bingham

THE URUBAMBA CANON

A part of the Urubamba Canon as seen from the top of Machu Picchu Mountain, 4,000
feet above the river
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Photo by Hiram Bingham

THE TEMPI.E OF THE THREE WINDOWS' MACHU PICCHU
It was this extraordinary temple, whose most characteristic feature is three large win-

dows, a unique occurrence in early Peruvian architecture, that led us to the belief that
Machu Picchu might be Tampu Tocco, the mythical place from which the Incas came when
they started out to found that great empire which eventually embraced a large part of
South America (see also pages 410, 414, 431, and 489).

On the other side we had a hard climb

;

first through the jungle and later up a
very stiff, almost precipitous, slope.

About noon we reached a little grass hut,

where a good-natured Indian family who
had been living here for three or four
years gave us welcome and set before us
gourds full of cool, delicious water and
a few cold boiled sweet potatoes.

Apart from another hut in the vicinity

and a few stone-faced terraces, there
seemed to be little in the way of ruins,

and I began to think that my time had
been wasted. However, the view was
magnificent, the water was delicious, and
the shade of the hut most agreeable. So
we rested a while and then went on to

the top of the ridge. On all sides of us
rose the magnificent peaks of the Uru-
bamba Caiion, while 2,000 feet below us
the rushing waters of the noisy river,

making a great turn, defended three sides

of the ridge, on top of which we were
hunting for ruins. On the west side of
the ridge the three Indian families who
had chosen this eagle's nest for their

home had built a little path, part of

which consisted of crude ladders of vines
and tree trunks tied to the face of the
precipice.

Presently we found ourselves in the
midst of a tropical forest, beneath the
shade of whose trees we could make out
a maze of ancient walls, the ruins of
buildings made of blocks of granite,

some of which were beautifully fitted to-

gether in the most refined style of Inca
architecture. A few rods farther along
we came to a little open space, on which
Vv^ere two splendid temples or palaces.

The superior character of the stone
work, the presence of these splendid edi-

fices, and of what appeared to be an
unusually large number of finely con-
structed stone dwellings, led me to believe

that Machu Picchu might prove to be the
largest and most important ruin discov-
ered in South America since the days of
the Spanish conquest.

A few weeks later I asked Mr. H. L.
Tucker, the engineer of the 191 1 Expe-
dition, and Mr. Paul Baxter Lanius, the
assistant, to go to Machu Picchu and
spend three weeks there in an effort to

i^>

partially clear the

ruins and make such

a map as was possi-

ble in the time at

their disposal. The
result of this work
confirmed me in my
belief that here lav a

unique opportunity

for extensive clear-

ing and excavating.

The fact that one
of the most impor-

tant buildings was
marked by three
large windows, a

rare feature in Pe-
ruvian architecture,

and that many of the

other buildings had
windows, added to

the significant cir-

cumstance that the

city was located in

the most inaccessible

part of the Andes,
inclined me to feel

that there was a

chance that Machu
Picchu might prove

to be Tampu Tocco,

that mythical place

from which the In-

cas had come when
thev started out to

found Cuzco and to

make the beginnings

of that great empire
which was to em-
brace a large part of

South America.

AN ANCIENT INCA
TRADITION

A story told to

some of the early

Spanish chroniclers

in regard to that

distant historical

event runs some-
what as follows

:

Thousands of

years ago there lived

in the highlands of

Peru a megalithic

folk who developed

a remarkable civili-
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THK TKMIMJ-: ()!• THE THREE WINDOWS* MACHU IMCCHU
It was this extraordinary temple, whose most cliaracteristic feature is three large win-

dows, a iini(|iie occurrence in early Peruvian architecture, that led us to the helicf that
Machu Picchu mij^lit he Tami)u Tocco, the mythical place from which the Incas came when
they started <>ut to found that great empire which eventually eml)raced a large part of
v^onth America (sec also pages 410, 414, 4.SI, and 4(S(>).

Oil ilic other side we had a liard chnib

:

first tlirouij^h the jiin^de and later up a
very stiff, almost ])reci])itoiis, slo])e.

About noon we reached a little ^^[rass hut,

wliere a ^ood-natured Indian family who
had been liviniLC li<^'^*^' f<>i* three or four
years <^^ave us welcome and set before us
i^^ourds full of cool, delicious water and
a few cold l)oile(l sweet potatoes.

Apart from another hut in the vicinity

and a few stone-faced terraces, there
seemed to be little in the wav of ruins,

and 1 be^an to think that my time had
been wasted. However, the view was
mai^niificent, the water was delicious, and
tlie shade of the hut most a^'reeal)le. v^o

we rested a while and then went on to

the to]) of the rid^-e. ( )n all sides of us
rose the magnificent ])eaks of the Uru-
bamba Canon, while 2,000 feet below us

the rushini^ waters of the noisy river,

niakini^a i^reat turn, defended three sides

of the ridij^e, on top of which we were
hunting" for ruins. On the west side of
the ridge the three Indian families who
had chosen this eai2["lc's nest for their

home had built a little path, part of

which consisted of crude ladders of vines
and tree trunks tied to the face of the

])recipice.

JVesently we found ourselves in the
midst of a tro])ical forest, beneath the

shade of whose trees we could make out

a maze of ancient walls, the ruins of
buildii\gs made of blocks of granite,

some of which were beautifully fitted to-

.^ether in the most refined style of Tnca
architecture. A few rods farther along
we came to a little oi)en space, on which
v/ere two s]:)lendid temples or palaces.

The superior character of the stone
work, the presence of these splendid edi-

fices, and of what a])])eared to be an
unusually laro^e number of finely con-
structed stone dwellii^gs, led me to i)elieve

that Alachu Picchu mii^ht ])rove to be the

largest and most im])ortant ruin discov-

ered in v^outh America since the days of

the Spanish concjuest.

A few^ weeks later T asked INIr. IT. Tv.

Tucker, the engnneer of the iqtt Expe-
dition, and Afr. Paul P>axter Tvanius, the

assistant, to <^o to ^fachu Picchu and
spend three weeks there in an effort to

40.^

partially clear the

ruins and make such

a map as was possi-

ble in the time at

their disposal, 'i'he

result of this work
confirmed me in my
belief that here lay a

unicjue o])portunity

for extensive clear-

ing and excavating.

The fact that one

of the most impor-

tant buildings was
marked by three
large windows, a

rare feature in Pe-

ruvian architecture,

and that manv of the

other buildings had
windows, added to

the significant cir-

cumstance that the

city was located in

the most inaccessible

])art of the Andes,
inclined me to feel

that there was a

chance that Machu
Picchu might prove

to be Tampu Tocco,

that mythical place

from which the In-

cas had come when
they started out to

found Cuzco and to

make the beginnings

of that great emi)ire

which was to em-
brace a large ])art of

South America.
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A storv told to

some of the early

Spanish chroniclers

in regard to that

(list a n t historical

event r u n s some-

what as follows

:

T h o u s a n d s of

years ago there lived

in the liighlands of

IVm'u a megalithic

folk who develoi)ed

a remarkable civili-
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it' A BIT OF OLI.ANTAYTAMBO, SOUTHERxX PERU
Photo by Hiram Bingham

On top of the crag, which overlooks the h'ttle village of OlIanfavfomK^ ^u j j
their predecessors built a remarkable fortress. SoJe of tl^ sinSS^.^A^^^^^

^"^
struction of this fortress weigh over eight tons.

^ ^ "^^"^ *" ^"^ ''''""

ble to visit Pacaritampu, and no one
knew whether there were any buildfngs
with windows, or caves, there.

It was part of our plan to settle this
question, and Dr. Eaton undertook the
reconnaissance of Pacaritampu. He re-
ports the presence of a small ruin, evi-
dently a, kind of rest-house or tavern,
pleasantly located in the Apurimac Val-
ley, but not naturally defended by na-
ture and not distinguished by windows.
In fact, there are neither windows nor
caves in the vicinity, and the general
topography does not lend itself to a ra-
tional connection with the tradition re-
garding Tarnpu Tocco (see page 415).

I The presence at Machu Picchu of
three large windows in one of the most
conspicuous and best-built structures led
me to wonder whether it might not be
possible that the Incas had purposely de-
ceived the Spaniards in placing Tampu

Tocco southwest of Cuzco when it was
actually north of Cuzco, at Machu Picchu.
The Incas knew that Machu Picchu,

in the most inaccessible part of the Andes'
was so safely hidden in tropical jungles
on top of gigantic precipices that the
Spaniards would not be able to find it

unless they were guided to the spot. It
was naturally to their advantage to con-
ceal the secret of the actual location of
Tampu Tocco, a place which their tra-
ditions must have led them to venerate.
The topography of the region meets the
necessities of the tradition : The presence
of windows in the houses might readily
give the name Tampu Tocco, or "place
of temporary residence where there are
windows," to this place, and the three
conspicuous windows in the principal
temple fits in well with the tradition of
the three brothers coming out of three
windows.

414
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riiulo by IliraiM IJitiKli.iii
•\ I'.IT i)\- OLLAXTAVTAMJJO, SuUT111::kx I'l-RU

siriicli..ii (,f this fortress w.i.Lih <»vct nVIit tens.
" "^ "' ^^'' ^''•""

l)lc l«> visit l\'iraritani])n, and no one
knrw wlic'ilicr llinv were any Imildinj^s
will) windows, or ea\es. there.

it was part of onr ])lan lo settle lliis

(luestion, and Dr. I\at(»n inidertook tlie

reeoini.'iissanee of Taearitanipu. lie re-
l)()rts the ])resenee of a small rnin, evi-
drnlly a kind of I'est-hon^e or taxcrn,
l)lea.';antly located in the Apnriniae \'al-
Icy, ])nt not natnrally (K'fended ])y na-
tnre and ik^I distin^in'shed l)v winilows.
In fael, there are neither windows nor
c'a\es in the \ ieinily, and the ,^-eneral

tnpo.i^raphy does not lend itself to a ra-
tional eonnertion with the tra<lition re-
^i^ardin.i;- Tanipn T( leeo (see pa-e 41:;).
Thr presence at Alaehn \'\crhu of

three lari^a^ windows in one of the most
C()nspien(ais and hest-huih strnrtnres led
!iic t(» wonder whether it nn'.^ht not be
possihlc that the Ineas had ])nrposelv de-
ceived the v^paniards in ])laein,<^»- 'J\''uni)U

Tocco southwest of C^i/eo when it was
aet^iially north of Cuzeo, at Maclni l^ieclin.
The Ineas knew that Alaelui IMeehn,

in the most inaeeessihle ])art of the Andes,'
was so safely hidden in tro])icaI jun^des
on t(»]) of oi<;amie precipices that the
v'^])aniards would n(»t he ahle to find it

unless they were .^uided to the spot. It

was natnrally to their advanta.i^e to con-
ceal the ^secret of the actual location of
Tanipu 'J'occo, a ])lace which tlieir tra-
diti<*ns mu^t ha\e led lliem to venerate.
The topo,54raphy of the re.i^n'on meets the
necessities of the tradition: I'he i)resence
<»f windows in the houses nn'<;ht readilv
.i^ive the name Tampu Tocco, or '*])lace
of tem|)orarv residence where there are
windows," to this place, and the three
C(»nspicu(»us windows in the principal
temple fits in well with the tradition of
the three brothers coming out of three
windows.

TllK KLl.NS Ol- AlALXAI. I.ACTA. XKAK I'AC AKITA M I'l
'

I'iiutu Ijy ( .. J'". j;at<»ii

.l<s.-nl,.-.l ,n the tt-xt (sec paycs 40.,. 41,,. aiul 414).
tia.hti.,ns .,s

i'iiMio by O. i'". JCaton
A.NUlUIiK Vli;\\ Ul- .MALCALLALTA

riic inttri.,r .,1 iIk- primipal Imil.lin- at Paoaritani|.ii. X.,t,\v il,. 1„,1,. . ,„ in the ,l,.nr-
I>..sts, to vvliKli a har inuiidid t,, close tl.c do.,r iniuln la- laMcTud
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WONDgR^UI, MASONRY AT MACHU PICCHU
Photo by lliram Bingham

.
Two of the windows in the remarkable three-windowed temple at Machu Picchu, which

furnishes part of the convincing evidence that Machu Picchu and not Pacaritampu was the
home of the ancestors of the Incas (see pages 409, 410, and 414).

The interest in this historical problem,
connected with the fact that at Machu
Picchu v^e had a wonderfully picturesque
and remarkably large well-preserved city,

untouched by Spanish hands, led us to
feel that the entire place needed to be
cleared of its jungle and carefully studied
architecturally and topographically.

DII^^ICULTIES OF THE APPROACH TO
MACHU PICCHU

We decided to make a thorough hunt
for places of burial and to collect as

much osteological and ethnological ma-
terial as could be found. Our task was
not an easy one.

The engineers of the 191 1 expedition

—

H. L. Tucker and P. B. Lanius—who
had spent three weeks here making a
preliminary map, had been unable to use
the trail by which I had first visited

Machu Picchu, and reported that the

trail which they used was so bad as to

make it impossible to carry heavy loads

over it.

We knew that mule transportation was
absolutely impracticable under these con-

ditions, and that it was simply a question

of making a foot-path over which Indian

bearers could carry reasonably good-sized

packs.

The first problem was the construction

of a bridge over the Urubamba River to

reach the foot of the easier of the two
possible trails.

The little foot-bridge of four logs that

I had used when visiting Machu Picchu
for the first time, in July, 191 1, was so

badly treated by the early floods of the

rainy season that when Mr. Tucker went
to Machu Picchu at my request, two
months later, to make the reconnaissance

map, he found only one log left, and was
obliged to use a difficult and more dan-

gerous trail on the other side of the ridge.

Knowing that probably even this log

had gone with the later floods, it was
with some apprehension that I started

Assistant Topographer Heald out from
Cuzco early in July, 191 2, with instruc-

tions to construct a bridge across the

Urubamba River opposite Machu Picchu,

and make a good trail from the river to

the ruins—a trail sufficiently good for

Indian bearers to use in carrying our
60-pound food-boxes up to the camp and,

later, our 90-pound boxes of potsherds

Photo by Hiram Bingham
PART OF THE SACRED PLAZA: MACHU PICCHU

One of the gable ends of the three-windowed temple. Notice the tremendous size of
the granite blocks m the lower part of the wall. The small ventilating window, of which
there is one in each end of the building, is not visible when the structure is looked at from
below, and does not affect the striking character of the three large windows in the east wall
of this building (see pages 408, 431, and 489).

and specimens down to the mule trail

near the river.

SOME RAPID BRIDGK BUII.DING

At the most feasible point for building
a foot-bridge the Urubamba is some 80
feet v^ide. The roaring rapids are di-

vided into four streams by large boulders
in the river at this point. The first reach
is 8 feet long, the next nearly 40 feet,

the next about 22 feet, and the final one
15 feet.

For material in the construction of the
bridge Mr. Heald had hardv^ood timber
growling on the bank of the stream ; for
tools he had axes, machetes, and picks—

•

all made in Hartford—and a coil of
manila rope. For workmen he had 10
unwilling Indians, who had been forced
to accompany him by the governor of
the nearest town. For ''guide, counsellor,

and friend'' he had an excellent Peruvian
soldier, who could be counted on to see

to it that the Indians kept faithfully at

their task. In describing his work, Mr.
Heald says

:

''The first step was the felling of the

timber for the first two reaches. That

was quickly done and the short 8- foot
space put in place. Then came the task
of getting a stringer to the rock forming
the next pier. My first scheme was to
lay a log in the water, parallel to the
bank and upstream from the bridge, and,
fastening the lower end, to let the current
swing the upper end around until it

lodged on the central boulder. On try-
ing this the timber proved to be so heavy
that it sank and was lost.

"We next tried building out over the
water as far as we could. Two heavy
logs were put in place, with their butts
on the shore and their outer ends pro-
jecting some 10 feet beyond the first

span. The shore ends were weighted
with rocks and cross-pieces were lashed
on with lianas (sinewy vines), making
the bridge about 4>^ feet wide, as far
as it went. Then a forked upright 10
feet high was lashed and wedged into
place at the end of the first pier (see
Fig. I, page 422).

THE CROSSING ACHIEVED

"A long, light stringer was now pushed
out on the completed part and the end

1^
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i'lioto by Jliram iiiiigliani

WUMJiCKi-UL .MASU.NRY AT .MACilU I'lCCll U

Two of the windows in llir remarkable tlirce-windowcd temple at Macliii Picchii, which
furnishes i)art (»f the convinein- evidence that Maclm IMcclui and not J'acaritanipu was the
liome of the ancestors of the Incas (see pa.iics 4()g. 410, and 414).

/iM
J lie interest in this historical problem,

connected with the fact that at Alaclut

Picclui we had a wonderfully i)ictnres(|iie

and reniarkabK lart'c well-i)reserve(l citv,

iniloiiched by vS])anish hands, led us to

teel that the entire ])lace needed to be
cleared of its juni^de and carefully studied
architecturally and topographically.

DII*F[Cri,Tli:s ()!• TIIK AITKOACIT TO
MACIIU ficciir

We decided to make a thorough hunt
for places of btirial and lo c<dlect as

nuicli oste< domical and ethnological ma-
terial as could he f(»tm(I. Otn* task was
not an easy one.

The engineers of the lO' i exi)e(lition—
II. L. Tutd^er and I^. I*. Lanius—wdio

had spent three weeks here making a

preliminary ma]), had been unable to use
the trail by which [ had first A'isited

Macbu ricchu, atid reported that the

trail which the\' tised was so bad as to

make it impossible to carry heavy loads

o\er it.

We knew tliat nude trans])ortalion was
abs(dutely im])racticable tinder these con-

ditions, and that it was sim])l\ a (|Uestion

of making a foot-patb over which Indian

bearers cotild carrv reasonably TOod-sized

l)acks.

The first ])rol)lem was the constrtiction

of a bridge over the l^rubamba Rivei* to

reach the foot of the easier of the tw^o

])ossible trails.

I^be little foot-bridge of four logs that

I had used when visiting ?^Iachu Picclui

for the first time, in Itilv, 1011, was so

badly treated by the early floods of the

rainy season that when Mr. Tucker went
to Maclni Picchu at my re(juest, two
months later, to make the recomiaissance

map, he found oidy one log left, and was
obliged to use a difticult and more dan-

gerous trail on the other side of the ridge.

Knowing that pr(d)al)ly even this log

had gone with the later Hoods, it was
with some ai)prehension that 1 started

Assistant Topogra])her Tfeald out fi*om

Cuzco early in July, 10 '2, with instruc-

tions to construct a bridge across the

rrul)and)a l\iver O])])osite Arachu Picchu.

and make a good trail from the river to

the ruins—a trail sufficiently good for

Indian bearers to use in carrying our
^o-])ound food-boxes up to the camj) and,

later, our 90-i)Ound boxes of potsherds

if

I'AKT or TlIK SACUlvI) plaza: .MACirU PICCiiU

... afft. .

Pliot«t h_\ 1 1 nam P.nii;liaiii

One ()f the oahle ends of the three-windowed temple. Notice the tremendous si/c- of
the Rranite blocks in the lower part (»f the wall. The small ventihitin- window, of which
there is one in each end ot the Imildin- is not visi])le when the structure is looked at from
helow, and does not affect the strikin- character of the three lar-e windc^ws in the east wall
ot this I)uildins4 (see pa.L»es 4()X, 4^^!, and 4S<>).

and specimens down to the nude trail

near the river.

SOMIv R.\PII) IlklDC.K P.L'ILDIXC.

At the most feasible i)oint for huildine
a toot-bridge the rrtiband)a is some So
feet wide. 'I'he roaritig rapids are di-

vided into four streams l)y large boulders
in the river at this point. Hie first reacli

is S feet long, the next nearly 40 feet,

the next about 12 feet, and the final one
15 feet.

h'or material in the construction of the
bridge Mr. I leald had hardwood tind)er

growing on the bank of the stream: for
tools he had axes, machetes, and picks-
all made in I lartford- -and a coil of
manila ro])e. h'or W(>rkmen he had 10
unwilling Indiajis, who had been forced
to acc()m])any him by the governor <jf

the nearest town, h'or "guide, counsellor,

and friend" he had an excellent IVruvian
soldier, who could be counted on to see

to it that the Indians kei)t faithftilly at

their task. In describing Jiis work, Mr.
I leald says :

"The first step was the felling of the

tind)er for the first two reaches. That

was (juickly done and the short 8-f. M»t

space |)iu in ])lace. Then came the ta.sk

of getting a stringer to the rock forming
the next pier. My first scheme was to
lay a log in the water, parallel to the
bank and ui)stream from tlie bridire, and,
astenmg the lower end. to let the cmreiil
swing the up])er end around imlil it

lodged on the central boulder. ( )n tr\-
ing this the limber proved to be so hea\ v

that it sank and was lost.

"We next tried bitildini/ (»ut oxer the
water as far as we could. Tw(» hea\ v

logs were put in place, with their biuts
on the shore and their ( niter ends pro-
jecting some 10 feet beyond the first

span. The shore ends were weighted
with rocks and cross-pieces were lashed
on with lianas (sinewy vines), making
the bridge about 4'j feet wide, as far

as it went. Then a forked upright 10

feet high was lashed and wedged into

])lace at the end of the first pier (sec
iMg. I, ])age 422).

TIM- CKOSSIXC. ACM IIA l.l)

*'.\ long, light stringer was now pushed
out on the Completed ])art and the end
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Photo by Hiram Bingham

A PICTURESQUE PART 01^ THE GRAND CANON OF THE URUBAMBA ON THE ROAD TO

MACHU PICCHU, SOUTHERN PERU (SEE PAGE 403)
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Photo by Hiram 15iiigha..i

A GOOD MULE ROAD IN SOUTHERN PERU

A view of the road in the bottom of the canon near Machu Picchu (see page 403)
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Rock No. 2.
^.

PICURE: I. THE FIRST STAGE IN MAKING THE) BRIDGE BY WHICH WE CROSSED THE
URUBAMBA RIVER TO REACH THE FOOT OF THE PRECIPICE NEAR MACHU PICCHU

FIGURE 2. A I.ONG STRINGER WAS NOW PUSHED OUT ON THE COMPLETED PART
AND THE END THRUST OUT OVER THE WATEr"

A

FIGURE 3. THE FINAL STAGE IN GETTING THE HEAVY TIMBER ACROSS THE RAPIDS
(see pages 417 AND 423)

422
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heaLtD's bridge: machu picchu
Photo by Hiram Bingham

The completed bridge over the rapids of the Urubamba, showing the forked upright
still in place. The great difficulty in building this bridge lay in the fact that the timber was
of such density that it would not float.

thrust out over the water toward
rock No. 2, the end being held up
by a rope fastened around it and
passing through the fork of the

upright (see Fig. 2, page 422).
"This method proved success-

ful, the timber's end being laid on
the rock which formed our second
pier. Two more light timbers
were put across this way, and then
a heavy one was tried, part of its

weight being borne by the pieces

already across by means of a yoke
locked in the end (see Fig. 3).
This and another piece were suc-

cessfully passed over, and after

that there was little trouble, cross-

pieces being used to form the next
and shorter span. . .

"On the second day of work we
finished the bridge about noon and
started making a trail up the hill

under the guidance of a half-

breed who lived in the vicinity.

After the first quarter mile the

going was very slow. Not only
did the steepness of the slope and
the tangled condition of the cane
jungle retard us, but the men were
very much afraid of snakes, a fear

which proved itself justified, for
one of them was very nearly bit-

ten by a little gray snake about 12
inches long.

"The second day's work on the

Photo by Hiram Bingham

THE EXPEDITION EN ROUTE TO MACHU PICCHU*
URUBAMBA CANON

A newly repaired part of the government road
and a portion of our caravan en route to Machu
Picchu.

423
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"^^'" ^'1 A<.K IX MAKI.NC. TIIIC r.KllM.K VA' WIIKII W K CKOSSl-.D Tl
rKii:\Mi:\ ki\!;K TO K'i:\(ii tin; I'f k ,t oi' tiii-. I'Ki.ci rui-; .\i:\k MACiiir I'lcviiir

J'IC.UKIC 2. A J.oxc; stki\(.i:k was now pusiikd out ox tiik comi'mctki) part
Axj) tin: KM) THRUST OUT ovi:r tin: watkr"

J'K.URI-: 3. Til I i-ixAi, sTA(;i: IX (;kttix(; tiik iiKavv timukr across Tiir K\i.ji,s
(SKK I'AC.KS 417 AXi) 423)

rimi.t li_\ 11 11.1111 J'liiiKli'Hi.

iij:AU)S r.Rux.i:: machu picchu

The completed l)ri(lp:e over the rapids of llie Urubamha. sliowini;- ilu- f. .rkrd upn-lit
still in plaee. The i^reat diflieiilty in huildini; this hrid^e lay in the fact that the tinilier \va-
of such density that it would not float.

thrust otit over the water toward
rock Xo. 2, tlie end l)eiii|n^ held iij)

by a rope fastened arotind it and
|)assin,<i^ tlipoui^di tlie fork of the

upright (see Mg. 2, page 422).
"This method ])rove(l success-

ful, the tiinher's end l)eini»' laid on
the rock which formed our second
pier. 1\v() more light timbers
were put across this way, and then
a heavy one was tried, ])art of its

weight being borne by the ])ieces

already across by means of a yoke
locked in the end (see V\<i. x)

.

This and another piece were stic-

cessftilly passed o\er, and after

that there was little troid)le, cross-

pieces being used to form the next
and shorter span.

**nn the second day of work we
finished the bridge about noon and
started making a trail iij) the hill

under the guidance of a half-

breed who li\ed in the vicinitw

After the first (piarter nn'le the

going was very slow. Xot only

did the stee])ness of the slope and
the tangled condition of the cane
jur.gle retat'd i\s, l)ui the men were
very much afraid of snakes, a fear

which proved itself justified, for

one of them was \ery nearly bit-

ten by a little gray snake about 12
inches long.

^'Th':' second dav's work on ^hc

PliMiu by Jiirain 15iiiL;liam

Tin: KXPI-.DITIOX i:x ROt'Ti: To MACIll PUClii;-

UKUCAMiJA CAXON

A newly repaired part of the i^* -
v rnni'!/ road

and a portion of our caravan en r !i::e i<* Alacliu

Picchu.
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EXCAVATING AT MACHU PICCHU
Photo by Hiram Bingham

Commencing the work of excavating in the Chief Temple at Machu Picchu.
Sotomayor, at the right, in charge of the gang of Indians

Lieutenant

that those on Huayna Picchu were onlv
slightly inferior. Mr. Heald's report of
his work on Huayna Picchu runs in part
as follows:

"Huayna Picchu, lying to the north of
Machu Picchu, and connected with it by
a narrow neck, rises some 2,500 feet
above the Urubamba River, which runs
around its base. On one side, the south,
this elevation is reached by what is prac-
tically one complete precipice. On the
other, while there are sheer ascents, there
are also slopes, and, according to the
account of one Arteaga, who claims to
have explored the forests which cover a
good deal of it, was once cultivated, the
slopes being converted into level fields

by low earth terraces (see page 424).

ATTE^MPT AT SCALING HUAYNA PICCHU

"This mountain is, like Machu Picchu,
cut from medium-grained gray to red
granite, which accounts in part for its

sharp, craggy outlines. The lower slopes,

where there are any, are covered with
forest growths of large trees. A peculiar
thing in this connection is one solitary

palm tree, which rises above the other
vegetation. Near the top the large trees
give place to cane and mesquite, while
many slopes have nothing but grass. This
last is due more to steepness and lack of
soil than to any peculiarity of elevation
or location, however. . . .

'*My first trip to reach the summit of
Huayna Picchu and to ascertain what
ruins, if any, were on it, ended in failure.

The only man who had been up (Ar-
teaga), who lives at Mandor Pampa, was
drunk, and refused to go with me; so I

decided to try to find a way without his

help. I knew where his bridge crossed

the Urubamba River and where he had
started up when he went the year before.

With these two things to help me, T

thought that I could very likely find as

426
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I ! Photo by Hiram Bingham

A BURIAL CAVE AT MACHU PICCHU

The first burial cave discovered at Machu Picchu containing a human skull. The
picture was taken after partial excavation, showing the skull still in place. In all, more
than 100 such caves were opened and a large quantity of skeletal material secured.

Photo by Hiram Bingham

THE SAME CAVE FROM A DISTANCE OF 20 FEET : MACHU PICCHU

It was extremely difficult to find these caves. Here is a picture of cave No. i from a

distance of only 20 feet. The entrance to the cave is near the center of the picture. It

may he imagined that not the least portion of our difficulties was the cutting of paths through
this dense tropical jungle and the transportation of material from the caves in which it was
found. This cave was on the side of the mountain about 800 feet below the city of Machu
Picchu (see pages 446 and 447)-

428

A LARGE BURIAL CAVE: MACHU PICCHU
Photo by Hiram Bingham

A flashlight view of cave No. 9, one of the larger burial caves, in the floor of which a
number of skeletons were found. On the ground among the rocks were pieces of beautiful
large pots, which may have been destroyed at the time of burial (see pages 446-447).

Photo by Hiram Bingham

COLLECTING THE SKELETAL REMAINS OF THE ANCIENT INHABITANTS! MACHU
PICCHU

A flashlight view of the interior of cave No. 11, showing the osteologist, Dr. Eaton,
and his Indian helpers during the excavation of a human skeleton. The man at the right
is a soldier kindly loaned to us by the Peruvian government to assist us in securing laborers.
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IMiulu 1).\ 1 lii am UiiiKliaiii

A i;lkl A!. CA\i: AT M AClli; PICCllL'

Tl ic rir>i l)nri;il (;i\(' (li>c< ivcrcd al Macliu Pit'e'liu oontaiiiin.n a liunian skull. The
]»i(tnrc \\a^ taken ai'UT partial rxcaxatioii. showiii.!^ tlu- skull still in ])laiH'. In all, more
ilian KM) viicli cavi-^ were <i]»cnr»l and a lai'Lic <|nainit> of ski'lcta! material sci'urrd.

'mm

I'iiolo ii\ III ; am liiii.uliaiii

TIM". SAAII. c \\i: IKoM A DISTAXCI". ol" JU 1* 1:i:T : .MACIIl' PTmil'

It was cxtrcnicly diftlcnlt t<> llnd tlicsc raNc^. TTrrr is a pioturr ot* caw X<>. i I'rMm a

di^tanrt' m|" «>nl> jo t'rri. 'Tlif tiitranrf t^ tlir ra\r is nrar thr rt-ntcr «>l' tlir j^iiiuro. It

nia\ lu' iniaLiincd that n<»l ihi- Ifa.st |n»rtii>n ni (.nr <liltiridtics was the cuttin.Li' '•!" paths thr<>u,Lih

this drnsc tr"]»iral juiiLiK' and thf 1 ran-jn .iMat i« 'U <•! material iroin thr caxcs in which it was
l"'.;;iid. This ra\r was ..n thr side <'t" the mountain aliMiu Soo i\-vt hrl«>w tlu- cit\ <»f Mat-hu
ri'-'dm ( >ri' pa.Lii'S _|_|h and ll7^-

r#-^^ V*
^" 't' -•

rii'itM ii\ 111 1,1111 I iiiiijii.iiii

A i.AKi.i: i:i;kiAi. CA\i:: mac iif pka in

A tla>lili.nht vicAV mT cave Xo. (). one of the larger hurial caves, in tin- ILmt ..f which a
tiunihcr ol skeleton^ were foinid. On the i^round auKMiLi tlu' r<H-k- wnr pircr> ..|' hrantil'nl
lar.Lit i)(.ts. which max havr hccn dcstrovid at the tinif <•!' hniaal ( srr pa.^rs |}f. \\y).

'lJ^i

i'li'jltj Ijy iiirain r.in.i^Iiaiii

cor.i.i'CTixc. tin: ski:i.i:t \i. ki:mai.\< oi' tim; \\cii:\t i\ii \i;it wts: mncim'
riLCiiu

A nashli.L^ht view of the interior of c-aw Xo. ii, sliowin- the ostrol. .L^ist. Dr. l*"alon.

.'md hi^ Indian helpers durin.i^ the e\ca\ation (.f a human skeleton. The man at the rii^lil

is a Soldier kindl\ l(»ane(l to us hy the l'eru\ian .l^oxcrnnui't to as>isi ns in sirnrini; lahonrs.
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Photo bj' Hiram Bingham

THE LARGEST CAVE AT MACHU PICCHU

A flashlight view of the interior of the largest cave, at the base of one of the great
precipices of Huayna Picchu. The cave is nearly 90 feet in length and is partly lined with
cut stones. It had long been known to the Indian treasure-hunters of the neighborhood,
and consequently yielded no results (see pages 446-447).
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I'iiulu liy 1 liratn IliiiKl'-"""

riii: i..\K(;i:sT c.wi: at maciii' ruciiu

\ tl;i>lili'jlii \ lew mI* iln- iiii(rii»r of llii' lar^^Nt ia\(.*. at tlu" base <>f niu' of the j^reat

pici i|»i( ( - <'t llnavna I'liiliii. Tlii' cave is iiearlx «)(» feet in leiii^tli and is i)artl\ lined with
• lit ^Imihn. Ii 1i;((1 Imul' hrcn knowii to the Indian treasnre-hmittr'^ of the ncijjhhorhood.
:ind coii^cfiin ni ly \ i« ld< d no i'«-nlls (sec ])atj^es 44^)-447).

I* i''ti • lt\ 11)! .1111 r.ini^li.iiii

tin: ri:.\Ti:K (»i" riii" l;l.^^ nji.i.iLTiNr. ui:5T!<kt: maciit I'lcciir

\ii Iir. .iM-ii-.il l-jiLiincrr F.rcH^ standing near one of the honldir^ within tlic citv ^^\

Machn I'irrhn. \\\ the \irinil> <•! whirh \\v niadf \\\v (Hse<»\('r> thai artiehs of IiTmh/c wcrr
lils.'Iv to !)r h-nnd J i<r .> U rt nndrrL^t' -nnfl < -re \\\v^v 44<M.

Hfcf>

1 ^'<^.^it^*

'?ti. ;.'& &*'* •.•..^"
.

'•'^

:,'f^^t^'
" •% 4

I'

r- 'v. ».j

**^

\

'*i"'t<t !»_> Ill; ,1111 KlIiLiii.ilii

'''"• Tl.MI'Li: n|- rm; TIlKi:i': WIXDifW-: \i ACIir nCilllT
The tin., rs of thr principal temple, yielded little, hnt . .„ the Irrraees heneath thr u dU

•" '''^' three u,nd..ued temple, here sh.-wn. we found p-.tshenN and arhtaei. n. ., .I.-p,!,'..,l"nr or live |e,4
( se<' pa'^es 440 and \\n).

'••indi as lie lia<l. Aee. .rdiimK , | >iarie.|
Willi tour jx-Miis and T..in;'i. ('(dn'ties, the
Soldier, to lia\e a h .. »1<.

"The fiver was passed easiK on the
rallier shaky f. mr |». .le hrid«^e. and we
started 11]) the ^1. .j.e, (aillinL;" -te))s a-> we
went, loi- it \\;is aim. .-t \ eriieal. Xh. .m
.'><> >^'^d ii|) it in< .derated. li..\\c\er. and,
atler that, while it \\;i- »lee|». we ^ehh-ni
had to eut sh-|.-> {^^y iii.,re than _>m n, >()

teet oil a stretidi. The -reate^t liindranee
ua> tile eane and h'liL:' ,J^t-a^.. thrMtii^ii

whi(di il wa- hai'd I., etit a way with the
niaeheles.

"' Mil- pfM-rrss. sh.w ;,t ilr.i, o-,
,( ah^. ,-

Iniely sjiaildike a^ the men l:- •! tired; .0,

.i;ettin.i;- ini])alienl. I la-v.-Kcd p, j)iisli oii

alone, telling;- them 1. . f. .Ih .\\- the marks
<'l my inaidiele. and (diarj^in.i^- T. .ma- !<•

see thai they ma<le a i^-.M.d n-ail and did
11' »l 1< 'a f

.

*'l ]>tislied . •!! tip the hill, (dearin-- in\'

^\ a\ w iih the maidiete. ( >r d' 'W 11 «.ii all

f<»iir-, iMlh.w iiiM- a hear li-ail i..f \\ln\di

there were many), -t« .ppinn- , ,ei\ivi, ,iiall\-

1'
'

' 'p^'n m\- -lml at the thr. .at and e. .. .1

«dl. as it was lerrihK h..t. The hrii-li

ihroii^li wdiieh 1 made in\ wa\ wa- in

i^-reat j)art melinite, lerriM\ t.-ii-li an.

I

w ith liea\_\
, sir. .n-- th.^riN. I f a hi-ainh

was not etit thr. .n-h at . .iie hh -w, it \\a>
j>relty Mire t.. i*. .me whippiii- haek andI'll*

i"'\'^' liall a d-./eii -jukes iiil.» liainU.
<»i">ns, and h. uly. I.iiekil\- I had had
eiK.r.oh praeliee t.. learn h. ,w p, ^irike
with a 1iea\ \ -li. .iihier 1»|. .\\ . aii.l f. .i- ilu-

"1' '^l j».iri ma.Ie .-lean -ii". .ke-, l.iil I .Inlii'l

-•et awa\- init. .inhcd hy any im aii>.

\ \ Xk'K". iW l.-i \ IT.

'''''"'ill). :il»-ii1
.:; p. ill.. I ha.l aliih.M

^aille.l the p .]) . .f ihe j. .\\e-I pai'l - .f the
ri<l,i:e. whi.di rmis al..n- like the hack
iT'ite- ..| -..iiie -pine. I diii'.-anr. The
trees had i^i\eii \\a\ n. ,L;!-ass . ,r hare
r< '«'k. ilu' taee < .| ihe r- xT hrin^ in-a<-l i

eall) vcriieal. \ .-lirr -. aiic j. >< > feci hiL^li

^1'
" "I in my w a \ . I \\ l^. .in^ . ail n . the

^''I'l "'' llie rid-r I ill- ai-lil I
<•' -nhl I... .k

aim. .-t sir;ii;^hl .]. .\\ n n . ilu- ri\ ei". w hi. h
^'

" Tel m- .re like a 1 r. .111 l»r. .. -k than a

''ver al that .li-lan.a-, i1i-.iil^1i it- r'.ar in

I he i"a| »i.l- canu' m » <h'-l ineil\ .

"
I w as jn>-i .dimhiiiL^- < 'iil . .11 the h .p « .f

lli<* lowest Taids plale' when the L:ra>s

ami -Mil under ni\- feel h-l '••.>. an.) I
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Photo by Iliram Bingham

A STAGE IN The: clearing of machu picchu
Our first camp is just visible at the top of the picture. The buildings in the foreground

belong to what was called the Ingenuity Group. The picture was taken during the prelimi-
nary clearing.
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lirsl camp is just visible at tlu" tnp of the picture. The huihh'n-s in the foreurounrl
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dropped. For about 20 feet

there was a slope of about 70
degrees, and then a jump of
about 200 feet, after which it

would be bump and repeat

down to the river.

**As I shot down the slop-

ing surface I reached out and
with my right hand grasped a
mesquite bush that was grow-
ing in a crack about 5 feet

above the jump-off. I was
going so fast that it jerked
my arm up, and, as my body
was turning, pulled me from
my side to my face; also, the

jerk broke the ligaments hold-

ing the outer ends of the

clavicle and scapula together.

The strength left the arm with
the tearing loose of the liga-

ments, but I had checked
enough to give me a chance
to get hold of a branch with
my left hand.

"After hanging for a mo-
ment or two, so as to look

everything over, and be sure

that I did nothing wrong, I

started to work back up. The
hardest part was to get my
feet on the trunk of the little

tree to which I was holding

on. The fact that I was wear-
ing moccasins instead of boots

helped a great deal here, as

they would take hold of the

rock. It was distressingly

slow work, but after about

half an hour I had gotten

back to comparatively safe

footing. As my right arm was
almost useless, I at once made
my way down, getting back to

camp about 5.30, taking the

workmen with me as I went.

"On this trip I saw no sign

of Inca work, except one

small i ruined rwalL .'- . ."

succe:ss at th^ third
ATTEMPT

Five days later Mr. Heald
judged that his arm was in

sufficiently good shape so that

he could continue the work,

and he very pluckily made
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another attempt to reach
the top of Huayna Picchu.
This likewise ended in fail-

ure; but on the following
day he returned to the at-

tack, followed his old trail

up some 1,700 feet, and,
guided by the same half-
breed who had told us
about the ruins, eventually
reached the top. His men
were obliged to cut steps in

the steep slope for a part
of the distance, until they-

came to some of stone
stairs, which led them prac-
tically to the summit.
The top consisted of a

jumbled mass of granite
boulders about 2,500 feet

above the river. There
were no houses, though
there were several flights

of steps and three little

caves. No family could
have wished to live there.

It might have been a signal

station.

After Mr. Heald had left

Machu Picchu we set our-
selves to work to see

whether excavation in the
principal structures would
lead to discovery of any
sherds or artifacts. It did
not take us long to discover
that there were potsherds
outside of and beneath the
outer walls of several of
the important structures,

but our digging inside the

walls of the principal tem-
ples was almost without
any results whatsoever. We
did find that the floor of
the principal temple had
been carefully made of a

mixture of granite gravel,

sand, and clay, laid on top
of small stones, and these

again on top of a mass of

granite rocks and boulders.

When the temple was in

use this clean, white floor

must have been an attract-

ive feature.
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Photo by Hiram Bingham
THE DRY MOAT OF THK DEFENSES OF MACHU PICCHU

Just outside the inner walls of Machu Picchu the builders constructed a dry moat whichran directly across the hill In this picture of the moat the city walls may be seen aboveon the right and the agricultural terraces on the left (see page 453).
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rii.jio by Hiram Hini^l lain

'nii: l>K^ moat oi* rin: i)i:i-i:.\si:s ov maciiu piccuu
fust (Hit.sidc llic liimT walls >){ Macliii rioclin tlu' hiiild

ran (Hrrrtl\ across tin- liill. In this picture nt" tl

ITS const nictc'd a dry moat wliicir

oil tlu' ri.Lilit and the ai-rionltnral t

)(.• moat the cit\- wal
erraces on the left ( <ee i)a.ne 45,0

Is ma\- he seen a hove
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of them were 2 to 4 feet under
the surface. It seemed as though
it had been the custom for a long
period of time to throw earthen-
ware out of the windows of this
edifice.

At the end of a week of hard
and continuous labor we had not
succeeded in finding a single skull,
a smgle burial cave, nor any pieces
of bronze or pots worth mention-
ing. We did not like to resort to
the giving of prizes at such an
early stage. A day or two spentm huntmg over the mountain side
with the Indians for burial caves
yielding no results, we finally of-
fered a prize of one sol (50 cents
gold) to any workman who would
report the whereabouts of a cave
containing a skull, and who would
leave the cave exactly as he found
It, allowing us to sea the skull ac-
tually in position.

THK SEARCH FOR BURIAI, CAVKS

The next day all the workmen
were allowed to follow their own
devices, and they started out early
on a feverish hunt for burial
caves. The half dozen worthies
whom we had brought with us
from Cuzco returned at the end
of the day tattered and torn, sad-
der and no wiser. They had
hewed their way through the
jungle, one of them had cut open
his big toe with his machete, their
clothes were in shreds, and they
had found nothing.

But the Indians who lived in
the vicinity, and who had un-
doubtedly engaged in treasure-
huntmg before, responded nobly
to the oflfer of a prize, and came
back at the end of the day with
the story that they had discovered
not one, but eight, burial caves,
and desired eight soles.

This was the beginning of a
highly successful eflfort to locate
and collect the skeletal remains of
the ancient inhabitants 6i Machu
Picchu. Fifty-two graves in and
near this ancient city were exca-
vated by Dr. Eaton, our osteolo-
gist, and fully as many more were
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afterward located and ex-
plored under the supervision
of Mr. Erdis, the archeologi-
cal engineer. The greatest
number of these graves were
in caves under the large boul-
ders and projecting ledges of
the mountain side, and the
method usually followed by
the osteologist in exploring
them was, first, to photograph
the entrance of the cave from
without, after which the grave
was opened and its contents
carefully removed. Measure-
ments were taken and dia-

grams were made to show the
position of the human skele-

tons and the arrangement of
the accompanying pottery, im-
plements, ornaments, and
bones of lower animals.

In a few instances it was
possible also to photograph
the interiors of graves.

CONTENTS OF THE BURIAL
CAVES

In some of the caves only
the most fragmentary skeletal

remains were found ; in others

only the larger bones and a
skull or two ; while others con-

tained not only nearly com-
plete skeletons, but pots in

more or less perfect state of

preservation, and occasionally

pieces of bronze. In this way
a large and valuable collection

was made of human skeletons,

pottery, and other artifacts of
various materials, including

some of the tools probably

used by the Inca or pre-Inca

stone-masons in the more in-

tricate parts of their work.
Before dismissing the sub-

ject of the ancient graves, it

may be noted that the custom
seems to have been, whenever
possible, to bury the dead in

the sitting position, with the

knees raised. In a very few
instances bodies were interred

in crudely fashioned *'bottle-

shaped graves." While en-

gaged in this work the coUec-
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<»t ihcni were* j to 4 feet under
the surface. It seemed as ihou^di
it liarl been the custom for a lont^
period of time to throw earthen^
ware out of the windows of this
e(hlice.

Al the end of a week of hard
and continuous lahor we had not
succeeded in finch'nn^ a single skull,
a single burial cave, nor anv ])ieces
of bronze or ])ots worth mention-
ing. We did not like to resort to
the giving of prizes at such an
early stage. A day or two spent
in huntmg over the mountain side
with the Jndians for burial caves
yielding no results, we finallv of-
fered a i)rize of one sol (50 cents
gold) to any workman who wcmld
rei)ort the whereabouts of a cave
containing a skull, and who would
leave the cave exactly as he found
It, allowing us to se« the skull ac-
tually in ])ositi()n.

'nii: s!:.\Rcii i-ok i-.l^riai, ca\i;s

The next day all the workmen
were allowed to follow their own
devices, and they started out early
on a feverish hunt for burial
caves. 'J'he half dozen worthies
whom we had brought with us
from Cuzco returned at the end
of the day tattered and torn, sad-
dler and no wiser. Thev had
hewed their way throtigh the
jungle, one of them had cut o])en
his big toe with his machete, their
clothes were in shreds, and they
had found nothing.

I»nt the Indians who lived in
the vicinity, and who had un-
doubtedly engaged in treasure-
hunting before, responded noblv
to the offer of a ])rize, and came
back at the end of the day with
the story that they had discovered
not one, but eight, burial caves,
and desired eight soles.

/riiis was the beginning of a
liighly successful effort to locate
and collect the skeletal remains of
the ancient inhabitants of Machu
IMcchu. JM'fty-two graves in and
near this ancient citv were exca-
vated by Dr. Iv'iton.'our osteolo-
gist, and fully as nianv more were
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IMiut't by 1 liraiii lliiigliai'

TIIK MAIN ROAD To MACIIU I'ICCIIL'

A nearer virw of the graded a])i)r<)aoli to Maclui Pioolui : part of the principal road which

connected the citv with the outer w<»rhl

tors were cfrcitlx' aiiii<)vc(l 1)\ ilic vcim-

nious scrpctUs of llic rci^io.i, and several

of these seri)eiils were killed an<l i)re-

served in alrobol.

The burial ca\es occur Gretierallv on

the sides of the mountain below the

ruins. As tliey are in well lu'i^li inacces-

sible locations and more or less coxered

with dense tropical juni^ie, the work of

visitini^" and excavatini^" tliem was ex-

tremely arduous, and it is most highly to

the creclit of those enj^a.^ed in il that so

man\' ca\es were ()pene(l and so nutch

material <»-athere(I. Tracticallv e\er\'

S(|uare rod of the sides of the rid.i;e was

explored. The last caves that were

opened were verv near the l^rubamba

l\i\er itself, where the ancient laborers

may ha\e had their huts.

It is too early as yet to .i^ive any gen-

eralizations with re.i^ard to the anatomi-

cal characteristics of the Machu I'icchu

])eople^ as evidenced by their skeletal re-

mains. A few of the sktdls show de-

cided marks of artificial deformation,

but most of them are normal.

Mr. bj'dis cventitally made the discov-

erv that b\' dii^i^inij" at least iS inches

under<^round. at the mouths of small

ca\es, under lari^e boulders, within 200

yards of the Three Window Temple. b«'

was almost ^ure to tin<l one or two ar

tides of bron/e. either pin^, tweezers.

])en(lants. or other ornaments.

Selecting' two of the mo^t reliable

workmen and olTcrini;- them a sliding-

scale of rewards for exerylhinj^' they

mi,<4bt fnid of value, he succe(.'dc<l. in the

course of fotir moiuhs' faithful atten

lion to the details of clearing* and exca

-

\alini^", in t^eltin.L;' toj^ether aboiU Joo htlle

bronzes, a le^^er ntimlicr of pot<. and 50
cases of sherds. The nature ot the more
interesting;' fnids can be better under-

stood b\ the acc( >in])an\ iuL;" ])h< >t< •^'raph

( >ee paj^'e ^"J}^)- 'I'bi^ material i^ now all

in Xew I la\en. wlu're it i> to l)c- arraniL^ecl

b\' 1 )r. h'atou and M r. h'rdi^.

WHAT ci.i: \ki.\c. Til 1: j
I'

xc.i.i: KiAi: \i.i:o

'I'he chani^'e made in tlie a])pearaiu^e

of Machu I 'icchu bv the fottr m«>nlii^ (jf

clearing" and ext*a\atiiiL;' i^ ^ra])hicall\'

brouohi ,,ut ])y C(>mparin^ the ]»ictures

on l)a.<4es 404, 424, 4^^j. an(l p)<; with

those on l)a.i^es 4^:;:;, 4,:;4, p^o, .Y)X. and

5 1 J, the one set taken either bef<.re the

\\Mrk bei^an or early in its >taL;e^ and tlie

latter taken at the end of the season. It

^1-^ 449
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Photo by Hiram Bingham
THE DEFENSES OF THE CITY: THE NORTHERN TERRACES, MACHU PICCHU
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Photo by Hiram Bingham
A STAIRWAY ON THE MAIN STRDJ;! IN MACHU PICCHU

coml^Sion^ r&"elT'e\^^^^^^^
-<^ ^--^^ stairways rnlde inter-

the vicinity of the Sacre^dS alfthfS^e^^^^^^^ withThTeaTcW^Se pte^s\?S!

cases we found gigantic trees perched
on the very tips of the gable ends of
small and beautifully constructed houses.
It was not the least difficult part of our
work to cut down and get such trees out
of the way without seriously damaging
the house walls (see pages 452, 453).

Considering all the pains that we took
to preserve the ruins from further spo-
liation by the dense vegetation, it was

most sincerely to be hoped that the
Peruvian government will not allow the
ruins to be overgrown with a dense for-
est, as they have been in the past.
Although the buildings are extremely

well built, there is no cement or mortar
in the masonry, and there is no means
of preventing the roots of forest trees
from penetrating the walls and even-
tually tearing them all down. In several

451



Photo by Hi ram I'ingliaiii

Till- i.i:i-i;.vsi:s ..r tuk crrv: the xoktukkx tekkaces. .mac.il- picciiu

.-..urKullnral and .kfcnsivc ,.,n-,>ns'-.s w'rc c^nstrucU-.l (see page 453)
" "'"^ '"'"^ ^"^

45<J

I'lioiD by liiram l;im;li.iiii

A STAIKWAV (i.\ TJIE MAl.N STREET I .\ MAClll I'lCCllU

IS most sincerely to he hoped thai the
IVruvian .^oveninienl will nol allow the
nuns to he over^n'owii with a dense for-
est, as they have heen in the ])ast.

Althono-ji the hnildin<rs are extremely
well hnilt, there is no renient or mortar
m^ the masonry, and there is no means
^>f preventing the roots of forest trees
from penetrating^ the walls and even-
tually tearin<( them all down. Jn several

cases we fonnd .i^i.i^^antie trees i)erelu'd
on the very tij.s of the .jj^ahle ends of
small and heantifnllv constrnrted honses.
It was not the least difficult ])an of our
work to cut down and <(et such trees out
of the way without seriouslv dama.^ini,'-
the house walls (see pa.i^a-s 452, 45^)^

Consi(lerin<^r all the pains tiiat we took
to preserve the ruins from fiu-ther sp..
liation hy the dense ve,<(etation. it was
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Photo by Hiram Bingham

A TYPICAI. DWIvLIJxXG HOUSE OF THE BETTER CLASS*. MACHU PICCHU

One of the most striking characteristics of Machu Picchu architecture is that a large

majority of the houses are of a story and half in height, with gable ends. These gables

are marked by cylindrical projecting stones, carrying out the idea of the wooden rafters,

which have disappeared. In the case of these two adjoining houses, the southern gables

alone are still standing, the northern gables having been knocked off either by earthquakes

or owing to the destructive forest vegetation. Had we not cleared the jungle and cut off

the forest trees, the right gable would soon have gone with the weight of the tree that was

perched on its peak, and whose roots can still be seen in the picture (see pages 455-456).

with frank and painful surprise that we
read in the decree issued by the new
Peruvian government, in connection with

giving us permission to take out of Peru

what we had found, a clause stating that

we were not to injure the ruins in the

slightest particular, and that we must

neither deface nor mutilate them. I

could not help being reminded of the

fact that we had spent two days of one

workman's time in erasing from the

beautiful granite walls the crude char-

coal autographs of visiting Peruvians,

one of whom had taken the pains to

scrawl in huge letters his name in thirty-

three places in the principal and most

attractive buildings.

We were greatly aided in the work of

clearing the ruins by having with us for

two months Lieutenant Sotomayor, of

the Peruvian army, whose presence was
due to the courtesy of President I.eguia.

Lieutenant Sotomayor took personal

charge of the gang of Indians engaged

in clearing the jungle and drying and

burning the rubbish. As long as he was
allowed to remain with us he did his

work most faithfully and efficiently. It
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was with regret that we found he
was relieved from duty at ^lachu
Picchu in September.

AN IDEAL PI^ACE OF REFUGE

Although it is too early to speak
definitely in regard to the civiliza-

tion of Machu Picchu, a short de-

scription of the principal character-

istics of the city may not be out
of place.

Machu Picchu is essentially a city

of refuge. It is perched on a moun-
tain top in the most inaccessible

corner of the most inaccessible sec-

tion of the Urubamba River. So
far as I know, there is no part of

the Andes that has been better de-

fended by nature.

A stupendous caiion, where the

principal rock is granite and where
the precipices are frequently over
I,GOO feet sheer, presents difficul-

ties of attack and facilities for de-

fense second to none. Here on a

narrow ridge, flanked on all sides

by precipitous or nearly precipitous

slopes, a highly civilized people

—

artistic, inventive, and capable of

sustained endeavor—at some time
in the remote past built themselves
a city of refuge (pp. 436, 437).

Since they had no iron or steel

tools— only stone hammers— its

construction must have cost many
generations, if not centuries, of

effort.

Across the ridge, and defending
the builders from attack on the side

of the main mountain range, they con-

structed two walls. One of them, con-

stituting the outer line of defense, leads

from precipice to precipice, utilizing as

best it can the natural steepness of the

hill (see pages 438 and 439).
Beyond this, and on top of the moun-

tain called Machu Picchu, which over-

looks the valley from the very summit of

one of the most stupendous precipices in

the canon, is constructed a signal station,

from which the approach of an enemy
could be instantly communicated to the

city below. Within the outer wall they

constructed an extensive series of agri-

cultural terraces, stone lined and aver-

aging about 8 feet high. Between these

and the city is a steep, dry moat and the

inner wall (see pages 441, 442, 444, 450)-

Photo by Hiram Bingham

A DECORATED GABLE: MACHU PICCHU

A slightly different view of the gable end of one
of the better houses, bringing out the location and
size of the projecting cylindrical blocks.

When the members of an attacking

force had safely negotiated the precipi-

tous and easily defended sides of the

moat, they would still find themselves
outside the inner defenses of the city,

which consisted of a wall from 15 to 20
feet high, composed of the largest stones

that could be found in the vicinity

—

many of them huge boulders weighing
many tons. This wall is carried straight

across the ridge from one precipitous

side to the other. These defenses are on
the south side of the city (pp. 445-447).

THE TOWN WAS INVUI.NERABI.E

On the north side, on the narrow
ridge connecting the city with Huayna
Picchu, strong defensive terraces have
been strategically placed so as to render
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I'liutu by Hiram liingliam

A l^l'KAI. 1)\\ KI.I.IXC. IIOL'SK ()!• Till- llKTTKK CLASS: MACIIU IMCCIIU

Due of tlic most strikin.^ cliaractcristios of ^radiii Piccliu ardiitccturc is that a lar^c

majority of the houses arc of a story and lialf in hci.Lilit, with K^ihlc ends. These .u<ihles

are marked hv evhndrieal i)rojeelini' stones, earryini;- out the idea of the wooden rafters,

whieh have disai)])eare(k In the ease of these two adjoinini>- houses, the southern jj^al)les

al«»ne are still standin.u, the northern i^ahles haxini; heen knocked off either hy earth(iuakes

or owin.u to the destructive forest vegetation. l!ad we not cleared the jun.ule and cut olf

tlu' forest trees, the rii^ht .uahlc would soon have lione with the weight of the tree that was

]»crched on its ])cak, and whose r<»ot^ can still he seen in the ])icture (see paj^es 455-456).

witli fi-aid< and ])aiiifiil surprise that we
iTa<l in the decree issued l)y the new
Tenu ian iroNerninent, in coiniection with

i;i\in^- lis permission to take out of IVru

wliat we liad fotnid, a clause statin.ij: that

we were not to injure the ruins in the

slightest ])articular, and that we nuist

neither deface nor iniUilate tlieiu. T

eoiild not helj) heinjj^ reminded of tlie

fact that we had spent two (hays of one

workman's time in erasing- from tlie

heaiuifid ,<^n*anite walls the crude char-

eoal autoin*«ip'^^ ^^^ visitin.i^- reruviaius,

(uie of whom had taken the pains to

scrawl in lui.^e letters his naiue in thirty-

three ])laces in the principal and most

attractive buildinii^s.

We were "reatlv aided in the work of

clearinir the ruins l)v haviuii^ with us for

two motUhs Lieutenant Sotomayor, of

the reruxian army, whose ])resence was
due to the courtesy of President Ke^uia.

I j'eutenant v^olomayor took ])ersonal

ehari^e of the .ij^an.^- of Indians eui^aji^ed

in clearing- the juuiL^le and dryin<^ and

burm'ni^^ the rubbish. As lon^- as he was
allowed to reiuain with us lie did his

work most faithfullv and efficientlv. It

was with re.i^ra liiat we found he
was relieved from duty at Machii
Picchu in September.

A\ IDI.AI, ri.ACI", oi" ki;iL(.i-:

Althon,i;h it is too early to s])eak

detinitely in rej^^ard to the civili/.a-

tioii of Macbu Picchu, a short de-

scri])tion of the j)rincii)al character-

istics of tlie citv iiia\ not be out

of place.

Alachu Picchu is essentiall\' a city

of refu<;e. It is perched on anionn-
tain lop in the most inaccessible

corner of the most inaccessible .sec-

tion of the L'rubamba River. So
far as 1 know, there is no part of

the Andes that has been better de-

fended by nature.

A stui)en(lous canon, where the

principal rock is i^ranite and w here

the precipices are fre(|uently o\er

!,ooo feet sliccr, j)reseiits dilVicul-

tics of attack and facilities for de-

fense second to none. I lere <ni a

narrow rid^ij^e. llanked on all sides

by precipitous or nearly precipitous

slopes, a hi<^lily cixilized ])eople —
artistic, inventive, and ca])able of

sustained endeavor—at some time
in the remote i)ast built themselves
a city of refujj^e (pp. 436, 437).

vSince they had no iron or steel

tools— only stone hammers— its

construction must have cost many
^generations, if not centuries, of

effort.

Across the ri(l<^e. and defendiniL^

the builders from attack on the side

of the main mountain ran<^e, they con-

structed two walls. ( )ne of them, con-

stituting^ the outer line of defense, leads

from ])recipice to ])recipice, utilizin<( as

best it can the natural steepness of the

hill (see i)a<(es 43S and 43<J).

P»evond this, and on top of the moun-
tain called Machu IMcchu, which over-

looks the valley from the very summit of

one of the most stupendous preci])ices in

the cafKni, is constructed a si.u^nal station,

from which the approach of an enemy
could be instantly communicated to the

city below. Within the outer wall they

constructed an extensive series of 'd'^ri-

cultural terraces, stone lined and aver-

a^dnjL^ about 8 feet hii(h. l>etween these

and the city is a steep, dry moat and the

inner wall (see ])a.G:es 441. 44 J, 444, 450 ).

i'lmiii hy 1 1 iraiii Kiii^hain

A DL-CC^RATi:!) C.AIU.i:: MAClir ricciiu

A slit2:htly (litTerent view of the ij^ahle end of one
of the hetler houses, hrin^inii out the location and
size of the ])rojectinsj: cylindrical hlocks.

When the members of an attackin^ti;'

force had safely ne^otiatcMl the precipi-

tous and easily defended sides of the

moat, they would still llnd themselves

outside the inner defenses of the c\[\\

which consisted of a wall fnnn 15 to Jo
feet hi.i^h, composed of the largest stones

that could be found in the vi';inily—
manv of them liiiw boulders weiHiinir

many tons. This wall is carried straij^ht

across the ridi^e from one ])reiM*])itous

side to the other. These defenses are on
the .south side of the city ([)[). 445-447;.

Till-: Town was I w ii.m:kaiii.I';

Dn the north side, on tlie n.arrow

ridw conneclini/" the citv with llua\na
Picchu, slron<^^ defensive terraces have
been strate.q'ically ])laced so as to render
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Photo by Hiram Bingham

THI; WEST GABLK IN THE: BEST HOUSE OF THE KINGS GROUP

Showing the second story window, a small ventilating window above it, the usual pro-
jecting cylinders, and the location of four ring-stones to which the rafters were tied. The
ring-stones are located at regular distances. The holes in the stones were probably bored
by means of pieces of bamboo, sand, water, a pair of good hands, considerable time, and a
great deal of patience (see page 456).
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I'lioto by llirain JJingham

ANOTIIICK MOXOIJTIIIC STAIRWAY: MACllU TICCHU

In tills case not only the steps of the stairway, but
also the balustrades, were cut out of a sinjj^le stone,

huaj^ine the patience recjuired to do this, when the only
tools at hand were hard co])ble stones that had to be
brouj^ht up from the river 2,(hh) feet below.

;/// the (lan.i(cr of an allack on ibis side.

Diflicult lo reach at best, tbe city's de-

fenses were still further stren,i[^tbened l)y

tbe construction of lii^b, steej) walls

wberever tbe ])reci|)ices did not seem
absolutely inii)assable (see pa^e 450).

Inside tbe city tbe bouses are crowded
close to<^etber, but an extensive system
of narrow streets and rock-bewn stair-

ways made intercomnunn'cation comfort-

able and easy.

( )n enterin;"^ tbe city, ])erlia])s tbe first

cliaracteristic tbat strikes one is that a

lar<j;"e majority of tbe bouses were a

story and a balf in l:ei|[^bt, with <(able

ends, and tbat tbese finable ends are

marked ])y c\ bndrical blocks jjro-

jectiny out fnjm tbe b(nise in

sncb a way as to suggest tbe

idea of tbe ends of tbe rafters.

Tbe wooden rafters bave all (Hs-

a|)])eared, but tlie ring-stones to

wbicb tbev were tied may still be
seen in some of tbe pictures,

notably tbat on page 455.
'Jliese ring-stones consist of a

slab of granite, about 2 feet long
and 6 inches wide ])y 2 inches
thick, with a bole beared in one
end, and were set into tbe sloj)-

ing gable wall in such a way as
to be thisb with tbe surface, al-

tbougb tbe bole was readily ac-

cessible for lasbing tbe beams of
tbe bouse to tbe stee]) ])itcb of
tbe gables. There were usually

foiu* of tbese ring-stones on eacli

slope of tbe wall. Dr. Eaton
foimd this to be also a feature

of tbe Cbo(i(jue(|uirau architec-

ture, only in tbat city tbe num-
ber of ring-stones is larger per
gable.

A CITY or STAIRW\\YS

The next most conspicuous
feature of Alacbu Piccbu is tbe

(luantity of stairways, there be-

ing over 100, large and small,

within tbe city. Some of tbem
baye more than 150 steps, wbile
otbers baye but 3 or 4. Tn some
cases each step is a single block

of stone 3 or 4 feet wide. In

otbers tbe entire stairway—6, 8,

or 10 ste])s, as tbe case might
be—\yas cut out of a single

granite boulder (see ])]). 451, 434, 457-()).

Again, tbe stairway would seem almost

fantastic, being so narrow and wedged
in between two boulders so close together

tbat it would baye been im])ossil)le for

a fat man to use tbe stairway at all. In

no case were tbe stairways intended for

ornament. Tn eyery case tbey are useful

in getting to a location otherwise difficult

of access (page 45S).

The largest leyel s])ace in tbe city was
carefully graded and terraced, so as to

be used for agricultural ])ur])oses, on tbe

])ro(lucts of wbicb tbe inhabitants could

fall back for a time in case of a siege.

It seems probable tbat one reason why

I

I'hoto by Hiram lliiigliam

tin: STKKPKST STAIKW.\^ IN MACUL' IMCCIli:

This stairway is ()ne of those connecting the various a.^ricultural terraces, and as il was
in a position where it was not needed to be used for constant traffic, as in the streets of the
city, it was left to follow the extremely steep natural declivitv of the hill.

456 457
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the city was deserted was a change in

chmate, resulting in scarcity of w^ater
supply. At the present time there are
only three small springs on the moun-
tain-side, and in the dry season these
could barely furnish water enough for
cooking and drinking purposes for 40 or

50 people. There could never have been
very much water here, for the azequiaSy
or water channels, are narrower than any
we have ever seen anywhere else, being
generally less than 4 inches in width.

THE FOUNTAINS ON THE) STAIRWAY

We were able to trace the principal
azequia from the vicinity of the springs
along the mountain-side for a distance
of perhaps a mile, across the dry moat
on a slender bridge, then under the city

wall, along one of the terraces, and finally

to the first of a series of fountains or
baths, located on the principal stairway
of the city (see picture on this page).

This stairway is divided to admit the
entrance of one of the fountains, of
which there are 14 or 15 in the series.

Each basin is about 2 >{^ feet long by i^
feet wide and from 5 to 6 inches in
depth. In some cases the basin and the
floor of the bath-house, or fountain, is

made of a single slab of granite. Gen-
erally holes were drilled in one of the
corners of the basin to permit the water
to flow through carefully cut under-
ground channels to the next basin below.
The Peruvians call these fountains

"baths.'' It does not seem to me likely
that they were used for this purpose,
but rather that, by a careful husbanding
in basins of this sort, the water-pots of
the inhabitants could the more readily
be filled by any one coming to one of the
fountains.

Many of the houses are built on ter-

races on the steep sloping hillsides. In
such case their doors face the hill and
the windows look out on the view. Most
of the houses are well provided with
niches, the average size being about 2
feet in height by 1^4 feet in width. In
some interiors projecting cylindrical
blocks are found alternating between the
niches. In a few houses we found evi-
dence of stucco, but in most cases the
mud plaster had entirely disappeared
(see page 463).

Possibly the most interesting conclu-
sion brought out as a result of our ex-
tensive clearing and excavating is that

Photo by Hiram Bingham

THIC STAIRWAY OF THE FOUNTAINS I

MACHU PICCHU
The longest and most important stairwav

IS so arranged as to admit the entrance of
fountains, of which there are 14 or 15 in
a series. As they had no pipes, the builders
conducted the water in skilfully made stone
conduits, carrying the stream from basin
to basin, sometimes under the stairway and
sometimes at its side (see pages 460-461).
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Photo by Hiram Bingham
TYPICAL 1NT£:r10R OF SMALL CHAMBlvR IN BE:TTER CLASS HOUSE I MACHU PICCHU

Most of the houses are well provided with niches, the average size being about 2 feet
in height and a foot and a quarter in width. These niches took the place of closets, ward-
robes, she ves and tables They were usually symmetrically arranged and offered a pleasing
break in the dull finish of the solid walls.

ANOTHER TYPICAL INTERIOR: MACHU PICCHU

Photo by Hiram Bingham

In many of the houses there are round or square stones projecting between the niches
In some cases these were used to support an upper story, while in other cases they are either
for ornament or merely convenient hooks on which to hang ponchos, slings, ropes etc
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IMioto by Hiram Uiiigliani

rvncAi. ixTKKiok oi" smaij. ciia.mi:i:k in i>.kttkr class iiolsk: macih; ricciir

Most (.f tlu' Ik.uscs arc well provided witli niches, the average size being about 2 feet
in hcij^lit jind a to,.t and a (juartcr in \vi(hh. These niches took the place of closets, ward-
robes, she ves and tables. Tliey were usually symnietricallv arranged and offered a pleasinu
break in the dull linisb <.f the solid walls.

Pliott) hy Ilirain IJitij^liain

\\(>Tin:k T^ I'iCAb ixtkriok: maciit picciii

In nian\ mI ijie houses there are nnmd or square stones projecting between the niches
In MMue cases these were used to support an upper story, while in other cases thev are either
lor ornanuin or merely convetnent honks on which to hang ])onchos, slings, rope.s etc

462

(i

I

STUCCO STIIJ. |\ POSITION : .MACIir liCCIII
J'iK'tos by lliiaiii Jlinj^liaiii

Some of tlic h.uses were lined uitli sueli lieaiitilul si, me u,,rl< as i,, iv.iiiire no ,.lli.,

k nco\f n„d o7ihste>r"v;:;''"';'' ""! ^'"' ''/""'"•y
'v"'^''-'

^"•"- ue,e\.,;;:!e;[\v"i, '!

<r.ihl» portions of tins plaster still remain on llie walls (si,, p.,!.,. 4;, ,.

riioi.j Ik 1 1 11

,

nil I'.itinliaiiiA\ CM-.^CAj. r.Kori' (,]• .\n.ij|.>: .maciii i-u^iir
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the city was at one time divided
into wards or clan groups (see page
468). Each one of these groups
has but one entrance, a gateway
furnished with the means of being
solidly fastened on the inside. None
of the doors to houses, or temples
have this locking device, but all the
entrances to th^ clan groups have it,

and the same device occurs in the
principal gate to the city.

INGEINIOUS BOLTING OF THE GATES
TO THE CLAN GROUPS

The doors have disappeared, but
probably consisted of rough-hewn
logs of hard wood. They seem
to have been fastened by two bars
crossed at right angles. The up-
right bar was probably tied at the
top to a ring-stone set in the wall
and projecting from it above the
stone lintel of the doorway (see
page 465 ) . It could have been fast-

ened at the bottom by being set into
a shallow hole in the ground. The
cross-bar was lashed to stone cyl-

inders about 6 inches high and 3
inches in diameter, set into lock-
holes in the door-posts (pp. 466-7).

This ingenious device varies in

different groups, but in general the
principle is the same. The more
common method of making these
locks was to cut a hole out of the
top or corner of one of the larger
blocks in the door-posts and set the
stone cylinder into saucer-shaped
depressions below and above. Thus
the cylinder would be so firmly
keyed into the wall that it would
be able to resist at least as much
pressure as the hardwood cross-bar
which was lashed to it.

Each one of the clan groups has
certain distinctive features. In one
of them, characterized by particu-
larly ingenious stone-cutting, the
lock-holes were cut in the center
of solid granite rectangular blocks
(see pages 470, 471). The picture
on page 471, taken after the top
block had been removed, shows the
saucer-shaped depression cut into
the upper stone. It also explains
how the ingenious architect had
carved the cylindrical block and the

464

Photo by Hiram Bingham

THE CITY GATE: MACHU PICCHU

The doors to the houses had apparently no means of being fastened, but the entrances
-to the clan groups and the main city gate, whose interior is here shown, had lock-holes con-
taining granite cylinders to which a strong bar could he fastened hack of the gate (see
pages 466 and 467). The ring-stone above the stone lintel at the top of the picture was used
to secure the upright bar (see pages 464 and 466).
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Photo by Hiram Bingham

THE MOST INGENIOUS I.OCK IN MACHU PICCHU

The gateway to Ingenuity Group had lock-holes differing from those of other groups
(see pp. 464, 466-467), in that they were cut out of single blocks of stone and had the stone
cylinder not set into, ])ut forminir part of tlie whole block (see also page 471).
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A TYPICAL HOUSE DOOR: MACHU PICCHU



Photo by Hiram Bingham

THK KxXTRAxXCE TO A CLAN GROUP: MACHU PICCHU
The exterior of the gateway to Ingenuity Group,

showing the steps leading to it and the re-entrant angles
in the door-posts, characteristic of nearly all the gate-
ways to clan groups.

TIIK PROBABLE USE O^ SNAKES I^OR

AUGURY

As will be seen from the photograph
(see page 491), the wall is not perpen-
diciilar, but inclines inward at the top.
This angle is characteristic of nearly all

the vertical lines in the ruins. Doors,
windows, and niches are all narrower at
the top than at the bottom.

In the semicircular tower which con-
nects with this fine wall the ingenious
cutting of stones in such a way as to fol-

low a selected curve reaches a perfection
equaled only in the celebrated wall of
the Temple of the Sun (now the Do-
minican Monastery), in Cuzco. Like that,

it is a flattened curve, not round (p. 485).

One of the windows in this
tower (see pages 492-494) has
several small holes near the bot-
tom. These were found to con-
nect, by very narrow channels,
barely large enough for a snake
to crawl through, with circular
holes within the wall, where the
snakes might have constructed
their nests.

There are still many snakes at
Machu Picchu. There are also
snakes carved on several rocks,
(page 497). Lizards are not
common, and the holes within the
wall are much too large for liz-

ards' nests; but they are of the
right size for a comfortable
snake's nest—for a small snake.
It seems to me possible that in
this wall the priest of this clan
group kept a few tame snakes
and that he used their chance
ey's out of one hole or another
^s c: means of telling omens and
possibly of prophesying.
The so-called sacred plaza is

the site of two of the finest

structures at Machu Picchu. One
of these— the Temple of the
Three Windows— has already
been referred to; the other is a
remarkable structure, about 12
feet in height, built around three
sides of a rectangle some 30 feet
long and 18 feet wide. A de-
scription is hardly necessary, as
a better idea can be gained from
the pictures (pp. 409, 501, 502,
503, and 512) than from any

words of mine. Suffice it to say that it is

marked by a very pleasing symmetry, by
the use of tremendous blocks of granite,
three of them being over 12 feet in
length, and by the projection in an ob-
tuse angle of the ends of the sides.

"the pIvACE to which the sun is tied"'

On top of the beautifully terraced hill

(pp. 498, 507, 508), behind this temple,
is a stone, generally agreed to be an inti-

Imatana stone, or sun-dial—the intihua-
tana being the "place to which the sun is

tied.'' Similar stones were found by the
Spanish conquerors in Cuzco, Pisac, and
Ollantaytambo. An idea of this stone
may be gained from the picture on page
509.
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Photo by Hiram Bingliain

A REST DURING PRELIMINARY CLEARING: MACHU PICCHU

A corner of Ingenuity Group, showing the entrance on the left to a subsidiary group and on

the right to the house that has the stone mortars in its floor (see page 409)

Owing to the location of Machu Pic-

chu in this extremely inaccessible part of

the Andes, to its clearly having been a

city of refuge, easily defended and suited

for defensive purposes; owing to the

presence of a large number of windows
in the ruins, and particularly to the pres-

ence of three large windows in one of

the principal temples, I believe it to have

been the original Tampu Tocco, from

which the Incas came when they started

on that migration which led them to con-

quer Cuzco and to establish the Inca

Empire.
The diflficulties of life for several cen-

turies in the Vilcabamba region would

have been likely to have developed this

ingenious and extremely capable race and

given them strength of character. The

influence of geographical environment is

no small factor in developing racial char-

acteristics. I hope at no distant future

to prepare an exhaustive report of this

wonderful city, whose charm can only

dimly be realized from these pictures.

The beautiful blue of the tropical sky,

the varying shades of green that clothe

the magnificent mountains, and the mys-

terious charm of the roaring rapids thou-

sands of feet below cannot be portrayed

and can with difficulty be imagined.

THE PANORAMIC VIEW

The beautiful panoramic view of Ma-

chu Picchu, which accompanies this arti-

cle as a Supplement, gives a good idea of

the grand Canon of the Urubamba as

seen from Machu Picchu, of the sacred

Plaza, and Intihuatana Hill, and of the

East City.

Unfortunately, it was impossible to

take a picture that would also include

the other half of Machu Picchu, includ-

ing the remarkable Upper City, with its

rows of houses, each one on a separate

terrace, the beautiful buildings of the

Princess Group, and the splendid stone-

work of the King s Group. All of these

are behind and to the right of one look-

ing at this panorama. And still further

behind are the agricultural terraces, our

camp, and Machu Picchu Mountain ;
but

these are all shown in separate views.

The Incas were, undeniably, lovers of

beautiful scenery. Many of the ruins of

their most important places are located

on hill tops, ridges, and mountain shoul-
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Photo by Hiram Bingham
A DISTANT VIEW OF OUR FIRST CAMP: MACHU PICCHU

and t^eZ{°£llrT% ^^^ \°P' ""^
^'^%Z^ *^^ ''°"''' °f Ingenuity Group toward our camp

fw™!„J K
agricultural terraces. The beams on top of one of the houses were placed

but he foS .''/.''"'i
°^ "*"/ ^""^'^7' ^ho thought this might make a good modern dwelling,

En thef.TlL A^l^^
^°'

''°'"i°"- V"^-
''"*' °^ *^« '"°*1^'-" Indians are much smaller

h/.Vrrfwn . Vf "^

^^u^
uo wiudows. It IS possible that this may indicate that the climatenas grown colder as well as drver.
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riioto by Jliram liinnli.nii

A niST.WT VIEW OF OUR T'lRST CAMP: jrACIIU PICCIIU

anri t.m ''''.
f".?,'''"^

'"'T. "'V"' "^
*"'V7^

'.'''' '"'"^'^^ ^^ Ingenuity Group toward our catnp
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Photo by Hiram Bingham

II WING DU-I-ICULTIES WITH A TRIPOD: MACIIU PICCIIU

Photo by Hiram Bingham

TYPICAL masonry: MACHU PICCHU

The outside wall of another group which was distinguished by having ^^^ cv^^^

crnrrhMi^ oti tcrraccs SO arranged that access to them could be had only by passmg tnrougn

fhe houses of the gr^ houses are built on a terrace whose retammg wall consists

f laree blcKks ofsX^ masonry. The smaller wall on top of this is merely a screen for

defensive l^P^^^^^^ the 'end of the stone conduit in the lower left-hand corner, en-

abling the courtyard of this group to be properly drained.
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ders, from which particularly beautiful
views can be obtained.

Remarkable as is the architecture of
Machu Picchu, and impressive as is the
extent of the stone-cutting done by a
people who had no steel or iron tools,

neither of these things leaves more im-
pression on the mind of the visitor than
the inexpressible beauty and grandeur of
the surroundings.

A reconnaissance of the forestration
of the immediate vicinity and a large
scale map of Machu Picchu and its vi-

cinity were made by Assistant Topog-
rapher Stephenson. From the map we
hope some day to be able to construct a
model which will give those not fortunate
enough to visit this marvelous place some
idea of its character and beauty.

FORESTRATION OF^ THE REGION

In regard to the forestration of the
region, Mr. Stephenson reports that tree-

growth begins about midway between the
source and the mouth of the Urubamba
River. Forests frequently interrupted by
open areas occupy the lower half of the
valley. The open bottoms are moist, un-
timbered, and used for agriculture. In
these the soil is a deep sandy loam, rich

in humus and having abundant moisture.
The valley is very narrow, with many

tributaries, and rough precipitous sides

frequently broken by cliffs. The lower
slopes have fairly rich soil and abundant
moisture. They extend for several hun-
dred feet above the river. Above them
the soil is regularly dry and poor. Al-
though rainfall is abundant, the sunny
north slopes have, a dry rocky soil.

The forest in the Machu Picchu re-

gion is made up of subtropical hard-

woods, with probably more than 30 spe-

cies in the stand. Good growth is con-

fined to the valley bottoms and the lower
slopes. On the shaded slopes the forest

sometimes extends to a point 2,000 feet

above the river, and in narrow, protected

valleys even higher; but on the upper
slopes the trees are of poor form, gnarled

and stunted.

On the ridges some trees occur, but

they are very scrubby and do not form a

canopy. Timber-line here is at elevation

of about 10,000 feet above sea-level. The
elevation of the river near Machu Picchu

is about 6,500 feet above sea-level.

Photo by Hiram Bingham

THE i^INEST DOORWAY AT MACHU PICCHU

One of the monolithic lintels in the group
distinguished also by having unusually steep

gables. In the other groups the houses almost
invariably had duolithic lintels, but the chief

of this clan determined to overcome the me-
chanical difficulties involved in placing a solid

block weighing three tons on top of his door-
post and fitting it accurately to them. As he
had neither cranes nor pulleys, but only levers

and inclined planes, it must have required a

prodigious amount of patient effort. This
group we named the King's Group on account
of the extraordinary solidity of the stonework.

Owing to the large number of species,

the quality of the timber varies greatly.

Many of these species produce hard, dur-

able wood of fine texture that takes good
polish. Other quick-growing species pro-

duce woods of inferior quality—soft,

brittle, quickly decaying, and of little

value for anything but rough lumber.
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Photo uy lliram JJingham

IN THi^ king's group: machu picciiu

A portion of the interior of this group, showing the great care exercised in the stone-fitting

NOTES OX TIIK TIMP.KR

All species are infected with parasites

and all ages of trees seem to be subject

to them. The worst damage is done to

the fast-growing young trees.

Jn the bottoms the trees are tall, clean,

and straight, running up to over loo feet

in height and 3 feet in diameter. The
average is about 18 inches in diameter
and 80 feet in height. On the lower
slopes the growth is more uniform, with
a slightly lower average size. There are

a few healthy patches of timber, but they
are onlv of occasional occurrence and

m

limited to a few areas.

The timber in the valley bottoms aver-

ages 5,000 board-feet per acre, with a

maximum of 10,000 over limited areas.

On the slopes the average is 3,000 board-
feet, wdth little variation. These are con-
servative ocular estimates.

The rugged character of the country
makes logging of any but timber in bot-

toms impracticable. Trails are few and
very bad ; labor is scarce and uncertain.

Should a railroad enter the valley as

planned it will be possible to carry on
profitable logging operations with port-

able mills. There is a good supply of
timber for ties.

The next thing to be done would be
to make a collection of samples, so that
the qualities of the various hardwoods
might be tested. Such tests would bring
out definite facts about their value. Some
of them are undoubtedly woods of high
technical qualities as well as of beautiful
grade and color.

Mr. Stevenson's map of Machu Picchu,
the result of a three months' survey, is

on a scale of i inch= 20 feet, with a
contour interval of 10 feet, and consists
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Photo by Hiram llingliam

A SACRKD rock: MACHU PICCHT

Xearly all the clan groups had what seems to have been a religious center, consisting of a
granite boulder or ledge carved into seats and platforms

ANOTHER SACRE:d ROCK : AIACHU PICCIIU
Photo by Hiram Pingham

One of these sacred rocks is only 2 feet in thickness, although 15 feet high and 30 feet

in length (see page 471)
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Photo by Hiram Bingham
THE INTERIOR OF A CAVE UNDER A SACRED STONE: xMACHU PICCHU

Under the sacred stones frequently caves were constructed and in some cases lined with
beautifully cut stones. This is a flashljo-ht of such a cave underneath the semicircular tower
(see page 471, and pictures, pages 484, 485, and 496).

of 16 lari^^e sheets. It should prove very
useful in helping- us to gain a correct
idea of this wonderful city, which seems
to have escaped the notice'of the Spanish
conquerors and to have remained prac-
tically unknown until it was first visited
by the present writer in July, 1911.

OTHER IMPORTANT INCA RUINS

It is Still too early to make definite
statements in regard to the importance of
this discovery ; in fact, such opinions can
only be passed by archaeological experts
after the full report of the work at
Machu Picchu has been prepared and
published. This much, however, can be
said in regard to the superic^rity in ex-
tent and interest of Machu Picchu over
previously discovered Inca ruins:
The most important Inca ruins here-

tofore discovered are in the city of Cuzco,
the town and fortress of Ollantavtambo,
Pisac, and on the islands of Lake Ti-
ticaca. There are, besides these, on the
coast a number of localities like Pacha-
camac, Nazca, Ancon, Trujillo, and the
country of the Grand Chimu, where the
chief interest lies in the extensive find-

ings of mummies, pottery, textiles, and
metal ornaments, including gold, silver,

bronze, etc. All of these places, how-
ever, were known to the Spanish Con-
querors, and have been ranspcked bv
treasure hunters from the earliest times.

Cuzco, the most important place of all,

was adopted by the Spaniards as their
most important city outside of Lima.
They entirely remade the city, using large
quantities of the ancient Inca walls to
build their own i)alaces and churches.
Although the city still has many Inca re-

mains and retains a great charm for the
tourist and the archcTological student, it

is more of a Spanish colonial city than
of an Inca city.

The same is partly true of 011anta\'-

tambo. The ruins of Pisac and many
others in the vicinity, of which it is not
necessary to give an account here, have
repeatedly been ransacked by treasure
hunters. The long palace at Vitcos,
identified in 191 1 as the last Inca capital,

has been almost com])letely destroved bv
these treasure hunters. Of the 30 beauti-
ful door of cut granite, only two or three
remain intact.
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Plioto by Hiram Hinghani

IN THE PRINCKSS group: MACIIU PICCHU

(on thi'Si "^^thf t?' Y'""'^'' ?TP' ^^^^^^'"^ '^^ ^^^^^^*^" ^^ the semicircular tower(on the right) to the other houses of the group. In the center of the picture is the onlvhouse ,n Machu Picchu consisting of two stories and a half. The stairway shown i^^^^^^^picture connects the hrst and second stories of this house
stairway shown in the

.;H6

Photo by liirain Jliiigliain

AN EXAMPLE O^ EXTRAORDINARY STONE-CUTTING: MACllU PICCIIU

Connected with the semicircular tower is an ornamental wall made of specially selected
blocks of beautifully grained white granite. The interior of the wall was ornamented by a
series of symmetrical niches, between each one of which is a projecting stone roughly
squared (see page 471).

Pliolo h\ Jlirain liiiij^liain

KKMARKAP.LE XICJIKS AT MACIIU PICCIIU

Another portion of the interior of the ornamental wall. Bear in mind that the ancient

builders had no T squares nor right lines, and could ai)pn)ach straight lines only by the

skill of a trained eye (see also page 488).
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Photo by Iliram Itiiighaiu

A SIGHTLY tower: MACHU PICCHU

The corner of the Princess Group where the ornamental wall joins the semicircular tower

is one of the most sightly spots in the city and commands a magniticent view of the great

canon. Within the tower was a sacred rock, which has been partly destroyed by tire.

WHY MACHU PICCHU IS AN ARCHKOLOGI-

CAL TRE:aSURK

On the other hand, Machu Picchu not

only is larger and contains more edifices

than any other ruin discovered in Peru

(except Cuzco) ; it has the additional ad-

vantage of not having been known to the

Spaniards, of not having been occupied

by their descendants, and of not having

been torn to pieces by treasure hunters

seeking within the walls for the gold and

silver ornaments that were not to be

found in the floors.

In other words, Machu Picchu is not

only more extensive than any previously

discovered Inca city outside of Cuzco,

but it is in a remarkably good state of

preservation, and its architecture has not

become confused with Spanish eflforts to

build churches and villas.
^

If the theory here propounded is cor-

rect—that Machu Picchu was the orig-

inal "Tampu Tocco," from whose "three

windows" set out the tribes that eventu-

ally founded Cuzco—the importance of

Machu Picchu as the cradle of the later

Inca race will, of course, be increased.

It is not very profitable to speculate on

the habits of these ancient people until

we have had more opportunity to study

the finds made in the burial caves and to

compare these with finds made in other

parts of Peru. We know that they were

masters of the art of stone-cutting.

We know that they knew how to make

bronze, and that they had a considerable

artistic sense, as evidenced by their work-

manship. One of the bronze pins found

at Machu Picchu has for a head a minia-

ture reproduction of the head of a hum-

ming-bird, including a long, curved bill.

One bronze knife is decorated with the

head of a llama ; another with an Indian

boy, lying on his stomach, with his heels

in the air, playing tug-of-war with a

large fish on the end of a little bronze

rope.

The workmen of Machu Picchu not

only had skill, but originality and inge-

nuity. Their pottery is varied in form

and attractive in its ornamentation. They

understood how to plan great architec-

tural and engineering works and to carry

them to a satisfactory conclusion.

The soil of the terraces is extremely

fertile and the Incas utilized every

square vard of available land within a

radius of several miles. The two or
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ANOTHER VIE:w OF THE SNAKK WINDOW
Showing ver}^ clearly the ho^es in the wall for the admission of snakes
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IMioto by Hiram I'ingliain

TiiK SNAKK wixnow rRo:\r wittttx

There were several means of exit from each snake nest, and it is possil)le that the priest
of this temple attempted to fortell the future hy noticing from which holes the snakes
chanced to come out (see pages 472 and 493).
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TIIK INTERIOR or THK SEMICIRCULAR TOWER NEAR THE SNAKE \VI\IK)W

The cracks in the walls were probably caused by a great conflagration centuries ago
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Photo by II. U Tucker
A PICTURE OF^ THE SAME PART OF^ THE CITY OF^ MACHU PICCHU AS SHOWN IN THE

PRECEDING ILLUSTRATION, BUT PHOTOGRAPHED THE YEAR BEFORE
The comparison of these two pictures shows in a very striking manner the immenseamount of labor and energy expended by members of the expedition in 1912 in clearini? the

ruins, so that the members of the National Geographic Society could obtain a good con-
ception of the city (see also page 449).
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Photo by Hiram Bingham

A CORNER OF THE THREE"WINDOWED
TEMPLE

In the walls of the temples on the Sacred
Plaza are several extraordinarily large granite
blocks. In the hole in the upper left-hand
corner of the picture rested one end of the
beam which supported the roof on the west
side of the Temple of the Three Windows.
The women are wives of our workmen. The
one on the right was wearing a green skirt
with a red waist and blue stripes; the one on
the left had on a blue skirt and a red blouse
with black dots.

«

the first ribs of a small number ot in-

dividuals."

Consequently his first interest on reach-
ing Cuzco was to secure specimen ribs
of Cuzco domestic cattle. The very first

one that we were able to procure from a
local butcher shop told a new story.

Dr. Eaton reports as follows: "The
plans for osteological work included the
dissection of the carcasses of beef ani-

mals reared in the high altitudes of the
province of Cuzco. This study revealed
the fact that, under the life conditions
prevailing in this part of the Andes, and
possibly due to the increased action of
the respiratory muscles in the rarefied
air, domestic cattle can develop first ribs

of 'bisonic' form.
There is, therefore, no reason for sup-

posing that the bovine rib found with the
human bones in the Ayahuaycco Que-
brada in 191 1 belongs to some species of
bison, and any theory attributing great
antiquity to the 'Cuzco man' based on
such a supposition is untenable.

VAI^UABLE SPECIMENS EXCAVATED IN
cuzco VAI.I.EY

"Systematic search in the Cuzco Val-
ley for ethnological and paleontological

material was carried on. Laborers were
employed and excavations made in the
terraces beneath the walls of the Sacsa-
huaman fortress; in the gardens of the
Inca palace near the fortress and among
the ruins of the near-by hill called Pic-
chu. Several ancient graves on the hills

overlooking the village of San Sebastian
were explored. Much valuable material
was collected, including human skeletons,

belonging presumably to both the his-

toric and prehistoric periods, together
with the bones of contemporaneous lower
animals, implements and ornaments of
stone, bone, metal and shell, and pottery.
The so-called "ash deposits" of the city

were examined, and specimens were ob-
tained that will probably show that these
deposits do not go back of the Hispanic
period.

"Two days were spent making a re-

connaissance of fossil beds near Ayus-
bamba [near Paruro], about 30 miles
southwest from Cuzco, and the results
of this brief visit gave such promise that
later in the season another trip was made
to this interesting locality in company
with the geologist and two topographers.
Although the locality had already been
visited several times by amateur collect-
ing parties, it was still possible to obtain
a considerable amount of vertebrate ma-
terial that will probably yield very satis-

factory results."

GEOI.OGICAL INVESTIGATIONS

The geological examination of the
Cuzco Valley undertaken by Professor

m

Photo by Hiram Bingham

THE ALTAR OF THE CHIEF TEMPLE OF MACHU PICCHU
The interior of the Chief Temple on the Sacred Plaza, showing the cracking caused by

the settling of the east wall. Notice the care with which the size of the stones is made to
decrease gradually in each ascending tier. The main altar stone is 14 feet in length and a
little over 5 feet in height.

Gregory consisted, in the first place, of a
study of the gravel deposits near Cuzco
and the relation in age and position of
these gravels to the remains of men and
other animals discovered in them, both on
the present and on the former expedition.
In a preliminary summary of his investi-

gations Professor Gregory says: "The
gravels were found to be portions of an
extensive alluvial fan of Glacial age, but
the human relics embedde 1 in them are
probably of much later date." These de-
posits will be described fully in a paper
on the Cuzco gravels to be published in

the near future.

In regard to the other parts of his

work. Professor Gregory reports as fol-

lows:
It consisted of "an examination of the

structure, stratigraphy, and physiography
of the Cuzco Valley with a view to se-

curing the data for a geologic map of the

area tributary to the Huatanay River.

The region was found to consist chiefly

of sedimentary rocks of pre-Tertiary,

Tertiary, and Pleistocene age. Basic

igneous intrusions are present and five

intrusive masses of andesite ( ?) are rep-

resented by outcrops. During Glacial
times a lake occupied the upper part of
the valley. Fossils from Mesozoic and
recent strata are sufficient to determine
the relations of at least part of the for-

mations. The results of the geologic sur-

vey, including stratigraphic and petro-

graphic maps, are to be embodied in a
report dealing with the area as a whole.''

Professor Gregory also made a survey
of Ayusbamba, on the Apurimac River,
the locality from which fossil vertebrates

were collected by Dr. Eaton. The strata

at Ayusbamba are clays and sands de-

posited in an ancient lake perched high
above the valley floors at an altitude of
over 1 1 ,000 feet.

The Island of the Sun, in Lake Ti-

ticaca, Bolivia, was studied by both Pro-
fessor Gregory and Assistant Topogra-
pher Heald, with reference to its coal

deposits. A collection of carboniferous

fossils was secured.

THE TROUBLES OF A CARTOGRAPHER

Owing to a most unfortunate misunder-
standing, occasioned by the difficulty of
getting messages transmitted in an un-
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Pliutu by llirain Biugliuui

A COKXKR {)[' Till- TIIRKK-WIXDOWKI)
TKMIM.K

In tlie walls of tlic temples on the Sacred
IMaza arc several extraordinarily lar<j^e j^ranite
Mocks. In the hole in the upper left-hand
corner of the picture rested one end of the
heani which supi)orted the roof on the west
side of the Teini)lc of the Three Windows.
The women are wives of our workmen. The
one on the ri.nht was wearin.u^ a .t^T^'^-'" skirt
with a^ red waist and hlue stripes; the one on
the left had on a hhie skirt and a red hlouse
with black dots.

the first ribs of a small ininibcr oi in-

dividuals/'

Consequently his first interest on reach-
ini,^ C'uzco was to seciu'e specimen ribs

of Cuzco domestic cattle. The very first

one that we were able to i)rocure from a
local butcher shop told a new story.

Dr. Eaton rej^orts as follows: ''The
])lans for osteoloi^ical work included the
dissection of the carcasses of beef ani-

mals reared in the iiii^di altitudes of the
province of Cuzco. This study revealed
the fact that, under the life conditions
prevailin<4- in this part of the Andes, and
j)ossibly due to the increased action of
tile respiratory muscles in the rarefied
air, dcjmestic cattle can develop first ribs

of 'bisonic' form.
There is, therefore, no reason for sup-

posincr that the bovine rib found with the
human bcjnes in the Ayahuaycco Que-
brada in 19 ii beloni^s to some species of
l)ison, and any theory attributing great
anticjuity to the 'Cuzco man' based on
such a su])positi()n is untenable.

\ ALUABLK SPKCIMKXS KXCAVATKD TX
cuzco VALLKY

"Systematic search in the Cuzco A'al-

ley for ethnoloiiical and ])aleontolo|L;ical

material was carried on. F^aborers were
employed and excavations made in the
terraces beneath the walls of the Sacsa-
huaman fortress ; in the gardens of the
Inca j)alace near the fortress and among
the ruins of the near-by hill called Pic-

chu. Several ancient graves on the hills

overlooking the village of San Sebastian
were explored. Mucli valuable material
was collected, including human skeletons,

belonging ])resumably to both the his-

toric and ])rehistoric periods, together
with the bones of contem])oraneous lower
animals, im])lements and ornaments of
stone, bone, metal and shell, and ])ottery.

The so-called "ash deposits'' of the city

were examined, and si)ecimens were ob-
tained that will probably show that these
deposits do not go back of the Hispanic
period.

"Two days were spent making a re-

connaissance of fossil beds near Ayus-
bamba

|
near l^u-unj], about 30 n'liles

southwest from Cuzco, and the results
of this brief visit gave such promise that
later in the season another trip was made
to this interesting h^cality in comi)any
with the geologist and two to]:)ographers.

Although the locality had already been
visited several times by amateur collect-
ing ])arties, it was still' possible to obtain
a considerable amount of vertebrate ma-
terial that will ])robably yield very satis-

factorv results."

GKOr.OGTCAL INVKSTIGATIONS

The geological exanu'nation of the
Cuzco A'alley undertaken bv Professor

1

Photo by Iliraiu linigham

THE ALTAR OF THE CHIEF TEMPLE OF MACIIU PICCIIU

The interior of the Chief Temple on the Sacred Plaza, showing the cracking caused hv
the settling of the east wall. Notice the care with which the size of the stones is made to
decrease gradually m each ascending tier. The main altar stone is 14 feet in length and a
nttle over 5 feet in height.

Gregory consisted, in the first place, of a
study of the gravel deposits near Cuzco
and the relation in age and position of
these gravels to the remains of men and
other animals discovered in them, both on
the present and on the former expedition.
In a preliminarv summarv of his investi-

gations Professor Gregory says: "The
gravels were found to be portions of an
extensive alluvial fan of Glacial age, but
the human relics embedde 1 in them are
probably of much later date.'' These de-
posits will be described fully in a paper
on the Cuzco gravels to be published in

the near future.

In regard to the other parts of his

work, Professor Gregory reports as fol-

lows :

It consisted of "an examination of the
structure, stratigraphy, and physiography
of the Cuzco \"alley with a view to se-

curing the data for a geologic map of the

area tributary to the lluatanay River.

The region was found to consist chiefly

of sedimentary rocks of pre-Tertiary,

Tertiary, and Pleistocene age. Basic

igneous intrusions are present and five

intrusive masses of andesite ( ?) are rep-

resented by outcrops. During Glacial
times a lake occu])ied the u])])er part of
the valley. Fossils from Mesozoic and
recent strata are sufficient to determine
the relations of at least part of the for-

mations. The results of the geologic sur-

vey, including stratigraphic and ])etro-

graphic maps, are to be embodied in a

report dealing with the area as a whole."
Professor Gregory also made a survev

of Ayusbamba, on the Ai)urimac l\i\cr.

the locality from which fossil vertebrates
were collected by Dr. l^aton. The strata

at Ayusbamba are clays and sands de-

posited in an ancient lake ])erched high

above the valley lloors at an altitude of

over T 1 ,000 feet.

The Island of the vSun, in f.ake Ti-

ticaca. Bolivia, was studied by both I
Pro-

fessor Gregory and Assistant To])ogra-

pher Ileald, with reference to its coal

deposits. A collection of carboniferous

fossils was secured.

THE TROUBLES or A CAKTOOKAPHKK

Owing to a most unfortunate misunder-
standing, occasioned by the difficulty of

getting messages transmitted in an un-
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The largest

TYPICAI, INDIAN WOMEN AT MACHU PICCHU
Photo by Hiram Bingham

stone in the east wall of the Chief Temple on the Sacred Plaza and the wives
of two workmen

Photo by Hiram Bingham
THE HEAVIEST STONE BLOCK IN A MACHU PICCHU WALL

t

ChieT Temnl^Vvfp'^L'!!
the same stone and tlie ornamental niches in the east wall of the

b It
[^"iPle. The hole m the upper right-hand corner was undoubtedly for the admissionof the beam which supported the roof of this temple.
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Photo by Hiram Bingham

AN INTERESTING CORNER I MACHU PICCHU

Back of the Chief Temple and adjoining it are
the ruins of a small house probably occupied by the
High Priest. The picture shows a portion of the
exterior of its western wall. Part of this wall is

made of a single stone, which is cut into 32 angles
and corners.

The photographer thought that

the map looked rather badly with
all these pencil-marks on it, and a
telegram was sent to the director,

requesting permission to erase all

pencil-marks. This telegram was
received six weeks later, on my re-

turn from a difficult journey into

the interior.

It was then too late to save Mr.-
Bumstead's work, for the photog-

rapher, impatient at the delay, and
not receiving permission to clean

the map, had gone ahead on his

own responsibility and erased what
a month of careful field-work could

not replace. As Mr. Bumstead says

in his report:
".

. . Only one who has seen

his patient and painstaking work
destroyed can imagine mv feelines

when I returned to Cuzco witnm
about a week of the time when the

new Peruvian government said we
must stop all our work—weary and
almost discouraged from a trip that

had ended in profitless waiting in a

leaky tent for a cold rain to stop

and permit the work to proceed

through a region where the rainy

season had set in in good earnest

—

only to find that all the above men-
toined penciling on the Cuzco Val-

ley map had .been completely and
absolutely lost."

inhabited region, quite a little of Mr.
Bumstead's work was unintentionally de-

stroyed. It was necessary for him to

leave the Cuzco Basin and work on the

Andine cross-section before the Cuzco
map was completed. This was occasioned

by the rapid approach of the rainy sea-

son. Arrangements were made with the

chief engineer of the Southern railways

to have the map photographed. The
permanent contour lines were inked in,

but all streams, roads, ruins, terraces,

plane-table locations, and many geograph-

ical names and all elevations were left on
the sheet in pencil.

HAMPE:RE:d for I.ACK OF TIME

The new Peruvian government
had stipulated in their decree that

all the work of excavating and ex-

ploring must cease on the first of

December, and the local authorities were
directed to see to it that this order was
carried out. In the limited time that re-

mained it was impossible to finish the

map of the Cuzco Valley as carefully as

it had been begun.

It was decided, however, that it would
be much better to map the area needed
by the geologist as well as it could be

done before the day set by the govern-

ment for the conclusion of our work.

Accordingly, great pains have been taken

to show the true character of the topog-

raphy.
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Photo by Hiram Bingham

THE HIGH priest's HOUSE: MACHU PICCHU

This picture of the interior of the priest's house gives a better idea of the stone of the

32 angles. Not only were portions of two niches cut out of this stone, but in a spirit of

freakish ingenuity the builders carried a small portion of the stone around the corner, so

that a part of the corner itself is in this extraordinary block.

Photo by Hiram Bingham

THE HIGH PRIEST S COUCH

Another view of the interior of the priest's house, showing the long bench, or platform,

which was probably used as a couch. Notice the care with which the stones were selected,

cut, and symmetrically arranged.
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AX inti:ki:sti\c. corxkr: .machu imcchu

]»ack of the Chief Temple and adjoining it are
the ruins of a small house probably occupied by the
Iliirh Priest. The picture shows a portion of the
exlirior of its western wall. Part of this wall is

made of a sin.nle stone, which is cut into ^2 an.iiles

and corners.

The pliotoiniTaplier tliou^ln that

tlic map looked rather badly with

all these pencil-marks on it, and a
tele^n'am was sent to the director,

re(juestin<^^ permission to erase all

pencil-marks. This telegram was
received six z\.rcks later, on my re-

turn from a difficult journey into

the interior.

It was then too late to save Air.

P.umstead's work, for the photog-
rapher, impatient at the delay, and
not receiving permission to clean

the map, had gone ahead on his

own responsibility and erased what
a month of careful field-work could

not replace. As ^Iw Ilumstead says

in his report

:

".
. . Only one wdio has seen

his patient and painstaking work
destroyed can imagine mv feelinirs

when I returned to Cuzco witnni

about a week of the time wlien the

new lYM*uvian government said we
must stop all our work—weary and
almost discouraged from a trij) that

had ended in i)rofitless waiting in a

leaky tent for a cold rain to stop

and ])ermit the work to proceed

through a region where the rainy

season had set in in good earnest

—

only to find that all the above men-
toined j^enciling on the Cuzco \"al-

ley ma]) had been completely and

absolutely lost.''

inhabited region, quite a little of Mr.
Jlumstcad's work was unintentionallv de-

stroved. It was necessary for him to

leaye the Cuzco P>asin and work on the

Andine cross-section before the Cuzco
ma]) was com])leted. ''J'his was occasioned

by the ra])i(l a])])r()ach of the rainy sea-

son. Arrangements were made with the

chief engineer of the Southern railways

to have the ma]) ])hot()gra])hed. The
])ermanent contour lines were inked in,

l)nt all streams, roads, ruins, terraces,

])lane-table locations, and many geogra])h-

ical names and all elevations were left on

the sheet in ])encil.

]IAMPKRi:i> l-OR l^ACK Ol' TIMI-

The new Peruvian government
had stipulated in their decree that

all the work of excavating and cx-

ploriiu/ must cease on the first of

December, and the local authorities were
directed to see to it that this order was
carried out. In the limited time that re-

mained it was im])ossil)le to finish the

ma]) of the Cuzco \ alley as carefully as

it had been begun.

It was decided, however, thai it would
be much better to ma]) the area needed
by the geologist as well as it could be

done before the day set by the govern-

ment for the conclusion of our work.

Accordingly, great ])ains haye been taken

to show the true character of the t()])()g-

ra])hy.

S

Piiolu Ijy lliiaiii rimgliaiu

Till-: IlH'.ll I'KIKST'S IIOUSK: MACIIL* PiCCIIU

This picture of the interior of the i)riest's house ^ives a better idea of the stone of tli.-

32 ant>les. Not only were i)ortions of two niches cut out of this stone, hut in a spirit oi

freakish ini»enuity the builders carried a small ])ortion of the stone around tlie cornn. >-•

that a part of the corner itself is in this extraordinary block.
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IMiuto by Hiram ilinghain

TiiK men i'Uii:sT s cuucu

Another view of the interior of the priest's house, showin.n the loni; bench, or i)latf(»rin.

which was probably used as a couch. Notice the care with which the stones were selecte<l.

cut, and symmetrically arrani:ed.
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Photo by Hiram Bingham

AN example: of remarkably SYMMETRICAL
MASONRY

Another view of the interior of the priest's house
and the sacred rock back of it. Note the steps cut
in the rock to enable the priest to get on top of it

and salute the rising sun are just visible in the pic-
ture.

The scale of the Cuzco Valley map is

I inch to the mile, and the contour in-

terval is loo feet. The map covers in

all 174 square miles. It includes nearly
all the territory that drains into the valley

of the River Huatanay, which rises in the
mountains back of Cuzco, flows through
the city and under part of it between
walls constructed by the Incas, crosses
the bed of an ancient lake, and finally

joins the upper waters of the Urubamba,
called at this point the Vilcanota or Vil-

camayu.
Peruvian rivers have a habit of chang-

ing their names every few miles,

and this particular river is no ex-

ception. It is called at various

times the Vilcanota, the Vilcamayu,
the Rio Grande, the Urubamba, the

Santa Ana, and finally unites with
other rivers to form the Ucayali,

one of the great branches of the
Amazon.
Mr. Bumstead's map of Cuzco

Valley shows the elevations and
relative positions of Cuzco, the
great cyclopean fortress of Sacsa-
huaman, and the four historic

roads leading out of the ancient

Inca capital. It also aims to bring

out clearly the chief topographic
and physiographic features that are

characteristic of the locality. It

will be used by Professor Gregory
and Dr. Eaton as a basis for their

reports on the geology and oste-

ology of this region. If extensive

scientific archeological work is ever
permitted in this region, this map
will be of great service in deter-

mining the geographic influences in

the location of the ruins.

Ill

MAP-WORK OF THE EXPEDITION

The map-work was under the di-

rection of Mr. Albert H. Bumstead,
for nine years a topographic engi-

neer in the United States Geolog-
ical Survey. Mr. Bumstead's work
was seriously handicapped by the

fact that the seasons seem to be
changing in Peru, and an unex-
pectedly large amount of rain was
encountered in what is technically

known as the "dry season." Further-
more, the difficulties of making maps in

a lofty plateau, where, for example, the
bottom of the Cuzco Valley is more than
twice as high as the top of Mount Wash-
ington, can hardly be appreciated except
by those who have tried to do field-work
at similar elevations.

In 191 1, owing to lack of preliminary
reconnaissance and excessively hard local

conditions, the topographer of the expe-
dition had been unable to do anything on
the most difficult part of the cross-section
map. This work was now undertaken by

^

A wELt uuiLT stairway: machu picchu
Photo by Hiram Bingham

Near the priest's house is the most carefully constructed stairway at Machu Picchu,
each one of whose steps was originally a single block of granite. This leads from the
Sacred Plaza up to the top of the Sacred Hill (see pages 472, 508, and 509).

Chief Topographer Bumstead and As-
sistants Hardy and Little.

A route map was completed along a
rarely used trail from Abancay, the capi-

tal of the department of Apurimac, across
the Apurimac Valley via Pasaje to

Lucma, this being the portion of the map
not completed in 191 1. Mr. Bumstead's
map is on a scale of i inch to the mile,

with a contour interval of 200 feet. It

covers approximately 500 square miles.

Frequent latitude and azimuth observa-
tions were made all along the route, and
an occultation of a first-magnitude star

was observed in connection with time

sights on the moon and Jupiter imme-
diately afterwards (see page 388).

The route covered by this map is about
100 miles in length and passes through
a great variety of very heavy mountain-
ous country. The elevations here range
from about 4,000 feet up to more than
19,000. The most imorrtant features

represented on this map are the glaciers

of that part of the Vilcabamba Cordillera

between Choquetira, Arma, and Lucma.
A large part of this country was under
glaciation at no very distant date, and
great pains were taken to bring out the

glacial forms.

This map will be of great value in

giving proper understanding of the physi-

ography of the central Andes, and will

be published in connection with Profes-

S06
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Photo by llirani Uingham

AX KXA.M IMJ-: or RKMAKKAP.LY SYMMETRICAL
MASONRY

Anotlier view of the interior of the priest's house
and the sacred rock hack of it. Note the steps cut
in the rock to enahle the priest to .i?et on top of it

and salute the risin.ti sun are just visihle in the pic-
ture.

Tlie scale of tlie Ciizco \\'illev ma]) is

1 incli to tlic mile, and the contour in-

terval is loo feet. The map covers in

all 174 square miles. It includes nearly
all the territory that drains into the valley

of the I\i\ er I luatanay. which rises in the
nioimtains back of Cuzco, flows through
the city and mider part of it between
walls constructed by the Tncas, crosses
the bed of an ancient lake, and finally

jnins the upper waters of the Urubamba,
called at this ])()int the \'ilcanota or \'il-

camayu.
Peruvian rivers have a hal)it of cbaiiL^-

\\v^ their names every few miles,

and this particular river is no ex-

ception. It is called at various

times the \ ilcanota, the \^ilcamayu,

the Rio Grande, the Urubamba, the

Santa Ana, and finally unites with

other rivers to form the Ucayali,

one of the great branches of the

Amazon.
Mr. JUimstead's map of Cuzco

X'alley shows the elevations and
relative positions of Cuzco, the

great cyclopean fortress of Sacsa-
huaman, and the four historic

roads leading out of the ancient

Inca ca])ital. It also aims to bring

out clearly the chief topographic

and physiographic features that are

characteristic of the locality. It

will be used by Professor Gregory
and Dr. Eaton as a basis for their

reports on the geology and oste-

ology of this region. If extensive

scientific archeological work is ever
permitted in this region, this ma]>

will be of great service in deter-

mining the geographic influences in

the location of the ruins.

Ill

MAP-W^ORK OF TIIK KXPKDITIGN

The map-work was under the di-

rection of Air. Albert H. Bumstead,
for nine years a topographic engi-

neer in the United States Geolog-
ical Survey. Mr. lUimstead's work
was seriously handicapped by the

fact that the seasons seem to be
changing in Peru, and an unex-
pectedly large amount of rain was
encountered in what is technically

known as the 'Mry season." I'urther-

more, the difficulties of making maps in

a lofty plateau, where, for example, the

bottom of the Cuzco \ alley is more than
twice as high as the top of Mount Wash-
ington, can hardly be a])preciated exce])t

by those who have tried to do field-w^ork

at similar elevations.

In 1911, owing to lack of preliminary
reconnaissance and excessively hard local

conditions, the toi)ograi)her of the expe-
dition had been unable to do anything on
the most difficult part of the cross-section
map. This work was now undertaken by

A WKLL LiUlVr stairway: iMACllU I'lCCliU

IMiuto by liiiain iiingliam

Near the priest's house is the most careftilly constructed stairway at Machu Picclui,
each one of whose steps was ori.u:inally a sinji^k* ])kK*k of granite. This leads from the
Sacred Plaza up to the top of the Sacred Hill (see pages 472, 5()(S, and 509).

Chief Top()gra])her Pumstead and As-
sistants Hardy and Little.

A route maj) was com])leted along a
rarely used trail from Abancay, the capi-

tal of the (le])artment of A])urimac, across

the A])urimac V^alley via Pasaje to

Lucma, this being the portion of the map
not com])leted in 1911. Mr. P)Umstead's

ma]) is on a scale of i inch to the mile,

with a contour interval of 200 feet. It

covers approximately 500 square miles.

Frecjuent latitude and azimuth observa-

tions were made all along the route, and
an occultation of a first-magnitude star

was observed in connection with time

sights on the moon and Jupiter imme-
diately afterwards (see page 388).

The route covered by this map is alxnit

100 miles in length and ])asses through
a great variety of very heavy mountain-
ous country. The elevations here range
from about 4,000 feet u]) to more tha.n

19,000. The most inm* 't'nit features

represented on this maj) are the glaciers

of that part of the X'ilcabamba Cordillera

between Chocjuetira, Anna, and I.ucma.

A large ])art of this country was under
glaciation at no very distant date, and
great pains were taken to bring out the

glacial forms.

This map will be of great value in

giving ])roper understanding of the i)liysi-

ography of the central \ndes. and will

be published in connection with Profes-
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THE SUN dial: machu picchu
Photo by Hiram Bingham

On top of the sacred hill is a curiously carved stone called an Intihuatana stone, or sun
dial, or sun circle. ''Inti" means "sun," and ''huatana" a "rope," in Quichua, the language
of the Incas. Intihuatana stones are found also in Cuzco and in Pisac and Ollantaytambo
(see pages 472 and 507).

A GEM OF INCA ARCHITECTURE

The little temple on top of the sacred hill near the Intihuatana stone

Photo by Hiram Bingham
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sor Bowman's account of the geo-

logical cross-section made in 191 1.

In describing his work on this

map, Mr. Bumstead says:

*'With such meager control as

time and bad weather permitted, I

endeavored to make a map of as

wide a strip of country as possible,

that would first of all convey the

same impression of the topography
upon the person who should use

the map as I had at the time that I

made it ; that is, I wanted my map
to accurately describe the char-

acter of each mountain and valley

shown. This I kept ever in mind,
and frequently reached out five or

six miles with estimated distances

to sketch features as I saw them,
knowing that even though their

positions and elevations were far

from right, the picture brought to

mind by the use of the map would
be far better than nothing at all.

"In the main, however, the map
is fairly well controlled, and in the

snow-and-glacier-covered m o u n-

tains around Choquetira and Arma
I took very great pains not only to

show a good picture of this won-
derful region, but to make an ac-

curate and dependable topographic
map as well, and I got good loca-

tions and elevations on all the peaks
and many other points besides.

"In making this map we followed
the route of Professor Bowman in

191 1. He expected the work to be
done in 21 days. I think it could

have been done in 30 days of good
weather, and done even better than
I did it, though I took three months,
as I was hampered by fog and rain

and snow almost continually from
the time we left Abancay. It was
aggravating in the extreme to catch

glimpses of the wonderful scenery

as the clouds would lift or settle

and then have the peaks disappear
from view before they could be lo- .

cated and sketched "

It was hoped that Mr. Bumstead
would be able to locate and get the

elevation of Mount Salcantay while
on this trip, but it remained cloudy
during the entire time.
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IV

the: last ixca capital—
VITCOS

A map of the vicinity of
the last Inca capital of Vitcos,
including the present-day vil-

lages of Puquiura and Vilca-
bamba, was made on a scale

of 3 inches = i mile, with
100-foot contours.

This country is of great in-

terest to students of historical

geography. It is in the midst
of a wonderful labyrinth of
tropical valleys and gl. cier-

clad mountains. Readers of
Prescott's ^'Conquest of Pe-
ru," a book whose charm is

as fresh today as it eve • was,
wall remember that Pizarro
selected Manco, a son of a
former Inca, as the most avail-

able figurehead in whose name
the Spaniards could govern
Peru. He was crowned Inca
in 1534, but he had too much
good red blood in his veins to

submit to Spanish tutelage, so

he escaped, raised an army
of faithful Indians, besieged

Cuzco unsuccessfully, retreat-

ed to Ollantaytambo, and
thence made good his escape

into the fastnesses of this An-
dean labyrinth.

He found it easy to defend
himself in this practically im-

pregnable region called Vilca-

bamba, and he was able occa-

sionally to make raids on
Spanish caravans bound from
Cuzco to Lima. A large part

of the road over which he

must have passed in making
these raids was mapped for

the first time by Mr. Bum-
stead, and is included in the

Andean cross-section map re-

ferred to above (page 507).
The young Inca Manco

lived at a place called Vitcos

for 10 years. Here he actu-

ally received and entertained

Spanish refugees. One of

these, a hot-headed fellow, fell

out with the Inca over a game
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sor liowman's account of the geo-

logical cross-section made in 1911.

In describing his work on this

map, Air. lUimstead says:

**\Vith such meager control as

time and bad weather permitted, I

endeavored to make a map of as

wide a strip of country as possible,

that would first of all convey the

same impression of the topography
upon the person who should use

the map as I had at the time that I

made it ; that is, I wanted my map
to accurately describe the char-

acter of each mountain and valley

shown. This 1 kept ever in mind,
and frequently reached out five or

six miles with estimated distances

to sketch features as I saw them,
knowing that even though their

positions and elevations were far

from right, the picture brought to

mind by the use of the map w^uld
be far better than nothing at all.

"In the main, however, the map
is fairly well controlled, and in the

snow-and-glacier-covered m o u n-

tains around Choquetira and Arma
I took very great pains not only to

show a good picture of this won-
derful region, but to make an ac-

curate and dependable topographic
map as well, and 1 got good loca-

tions and elevations on all the peaks
and many other i)oints besides.

*'In making this map we followed
the route of Professor Bowman in

191 1. He expected the work to be
done in 21 days. I think it could

have been done in 30 days of good
weather, and done even better than
I did it, though I took three months,
as I was hampered by fog and rain

and snow almost continually from
the time we left Abancay. It was
aggravating in the extreme to catch

glimpses of the wonderful scenery

as the clouds would lift or settle

and then have the i)eaks disappear
from view l)cfore they could be lo-

.

cated and sketched ''

It was ho])ed that Afr. lUimstead
would be able to locate and get the

elevation of Mount Salcantay while
on this trip, but it remained cloudy
during the entire time.
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of bowls (some writers
say it was chess), and in
the quarrel that ensued
the Inca was killed.

Two of his sons ruled
in turn in his stead, so
that for 35 years the coun-
try about Vitcos was gov-

o'^<i; 3^0-5 erned by the Incas, and
^;SgS^|^ was all that was left to
r^.j^ ^ ..- them of their magnificent

South American empire.

PREVIOUS SEARCHES FOR
VITCOS

When the famous Pe-
ruvian geographer, Rai-
mondi, visited this region
about the middle of the
19th century, no one seems
to have thought of telling

him that there were any
ruins hereabouts. H e
knew that the young Inca
Manco had established
himself somewhere in this

region, and he also knew
that interesting ruins had
been found at Choqque-
quirau, and described by
the French explorer, Sar-
tiges, in the Revue des
Deux Mondes in 185 1, so
Raimondi concluded that
the ruins of Choqque-
quirau must be those of
the last Inca's long-lost

capital.

Raimondi's proofs of
the coincidence of Choq-
quequirau and the Inca
capital are very vague, but
as long as the only ruins

reported from this region
were those of Choqque-
quirau, nearly all the Pe-
ruvian writers, including
the eminent geographer,
Paz-Soldan, fell in with
the idea that this was the
refuge of Manco.

, ^ „ ^ The word ''Choqque-
!'£'H.&^ ^ I quirau" means "cradle of

^G^:5'S|o" g^ld,'' and this lent color

2 i^C! ^!3.l S to the story in the ancient
6o2 o-S S i ^ chronicles that the Inca
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Manco had carried with him from
Cuzco great quantities of gold
utensils for use in his new capital.

Personally I did not feel so

sure that the case was proven.
The ruins did not seem fine

enough for the Inca's residence.

Consequently I was very glad that

it was possible in 191 1 to carry an
exploring expedition into the Vil-

cabamba Valley, and still more
delighted when we found interest-

ing ruins at a place called Rosas-
pata.

Near Rosaspata was an extraor-

dinary monolith, called **Nu8ta

Espana." By reference to the

Spanish chroniclers, we found
that it was recorded thai near
Vitcos, the last Inca capital, was
a temple of the Sun, in which was
a white rock over a spring of

water. Furthermore, that Vitcos

was on top of a high mountain,
from which a large part of the

surrounding region could be seen,

and, moreover, that in the palace

of Vitcos the doors, both ordinary

and principal, were of white mar-
ble, beautifully carved.

WHY TH^ NUSTA HSPANA IS TH^
K^Y TO THE IDENTIFICATION

OF VITCOS

All of these points of descrip-

tion fitted the Rosaspata locality.

Within half a mile of Rosaspata
are the ruins of an ancient build-

ing which might have been the

temple of the Sun, and in which
is found a huge white rock, over-

hanging a spring of water (see

pictures, pages 550-554). The
ruins of Rosaspata are on top of

a conspicuously high hill, from
which the view in all directions is

fine.

Finally the ruins of Rosaspata,

unlike those of Machu Picchu

and Choqquequirau, are noticeable

because there are two kinds of

doors, ordinary and principal

ones, and that the door-posts are

made of stones carefully carved

out of white granite. (Strictly

speaking, there is no marble in

S12
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of bowls (some writers
say it was chess), and in
the quarrel that ensued
the Inca was killed.

Two of his sons ruled
in turn in his stead, so
that for 35 years the coun-
try about \ itcos was gov-
erned by the Incas, and
was all that w^as left to
them of their magnificent
South American empire.

TRKVIOUS SKARCIIKS FOR
VITCOS

\\^hen the famous Pe-
ruvian geographer, Rai-
mondi, visited this region
about the middle of the
19th century, no one seems
to have thought of telling

him that there were any
ruins hereabouts. He
knew that the young Inca
Alanco had established
himself somewdiere in this

region, and he also knew
that interesting ruins had
been found at Choqque-
quiraii, and described by
the French explorer, Sar-
tiges, in the Reznie dcs
Deux Mondcs in 185 1, so
Raimondi concluded that
the ruins of Choqque-
quirau must be those of
the last Inca's long-lost

capital.

Raimondi's proofs of
the coincidence of Choq-
quequirau and the Inca
capital are very vague, but
as long as the only ruins

reported from this region
were those of Ohoqque-
quirau, nearly all the Pe-
ruvian writers, including
the eminent geographer,
Paz-Soldan, fell in with
the idea that this was the
refuge of Alanco.

The word ''Choqque-
quirau" means "cradle of
gold," and this lent color
to the story in the ancient
chronicles that the Inca

o .
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Photo by Hiram Bingham

THE WESTERN precipices: MACHU PICCHU

Forest trees growing wherever there is a foothold have usually been found in this
region to cover ancient agricultural terraces, and they probably do in the cases shown in
this picture. The western trail to Machu Picchu climbs out of the canon in the lower right-
hand corner and winds up the precipice until it passes over the shoulder near the top of
the precipice.
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Photo by Hiram Bingham
A GRAVEI. BANK CONTAINING BONES AND POTS-

HERDS
: cuzco (pages 500-501)

There are many places near Cuzco where in the
stratihed gravel banks bones and pieces of potterymay be found interstratified with the pebbles. Dr.
liaton and Lieutenant Sotomayor, on one of our firstwalks out of Cuzco, located a number of these.

this region.) Furthermore, the rock at
Nusta Espana bears in its carvings marks
which indicate that at one time in the
remote past it was unquestionably an
object of veneration.

This evidence made me believe that at
Nusta Espana was the principal shrine of
the ancient people in this entire region,
and that the neighboring ruins of Rosas-
pata were in reality the ruins of Vitcos,
the last Inca capital. An account of the
discovery of these places and a statement
of the proof on which we have based our
conclusions may be found in Harper s

Magazine for October, 19 12, and in
more extended form in the Pro-
ceedings of the American Anti-
quarian Society for April, 1912.

Returning to this location in Au-
gust, 191 2, I drained the marshes
that partly surround the rock at
Nusta Espana and excavated as far
as was practicable. To our sur-
prise and mortification we were un-
able to find any artifacts whatever
and only a handful of rough pots-
herds. We did uncover an inter-
esting priestly throne containing
nine seats. The work of excavat-
ing and the results may be seen on
pages 553 and 554.

V
INCA PI,ACE NAMI^S IN THE) VII.CA-

BAMBA REGION

A problem which particularly oc-
cupied my attention was the identi-
fication of ancient Inca place names
referring to the Vilcabamba coun-
try and occurring in the Spanish
chronicles, but not appearing on any
known maps.

Before leaving New Haven I had
an index prepared of all the places
that are referred to in the available
chronicles. A copy of this list was
taken with me in the field wherever
I went, and owing to the courtesy
of the managers of various planta-
tions and of local government offi-

cials, the most intelligent and re-
liable Indians were carefully ques-
tioned in regard to these places.
By this means it is believed that

a considerable body of geographical
nomenclature has been assembled,

and It IS hoped that in the future it may
be possible to write a report that will
elucidate and interpret some of the more
difficult passages in the chronicles.

VI

KXPI^ORATION OF THE AOBAMBA VALLEY
As part of our plan to cover the area

included between the Urubamba and
Apurimac rivers, an archeological and
topographical reconnaissance was made
of the hitherto unexplored Aobamba
Valley. Assistant Topographer Heald
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THE OSTEOLOGIST AT WORK: CUZCO VALLEY

In the north bank of the Huatanay River, a mile below Cuzco, Dr. Eaton found a human

skeleton interstratified with clays and gravels 8 feet underground. Since the time when tne

bones were deposited there, the entire field of coarse gravels had been laid there above them,

and in the succeding centuries the river had cut down the bank until it finally laid them

bare (see pages 500 and 501). ,

undertook to approach this problem from

the mouth of the valley at the junction

of the Aobamba and Urubamba rivers.

He met with almost insuperable diffi-

culties.

Although the work looked easy as far

as we could see from the mouth of the

valley, he found that 4 miles from the

mouth, up the winding stream, the jungle

was so dense as to be almost impassable.

There was no trail and the trees were

so large and the foliage so dense that ob-

servations were impossible even after the

trail had been cut. During a hard after-

noon's work in jungle of this kind, with

four or five men aiding in making the

path, they succeeded in advancing only

one mile.

Reconnaissance work in this type of

jungle is extremely discouraging and un-

profitable. Furthermore, there are occa-

sionally some dangers—as, for instance,

the following from Mr. Heald's account

of his reconnaissance

:

''On the way back to camp one of the

men had a narrow escape from a snake,

being grasped and held by another of the

peons just in time to prevent his stepping

on it. It was a small, dust-colored snake,

about 10 inches long, and on being ex-

amined was found to possess two small

poison fangs far back in the jaw. The

fangs differed from those of most poi-

sonous snakes in that they slanted back

very little, coming almost straight down

to the lower jaw."

rnRtt NE:W groups 01? RUINS REPORTKIX

There was little of archeological inter-

est in the portion of the valley which Mr.

Heald succeeded in reaching. Quite un-

expectedly, however, I got into the up-

per reaches of the valley about ten days'

later and found some interesting ruins

and hpd an unexpected adventure. It

happened on this wise

:

The largest and richest estate in the

Urubamba Valley, Huadquifia, is owned

K2l
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ijiat partly surround the rock at
Xusta Kspana and excavated as far
as was practicable. To our sur-
])rise and niortiiication we were un-
able to find any artifacts whatever
and only a handful of rou^t^di pots-
herds. W'c did uncover an inter-
cstin<;- priestly throne containing
nine seats. The work of excavat-
ing^ and the results niav be seen on
P^i.^-^^^ 553 ^ind 554.
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A C.KAVia BAXK COXTAIXIXc; P.OXKS AXD POTS-
iii-RDs: cuzco (packs 500-501)

TIktc arc many places near Cuzco where in the
stratihcd nravcl hanks l)()ncs and pieces of potterymay W toinul nitcrstratilicd with the pebbles. Dr.
iva on and Ijculcnant Soloniayor, on one of our first
walks out oi Cuzco, located a nunibrr of tbese.

tjiis rc.i^ion.) iMnnhermore, the rock at
Nusta J^spana bears in its carvings marks
which indicate that at one time in the
remote past it was unquestionably an
object of veneration.

'I'his evidence made me believe that at
5:usta h:spana was the principal shrine of
the^ ancient i)eople hi this entire region,
and that the nei.^-hboring mins of Rosas-
I)ata were in reality Ihe ruins of X'itcos,
tlie last [nca cai)ilal. An account of the
discovery of these places and a statement
of the i)roof on which we have based our
conclusions may be found in JJarpcrs

\

ixcA plack XA:\ri:s ix tiik vri.cA-

BAMP.A RKOIOX'

A problem which particularlv oc-
cu])ied my attention was the identi-
fication of ancient Inca ])lace names
referring to the \'ilcabamba coun-
try and occurring in the Spanish
chronicles, but not appearing on any
known maj)s.

JJefore leaving Xew TTaven I had
an index prepared of all the ])laces
that are referred to in the available
chronicles. A copy of this list was
taken with me in the field wherever
1 went, and owing to the courtesv
of the managers of various ])lanta-
tions and of local government offi-

cials, the most intelligent and re-
liable Indians were carefullv cjues-
tioned in regard to these places.

]>y this means it is believed that
a considerable body of geographical
nomenclature has 'been assembled,

and it is ho])e(l that in the future it may
be possible to write a report that will
elucidate and interpret some of the more
difficult passages in the chronicles.

VI

KXPI,0RATI0X OK Tin: AOBAMBA VAI.I.KV

As part of our plan to cover the area
included between the Urubamba and
Apurnnac rivers, an archeological and
topographical reconnaissance was made
of the hitherto unexplored Aobamba
\ alley. Assistant Toj^ographer lleald

^.

^

Pilot.) hy 1 lii am lJlll^llaI^

Till' OSTKOUOGIST AT WORK I CUZCO NAIJ.KV

In tbe north bank of the Huatanav River, a mile below Cuzco. Dr. Ka«on h.und a luunan

skeleton interstratilled with clavs and gravels 8 feet under-round, ^nnx' tbe tuue when the

bones were deposited there, tbe entire field of coarse -ravels bad been laid there ahove tiieni.

and in the succeding- centuries tbe river bad cut down tbe bank untd it linally laid them

bare (see pages 500 and 501 ).

undertook to approach this problem from

the mouth of the valley at the junction

of the Aobamba and l^rubamba rivers.

He met with almost insuperable diffi-

culties.

AlthoUL^h the work looked easy as far

as we could see from tlie mouth of the

vallcv, he found that 4 miles from the

mouth, up the winding stream, the jungle

was so dense as to be almost im])assa])lc.

There was no trail and the trees were

so large and the foliage so dense that ob-

servations were impossible even after tlie

trail had been cut. During a hard after-

noon's work in jungle of this kind, with

four or live men aiding in making the

l)ath, they succeeded in advancing only

one mile.

Reconnaissance work in this type of

jungle is extremely discouraging and un-

l)roiitable. iMirthermore, there are occa-

sionallv some dangers—as, for instance,

the following from ^^Ir. lleald's account

of his reconnaissance:

"( )n the way back to cam]) one of the

men had a narrow e>cai)c from a snake,

being grasi)e(l and held by another of the

l)eons just in time to i)revent his stci)ping

on it. It was a small, dnst-colorcd^ snake,

about 10 inches long, and on being ex-

amined was found to i)ossess two small

])oison fangs far back in the jaw. The

fangs (litTered from tho-e of most poi-

sonous snakes in that they slanted back

verv little, coming almost straight down

to the lower jaw."

TIIRK1-: xi:\v c'<()Uis 01' prrxs Ki:i'opri:i>.

There was little of archeological inter-

est in the l)ortion ot the \ alley which Mr.

lleald succee(le<l in reacliing. (_)uite un-

exi)ectedly, however, I got into the up-

])er reaches of the valley about ten davs

later and found some interesting rums

and h."d an unexpected adventure. It

hai)|)enev' :)n this wi-e:

The largest and richest estate in tlie

l^rnbamba X'alley, lluad^uina, is owned
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iMioto by Hira n Bingham

THE FINEST STONEWORK AT RUMI CCOLCA : CUZCO VALLEY
A detail of one side of the gateway at Rumi Ccolca, which shows stone blocks cut with

rorW."^r/Jn?r %' -^^'i^"'^ ^^^.^^r ^^'^." ^^""^"- ^^^ Projecting nubbins left on these

p\Jll fn A^"
echo of similar marks left on the stone inside the priest's house near the SacredFlaza in Machu Picchu (see the picture on page 529).

by the Senora Carmen Vargas, who in-
herited from her father about 1,000
square miles of land lying between the
Urubamba and Apurimac rivers. Some
of the land is occupied by sugar planta-
tions; other parts are given over to the
raising of sheep and cattle, while a large
portion is still tropical jungle. Seiiora
Carmen has always received us most
hospitably and done everything in her
power to further our eflforts.

Her son-in-law, Don Tomas Alvistur,
an enthusiastic amateur archeologist, took
a considerable amount of interest in our
work and was quite delighted when he
discovered that some of the Indians on
the plantation knew of three localities
where there were Inca ruins, so they
said, that had not previously been visited
by white men.
Don Tomas invited me to accompany

him on a visit to these three groups of
ruins, but when the time came to go he
found that business engagements made
it impossible for him to do more than
accompany me part of the way to the
first group. He went to the trouble,

however, of securing three Indian guides
and carriers and gave them orders to
carry my small outfit whenever it was
impossible for the pack-mule to be used,
and to guide me safely to the three ruins
and home again.

They did not greatly relish these or-
ders, but as they were all feudal tenants,
holding their land on condition of ren-
dering a certain amount of personal serv-
ice every year in lieu of rent, they were
constrained to carry out the orders of
their overlord.

After Don Tomas departed I was left
to the tender mercies of the Indians and
of my faithful muleteer, Luis. The In-
dians had told us that one could visit all

three ruins and return the next day. This
information, however, did not prevent
me from putting in supplies for at least
a five days' journey, although I little

anticipated what was actually going to
happen.

The end of the first day's journey
found us on top of a ridge about 5,000
feet above the place where we had
started, in the midst of a number of
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TIIK I'lXKST STOXKWORK AT RUMI CCOIXW : CL'ZCo \ AIJJ;

V

:'y/u''i'i^^''^"
""' '^/^^ V^

^^^'' K'l^'way at Riimi Ccolca, wliicli shew. <t.MU' l)l()ck-> out with
.IS iiiicli precision as the best work at Maclni Picclni. The projectino nnhhins U-ft .„, the.(n»cks arc an echo of similar marks left on the stone m>i.le the priest's hoiis.- near the Sacrec
1 i.i/a m Alaelui 1 lecliii (sec the picture on i)aj,^e 53;).

l)y ilic Scilora (\'iniK'n \'ar<(as, who in-
lK'riic'(I fn.ni Jur fatltcr ahoiU 1.000
scjiiare- miles of land lyiuo^ hrlwccii the
I Viihainha aiui .\])uriinar rivers. Some
<»f tile land is occupied by sn<;ar plaiita-
ti<>ns; other ])arts are i^n'veii over to tlie

raisin.i^*- of slieej) and cattle, wliile a lari^^e

])orlion is still tropical jun^^ie. Seilora
Carmen has always received us most
li(>sl)ital)ly and done everythin<^^ in her
power to further our efforts.

Her son-in-law, Don Tomas Alvislur,
an enthtisiastic amateur archeohj^ist, took
a Considerable anioinit of interest in oiu'
Work and was (|uite delighted when he
discovered that some of the Indians on
the i)lantation knew of three localities
where there were Inca ruins, so thev
said, that had ikH ])reviousl\' been visited
by w hite men.

I )on Tomas in\ite(l me to a(\N)mpan\'
him on a visit to these three <:-roui)s of
i-ums, but when the tiiui" I'anie to <.^^o he
toiind that birsiness en^^a^emeiUs made
it im])ossible for him to dc , more than
accompany me part of the wav t<» the
first .i^foui). Me went to the' trouble,

however, <)f securini^- three Indian .guides
and carriers and i^ave them orders to
carry my small outfit whenever it was
ini])ossi])ie for the i)ack-mule to l)c used,
and to i^uide me satVly to the three ruin>
and h(nne a.^ain.

They did not .^Teatly relish these or-
ders, biU as they were all feudal tenants,
holdini^- their land on omdiiion of ren-
dering^- a certain amoimt (»f personal serv-
ice every year in lieu of rent, thev were
constrained to carry out the orders of
tln'ir < )\'er1( )rd.

After Don I'omas de])arted T was left
to^ the tender mercies of the Indians and
of my t'aithful mnlelc-er, T.uis. The In-
dians had told n- that one c«»uld vi>it all

tlu-ee ruins and relmai the next dav. This
intoi'mation, ln^wever, did not prevent
me troin puttiuL^- in supplies for at least
a five days' journey, althou.i^h f little

anlici])ated wliat was actualK .^oino- |o
happen.

The end (»f the first day's j(»in-nev
fotuid u< (»n top ,,f a rid^e about 5,000
feet ab(»ve the place where we* had
started, in the midst of a miniber of
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primitive ruins and two or
three modern huts.

LlvACTA PATA, the: RUINS OF
AN INCA CASTI,^

This place was called Llacta
Pata. We found evidence
that some Inca chieftain had
built his castle here and had
included in the plan ten or a
dozen buildings. They are
made of rough stones laid in
mud, with the usual symmetri-
cal arrangement of doors and
niches. It would be interest-
ing to excavate here for three
or four weeks and get suffi-

cient evidence in the way of
sherds and artifacts to show
just what connection the peo-
ple who built and occupied
this mountain stronghold had
to the other occupants of the
valley.

After measuring the ruins
(see plan, page 556) and tak-
ing a few photographs (see
page 555). I asked the Indians
how far it was to the next
group of ruins, and was told
it was ''two or three hours'
journey."

Possibly it could be done by
an Indian runner, with noth-
ing to carry, in four or five
hours, but we had three mules,
that is, our two saddle-mules
and the one pack-mule, whose
load, weighing about 100
pounds, included a small tent,

cooking outfit, blankets, and
enough provisions for five

days.

Although I had selected for
this journey one of the best
and strongest p a c k-m u 1 e s

which we possessed, and al-

though h?s load was not much
more than a third of what he
could comfortably carry on a
good road, he found it impos-
sible to carry this load over
the trail that we found be-
fore us.

During the first two or three
hours the trail passed through
a dense tropical jungle. We
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done an she SuV to ^It ^iffi^^^^^^^

exploration pleasant in a region where nature has

repeatedly had to make detours to avoid
deep sloughs, and occasionally had to
stop in order to have branches cut away
so that the mules might get through.

DIFFICUI.T GOING.

The trail grew rapidly worse, the
pack-mule fell down four or five times,
and finally became so frightened that he
refused to attempt a place in the trail
where it was necessary for him to jump
up about four feet on a slippery rock.
It was consequently necessary to unload
him and distribute the cargo among the
Indian carriers, and get all hands to help
pull and push the mules over the bad
spots in the mountain foot trail. This
went on at intervals during the remainder
of the day.

As a resul we found ourselves at night-
fall on a grassy slope on the side of the
mountain about 15,000 feet above sea-
level. A little shelter here and the pres-
ence of a small spring made the Indians
prefer to pass the night at this point.
The next morning we crossed a high

pass and descended rapidly into a steep-

walled valley, containing one of the
upper tributaries of the Aobamba. The
lower slopes were covered with a dense
forest, which gradually gave way to
scrub and grass up to the snow-line.
About 2 o'clock in the afternoon we
reached the valley bottom at a point
where several smaller tributaries unite
to form the principal west branch of the
Aobamba. The place was called Palcay.
Here we found two or three modern

Indian huts, one of them located in a
very interesting ruined stronghold called
Llacta. As the location of the strong-
hold in the bottom of a valley was not
easily defensible, a wall about 12 feet in
height surrounded the quadrangular ruin.
The stronghold was about 145 feet

square anu divided by two narrow cross-
streets into four equal quarters. Two of
these quarters had been completed, and
consisted of five houses arranged around
a courtyard in a symmetrical fashion.
The third quarter was almost complete,
while the fourth quarter had only the be-
ginnings of two or three houses. Each
one of the four quarters had a single en-
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primitive ruins and two or
three modern huts.

TJ.ACTA PATA, THE) RUJXS OK
AN INCA CASTl,!;

This place was called IJacta
]^ata. We found evidence
that some Inca chieftain had
built his castle here and had
included in the plan ten or a
dozen buildings. They are
made of rough stones laid in
mud, with the usual symmetri-
cal arrangement of doors and
niches. It would be interest-
ing to excavate here for three
or four wTeks and get suffi-

cient evidence in the way of
sherds and artifacts to show
just what connection the peo-
ple who built and occupied
this mountain stronghold had
to the other occupants of the
valley.

After measuring the ruins
(see plan, page 556) and tak--

ing a few photographs (see
page 555), I asked the Indians
how far it was to the next
group of ruins, and was told
it was *'two or three hours*
journey."'

Possibly it coicld be done bv
an Indian runner, with noth-
ing to carry, in four or five
hours, but we had three mules,
that is, our two saddle-mules
and the one i)ack-mule, whose
load, weighing about 100
pounds, included a small tent,

cooking outfit, blankets, and
enough provisions for five

days.

Although I had selected for
this journey one of the best
and strongest j) a c k-m u 1 e s

Avhich we possessed, and al-

though his load was not much
more than a third of what he
could comfortably carry on a
good road, he found it impos-
sible to carrv this load over
the trail that we found be-
fore us.

During the first two or three
hours the trail passed through
a dense tropical jungle. We
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repeatedly had to make detours to avoid
deep sloughs, and occasionally had to
stop in order to have branches cut away
so that the mules might get through.

DIFFICULT GOING.

The trail grew rapidly worse, the
pack-mule fell down four or five times,
and finally became so frightened that he
refused to attempt a place in the trail

where it was necessary for him to jump
up about four feet on a slippery rock.
It was consequently necessary to unload
him and distribute the cargo among the
Indian carriers, and get all hands to help
pull and push the mules over the bad
spots in the mountain foot trail. This
wxnt on at intervals during the remainder
of the day.

As a resul we found ourselves at night-
fall on a grassy slope on the side of the
mountain about 15,000 feet above sea-
level. A little shelter here and the pres-
ence of a small sj)ring made the Indians
prefer to pass the night at this point.
The next morning we crossed a high

pass and descended rapidly into a steep-

walled valley, containing one of the
upper tributaries of the Aobamba. The
lower slopes were covered with a dense
forest, which gradually gave way to
scrub and grass up to the snow-line.
About 2 o'clock in the afternoon we
reached the valley bottom at a ])()int

where several smaller tributaries unite
to form the i)rincipal west branch of the
Aobamba. The place was called Palcay.
Here we found two or three modern

Indian huts, one of them located in a
very interesting ruined stronghold called
Llacta. As the location of the strong-
hold in the bottom of a valley was ni)t

easily defensible, a wall about 12 feet in
height surrounded the quadrangular ruin.
The stronghold was about 145 feet

square ami divided by two narrow cross-
streets into four ecjual cjuarters. Two of
these quarters had been completed, and
consisted of five houses arranged around
a courtyard in a symmetrical fashion.
The third quarter was almost complete,
while the fourth, (fuarter had only the be-
ginnings of two or three houses. I\ach
one of the four (|uarters had a single en-
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Photo by Hiram Bingham

THE OTHER IMPORTANT CARVED ROCK AT CONCACHA (SEE PAGE 536)

Called Piedra Labrada, which is simply the Spanish for "carved rock." It was once one
of the most extraordinary monoliths in South America. But within the past forty years it

has been terribly mutilated. Remains of the animals and strange figures are still to be seen,

but most of the heads have been destroyed either through superstition or caprice. Its present
state is a glaring example of the necessity for preserving the ancient ruins of Peru, and for
sending properly equipped expeditions to study these ancient sites before the historical evi-

dence they contain is lost owing to ignorance or greed.

We had not gone more than half a mile

T)efore an abrupt ascent in the trail and
a huge sloping rock barred the way for

the mules for over half an hour. This
•difficulty being surmounted, we went on
for another mile, only to find our way
crossed by a huge avalanche of gigantic

granite boulders and glacial drift, which
liad come down from the slopes of Mount
Salcantay during the past year. A couple

of hours were spent in negotiating the

trail across this landslide.

We then found ourselves near the

ruins of a village. Judging by the primi-

tive appearance of the ruins, it could not

ihave been a place of much importance

and it is impossible to say whether it had
been occupied since the Spanish conquest
or not.

THE DISCOVERY 01^ TEN MAGNIFICENT
GLACIERS

Climbing up the valley beyond this

ruined village and turning a corner, we
came into full view of lo magnificent
glaciers—eight of them in a cirque in

front of us and two on the slopes of
Salcantay behind us. As the guide was
very well informed as to the names of
different parts of the valley and could

give names for most of the peaks but

none for any for the glaciers, I have
named these as follows (pp. 560, 563-5) :

13
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TllK ()Tlli:u I.MPORTAXT CAKVKD ROCK AT CONCACIIA ( SI'.K I'ACK 33^))

Called Plc'clra La])ra(la, wliich is simply the Spanish for "carved rock." It was once one
of the most extraordinary monolitlis in South America. Rut witliin the past forty years it

lias heen terrihly mutilated. Remains of the anim.als and strans^e figures are still to he seen,

but most of the heads have heen destroyed either throut»h superstition or cai)rice. Its ])resent

state is a glarinij^ example of the tiecessity for preservin<j^ the ancient ruins of Peru, and for

sendin.L^ properly ef|uii)ped expeditions to study these ancient sites hefore the historical e\i-

dence they contain is lost owing to iij^norance or greed.

We had not gone more than half a mile

before an al)rni)t ascent in the trail and
a hu^^^e sl()])in<^ rock barred the way for

the mules for over half an hour. This

difficulty being surmounted, we went on
for another mile, onlv to find our way
crossed l)y a huge avalanche of gigantic

granite boulders and glacial drift, which
had come down from the slopes of A Fount

v^alcantay during the ])ast year. A couple

of liours were spent in negotiating the

trail across this landslide.

\W* then found ourselves near the

ruins of a vill.'ige. judging by the ])rimi-

tive ai)])earance of tlie ruins, it could not

have been a i)lace of nuich im])ortance

and it is impossible to say whether it had
heen occu])ied since the Spanish con(iue<-t

or not.

TIM-: i)isco\i:in' OI-* Ti:.v ^t \r,.vTi'ici:.\'r

GLACIKKS

Climbing up the valley beyond this

ruined village and turning a corner, we
came into full view of lo magnificent

glc'iciers—eight (f them in a cir(|ue in

front of us and two on the slo])es of

vSalcantay behind us. As the guirle was
very well informed as to the names of
different ])arls of the \alley and could

gi\e names for most r)f the ])eaks but

none for any for the glaciers, I ha\e
named these as follows f])p. 5^0, 5^)3-3 i :
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Photo by Paul Bestor

THE FERRY AT PASAJE : APURIMAC VALLEY

The Director crossing the Apurimac River on a raft at Pasaje. The Indian ferryman is

looking back in astonishment that a **gringo" should know how to use a paddle

ered with snow and ice, and lifting its

head so magnificently thousands of feet

higher than anything else in the vicinity.

Our own elevation at the time was a
little over 16,000 feet, and a conservative
estimate would place the top of the moun-
tain at least 5,000 feet above us. It was
a very great disappointment that we were
unable, owing to the bad weather, to get

the mountain triangulated, so that its

height still remains an unknown quantity.

The American mining engineers at

Ferrobamba believe it to be the highest

peak in the Andes, and Mr. Stevens, the

superintendent of the mine, which is

nearly 100 miles away from the moun-
tain, told me that he had seen it from so

many distant points of the Andes that

he felt confident it must be the highest

mountain in South America.

Just before getting to the top of the

pass we turned aside for a few moments
to see the remains of a hole in the

ground where it is said that there was
once an ancient gold mine.

A few specimens of rock brought from
the talings appear to contain small auan-

tities of silver and copper, but the altitude

is so great and the surroundings so

difficult that it is not likely that this mine
will ever be a profitable working propo-

sition.

THE MULES STAMPEDE ON A SNOW SLOPE

Our joy in the scarcity of snow on the

north side of the pass was instantly re-

duced to despair when we reached the

summit and looked down a precipitous

slope covered with snow for a distance

of at least 1,000 feet below us.

The sandal-shod mountain Indians,

whose occasional huts are the only signs

of human habitation hereabouts, had
made a zig-zag path in the snow by
means of tramping down the upper crust

with roughly cut stumps of stunted

mountain trees. The path was about

eight inches wide.

Our mules had never been in the snow
before. At first our Indian guide de-

clared he would not go down with us, as

he was afraid of snow blindness, but he

was persuaded to accompany us.

Our mules took a few steps on the little

path, then decided that the white snow
field looked more inviting and left the

Photo by lliram Bingham
A VIEW OF PANTA MOUNTAIN

Between Pasaje on the Apurimac and Lucma lies a remarkable mountain region of
glaciers and snowy peaks, of which the finest is Panta Mountain. The making of the map
in this vicinity was accompanied by great hardships and innumerable difficulties.

path, fell into the soft snow up to their

ears, floundered around and attempted to

stampede, and rolled down the side of

the mountain. It was nearlv half an
ml

hour before we got them safely back on
the trail again, where they stood trem-

bling and unwilling to attempt the de-

scent. Coaxing and curses were equally

of no avail. Pulling, hauling, and beat-

ing were alternately resorted to.

Somehow or other, chiefly because our

trail lay down hill, so that when they fell

and floundered off the path they always

landed a little nearer to their goal than

when they had started, we eventually got

the mules to the foot of the declivity, but

only after several narrow escapes and

three. hours of hard work. As we looked

back up the trail it seemed that perhaps

1,500 feet would be a more exact esti-

mate of the height of the snow-covered

slope.

Just at dusk we reached the first hut in

the valley, and found that we were in one

of the upper branches of the Chamana
River, a tributary of the Urubamba,
which Mr. Tucker, of the 191 1 expedi-

tion, had reconnoitered the preceding

year.

DISCOVERY OF THE PICTOGRAPHIC ROCK.

In this valley was the third group of

ruins which we had been told about.

Their most unusual feature lay in the

fact that the Incas, desiring to save as

much of the upland valley floor as pos-

sible for agricultural purposes, had

straightened the bed of the meandering
stream and inclosed it in a stone-lined

channel, making it practically perfectly

straight for nearly three-quarters of a

mile.

The valley is still used to a certain

extent for raising and freezing potatoes.

The owner of the hut near which we
camped entertained our Indian guide in

compensation for his assistance in spread-

ing potatoes to be frozen that night some
distance below us in the valley bottom.

The next day our guide took us back up
the valley and out through a smaller

tributary, where we crossed the divide

between the Urubamba and Apurimac
valleys and descended toward the town

of Limatambo.
This was one of the most fortunate

accidents of the trip, for had we decided

to go down the Chamana over Mr. Tuck-
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IMioto by Paul iiestor

Till- l-I.kin' AT l»ASATi:: AITKIMAC XALIJ-V

1 he Director crossinj^- the Ai)uriniac River on a raft at Pasaje. The TncHan ferryman is

looking hack in astonishment tliat a *\nriniro" should know how to use a paddle

crcd with snow and ice. and lifting its

bead so niai/nificentlv thousands of feet

lii^^lier than anythin*^ else in the vicinity.

Our own elevati(jn at the time was a
h'ttle over 16,000 feet, and a conservative
estimate would ])Iace the top of the moun-
tain at least S^ooo feet above us. It was
a very <(reat disappointment tliat we were
miable, owing to the bad weather, to get

the mountain triangulated, so that its

height still remains an unknown quantity.

The American mining engineers at

I'errobamba believe it to be the highest

])eak in the Andes, and Mr. Stevens, the

superintendent of the nn'ne, which is

nearly 100 miles away from the moim-
tain, told me that he had seen it from so

many distant points of the Andes that

he felt confident it must be the highest

moimtain in South America.

Just before ii^etting to the to]) of the

])ass we turned aside for a few moments
to see the remains of a hole in the

ground where it is said that there was
once an ancient gold mine.

A few specimens of rock brought from
the talings a])])e:ir to contain small (man-

lities of silver and copper, 1)ut the altitude

is so great and the surroundings so

difficult that it is not likely that this mine
will ever be a profitable working propo-

sition.

TIIK MUI.KS STAMPKDK OX A SNOW SLOPK

Our lov in the scarcitv of snow on the

north side of the pass was instantly re-

duced to despair when we reached the

sunnnit and looked down a precipitous

slope covered with snow for a distance

of at least 1,000 feet beknv us.

The sandal-shod mountain Indians,

whose occasional huts are the only signs

of human habitation hereabouts, had
made a zig-zag path in the snow by
means of tramping down the upper crust

with roughly cut stumps of stunted

mountain trees. The ])ath w^as about

eight inches wide.

Our mules had never been in the snow
before. At first oiu* Indian guide de-

clared he would not go down with us, as

he was afraid of snow blindness, but lie

was ])ersuaded to accom])any us.

( )ur mules took a few steps on the littlj

j)ath, then decided that the white snow
field looked more inviting and left the

I'lioto by Uiraiii IJiiiKliain

A \li:w Ol' I'AXTA MOUNTAIN

Between Pasaje on the Ai)urimac and Lucma lies a remarkahle nKnmtain reiii<^n of
glaciers and snowy peaks, of which the finest is Panta Mountain. Tlie makini;- of the map
in this vicinity was accompanied hy f>[reat hardsliips and innumeralile difficulties.

path, fell into the soft snow up to their

ears, floundered around and attempted to

stam])ede, and rolled (knvn the side of

the mountain. It was nearly half an
hour before we i2'ot them safelv back on
the trail again, where they stood trem-

bling and unwilling t(^ attem])t the de-

scent. Coaxing and ciu'ses were e(|ually

(if no avail. Pulling, hauling, and beat-

ing were alternately resorted to.

Somehow or other, chietly because our

trail lay down hill, so that when they fell

and floundered off the path they always

landed a little nearer to their goal than

when they had started, we eventually got

the mules to the foot of the declivity, but

only after several narrow esca])es and

three Jiours of hard work. As we looked

back up the trail it seemed that perhaps

1,500 feet would be a more exact esti-

mate of the heig-ht of the sn(nv-covered

slo])e.

Just at dusk we reached the first hut in

the valley, and found that we were in one

of the upper branches of the Chamanu
Iviver, a tributary of the rruband)a,

which Air. Tucker, of the ion exi)edi-

tion, had reconnoitered the preceding

vear

i)isco\i:m' 01* THI-: pictoc^kapiiic rock.

In this valley was the third group (d

rtiins which we had been told a])()Ut.

Their most unusual feature lay in the

fact that the Incas, desiring- to save as

much of the u])land valley lloor as ])os-

sible for agricnllural ])ur])oses, had

straightened the bed of the meandering

stream and inclosed it in a >tone-hncMl

channel, making it ])raclically ])erfectl\-

straight for nearix thrce-(|uarters of a

mile.

The valley is still used to a certain

extent for rai>ing and freezing ])otatocs.

The owner of the luit near whicli we
cam])ed entertained our Indian guide in

com])ensation for his assistance in s])rea<l-

ing ])otatoe> to be frozen that night some
distance below us in the valley bottom.

The next day our gm'de took us back u])

the valley and out tln-ough a smaller

tribtitarv, where we crossed the divide

between the rrubaniba and \i)nriniac

vallevs and descended toward tlie town

of Kimatandx).

This was one of tlie most fortunate

accidents of tlie trij), for had we decided

to cfo down the Chnmann over Air. 'I'uck-
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Photo by Hiram Bingham
vXPLORING ONI.Y I3 DE:GREE:S I^ROM THE) EQUATOR

The caravan crossrng a pass near Panta Mountain. The elevation here is about 15,000 feet;
the latitude is 13 degrees S.

er's route and return quickly down the
Urubamba to our starting point, we
should have missed seeing a most inter-
esting rock which lay alongside of the
little path we followed on this day's jour-
ney.

Neither the guide nor the muleteer
had their eyes open for petroglyphic or
pictographic markings, and so did not
notice that they had passed close to the
only rock so far discovered in the de-
partment of Cuzco that contains petro-
glyphs. Others have been reported by
vague rumor, but none so far have been
located except this one, whose existence
was known to one or two cowboys on
a neighboring ranch. The photograph
gives a better idea of the markings than
can be expressed in words (see page 566).
The character of the petroglyphs is es-

sentially savage. They remind one of
some of the glyphs used by our own
\v'estern Indians. It seems to me possi-

ble that these marks were left on this

rock by an Amazon Indian tribe who
came thus far on the road to Cuzco. In
the vicinity there were a few groups of
stones which might indicate the former
presence of rude huts, but until a com-
parative study can be made of all the

pictographs and petroglyphs in Peru and
in the Amazon basin it will be difficult to

speak very definitely about this new dis-

covery.

That night I was most hospitably en-
tertained at a small ranch house and the
next day made a forced march to Cuzco,
reaching there shortly before midnight.
This journey, which began so inaus-
piciously and might have ended in dis-

astrous failure, actually produced more
results in the discovery of hitherto un-
described ruins than any other part of
the work.

VII

CHOQQUKQUIRAU.

In 1909, owing to the courtesy of the
Peruvian government and at their ur-
gent invitation, I had visited the ruins
of Choqquequirau. An account of this

visit was published in the American
Anthropologist for October-December,
1910 (pages 505-525), and also in my
Across South America, pages 291-323.
A French expedition had visited the

ruins about 60 years before and had
reached them from the north, over a
path that has turned back several expedi-

« 11

Photo by Hiram Binghar.i

EXPLORING riVK HOURS T.ATKR

Five hours after crossing; the snow pass shown in the last picture we were goins through

a dense tropical juni^de at an elevation of 10,000 feet ahove the sea. This proximity ot the

Arctic regions to the tropical is one of the most striking and at the snmc time one of the

most trying features of the work of Peruvian exploration.
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Photo by Hiram llingham

•:\JM.()R1\(; OXr,Y 13 DKCRKKS l-RO.Ar TIIIC KQUATOR
riic caravan c •s-ni' a pass near Panta Mountain. The elevation here is about 15,000 feet;

the latitude is 13 degrees S.

'!>

cr's ronic and return f|uick]y down the
rrnl)amba to our starlin,^' ])()int, we
should liavc missed sceini^ a most inter-
c«^tin,i^' rock which lay along-side of the
little ])ath we fr^lowed on tliis day's jour-
ney.

Xeither tlie ,i(uide nor the muleteer
had their eyes open for ])etro,giy|)hic or
])iclo|L;ra|)hic markini;s, and so did not
notice tliat tliey had ])assed close to the
otdy rock so far discovered in the de-
])artnient of Cuzco that contains jjctro
.idyplis. ( )thers have been re])ortcd by
vai^ue rumor, but none so far liave been
l(^cated except this one, whose existence
was known to one or two cowboys on
a neighboring ranch. The photograph
.i^ives a l)etter idea of the markings than
can be ex])ressed in wordsfsce page 566).

I'he character of the ])etn\gly])hs is es-

sentially savage. They remind one of
some of the gly])lis used Iw our own
western Indians. It seems to me possi-

ble that these marks were left on this

rock by an Amazon Indian tribe who
can.e thus far (m the road to Cuzco. In

the vicinity there were a t"ew grou])S of
stones which nu'ght indicate the former
])resence of rude huts, but until a com-
parative study can l)e made of all the

pictogra])hs and ])etr()gly])hs in Peru and
in the Amazon basin it will be difficult to

sjicak very defmitely about this new dis-

covery.

That night I was most hospitably en-
tertained at a small ranch h(>use and the
next day made a forced march to Cuzco,
reaching- there shortly before midnight.
This journey, which began so inaus-
l)iciously and might liave ended in (lis

astrous failure, actually ])ro(Iuced more
results in the discovery of hitherto un-
described ruins tlian any other part of
the work.

VII

CnooOCI-.OUTRAU.

In 1909, owing to the courtesy of the
Peruvian governmcht and at their ur-
gent invitation, I had visited the ruins
of Cho(|(|ue(|uirau. An account of this

visit was published in the .hncrican
.hillir()/^ol(\<l!st for October-December,
1910 (pages -05-525), and also in my
. I cross S(Uith .Imcrica, ])ages 291-323.
A iM'ench experlition had visited the

ruins about 60 years before and had
reached tliem from the north, over a

l>ath that l^as t'U'ued back several expedi-

i\

\

IMiuto ^v llir.nn r.-.n^lKi-.i

i:.\i'i.oRi \c. i"i\i'. iioi'Rs i,.\ri:R

iMve lioiir^ after rn.ssin- tlie snow pass shown in die last picture we were lioin- tlirnu-Ji

a dense tropical jun-le at an elevation of 10.000 feet al.ovr the sea. '1 his proxnnity ot t
K-

Arctic regions t.) llie tropical is one of tlic m-st ^trikin- and at the s;nn • tiiiu- oiu- ot tUe

ni(»st trxiliK features of the work of Peruvian explorati(»n.
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tions since then. In 1909, owing
to the existence of a small tempo-
rary bridge, I was able to reach
them from the south, but had not
found it possible to spend more
than four days there.

That bridge disappeared some
time ago, and as it was now deemed
advisable to attempt a further re-
connaissance of those celebrated
ruins, I asked Mr. Heald to se^
whether he could not reach them
from the north, across the Cordil-
lera of Vilcabamba. An enthusi-
astic young German merchant in
Cuzco had attempted this feat two
years before, but failed to get more
than half way from Yanama, the
nearest settlement.

Knowing Mr. Heald's pluck, I
felt sure that he could get there if

anybody could, but that if he failed
the only alternative must be to re-
construct the bridge over the Apuri-
mac. The latter would have been
a serious undertaking, as the river
is over 200 feet wide and the rapids
are strong and very dangerous.

Mr. Heald not only succeeded in
reaching Choqquequirau, but visited
the place three times, made a passa-
ble trail, and was able to conduct
thither Dr. Eaton and Dr. Nelson.
Their stay was limited by the very
great difficulties which they encoun-
tered in securing laborers to accom-
pany them, and in carrying suffi-

cient food for themselves and the
laborers over the extremely rough
country.

A HARD day's WORK
As a sample of the difficulties en-

countered, let me quote the follow-
ing from Mr. Heald's account of
his first day out from Yanama

:

".
. . After a three hours' climb

we reached a spot well above 14,000
feet and had a splendid view of the
country. From here I could get an
idea of the kind of traveling I

would encounter, and it did not look
very inviting. Where the jungle
was not thick the mountain-sides
were steep and rocky. I could see
the course of the Apurimac, some-
where near which was Choqque-
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Photo by Hiram Bingham

OUR CARAVAN CROSSING THE PASS BETWEEN ARMA AND PUQUIURA : THE PASS OE

CHUCUITO

I'hoto by Hiram Bingham

THE HOUSE OF ANDREAS OUIXTANILLA : PUQUIURA

A tvniral hut at Puauiura. in the Vilcabamba Valley, where we were hospitably enter-

tained for several days ,l«r^g the preliminary work of excavating the monohth and shrme

at Nusta Espana, near Vitcos.
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tiniis Since then. Jii 1909, owin*^^
to the existence of a small tempo-
rary hridc/e, I was ahle to reach
them from the south, Init had not
found it ])ossible to spend more
than four days there.

That hridi^e (lisa])])eare(l some
time a^^o, and as it was now deemed
advisable to attempt a further re-
connaissance of those celebrated
ruins, J asked Air. Ijcald to se-
whether lie could not reach them
from tlie north, across the Cordil-
lera of X'ilcabamba. An enthusi-
astic youn^^ (lerman merchant in
Cuzco had attemjned this feat two
years before, but failed to ^nX. more
than half way from Yanama, the
nearest settlement.

Knowino- Mr. I leald's ])luck, I
felt sure that he C(.>ul(l get there if

anybody could, but that if he failed
the only alternative nuist be to re-
construct the brid.i^e over the Ajmri-
mac. The latter would jiave been
a serious inidertakinji^, as the river
is over 200 feet wide* and the rai)ids
are stron^r and very dano;erous.

Afr lleald not only succeeded in
reaching Choqcjuecjuirau, Init visited
the i)lace three times, made a ])assa-
ble trail, and was able to conduct
thitlier Dr. Eaton and Dr. Xelson.
Their stay was limited l)y the very
great difficulties which they encoun-
tered in securing laborers to accom-
I^any them, and in carrying suffi-

cient food for themselves and tlic

laborers over the extremely rough
countrv.

A HARD ])AV\S WORK
As a sample of the difficulties en-

countered, let me (juote the follow-
ing from ATr. Ileald's account of
his first day out from Yanama:

".
. . After a three hours' climb

we reached a spot well above 14,000
feet and had a s])len(li(l view of the
country. From here ] could get an
idea of the kind of traveling I

would encounter, and it did not look
very inviting. Where the jungle
was not thick the mountain-sides
were steep and rocky. I could sec
the course of the A])urimac, some-
where near which was Cho(|(iue-
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IMioto by Hiram I'.iiiK'li.'nn

orU CAKAVAX CKOSSINT, TIlK I'ASS lU-TWKKN AUMA AM. IHorHKA: TlIK PASS Ol'

CIlUCUITd

.-t*- •*'««. ,.r»%*

yr-

""^
I'IkjIo !•> Hiram IJingham

THK HorSK oK AXDRKAS (jnXTAXIT.LA: rrnriTUA

A tviur-il Init 'It Piuiiiinra, in the Vilcal)aml)a Valley, wbcrc wc were liosijital.lv enter-

tained ^;r"cvSlys dnnnj^^ prelin.inary wnrk of excavating the monohth and ^hrn.e

at Xnsta Kspana, near Vitcos.
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ROCK CARVING AT NUSTA KSPANA
Photo by Hiram Bingham

A detail of some of the carving on the great monolith at Nusta Espana. These proiect-ng stones reninid one of Machu Picchu, where they are frequently in evidence, and seem tohave been used for practical as well as ornamental and religious purposes.

quirau, and the green cane fields in the
province of Abancay, on the other side.
"From a purely artistic point of view

the country was wonderful, with its

splendid ranges of gleaming white peaks
all covered by glaciers, and the dark
green of the jungle below leading down
mto straight-sided valleys with streams
white with foam running down them.
From the point of view of one who had
to travel through it for the purpose of
getting to a place, location unknown, and
making a trail to that place, it was any-
thing but lovely. . . .

"After looking my fill and taking com-
pass readings on Yanama and various
prominent points, we started down. There
had been condors swinging above us ever
since we had reached the high point, and
now one flew quite close. I fired at him
with the 22 Winchester automatic, and
for a moment thought he was going to
fall. He recovered his balance, however,
and went sailing oflf ; but after traveling
about half a mile he sucMenly collapsed
and fell, turning over and over and over
into the brush, where, after quite a hunt,
we found him, dead.

"He was a splendid bird, spreading a
little over 9 feet 6 inches and measuring

4 feet from bill to tail tip. This shot
showed both the hitting power of the
little 22 and the wonderful vitality of tke
condor. The mushroom bullet had gone
through breast and breast-bone, lungs,
liver, and intestines, lodging against a
thigh-bone. Tomas carried the bird back
to the hacienda, where the prowess of
the little rifle caused much admiration.
We took ofif the skin and spread it to
dry on one of the frames built to jerk
meat, of which there were several in the
yard. Next morning it was nowhere to
be seen, and, as the mayor-domo said
that it was no use looking for it, I sur-
mised that he knew where it was and
agreed with him. . . ."

trouble: with bkars and jungle: fues
Dr. Eaton's party had some trouble

with hungry bears, which broke open a
food box and devoured a quantity of pre-
cious provisions. These bears belong to
the spectacled-bear genus, and, although
plentiful in this region, are extremely shy
and hard to get a shot at.

The perils of the trail were many, but
the most serious handicap, as every ex-
plorer has found in this region before,
and the most annoying thing they had to

endure, was the ever-present
swarms of green jungle-flies. Mr.
Heald says in his report

:

"They are little fellows, but the
way they bite is not the least in

proportion to their size. Every
place they bite they leave a blood-
spot the size of a pin-head, and this

burns and itches for two or three
days. There were swarms of them,
and soon we were all swelling. The
only thing we could do was to grin
and bear it. When we stopped to
rest we made a smudge, but while
traveling the best we could do was
to slaughter as many as we could.

".
. . With the coming of dark

the flies had left us, but they left

us in very bad shape. Not a man
of us could bend his wrists, they
were so swollen; the knuckles on
the hands were invisible, and our
eyes were mere slits that it cost an
effort to open enough to look out
of. Still, there was a lot to be
thankful for. There was lots of
dry wood where we stopped, and
we soon had a fire going, which
warmed and dried us. The night
was clear, so there was no danger
of being gotten out of bed by rain.

I had shot a jungle duck, and the
inner man was perfectly satisfied.

What bothered me most was that I

was afraid the peons would try to
run away, and I very much doubted
my ability to carry enough food to
enable us to find Choqquequirau
without their help. . . ,"

' '/

:^^;-.

V-W^., ,M^V,

;:^-1i3fc'

Photo by Hiram Bingham

ANOTHER VIEW OF THE MONOI.ITH NEAR VITCOS

The east end of the monolith at Susta Espana
overhangs a spring. Near this was what appeared
at first to be a stone platform. The pictures on page
554 show what our excavations revealed at this point.

THE SCARCITY OF WATER AND SUFFERING
FROM THIRST.

Their most serious difificulty, however,
was the lack of water and the height and
steepness of the mountains, which cut
them oflf from any possible water supply.

Here is a sample of what they suflfered:

''The next morning, when I went to fill

my canteen with water, I found that there

was none. The men said that they had
drunk it, but I felt pretty sure that they
had poured it out, believing that then we
would have to turn back. I would have
done so (though no farther than the

spring we had uncovered the day before),

but the Director had told me there was

a spring easily found at Choqquequirau,
and I was confident that we must be near
the place.

''In front of us rose a sharp ridge. I

was sure that if we gained its top we
would see the city on the other side.

The fire had cleared the ground, so going
was not hard; it had also cleared out
the flies. After about two hours of
climbing we stood on top of the lowest
saddle of the ridge. This had been
reached after some rather ticklish cliflf-

climbing. On looking over the other side

we were tremendously disappointed, for

instead of a city there was an impassable
ravine. All the morning we worked along
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1. (..••. r-f-'/«r-v¥^^;^7,,r;.v>^^<'^.

K'nCK (\\k\l XC. AT .\('ST,\ I'.SIVWA

l'li(»l(j ]>\ 1 1 irain r.in'^Ii.ini

•}
''"'"' "' ",''"' •''

J^y.
'••"•vm- nn ihc orc;,i nion,,lith at 5:iist;i l<si.;,n;i. Tlu-sc i)nmrt-

•^ ^ '""" '"'";"!' ""•• "'. •^'•"•1''^ ''i^-^-I'ii. wl'^'iv ili-.v ;.rr tRT|iu-ntK in .vi.l.n.v, and .U,n m""'' ''"'" "^•'' '"'• pr.i'ti^-.'il :i- w. II a^ Mmanimial and ivli-inu. imriM>s,.s

M^^>'''iii- 'IIkI Hit .i^Trni can- lirlds in ihc
l'i'"\ j"^'^' <•!" \l>:iii<-a\ , . .11 llir (.tlic'i- >i(k\

"'"'''in <i I'lnaly ani^iic ])(.inl <.i* \ icw
^''^' r..ni)lr\ wa- w-iidcrful, wiili ii..

.-pK-iidid raii-r- ..f .-lra::)iii,<;- wliik- praks
.'ill rcaiTf] hy L^lacir)-.^. and llic dark
.^'"^^" <d ilk- jiin.-k' ])rl..w lra<Iiii_<^- d(.\\ii

inl.. ^irai.i^lu-^idi-d \allr\s willi stia-aiiis

\^l'i'^' \Niili t'-aiii rniiiiinij- d..\\ii ilu-iii1*1"
'' "11 NIC |). .11)1 of \ irw <.f MiK- \\ li, , had

I" Ir.'i\r1 lJir..iiL^li ii fi.r ilir purpose <.f

.^^^^'1'.^ ^" «» place-, k.cali.ai iiiikiiMWu. and
'"'il^m,^ <» trail t(. Ilial i)lacc. it wa.^ aii\-
iliiiiL: 1.111 1. .\ cl\ . ...

" \lhT l.M.kin-- my fill and lalKini^- coni-
pa^^ rcadni--

« -n Vaiiama and \ariMiis
]»r. .iniiiciii p.-iiil-. wa- -larlcd (l..\\n. Tlicrc
liad hccii c<.nd<.r^ ^\\inL:in';- al»i'\c n^ c\cr
M"ncc \\c- liad rca.clicd ilic lii^:!) i»<.inl. and
n..\\ ..lie dc-w (|nilc i-k.-c. I tirc(| at liini

\\ itii ihc _'_» W inclicMcr am .malic, and
t"i' «i nii'iiicnl lli".ni^lit lie wa^ J-J-'ini^- l<>

tall, lie rei-..\eia(| lii^ halance, li<.\\e\aT.

and Weill -ailiiiL:" • dV : l.m at'icr iraxelini;-

al> in lial f a mile lie Mi<Meiil\ c. .Ila])-e<l

and lell. inrniiiL:' '^\cv and '.xer and «.\er
iiit" tile l>rn-li. wluTc, al'ler (|uile a liinil,

we h aind liini. (lead.

"\\c wa^ a -]>leii(|id liird. ^preadin^' a
litlle ( .\ er ') led <» iiudie^ an<l iik'a-^iiriip*"

4 feel in .m hill tc tail tij). 11iis shot
sliowLMJ JH.ih ihc liillino- ])(>wcr of ilic

little Jj and the w. .ndrrfnl viialilv . d" l! e
e<»nd(»r. Tlie nni^linx.m hullel liad i^niic

ihn.iii;!) hreast and hrea.si-hone. lun^->.
liver, and inle.siines. lodoino- a.^ainst a
tlii.-l]-l)(»ne. Tomas carried ijie bird hack
t<» tile liaeienda, where ihe i)r(.wess of
tlie liule rille caused much adniiralion.
^^ ^' t'H.k (dT Ihc skin and >pread it lo
'I'") on one (

d* ihe frames hiiill lo jerk
nieal.

< d" which ihere were several in the
\ard. .\cxt morning: it was nowhere lo
be seen, and, as ihe mayor-domo said
lliat it was IK. nsc kx.kin^j^- f( .r il. I ^uv-
niised that lie knew wliere it was ami
a.i^reed with him. . . ."

"^•'"":'-i: WITH i:i:\K> \\i» jixcu-; i-|,ii.:s

Nr. k.aton's part\ had some ti-oiible
\viili liim.i^ry hears, \\hich hn.ke open a
i;""l 1>"X and (K'\(.nred a (|nanlitv (.f pre-
^•K'lis provisions, dlicsc hears lielon.^- t..

Ihe sf^rrlihlrd-hrar -vmis, and, allh.'.ui^ii
plenlilnl in ihis re^inn, are extremel\- sjiy
'iii'l hard l(. ,^el a shoi at.

I 1h- pc-nls Mf ihe irail were maiiv, l)iil

ihe niosi scridis handica]), as every ex-
h^'*^"^''' 'i-i^ h'ltnd in ihiv re,<^-i( .n hef..re.
and the m. .-i amioyin- ;liin,i^- ihe\ had to

V n <l 11 r e. wa- ilie e\ er-])re-ent
swarnis of ^reeii jim^le-llie-. .\lr.

I leald -a\ s in his ix-p, .n ;

"They are liule fell-.w^. hui ihe
wa) lliey hile is nol ihe lea-l in

])n .p( .rti( .11 I., iheir si/.e. I\\er\

plaee llie\ hile lliey 1ea\e a hi. .od"-

sp. .1 ihe si/.e ..f a pin-head, and ihis

hums and ilches f. r iw.. .:r lliree

<lays. There were ^warm^ ,.| ihem.
and <o()n we were all swdhnn-. 'fhe
onl\- lliiiii^- we eould (k . wa^ i.. uriii

and hear it. When we .-L.j.ped I.,

rest we made a smudge, hiii while
travelin.i^^ the hcM we culd d. . was
l<» slaui^iiler as many as we eould.

'*.
. . \\ ilh ihe C( .iiiinj^" < .f dark

the dies had lefl n>, hnl lhe\ left

lis in \ery had shape. \..i a man
<d us C(.uld heiid hi> wrists, tluw
were so swollen; the knuckles oii

the hands were iiuisihle. and our
cwcs were mere slits that il c .st an
ctlorl t(. (pen enough i.. look out
of. v^till, there was a lot to he
thankful tor. There was k.ts of
dry wood where we st(>pped. and
we soon liad a fire .i^'oiui^', which
warmed and dried us. The ni^lit

was (dear, S( > there was no danj^er
(d' hein,i( ^i^otlen out of he(l 1)\- rain.

J had sIk.I a jungle diiek, and tlu-

inner man was ])erfecll\ sati<rie(|.

\\ hat Ix.lhered me most was that I

was atraid the i>e<.iis would lr\- to

run awa\-, and I \ery much doiii)te(l

m\ ahilit\- to earr\' enough fo< .d to

eiiahle us to find Cdio(j(|iie(|uirau

w ithoiii their lieli>. . .
."
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Photo by Hiram Bingfiam

COMMENCING EXCAVATIONS AT NUSTA ESPANA NEAR PUQUIURA, NEAR THE STONE
PLATFORM SHOWN IN THE LAST PICTURE

THE RESULTS OF EXCAVATION AT NUSTA ESPANA

Photo by Hiram Bingham

rocJ soSr. ^il^
^'^

""l^u'^u
^'P^"^ ^^^^' excavation. They are cut out of large

th^LX tllnlf fTu
°" '^^"^'^

^•'^Vu^^*' ^^% seats themselves, and the lower portion of

^l llfjll f ^?^ %l '^""^ ™''^- ^^'^^ «?^y *>«« o'- fo"-- lai-ge rocks were used for

Irti facts (seepage '520)
^^"^^^^''^"^ here yielded no results in the way of potsherds or

554

CCORIHUAV KACH INA
Photo by Hiram Uingliaiii

, ;c,f^ ! II 2 C-'^J'ihuayrachina, in the Urubamba Valley, are very primitive and were
visited for the first time in -1912. Inside of one of the houses here shown is a solitary squareprojecting stone, the only thing that differentiates these ruins from many others

Photo by liiram IJmgham
ANOTHER GROUP OF RELATIVELY UNIMPORTANT RUINS VISITED FOR THE FIRST TIME

IN I912 WAS AT LLACTA PATA IN THE AOBAMDA VALLEY
Corners of two of the smaller houses are shown in this picture as well as the type of

tent used by most of our parties. It has only a single pole and may be easily put up by one
man in five minutes (see text, page 534).
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PLAN OF THE RUINS OF LLACTA PATA NEAR HUADQUINA, DISCOVERED BY HIRAM
BINGHAM IN I912

This plan shows the more important group of ruins at Llacta Pata, but does not show
any part of those illustrated in the preceding picture. As in all Inca ruins, the marked
characteristic is the symmetrical arrangement of niches within oblong buildings (^ee also

text, page 534).

ESTANCIA IN PAIvCAY
Photo by Hiram Bingham

The most important group of ruins discovered in 19 12 was that at Palcay, a hitherto
unreported locah'ty, where I found an extraordinary square fortified stronghold resembling
in architectural details the ruins of Choqquequirau, described in my "Across South America,"
Chapter XXIII (see text, page 535, and plan, page 559).
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Measured by Hiram Bingham
iDrawn by Albert H. Bumstead

•o nil

RUINS OF ESTANCIA IN PALCAY
This ruin of a small isolated group of buildings at Palcay probably represents a templeand the residence of the priest. The presence of huge rocks, the careful character of the

construction, and the absence of other buildings all point to this conclusion

the knife edge of ravines, hoping that
the city would come into view, and al-

v/ays disappointed.

'*By noon we had come to where the
ridge merged into the mountain proper
and were working along its sides. After
the stop for lunch the men refused to go
any farther. They said if they did it

would be merely to die of thirst ; that the
city of Choqquequirau was non-existent,
and that they did not wish to die just
"because I did.

EXTREME MEASURES BECOME NECESSARY.

"I knew we couldn't make them work,
but I thought we could force them to
travel. Giving the 22 to Tomas, I told

him to shoot any man who tried to bolt,

but to do it carefully, around the edges.
Then, taking a machete, I started ahead,
cutting the way, and told them to fol-

low. As Tomas stood between them
and the back trail, they decided to do so,

and for two hours we went ahead in that
way. By that time I was just about ex-
hausted, as we were working through
thick cane and I was going at top speed.*

''Coming out on a little shoulder, I

thought I saw some ruins on the next
spur ahead. Looking through my glass

* It should not be forgotten that all this time
Mr. Heald was suffering from the effects of
his accident on Huayna Picchu, which had
partially disabled his right arm (pp. 431, 438).
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text, i)a.ne 534).
'f^

JISTAXCIA I\ PAIA'AV
Photo liy Hiram l»iiighain

oTlie most important irronp of rtiins discovered in tot2 was tlint nt Palcay, a hithert

utircportcd legality, where T foutid an extraordinary square fortified stronijliold resemhlinii:

in nrcln'tiH^tur.'d fletails the ruitis of Choqriueqtiirau. (lescrihed iti my "Across South America,"
Chapter XXI TT (sec text, page ^^^^ and ]dan. i^ai^c 559).
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Measured by H.ram Bingham
.Drawn by Albert H. Bumstead

KUIXS ()!• KSTAXCIA I X PAIA•A^•

This rum of a small isolated -roup of huildin-s at I^dcav prohahlv represents a templeand the i;esi(lencc ot the priest. The presence of jui-e rocks, the careful character uf the
construction, and the absence of other huildim^s all pMim to this coiuhisiMn

the knife e(l<,^e of favines, Iiopino- tliat

the city wotild come into view, and al-

ways disappointed.

"liy noon we bad come to where the
ridi^H' mei-.^-ed into the mountain ])roper
and wet'e workin<^- alon.ii;- its sides. After
the sto]) for Inncli the men refused to \j^i>

any faither. 'Hiey said if tliey (h'd .'t

woidd l)e merely to die of thirst : that the
city of Cli()()(|ue((nirau was non-existent,
and that the\ did not wish to die jtist

because 1 dicb

KxTKi;.Mt; .Mi:AsrK!:s ihx'omi-: xi:ci:ssAin'.

*'T knew we coiddn't make them work,
but I tbot^^bl we could f<»rcr tliem to

travel. (uAini^- the 22 to T(nnas, I told

him to slioot any man who tried to Ix.It.

but to do it careftillx, around the ed^es.
Then, takino- a machete, I slarte*! ahead,
ciUtini^- the way, and told them to f. )1

low. As Tomas stood betWA-eii them
and the back trail, the\- decided to do so,

and for two h(»ui-s we went ahead in that

wa\'. \\\ that time I was just alxnU ex-
hausted, as we were working- tbi'ot'^h

thick cane and I was i^^oin^" at t<'p speed.
'•'

"Comiiii;- out (»n a little ^lioulder, I

thought I saw some ruins 011 the mxt
spiu" ahead. Lookini*- tbriaiub m\ <dass

* Tt shouM not he for.Ljdtten that all this time
Mr. Ileald was sufferinj^ from the elVects of
his accident on iluaxna riccliu, which had
partiallx disahled lii^ rinhl arm (pp. 4^^!, 4^^S k

r»."^/

Retake Preceding Frame
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Photo by Hiram Bingham

A CORNER OF THE RUINS OF LLACTA IN PAI.CAY

Showing a niche and a projecting cylindrical
stone, and the chief Indian guide, who deserted with
his fellows two days' later and left us in the lurch.

confirmed it. Then I pointed them out
to the men. They too saw them, and
after that there was no trouble. They
were as anxious to get there as I was,
for we were all suffering from thirst, and
I had told them there was a spring there.

'*Two hours of hard work placed us on
the spur, though still high above the ruins.
From there we could see several stone
houses and two thatched huts, which had
been left by the treasure-hunters who
had come from Abancay two years pre-
viously. Just at dark we reached these
huts. They showed signs of the old oc-
cupancy. There were two or three skulls
lying around. A table-stone or two were
in evidence and in one corner was an
old Inca pot.

".
. . While four of us were

fixing camp I sent the other two
out to look for water. In an hour
they came back with the news that
there was none to be found. By
this time we were all very thirsty,
but there was nothing to do but
grin and bear it.

WATER HARD TO FIND

"About midnight I was wakened
by a man crying and pleading. It

was Tomas, who was having a
nightmare. This in itself would
not have been serious, but it ex-
cited the superstitions of the peons.
They said the Incas were angry be-
cause we were there, and they
wanted to be gone at daylight. I

thought it best to spend some time
making a search for the spring ; so,

as soon as it was light, we started
and for an hour hunted in the
jungle, but without result. The
best we could do was to get water
from air plants and chew certain
bulbs which contained much mois-
ture. This was not such a small
help as it might seem, for many of
the air plants had a good swallow
of water in them, though of course
we got it drop by drop at a time.

''Giving up hopes of finding a
spring near the city, we took the
back trail. We were all pretty
weak, but we made very fair time.
Reaching the ridge, we climbed
down by a new way, marking our
trail with piles of stones, and also

followed a new trail back to the draw
in which the spring was, striking the
draw a good deal higher up. This turned
out to be a better road ; also it led us to
the discovery of a series of stone-faced
terraces, and at one point in them the
spring broke through, so that with a little

fixing we could get all the water we
wanted, and that was a good deal."
They later found water within an

hour's walk of Choqquequirau, and had
a plentiful supply for the work of ex-
cavating as long as their provisions lasted.
They had hoped to accomplish a good

deal of map-work, but, owing to the great
amount of rain and the almost continuous
prevalence of fog and mist, little could
be done besides making a route map.

«*'

Measured by Hiram Bingham
Drawn by Albert H. Bumstead

PLANS OF THE RUINS OF LLACTA IN PALCAY DISCOVERED IN I912 '

c../''^ "°f* r^'"^'"'^^'''^
feature of this fortified stronghold is that the cro=s-streets reore-

tT ff\\t""TLs'e%Srtl^j^n^H^
it was possible for men workingwItrcruySuj cneci. inese ruins are in the Southern Hemisphere, so the North Star i«; not viQihl^The ancient Peruvians did not know the use of the^om^ss/and i^ hey had the U^^^^would have been arranged nccording to the magnetic north a^d not accor'ding to tru^^So exactly do the streets follow the local meridian and parallel that the elact onLtationcan hardly be said to be an accident (see pages 535 and 537).

orientation

ACCIDKNTS AMONG TH^ INDIANS.

The Indians suffered quite as much as
the white men on this journey. One of
the bearers, who was carrying a food-
box weighing 60 pounds, slipped on a
steep bank and fell 20 feet; the box,
which fell with him, opened his head.
The man was not killed, but of course
had to be sent home, and as laborers
were extremely scarce, his pri^sence was
seriously missed.

Another Indian ran a stick into his

foot and blood-poisoning ensued. A third

slipped off a precipitous rock and fortu-
nately was saved by the rope which had
been tied to his waist when passing this

558

dangerous part of the trail, although he
had a toe-nail torn olT and suffered con-
siderably from blood-poisoning.
The results of these hardships were

the route map—the first ever made of
this section of the Andes—the discovery
of a number of hitherto unknown Inca
engineering works, including ditches and
agricultural terraces, now buried deep in
the jungle and practically inaccessible,
and a few boxes of archeological and
osteological specimens.

Because of the scarcity of labor, the
terror of the Indians, and the small quan-
tity of provisions that could be carried
over the extremely difficult trail, the party
was only able to spend five days at Choq-
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• . \\ liik* four of us were

lixin.i^ cam]) I s^-m the oilier two
out to look ii*v water. In an hour
the\- eanie hack with the news tlial

there was none to ])e found. T.v
lhi> lime we were all wvy thir-tv,
hut there \\a> notliin<.,^ to do hut
i^rin and hear it.

WATl.k IIAkI) To II.\|)

"Ahout midni<^dit 1 was wakened
hy a man cryin<^^ and i)leadin<(. It

was ^i'omas, who was ha\ing a
ui.i(htniare. This in itself W(»uld
uot have ])een serious, hiu it ex-
cited the superstitions of the ])e(»n>.

They said the Jncas were an<4r\ h--
cause we were there, and 'thev
wanted to ])e gone at dayli<(ht. I

lhou<(ht it Ijesl to spend some time
m.ikin<( a search for the spriui^; so,

as soon as it was light, we started
and for an hotir himted in the
jtingle, but without result. The
hest \VQ could do was to get water
from air i)lauts aud chew certain
l)ull)S which contained much luois-

lure. Tliis was not such a small
hel]) as it luight seeiu, for many of

A C okM'K OI' Til I'

I'iioi.i |)_\ llnaiii iJiiighaiii

Ivl'l XS ol' I.L ACT A IX rALC \^•

Showing a niclu- ;in(l a i)r(»jcctin.n cvlindrical
stniu', and tlir chief Indian .j^nicK-, who destTtcd with
his fcllcws tw(. (lays* later and left ns in the lurch.

Confirmed it. Then I ])ointed them out
h' the men. They too saw them, and
a iter that there was no troiihle. ^Phey
were as anxious to get there as ] was,
tor we were all sulTering from thirst. au(l
I had told them there was a s])ring there.

'*
I wo hours of hard work ])laced us on

the spur, though still high al)(»\e the ruins,
h rom there we could see se\eral stone
houses and two thatched Imts. which had
heen left hy the t reaMnvdiuiUers who
had come from Ahancax two \ears pre-
\iously. just at dark we reached these
luHs. They showccl .signs (

d* the old oc-
cupan(\\. There were tw(. or three <kulls
lying around. A tahle-stone <»r two were
in exidence and in one corner was an
old Inca p( 't.

s])ring near the city, we took tlie

])ack trail. We were all ])rettv

weak, hut we made very fair time.
Reaching the ridge, we climbed
down by a new way, marking our
trail with ])iles of st(»nes, and also

f( allowed a new trail back to the draw
in which the spring was, striking the
draw a good deal higher up. This turned
out to be a better road; also it led us to
the discovery of a series of stone-faced
ten-aces, and at one ])oint in them the
spring broke through, so that with a little

tixing we coidd get all the water we
waiited, and that was a good deal.''

They later found water within an
hoiu-'s walk of Chofj(jtie(|uirau, and had
a plentiful supi)ly for the work of ex-
cavating as long as their j^rovisions lasted.
They had lumped to accomplish a good

deal of map-work, but, owing to the great
amount of rain and the almost contiiuious
prevalence (»f fog and mist, little cotild
be (|(»ne besides making a roiUe ma]).
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ACCII)i:xTS AMOXr, TIM-: IXDrAXS.

I'he Indians suffered cjuite as much as
the while men on this journey. One of
the bearers, wdio was carryii'ig a food-
box weighing Go ])ounds, sli])i)e(l on a
steej) bank and fell 20 feet; the ])(xx,

which fell with him, o])ene(l his luad.
The man was not killed, but of (^ourse

had to be sent home, and as laborers
\\cre extremely scarce, his i)r.sence was
seriously missed.

Another Indian ran a stick \\\\i^ his

foot and blood-])oisf>ning ensued. A third

sH])])ed (dT a ])reci])itous roek ajid fortu-
nately was sax'ed b\- the rone wdn'ch had
been tied to his waist when passing this

dangenais ])art (;f the trail, although he
had a toe-nail torn off and suffered con-
siderably from bloo(l-])oisoning.

The results of these har(|shi])s were
the iv^ite ma])- the first ever made of
this section of the Andes—the di-co\ery
<^f a number of hitherto unknown fiKa
enginec-ring W(»rks. including ditches and
agricultm-al terraces, now buried dee]) in
the jungle and i)racticall\- inacce-siblr.
and a few boxes of archeologieal and
osteol(»gieal s])eciniens.

Ik'cause of the scarcitv of labor, the
terror (»f the Indians, and'the small quan-
tity (»f ])ro\isions that r, ,nld be carried
'•\er the extremely difficult trail, the ])arty
was only able to sj)en(l five daxs at Choq-
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CONCLUSIONS R^ACHIvD FROM TllK MKAS-

URKMKNTS AND I^XAMIXATlONS.

At Huadquina the Indians were or-

dered to a room to be measured. One
subject objected strenuously and made it

as difficult as he could for any measure-

ments to be taken. He would not stand

straight, nor sit straight, nor assume any
position correctly. Finally, when the

measurements were all taken, he was
offered the usual medio for his trouble.

This small coin, with which one could

purchase a large drink of native beer,

was usually gratefully accepted as a quid

pro quo, but in this case the Indian de-

cided he had been gn'evously insulted,

and he threw the coin violently to the

ground and strode off in high dudgeon.
Remarkably few cranial deformations

were found, these being all slightly acro-

cephalic. The following facts were no-

ticed about the Indians : The leg and back
muscles are markedly developed, while

their arm muscles show very meager de-

velopment ; their work consists largely of

carrying heavy loads upon their backs

over mountain trails : the Indians do not

become baUl, and their hair seldom loses

its pigment ; their teeth are also remark-

ably well preserved, except on the sugar

plantations, where they suck the sugar-

cane and eat coarse brown sugar {chan-

caca).

An interesting custom which still pre-

vails was observed as being practiced

about two miles outside of Cuzco, as one

goes north toward the Urubamba \ alley.

At a point in the road where one gets a

last look at the city the Indians have a

praying place.

TTIK INDIAN PRAYING PLACE ABOVK CUZCO

i This road is one of the principal high-

ways in Peru, and hundreds of Indians

pass up and down going in and out of

Cuzco daily. The view of Cuzco lying

below in the green valley is truly a beauti-

ful one, but it is something more than a

sense of beauty that makes the Indians

stop, and, with uncovered heads, some

kneeling and some standing,^ offer a

prayer as they look toward their Mecca.

It is noticeable that those who are on

a journey going away from Cuzco pray

for a longer time than those who are

approaching the city. Possibly they fear

the dangers of the roadside more than

those of the city streets.

Another Indian custom which adds a

picturesque touch to the roadsides be-

tween Cuzco and Alachu Picchu is the

presence of quaint signs indicating what
is for sale in the Indian huts.

A small bunch of wheat or barley tied

on the end of a pole and stuck out in

front of the hut indicates that there is

chicha (a native corn beer) for sale

v/ithin. A bunch of flowers on the end

of a pole also has the same significance.

A green wreath means that there is

bread for sale, while a piece of white

cloth or white paper waving in the breeze

indicates that the wayfarer may here

purchase aguardiente, a powerful white

rum made of cane juice and containing

a large percentage of raw alcohol..

It is sincerely to be regretted that more
Indians could not have been measured,

but as this work was entirely in charge

of the surgeon of the expedition. Dr.

L. T. Nelson, and as his first duty was to

attend to the health of the members of

the expedition, the anthropological meas-
urements had to take second place. The
exigencies of the work necessitated his

spending a large part of his time where
there was little opportimity for making
anthropological measurements.

NO MKASURKMKNTS PERMITTED
ARrouiPA

IN

In Arequipa he found that local senti-

ment prevented the government from as-

sisting him. Arequipenos would resent

any action compelling an Indian to sub-

mit to measurements, even though the

subject were paid for his time. Further-
more, as practically the only pure-blooded
Indians now in Arequipa are transients

who come ',i. for commercial purposes,

driving their llama trains loaded with
produce, the merchants of Arequipa
would resent anything which might in-

terfere with business. These difficulties

made it impossible to secure any meas-
urements in Arequipa.

On the trip to Choqquequirau, where
the surgeon's presence was necessary,

Photo by Hiram Bingham

MOUNT SALCANTAY AND THE YALE GLACIER AT THE HEAD OF THE AOBAMBA VALLEY

This peak, one of the most beautiful in the Andes, is probably 21,000 feet above sea-

level, and has never been climbed or triangulated. It was cloud-covered so much of the time

that we have hitherto been unable to triangulate it. Clouds may be seen gathering in front

of the glacier, and two minutes after this picture was taken the entire mountain was envel-

oped in cloud, and nothing more than partial and fleeting glimpses were had of it during our

stay in the vicinity (see pages 539, 541, 560, 564-565).
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^^ ^ ^ Photo by Hiram Uingham
the: first PETROGLYPHIC rock discovered near CU7C0

A ^eARSE V,ew OF T„6 PUTROCVPHS NEAR l.MATA.M.T
'" "'"" """""

A partial view of the IMaranyocc boulder covered with ueirncrUrr.u. ^^ - - -r
IS not known, and there is no tradition in the vicinhv to a™ significance
The picture was taken by arranging the triood so th.t th/

^or their presence here,
down. It is barely possible that tli!s rock which /.

P^^"^^^ ^^"^^^t directly
hitherto found in the Department o Cuzco r^nresents th..^

'" a manner unlike any other
jungles of the Amazon into the he^rt o the lanTof tl e nca^^

""^ '" ^"^^"" '^'^ ^^^"^ the

X
COLLECTIONS MADE BY THE EX-

PEDITION

Our collections have all safely
reached New Haven. They con-
sist in large part of the bones of
the people who built and lived
in Machu Picchu, of the pots-
herds, pots, and bronzes found
there, and of the geological, oste-
ological, and paleontological ma-
terial collected in the vicinity of
Cuzco, of geological specimens
from other parts of Peru, and
of 2,500 photographs taken with
the 3A Special and No. 4 Pana-
ram Kodaks.

In a broad geographical sense
the results of Dr. Eaton's col-
lectmg IS one of the most impor-
tant and interesting features of
the expedition. In the vicinity
of Cuzco Dr. Eaton secured the
skeletons of probably 20 individ-
uals. At Machu Picchu more
than 60 individuals were exca-
vated, and at Choqquequirau ten.
With these ancient denizens of

southern Peru were found a
number of bronze metal objects
including pins, knives, forceps!
and some very attractive pieces
of pottery. Although Dr. Eaton
was technically the osteologist of
the expedition, his work lay in
a variety of fields.

Invertebrate fossils were col-
lected from the hills overlooking
the town of Payta, Peru, and the
site of an ancient cemetery at
Pascasmayo was visited.

Vertebrate fossils were obtained from
sedimentary gravels in the Huancaro
Quebrada.
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site privileges in Peru and for the loan,
on the part of the Army, of a detached
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cines and of a complete set of surgical
instruments :

To the Peruvian governm.ent for many
favors and courtesies, including the free
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I'hoto by L. T. Nelson
THE SAN FRANCISCO PLAZA: CUZCO

A corner of the Cuzco market, showing venders ofvegetables and fire-wood. Dr. Nelson, thf suTgeon ofthe expedition, took many photographs of men andwomen m the market-place and on the^treets of Cuzco(see text, pages 561, 562).
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< Hir collections have all safclv
readied Xcw Haven. Tliev om'-
sist in ]ar<,re part of the bono of
the people who huili and li\rd
in .Alaclui Picchn. of ihe pots-
herds, pots, and hronzes fonnd
there, and of ijie <,^eolonieal, o>ie-
olo^ical, and i)ale()ntolooicaI ma-
terial collected in the vicinity of
Cuzco, of geoloo-ical specimens
trom other ],arts of IVru, and
of 2,500 i)h()l(),crraphs taken with
the 3A Special and Xo. 4 |>ana-
ram Kodaks.

In a hroad geo^^raphical sense
the results of |)r. Jv'iton's col-
lectmg IS one of the most impor-
tant and interestin.i^r f^atm-es of
the expedition. In the vicinitv
of Cnzco Dr. I^aton secured the
skeletons oi prohahlv 20 individ-
uals. At Alachu l>icchu more
than Go induiduals were exca-
vate(I, and at Chocjcjuecjuirau ten.

A\ ith these ancient denizens of
southern IVru were found a
numher of bronze metal objects
nududing ])ins, knives, forceps!
and some verv attractive ])ieces
'>f pottery. Although ])r. Katon
was techiucally the osteologist of
the expedition, his work lav in
a variety of fields.

Invertebrate fossils were col-
lected from the hills overlooking
the town of Pavta, Peru, and the
site of an ancient cemetery at
Pascasmayo was visited.

Vertebrate fossils were obtained from
sedimentary gravels in the Jluancaro
Ouebrada.
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Photo by Hiram Bingham
A FAVORITE SPOT FOR FREEZING POTATOES: NEAR CHINCHEROS

,

One of the commonest vegetables sold in the market-place is called "chunur potatoesdried m the sun by day, frozen at night on selected spots of the high plateau, and pressed
the next mornmg by the feet of hard-working Indians
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A l"A\OKITr. Sl'OT Fok l-KKKZI XC. POTATOKS : XKAK ClllNCllKROS

.
<
Mu- ..I the o.nim.MK'st vt-clal.los sold in the market-place is called "chiinur potatoes

ird 111 tlic siiii l,y (lay, frozen at ni-iit on selected spots of tlie lii-li j.latean, and nressecl
(Iri

llie next ni..niin- !>> iju- Teet nf liard-w orkin- Indians

snrKKzixc. Till; jcui; oi t ,,!•• rii awixc. potatoi'.s

Pilot., by Iliraiii PiiiLrhain
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A KOADSIDI-: SCI.XI', X KAK CII I XC 1 1 l-KOS

lyOokitiLi toward the Truhandja \'alle\ from a point near Chincheros. There are alniMsi
iK. wire fences in this conntry. the place of harhed wire heinu taken by thorny hedi^e ])lant>

which inchide cacti. tln>rn hushes, and agaves, or centnrx i»lants. as shown in tlu- pieinrc

'iiot,i \,\ I.. Y. \, i.,,,|

Till-: i;xc.i\i:i:NS c\:\;p \i:\k pcornixvx

Owin.ir t(» the |»re\alence of an epidemic of smallpox and txphoid in PiKininra. one
en.uineerini: part\. that had the misfortinie to lose it^ tent hy lire, made its camp in ;i

cave ^aid h\ the natives t«» ha\e heen an Inca prison. It was not ver} comfortable, hnt it

was dr\ and it was sanitarv.
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SILVER

GLASS
CHINA

From this superb stock
of original and rare

designs can be selected

Wedding Gifts
Of Distinction
Photographs which portray
the design and each delicate

marking make the intelligent

choosing of gifts from this

house a possibility to those

unable to make personal
selection.Mailed to any part

oj the world upon request.

The
Hand Bcdk
illustrates and

.

'describes many articles
selected at random jroin

this stock,including many
moderate price selections.

also mailed i| desired.

Bailey. Banks I Biddle CD.
Diamond Merchants. Jewelers,

Silversmiths, Heraldists, Stationers.

Chestnut Street Philadelphia
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Sectional Bookcases

HE children may easily be encouraged to more regular

habits of reading if they feel that they have an individual

ownership and personal interest in the home library. Because of its

sectional construction such provision for children's books is easily

made, and within a very short time they will accumulate a sufficient

number of books to have an individual library in their own rooms.

Or when they start to college, and wish to furnish their own dormitories,

Globe-\A^ernicke sections being easily removed section by section, they will

find great pleasure in retaining these books which have made their home life

pleasant and profitable. Globe-Wernicke Bookcases are made in many
styles, finished to suit the color schemes of different interior trims. Sold by
fifteen hundred authorized agencies.

t* Booklovers' Shopping List "—This little book lists the works of k^reat authors and fjiyes the prices

of the same in sets. The list includes the low-priced, popular sets as well as the dc luxe editions. Every
book buyer should have a copy. Sent free with the Globe-Wernicke catalog. Address Dept. N. G.

3hc 9\o\>c^cvt}ieU Co,
_ . ^ New York, - ;^^0-:{K2 Broadway
Branch OlOreS ; Philudclpbia, 1012-14 Cbestuut SU

Chicago, 'liJ 1-2:55 So. Wahash Ave.
Boston, - yi-9J Federal fcilreut

Cincinnati, Ohio
Washjnuton, 1218.20 F St. N. W.
Ciuciuuati, 12b-l34 Fourth Av«'., K.
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